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OVERSIGHT HEARINGS OS ELEMENTARY AND
SECONDARY EDUCATION

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26. 1972

Horsi: or REPRESEVATIVES.
Comurrmr, ox EnucAno.s Aso LAnon,

liTaxhington, D.C.
The committee mot at 9 :30 a.m.. pursuant to notice, in room 2175.

Raylnin House Office Building, Hon. Carl D. Perkins (chairman of
the committee) presiding.

Present : Representatives Perkins, Dent, Hicks, Quie. Dellenback,
Hansen, and Carlson.

Staff members present : Cindy Banzer. minority
associate.

Chairman PEurs:tss. A quorum is present.
The committee will come to order. We are today continuing the com-

mittee's oversight hearings on the Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion Act. legislation to extend that act, and the relationship of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act to other programs that
wouhi be authorized by pending legislation.

In this respect, the committee is considering a number of bills, in-
cluding the administration's proposed revenue sharing measure and
bills that I have introduced to provide more general aid to elementary
and secondary schools, Itit. 981, H.R. 1191, H.R. 12696, and
16202.

Consequently, the committee welcomes comments of the witnesses
concerning their knowledge of the operation of elementary and sec-
ondary education programs. their effectiveness in improving the qual-
ity of education and. any other data that are pertinent to the adminis-
tation of elenientay and secondary education programs.

The committee welcomes the views or comments, if anv.-that the
witnesses may have with respect to the need for additional financial
support for elementary and secondary schools.

In this regard, the witnesses should give attention to the priority
needs in elementary and secondary education. Is.the priority an expan-
sion of title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act before
additional substantial aid is provided in a more general fashion?

The committee welcomes your views.
Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
Chairman PErncrss. Our first witness is Dr. William Webster, assist-

ant superintendent of Oakland Public Schools, Oakland, Calif, Dr.
Webster.

(1)



STATEMENT OF WILLIAM WEBSTER. ASSISTANT SUPERINTEND-
ENT, OAKLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS, OAKLAND. CALIF.

Mr. WEnsTER. I did not know the nature of these hearings. so I did
prepare something for the committee's perusal later, if necessary. But
other than that, I have a prepared statement 1 would like to read.

On behalf of the superintendent. Dr. Marcus A. Foster. and the
board of directors of the Oakland Unified School District, I would
like to take this opportunity to indicate the position of the Oakland
Unified School District on the Elementary and Secondary Educati,.,ii
Act, and several issues which seem germane to it.

In Oakland, ESEA title I has been an unqualified success, demon-
strated by significant gains in both reading and mathematics far the
past 2 years. In reading, for 2 consecutive years. students have sl:nwn
growth slightly in excess of month-for-month, and in mathematics. the
gains have been as high as a month and one-half for a month, with
an averag-e of 1.2.5 months for 1 month. This means that the goals of
compensatory education are twin!, achieved, and from another van -
tage point, it means that our students are gaining on the national
averages in language development and mathematics.

As educators, we believe from these two fundamental disciplines all
other things educationally flow. Please note the attached chart and
brief description of our ESEA title 1 research results.

As you may be aware, the State of California mandates a multi-
faceted approach to serving the needs of title I eligible children: that
is, in addition to a language and mathematics thrust, the State requires
attention to four other components: Auxiliary services, staff develop-
ment, intergroup relations, and parent involvement.

We are happy to say that in the instance of all four other compo-
nents, our program is a success, particularly in the areas of auxiliary
services and parent involvement. Auxiliary service -3 involVe nurs-
ing, dental, individual care, and other supporting health needs, which
we think effectively reinforce the thrust of the classroom teachers.

We feel that our parent involvement ,irog,ram has developed such
knowledgeability on the part of indigenous persons that we would
like to change the name from "parent involvement" to "parent par-
ticipation."

There have been many spin-offs from our title I program. It has
allowed opportunities for program experimentation, which have re-
sulted in highly successful ongoing programs in non-title I schools.
Our parent involvement programs have developed models for com-
munity participation adopted by, the district as a whole, and our
ESEA. program has developed refined methods forcing indigenous
paraprofessionals hi the classroom. At this time, we employ in the
school district 350 iwell-trained paraprofessional indigenous people.

There are several nationally influenced policies, however, which
should be changed in order to get maximum efficiency from the title
I effort. The method of congressional allocations and appropriations
dOes not deliver the money at the right time.

For the past, several years, we have received 80 to 90 percent of our
allocation prior to the start of the school year with another 10 to 20
percent arriving in December or January. The manner in which the
comprehensiveness of the program suffers is obvious.
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Putting it another way, departing from the written words for a
second, I ata saving that we have to, at the start of the school year,
limit our program in scope, and when additional support arrives, then
we embellish a program, whereas if we started the year right, we could
start a much larger program. 10 to 20 percent larger.

It is hoped also that :pirit of H.R. :114, the carryover-of-funds
provision, is continued, as it also contributes to efficient longitudinal
program thrust. The Oakland Vilified Scliool District does not take
issue with the principle of comparability and is prepared to demon-
strate comparability on request.

However, it should be borne in mind that two aspects of compara-
bility should be evaluated in the light of school district realities. School
districts are often locked into negotiated teacher transfer policies
which make it difficult to control the flow and location of highly ex-
perienced teachers. We have net this requirement by lowering teacher-
pupil ratios in ESEA schools and adopting a hiring and placement
policy which addresses itself to equalizing. teacher experience between
ESEA and non - ESEA schools.

Evaluations of the comparability of school site expenditures should
be on a total per-pupil expenditure basis rather than focusing on cate-
:.rories such as "Instructional Supplies" and "Equipment" To so focus
on these two items detrovs local school site latitude in allocation of
priorities. thereby contradicting the notion of local accountability.

Another observation relates to linkage of ESEA. to other Federal
and State-funded programs. It is our opinion that, much more mileage
can be achieved by mandating such linkage :4 whenever there is suf-
ficient similarity in program intent and methodology.

As an example, "Right-to-Read" programs, COP programs, ESEA.
title III, VI, VII, and VIII programs all lead themselves, to one
degree or another, to efficient operational and fiscal linkage with
ESEA title I.

To put it another way. we feel that. they should not operate under
penalties when it is possible to link them with the economies which
can result and program advantages which can result.

In conclusion it may be said. that ESEA has changed the tone
and many of the aspirations of the indigenous community. Schools
now have aggressive outreach programs which address themselves
to helping the total child and his family constellation. Large cadres
of indigenous paraprofessionals arc now gainfully employed. In Oak-
land, there are 351 in our ESEA classrooms.

Parents surrounding ESEA schools now feel enfranchised and par-
ticipate in meaningful decisions about their schools, and school site
staffs have developed techniques which enable the eligible child to
keep pace.

That is my written presentation. I have to apologize. I did not know
quite what to expect, but I am prepared to react upon request to ques-
tions.

Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much for your statement. Let
me ask you a couple of questions. You are well aware that title I ex-
pires next June 30 ?

Mr. WEBSTF.R. Yes.
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Chairman l'Ennixs. That is 17:1 Of (..ourse, we have an enicre.encv
provision that would permit vs to carry on for an additional year in
the event that Congress fails to take action in extendin!, that act.

Just how effective has title I been in these areas that you mentioned,
in your reading and language programs The reason 1 ask that ques-tion. there is a question in .vv mind as to whether or not we shonld
peg title I at a certain level and go to geDeral aidmany people wantto go to general aid altogetherso could you give us your view along
that line. How do you feel title 1 has worked in your system. what are.the handicaps or drawbacks. and how can we stremAlieu education ?What is the best way to do it throne-1i title I or through generalaid?

Mr. IVEnsTEn. I think to go to general aid would destroy the original
legislative intent.

t'General aid takes away the categorical restrictions and may not
protect the interests of title I eligible youngsters. I sincerely believethis.

Chairman PERKINS. I ae.ree with you that we need to establish
priorities, and the top priority is title I type chi (lren that we deal with
at the elementary ,and secondary level.

Now. my question is. if additional funds should be iwthcoming,
should the/ go for title I or should they go in the direction of general
aid on top, 3f title I?

Mr. WEnsrEu. I see. I will answer that question this way, and only
in an Oakland context. In Oakland. we have, in addition to some
11,000 title I youngsters recently beincr served. noon to 25.000 identi-
fiable youngsters who are in the same category as title I youngsters.

I am saving, put another way, that we are serving about 33 or 35
percent. of the youngsters that, we can identify as being eligible. On
the question of whether general aid or categorical aid is right, I do
not know if I am prepared to specify,-but I will say that we do have
more eligible youngsters than we can serve.

Chairman Pranks. To what extent in your school system are you
not properly taking care of the so-called disadvantaged youngsters
under title I presently? Give ris also the reason why you are not serv-
ing them.

Mr. IVEUsTrn. I would say that about the biggest factor is teacher
experience. I have been an educator most of my adult life and have
been a principal, and if T have to make a choice between a young in-
novative type, just :-I;Lc of a university, or an experienced teacher for
a title I youngster. I. am going to pick the experienced teacher.

We talk about class size. and we can buy two inexperienced educa-
tors for the price of one. The experienced teacher, though more costly.
can handle 35 to 40 youngsters in an efficient individualized way.

Our problems relate to some in-house or internal problems. that is
controlling the location within ft large school district of experienced
teachers. T would say that is on.1 primary problem in title I schools.
or so-called ghetto schools. Ther..;:i, is an unceasing flight away from
the ghetto schools. This is our main .problem.

Our expenditures in the title T schools are equal certainly to the non-
title T schools. But, as von know, in almost every city in America. we
are e:Aperiencing an urban overload, as we call it, In Oakland we are



expending :zS'.4.1- per pupil as compared to tz1,360 or :1.-100 in Finery-
ville or Beverly I fills_ some of the affluent districts.

Locking at the conparisofi of urban and city schools, we have about
a 20 or 2:i percent factor. So. SSO0 is down a ronnd S6:;0 in the cost ratio.
I would say tend ier experience is the big thing. \VP have difficulty con-
trolling.

I do not know if I answered the question or not.
Chairman PritkiNs. Mr. Quit- !
Mr. Quin. Dr. Webster. thank you for some !rood testimony this

morning-. I would like to inquire a little further into the kind of re-
sults in reading von spoke of in Your prepared test nitwit..

Could you explain that a little wore for me. Was this 2 yen rs growth
in 1 ..car or have you seen the r.rowth ire reading only in t he last

l'ear?
Mr. WEnsTnn. 'Well, we have seen it. in pockets. We can see one little.

school get as high as 2 years for one and then we try to transport. try
to replirate it. and move it over here, say, and it fails, because somehow
that little school has a strange constellation or group of persons, you
see.

But, progressively over the last 4 years. we have moved from a
mean growth in the neighborhood of about 4/10 of a year for a year
of instruction up to over .a year for a year of instruction. This is meas-
ured by the standardized achievement test, cooperative primary and
California test series.

In mathematics. of course, the gains are higher, and that is to be
expected. because in mathematics, we can operate without. or sort of
independently of the ability to rend as such. But, we are just beginning
to compare it compensatory education.

If we were to take a look at the national curve, a growth curve which
goes np like this, for Years we have gone downward. but now we are
just about parallel in reading. So, we are going into another system
we call "process monitoring," which is on-going standardized evalua-
tion using criterion tests.

It is like quality control in the private sector, and we hope this year
to go up.

Mr. Quiz. Are you speaking of title I youngsters when you say they
were 0.4 percent. per year, and now have moved up to better than .1
year's growth ?

Mr. Wialsmn. That is right.
Mr. Quiz. Just. the title I youngsters receiving title I assistance?
Mr. Wr.nsTrn. Right.
Mr. QIIIE. What is the median for the school system?
Mr. WEnsm. The school system is at about the 0th percentile,

which means it is slightly below the norm.
Mr. Quiz. You said something about 11.000 title I youngsters in

your school, but another 25,000 who should be receiving this kind of
assistance, is that, correct?

Mr. WEnsi.r.n. That, is right.
Mr. Qura. Could you tell me what the other 25,000 are doing, or are

they so mixed in the other schools that you cannot identify them right
now on their reading level?
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Mr. WEnsTEn. We do district testing independent of the title I
youngsters, and we can surface these youngsters. That was just a
guess. but we figure about 23 to 25. Those schools receive some State
compensatory effort. For example. in California. we have what we
call i4B-2S, teacher employment. legi07'on for certain eligible schools
to reduee the class size.

It is not comprehensive, but directs itself to class size. We have some
other State inputs serving some, I would say not. serving any more
than 2,000 or 3,000 of the additional

y
onal 23,000 or '25,000 youngsters.

Mr. What is their reading level ?
Mr. Wnasmi. I would say, and I cannot speak of it offhand, but

these youngsters that. we identify are far below district averages..
which; es I-said, is about the 40th percentile, and certainly below the
national averaces by far.

We try to think in terms of quartiles, first, second. and third, and
we are speaking of youngsters m the first quartile, which means that
they are in the 25 percent or below level.

Mr. Qum. I will pursue that a little further later, but first, let. me
ask this. You said that you have gotten this accomplishment, in read-
ing in the last 2 years. What happened in these 4 years from 1966 on
in which you did not have that accomplishment? That could tell us
something as to why you were not getting those kinds of results and
now you are getting the rel4ults.

What happened in the first1 years?
Mr. WEBSTER. In 1966, and I was not a board man, but as I recon-

struct it. in 1966, nobody in the Nation knew what compensatory edu-
cation was. It was just a new concept and they tried everything that
they could, all kinds of education gimmicks.

We had all of the charlatans coming to us saying, I can bring you
so much p-ain with this little cradget, you brow, electronic gadget. We
stumbled for about 4, years. I have to give Dr. Ruth Hollaway this
credit. She developed a model in California which addressed itself to
teacher competence basis evaluation, better still to the outcome objec-
tives, putting the teacher into a hard measurable framework where
her evaluation Would depend upon the gains made by children. The
teacher's international listing then of these hard objectives is a
book taken from the private sector again, where you would be within
a quality timeframe type of operation.

We studied it 3 years ago, and the minute we did, the scores began
to boom, because the teachers knew the "proof of the pudding was in
the schools" and, as the kind of people in the education community,
they are the kinds of people that oppose it, saying, you cannot put
human endeavors into a measurable framework, but we know you can,
and You can make the program fly on that basis.

Mr. QUIE. I think that is an extremely significant statement. You
made a number of others. I should think every experienced teacher
would have been happy to hear what you said a little earlier about
"you get. two inexperienced ones for the price of one, but more results
from the experienced teachers."

We have heard for a long time around here, "there is something
wrong with the ones that have been around for a while. You have to
get new ones that are innovative!'



Your statement was extremely heartening to me. You indicated that
in the test schools, once they found out exactly what the kids were
doing, achievement actually zoomed, because teachers knew Ivhat

-their teaching was going to achieve..
Can you identify anything else about the pockets that made them

unique and showed the results first. Then tell me what kind of prob-
lems you had in replicating the program in the other schools, because
this is always a problem, too

Mr. WEItSTER. As I said, any given school, the extent to which the
teachers either think independently of teacher operations or have
strong leadership at the school, a principal, say, who demands com-
petency-based performance. Strangely, it is easier for an older teacher
to accept the notion of having, rather of being in that posture based
on the ''kitty" outcome, on see.

So the only thing I can find is the extent of teacher experience, the
amount of teacher experience in this successful pocket.

Mr. QUIE. So you have experienced teachers in all of the successful
pockets ?

Mr. WimarEn. I. think that is on of the things. The other thing I
noticed was the knowledgeability of the parent. You see, we who live in
middle-class areas almost assume, or we assume certain prerogatives;
we go to PTA meetings and reinforce things with the teacher. And,
when the teacher seems to be insubstitantial, we demand her removal,
and she is removed, because the establishment or school district is
responsive, but it has not been responsive to the poor people.

Title I has done much through community participation, and I will
use an example.

I worked at Oakland's McKliman's High School years ago. and the
parents, very poor parents would come in very docile. and timid and
afraid to speak on behalf of their children, as compared to another
high school in which I worked where this kid's father was a lawyer,
and I gave this kid a "C", and he said, "what do you mean by giving
my kid. a 'CI"

He said, "He is going to be an attorney, like me. -What does he need
a `C' for? Give him a 'B'." I was pressured to give him the "B", but I
fought it successfully.

But, you see the difference in the way I,L,3 parents come to school,
docile and afraid, so what title I hrs done., more than any single force,
has given through the program effort an outreach, has given these peo-
ple the right to come and demand on behalf of their kids, too.

Certainly when you make the noise, then the district responds. This
has been another difference. Parents know what is going on in those
classes. We adopt what we call parent education, not parent participa-
tion, but we have class at night, educating the parents, a parent who
is semiliterate,to give him an idea of what goes on, so lie can reinforce
his thoughts. We try to get that to work.

We tried to transport it, and the group of professionals principally
are of different commitments. I see the difference in experience. You
see, my observation is that the young university graduates come out
with a very unrealistic approach, and that is a big generality, and I am
aware that I am making. it. Many of them, I will say this, come out
with a soft approach, humanistic approach to the education of young-
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sters, which, in many instances, operates at the exclusion of developing
the ability to do these hard-performance things, reading and
nnithernatics.

Now, philosophically, if we can readdress ourselves to what we waiit
for the youngsters, and we want them to survive in a competitive so-
ciety, in the foreseeable future, I think IBM, General Motors Safe-
way, and all of these big institutions will also be putting people into
these liard-performance frameworks.

No matter how humanistic our approach, and I do believe in the
luunanistic approaches, also, to an extent, I know in the foreseeable
future that the title I eligible youngster is going out into a society in
which he, will have to compete with others to get a job at the big
institutions.

Mr. Qum. When you talk about the title I eligible, right now you
get the money based on the child's family income, either some his-
torical. period, or else the fact they are on welfare. I assume you are
not looking at just the parent's income, but rather what the child is
doing in school ; is that right ?

WEnsmi..That is right.
Mr. Quin. How would you say a child should be eligible? What is

the identification of a disadvantaged child who needs a compensatory
education, 2 years belii nd grade level, or what would you Ilse?

Mr. W' . ;I I could not exclude the youngster who is just slightly
below grade level. I could not, in fairness, exclude him. I could not
.rive you a !lard-and-fast definition.

1 ,onld say that the, youngster who does not rest or is not, at na-
tional average is my ideal. definition ; a youngster who is not at national
averages, at grade-level expectations.

Mr. Qua:. Let me isle you, would you prefer a formula like it is
where you just count poor kids, or would you like to he able to receive
money for compensatory education for every child below the national
average'?

Mr.WEnsTiat. Ideally speaking,] would like to receive money for all
youngsters below the national average.

Mr. Quit:. It has been suggested to me if we did that, some schools
would see that their children did poorly so they could get more money,
because the pressure is on to get money from any means possible. Do
you think it, is a valid concern On our part ?

Mr. WnsTErt. I do not think so. I think educators particularly
urban educators, arc in a hard-performance. posture and the proof of
a superintendent's pudding is the reading score in the city. Ile cannot
afford any hanky-panky there,.

Mr. QuiE. My last question is how nunth more does it cost to educate
a child who is disadvantaged and needs compensatory education in
the Oakland schools than a child that is at the national average or
above?

'Mr. WEBsEu. I would say. just. conservatively speaking, another 50
percent of the basic ADA. Our ADA, .I should not use that term, our
per-pupil expenditure is in the vicinity of $900, We could easily see
at a minimum another 50 percent, $450.

QuaMr. If you received $450 per pupil who scores below the na-
tional average, c'lo you think you could do the job for all of the ;15,000
the way you are doing now for the 11,000?
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Mr. WEnsTEE. Certainly. Wo .:(!el that \\V 1:110W V11011!,11 about it now.
Mr. QUM. I think the situation today is di fferent from 100. We did

not know who the disadvanta:o-ed child was, and what to do for com-
pensatory education programs or anything, of that nature. Now, we
know who they are or at least, know- more about \vile they are and what.
can be done.

Therefore, I believe, we ought to consider providing aid for stu-
dents in that kind of need, whether their parents are poor or not.

Thank you, Mr, Chairman.
Chairman. PERI:INS. Mr. Dent, do you have ally questions ?
Mr. DEN-. I appreciated your questions, Mr. Quie, and the answers.

I would say that we have the same. problem but I have another qus-
tion I would like to ask you.

Since you come, from California. and you re, in the school system,
in California, \Villa. is the value of t'he money we, are spending,. and are
We getting value for the illelleV We are spending in so-called bilingual
education which started in California, for the so-called Span ish-speak-

(r students?
Mr. WEEsTEn. I do not administer the bilingual programs in Oak-

land. I am at a loss as to making a statement, about their value because,
the legislation-is eomparatively new. In other words, there has not been
enough time. "Ion see, you cannot overcome or you cannot get. any visi-
bility in the compensatory effort in 1 year.

Mr. DENT. Isn't it true that you have had it about 3 years in Cali-
fornia'?

Mr. WEosEE. Yes, we have. As I say, I do not administer that. We
are in the process 110W. We picked up this year two schools, new non-
compensatory schools, which have a significantly large concentration
of chicano children, and we are going to, or we are in the process of
dovetailing- our title I effort and our title VII effort, but I could not
make, a. statement about that.

Mr. DENT. I understand, but probably from the position you are in,
you can make a better observation than we eon, because people in
Washington con-le from areas that do not, have this problem.

Is most of the money spent for time chicanos?
Mr. WEitsTEn. Yes, it is, most of it. in Oakland. We have a very small

Chinese community and a very small Filipino community, but, the next
largest, minority is oh i eat los.

Mr. DENT. Has there been a, study made of the additional cost per
pupil in the State for this dual education

Mr. WEnsTER. You are talking about bilingual education?
Mr. DENT. Yes.
Mr. WEnsTER. Not one that I know of. sir. I do not know about it.

Certainly, a lOt of the title I effort in California, as I understand it,
goes into the valley, and to the migrant youngsters.

Mr. DENT. Are we teaching native-born children, American children
born on American soil, are we giving them a program of elementary
education, Spanish or Chicanos, whatever yon want to call them, or
are we concentrating the bilingual education on adults, those, who
Collie into the system or into the .country, not in the adult, schools, but
third, fourth, or fifth grades, not the native born but immigrant types.
Are we setting up a system for one particular Ain erica]] without regard
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to Italian-Irish Americans, and Irish _Americans can use some of this
the way I understand, because, frankly, there is a growing alarm
among many _Members of Congress, with whom I have. talked about
the situation. that we may be stepping into a situation that, may bear
very bad fruit.

In my opinion. I would never vote for this again. this Nation by
melting into our la uguagethithis process of thinking, melting in one lan-
guag-e and sort. of one group.

Now, we are definitely setting up a two language system. It has
been bad in Canada. and everybody knows the problem we have lied in
Quebec and Montreal, and we are setting up ill New York, Chicago.
Philadelphia, Los Angeles, Sacramento, and all of the big cities. a.
two-language. Nation.

I wonder if the educators ought not to give this one a very, very
serious look-see to see whether or not we ore not establishing some-
thing we are never going to get rid.of, because if the first generation.
if you have the right to give it to the first generation born, then why
isn't it the right of the second and third generation born' ?.

I think the strength of the Notion is that we have had a one - language
country. Those of us that came from Europe, we learned the language.
I was not allowed, as a youngster, to answer my mother or father in
anything but, English, because they wanted to learn English. and they
answered us in Italian, because they wanted us to learn it. We learned
it.

The public. schools did not teach it. We always had a chance to
have a second language in high school or oollege, but T. think you had
better give serious thought because. there. is :just not enough money in
the pot to give the kind of education you and I and others demand for
our children and still build up another system of education that might
reach into every area of this country.

Now, there is talk of Indian languages. Flow many Indian languages
are there ? Does anybody know ? At least the Portuguese children conic
in, I mean the Brazilian kids, when they come in, they want, Portu-
guese, they do not want Spanish because they can hardly understand
each other.

Mr. WEestER. I would Elie to comment on what you have said.
Mr. DENT. I would like to have your views because. I might be all

lost.
Mr. WEBsTErz. Well, we believe that newspapers are going to he

printed in English for the foreseeable future, but we also believe this.
Mr. DENT. That is not true in California because I received three

different editions in the Spanish language.
Mr. WrnstEn. I mean the major vehicles.
But, when a youngster comes to school the first day of school, we con-

sider it absurd to force or just throw English at him right away. What
we do is this.

We have an approach which we call "English as a second language,"
which is an accepted teaching approach, which recognizes the legiti-
macy or authenticity of his spoken language, because you can destroy
his self-image, concept by telling him all of a sudden it is wrong to
speak Italian, that it Is bad.

Mr. DENT. Do you teach Italian to those children?
Mr. WEnsms. No, I just used it as an example.
Mr. DENT. What is the difference between a lad that comes from an
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immigrant family that cannot speak anything but Italian and a Mexi-
can that can speak English and any other, what is the difference, if
any ? Why do you give advantages at all to one ?

M1'. W:.:IISER. I did not say I give an advantage to one. I said our
approach is to avoid any sell` -image problems the youngsters have by
telling them all of a sudden that speaking Spanish or Italian is bad, or
whatever their native tongue is.

So, we use the approach "English as a second language," but I agree
the papers will be printed in English.

Mr. DENT. I would never buy it as a second language. But, there are
minions of American children who arc born of ethnic group parents
that have entered our school systems and made as great progress. I
think, as any. The idea that we have to set up a special language course
because of demand of the numbers, not because of demand of right, it is
only because there are so many politically, they are able to do it.

If it were a prognostication of any other group, we would probably
have a third or fourth language.

Mr. WEnsTEn. I am not communicating, because the "English as a
second language" approach is an approach designed not to legitimatize
his own spoken language, but an approach which moves the child into
speaking English as an ultimate goal.

Mr. DENT. I would not pursue it with you because you are not tied
directly to that particular part of the teaching profession. But some-
how or other, I did feel I was bringing up a legitimate question.

When I came in, I did not speak one word of the language. I did not
know "and or but," and I was only one out of 11 immigrant families in
a period of 10 years that could not speak English.

I think we cannot ask things just because somebody demands them
and makes a public issue out of it. I think this course is going to take
away from other educational needs, because as I understand it, this
year, the Congress refused, but there was a very strong demand made
on the floor to almost double the appropriation for the bilingual
schools.

We resisted it, but before it comes out of Congress, it will probably
be there with a 50-percent increase, which has to come out of other edu-
cational demands we are trying to meet.

We are trying to meet the demands to equally distribute this to all
children in their educational problems, and not just give it to one
group and in the end, only serve it and disrupt and divide the
country,

Chairman PERK-INS. Mrs. Hicks? Do you have any questions?
Mrs. HICKS. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Pla-auivs. Let me compliment you, Mr. Webster, for an

outstanding statement. You have been very helpful and to my way of
thinking, you are identified with a great school system. Very few wit-
nesses that have come in here have been able to tell us the results
obtained from title I in the manner that you have told them.

STATEMENT OF HON. CLAUDE PEPPER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Chairman PzmuNs Our next witness is our colleague, Representa-
tive Claude Pepper. I am delighted to welcome you here this morning,
Mr. Pepper, espeCially since you have been most helpful to the coin-

85-865-72---2
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mittee in introducing legislation that has become law, particularly the
nutrition for the elderly Program NV:15 allthOriZed S01110 tunic ago.
You always conic with constructive suggestions and we are delighted
to see you here this morning. Proceed. any way you prefer..

Mr. 13ErrEn. Thank you very mach. tIliairmanand members of
the committee. for the opportunity to appear before this distinguished
committee. I propose, if I may, this morning. the addition of a new
title to the Elementary and Socondary Education Act of 1905 and
I would like. to °tier, Str. Chairman and members of the committee.
the proposal that I submit as the 1101V title and then give a synopsis of
what it would provide.

The new title, Mr. Chairman, would be added to the :Elementary and
Secondary Education Act. Its purpose would be to authorize grants to
local educational agencies :is defined by that act upon the application
of such agencies to the Assistant Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare for Education to enable the financing of programs in schools
to deal effectively with the drug abuse problem.

To be eligible for approval by the Assistant Secretary. a program
submitted for funding by a local education agency would have to deal
"therapeutically" with drug offenders. I am not talking about a hos-
pital center being established or a medical program primarily, Mr.
Chairman and-inernbers of the committee, but T am talking about the
kn id of program which is basically therapeutic in character.

Such program would involve counseling, group therapy, peer Pres-
sure groups and parental involvement in training and seminar pro-
grams. The program to be financed would authorize inservice training
of teachers. administrators, counselors, and parents.

It would place heavy emphasis on utilizin!, school resources through
which community resources could be channeled in providing therapy
to users and exusers. In this connection, as a part of the application for
assistance, a local educational agency would be authorized to contract
with other locally based institutions and agencies for social services,
professional assistance, and other agencies' assistance having expertise
in the field of drug rehabilitation and control. However, again the
emphasis on program activities is its school-oriented base.

Such sums as would be necessary are authorized to be appropriated
each fiscal year for the next 5 fiscal years to enable the Assistant Secre-
tary for Education to make grants to local educational agencies for
these purposes.

Now. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, in thinking
about the matter further and in an effort to be honest in trying to meet
this challenge, I am suggesting, and I have incorporated in my pro-
posed new title, an authorization of one-half billion dollars, $500 mil-
lion, because I am convinced that a lesser sum cannot adequately do
the job of trying to protect the students in schools in our country today
from themselves, from being drug abusers, and society from those stu-
dents. when they do become drug abusers and thereby a menace to our
society.

Now. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, this is some-
thing I have been looking forward to for a long time. I am profoundly
grateful to this distino-uished committee which is so sympathetic to
problems which relate to the education and health and happiness of
our young people in this country, and I want to bring to your attention
some of the experiences that the House Select Committee on Crime has
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recently acquired in holding hearings on the matter of drug abuse in
the schools.

We started our hearings in late July in New York City and we owe
much to an investigative reporter of the National Broadcasting Co..
who made a documelitary of the problems. rather horrible problems of
drug abuse in the schools of New York City. Upon the invitation of
two members of our committee., our distinguished colleagues. Mr.
Brasco and Mr. Rangel, our committee went to New York in late July
and held clays of hearings. in the board of education chambers 1
day and at another place another clay.

Since. we had to return to Washington for an important vote we
heard other :New York witnesses here in the Capitol, so we had 3 days
of hearings, hearing members of the school board, the chancellor of the
educational system of New York, police, undercover agents, teachers.
students NV110 have been abusers of drugs, and many others.

I have here a surrunary.
Chairman Without objection, the summary will be inserted

in the record and you can read it.
Mr. PEPPER. I will submit it for the record.
(The document referred to follows :)

hoer, AnusE IN THE NATIONS SCHOOLSNEW YoRK CITY HEARINC

In mid -June, the Select Committee on Crime began a series of hearings iii
cities and suburbs across the eonntry on the subject of drag abuse hi the
Nation's schools. These hearings are coneermi with a condition that has become
so pervasive acid PX telLA re that the proportions of a national sea ndal nnir
exist.

The Committee is irmuiring into the abject failure of our governmental in
stitntions, especially Our schools. to attack the problems and control the

;in erease iu narcotics abuse by school-age children.
Witnesses at our hearings in New York on June 19 and 20 testified that

drug abuse is contagions and spreading unehecked throughout the school system,
devastating the lives of the affinent as well as the ghetto child. The respon-
sibility for this problem was placed squarely on the Board of Edneation. In the
face 'of overwhelming evidence of the drug epidemic. the Board has. as one
official stated, "buried its head in the sand" and viewed the problem in the
same vein as "students not doing their homework."

It is clear that the Board of Education has not recognized nor attempted
to cope with the epidemic. The Chairman of the State Crime Commission testified
that although the problem was dramatically called to their attention "nothing
has changed" in a year and that it is still "business as usual" at the Board.

School personnel patently violate the law by failing to report cases of stu-
dent drug addiction. Many school officials oppose and have interferred with
police undercover efforts to apprehend drug sellers in the schools. Because of
this attitude. schools here become sanctuaries for drug sales and addiction,
School officials ignore and avoid students who are clearly under the influence of
drugs. In fact, in one situation a teacher admitted the use of drugs and showed
a young and impressionable class how to roll marijuana cigarettes.

The evidence the Committee developed demonstrated that the Board of Edu-
cation is not the only culpable party. We beard testimony from the director
of the school health program which can only be described as tragic.

.

The government agency responsible for the health of New York City school
children conceded through its director that there was a drug epidemic, but
she could not even get her own physieihn-empinyees to identify and work to
solve the problem. The Boat of Health has, in effect, abdicated its responsibility
in this state of emergency. Nor has the Health Department launched any pro-
gram to cope with the problem. The New York City Comptroller, Abraham
Beame, testified concerning the average daily attendance at New York City high
schools : "The percentage of students daily attending schools in New York City
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tan decreased from 87% in 1965-00 to 83% in 1969-70. Attendance dropped
-.iess than is in the thirty years prior to 1965. However, because of cutting
;and poor record-keeping, the number of students actually attending school is
v..ven lower."

Crime in the school buildings Is a direct result of drug abuse and trafficking.
'The C7omptroller stated :

-The drug abuse problem in the schools, with its accompanying resultsover-
o.ose, extortion, burglary, robbery and truancy has reached epidemic propor-
aim's. My staff, early in 1971, visited thirty-one New York City high schools and
round serious drug abuse proldems in almost every one."

The typical scene at the large New York City high schools was described as folI-
bows by the [principal of one of those schools:

"llundredit; our students cut their classes and roam the halls at will. Many
prey upon other Students, extorting money from them in lavatories, the cafe-
tvrin, and hallways. Others spend their entire school days gambling in the
cal:et-do and.in the lavatories. The drug problem increases and takes a mount-
ing toll as more and more of our young people are induced by 'student' pushers
experiment with the deadly stuff. Our absence and lateness records are stagger-
ing."

The New York State Investigating Connnittee and the City Comptroller issued
public reports detailing the crisis or drug abuse in the schools. Although both
reports are over a year old, the Chancellor of the Board of Education has read
neither. The Board has issued one directive, no policy, no guidelines and not
even any statements to guide the principals and teachers in the schools regard-
ing drugs. The fine directive advised the principals what to do when children
overdose on school property. The Police Department reports that runny schooll
principals refuseto allow police narcotics work in the schools. As a result, scores
of schools are sanctuaries for drug dealers. The students report that the school'
bffilding is the easiest anti safest place in the community to buy drugs.

The teachers, on the whole, with no guidance or backing from the schoo4
administration, have dove nothing about the problem. Children "nodding our
in class are ignored. Violent or disruptive children on speed or LSD, Or in the
sick stage of heroin reaction. are sent home for the day.

Many teachers in New York City are in physical fear of their students. And
a great many teachers don't even recokatize the symptoms of drug abuse. Since
many teachers believe in maintaining absolute confidence between themselves
and the students, if they learn a student is a drug abuser. they tell no one.
Several said that reporting this fact to anyone would destroy their "ra.pport"
with the students. One refused to identify any heroin pushers because such
identification would "stigmatize" the children. The teachers feel that drug abuse
is either a medical or legal problem, a parental problem, but not their problem.

Tate problem of the Police Department in enforcing narcotics laws hi the
schools is considerable. There are few narcotics policemen who are capable of
going:: into a school and posing as a high school student. Since direct drug buys
byundercover officers are not usually-possible in the school environment, officers
have to rely on informants to accomplish the task of identifying and then gather-
ing evidence against the teenager pusher. Inherent problems exist in finding
adequate young informants for various reasons. Parental approval is necessary.
School approval is necessary. Adequate "cover" and control by bona fide
officers is difficult to provide. Few volunteers are available due to the inability
to protect the informant when he returns to the school. There is no practical
way to protect the identity of any informant after the initiation of court pro-
ceedings. Few informants are willing to testify in court.

This first section of hearings, on New York City's particular problems. were
concluded in Washington on June 21 and 27. The Committee will continue to
explore the subject of drngabuse in the nation's schools in Miami, Florida, in
July. and in Chicago and San Francisco in September.

lir. PEPPER. In ad4Ertion to that, Mr. Chairinan, the newspaper
clippings of our hearings in New York I think are very informative._
For example, hereis Dine ofthe papers, "Policewoman Bares New York-
Dope -.Sleuthing." Another one, "New York Narcotics 'Policewoman
Says 'Schools Hintkar War on Drugs," and "Heroin_ Top Youth
Killer" is another eau%
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There air many other newspaper clippings that relate to the subject.
which I believe would be helpful in throwing light upon the magni-
tude of the problem.

Chairman PERKINS. Without objection all will be inserted in the
record.

(The articles referred to follow :)
tEom the San Diego (Calif.) Union, June 22, 1072]

l'OLietiWoNtAN BARES NEW 'YORE DoVE SLEUTIllst;

WAslitmroN (AP ).A narcotics undercover policewoman told a congressional
committee yesterday that New York City school officials generally cooperated
very little with agents who infiltrate school groups to ferret out drug pushers.

Detective Kathleen Conlon, in drug undercover work for more than three years,
also told of flagrant use of drugs among students in New York City.

She allowed photographs to be taken only while She wore a white hood but
she removed it while she gave her testimony before the House Select Committee
on Crime.

committee counsel said Mrs. Conlon's hair color and other facial features
had been changed to prevent recognition which might hinder her undercover
duties,

She described how she enrolled at several schools as a student and made pur-
chases of hard drugs, barbiturates and LSD.

She said she observed students "nodding off" in the back of classrooms after
using drugs and saw girls in locker rooms injecting heroin into private parts of
their bodies.

Students from John Bowue High School in Flushing would go to nearby Queens
College to obtain drugs, but college administrators refused to assist police under-
cover agents in apprehending the pushers, she said:

She said teachers generally did no,t discourage the use of drugs and often they
were too frightened to confront students who were pushing or using drugs.

[From the Evansville (Ind.) Courier, June 10, 1072]

HEROIN TOP YoUTII KILLER

"Heroin kills more young people in New York City than any other single cause,
including automobile accidents, homicides and suicides," a Congressional Select
Committee on Crime disclosed on opening hearings in the metropolis.

Looking into the extent to which hard drugs are bought, sold and used in the
nation's public school system the committee said teen-age narcotic deaths in the
city rose from 15 in 1960 to 227 in 1971, an increase of 15 times.

Harlem Rep. Charles Rangel, a member of the 35-member committee, said he
intended to press for legislation to have urinalysis included in the over-all physi-
cal check-up for school youngsters, to ascertain if it contains drug traces. That
could lead to remedial attention.

Heroin addiction is an indication that drugs have risen to the top of the dam-
age ladder among high school students. It is bad enough that they are causing
more than a death a day for every school day. It is even worse mow that it is
pushing girls into prostitution.

[Prom the New York Times, July 15, 1972]

BUSINESS AS USUAL

(By Frederick P. Hafetz i)

The House Select Committee on Crime recently conducted bearings on drug
abuse In the New York City schools. Although estimates of the extent of drug use
varied, virtually all witnesses agreed that a drug epidemic was engulfing the New
York City schools. Further, they concurred that this menace had cut across
racial and econ anic lines, afflicting middle-class and ghetto school alike.

Frederick P. Hafetz. a New York attorney, served as special counsel to the House
Select Committee on Crime during hearings on drug abuse in the New York City schools.
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fir:withc testimony, eorroborated by films shown to the committee, depieted the
sale ;11111 118e Of ha rd drugs in the schools. not in bidden building recesses but in
proximity of school personnel. This unehecked drug trafficking has had grave
ramificationschildren coining to school %lint lunch money in their shoes 10
avoid a shakedown by n student addict. children chronically absent because they
are too oddieted to attend school. and most erucial.;15 with any contagions dis-
ease. student addicts spreading drug nse to others.

Even more disturbing, however. was the cogent evidence establishing the Board
of Educa hat's failure to act in the face of this crisis. Respected educators. aware
of the alanning spread of school drug use in the late nineteen-sixties. describes
their frustrating and abortive attempts to have the hoard deal with the problem.
Despite these efforts. as well as mounting pressure from concerned parents. the
hoard. as late as 1969, never even devoted a single meeting to discussing the
problem.

Nor was the board alone in indifference to the crisis; its attitude became
symptomatic throughout the schools: principals denied police reports of drug
ablise iu their own schools. Indeed, some principals even hindered police under-
cover operations.

And still, in 1972, the hoard persists in this attitude. The chairman of the
Stale Commission of Investigation testified that despite it year-old report severely
criticizing the board's "head-in-the-sand" position on drug addiction. "nothing
had eh:urged"; it was still "business as usual" with the board likening the drug
addiction problem to the problem of students "failing to do their homework."

It is shockingly apparent that the board has not yet. taken the essential first
step toward solution. The board lutist begin by publicly admitting the dimensions
of the problem. Where great problems exist, and dramatic remedial action is
necessary, as in the ease of the school drug epidemic, then the dictate of respon-
sible leadership is to alert the piddle to the urgency of the problem in order to
mobilize the commitment of resources required.

The board has not done this.
ignitleantly, the media, foensiiig ou an allegation at the hearing regarding

corruption in a prosecutor's mace. largely ignored the testimony of disastrous
inaction by the hoard. Corruption of public officials is a serious matter and
should he aggressively rooted out where proved to exist. But is not the delimit-
strated failure of will in the officials responsible for the city schools also cor-
rupt ion re

It is. in a deeper sense. moral corruptiondevastatingfor a society whose
"most precious resource, its youth, are," as Bronx County Distriet Attorney
Roberts testified, "being drained away by drug use."

[rt.= the NOw York Times, Thursday, June 22. 1072]

UNBERCoVER Tru.s Ho17st: I.7Nrr ScnooLs 1N CITY ABE A DIM; "HAVES"

(By David E. Rosenbaum)

WAsnrxoToNTune 21.An undercover narcotics agent who said she had
worked for more than three years in the New York City schools told a Congres-
siniml committee today that they were a "haven" for drug sales and use.

The agent. Detective Kathleen Conlon, listed more than a dozen high schools
where she said she had posed as a student and where drug abuse was rampant.

She told of students buying, selling and using all forms of drugs in the schools
and said many teachers actually "condoned" the use of narcotics in school. At
some of the schools she was in. Miss .Conlon asserted, 90 per cent of the students
were on drugs of one form or another.

Many piddle high sebools and Queens College have not cooperated with police
efforts to combat. the drug traffic, she said.

Detective Conlon also eorroborated part of a statement made by another under-
cover policeman before the entrimit tee Monday, charging failure by the P,rooldyn
District Attorney's office' i prosecute a ease in which the father of an arrested
student said he was a friend of the District Attorney.

The prosecutor, Eugene Gold, denied the accusation yesterday, saying that he
did not Mum any of the defendants involved or their parents. He called the
allegation "reckless and irresponsible."
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WEA1Z II001)

.NIISS C0111011, .slight. fair - skinned Wni 11011, is 29 years old 1.111 looks lit least
10 years younger. She wore a While Lund photographers were in the rite
r(11101. but renioyed it when she 144gan her leStinlony. Last August she wds pro-
moted front policewoman to third-grade detective by Commissioner Patrick A'.
Murphy in n public cerenonly after she was nearly killed in on incident in t he
Bronx.

Among the schools where Miss Conlon Said she Lad witnessed drug trafficking,
wore Charles E'vans Hughes and St. Anthony of Padua. in 1:111111t11:111; -Spring-
field Gardens. .Tolui Bowne. Forest IIills, Bayside, Francis Lewis and Public
School 389 in Queens; Fort Hamilton in Brooklyn, Port Richmond 4111 Staten Is-
land and Taft in the Bronx.

She also mentioned Queens College, Qucensbormigh Community College and
Long Island University.

"In general, school is like a haven for drugs," the detective said. "It's a big
business there."

Asked what she thought could be done about the problem she replied :
"Discipline is the name of the gnmc. Sho these kids that you mean business.

that you're going to stand for no monkey business and they're going to straighten
up mid fly right.

"Teachers hove no backing. They're only in there for the money. They're scared
of their jobs."

The detective said that late in 19(19. when she was working at Springfield Gar-
dens High School, one student would sell $500 worth of drugs before school in the
morning, $500 worth at lunchtime and still more when the second-session stu-
dents arrived in the afternoon.

At this school, in a middle-income community. students would regularly "nod
out" in class and be ignored by the teachers. One teacher, she said, told
troublemaker to "go ont and take something to quiet you down." She said three-
quarters of the students there used narcotics and as many as rio per eent of the
students. were on heroin.

At John Bowne High School. she declared. students took drugs in the school
and then went to nearby Queens College to "nod out on the avounds." The Queens
College officials, she said. refused to cooperate with the police.

In New York. Richard DeHaan, the college's associate dean of administration.
and Plus Ross. director of security, denied Detective Conlon's statement. saying
they had never .refnsed to give undercover policemen student identification cdds,
as the detective asserted.

Mr. DeHaan and Mr. Ross also said that "several times" in the last academic
year then had called in city policemen to armst suspected drug users. Unmarked
police cars also cruised the campus, they declared.

It was at Fort Hamilton High School in Brooklyn where Miss Conlon said she
saw drug trafficking. arranged arrests and then saw the eases dismissed by the
Dist rict Attorney's office. This took place. she said. in 1970.

Rite said she watched one girl sell barbiturates for about 40 minutes in the
school cafeteria and then herself bought two pills for $1 from the girl.

She went with other policemen to the girl's home that night to arrest her and
following the arrest. the girl's father said that the arrest would be taken care of
because he was "a personal friend of Mr. Gold."

[From the New Tort: Daily sows, June 20. 19721

COP SWEARS PA Frxi:o Dom RAes

(By Owen Fitzgerald)

An undereover narcotics detective swore yesterday that Dings County District
Attorney Eugene Gold and his staff had "fixed" narcotics cases brought to him
by police. Gold in a hurriedly called news eonference, flatly denied all the
charges and described them as the product of a "vivid imagination."

The undercover officer, Steve Spinnelli. who posed as a student at three
Brooklyn and one Staten Island public high school. said under oath before con-
gressional crime probers that Gold and his chief assistant. Elliott Golden, killed
his arrest cases. Another assistant DA tried to bribe him. Ile testified.

Spinnelli told the House Seleet Crime Committee that Gold dismissed the
eases of eight youngsters he arrested at Fort Hamilton High School in drug
sales.
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'`It was a fix because he knew one of the parents," charged Spinnelli, who

entered the third-floor hearing room in the Federal Building at 26 Federal
Plaza cloaked under a hood,

"A MIS IMAGINATION"

At the news conference later iu the day in his Brooklyn Municipal Building
office. Gold retorted:

"Spinnelli has a vivid imagination. He seems to think that he is the only
holiest person in the Police Department. He is frustrated because lie has not
gotten a promotion that lie WAS after. As a matter of fact, lie came to me and
asked my help in getting a promotion," said Gold.

The DA said Spinnelli was one of the arresting officers but not the under-
cover agent at Fort Hamilton High School in a ease hi which nine of JO pupils
arrested were under 17 and were assgined to the Youth Counsel Bureau for
rehabilitation.

Gold said Spinnelli was "unhappy" over prosecution of a motorist in a hit-
run :1 nte ease in which his car was damaged and was also "unhappy" over the
handling of a drug- bribery case which needed corroboration.

At the congressional Imaring.a black folding screen shielded Spinnelli from
the press and piddle. Once seated before the committee and its chairman, Rep.
Claude Pepper (D-Fla.), he removed the hood and began a bizarre account of
not merely lack of cooperation hetween some school officials and police but at
that's instances of harassment and obstruction by teachers and principals.

ESTIMATES or DRUG. USE

He told of teachers showing pupils how to roll marijuana cigarets and brag-
ging of dope parties in their apartments. He spoke of students so "stoned" in
school corridors that they staggered into terrified teachers.

.'t Susan Wagner High School on Staten Island, Spinnelli estimated that
90% of the youngsters have experimented with some kind of narcotics, 20 to

of them werehard drug addicts, and almost 75% of the student body used
marijuana or pills. He made his first: drug sale arrest the second day he was
at Wagner High, he said.

Spinnelli told the probers that he "fought" the Brooklyn DA's office for three
years. pressing for action on his Brooklyn school arrests.

"There are ranking people in the district attorney's office and in Brooklyn
Criminal Court I can prove their involvement in narcotics," he testified.

REPORTED TO SUPERIORS

He said lie reported his charges to his police superiors and investigations
are under way.

-Police officers in this borough are completely frustrated by tine actions of
the district attorney's office," lie said.

Spinnelli said Chief Assistant Golden "had the nerve to say to me that
certain political favors were done."

He added: "I told him I call it a fix. If it was a police officer. lie would just
he put in jail."

"A DEFINITE FIX," ILE SAYS

Rep. Frank Brasco (D-Brooklyn) asked Spinnelli if he felt the drug case
dismissals were based on legal grounds or philosophical reasons.

"No, it was a definite fix in the Fort Hamilton case," the witness replied.
Rep. Charles Rangel (D-Manhattan), who closely questioned Spinnelli,

assured him that the House committee would follow up his charges if he felt
local authorities were not fully investigating them.

[From the Nets' York Post. :Tune 20, 1972]

PROBERS CALLING WOMAN DRUG Co P

(By Joe Feurey)
A woman police officer who says she will talk about corruption in Brooklyn

District Attorney Eugene Gold's office appears before a Congressional com-mittee today.
Gold was also scheduled to testify in the hearing at the Board of Education

in Brooklyn.
The police officer, a pretty, petite blond, said last night that her testimony



would back up allegations of corruption L. Gold's office made yesterday by
undercover detective Steve Spinelli,

Spinelli told the House Select Committee on Crime that an assistant district
attorney had offered him a bribe to drop narcotics charges but that Gold. when
informed of the bribe offer. had refused to bring charges against the assistant.
Spinelli also told the committee of other narcotics cases which he asserted
were fixed through the DA's office with Gold's knowledge.

The police officer, Kathleen Coulon, who, like Spinelli, did undercover work
in the schools, was to testify immediately before Gold.

When Miss Conlon was asked whether her testimony would corrobrate Sld-
nelli's, she said "Yes. definitely."

Spinelli said he had been "completely frustrated" by Gold's office while work-
ing under cover to nab drug pushers in the .scliords.

Be said that only one of more than 10 cases he had brought to Gold's office, had
been pursued. The rest were dropped, Spinelli said.

Gold. in a press conference later, called Spinelli's charges "total fabrication."
He said that none of his assistants had tried to bribe the policeman and that the
charges were not dismissed in nine of the 10 cases Spinelli worked on. Instead.
said Gold, offenders were referred to the Youth Counsel Bureau for rehabilita-
tion.

Gold said Spinelli "has a vivid imagination and a profound frustration" be-

cause he failed to-get a promotion.
He said Spinelli was only an arresting officer and not an undercover agent in

several cases involving youths accused of selling marijuana and barbiturates.
Miss Conlon said she had been forbidden by higher police officers to talk about

the charges to anyone except the committee.
One of today's first witnesses, Controller Beame, charged that a "substantial

portion" of Board of Education guidelines relating to adddicts in the schools
were ignored, including a provision that addicts be reported to the Narcotics
Registry.

[Prom the New York Daily News, June 17, 1972]

YOUTH HEROIN DEATIIS ZOOM

FIFTEEN TIMES MORE TWAIN' IN 1960 IMRE

(By Keith Moore)
Heroin deaths among public school youngsters in the city leaped to a fi;are last

year that was about 15 times the number of reported victims 11 years ago, a con-
gressional committee disclosed here yesterday.

The Select Committee on crime, which is looking into the extent to which hard
drugs are bought, sold and used in the nation's public school system, said teen-
age narcotics deaths in the city rose from 15 in 1960 to 227 in 1971.

The committee, meeting the press in advance of hearings that will start in this
area Monday, said: "Heroin kills more young -people in New York than any other
single cause, including automobile accidents, homicides and suicides."

The committee, headed by Rep. Claude Pepper (D-Fla.), said school officials
have obstructed police investigations of the drug problem and suggested that use
of drugs in the schools was linked to prostitution among students.

UNDERREPORTING Is CHARGED

"We have also been informed by witnesses that drug sellers have made special
efforts to supply addicted young high school girls who then are introduced into
prostitution rings to support their drug habits," the committee said in a state-
ment.

Rep. Frank Brasco, (D-Brooklyn) charged school board officials and adminis-
trators in the city school system with "underreporting day-to-day incidents" in
which student sale or use of drugs may be involved.

Brasco suggested that one school official passes the buck to the next and that
secrecy is maintained at the highest levels of the public school system.

"The teacher reports it to the principal and he passes it on to somebody else
until it reaches the board. The central board apparently speaks only to God." he
said.

"The board would rather sweep the entire problem under the rug than con-
front it head on."
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RANG EL FAVORS URINALYSIS

The I hree-niember committee said at 26 Federal Plaza it had been told by per-
sons whose names it refused to disclose that "there is no point in identifying
school-age drug abusers because neither the school system nor any other gov-
ernmental agency has an effective 'migrant for giving that child remedial at-tention.

however. Harlem Democrat Charles Rangel said he intended to !mess for legis-
lati,in to have urinalysis included in the over-all physical checkup for publicschool youngsters.

Asked whether he thought this might not be an invasion of privacy. Rangel
said "It might be,- but he added that the tests could be administered in a routine
way -froin the time you start checking for ea vides.'

Monday's hearing will be held at 26 Fvderal Plain and will hear testimony from
various city officials. Tuesday's session will IR' held at Board of Education heal-
quarters, 1.10 Livingston St. On Chancellor Harvey Scribner in Washington.

[Prom the New 174m1: Post, Jane 19. 197:21

COP SAYS ASSISTANT DA num) To BRIBE: HIII

(By Joe Feu rey and Clyde Haberman)

A narcotics detective working undercover in the city schools told a Congres-
sional committee today that an assistant Brooklyn District Attorney had tried
to bribe him last year in Brooklyn Supreme Court.

Detective Steve Spinnelli, wearing a black hood over his face, said he had
been "completely frustrated" in his job by Brooklyn DA Gold's °like. He testi-
fied that Chief Asst. Brooklyn DA Elliott Golden had admitted to him that a
"fix" was in on eight narcotics eases that hail been dropped.

Spinnelli said he asked Golden why the eases were not being pressed and was
told : "There were certain political favors done."

"inn mean it was fixed, don't you," Spinnelli said he asked.
"call it a fix if you want to." he quoted Golden as replying.
The detective did not name the assistant DA who allegedly had offered him

a bribe. But he said the attempt took place in March. 1971, in Brooklyn Supreme
Court. Ills testimony was before the House Select Committee on Crime which
held hearings here today at 26 Federal Plaza.

The assistant DA, he testified, came over to the criminal branch of the court,
where Spinnelli was that day, and offered him an undisclosed sum of money
not to press the case.

Spinnelli said he turned down the bribe offer and reported the incident toGold.
"That was 15 months ago," he said. "He (the assistant PA) hasn't been fired

yet. They just transferred him to the grand jury."
In another instance, involving the drug arrest of a student at. a Brooklyn

high school, he continued, the youngster's father told him he was a personal
friend of Gold and that the ease would never come to trial. The next day,
according to Spinnelli, someone in the DA's office told Mtn that the case wasbeing discontinued.

Other detectives were also willing to testify about bribe attempts from the
DA's aides, lie said.

Gold. reached for continent, replied that Spinnelli's statements were "justnot true", and that no one in his office had been transferred in the past 15
months. The incident with Golde, he said, was "total fabrication."

Before discussing his relations with Gold and his assistants. Spinnelli testified
that city schools had become "a sanctuary" for narcotics addicts and dealers.

In some schools. Spinnelli said. citing in particular John .Tay HS in 13rooklyo,
between 40 and 50 per cent of the students Were addicted to heroin.

Teachers were suspected of dealing in narcotics in some schools, he testified.
and many principals and instructors took an "ostrichlike" position of not recog-
nizing that there was a problem:

From his experience of five years' of undercover work in the school system.
Spinnelli said, 90 per cent of all students in the city had experimented with
a drug at some point in their high school careers.

Spinnelli. who had posed as a student in his work, was the first Witness and
will be followed by other policemen, state investigators and Board of 'Educationofficials.
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Spinnelli complained to the ionunittec members that he had frequently
received little cooperation from school officials and at one school. the Susan E.
Wagner HS on Staten Island, the principal had actively interfered with his
investigation by pointing him out to too mammy teachers.

In general, he said, undercover teams could not work without the cooperation
of both teachers and principals but in many schools investigators were denied
entrance, though they believed drug dealers were operating there.

The attitude was summed up in remarks made by many school officials that
their job was to "provide education, not law enforcement," Spinnelli said.

Most sales of drugsranging from marijuana to heroin and methadone
were carried out by students, the detective testified, some of them only 15 years
old. But because of military service and previous drop-outs from school, some
student dealers were as old as 25, he said.

In some cases, even teachers were believed to be selling, Spinnelli continued.
But usually, he said. the situation was one where the teachers closed their
eyes to sales and youngsters obviously high on drugs.

-Some teachers," he said. "are afraid for their lives. Some don't care. And
some are even using drugs themselves."

From the Paterson (N, T.) NMS, aline 21. 19721

TIF.ROIN DEATHS ZOOM

"Heroin kills more young people in New York than any other single cause,
including automobile accidents. homicides and suicides." a Congressional Select
Committee on Crime disclosed in open hearings in the metropolis.

Looking into the extent to which hard drugs are bought. sold and used in the
nation's public school system the committee said teen-age narcotic deaths in the
city rose from 15 in 1900 to 227 in 1971, an increase of 15 times. Headed by
Representative Claude Pepper, Florida Democrat. the committee said school
officials have obstructed police investigations of the drug problem. They sug-
gested that use of drugs in the schools wits linked to prostitution among students,
with young high school girls being introduced into prostitution rings to support
their drug habits.

Harlem Representative Charles Rangel, a member of the 35-member committee,
said he intended to press for legislation to have urinalysis included in the over-
all physical check -up for school youngsters, to ascertain if it, contains drug
traces. That could lead to remedial attention.

Heroin addiction is an indication that drugs have risen to the top of the
damage ladder among high school students. It is hail enough that they are causing
more than a death a day for every school day. It is even worse now that it is
pushing young girls into prostitution.

[From the New York Times. Aug. 26, 1972]

"DEADLY MENACE" IN CLASS

(By Leonard Butler)

Last June a woman undercover narcotics agent, who had posed as a student
in more than a Oozen New York City high schools over a three-year period,
told the House of Representatives Select Committee on Crime that the city
schools were a "haven" for drug sales and use. She contended that in some of
the schools 90 per cent of the students were on drugs of some sort.

A few days later city School Chancellor Harvey B. Scribner appeared be-
fore the same committee and, while conceding that school officials had been
"too apathetic too. long." declared that the system' was now acting, in a variety
of ways, to meet the "deadly menace" of drug abuse among its more than 1.1
million pupils.

Last week the State Commission of Investigation, making public the find-
ings of its two-year inquiry into "Narcotics and the Schools," charged that
the city school system had failed to do all that it could have about the prob-
lem and had not cooperated with other concerned agencies, such as the city's
Police and Health Departments. Once again, Dr. Scribner responded with a de-
fense of the system's efforts in counseling and drug education.
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The commission's charges, which are hardly new, and a subsequent contro-
versy over whether schools should report the names of students who are knowndrug addicts to the Departmert of Health, once again focused attention on aProblem that some experts say is not just "epidemic" in scope, cutting acrossracial and economic lines, but now "endemic" in nature.

According to the school system's latest tally, last year the city's 00 schoolshad 7,783 known or suspected heroin addicts and users. A total of 58,747 pupilsabout 5 per cent of the oevr-all enrollmentwere known to be or suspectedof using various hard or soft drugs.
lu 1970. the schools reported 4,075 heroin addicts and occasional or suspectedusers. and another 20,000 students were involved or believed to be involved withvarious other drugs, including barbiturates, tranquilizers, stimulants and marl-jimun. Whether the 1971 figures reflect a surge in drug use or the increasingability of school personnel to detect drug users, or perhaps a combination ofboth. there are many who feel that even these statistics understate the gravityof the problem.
Probably no youngster, no parent or no responsible official would deny thatthere is a serious drug problem but there is disagreement over whether theschools have responded sufficiently and even over what constitutes an effectiveresponse.
The state commission report said that some school principals had cooperatedwith police and that this had resulted in the arrests of some pushers. Otherprincipals, the commission asserted, have not cooperatedsome denying thatthey had a drug problem when it was obvious that one existed, while otherrefused to furnish leads or give information to police.
The school system's most important contribution to the attack on the drugproblem, most experts agree, should be in the area of ding education and pre-vention. During the past year and a half. Dr. Scribner recently said, the sys-tem has mounted, with the help of various agencies and special funding, a numberof new programs :
In the high schools, which are under central control, a new program called

SPARK (au acronym for School Prevention of Addiction Through Rehabilitation
and Knowledge) was started last year. Each school now has a trained narcotics
education specialist to work with students, parents and teachers, and to devisespecial programs.

Special Intervention and Prevention Teams, consisting of a psychologist orsocial worker, a guidance counselor, two teachers and four addiction specialists,
have been assigned to 12 high schools in high drug-use areas of the city.On the local level. each of the system's 31 decentralized districts has its ownnarcotics coordinator to oversee programs in the elementary and junior high
Schools. These programs are intended to reach every youngster in each school.

One former headquarters official, who did not want to be named, noted lastweek that the system had bureaus for virtually every areaart, music, science,and so onbut none-for narcotics education.
Drug education generally falls under the central aegis of the Bureau of Healthand Physical Education, which has many other responsibilities, and at a higherlevel. under the authority of the Deputy Superintendent for Instruction."We are all late in recognizing the problem and doing something about itthe schools. the cities, the state legislatures. and the Federal government," Dr.Scribner told last June's Congressional hearing. "One of the dangers now is thatwe spend time trying to fix blame on each other rather than joining together tocombat the problem."

(From the Wall Street Journal, Aug. 21, 18723

WII0 HANDLES AT EPIDEMIC?

While no one would doubt the sincerity of most of the educators who musttry to cope with the problem of drug peddling and use in schools, there is a pos-sibility that some should rethink their roles.
In New York, for example, some school administrators and the Civil LibertiesUnion are raising objections to a provision of the New York City Health Code

that requires schools to report the names of students known by the schools to bedrug users. A New York CLU official complained that enforcement of the rulewould turn school employes into informers.
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School Chancellor Harvey II. Scribner replied that he is enforcing the rule
because he is forced to and even though he thinks it "may well be inconsistent
with current efforts by the schools to fight drug abuse among students." He fears
that counselors and drug abuse specialists working in the schools will lose the
confidence of students if it becomes known that they are reporting names.

This may prove to be true, and no doubt many school counselors genuinely
feel that if they can gain the confidence of drug users they can influence them
to give up narcotics. But the history of hard drug addiction does not support that
theory. The addictive power of heroin usually is too strong to be overcome bypersuasion.

It also is doubtful that schools should try to assume the primary responsibility
for dealing with addicts. Addiction is, in essence, a public health problem and
primary responsibility for its control should rest with public health authorities.

Moreover, the tendency of drug addicts to support their habits by proselytiz-
ing troubled or inorant youths gives the problem all the characteristics of an
epidemic. It should be evident by now that it is dangerous to try to meet an
epidemic with ineffective remedies.

Use of pejorative words such as "informer" to describe control efforts isn't
much help. OLU and school officials would do well to take a more cooperative
and informed approach themselves. There is very little evidence that the approach
they have been taking is effective in protecting students.

Mr. PEPPER. Following our hearings in New York, in the early
part of August we had three days of hearings in my home city, Miami,
and there the situation was described by a member of the school board,
Dr. Ben Shepherd who is a medical doctor, and as I said, a member
of the school board, the gentleman on the board who is primarily looked
to by the board for advice on drug matters, and he is also a former
juvenile court judge and also the director of a treatment and rehabili-
tation program.

This local citizen, just renominated to the school board, a man of
great dedication and distinction, described the drum situation in the
schools of Miami as "epidemic." It had been described in New York
by some of the witnesses as "appalling."

So I would like to introduce, if I may, alSo a summary of our
hearings in Miami.

Chairman PERKINS. Without objection, it will be done.
(The document referred to follows :)

DREG ABUSE IN THE NATION'S SCHOOLS MIL MI HEARINGS

In mid-June, the Select Committee on Crime began a series of hearings in
cities and suburbs across the country on the subject of drug abuse in the Nation's
schools. These hearings delved into a condition that has become so pervasive
and extensive that the proportions of a national scandal now exist.

The Committee is inquiring into the abject failure of our governmental institu-
tions, especially our schools, to attack the problems and control the increase in
narcotics abuse by school-age children.

Witnesses at our hearings in New York testified that drug abuse is contagious
and spreading unchecked throughout the school system, devastating the lives
of the affluent as well as the ghetto child. The responsibility for this problem
was placed squarely on the Board of Education. In the face of overwhelming
evidence of the drug epidemic, the .Board has, as one official stated, "buried
its head in the sand" and viewed the problem in the same vein as "students
not doing their homework."

It is clear that the Board of Education has not recognized nor attempted to
cope with the epidemic. The Chairman of the State Crime Commission testified
that although the problem was dramatically called to their attention "nothing
has changed" in a year and that it is still "business as usual" at the Board.

Testimony at these hearings brought out the fact that school personnel have
long violated the law by failing to report cases of student drug addiction. Our
hearings also disclosed that many school offleials oppose and have interfered
with police undercover efforts to apprehend drug sellers in the schools. Because
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of this :atitude. schools have become sanctuaries for drug sales and addiction.
school officials ignore and avoid students who are clearly under the influence of
lifIlgt4. In fact. in one situation a teacher admitted the use of drugs and showed
a Young and impressionable elass how to roll marijuana cigarettes.

Shortly after Dr. Harvey Scribner. Chancellor of the New York City Boardof Education testified and was subjected to intensive examination on the
witness stand by Chairman Pepper am l other Committee Members. Dr. Scribner
announced a complete reversal of school policy concerning latown drug addicts
in the school system. Dr. Scribner recently directed the schools to report the
names of known student addicts to the Department of Health for inclusion in
the city's Narcotics Register. a mandate of the New York City Health Code which
had been ignored by school officials foe nearly tea years until brought to light
by the bearings of the Select. Committee on Crime.

on July 5. the Select. Committee on Crime .began public hearings into the
problem of-drug sales and drug use among high school and junior high school
stndents in the Dade Count (Miami) metropolitan area. The Dade County
school system is one of the largest in the country with more than 230,000 students
in elementary through college level classrooms.

Chairman Pepper opened the hearing by stating that the problem of drugs
in schools was of epidemic proportionsa condition which was so extensive
that it had assumed the proportions of a national scandal. He said that neither
the school system nor any other governmental institution has an effective pro -
grain for giving drug abusers remedial attention.

"Most regrettably, the policy of most school boards is one of turning away
from the problem by refusing to acknowledge the extent to which it exists at
the local sell ool

"Our hearings are designed to det,-.rinine the extent to which drugs are being
bought. sold and abused by children in our sehools." Pepper said. The Chairman
cited a recent national survey that slums that six percent or half-a-million
school-age boys and girls had experimented with heroin. He added that 12-year
olds are using heroin purehased on the school yard. Although the condition in
Miami is not nearly as desperate as in New Yorkwhere we opened our hear-
ingswe are in the midst. of a serious drug epidemic in its nascent or preliminary
stage. Pepper said.

The Chairman said that more than half of the $:18 million worth of stolen
property taken each year in Miami con be attrilmted to addicts. More than 450
persons have died of drug overdose in the Miami area.

Chairman Pepper was joined at the hearings by Committee Members Frank
J. Brasco and Charles 13. Rangel of New York : Jim Maim of South Carolina ;
Morgan P. Murphy of Illinois, and William Keating of Ohio.

The first two witnesses were women who told the Committee tragic tales of
drug abuse which claimed the lives of their sons. A third witness told bow her
1S-year old son, strung out on heroin, strangled his baby sister while she beat
helplessly on a locked bedroom door.

Also called to testify was Dr. Marvin Burt; former consultant for the Urban
Institute in Washington, D.C., and project director for a Dade County financed
study on hard drug users. The study has recently been completed. Burt estimated
that from 7,000 to 12,000 addicts of all ages were found in Dade County, but
that due to the lack of cooperation from Dade School officials. be had to con-
fine his study to abusers outside the school system. Under questioning, Dr. Burt
agreed that a survey that excluded school age children had limitations. He de-
fended the survey by stating that past: experience has shown that school stu-
dents use heroin very infrequently, though he could not support. such findings due
to the fart that he received no cooperation from administrators in the school
system who he asked to participate in the survey.

It should be noted that less than a week after the committee hearings in
Miami, Dade school officials announced a $12S.000 drug abuse program would
begin in the upcoming school year. subject to the approval of the school Board.

Also testifying on July 5tb were Mrs. Phillis Miller of the School Board ; a
panel of school teachers; assistant Dade County Medical Examiner, Dr. Brian
131nel:bourne, and a TV newsman, Dr. Manolo Reyes, prominent in the Cuban
Community.

That evening, all the members of the Committee accompanied Chairman Pep-
per in a visit to an innovative and impressive drug treatment. center. "The Seed,"
which lens operated for two years in an effort to reach the adolescent drug abuser
and experimenter.

Where most drug abuse programs cost from $3,000 to $5,000 per patient,
"The Seed," which claims a 90 percent success rate, spends less than $300 per



young boy or girl. Its founder and director is a reformed alcoholic. Art Barker,
who claims that his success is attributed to the fail that he removes the ado-
lescent from his drug oriented enviromueut and places him in a peer-pressure
situation where lie is confronted by 500 other individuals his own age and made
to discuss both his drug problem and his attitude toward life.

Many of these youngsters. Barker said. begin to think for themselves for the
first time in their lives. The seed youngsters are placed in foster homes for
the duration of their time in- the program which can range from two weeks to
several months. Most are brought to the center by .their parents, though many
are now remanded by the juvenile and criminal courts.

The following day, the Committee heard trout four "Seedings.-- -three young
girls, mid an 15-year old boy who claimed to be heroin drug users until they re-
ceived the benefits of the Seed program.

"I went to school many days stoned," said Ann Ryser, 14. in a hushed audi-
torinin at North Miami Beach Senior nigh School, where the Committee held
its session. "I did crimes all the time. I would steal from stores lilae it was noth-
ing. We stole ears, took them to the airport and stripped them of all they had
so that we could sell them to buy drugs."

Larry Pellegrini, who said he began smoking marihuana at tlw age of 13.
told the congressmen he became addicted to heroin and finally turned to armed
robbery to support his habit. He estimated he had committed more than 10t)
crimes.

"Kids today won't listen to parents, teachers, police or anybody except their
peers," said witnesses Libbi MacDonald. "Peer pressure is the only :thing that is
going to take the kids off drugs. Churches are not doing any good at all. They
provide another recreation place where the kids can sell drugs and get stoned."

Sally Paee, 16. told the congressmen that SO percent of the students in one
of South Florida's largest high schools are using drugs. She said that anti-
drug programs she had experienced in school were "unreal." "I knew more about
drugs than them. You cannot scare a kid against using drugs."

Barker. who also testified. criticized the "ridiculous statements" of many school
administrators that drug problems were not prevalent in South Florida seloads.

"This is how bad it is." he said. "When I started two years ago time average
age of the junkie coming to me was 20. Now the average age is 15, with three years
of drug use experience."

Appearing later in the day were Judge Alfonso Sepe, of the Criminal Court,
who has been in the forefront in Dade County among judges remainding drug abus-
ers to the Seed. Also. former U.S. Commissioner Edward Swan told the Com-
mittee: "I thought I was the top expert on drugs in Miami, then I found out w
own 15-year old daughter was hooked mm cocaine.

"I handled all kinds of drug cases, from customs. the FBI .and other agencies;
I knew it all. But I have been reeducated in the last 90-days;'' Swan continued.

"I wasn't a bad parent." testified B. E. Taylor, Vice President of student affairs
at Fort Lauderdale University, who told of his 19-year old daughter being rehabili-
tated after three years as a heroin addict.

Their daughters, they said, had both started with marihuana under pressure
from their school friends. When none of the treatments and consultations worked,
both eventually forced their children to enroll in "The Seed:"

"When I put Kathy in the program, she was 15 and had been using drugs for
two years." Swan said. "She screamed for her lawyer.

"After two weeks, when we attended one of the meetings, she still tried to con
us. whispering 'Take me home.' Her mother and I just smiled and whispered back :
'We love you,' rhe experience will tear Your heart out."

For Swan and Taylor there are happy endings. both daughters are straight.
and the families have learned new awareness, attitudes and knowledge about
each other.

Also testifying were individuals wbo operated other drug rehabilitation pro-
grams in the Miami areamost of which dealt with older addicts with more
serious drug problems than those drug abusers treated at "The Seed."

The Committee was astonished to learn that neither the schools nor any other
governmental institution had attempted in a large way to reach and rehabilitate
addicts who had not yet become heavily dependent on drugs.

The next day. the Committee heard from Dr. Ben Sheppard, a medical doctor
and la wyer. a member of the Dade County Board of Public Instruction. and one
of the most outstanding eoniumnity leaders in the fight against drug :Muse. He
said that the family unit should be the "first line of defense" in the fight against
drug addietion. Shemmd told the Committee that he believed that 50 to GO per-
cent of the County's secondary school students are using drugs. Sheppard said
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lie was an advocate of peer pressure programs similar to tha offered at "The
Seed.-

Hy Rothstein, whose office has the responsibility to oversee the school system's
drug education program. also was a witness. He said that society had to be held
largely responsible for the drug problem and that the burden should not entirely
be placed on the school system.

Chairman Pepper said that school officials should be leading the demand for
funds from local, state and federal agencies to find and treat school age drug
al usem

Shortly after the conclusion of the hearings. a year long survey of teachers,
administrators and counselors revealed that approximately 11,000 or 10 per-
cent of Dade County's 110,000 junior and senior high school students are heavy
drug users.

The survey conducted by the Dade County Board of Public Instruction con-
cluded what the Committee had determined: drug abuse in Miami-area schools
"is a widespread problem that is growing worse."

Tile following editorials were published by area newspapers following the
hen rings :

[From the Miami Times. Friday, July 21. 19721

Tnc DRVG CRISIS

It is disturbing that the United States House of Representatives Select Com-
mittee on Crime has called world wide attention to drug crisis existing in our
local schools.

The Committee's hearings were initiated in various cities to determine the
extol t, to which drugs are being bought, sold and abused by school children. It
was stressed, however, that the Committee was essentially questioning the ab-
ject failure of our governmental institutionsespecially schoolsto attack ag-
gressively the problems of narcotic abuse.

The Congressional Committee. chaired by Claude Pepper. highlighted the fact
that Dade Count- Public Schools, like most big-city school systems, does not
have an effective program for providing remedial attention to its students with
drug problems. This is an indictment which must be answered with concrete
action.

Awesome facts about our local drug scene were brought out in the hearings;
that 12-year olds are experimenting with heroin bought in the school yard; that
young girls and boys are "popping" pills of all kinds; that 13-year olds are buy-
ing dope from their 15-year old school friends; that approximately 1 in 137
local residents is a hard core addict; that more than 450 people have died in
drug related deaths over the last five years, 70 of whom were teenagers; that
in the last two years school age children's drug deaths have more than doubled.

This gruesome list goes on and on.
Having had this ugly picture painted for us, Dade Countians must look now

for solutions to the drug problems. All those agenciesboth public and private
which can influence the development of a comprehensive action plan for Dade
County must come together now so that we can begin to eradicate the menace in
our midst.

We owe a sincere thank you to Florida Congressman Claude Pepper for con-
vening his Committee in our city and allowing the true factshowever hard
they might beconcerning the drug epidemic to come into the public eye.

We owe our young people all the resources we can muster to get those in need
immediate help. We must begin now.

[From the Charlotte Observer, July 17, 19721

ME Dana ItErowr

DESPAIR AMONG ODR 'YOUTH

Last week, 16-year old Sally Pace of Pt. Lauderdale, Fla., told the House
Select Crime Committee that when she went to school stoned on drugs her
teachers let her sleep. Several other Florida teen-agers testified that students
use school bathrooms and parking lots in getting stoned, that teen-agers are
turning to crime to support their habits, that teen-age drug users introduce
other teen-agers to drugs.
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Several weeks ago, a survey conducted by the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Drug
Education Center documented the problem of junior and high school drug use
here. The survey showed that of the 3'2.995 junior and senior high school students
surveyed last March. 55 per cent reported having used one of seven types of
drugs listedmarijuana, alcohol, hallucinogens, amphetamines, barbiturates,
opiates and inhalants.

Last week, the Drug Center r- -leased the second part of its findings. indi-
cating that students who are boif,1 and frustrated are more likely to use drugs
than those who are fulfilled or challenged by school. More 1' students use drugs
than A students.

These findings coincide with those of an Army psychiatrist writing in the
May-June issue of The University of Chicago Magazine. Citing his experience
with drug users in Vietnam, Dr. Richard A. Ratner said that despair. which
often grows out of boredom or harassment. accounted for the high rate of
drug use among soldiers. He suggested that the soldier's despair in Vietuam is
comparable to the despair malty teenagers and adults in this country experience.

The drug problem in Charlotte-Mecklenburg schools and in Vietnam is not
lessening. Our methods of combatting it are not producing results. Dr. Ratner
and Authers warn that simply saying 'don't" will not work. Nor will the horror
stories about the lives of addicts. People in despair often welcome self-destruc-
tion. The solution is to treat the hope:essnesf, not to arouse fears.

(-the cure for the hopelessness is to make the schools an exciting, challenging
opportunity for today's teen-agers. As the Cleirlotte-Mecklenberl;., Community
Relations Committee reported last May in its investigation of the cause Jr dig.
motions, for too many students the school experience is one long series of daily
defeats. The curriculum is irrelevant to their needs or ambitions. The teaching
methods art' geared to mass instruction. The performance standards are net
flexible enough to meet their abilities. There is a lack of communieation between
the sehools and the students, between the schools and parents. There is not
enough guidance and counselieg.

\1 iiilo the Community Relations Committee was making its recommendations
responso to disruptions, Dr. Ratner's cemtnents make us think that the same

reonlinendations could ire made in response to the Drug Center's findings. The
schools are not always the cause of the despair that: leads to student drug use,
but they are the one place where it most be treated. Thal takes money and com-
munity support.

(From the Miami News, July 14. 1972]

Scnons VEssus Nancorics
In the wake of hearings held by the Select Committee on Crime, chaired by

U.S. Rep. Claude Pepper of Dade, local school officials have announced an ex-
panded drug program for the coming school year.

The project has yet to be voted on by the Board of Public Instruction. The
community should familiarize itself with the program's three approaches and
relate these goals to the hearing on crime and drugs.

The panel heard about the accessibility of drugs in the schools as well as
various crimes committed while young people were allegedly experiencing the
effects of drugs. At the time. Rep. Pepper criticized Dade's ineffective attempts
to identify and rehabilitate drug users in the schools.

The school plan has been mouths in the making, and will expand the present
drug information approach and the process approach (where youngsters share
experiences in hopes of understanding their own problems) to include the activ-
ities approach. This would provide secondary schools with funds to expand
extra curriculum programs.

The logic is that if students are actively pursuing interesting and creative
prograr_ ; of their own choosing, much of the temptation to become involved with
hard drugs can be avoided. The concept has much to offer, since many youths
who stiffer drug experiences often are alienated from their daily school and per-
sonal lives. Some additional form of personal stimulation might be the way to
combat drug abuse.

Mr. PErern. Then in addition to that, we have many newspaper clip -
nin 's relate to the Miami hearings which I would also like to
include.

85-865 72-3
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Chairman PErouNs. Without objection. it is so ordered.
(.The documents referred to follow :)

[From the 3liarni (F13.1 News, July 10. 19721

"12 -YEAS -OLDS BVT IIMOIN AT ScitooL"

1,By Rick Abrams)

"Twelve-year-olds are experimenting here in 'Miami with heroin which they
can buy in the sehoolyard : young girls and hogs are pip din. pills if all kinds; and
13-year-olds are buying dope from their 1.i- year -old friends."

This statement, by V.S. Rep. Claude Pepper t 1)-Fla.) was hacked last weekby many witnesses who appeared before the House Select Committee on ('rime.
investigating the "Drug Crisis in Dade Coninty Schools," of which he is thechairman,

The other members of the committee are Congressmen Frank- Ilraseo and
Charles Rangel of New York, James Mann of South Carolina. Morgan Murphy of
Illinois, Charles Wiggins of California and William Keating of Ohio.

The committee questioned dozens of witnesses. If 11w opinions of former addicts.
drug-rehabilitation officials. school-board members, doctors, and parents wln.sechildren became addicted and may have died because of drugs are true. Miami
is indeed, to use Pepper's words. 'gravely in need of help by state, local and na-
tional gl owl:merit."

One 1m- year -oil ex-addict told the committee he robbed stores once a day to
supllort as $200-a-day heroin habit.

1 heroin addict's mother testified that her son strangled his 5-year-old sister
while in a "drug stupor." The woman told the committee she tried to get helpfor her son several times.

She said she could not get. help from local probation officials, although the boy
had been convicted of sholdifting to supitort his habit.

Art Barker, a founder of The Seed, a Browa;t1 County drug rehabilitation
program, said lie could send any child to any school in Dade County with $10
"and in 20 minutes they eould come back with drugs "

-The drug-abuse situation." Pepper said, "leas assumed deadly proportions
in the Miami area. Over the Inst live years. more than 450 people have died of
drug overdoses or drug-related valises. In the last two years school-age children's
drug deaths have more than doubled."

aeli day. Pepper began the hearings by saying: "There are 7.000 and 14.000
heroin addicts in Dade County. This means that one in every 137 residents is a
hard-core drug addict, in Dade County, of the $58 million worth of propertystolen each year, more than half can be attributed to addicts."

Pepper promised that the committee onld urge federal legislation so that
funds could be given to drug-rehabilitation projects and drag-education programs
in schools.

"The federal government." Pepper said, "must take an active and prominent
role. We can not let young children's lives turn to crime, degradation and death.
We hope that these hearings will be . . . the beginning of a national commit-
ment to assure drug-free schools "

[Prom the Sin Diego (('alif.) Tribune, .luly 7, 1972]

Morn VI: DEW:HIVES SON'S ITE1101N DEATII

(UPI, ) Three months before he died of an overdose of pure heroin,
Michael Fletcher told his mother the name of the man he bought the in:ilk
front. Slit, imssed the name on to pollee.

The man was arrested. and released on bail.
-My son was afraid he might be killed." Mrs. Fletcher said.
Ile was killed, by heroin, "and two boys dumped his body in the Mt. Sin mini

Hospital parking lot by the bay." she testified Wednesday during the first day of
three days of hearings by the House subcommittee on crime and drug abuse
which is examining drug use ill Se111,018.

The Boy's who dumped Mieha el's body pleaded guilty to third-degree umrder
;Imo, iS and were senteneed to Iwo years ill prison. :', third boy who was to testify
at the triv I died of a drug overdos-, lei-cher said.

The Ilddler met a violent death,
"I can only guess that organized crime had a great deal to do with these three

deaths," she said.



Hers was only one of the stories the subcommittee heard during the day.
Another woman. Mrs. Preso lienaby. wife of a postal worker. said her

year-old heroin addict son looked himself in a room and strangled his 5-year-old
sister while the mother pounded helplessly on the 41414)r.

"There he ,vas strangling my little baby daughter and I couldn't get in." Mrs.
Benaby said. -Where he is at now. I tried and tried to get him there" before
t he strangling. The soil is in :1 nwnt al hospital.

Roth mothers. and a third whose son also died of a heroin overdose, said their
sons started on the drug loath by sited:lug marijuana. and progressed to heroin-

!From the Minot :Fla.) Ilerald. Inly 7. 19721

PEPPER URcEN, SEW ANTI-Dica 1"itocitANI:4 IN Scuotn.5

(IIY Tout Abirgandui
U.S. Rep. Claude Pepper said Thursday that the I hole County school system

should establish broad new programs to identify awl rehabilitate student drug
users.

"Theres no doubt that the schools should have a part in the rehabilitation and
recovery of drug abusers.- Pepper said. adding that such prilgrams would ref mire
rwwand anspecifiedamounts of state a ml federal aid.

Pepper made his remarks at the cad of two days of hearings on (Irig use among
Dade comity secondary school stmlents before his Douse le leet committee on
('rime and Drug Abuse. A third day of hearings. at which Selosd 11oanl mend wr
1)r. Ben Sheppard and a group of school administrators are scheduled to testify.
will be held today.

-I don't want to pass judgment on the school anthorities until we hear from
them tomorrow." Peptic r said, -lint it's pretty clear . . . that adequate reogni-
tion has not been given to the problem."

"I'm not blaming the schools for not doing itliat they don't have the money to
do,- 1w said. "But they should be erying Oil Om shoulder about the problem. They
should identify the scope of the problem and then go to the Legislature and 101-
gross for funds."

Ile cited testinomy given before the committee on 'Wednesday that school
authorities last year refused a request that they conduct :t survey of student drug
use.

Dr. Sheppard Wednesday said the schools had deelined to administer the study
because "it wasn't worth anything-."

Pepper's committee, whielt held similar hearings on drug abuse in New York
City schools last week, Wednesday spent over six Ilinlys listening to students.
parents and staff describe a Broward County drug rehabilitation program. 'rho
Seed.

The studentsAnn Ryser. 14. Sally Pace. 1(I. Libby MacDonald. 1S. and Larry
1S told the congressmen that 55 per cent of the high school students

they knew used drugs at mune time or another.
Three of the four said they had been addicted to heroin prior to entering The

Seed pogrant. and Pellegrini said lie eozninitted over a dozen armed robberies to
support his lirrigtairehases.

Pellegrini, who said he regidarly used drugs in Aloud. said few teachers math -
0.1i attempt to eontrol drug abuse in the classroom.

"Tlw teachers are afraid to say anything because the parents don't want
Levu' that their kids are on drugs." he said.

"You've got to start pricking down on there schools and make the teachers stand
in and (P) what's right.'' Miss MacDonald added. -Unless something is done. in
five years there won't be any younger generation leftthey'll all he dead or in

WitlieSSPS. nOWeVel% lissprtiO that school prineipals thwarted teachers'
attempts to control drug abuse by limiting dog r disciplinary powers.

The eonunit ee also heard Criminal Conrt Judge Al Sepe recommend the ere:i-
diot of involontary commitment centers for drag rehabilitation.

Sege said that snsiwnsions from school only compounded the drug almse prob-
lem. "By suspending kids from Allot)]. we just give them another holiday and
um he it easier for them to get involved with drugs.- he said. "What we need is
involuntary vonunitinent centers . . When, parents can n take their children for
treatment \Vlietlior they like it or not."

Today's hearings begin at 10 11.111. at Smith 3Iiamf Senior high School, IlS5I1 SW
bard st.
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I Prom ine Ft. Lawierd.ce NOWS. Jul- G. 11417.1

PEI'PEC SEES Ft NPS FrR THE SEED

( Pc Tvette Ca rdozo )

The Seed probably will get more federal money. r.S. Rep. Claude Pepper. D-
Floeidl. predienel yesterday after a visit to Brow.ird County's revolutionary drug
prrerram.

The 'seed already has $212.000 in federal money for this year.
Pepper. chairman of en 11-memlier .alhc..Ininitus investigating drug

abuse in schools. came away last night from The Seen totally won over.
caned it a thri Wi: experience to visit The Seed.

"somehow. they lime caught the imagination of I hese young people ; they have
,tinitiltted they(' to think positively." the congressman said.

The select Committee on Crime is in its seeend day of a three-day faet finding
trh.. Ted:!y's hearings are being held :it North Muni e::cli Senior High in Bade
t'ounty.

Ti o Committee I,ogati today by listening to four teenagers. all in The Seed
pregra to.

:ion. 14. told bow she started at 10 on booze. She estimated V; to SO per cent of
the children in her school use drugs. The other youths agreed with her figure.

She said she 1:11..e it Wa Li that high lase:inst. "I was the one that was selling it
So I kneW them all."

She SAO she never went to a school whore site c.atill not get dr:1gs.
To.lay's to:rhino*. (lettered on drug usage in shoot,:. As Ann put it. in the

schools. "there was always that clique that everybody looked Up to and I wanted
to h. 'n it."

I.; y. 10. she tried Jost about every drug program in Ilrowerd County.
tae st.llt a inenth in ("'.r.t1 Ridge Psychiatric Hospital.
-it W.iS eoctinc A100 a day and I was getting stoned evert day. The psychia-

trist . . all We did was talk about the food in Germany. He was a German
psyebie t ri .

sit. finally did go straight. she sail. through The Seed program.
Larry. 1s; told the coirtnittee that in the past throe yearNliefore he entered

Thu seed Program two months agohe couldn't remember two days when he had
gone straight. Ile related tales of holdups. "We would steal guns, too. We would
o dwn to Liberty Cby (It black area in :Miami) and trade them for a :$100 bag

of heroin."
Pepper likened the aura of The Seed to that of Billy Graham. The program

uses heavy peer pressure to convince teen-agers and young adults to give up drugs.
Seed director Art-. Baker claims a 90 per cent cure.

Pepper admitted that he does not see The Seed as the only answer.
"I think it is a basic answer. though." he added.
He was especially impressed with the love and honesty slogan of The Seed.
"It probably replaees a leek in the lives of these youths," he Raid.
Today's testimony followed that of yesterday. when parents explained how

their children were introduced to drugs through the school system.
'Those who testified yesterday were like the mother who told how three months

before her 21-year-old son died of au overdose of Pure heroin, the youth told his
inotlier the name of the mon Ile ho tight his drugs from.

She tossed the name on to police. The man was arrested and released on hail.
"My son V.1S ofrnid he might be killed," said Shirley Fletcher.
Ile was killed. By heroin.
"And two boys dumped his body in the Mount Sinai Hospital parking lot by the

hay." she said.
The boys who dumped Miehael Fleteher's body pleaded guilty to third degree

murder on June IS and were senteneed to two years in prison. A third boy who
was to testify at the trial died of a drng overdose, ..11rs. Fletcher said.

[Prom the Dallas (Tex.) Times Herald, July 6, 19721

DEATH OF SON RECALLED

Miami (UPI).Three months before he died of an overdose of pure heroin,
Michael Fletcher told his mother the name of the man lie bought the narcotic
from She passed the name on to police.
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The Man was arrt tetl. and rele:!sed on Indl. -.My son was afraid he might be
killed," Mrs. Fletcher said.

lie was killed. by heroin, -and two boys dumped his body in the Mt. Sinai
Hospital parking lot by the bay. she testified Wednesday during the first day of
three days of hearings by the House subcommittee on crime and drug abust
which is examining drug 1.1W ih schools.

Today, teen-agers were called to testify.
The boys who dumped 3lichael's body pleaded guilty to first degree murder

June is and were sentenced to two years in prison_ A third boy who w;:- to
testify at the trial tiled of a drug overdose, Mrs, Fletcher said.

The peddler net a violent death.
"I can only guess ca,at organized crime had a great deal to do with these three

deaths," site said.
Rees was only one of the stories the subcommittee heard during the day,
Another woman. Mrs. Frescoht Benaby. wife of a postai worker, said her

18-year-old heroin addict son locked himself in a room and strangled his 5-year-
old sister while the mother pounded helplessly on the door.

"There he was strangling my little baby daughter and I couldn't get hi."
Mrs. Benaby said, -V. here he is at now, I tried and tried to get him th:Te-
before the strangling. The son is in a mental hospital

Both mothers, and a third whose son also died of a heroin overdose, said their
suns started on the drug path by smoking marijuana, and progressed to heroin.

(Frew the IhEanapulis (Ilia.) Star. July ti, 1972]

MOTHER TELLS How Iirsoix-Ainocvm Sox KILLED 5-YEAR-OLD SISTER

Miami (UPI)..-__A postal workees wife told congressmen yesterday how her
18-year-old son. a heroin addict, locked himself in a room and strangled his
.5-year-old sister while she pounded helplessly on the door,

Another told of her sod's death after he named the peddler who sold him
heroin and said she thought it had been ordered by a crime syndicate.

The testimony led off a three-day hearing of a house subcommittee on crime
and drug abuse Investigating drug use in schools. All the women testifying yes-
terday said their children were put on the road to crime and death by marijuana
they bought at school.

Mrs. Prescola Benaby testified that her son Alvin started using marijuana
when he was 16 in junior high school. By the time he was 18, last year. he was
hooked on heroin. Ile locked himself in a room and strangled his sister Beverly.

"There be was, strangling my little baby daughter and I couldn't get in,"
sobbed Mrs. Benaby.

She said her SOD is now in a mental hospital.
"Where he is at now. I tried and tried to get him there" before the tragedy.

she said. "If I'd just had help, I believe it would have prevented the tragedy in
my home."

Mrs. Shirley Fletcher said her 21-year-old soil Michael died "of an overdose of
pure, uncut heroin and two boys dumped his body in the Mt. Sinai hospital
parking lot by the flay."

Only three montlis before, she said, Michael had told her the name of the man
supplying him heroin. She reported the man to police. Ile was arrested and
released on bail.

"My son was afraid he Might he killed." she said.
right days before his death, she said he had kicked the drug habit and had

gained 20 pounds.
The two youths who dumped his body pleaded guilty at their trial a year

later to third-degree murder and were sentenced June 13 to two years in prison,
Mrs. Fletcher said. A boy who had been slated to testify at the trial was also
found dead of an overdose of pure heroin and the drug seller named by her son
met a violent death.

"T can only guess that organized crime had a great deal to do with these
three deaths," she said.

The mothers' testimony led off a three-day hearing of a house snbcommittee
on crime and drug abuse beaded by Representative Claude Pepper (D--Pla-).
Congressmen Charles Rangel (1)-N.Y.), Morgan F. Mnrphy Frank J.
Brasco (D-N.Y.). James R, Mann (D-S.C.), and William J. Keating (R-Ohio)
also attended the first day's hearings.
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Committee figures show more than -WO drog-related deaths in Dade County.
Fla.. in the past five years. Dr. :NI:Irvin Burt. a research analyst, estimated
7.00o to 12.0(51 heroin addicts lived in the comity at the end of 1971, about 1per cent of the total population of 1.2 million.

the Si. Paul ,Minn., l)isparh..luty 4:, 19721

MoIIEUS TELL lloW HEROIN KILLS

MIAMI (UPI 1--Tbree mouths before he died of an overdose of pure heroin,
Fletcher told his mother Ilw mune of the man he bought. the introotie

front. the passed the name on to police.
Tlie Mau was arrested, then released on bail. "My son %vas afraid lie might

be 3Irs. Fletcher said.
He was killed, by heroin. "and two boys body in the Mt. Sinai

Hospital parking lot by the hay." site testified Wednesday daring the first day
of three days of hearings Ity the Iionse subouninittee on crime and drug abuse
which is eXaillihiIig drug use in schools.

Teen-agers were called to testify today.
The boys who dumped Mielmel's body pleaded guilty to first-tie; ree nturder

June IS and wen. sentenced to two years ill pris,or. A third boy who was to testify
at the trial died of a drug overdose. Mrs. Fletcher said.

The peddler met a violent death.
"I can only guess that organized crime had a great deal to do with these

three deaths,' she said.
Hers was only one of the stories the subcommittee heard.
Another woman. Mrs. Prescola Benoby, wife of a postal worker said

her 1Syear-old heroin addiet son locked himself in a room and strangled his
5-year-old sister while the mother emended helplessly on the door.

'There he Was strangling my little laity and I emil(1111' get DC' Mrs.
Benaby said. -Where he is now. I tried and tried to get him there" before the
strangling. The son is in a incinal hospital.

Both mothers, and a third who r-e son also died of a heroin overdose, said
their sons started on the drug path by snwhing marijuana ;and progressed to
heroin.

however, Iiandd Gibber. 01' or five school teachers involved in anti-drug
programs who testified before the committee, said he Ilion:Ott the legalization
of marijuana would lead to a short) nduetion in its use by sehoolehildren,

Rep. Claude Pepper, D-Fla., beads the group of seven congressmen holding
the hearing in an all-black junior high school in Miami's Liberty City. scene
of rioting (Inning the 1968 Repuldican National Convention at Miami Beach,

[Prom the Greenville (S,C.1 News, July G. 1072]

MARLI LIANA LEADS To :t MOTIll aS TESTIFY

Miami (UP1)A postal worker's wife told congressmen Wednesday how her
38-year-old son, a heroin addict, locked himself in a room and strangled his
rcYea -old sister while she pounded helplessly on the door.

Aiarther told of her son's death after he nonnil the peddler who sold him
heroin and aid she thought it had been order..s1 1ty a erime syntli rate.

The testimony led off a three-day Iwo ring of a House Subcommittee on Crime
and Drug Abase investigating drug use in schools. All the %conical testifying
Wednesday said their children were pat on the road to crime and death byMariittana they bought at school.

3Irs. Benaby testified that her son Alvin started using marijnna whenjunior high 8(11001. By the time Be was IS, last year, lie was hooked
He halted himself in a room and strangled his sister Beverly,

"There he was, strangling my little baby daughter and I couldn't get in," sobbed
Airs. lienabY.

She said her Ron is now in a mental hospital.
"Whore he is at now, I tried and tried to get him there" before the tragedy,she said, "If I'd just had help, I believe it would have prevented the tragedyin my home."
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Mrs. Shirley Fletcher said her 21-year-old son Michael 41iVil of an over-
dose of pure. uncut herein and two boys dumped his body in the Mt. Sinai II.4s-
pital parking lot by the bay."

Only three months before. she said. Michael had told her the name of the
than supplying him heroin. She r(ported the man to police. He was arrested and
released on bail.

-My soli was afraid he might be killed." she said.
Fight days before his death, she said lw had kicked the drug habit and had

gained 20 pounds.
The two youths who dumped his body pleaded guilty at their trial a year

later III third-degree murder and wore sentenced June 1S to two years in
prison. Mrs. Fletcher said. .1 14)y vho had been slated to testify at the trial
wits also found dead of an overdose of pure heroin :aid the drug seller
named by her son met a violent death.

I 411) only guess that organized prune had a great deal to do with these
three deaths." she said.

The mothers' testimony led off a three-day hearing of a House subcommittee
on crime and drug abuse headed by Rep. Claude Pepper. (D-Fla.). Congress-
men Charles Rengel. (D-N.Y.). Morgan F. Murphy. P-711.). Frank J. Bra seo

James R. Mann, (D-5.47.). and William J. Keating. (R-Ohio) at-
tended the first day's hearings.

Committee figures show more than 400 drug-related deaths in Dade Comity.
Fla., in the past five years. Dr. Marvin Burt a research ,analyst. estimated
7.1lio to 12.00o heroin addicts lived in the county at the end of 1971, about 1
11,-'r cent of the total population of 1.2 million.

I From the Colintibus (0h1o1 ritizen Journal. July 6. 19721

llorsE PANU. T01.9 nEgoIN DEARTAcTIES

postal worker's wife told congressmen Wednesday how her
1s-year-44141 son. a heroin addiet. locked himself in a ro0111 and strangled his
:1-yea 1.4441 sister while she p0:1!nled helplessly rn the door.

- mother told of her son's death after he named tile peddler who sold him
bend!' and said she thought it had been ordered by a prime syndicate.

Tiae testimony led off a three-day hearing of a House Subcommittee on Crime
and Drug Aluise invest igat ing drug use in schools.

All women testifying Wednesday said their children were put on the road
to crime and death by marijuana they bought at school.

Mrs. Preseola Benaby testified her son Alvin started using marijuana when he
was 10 in junior high school. By the time he was ls. last year, he was hooked
on heroin. He locked himself in a room and strangled his sister Beverly.

"There he was strangling my little baby daughter and I emildn't get in," Mrs.
Benaby sobbed.

She said her son is now in a mental hospital.
"Where he is at now. I tried and tried to get, him there" before the tragedy,

she said. "If I'd just had help. I believe it would have prevented the tragedy in
my Amine."

Mrs. Shirley Fletcher said her 2_1 -y car -old son Michael died "nf an overdose
of pure. uncut heroin and two boys dumped his body in the Mt. Sinai Hospital
parking lot by the bay."

Only three months before, she said. Michael had told her the name of the man
supplying him heroin. She reported the man to police. He was arrested and re-
leased on bail,

"My son was afraid he might be killed." she said
Eight days before his death. she said, he had kicked the drug habit and gained

20 pounds.
The two youths who dumped his body pleaded guilty at their trial a year later

to third-degree murder and were sentenced June 18 to two years in prison. Mrs.
Fleteher said.

A boy who had been slated to testify at the trial also was found dead of an
overdose of pure heroin and the drug seller named by her son met a violent death.

"T can only guess that organized mime had a great deal to do with these three
deaths," she said.

T'.S. Rep. William J. Keating (R-Ohiol attended the first day's hearing.
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[Frain the Orin ado IFla.) Star. July 5. 1972]

PEPPRI: TARES HEARINGS INTO SCHOOLS

3letN11.There will be no cozy wood-paneled hearing chamber.
Rep. Claude Pepper. I? -Fla. today takes his F.S. House select committee on

crime's investigation into drugs and children's abuse of them right into the Miami
schools.

The first of three days of hearings began in school auditoriums and the com-
mittee chairman explained:

"Orr hearings are designed to determine the extent to which drugs are being
bought, sold and abused by children in our schools.

"More importantly however, the committee will inquire into the abject failure
or our governmental institutions-- especially our schoolsto aggressively attack
the problems and control the increase in narcotics abuse by school-age children."

Pepper told reporters Tuesday that the death earlier this year of a 14-year-old
girl in Miami points up what he is talking about. He said the girl, Carolyn Ford.
died of a drug overdose after being suspended from school.

He said this "demonstrates the bankruptcy of a school policy which provides
for suspension of the drug user without any appropriate alternative reclamation
proem m."

Oilier committee members at the hearings are Rep. Frank Brasce D-N.Y.:
Charles Rangel. D-N.Y.; James Mann. D-S.C.. Morgan Murphy, Charles
Wiggins, R-Calif.. and William Keating. R-Ohio.

Dade County (greater Miami) has about 240.000 students in the public schools
and 20.000 employees, making it sixth largest in the country. Pepper said the
condition is not "nearly as desperate" as in New York. but in his hometown of
Miami "the drug abuse situation here is grave. We are in the midst of a serious
drug epidemic in its ascent or preliminary stage."

[From the Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution. July 7. 19721

80 PCT. OF CLASSMATES ON DRUGSTEEN

Muoti.Sally Pace, blonde, pretty and 16, told a congressional commit-
tee Thursday that 80 per cent of the students in one of south Florida's largest high
schools are on drugs and steal to support their habits.

Sally, a former student at Fort Lauderdale's Plantation High, told the U.S.
House Select Crime Committee headed by Florida Congressman Claude Pepper
that most of her teachers would just let her sleep when she came to school stoned
on drugs.

"If you wanted to get stoned at school," she said, "you went to the bathroom
or to the parking lot."

Sally and other teen-agers now participating in "The Seed," a Fort Lauderdale
drug rehabilitation program for school-age children, were witnesses in the second
of three (lays of hearings on local high schools by Pepper's committee.

Asked by committee members for advice on combatting the school drug problem,
the teen-agers said the only thing drug addicts will respond to is "peer pressure,"
that anti-drag programs need vast improvement, and that schools should have
authority to force addicts into rehabilitation programs if parents won't.

Larry Pellegrini, who said lie began smoking marijuana at the age of 13, told
the congressmen he became addicted to heroin and filially turned to armed robbery
to support his habit,. He estimated lie had committed more 'than 100 crimes.

Pelligrini, 18, said he had committed more than a dozen armed robberies and
had been arrested at least six times on a variety of charges.

Libby MacDonald testified she and another Florida girl were sent to a 150 -
student New York boarding school and wound up turning nearly all their class-
mates to drugs.

"When I got there, there were only a couple of us on dope," Libby said. "Three
of us turned on about everyone there during the one year I was there."'

"Kids today won't listen to parents, teachers, police or anybody except their
peers," said Miss MacDonald. "Peer pressure is the only thing that is going to
take the kids off drugs.

"Churches aren't doing any good at all, They provide another recreation place
where the kids can sell drugs and get stoned."
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[From the San Diego (Calif.) Union, July 7, 19721

VAST TEEN DRUG PRoBLE!,( Duscarno AT CONGRESS Quiz

MrAmr (UPI).Sally Pace, 16, told a congressional committee yesterday SO

per cent of the students in one of south Florida's largest high schools are on drugs
and steal to support their habits.

Miss Pace, a 1:ormer student at Fort Lauderdale's Plantation High. told the
U.S. House Select Crime Committee beaded by Rep. Claude Pepper. D-Fla., that
most of her teachers would just let her sleep when she came to school after using
drugs.

"If you wanted to get stoned at school," she said, "you went to the bathroom or
to the parking lot."

Miss Pace and other teenagers now participating in the ".:he seed," a Fort Lau-
derdale drug rehabilitation program" for school-age child:en, were witnesses in
the second of three days of hearings on local high schools ty Pepper's committee.

ADVICE GIVEN

Asked by committee Mein lierS for advice on combating the school drug problem.
the teenagers said the only thing drug addicts will respond to is "peer pressnre ;"
that antidrug programs need vast improvement, and that schools ,should have
authority to force addicts into rehabilitation programs if parents will not.

Libby MacDonald testified she and another Florida girl were sent to a 170;
student New York hoarding school and wound up turning nearly all their .class-
ma tes to drugs.

"When 1 got there, there were only a couple of us on (lope." she said. "Three
of us turned ou about everyone there during the year I was there."

"Kids today won't listen to parents, teachers, police or anybody except their
peers." said Miss MacDonald. "Peer pressure is the only thing that is going to
lake the kids off drugs.

CHURCUES FAIL

"Churches aren't doing any good at all. They provide another recreation place
the kids can sell drugs and get stoned."

Ann Ryser, 14, told the congressmen she started "stealing booze from the house
when she was 11 and quickly progressed to marijuana. which she purchased at
school. She later progressed through a long list of drugs and finally became ad-
dicted to heroin.

"I went to school many days stoned," she said. "I did crimes all the time. I
would steal from stores like it was rwthing.

"We stole cars, took them to the airport and stripped them all they had that
we could sell to buy drugs," she testified.

[Front the Miami (Fia.) News, July 7. 19721

ADMINISTRATORS RAPPED ON DRUGS

Drug expert Dr. Ben Sheppard told a U.S. Select Committee on Crime today
that administrators. not teachers. were part of the blame for failure to instill
proper drug education programs in Dade County schools.

"If administrators aren't interested, you'll have poor situations everywhere,"
Dr. Sheppard, a member of the Dade County School Board, testified during the
third day of a drug crisis hearing. The panel is headed by Rep. Claude Pepper
(D-Fla.)

[From the Las Vests (Ne.) Sun, July 8, 1972]

U.S. CRIME COMMITTEE ATTACEs DRUGS UsE Ry SC1TOOL CHILDREN

MIAMI (UPI).The Select Committee on Crime of the U.S. House opens the
second in a series of hearings today into the problem of drugs in the schools and
the "ablect failure" of government to do anything about it
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"During the course of our hearings the committee expects to hear evidenceestablishing that teachers are unable, or unwilling, to cope with students high ondrugs," Pepper said.
The hearings will be held today through Friday at three local schools. Peppersaid %vitnesses will include administrators, teachers, students and law enforce-ment officers.
Pepper said lie was "very disappointed" that Dade County School Superin-

tendent Edward Whighaur and two of his top administrative assistants wouldnot be in town for the hearings.
The committee's first bearings were held in New York and led to strong criti-cism of school neaninistrators there.
"Our hearings are designed to determine the extent to vhieh drugs are being

bought, sold and abused by children in our schools," Pepper said.
"More importantly, however, the committee will inquire into the abject failureof our governmental institutionsespecially our schoolsto aggressively attackthe problems and control the increase in narcotics abuse by school-ag,2 children,"said Pepper.

[From the Philadelphia (Pa.) News, .714 8, 1972]

TEEN ADDICTS CITE NEED FOIL "PEER PVESSURL"

Miami (UPI)Sally Pace, blonde, pretty and 1.(1. told a congressional com-
mittee yesterday that SO% of the students in one of South Florida's largest high
schools are on drugs and steal to support their habits.

Sally, a former student at Fort Lauderdale's Plantation High. told the U.S.
House select. crime committee headed by Rep. Claude Pepper (D., Fla.) that mostof her teachers would just let her sleep when she came to school stoned ondrugs.

''if you wanted to get stoned at school," she said, "you went to the bathroomor to the parking lot."
Sally amid other teenagers now participating in "The Seed," a Fort Lauder-dale drug rehabilitation program for school-age children, were witnesses inthe second of three days of hearings on local high schools by Pepper's committee.
Asked by committee members for advice on combating the school drug problem,

the teenagers said the only thing drug addictS will respond to is "peer pressure."
that antidrug programs need vast improvement, and that schools should haveauthority to force addicts into rehabilitation programs if parents won't.

Larry Pellegrini, Nvho said lie began smoking marijuana at the age of 13. toldthe congressmen he beetune addicted to heroin and finally turned to armedrobbery to support his habit. He estimated he had committed more than 100crimes.
Pelligrimii, 1S, said lie had committed more than a dor.en armed robberies and

had been arrested at least six times on a variety of charges.

[From the Charlotte (N.C.) Observer, July 7, 1072]

TEEN-AGERS TELL DRUG ADVENTURES

MiamiSally Pace, blonde, pretty and 16. told a congressional committeeThursday that SO per cent of the students in one of south Florida's largest highschools are on drugs and steal to support their habits.
Sally, a former student at Fort Lauderdale's Plantation High. told the U.S.

House Select Crime Committee. headed by Florida Congressman Claude Pepper.that most of her teachers would just let her sleep when she came to school stemmedon drugs.
"If you wanted to get stoned at whoa" she said, "you went to the bathroomor to the parking lot."
Sally and other teen-agers IIGNV participating in "The Seed." a Fort Lauderdale

drug rehabilitation program for school-age children. were witnesses in the secondof three of hearings on local high schools by Pepper's committee.
Asked by committee members fot advice on combating the school drug problem,

the teen-agers said the only thing drug addicts will respond to is "peer pressure."that antidrug programs need vast improvement, and that schools should haveauthority to force addicts into rehabilitation programs if parents won't.
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Larry Pellegrini, who said he began smoking marijuana at the age of 1a. told
the congressmen he 111411 1110 011(ikt(41 to heroin anti finally turned to armed robbery
to support his habit. Ile tt.,3thilated he had colMitilted team than 100 crimes.

Pelligrini, 18, said he hall committed more than a dozen armed robberies and
had been arrested at least six times on 0 variety of chargvs,

Libby MacDonald testified she and another Florida girl were sent to a 1 50-
student New 'York boarding school and wound up turning nearly all their class-
mates to drugs.

"When I gut there. there were only :1 couple of us On dope. Lihhy said. -Three
of us turned on about everyone t here during the one year I was there."

"Kids today won't listen to torents. teachers, police or anybody except their
peers," said Miss MacDonald. -Peer pressure is the only thing that is going to
take the kids Off drugs.

"Churches aren't doing any good at all They provide another recreation place
where the kids can sell drugs and get stoned."

I Prom I he Che.renne I Wyo.) July 9. 1972I

Mom ts TELL Ilmutou Soms or Dime, Usn
. Miami (UPI)Three months before he died of all overdose of pure heroin.
Michael Fletcher told his mother the name of the wan he bought the narcotic
from. Site passed the nallle 011 to police.

The man was arrested, and released on hail. "My son was afraid he might
be killed," Mrs. Fletcher said

He was killed, by heroin, "and two boys dumped his body in the Mt. Sinai
Hospital parking lot by the bay." she testified Wednesday during the first day
of three days of hearings by the House subcommittee on crone and drug abuse
which is examining drug use in schools.

Today. teen-agers were called to testify.
The boys who dumped Michael's body pleaded guilty to first degree murder

.Tune 18 and were sentenced to two years in prison. A third boy who was to
testify at. the trial died of a drug overdose, Mrs. Fletcher said.

The peddler met. a violent death.
"I can only guess that organized crime had a great deal to do with these

three deaths," she said.
Hers was only one of the stories the subcommittee heard during the day.
Another woman, Mrs. Prescola Benaby. wife of a postal worker. said her

18- year -old heroin addict: son locked himself in a room and strangled his 5-year-
old sister while the mother pounded helplessly on the door.

There he was strangling my little baby daughter and I couldn't. get in." Mrs.
Benaby said. "Where he is at now. I tried and tried to get him there before
the strangling. The son is in a mental hospital.

Both mothers, and a third whose son also died of a heroin overdose. soil
their sons started on the drug path by smoking marijuana, and progressed to
heroin.

However, Harold Gibber. one of five school teachers involved in nnti-drug
. programs who testified before the committee, said he thought the legalization
of marijuana would lead to a sharp rednetion in its use by school children.

Rep. Claude Pepper. D-Fla. heads the group of seven congressmen holding
the hearing in an all-black junior high school in Miami's Liberty City. scene of
rioting during the 19138 Republican National Convention arMiami Bench.

[Prom the Miami (Fla.) 'News. July 1. 19721

BLACKS SEEK HALF-WAY Houses Fuxos

(By Rick Abrams)

A black civic eommittee official will ask the Miami City Commission tomorrow
for funds to establish a half-way house for drug addicts and alcoholics iu the
black community.

The housing, said Jonathan Rolle. 34, of 345 NW 13th St.. "would comple-
ment a methadone drug treatment clinic being established in the old Ritz
Theater, at 925 NW 2nd Ave."

Rolle is president of Black Cross Committee, a nonprofit organization dedi-
cated, he said, to help fight drug addiction and crime in the downtown area.



Since Oet, 1971_ Rolle and his organization have petitioned city and stateofficials for the drug rehabilitation programs in the area. Partially through
their efforts, two weeks ago Rep. Claude Pepper (D-Fla.) helped obtain $221,851to establish a drug clinic downtown. And Wometco Enterprises donated theRitz Theater, at $1 per year rent.

Dr, Toni Carroll, bead of the Jackson Memorial Hospital comprehensive drugCenter. will coordinate the rehabilitation program at t he theater.
"Rut meanwhile," Rolle said. "we will need living quarters. With housing,.addicts could come in cold turkey, and be able to preoccupy themselves with

the clinic's surroundings instead of being approached by pushers on the streets."
Rolle said addicts come to him "night and day asking for help. The area," he

said. "is plagued with addicts, pushers and alcoholics.
"The pushers keep feeding the addicts the $10 bag (heroin) and the alcoholicsare laying all over the street.
"Beds for the addicts and alcoholics would be a major factor in keeping them

away from a had environment. Somebody lies to step forward to help thesepeople," lie said.

{From the Jacksonville (Fla.) journal, July 14, 1072]

DRUGS ARE NOT "IN"

A survey of Dade County school officials bears out two points made on thispage a few days ago :
That drug use among the young, while serious and apparently growing, is not aswidespread as it has sometimes been reported : and, second. that to exaggerate its

extent may be inadvertently to contribute to the problem.
We raised these points after several youthful witnesses who appeared before

U.S. Rep. Claude Pepper's Select Crime Committee had testified that the use of
drugs in Dade high schools was very nearly universal.

One of these students told the committee that SO per cent of her fellow students
used drugs. Another said that in the several schools she had attended she had
known "only three or four kids" who did not take drugs.

Relying on results of a student survey taken in Jacksonville schools, we sug-gested that these figures might be an unintentional exaggeration.
The Jacksonville scurvey showed that under one-third of students had ex-perimented with the most common illicit. drug. marijuana. and that only a smallproportion of these were frequent users. Only small fractions lied used the so-called "hard" drugs.
Dade County School Board now 11as released results of a year-long survey con-ducted among teachers. administrators and counselors in that county's schools.The report shows htat the actual number of drug users in the Attend area's ju-

nior and senior high schools is perhaps one in 10.
Little comfort may he derived even from this figure, of course. But the prob-lem is reduced to its proper proportions.
It important that this he done for a reason we previously suggested andwhich also was borne out by the report.
Peer-group pressures. those surveyed reported. are the second most commonreason that students become habitual drug users. (The most important reasonwas family problems.)
The pressure becomes greater. therefore. when students are led to believe thatmost other students are using drugs and that they will be "different" if theydonot.
They should be told the truth instead : That it is the diaig user who is "differ-ent" : that by far the greater majority of their age group does not use drugs

and has no interest in doing so.
The results might be startling if it became the "in thing" to be straight.

{rom the Intlinnapolis (Intl.) NII R. July 7, 1972]

FATHERS LEARN "REAL" Dare STORY

Miami (UPI)"I thought I was the top expert on drugs in Miami. then I
found out my l5-year-old daughter was hooked on cocaine," former U.S. Commis-
sioner Edward Swan told a congressional committee.

"I handled all kinds of drug eases, from Customs, the FBI and other agencies.I knew it all," he said.
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"But I've been re-educated in the last 90 days. I knew just this much." lle
held up his thumb and forefinger spaced close together.

Until the Justice Department -replaced the U.S. commissioners with Federal
magistrates about a year ago. Swan was One of many attorneys who held arraign-
ments or set bonds on Federal offenses, including many drug cases. He maintains
his private law practice.

Swan, father of six children. testified yesterday before Rep. Claude Pepper's
House Committee on Crime. Pepper, a Florida Democrat, and four other congress-
men today ended three days of bearings in the Miami area on the problems of
drug abuse among school-age children.

Another father. Dr. E. "Jack" Taylor, vice-president of student. affairs at Fort
Lauderdale University. described how his 19-years-old daughter was rehabilitated
after three years as a heroin addict.

"I wasn't a bad parent." said Taylor as Swan nodded agreement. Their daugh-
ters, they said, started with marijuana under pressure to stay in step 1111 11 their
school friends.

When no other treatments or consultations worked. both forced their children
to enroll in 'The Seed," a project in Fort Lauderdale aimed at rehabilitating.
school-age children hooked on drugs.

"When I put Kathy in the program, she was 15 and had been using drugs two
years," Swan said. "She screamed for her lawyer.

"After two weeks, when we attended one of the meetings, she still tried to con
us, whispering, 'Take me home.' Her mother and I just smiled and whispered
back, 'We love you.' The experience will tear your heart out."

Four teen-age "graduates" of The Seed and its director, Art Barker, testified
that 75 to SO per cent of junior and senior high students in both public and
private schools are using some sort of drugs.

The Seed program teaches the youths 9 to 20 years old to love and respect
themselves, their country and their parents and to be honest with everyone, the
testimony brought. out.

For Swan and Taylor, there are happy endings. Both daughters, they said, no
longer use drugs and the families have gained new awareness. attitudes and
knowledge about each other.

[From the Nashville (Tenn.) Banner, July 7, 19721

DRUG EXPERT ADMITS KIN KNEW MORE

Miami (UPI)"I thought I was the top expert on drugs in Miami, then I found
out my own 15-year-old daughter was hooked on cocaine," former U.S. Commis-
sioner Edward Swan told a congressional committee.

"I handled all kinds of drug eases, from customs, the FBI and other agencies.
I knew it all," he said.

"But I've been re-educated in the last 90 days. I knew just this mach." He
held up his thumb and forefinger spaced close together.

Until the :Justice Department replaced the U.S. Commissioners with federal
magistrates about a year ago, Swan was one of many attorneys who held arraign-
ments or set bonds on federal offenses, including many drug eases. He maintains
his private law practice.

Swan, father of six children, testified Thursday before Rep. Claude Pepper's
House Select Committee on Crime, Pepper, a Miami Democrat, and four other
congressmen are conducting three days of hearings in the Miami area on the
problems of drug abuse among school-age children.

The hearings end today.
Another father, Dr. E. Jack Taylor. rice president of student affairs at Fort

Lauderdale University, described how his 19-year-old daughter was rehabilitated
after three years as a heroin addict.

WASN'T BAD PARENT

"I wasn't a bad parent," said Taylor as °Swan nodded agreement. Their
daughters. they said, started with marijuana under pressure to stay in step
with school friends.

When no other treatments or consultations worked, both forced their children
to enroll in "The Seed." a project in nearby Fort Lauderdale aimed at reha-
bilitating school-age children hooked on drugs.
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program. siid was and had been using drugs fortwo years," Swan said. "She screamed for her Nvyer."After two weeks, when we attended one of the meetings. she still tried tocon 115. Nvhispe lig .Ta he me home.' Iler mother and 1 just smiled and whisperedhack, 'We love you,' The experience will tear your heart out."
Pour teen-ago "graduates7 of The Seed and its director. Art Barker, testifiedthat 7:I to SO per cent of junior and senior high students in both public and private

schools are using. some sort of drugs.
Che S(Pd program teaches the youth 0 to 20 years old to love 0101 respect them-sot \vs. their pountry and their parents aml to be honest with everyone. the testi-mimy brought out. ^^-

I Prom the Phlindelphla (Pa.) Inquirer. July S. 19721

I i.t courpat's Timm' Ent;c:vrEn "Exrtarr"
M hind ( 1 P I )."I Ibought I was the top expert, on drug's in Miami. then I found

out. my ONVI1 I 5-yen mild daughter was hooked on cocaine," former U.S. Commis-sioner Edward Swan told a Congressional committee.
"T handled all kinds of drug cases, from Customs. the PM and other agencies.I knew it all," he said.
"But I've been re-educated In the last. 90 days. I knew just this much." Ileheld up his thumb and forefinger spaced close together.
Until the Jnstiee Department, replaced the U.S. commissioners with Federal

magist rates about a year ago, Swan was one of many attorneys who held ar-raignments or set, bonds on Federal offenses, including many drug eases. Ilemaintains his private la w practice.
Swan. father of six children. testified Thursday before Rep. Claude Pepper's

House Select Committee on Crime. Pepper, a Miami Democrat, and four other
congressmen are conducting three days of hearings in the 3Iiami area on the
problems of drug abuse among school-age children.

Another father, Dr. E. (lack Taylor), vice president for student affairs at Port
Lauderdale 'University, described how.his 19-year-old daughter was rehabilitated
after three years as a heroin addict.

"I wasn't a ha divirent."said Taylor. as Swan nodded agreement. Their daugh-
ters, they said, started with marijuana tinder pressure to stay in step with theirschool friends.

. When no other treatments or consultations worked. both forced their children
to enroll in "The Seed," a project in peaty Fort Lauderdale aimed at rehabili-
tating school-age children booked on drugs.

"When I pat Kathy in the program, she was 15 and had been using drugs for
two years." Swan said. "She screamed for her lawyer.

"After two weeks. when we attended one of the meetings, she still tried to
eon us. whispering 'Take me home.' Her mother and I just smiled and whispered
back, 'We love you.' The experience will tear your heart out."

[Prom the Detroit (.)itch,) Free Press, July S, 19721

Scrroor DRUG EPIDEMIC SEEN

Miqed(ITI)---A physician imanber of the aide County Sebool Board
testified Friday that drug abuse in schools could he compared with a smallpox
epidemic.

Dr. Ben Sheppard. recognized as the Miami area's leading narcotics fighter.
said drug abuse is a growing menace in the schools and not enough is being doneabout it.

Sheppard said, however, that he could not agree with testimony during the
first two days of a hearing of House select Committee on Crime that an estimated
75 to SO percent of high school students are drug users.

"We still have a sizable hard core of 'square students' here." Sheppard said.
"My own estimates are 50 to GO percent of the ;junior and senior high :ndents
have used drags."

Sheppard has treated drag abuse for More than 10 years and heads a metha-
done clinic which lie founded to treat heroin addicts. He was particularly out-spoken against proposals to legalize the use of marijuana.
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"If you read the medical journals instead of the newspapers," he said,
find the pathology against marijuana getting stronger and stronger."

He said medical reports show brain wave abnormalities and strong effects on
blood sugar. A diabetic could go into a coma from using marijuana. he said.

"The kids tell me they get the 'gluts and munchies' after a marijuana binge,"
he said, explaining they have sudden cravings for food and sweet drinks to build
back the, lost blood sugar.

That's why you see the hamburger and Coke stands crowded with kids on
weekends." Sheppard said.

[From the Indianapolis (IDd.1 Star. duly (3, 1972.1

SCHOOL Darn A.-nusE AN EPIDEMIC'

Miami (1'P:1)A physician member of the Dade County School -Board testi-
fied yesterday that drug abuse in schools could be compared with a smallpox
epidemic.

Dr. Ben Sheppard. recognized as the Miami area's leading. narcotics lighter,
said drug abuse is a growing menace in the schools and not enough is being done
about it.

Sheppard said, however. he could not agree with testimony &ing the first
two days before the House Select Committee on Crime that an estimated 75 to
80 per cent of high school students are drug users.

"We still have a sizable hard core. of `square students' here." Sheppard said.
"My own estimates are 50 to 00 per cent of the junior and senior high schools
have used drugs."

Sheppard has treated drug abuse for more than 10 years and heads a metha-
done clinic to treat heroin addicts which he founded. IIe NV:: particularly out-
spoken against proposals to legalize the use of marijuana.

"If you read the medical journals instead of the newspapers." he said. "you'll
find the pathology (against marijuana) getting stronger and stronger."

He said medical reports show brain wave abnormalities and strong effects on
blood A diabetic could go into a coina from using umijnana, lie said.

"The kids tell me they get the 'gluts and munches' after a marijuana hinge,"
he said. explaining they have sudden cravings for food and sweet drinks to
build back the lost blood sugar.

.

"That:s why you see the hamburger and Coke stands crowded with kids on
weekends," Sheppard said.

"Nowadays the cheap wines sold in grocery and convenience stores are almost
as bad as a problem as marijuana," he said. "The kids drink a bottle of cheap
wine and smoke a little marijuana and they're off flying."

But Sheppard said that the illegality of marijuana causes the school chil-
dren to use it.

"it is part of their protest against authority," lie said. "This is the 'I hate
my parents' decade."'

[From the Miami (Fln.) News. July 7, 1972)

TEENS PRAISE SEED BEFORE HOUSE PANEL HERE

By Rick Abrams
Four teenagers testified before a congressional crime committee here yester-

day tha t most young people are introduced to drugs at school.
"I used to buy most of my drugs at school," said a 19-year-old girl. who is now

in a drug rehabilitation program. She told congressmen she forged checks
to support: her heroin addiction.

The testimony was before the house Select Committee on Crime, chaired by
Rep. Claude Pepper (D-Fla.), in the second of a series of hearings on drug
use in Dade County schools.

The 19-year-old girl told the panel she bought most of the drags she used at
time private school she attended. Other ex-drug users said most of their fellow
students used drugs.

"I could get anything from pot to cocaine in school, no sweat," said one of
the teenagers.

'1711e four praised the rehabilitation program they attend in Broward County.
The program is called The Seed. They said other programs failed to help them.
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"I was hostile. I wouldn't talk to anybody when I first came in, but after
awhile I realized the other kids were honest, and they want to help me out,"
one youth said.

An audience of more than 250 clapped when one young ex-addict told the com-
mittee, "Peer pressure is the thing that gets kids on drugs, and peer pressure
is the only thing that can get kids off drugs."

Another said, "You can see the difference in our eyes. They sparkle nowthe
hard look is gone."

Pepper told the four. "Programs like The Seed are the hope for the complex
problem of drug addiction.

"We hope to be able to demand federal legislation which would provide for
programs similar to The Seed throughout the United States."'

The audience clapped several times as the youths told of the changes they
have experienced since becoming, involved in The Seed.

The program, explained Art Barker, its originator, has attracted numbers of
doctors and psychologists who want to know what technique he uses.

"The techniques are so simple that people overlook them. We teach young
people to be honest, to respect themselves, and to love God and each other.

The Seed program is in two partsa 1-1-day initial "rap session" lasting from
10 a.m. to 10 p.m.. and a 31/2 month check-up program. It has graduated more
than 1,800, Barker said.

[From the St. Petergburg Independent. July 7. 1971

KIDS TESTIFY DRUG USE IN SOT-IDOLS WIDESPREAD

Miami (AP)A 14-year-old girl testified yesterday that "75 to 80 percent of
the kids did drugs" at her Miami school and added -There wasn't a day I \ventwithout being stoned"

The girl was one of four young persons appearing during the second day of
hearings by the House Select Committtee on Crime headed by Rep. Claude D.Pepper, D-Fla.

All said they are participating in SEED, a drug-rehabilitation program in
Broward County, and are nonusers now.

The girl said she became hooked on drugs when she was 11, and that at age13 she was stealing cars to support her habit.
"I'd take them to the airport. A group of people would strip them and payme. I'd take the money and buy drugs."
She said she obtained the drugs at school, and had used heroin, pot, LSD,.

mescaline, hashish"just about everything you could use."
One of the other witnesses, a young man, told the committee he robbed more

than 100 superette food stores to pay for his drugs. On one of the holdups, he.said he picked up more than $700.
The teen-ager said he regularly used drugs in school adding that few teachers

made any attempt to control drug abuse in the classroom.
"The teachers are afraid to say anything, because the parents don't want to

hear that their kids are on drugs," he said.
Another 18-year-old girl told the committee, "You've got to start cracking

down on the schools and make the teachers stand up and do what's right.
"Unless something is done," she said, "in five years there won't be any younger

generation leftthey'll all be dead or in jail."
Other witnesses said that school principals thwarted teachers' attempts to

control drug abuse by limiting their displinary powers.
School administrators were to testify before the panel today.
At the conclusion of the second day of hearings, Pepper said he didn't "wantto pass judgment on the school and authorities" before they were given a chanceto appear.
But he did say it's pretty clear from what these people have said that

adequate recognition has not been given to the problem.
"Pin not blaming the schools for not doing what they don't have the moneyto do." he said. "But they should be crying on our shoulder about the problem.

They should identify the scope of the problem and then go to the Legislature andCongress for funds."
The committee held similar hearings on drug abuse in New York City schools.last week.
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[From the State Times, July 6, 19121

MOM Tuts OF DEATH AFTER BOY INFORMED

(By Frank Ridge)
MIAMI (UPI) Three months before he died of an overdose of pure heroin,

Michael Fletcher told his mother the mane of the mini he bought the narcotic
front, She passed the name on to police.

The man was arrested, and released on bail. "My son was afraid he might be
killed," Mrs. Fletcher said.

He was killed, by heroin, "and two boys dumped his body in tim" Mt. Sinai Hos-
pital parking lot by the bay," she testified Wednesday daring the first day of
Hoye days of hearings by the House subcommittee on crime and drug abuse
v. inch is examining drug use in schools.

TEEN-AGERS CALLED

Today, teen-agers were called to testify.
The boys who dumped Michael's body pleaded guilty to first degree murder

June 1S and were sentenced to two years in prison. A third boy who was to
testify at the trial died of a drug overdose, Mrs. Fletcher said.

The peddler met a violent death.
"I MD only guess that organized crime had a great deal to do with these.

three deaths," she said.
'Hers was only one of the stories the subcommittee heard during the day.
Another woman, Mrs. Prescott Benaby, wife of a postal worker. said her 1S-

year-old heroin addict son locked himself in a room and strangled his 5-year-old
sister while the mother pounded helplessly on the door.

IN MENTAL HOSPITAL

"There he was strangling my little baby daughter and I couldn't. get in," Mrs.
Benaby said.."Where he is at now, I tried and tried to get him there" before the
strangling. The son is in a mental hopsital.

Both mothers, and a third whose son also died of a heroin overdose, said-
their sons started on the drug path by smoking marijuana, and progressed to
heroin.

However, Harold Gibber, one of five school teachers involved in anti-drug pro-
grams who testified before the committee, said he thought the legalization of
marijuana would lead to a sharp reduction in its use by school children.

Rep. Claude Pepper, D-Fla. heads the group of seven congressmen holding the
hearing in tut all-black junior high school in Miami's Liberty City. scene of
rioting during the 1963 Republican National Convention at Miami Beach.

[Prom the Long Beach (Calif.) Press - Telegram, July 6, 1972]

A SECRET AGENT ON NARCOTICS

Washington (AP)A narcotics undercover policewoman has told a congres-
sional committee that New "York City school officials generally cooperated very
little with agents who infiltrate school groups to ferret out drug pushers.

Detective Kathleen Conlon, in drug undercover work for over three years, also
told of flagrant use of drugs among students in New York City.

She allowed photographs to be taken only while she wore a white hood but
she removed it while she gave her testimony before the noise Elect Committee
on Crime. She also had a revolver in the top of her skirt.

A committee counsel said Mrs. Conlon's hair color and other facial features had
been changed to prevent recognition which might hinder her undercover duties.

In general she described how she enrolled at several schools as a student
and made purchase of hard drags, barbiturates and "acid" 0 LSD.

She said she observed students "nodding off" in the back of classrooms after
using drugs and saw girls in locker rooms injecting heroin into private parts
of their bodies. She said stashes of heroin were kept in lockers by students.

Mrs. Conlon said for the most part police did not receive much cooperation
from school officials.

85-965-72-4
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Shutouts from John Ilowne High School in Flu Allug would go to licarl'Y
Queens College to obtain drugs, but college administrators refused to assist
police undercover agents in apprehending the pushers. she said,

She told of rampant use of drugs at John Bowue Charles Evans, St. Anthony
of Padua, Springfield Gardens, Bayside High School, Port Richmond. Forest
Hills. Grace Dodge, Fort Hamilton, P.S. 169 in the Queens, and l'rancis Lewis
schools.

She said teachers generally did not discourage the use of drugs and often they
were too seared to confront, students who were pushing or using drugs.

-Schools are like a haven to pushers." she said. -It's a nig business. easier
to got at the purchaser and pushers can make money iu a short period or
time."

t From the 'rallahat,.s.se (Via.) Deittoer:kt..laly 7,19721

EVEITYVAY SITE COT STONP.O

AP It-year-old girl testified Thursday that. '15 to SO per cent
of the kills did drugs"' at her 'Miami school and added. -There Watql.t a (lily I

went without being stoned."
The girl was one of our young persons appearing during the second day of

henrings by the House Select Conunittee on Crime, headed by Rep. Claude D.
Pepper. DPla.

All said they arts Participating in SEED, a drug-rehabilitation program in
Iii ward County. and are nonusers now.

The girl said she became hooked 101 drugs when she was 11, and that at age
13 she was stealing cars to support her habit.

'l'd take them to the airlant. A group of people would strip them aml pay
inc. take the money and buy drugs,,'

She said she obtained the drugs at sehool, and laid used heroin, pot, LSD,
mese:11111c, about everything you could use."

One Of the other Witnesses. a young Mail. told the committee lie robbed nor'
than 100 superego food stores to pay for his (bugs. On one of the holdups, lie
said lie picked up more than $700.

The teen-ager said he regularly used drugs in school. adding that few teachers
made any attempt to control drug :liaise in the classroom,

-The teachers arc afraid to say anything beeause the parents don't want to
hear that their kids are on drugs." he said.

Another 15-year-old girl told the committee. "Yon got to start cracking down
on the schools and make the teachers stand up and do what's right.

-Unless something is done." she said, "in five years there won't be any younger
generation leftthey'll all be dead or in jail."

Other witnesses said that school prineipals thwarted teachers' attempts to
emit rid drug abuse by limiting their disciplinary powers.

School administrators were to testify before the panel today.
At the conclusion of the second day of hearings Pepper said he didn't "want

to pass judgment on the school and authorities" before they were given a chance
to appear.

But he did say "it's pretty clear from what these people have said that ade-
(Ina te recognition has not been given to the problem.

"I'm not blaming* the schools for not doing what they don't have the money
to do." he said. "But they should be crying on our shoulder about the problem.
They should identify the scope of the problem and then go to the Legislature
and Congress for funds."

The committee held similar hearings on drug abuse in New York City schoolslast week.

[From the Washington (D.C.) Post, .1my 12. 19721

11.000 Pupils ON Davos, Says ALT:txtT REPOITT
,

Miami. July 11 (UPI )A year-long survey of teachers. administrators andcounselors indicates about 11.000 of Dade Comity's 110.000 junior and senior
high school students are hooked on drugs.

The survey. although completed in April. was not released until today, several
ilys after a congressional hearing here into the use of narcotics by school-aged
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Conducted by the I kilo Comity School Board. it 0)11011(1yd that drug abuse
in Miami area schools is a widespread proldem that is growing worse.'

A similar conclusion was reached last week by dozens of witues;:esyoung
former addicts. parents of addicts and lit pertwho testified flaring a
threeday drug alone hearing conducted by Rep. Clande Pepper

[Front the W-ashington (D.C.) Slur, July 11.1072]

CIA 'PARAxoto' Os DRUG TRAFFIC. RANGEL CUARGEG

Rep. Charles B. Rangel, DN.Y. said a "paranoid quest for secrecy" in the
Control Intelligence Agency is keeping information about drug traffic in South-
east Asia from the A au.rican

Rangel, a member of the House Select Committee On Crime, said yesterday
the CIA has consistently refused his request for information on opium and
heroin trallieking in the area, although some are already public knowledge or
are available from ether agencies:

"This bureaucratic bungling and paranoid quest for secrecy on the part of
the Central Intelligence Ageney has prevented Congress from effectively deter-
mining which of our so-called 'allies' are profiteering in heroin," he said in a
slut quota.

Rangel said nine reports he has unsuccessfully sought. from the CIA name
individuals. tribes. government officers and plows involved in heroin trafficking
in Southeast. Asia.

(Prom the nIsa (Okla.) Tribune. July 7. 19721

Ax Anote 'EnticATEn' TIER Frum:

Miami. Fla. (UPI)-----"I thought I was the top expert on drugs in Miami,
then I found nut my own 15-year-old daughter was hooked on cocaine," former
U.S. Commissioner Edward Swan told a congressional committee.

"I handled all kinds of drug cases, from customs. the FBI and other agencies.
I knew it all." he said.

"Bid I've been re- educated in the last 90 days. I knew just this much."
He held up his thumb and forefinger spaced close together.

Until the Justice Department replaced commissioners with federal magistrates
about a year ago, Swan was one of many attorneys who held arraignments or
set lends on federal offenses. including many drug cases.

Swan. the father of six children, testified Thursday before Rep. Claude
Pepper's House Select Committee on Crime. Pepper, a Miami Democrat. and
fair other congressmen have conducted three days of hearings in the Miami
area on the problems of drug abuse among school -age children.

Another father. K (Jack) Taylor. vice president of student affairs at Fort
Lauderdale University, deseibed how his 19-year-old daughter was rehabilitated
after three years as a heroin Vdict.

"I wasn't a had parent." said Taylor as Swan nodded agreement. Their
langhters, they said. started with marijuana under pressure to stay in step
with their school friends.

When no other treatments or consultations worked. both forced their children
to enroll in "The Seed." a project in nearby Fort Lauderdale aimed at re-
habilitating school -age children hooked on drags.

"When I put Kathy in the program, she was 15 and had been using drugs
for two years," Swan said. "She screamed for her lawyer.

"After two weeks, when Ne attended one of the meetings. she still tried
to eon us. whispering 'Take me home.' Her mother and I just smiled and whispered
bat*. we love you.' The experience will tear your heart out."

[From the (tmind° (Fla.) Sentinel..Inly 7. 19721

(hut. TEgITIP,S SO Pim CENT IN SC 11001% ON DOPE

Miami Pere. blonde. pretty mid 10. told a congressional coin-
Mitt PO Thursday'that SO per cent of the students in one of south Florida's largest
high schools are on drugs and steal to support their habits.
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Sally, a former student at Fort Lauderdale's Plantation told the U.S.
House Select Crime Committee headed by Rep, Claude Pepper. D.Miami, that
most of her teachers would just let her sleep when she came to school stoned on
drugs.

"If you wanted to get stoned at school," she said, "you went to the bathroom
or to the parking lot."

Sally and other teen-agers now participating in "The Seed." a Fort Lauderdale
drug rehabilitation program for school-age children. were witnesses in the second
of three days of hearings on local high schools by Pepper's committee.

Asked by committee members for advice on combatting the school drug prob-
lem. the teen-agers said the only thing. drug addicts will respond to is "peer
pressure." that antidrug programs need vast improvement and schools should
have authority to force addicts into rehabilitation programs If parents won't.

Larry Pellegrini, who said he began smoking marijuana at the age of 13, said
be became addicted to heroin and finally turned to armed robbery to support his
habit. Ile estimated he had committed more than 100 crimes.

Libby MacDonald testified she and another Florida girl were sent to a 150 -
student New York boarding school and wound up turning nearly all their class-
mates to drugs.

"When I got there, there were only a couple of us on dope," Libby said. "Three
of us turned on about everyone there during the one year I was there.

"Kids today won't listen to parents, teachers. police or anybody except their
peers," said Miss MacDonald. "Peer pressure is the only thing that is going to
take the kids off drugs.

"Churches aren't doing any good at all. They provide another recreation place
where the kids can sell drugs and get stoned."

Mom the Tobin (Okla.) World, July 7, 1972]

TEEN-AGER Says 80 PER CENT OF STUDENTS ON Thu -os

Miami, Fla., (UPI)Sally Pace, 16, told a congressional committee Thursday
that 80 per cent of the students in one of south Florida's largest high schools are
on drugs and steal to support their habits.

Sally, a former student at Fort Lauderdale's Plantation High. told the U.S.
House Select Crime Committee headed by Florida congressman Claude Pepper
that most of her teachers would just let her sleep when she came to school stoned
on drugs.

-If you wanted to get stoned at school," she said, "you went to the bathroom
or to the parking lot."

Sally and other teen-agers now participating in "The Seed," a Fort Lauderdale
drug rehabilitation program for school-age children. were witnesses in the second
of three days of hearings on local high schools by Pepper's committee.

Asked by committee members for advice on combatting the school drug problem.
the teen-agers said the only thing drug addicts will respond to is "peer pressure,"
that antidrug programs need vast improvement. and that schools should have
authority to force addicts into rehabilitation programs if parents won't.

Larry Pellegrini, who said he began smoking marijuana at the age of 13. told
the congressmen he became addicted to heroin and filially turned to armed rob-
bery to support his habit. He estimated he had committed more than 100 crimes.

Pelligrini, 18, said he had committed more than a dozen armed robberies and
had been arrested at least six times on a variety of charges.

Libby MacDonald testified she and another Florida girl were sent to a 150 -
student New York boarding school and wound up turning nearly all their class-mates to drugs.

"When I got there. there were only a couple of us on dope." Libby said. "Three
of us turned on about everyone there during the one year I was there."

"Kids today won't listen to parents, teachers, police or anybody except their
peers." said Miss MacDonald. -Peer pressure is the only thing that is going totake the kids off drugs.

"Churches aren't doing any good at all. They provide another recreation place-
where the kids can sell drugs and get stoned."
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(From the Birmingham (Ala.) Post-Herald. July 7, 19721

80% OF SCHOOL ON DRUGS---WITNESS

MiamiSally Pace, blonde, pretty and 16, told a congressional committee
'Thursday that 80 per cent of the students in one of south Florida's largest high
schools are on drugs and steal to support their habits.

Sally, a former student at Fort Lauderdale's Plantation High, told the U.S.
House Select Crime Committee headed by Florida Congressman Claude Pepper
that most of her teachers would just let her sleep when she came to school stoned
on drugs.

"If you wanted to get stoned at school," she said, "You went to the bathroom
or to the parking lot."

Sally and other teen-agers now participating in "The Seed." a Fort Lauderdale
drug rehabilitation program for school-age children were witnesses hi the second
of three days of hearings on local high schools by Pepper's committee.

(From the Harrisburg (Pa.) :News, July 6, 1972]

Mo 1iel..6F, PANEL MARIJUANA LED THEIR SONS DOWN ROM) TO CRIME,
DEATH

Miami (UPI)A postal worker's wife told congressmen yesterday how her
1S-year-old son. a heroin addict, locked himself in a room and strangled his five-
year-old sister while she pounded helplessly on the door.

Another told of her son's death after he named the peddler who sold him
heroin and said she thought it had been ordered by a crime syndicate.

The testimony led to a three-day hearing of a House subcommittee on crime
and drug abuse investigating drug use in sclwols. All the women testifying said
their children were put on the road to crime and death by marijuana they bought
at school.

Mrs. Preseola Benaby testified that her son. Alvin, started using marijuana
when lie was 16 in junior high school. By the time he was 18, last year, he was
hooked on heroin. He locked himself in a room and strangled his sister, Beverly.

'There lie was, strangling my little baby daughter and I couldn't get in," sobbed
Mrs. Benaby.

She said her son is now in a mental hospital.
"Where he is at now, I tried and tried to get him there before the tragedy."

she said. If I'd just had help, I believe it would have prevented the tragedy in
my home."

Mrs. Shirley Fletcher said her 21-year-old son, Michael, died ',of an overdose of
pure, uncut heroin and two boys dumped his body in the Mt. Sinai Hospital park-
ing lot by the bay."

OnlY three months before, she said, Michael had told her the name of the man
supplying him heroin. She reported the man to police. He was arrested and re-
leased on hail.

-My son was afraid he might be killed," she said.
Eight days before his death, she said he had kicked the drug habit and had

gained 20 pounds.
The two youths who dumped his body pleaded guilty at their trial a year later

to third-degree murder and were sentenced June 18 to two years in prison, Mrs.
Fletcher said. A boy who had been slated to testify at the trial was also found
dead of an overdose of pure heroin and the drug seller named by her son met a
violent death.

-I can only guess that organized crime had a great deal to do with these three
deaths." she said.

The mothers' testimony led off a three-day hearing of a House subcommittee on
crime and drug abuse headed by Rep. Claude Pepper. D-Fla., Rep. Charles Rangel
D-N".3,7.. Morgan F. Murphy D-Ill., Frank J. Brasco D-N.Y., :fames R. Mann D-S.C.,
and William J. Keating R-Ohio, attended the first day's hearings.

Committee figures show more than 400 drug-related deaths in Dade County,
Fla., in the last five years.
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the Los Angeles (Cal1t.1 Times. Tu ly 6.19721

MOTHERS TELL lloUsE GROUP OF 11RUG DEATHS

M fa mi (1 7P1)A postal worker's wife told Congressmen Wednesday how her
1N -year -old Sim, a heroin addict, locked himself in a mom and strangled his
ri-year-old sister While she pounded helplessly on the door.

Another told of her son's death after he na.med the peddler who sold hint heroin
and said she thought the death had been ordered by a crime syndicate.

The testimony led off a three-day hearing of a House subcommittee Oa crime
and drug abuse in schools. All the women testifying Wednesday sabl that their
ehildren were pnt on the road to crime and death by marijuana they bought at
school.

Mrs. Prescola 1.lenaby testified that her son Alvin started using marijuana
when he was 16 in junior high school. By the time lie was 1S, last year, he Was
hooded on heroin. Ile locked himself in a room aml strangled his sister Beverly.

"There he was, strangling lily little baby daughter and 1 couldn't get in," Mrs.
Pena by sobbed.

She said her son was now in a mental hospital.
Mrs. Shirley Fletcher said her 21-year-old son, Michael died "of 110 overdose of

pure, uncut heroin and two boys dumped his body in the Mt. Sinai Ilospital park-
ing lot by the bay."

Only three months before, she said, Michael had told her the naine of the man
supplying hint heroin. She reported the man to police, Ile was arrested and re-
leased on bail.

"My son 11-as afraid he might be killed." she said.
Eight. days before his death, she said he had kicked the drug habit and had

gained 20 pounds.
The two youths who dumped his bedy pleaded guilty at their trial a year

later to third-degree murder and were sentenced Time IS to two years in prison.
Mrs. Fletcher said. A. boy who had been scheduled to testify at the trial was also
found dead of an overdose of pure heroin and the drug seller identified by her
son met a violent death.

e'T can only guess that organized crime had a great deal to do with these three
deaths," she said.

IlPron, the Chicago (111.1 Tribune. Tilly C, 19721

MOTHERS RECOUNT DRUG DEATH'S

.Tnly 5 (11'11Three mothers told the House Select. Committee on Crime
today how they lost their children to drugs. One of them indicated her boy's death
may have been ordered by organized crime.

Mrs. Prescola BenabY, the wife of a postal worker. was the leadoff witness at
the opening of three days of hearings by the congressional committee in Miami
area schools. She told how her 1S-year-old son strangled her 5-year-old daughter
while the boy was suffering the effects of taking heroin.

TRIED TO KICK HABIT

"If I'd had help, I believe it would have prevented the tragedy in may
home," Mrs. Benaby said. She said the boy "tried very hard" to kick his drug
habit.

The woman was in tears part of the time as she told the committee how her
son locked himself in his room and strangled "my baby."

Two other mothers. Mrs. .Tune Mock and Mrs. Shirley Fletcher. also told the
committee of losing sons to drugs, in both cases from overdoses.

LEADS TO CONVICTION

Mrs. Fletcher said her son's death led to three other deaths and the con-
viction of two youths on charges of third degree murder. Without elaborating.
she indicated her son's death and maybe two of the other deaths had been
ordered by organized crime elements because her son had revealed the identity
of the person who Sold him the drugs.

Pepper said in a statement preceding the hearings that "our hearings are
designed to 'determine the extent to which drugs are being bought, sold, and
abused by children in our schools."
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[From the Long Beach (Calif.) Press-Telegram. July 6. 19721

MOTHERS TELL OF MURDF.R. OVERDOSES

Miami (1_11,1)A postal worker's wife told congressmen Wednesday hew her
18-year-old son, a heroin addict, locked himself in a room and strangled his 5-
yt:ar-old sister while she pounded helplessly on the door.

Another told of her son's death after he named the peddler Nvlio sold hint heroin
and said she thought it had been ordered by a crime syndicate.

The testimony led off a three-day bearing of a House ',-ailicommittee on crime
and drug abuse investigating drug use in schools. All the women testifying

inesday said their children were mu on the road li, crime and tle;;111 Icy

ua:ui,iu:uia they bought at shool.
Mrs. Preseola Benaby testified that her sin Alvin started 'using marijuana

when he was 16 in junior high school. By the time hi' was 18, last year, he
was hooked on heroin. He locked himself in a room and strangled his sister
Beverly.

-1'llere be was strangling my little baby daughter, :Ilid I couldn't get in.-
sobbed Mrs. Pena by.

Site said her son is now in a mental hospital.
"Where be is at now, I tried and tried to get him there'' before the tragedy.

she said. "if I'd just bad help, I believe it wind- have prevented the tragedy in
my home."

Mrs. Shirley Fletcher said her 21-year-old sou Michael died "of an overdose of
puce, uncut heroin and two boys dumped his body in the Mt. Sinai hospital park-
ing lot by the bay."

Only three months before, she said. Michael had told her the name of the man
supplying hint heroin. She reported the man to police. He was arrested and re-
leased on bail.

"My son was afraid lie might ho killed." she said.
Bight days before his death. she said, he nad kicked the drug habit and had

gained 20 pounds.
The two youths who ;lumped his body pleaded guilty at their trial a year later

to third degree murder and were sentenced June 18 to two years in prison. Mrs.
Fletcher said. A boy who had been slated to testify at the trial was also found
dead of an overdose of pure heroin and the drug seller named by her son met a
violent death,

"I can only guess that organized crime had a great deal to do with these three
deaths," she said.

The mothers' testimony led off the three-day hearing before the house sub-
committee headed by Rep. Claude Pepper, D-Fla. Congressmen Charles Rangel,
D-X.Y., Morgan F. Murphy. D-Ill.. Frank J. Brasco, D-N.Y.. James R. Maim,
D-S.C., and William J. Keating. R -Ohio, attended the first day's hearings.

[From the Worcester (Mass.) Telegram, July 6, 1672]

HEARING AIRS DRUG-ORME TRAGEDIEs

Miami (UPI)A postal worker's wife told congressmen yesterday how her 18-
year -old sou, a heroin addict, locked himself in a room and strangled his 5-year-
old sister while she pounded helplessly on the door.

Another told of her son's death after he named the peddler who sold him
heroin and said she thought her son's death had been ordered by a crime
syndicate.

The testimony led off a three-day hearing of a House Subcommittee on Crime
and Drug Abuse investigating drug use in schools. All the women testifying
yesterday sold their children were put on the road to crime and death by .mari-
juana they bought at school.

STARTED AT 16

Mrs. Preseola Benaby testified that her son Alvin started using marijuana
when he Was 16 in junior high school. By the time he was 18. /fist year, he was
hooked on heroin. He locked himself in a room and strangled his sister Beverly.

"There be was, strangling my little baby daughter and I couldn't get in,"
sobbed Mrs. Benaby.

She said her son is now in a mental hospital.
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"Where he in at now, I tried and tried to get him there" before the tragedy,
she said. -If I'd just had help, I believe it would have prevented the tragedy in
my home."

Mrs. Shirley Fletcher said her 21-year-old son Michael died "of an overdose of
pure, uncut heroin and two boys dumped his body in the Mt. Sinai Hospital
parking lot by the bay."

Only three mouths before, she said. Michael had told her the name of the man
supplying him heroin. She reported the man to police. He was arrested and re-leased on bail.

"My on was afraid he might be killed," she said.

RICRED THE HABIT

Eight days before his death, she said he had kielted the drug habit and hadgained 20 pounds.
The two youths who dimmed his body pleaded guilty at their trial a year

later to third-degree murder and were Sentenced Tune 18 to two years in prison.
Mrs. Fletcher said. A boy who had been slated to testify at the trial was also
found dead of an overdose of pure heroin and the drug seller named by her sonmet a violent death.

"I eau only guess that organized crime had a great deal to do with these threedeaths," she said.
The mother's testimony led off a .three-day hearing of a House subcommittee

on crime and drug abuse headed by Rep. Claude Pepper (D.-Fla.). Congressman.
Charles Rangel (1).-N.Y.). Morgan F. Murphy, (D.-111.), Frank J. Brasco (D.-
N.V.), James R. Mann (1).-S.C.) and William T. Keating (R.-Ohio) attended thefirst day's hearings.

Committee figures show more than 400 drug-related deaths in Dade County,
Fla.. in the past five years. Dr. Marvin Burt, a research analyst, estimated 7,000
to 12.000 heroin addicts lived in the country at the end of 1971, about 1 per cent
of the total population of L2 million.

['From the Wilmington (Del) Journal. 3131:c 6, 1972]

PUSIIER FINGERED BEFORE ADLICT DIED

(CPI).Three months before he died of an overdose of pure heroin
Michael Fletcher told his mother the name of the man he bought the narcotic
front. She passed the name on to police.

The man was arrested. and released on bail. "My son was afraid he might be
killed," Mrs. Fletcher said.

He was killed, by heroin, "and two boys dumped his body in the Mt. Sinai
Hospital parking lot by the bay," she testified yesterday during the first day of
three days of hearings. by the House subcommittee on crime and drug abuse which
is examining drug use in schools.

Today, teen-agers were called to testify.
The boys who dumped Michael's body pleaded guilty to first-degree murder

June 1.8 and were sentenced to two years in prison. A third boy who was to
testify at the trial died of a drug overdose, Mrs. Fletcher said.

The peddler met a violent death.
"I can only guess that organized mime had a great deal to do with these threedeaths," she said.
Hers was only one of the stories the subcommittee heard during the day,

woman, Mrs. Preseola Benaby, wife of a postal worker, said her 18-
year -old heroin addict son locked himself in a room and strangled his 5-year-old
sister while the mother pounded helplessly on the door.

"There he was strangling eny little baby daughter and I couldn't get in," Mrs.
lienaby said. "Where he is at now I tried and tried to get him tbere" before the
strangling. The son is in a mental hospital.

Both mothers, and a third whose son also died of a heroin overdose, said their
sons stariod on the drug path by smoking marijuana, and progressed to heroin.

Rep. Clarence Pepper, D.-Fla.. heads the group of seven congressmen holding
the hearings in au all-black junior high school in Miami's Liberty City, scene of
rioting during the 1963 Republican National Convention at Miami Beach.
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[From the Cleveland (Ohio) Press. July 15721

3.fornEn SATs Iimax CAUSED SON To KILL

Mt Amt.Three mothers told the U.S. House Select Committee on Crime
today how they lost their children to drugs. One indicated her boy's death may
have been ordered by organized crime.

Mrs. Preset, la Benaby, the wife of a postal worker. was the leadoff witness at
the opening of three days of hearings by the committee in Miami area schools.

She told how her IS-year-old sea strangled her live-year-old daughter while
he was suffering the effects of taking heroin.

rd just had help. 1 believe it would have prevented the tragedy in my
home," Mrs. Ben:thy said. She said the boy "tried very hard" to kick his drug
habit.

The woman was in tears part of the time as she told the committee how her
son locked himself in his room and strangled "my baby."

Two other mothers, Mr. June Mock and Mrs. Shirley Fletcher, also told the
committee of losing sons to drugs, in both cases from overdoses,

Mrs. Fletcher said her son's death led to three otter deaths and the conviction
of two youths on charges of third-degree murder. Without elaborating, she in-
dicated her son's death and maybe two of the other deaths had been ordered
be organ'r.r.ed ,evirue elements because her son had revealed the identity of the
person who soil lnan the drugs.

Cong. Claude Pepper (D-Fia.). the committee chairman. said the hearings
"are designed to determine the extent to which drugt:.2*.e being bought, sold and
abused by children in our schools."

[From the Littie Rock (Ark.) Gazette. July 5.1072]

PANEL. To Puosa Davos I1 SCHOOLS; PEpeta Mrs -P.uttair." OF U.S. ACTION

Miami MilliThe House Select Committee on crime opens the second in a.
series of hearings today on drugs in the schools and the "abject failure" of gov-
ernment to do anything about it.

-Most regrettably, the policy of most school boards seems to be one of turn-
ing away from the problem by refusing to acknowledge the extent to which
it exists at the local school level." Chairman Claude Pepper (Dem.. Fla.) said
Tuesday.

"During the course of our hearings the Committee expects to hear evidence
establishing that teachers are unable, or unwilling, to cope with students high
on drugs," Pepper said.

The hearings will be today through Friday at three Miami schools. Pepper
said witnesses would include administr2tors, teachers, students and law en-
forcement officers.

Pepper said he was "very disappointed" that Dade County School Superin-
tendent Edward Whigitam and two of his administrative assistants would
not be in town for the hearings.

The committee's first hearings were held in New York and led to criticism
of school administrators there.

"Our hearings are designed to determine the extent to which drugs are being
bought, sold and abused by children in our schools," Pepper said.

"More importantly, however, the Committee will inquire into the abject failure
of our governmental institutions--especially our schoolsto aggressively attack
the problems and control the increase in narcotics abuse by school-age children."
Pepper said.

He said the Committee had found that some cities have no policy or program
for containing drug abuse and that in many cases drug education programs are
"the cause rather than the cure of additional drug abu'_:e.."

Pepper cited a recent national survey which showed that 6 per centabout
1.5 millionof the country's high school students had used heroin. He said that
"12-year-olds are experimenting here in Miami with heroin which they can
buy in the school yard.

"Although the condition in Miami is not nearly as desperate as New York,
the drug abuse situation 'here is grave. We are in the midst of a serious drug
epidemic in its nascent or preliminary Stage," Pepper said.

He said that more than half of the $58 million in property stolen in Dade'
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County each year could be attributed to thefts by drug addicts. and that in the
last fire years more than 450 persons, had died of drug overdose or drug-electedca use. 11 flit- Miami area.

[From the Norfolk (V a.) Pilot, July 5, 1972]

APATHY OF ADULTS ON DRUGS

311AnI.T1le Select Committee on Crime of the 17.S. House opens the secondit, a series of inn rings today into the problem of drugs in the schools and the
-abject failure- of government to do anything about it.

-Most regrettably. the policy of most school boards seems to be one of turning
away from the problem by refusing to aekinovledge the extent to which it existsat the local school level." said Chairman Claude Pepper, D-Fla.. in a statementread to newsmen Tuesday.

-During the course of our hearings the committee expects to hear evidence
establishing that teachers are nimble, or unwilling. to ewe with students high ondrugs.- Pepper said.

The hearings kill le hold today through Friday at three local schools. Pepper
said witnesses twill include administrators, teachers. students, and law enforce-ment oiliterS.

Pepper said he was "very disappointed" that Pale County School Superintend-ent Edward Whigham and two of his top administrative assistants would not bein town for the hearings.
The committee's first hearings were held in New York and led to strong criticismof school administrators there.
-(Mr bearings are designed to determine the extent to which drugs are being)night. sold. and abused by children in our schools" Pepper said.
11.1re importantly. however, the committee will iw.mire into the abject failure

of our governmental institutions. especially our schools. to aggressively attack
rho 1,i-olden's and control the increase in narcotics :11111SC 1)F sell4H)l-age childrell.said Pepper.

lie said that the committee had found so far that some cities have no policy
or program for containing drug :those end that in many eases drug education pro-
gra rn-; are -the :It Ilse rather I ban the cure of additional drug abuse."

iFrcat the Viand (Fla. ) Ilerald. July 4, 1972]

DRUG WAR GETS BOOST OF $443,557

The Dade County war on drugs received a boost of nearly a nitition dollarsMonday.
Twin grants totalling $443.557 were awarded Concept House. a drug rehabilita-

tion center at 162 NE 49th St.. and the Dade County Comprehensive Drug Programin Jackson Memorial Hospital.
neD. Clande Peoper joined White House representative Paul Perito in mak-ing the Concept House presentationthe largest to any nonprofit, private drugprogram in Florida history.

Both grants are part of a special 17-city federal program (1,-..-tigned to cut wait-
ing time for anti-drug money from four months to six weeks.

Jackson Memorial will use its share of the money$221,087---to fund a newdrug rehabilitation elinic in the predominantly black and Puerto Rican area be-tween NW Sixth and 15th Streets.
Concept. House. currently, treating (10 patients, plans to add services and fa-cilities for another 50,

I From the Miami Ne%m July 4. 1972]

PEPPER SAYS 1 IN 137 HERE ADDICTS

"One in every 137 residents is a hard-core drug addict" in Dade County, U.S.
Rep. Claude Pepper said iu a press conference lucre today.

Pepper is chairman of the 11-man House Select Committee on Crime thatopens three days of public hearings in Miami tomorrow "to determine theextent to which drugs are being bought. sold and abused by children in ourschoola." lime first hearing is scheduled for 10 a.m, tomorrow at Drew JuniorHigh S !boo] auditorium.
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Must CRIME UNIT OPENs 2:vn 1.1EARixo

Miami (I7P1)---The Select Committee on Crime of the U.S. House opens the
second in a series of hearings today into the pridlem of drags in the Nein w ds and
the -abject failure- of government to do anything about it.

-Most regrettably, the policy of most school boards seems to be one of turning
away from the problem by refusing- to acknowledge the extent to which it exists
at the local school level.- said Chairman Claude Pepper. in a statement
read to ne-smen Tuesday.

"During the eoorse of our hearings the emninittee (zpects to hear evidence
establishing that tea elito's are unable. or unwilling. to coire with students high on
drags." Pehper said.

The hearings %NIP he held Wednesday through Friday at throe local schools.
Peimer said witnesses- 'vi 14 include administrators. teachers, students and law
enforcement offieers.

Popper said he was "very disappointed" that fade County School Superin-
tendent Edward Wbigho in and two of his top administrative assistants would not
be in town for the hearings.

The committee's first bearings were held in 'New York and led to strong criti-
cism of school administrators there.

Mr. PErt.rx. Then the last 3 clays of this past neck our committee,
upon the recommendation and invitation of one of our distinguished
colleagues, Mr. Morgan Murphy. held hearings in Chicago.

On the whole, the best Learin,rs were those because there the local
educational TV station carried live all during each of the 3 days the
testimony which was presented and we had excellent coverage by the
press and by the other media. We were able to bring this problem to
public attention.

The situation was described by some witnesses as horrible in the city
of Chicago. We innl an audience Frith the .:mayor who expressed a keen
interest in the problem. Ile had great concern ahont, it and a desire
to have the benefit of our recommendations and be expressed his deter-
mination. to be helpful in every way possible in meeting the challenge
of the problem.

I have also newspaper clippings that relate to the Chicago hearings.
Chairman Pninctxs. Without objection, they will be inserted in the

record at this point..
(The documents referred to follow :)

[Friuli the Chicago Stun-Times. Friday, Sept. 2'2, 1972]

TELL Dann SALES IN SCITOOL. HALLS

(RS Joel Havenunin)
A survey has found that a quarter of the high school students in the Chicago

area have used some kind of drug beyond marijuana, and three of them testified
Thursday that drugs circulate freely in their schools.

The three students, who formerly attended Steinmetz find Harper high schools
in-Chicago and Hillcrest High School in Cotintry Club Hills. testified before the
first da .1 Chicago hearings by the House Select Committee on Crime,

Rep. Claude Pepper (11-Fla.). chairman of the committee, opened the hearing
by reporting the results of a survey by Columbia University of three representa-
tive Chicago-a tea high schools.

STATISTICS FOR ft:tun-num tii:Aut

The survey found that 25 per cent of the students had used barbitnra(es. 20
per cent bad used amphetamines, 19 per cent had used methainphetaminc (speed ),
1S per rent had used LSD, 10 per cent had used cocaine and 6 per cent had .thled
heroin.
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"The students who take these drugs come from every major socio-economi%
religious and ethnic group." Pepper said. "The drugs used by these students are
most commonly bought :Lod sold right on the school grounds."

Pepper said one of the three schools studied by Columbia was Proviso West
High in west suburban Hillside. He declined to identify the other two until Co-
lumbia has had a chance. to double-cheek its research. but he staid onewas in an
affluent North Side neighborhood and the other was in a South Side ghetto.

I:CUED BY 'DRUG niscE'

Leona Schlaiss. IS, told Pepper's committee that she began smoking marijuana
in seventh grade but did not move on to harder drugs, including LSD and cocaine.
until she entered Steinmetz High. 3030 N. :110bile.

".1. lot of high school kids had the drug imagejeans and beads and all," she said
said. "I just fell right into it.'

She said a college student supplied the drugs to the high school students. who
distributed them among themselves. mostly in the washrooms and Pinar...con.

"Sometimes I'd sell it right ill class to a kid sitting nest to Leona added.

A T1::ACIIER HELPED tics

She said she received 110 drug education in school.
"For the most part they (school officials) just ignored it because they didn't

know how to deal with it," she said.
Leona said she got off drugs when a teacher sent her to Gateway House. width

operates live drug rehabilitation centers in Illinois. This was soon after hermother kicked her out of the house a year ago because she was getting poor
grades and had quit her job in her senior year.

Jeffrey Parks, 16, began smoking marijuana three years ago when he attended
the Foster Park Elementary School, 8530 S. Wood. Like Leona, De moved on to
harder drugs in high school such as mescaline and LSD. He attended HarperHigh. 6520 S. Wood.

"I've seen people hitting up (injecting drugs) in the johns. popping pills inclass and smoking pot at lunch." he said.
Jeffrey said be got deeper into drugs because he "wanted to be cool. I knew

It was going to hurt me," he said, "but it was a lot of fun."
Finally he took an overdose of a series of drugs. Was hospitalized for 12 days,

took another overdose and was back in the hospital two days later. That's whenbe went to a Gateway House.
Victoria Babinscak, 17, told the subcommittee that drugs were sold in the hall-

ways, washrooms and lunchroom of Hillcrest High. She said she also could buy
drugs when she went to dances or sports events at Homewood-lelossumor Highin Flossmoor and Thornridge High in Dolton.

"People have to realize that kids are taking drugs because of problems at homeand in school," she said.
EXPEEINTEVIDENT TESTIFIES

Charles C. Holt. high school superintendent in Proviso Twp., said the Columbia
University researchers who studied Proviso West High found that 34 per centof the students had tried marijuana.

He gave these percentages for harder drugs: Barbiturates, 1.S per cent: am-
phetamines, 16 per cent ; LSD, 10 per cent; other psychedelics, 16 per cent ; speed.
14 per cent ; cocaine, S per cent, and heroin. 5 per cent.

"The superintendent in this country who tells you lie doesn't have a drug prob-lem is either guilty of a shameful coverup or be doesn't know the facts," Holt
told the committee.

The hearings. which are being televised live from the WTTW (Channel 11)
studios at 5400 N. St. Louis, are scheduled to continue all day Friday andSaturday.

[From the Chicago Tribune. Friday. Sent. 22. 19721

Sciroor.s Dana CRISIS TOLD

(BY John O'Brien)
High school students and officials told the United. States I3ouse Select Com-mittee on Crime yesterday that drugs are commonplace in many schools and.

that school systems are doing little to combat drug abuse.
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The committee is conducting an investigation of the extent of the drug scene
in Chicago area schools. In its first day. the committee heard testimony from
three students, all former drug users.

Each admitted using drugs while in school. They said the only help they
received was from one or two sympathetic teachers.

FAIL TO IIN13ERSTAN'D

Most teachers, they said. did not offer counseling on drug abuse because they
lolled to naderstand drugs or why students noi-,43. them.

Vickie Bobinscak. 17. told the committee she started using drtg.s as a sopho-
more in a downstate high school by smoking, marijuana. Soon she turned to
pushing drugs to pay for her own supply, she said.

Among her customers, Miss Babinscak said. were members of the school's
football and basketball teams and the cheer lending squad. She started wing
.drugs because her friends did, she said.

"TURNED OTnEr. WAY"

Another student. Leona Sehlaiss. 19. said she began taking drugs while a
student at Steinmetz High School. The teachers there would turn the other way
"when they saw me getting high." she said.

"I don't think they knew what to do oboat it," she said.
The third student to appear before the committee. Jeffrey Parks, 10. said

that when he was discovered using drugs during school hours be merely '.vas
sent to the principal's office "to sit out my high."

Parl,:s said he often scoffed at attempts to instruct him on the dangers of
''heeouse I couldn't accept the fact they [drugs] were dangerous."

"CoNSTFICTTE A clItsts"

Dr. Charles V. Holt, superintendent of Proviso Township High Schools, told
the committee that drugs constitute a crisis in nearly every area school.

He said that school officials who deny they have drug problems are "either
guilty of a shameful covernp or simply don't know the facts."

Holt referred to a study which was conducted among the students at Proviso
East High School. -Maywood. which Phoved that altlio only 14.5 per cent of
tide freshman class admitted using drugs, nearly 44J per cent of IS-year-old
students had used them.

The study also disclosed that 50 per cent of the 13-year-olds did not believe
drug laws were to brash. Holt said.

The superintendent said he believed drugs played a major role in agitating
the racial unrest which erupted periodically at Proviso East from 1967 thru
1970.

Another official. Edward J. Bachford, acting superintendent of Homewood-
Plossnmor High School. Flossmoor. acknowledged a drug problem there and
Pointed to an incident last week where a student suffered a drug overdose.

Ilachford said cocaine was the primary cause of overdoses at his school, whieh
he said has no drug counselor or anyone among a staff of 215 capable of answer-
ing technical questions about drugs.

"I personally think alcohol consumption in our community is a much more
serious problem." he said.

Pep. Claude Pepper [D., Mal committee chairman. said at the close of yester-
day's hearing that he plans to submit amendments to federal education bills
which would channel vast stubs of money icto local school systems for dealing
whit drugs. At one point, be mentioned a figure of tit billion.

Carl V. Charnett, director of programs at Gateway House. a leading drag
rehabilitation center in the Chicago area told the committee the center had been
denied some federal funds itevanse it failed to meet certain federal guidelines.

Cho rnett's testimony brought an angry ontlnirst from Pepper.
-I wish some of these bureaucrats in 'Washington would understand you don't

have to be a professional to run a good rehabilitation program," he said.

DARED tit- PEDEER

Cliqr;totf. r.S. started tlking drugs when lie was 10 years old. A reformed addict.
Charnett was cited by Pepper as performing an excellent service altho he lacked
.professional training.
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Gateway House operates on an anual budget of $1.2 million, two-thirds of
which is provided by federal and state governments.

The hearings, which will end tomorrow. will remote at 10 a.m. today in the
studios of WTTIV, Channel 11. i400 N. St. Louis Av.

11- roin the Clileugo Prilay. Sei.t.1%!. 19721

DALEY VOWS AID IN Dla-6

t By Edmund J. Rooney)

Mayor Richard .1. Daley pledged the "full resoarees'' of the city in the fight
against drug abuse Friday during a private Meeting with four congressmen
investigating the use of drugs by young persons.

The hour -hmg meeting in the mayor's City Hall office was held before the start
of the secular day of testimony here before Elie C.S. House Select Committee on

The committee. conducting its hearings in tile television studios of WTTW,
5100 N. St. Louis, called 32 witnesses Friday.

I".S. Rep.. 31organ 3Inrphy Jr. filled reporters in on the private meeting with
MileY. whose schedule. Murphy said. did not permit him to apt tear formally be-
fore the committee.

The mayor is -unhappy" with the drug abuse proldclu, Murphy said, and told
the congressmen he considers it a -real scourge.-

Daley said lie has pers(mally visited areas of the city with a high rate of drug
abuse. tried uusucoessral15 to 1,1155 111t11 111W ;111 nrdinauco restricting loitering.
around schools, and has enlarged the Police DepartmcnCs nu scot ics squad duringhis terms as Mayor.

Other congressmea attending the meeting with Daley were Rep. Claude Pepperof Florida, chairman of the emamittee; Rep. Charles Rangel of New york, and
itch'. .1 antes atm of South Carolina. All are Democrats.

At Friday's hearing a -Iii -year -obi fernier drug addict who now direct:: a pre-
ventive drug program on the Far South Side testified that (10 to 70 per cent of
1 he young people in his area use illegal drugs.

Saying in' had been among the -first wave of Chicago black addiets" ,,fter
Wiwi(' War 11, S1)(4111)011 Young warned that today's young addicts are moreviolent than their older counterpart.

"Some of them beeonle hillers:" said Yonng. who runs a program known asDay One at the Altgeld 'Gardens Ionising project. The program, sponsored by theIllinois I /rug Alatse prig am, helps about 10,000 persons In the neighborhood,he said.
Young had no explanation of what could account for the increasing violenceamong drug users.
Young broke into tears at the beginning of his testimony and told tile congress-

men, "Fin crying because we go around and talk to people like you and it doesn't
do any good."

Carl. Thomas, 18, a student. at Leo High School, a Catholic school at 79th and
Peoria, testified that drugs are a "small but growing Problem" at the school itself.
But he estimated that at Altgeld Gardens, where be lives. 60 per cent or more Alf
the teen-ogers are "ill sonic kind of drug bag."

Thomas and James Jones. 15. who backed up what. Thomas said. are par-
tichm DIN in the program headed by Young. They said they don't: use drugs, but
had etcperimentell with than itt the Datil-.

All:011er witness scheduled to testify Friday, Helen Fran. 22, told reporters
that drugs are a seriOns Drn140111 :11 Tuley high Seim:0.1313 N. Claremont.Miss Frall. a 'Pule)- graduate who has two brothers there now, said illegaldrugs are sold and used in the halls.

Teachers are afraid 10 Oct against the drug traffic, she charged, because theyfear physiea I reprisals front gangs.
During Tinisday's sessions, Pepper made it clear before any witnesses spokethat the drug abuse problem in Chicago-area schools -has alroady assumed deadly

Pntliortimis."
.ii M.o. Parks. a id-yea -old who said lie started smoking ma rijuana at Foster

Park F!ementars Seltool, St 30 S, tVlaal. told a 81111111r story. He started taking
nies;.alitte and LSD nt Harper High. 61120 S. Wood. he testified Thursday.I've seen kids hitting tip (injecting drugs) In the Johns, popping Pills i11 classand smoking pot at hutch," lie told the probers.
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irrottl the 471ileago Sun-Tinieg. saturd;iy.:41.t. 1972]

LTrss. BLACKS TELL Pats PLAct-P.

tBy Joel Ilavematin)
Black and Latin students and social workers told the House select ('rime

Committer here Friday that the drug menace has been devastating their com-
munities for more than a generation.

-Nobody used to pay any attention." complained the Bev. Jose Cruz of st.
Aloysius chureh. :MOO W. Lt' Moyne. "But when the drug problem hit thy
suburbs, people started barbiturates or LSD and per cent have tried heroin.

Ile said students and outsiders sell driiirs freely in the school. The
make little effort to crack down on the sales, lie said. and school officials are
afraid or unconcerned about the problem.

Carl Thomas, P4. a student at. Leo Iligh Selma a Catholic sebool at 17441
S. Sangamial. said a few students at. Leo pop pills but. hardly any of them use
cocaine or heroin. The school suspends all stUdelits who are eaught using drugs.
he said.

born itAvs ExrEitiNit.:STKa

Both Jones and Thomas said they had experimented with drugs but are not
using any now.

Helen Frau, a 1969 graduate of Tuley high School. 1313 N. Claremont. said
she has seen the use of drugs at the school triple during, her social work in the
Community in the three years since she graduated.

She estiniab'- that "..!5 per cent of the students had tried narcotics when she
graduated from the largely Puerto Riean sehool. (-tulip:m.(1 with 75 per cent 1a111 .

Drugs were sold in the hallways and washrooms, she said. and even ono
former teacher was a 'lusher.

-I don't believe the teachers are really interested in the priphlein." .Miss Fran
said. "If a kid is nodding at his desk. they won't even pay any attention. Most
of limn aren't from the community and don't mulerstand our problems."

She said she began to take drugs 'when she joined a group called the She Devils
during seventh grade at the Schley Elementary School. 1240 N. Oakley.

-When I was in high school, it got so that I had to be high all the time."
she said. She used amphetamines and barbiturates. 1)Ut not coeaine or heroin.

FINALLY nor oUrsaly. nEt.e

She tried to kick the habit on her own, lint she failed. In her senior year
she finally got outside help when she took an overdose of pills.

Father Cruz, who was among those who lielhoed Miss Frau. said the drug
problem in the Latin community is aggravated by the language and cultural
harriers that the people face.

Ile complained that many of the programs to combat drugs are alined at whites
and Watts. but not at La tins.

He is chairman of the board of El 'Uncoil, a drug linie at 1535 N,
where 300 people are under treatment for cocaine and heroin addiction.

Jose Lopez, president of El Rincon and a tot-teller lit Tuley Ina School. snail
the school does very little to help its ,Aludents who have drug problem,

-There are many teachers who are not concerned ahoht the problem." he 'add.
-But the real problem is getting the Board of Edneation to reeognize that it is a

and that Ave need money to fight it."

'Prom the Cideago Tribune, Saturday. Sept. 23. 11)721

THE 1)rum ID:mu:cos os TV

Current hen rinas about the high school drug scene are being broadcast live
from the studio:, of 1VTTNV [Chaim-el 111 the Ilise cminnitice nn
Crime. Rep. Claude Pepper of Florida, elnlirinan of the (.oninii1 tee. and Wrl'AV
are doing something that has not peen done before---cotehining, official conges-
sional bearings With a TV studio sett intl.

The broadcasts [which end today have provided an 1111111KB:de, ares:ing
insight into a corrosive and spreading evil. WTTW credits our Robert Wied
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riCiCS *AN Tiexer eollean alerting them to fil fart that hearings wauld
be hold in Chicago. The station offered its studio and Mr. Pepper accepted. We
ro.pland the use of every medium for pnblivizing the insidions and serious rt-
tan of the drug elridemic

Teen-agers testifying at the hearings reported that their schools have done
little to ftlat drag ruse. Schools are ill prepared to eope with lays-lessut-ss and
slow todeide in their halls and washrooma. One girl's extblanation. that "kids
are taking (Imes because of problems at home and in school." explains nothing.
Millions of other kids bare faced problems without becoming addicts and
Pushers. Teachers look the other way. we're told. because they deal ' ander-
stand- drugs. Bat one does not have to "understand" this folly to discourage it
and to try to prevent indulgence in it.

Rep. Pepper wants to appropriate a billion dollars to fund a school ounter-
attack on drags. ire suspect that the sight on TV screens of teen-agers who
have already gone the whole route to a drug rehabilitation center, and are willing
to tell others of their experience. is a deterrent worth a gond malty salaries.
What is needed is an end to the desire and willingness to tarn to drites and to
the appallim., apathy of parents and teachers. We are not at all sure that this
end can be boucht with money.

!Front tho Chicago Tribune, Sathrlity, Sept. 2%, ift7:21,

DALEY SAYS CITY WILL ACT To CET SCHOOL DRIJO 'USE

(By Thomas Powers and Edward Schreiber)

Mayor Daley told four members of the United States Bowe Select Committee
on Crime yesterday that he would act to set up a major program to eat drug
use among students in Chicago schools once the committee can make ma-tun:nen-
dation&

Daley met in his effiee with the four congressmen before they resumed hearings
here. Witnesses at the hearings further detailed wide use of drugs in tin' city-s
schools, lack of understanding of the problem by teachers and parents. awl how
lack of funds has prevented a significant drug abuse pregram in the schools.

WILL SCHEDULE. NIEET/NG

Daley told the congressmen, m
ineralat Ions are received he would
to plan action.

Ile told them he would name
as liaison man to work with the
effective program.

Meeting with the mayor were
ID., Fla.), Charles R. Rangel (D.,
Murphy (D., Ill.)

-cording to a spokesman. that once the reeone
schedule a tueetieg at police and school officials

Frank Sullivan, an administrative assistant,
committee and local officials in setting up an

United States Representatives ('laude Pepper
N.Y.), James R. Mann (D., S.C.), and Morgan

CONCERNED OVE EITtATh

Pepper, the committee (diairman, said Daley SlrptPAW-.1 grave concern over
the school drug situation, and pledged he would do everything he could to emnbat
it.

Yesterday was the second day of three days of hearin.gr> being conducted in
studies of Station V"I'TW, Channel 1]. at 5400 N. St. Louis Av.

Typical of the testimony was that of Clarence D. Ilecker drug abuse conductor
of the city schools Area C, which includes all of the city north of Madison Street.
lle said only $2.000 of federal money is allocated for the year in this area for
drug abuse education and training about cents per teacher for the area's
5.000 teachers.

STONED EVERY HAY

"Kids come to school stoned every day," Beeker said. "There is acceptabiltly of
drugs, availability of drugs, and presaure to use them."

lie said one girl, a daughter of a teacher, look vitamin pills "because she wanted
classmates to think she WaS taking drugs."



He said -strai;Mt kids" are afrah, to gLISS'VS of milk or soda pop
unwatced be,':,;ose they must guard someone dropping drugs into the
glasses. sane ;tick nu louger viii go on blind dates or to 14irties for fear of
being drugged, he said.

at /1.0W910 PAliENTs

Becker said drug abuse education should be directed to parents, as weli as
stud' ntS and 1V:it:hers, so parents will be capable of deb_cting initial signs of
drug, use.

-You can't wait until the kids are 11.1,oked." he said. "Then it is too late."
Most parents (haft know much about the drugs. he said.
Mrs. Penny Misier. a teaeher in Itudiong }nettle:nary School. 2701 W. Foster

Av.. described the school's drug abuse program as "practically nonexistent." She
said many teachers are afraid to tell parent.: their children are using drugs
because they fear the parents will sue them, alleging false Accusations.

Ns.xT USE 96 TOLT:GSTERS

She said that in some classee- in public schools, as many as SO per cent of the
pupils are using drugs or have tried them by the time ttn.y reach the Sth
grade.

Sister );iioenitz. teaelo r in Mother Guerin High School, a Catholic
schoo: M River Grove, said "We have no program on drug abuse. The kids
know chat is going on. but most of the teachers don't have the slightest idea."

I s PER CENT ITSE POT

Dennis Radtke. guidance counselor at Luther High School North. a Lutheran
:-:olioo! at :,7t (t NV. l4.rteau Av.. said a sampling of a clas- 'here recently showed

pr cent of freshmen had used marijuana and to per e. L.: had used hard drugs.
Patrick 'Malley. vice president of the l'hieflg4 Tea.: hers Union, said only

ss0,05w1 ---or 10 eents a stmlenthad been allocated by the federal government
for et.,mbating drug almse in the entire Chi,ago system.

"It ridiculous to ask someone to wintinistr a drug abuse program with
of nnotey. be said. -It wouldn't keep a day camp open a week."

MAKE PART OF CO' TRACT

Rangel snit, "The teachers union ought to make it a part of its contract
that sufficient funds be allocated for drug abuse programs and training of
t ea (diem"

Spellman Young. 42, director of the Day One Program. a detoxification
program in the Altgeld Gardens Ilon :ing Project on the South Side, and once a
narcotics addict, said the problem is not so roue)) getting ;mm; people off
drugs as providing them with the job training and opening job opportnni-
tics.

With him were James :Tones and Carl Thomas. both IS. who testified that
drugs were available outside and inside their schools, which they wouldn't
identify. and that teachers were doing little about it.

"Most teriehers ignore whAt they see," said :Tones. "They are afraid to do
anything about it."

Irrom the Chicago Tribune. Friday. Sept, 22, 19721

PUPILS, OFFICIALS HERE

(By John O'Brien)
High school :-talents and officials told the United States House Select Com

mittee on Crime yesterday Mut drugs are commonplace in many schools and
that school systems are doing little to combat drug nhuse.

The committee is conducting an investigation of the extent of the drug scone
in Chicago area schools. To its first day, the committee heard testimony from
three students. all former drug users.

Each admitted using drugs while in school. They Said the only help they
received was from one or two sympathetic teachers.

S5 -SC. 72 -5
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FAIL 1 41 I: Nal.:1:sTA N

Most teae hers. they said. did not offer laiseling on ;3-11;.:' 1.13se 144.344-4
11w) 1.40)441 144 inoltrst a 4141 drugs or why students used do 1.44.

17. told 01-4. ,401.111,11:11tW she rte,t Using drugs its :3 8,30,3-
41..wnsia3e high school by smoking mart.iumia. soon she turned to

p41,114147.4; drugs tee pay for Ix r ow-:4 4-11'414!)' '14 ,.-1,41-
Auloog ht r customers. )iiss itailitisrak said. were member,. of the sollooi's

14444! al! a141 basketball teams and the che3.1-ladilig squad. She storttd using
drugs 14-cause her friends: did. she said.

-11"13N1:11 33T11 wAy"

Another student. !,e):: :1 Sclihtiss, J. said she 144-gan taking drugs ivhilo
stmt.-In at Steinmetz School. The t nchttrs there would turn the other
iv:4y -Khoo t110- saw toe gett big" 141:414.- sle said.

1 dont I Milk they knew what to do about it. she said.
The third student to appear before the conanitt .1441Trey Parks. 141. .:aidthat he was dis4.4wered using drugs during school hours It merely was stair

to the pritleip:11.8 ofliro -to sit out ins high.-
Parks s.:i41 10 often scoff.31 at attempts to instruet bin' on the dangers of

drugs -because I couldn't aceettt the fact Hwy (drugs) were dangerous.-

"roNSTITUTE A 1131818"

Dr. 4.'im ries V. 1Iolt. snperintendent of Proviso Township High :schools. told the
44411441111 lee that drugs cons:tit:lie a crisis ill nearly every area sell44.1.

lb- said that se1444441 4 41.14-it:is who deny they have drug, pro tbleuis are -either
c..atiliy or a shameful coverup or don't know the fails."

11441t referred to a study tcltira was conducted among the students at ProvisoEast 1 ligh S4-hood. which showed that litho only It; per vent of I 10-
freshman eta As 314111111 led as13134 3.1r11:::::: neatly 44.:: per 44.44i ..1 st mien; s
144141 used them.

The study also dice los441 I hat 7;0 percent of the 1,4-year-44141s did not believo drag
taws wore too harsh. 1 Iolt said.

The sulterintewlent Said he 13341M-41 (irugs played a major role in agitatingthe raeial nu vest whh-h (.1li1.te1 periodically at Proviso East from 11017 /him
19744.

.14144111er official. "It lwand J. Itaehford. acting 8131ieirinlemlent of Homewood-
rhossitioor nigh oh4ul. Fli4ssnloor, acknowledged a drug problem there and
Feinted :0 an incident last week where a student suffered it drug overdose.

Haliford said cocaine was the primary rause of overdoses at his s, hnuI. which
he sabl leas no drug (5/1111Sel(t or anyone among a staff of 215 capable of answer-
ing I4411;0)0 1111(`Shiullls about drugs.

'1 perstmally think alcoli441 cimsunuition in our community iS a much more
scions problem." lie said,

HIT. Claude Pepper lb., Fla.] committee 441mirman. said at the close of yester-
day's hearing th.it he plaits to submit amendments to federal educatimi bills
which 33'0111(1 (11:11111e1 vast sIltas of money into 143401 school systems for dealing
with drugs. Al one point. he mentioned a figure of $1

Carl V. i'lionwtt. dirtetor of itrograms at Ilateway Ilutise, a leading drag
rehabilitation center in tile Clibligo area, told the committee the center lord
Leon denied some federal funds because it failed to meet certain federal guide-
lines.

Cha reel t 's testimony brought an angry 01111411rst front Pepper.
1 wish some of these bureaucrats in Washington would understand 54)11 don't

1111v,. 10 he a 111111.1gSit41111 to rut) 0 good reit:0)111th it 01 program. he said.

HAILED 331' PreP R

Charnel r. 3$. started taking drugs when he was 10 years old. A reformed
addiet. Charnett was cited _by Pepper as performing an excellent service altho
he 111ked Professional training.

thiteway House operates on an annual budget of $1.2 million, two-thirds of
which in 111.1IVided by federal and state governments.

The bearings. which will end tomorrow. will resume at 10 a.m. today in the
studios of WTTW, Channel 11, 540(1 N. St. Louis AV.
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ciTY illT oN I4tter:E.riotir
By Rip Granger)

A. V.S. /louse eoninlittee investigating thin:. abuse in the (1111.:1gO are :/ charged
W441tiestlay night that the titres Board of III-Atli. rz.hool P.oard an.] police
department. ane.ng other :1g-envies. have beta lax in investigation. ret,erling anti
IlenlITIg: with 1111- PrI111:1111 In

In a statement. the coultnittee charged:
1 I i More than a fourth of studems surveyed in chietigo area high schools

have used II/lit:S. and It per vent ItaVe uNlterimnld with heroin.
t The Chicago Ittsirt1 of llealth. the it'llivagto Board of 1:due:Ilion am! the

folic., 1 have virtually nu statistics on the eNteut of drug
ab11 Fe in the school system.

1 31 Law enforeemeni efforts to stop dm:: abuse in seloaols are nonexistent.
4 i The board of Education bas "displayed little or no initiative it CO11111:11

the drug crisis.
:11tiny school etlieiti".s in real out of Chit-ago refuse to (4,:11,1:,e the drug

Pri.1,144in in their schools for fear of %%lint parents will think.

IILAMNoti ON TV

The charges were mate in ft six-loge statement by Rep. Claude Pepper 11 r-1:1 1.
the eh:Orman of the those select vmmahtee nn (*rime. It Will omen three days
of public hearings Thursday that will be telorast live on IVTI'W (Channel 1 1 t.

The statement was rend and expounded by Joseph A. Phillips. thief coatis,' of
the committee. Pepper will lend the hearings. 'whiell will be hhl at 74440 N. St.
Louis in the Channel 11 studios.

Phillips said the survey of drug abuse in ('Itivago area sehools was completod
by a professional sampling organization and involver] Ise high srhools in I'hi,
and on in Ilt suburbs. The sehisrlis were selected to refleet a loroad range of
144411111C, sovial and racial ackgrouirtb4. he said.

SUnvl* FINDINGS
The survey foUnd :
--'2.:Itereent of the students have used loa rbit lirat es.
--20 percent have used amphetamines.

percent have used LSD.
- -19 percent have used inethatnplieta mines ("speed).
- 10 percent have used etwaine.
Al percent have used heroin.
"The drugs turd by these students :ITN' most eniurnonly bonglit and sold right

oh the school grounds.- the statement said. Phillips added that one student told
the committee. "It's safer 10 buy drugs in school than alt the street because the
cops might get you on the street."

settoor. BOARD ACTION

The statement said that evident* will lie introduced during the public hearings
that drug; abuse eduvaton in the various school systems is "ineffectual and almost.

In connection with that, the Board or Edtwation routinely approved t1 report
lit its last meeting that et otittiiited a survey of 7 teachers who attended a drug
iiltuse (Alien tion program a year ago. Only 50 pi, reel t of tin teachers responded
to the survey but of that number. Si percent said there W;IK it drug problem in
their ehnols.

School Supt. :fames F. Redmond admitted there are "no valid statistics" on the
extfkut or tlw drug pr./them in Chicago plildie schools and said he would answer
the ettininittee's eharges with a statement later in the week.

Phillips elm rged that the Board of IIealtli routinely' receives statistics from
private hospitals on treatment of it:Molts suffering from drug abuse
Ile eharged however. that the loon rd his no valid statistics and was If Old "WO
d(1111- 1111Ve the money- to put. the statistics It tget her.

STATISTICS 'NOT CO 11

Phillips said Ilenrolin Hospital co-operated with the committee :mil went
through all their wises for a year to Mid they treated 287 persons for drug over-
doses--and that Il() percent were "young people." Phillips said other hospitals
complained they did not have the manpower to provide such a survey.
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-Neither schools: nor health authorities compile statistics on those critical
Indic..tj(Ws.- the statezragrt said. IBM forms on which these overdoses are
reported are merely piled up and collecting dust in the Board of Health," it
went on.

Dr. Murray 42. Brown. city health commissioner, said he was unaware of such
storage of statistics and said that his office does compile drug death statistics in
co-operation with the county coroner. But he said there is no systematic com-
pilation of overdose reports.

Asst. Health Cotur. Edward King said he would investigate the charge made
by the committee.

The committee said Dr. Brown is scheduled to testify in the hearings.
"The drug abuse problem in Chicago schools is widespread and it is ei/IIS:jS.-

tently growing worse.- the statement continued. "Drug abuse is s41 extensive that
one public official advised the committee that it is easier to buy drugs in school
than it is to buy a newspaper."

Phillips said the police department has advised the committee that it is con-
centrating its manpower on dealing with the adult drug abuse problem on the
streets.

-One official told us that they have no undercover agents in the schools be-
ea tt,e they didn't have anyone who looks young ennrigh." Phillips said.

Ile said that both New York City and San Francisco police have placed under-
cover agents in schools in these cities to solve the drug problem. He said that
other cities have better statistics on the rate of drug use, especially New York.

[Cideage Today. turday, Sept. 23. 19721

Daucs IN OCR SCHOOLS

Ile:1 the Ilonse Select ccomnillue on ('rime here werell't a (lay phi
before they brought out facts that should rivet the attention of every parent in
the 'hirago area. The mos.. Worri:4111t. of these are ;hat drug c e is at a critical
stwje in nearly every area school that school systems are doing little about it ;
and that teachers, with rare exceptions, neither understand nor try to head off
students from addiction.

The extent of the problem and the inability or unwillingness of school officials
to curb it are equally appalling. The teenagers weren't talking mainly about pot.
They were veterans of the whole spectrum of drug dependence, including speed,
eoe;tine. and heroin. A superintendent testified that. 44.5 per vent of 18-yearohis at
one school used drugs. A 76-year-old said that when he was caught using drugs. he
was sent to the principal's office to sit out his "high"a punishment reflecting
either abysmal ignorance or total unconcern.

These conditions aren't. limited to Chicago. The stories are familiar to the com-
mittee members, who heard the same things in New York and Miami. Students
tend to repeat a familiar pattern: They start using the hard stuff because some
friends do. They can't be convinced that it's dangerous, because others do it and
stay alive. Then they start pushing drugs to finance their own habits.

Committee Chairman Claude Pepper [D, Mal suggested that one way to fight
the problem would be the infusion of federal money, as much as SI billion. into the
school systems for dealing with drug abuse. That won't help unless the systems
and parentsshow a sharper awareness of what's going cu inside the schools
Than they do now.

Pnblic information and plenty of it seems to hold the key. A good start toward
making that information more widely accessible has been made by . ,

[Chicagn Today, Saturday. Sept. 23. 1D721

WTTW's TELEVISED HEARINGS

Chicago's channel 11WTTWLas earned a particularly deep bow 11y televis
lag in their entirety the hearings into drug abuse in Chicago's schools by the
House Select Committee on Crime.

The three-day series, concluding today, gave Chicagoans a chance to learn as
much as the Congressional probers about a challenge that deeply concerns us ail.
Both morning and afternoon sessions have been broadcast fully : a complete recap
begins at 7 :30 tonight and runs until signoff time.
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This is an important and welcome change from the hit-and-run coverage that
'.L"%' must give to most major news stories. Wr.rW has done much to inform the
public with this innovation, and We hope Congress and public television start
applying the idea to other such hearings as they come up.

REDMOND SEEKS FGNDS roar ANTIDRUG Pluton An

(By Pat Aiistett)
Chicago School Supt. James F. Redmond today recommended a $3.4 million

comprehensive program to combat the growing menace of drug abuse in Chicago's
schools.

Redmond outlined the program in prepared testimony before the United States
House Select. Committee on Crime. which is bolding the last of three days of
hearings hi the studios of Station WT W, Channel 11, at 5400 N. St. Louis Av.

"It is necessary to provide positions and time -for trained teachers to develop
and activate school programs," Redmond said. "Chicago has not yet reached this
phase of development, because funds for program implementation have been
severely limited.

Since 1970. only 200 teachers have received specialized training in the preve.'-t-
tion of drug abuse under the school system's drug education program.

In June. 1971. the hoard published a new guide, entitled "Education about
Drugs: Kindeigaten Om High School Program," for distribution to the system's
30,000 teachers.

Redmond said the board's immediate goal. is to place at least one trained person
in drug abuse prevention iu each of Chicago's 570 schools.

However. he noted that "Chicago public schools have progressed as far as they
are able without additional financial assistance. At least $3 million is needed for
1973."

The Milk of the money. $2.7 million, is needed for drug education teacher spe-
cialists in each school for half a day daily.

rho success of the drug abuse program depends on open communication be-
tween teacher and student. It is essential that legislation be enacted permitting
teachers the same protection of privileged information which is now extended to
physicians, clergy and attorneys." Redmond said.

He noted that under present laws, teachers are required to inform authorities
about drug-related problemsa system which undermines student confidence in
the teacher.

"If we know anything on the basis of previous experience. we know that tra-
ditional methods of drug education do not work to prevent drug abuse," Redmond
said.

"Yet little concrete assistance has been provided to the schools in the develop-
ment of better-conceived approaches."

To begin an efficient drug abuse control program, Redmond suggested that
financing be "separated from the budgetary requirements of the Board of Educa-
tion." Persinnably. this would mean federal funding.

The additional funds would provide intensive training for a staff of drug-abuse
specialists who could form cadres for expansion of the training to include all
leachers in the system.

"The best and most positive hope for the development of an effective prevention
program is education." Redmond explained. However, he cautioned that "educa-
tion about drugs is not a guaranteed panacea to the problem of drug abuse flmtrl
prevention by education does contain factors which suggest the likelihood of niti-
ma te success."

He noted that only "miniscule" amounts are spent. for prevention of drug
abuse. while most of the money appropriated goes for treatment of those already
affected.

"What is critical is to discourage and prevent the development of drug depend-
ency. The best available means toward that goal is education." Redmond said.

In other action, Mayor Daley told four members of the crime committee yester-
day that. he would assist in setting np a drug abuse prevention program in the
Public schools.

Daley told the four congressmen that once recommendations have been received,
he would set up meetings with police and school officials to plan action.

Frank air administrative assistant, was appointed to act as liaison
between the committee and local officials.



In 'testimony before the eommittee yesterday, Mrs. Irving. King. president of
the Chicago Chapter of the 1 "t'A. said. "many parents: are not aware that chit-
drvn are using drugs hi their very own communities."

Clarence drag abuse coordinator for the Hoard of Educat' itgreedthat parents are not aware of .how wide-spread the drug problem is a Chicagoschools.
( me of our most serious problems is adult edneation.- Booker said. -Koine par-eats (iota even spend time with their ehihiren. How are you going I:: get them toto k to children about iiragsT
Chicago has received only $12,000 over the last three years to trait!. teachers indrag counseling. Becker said.
That small stun has gone exelnsively toward high school-level programs that

emphasize treatment of drug problems. he ..)ted.
-lint the real emphasis should be at toe elementary level on a prevention,"

Hecker eNplaineit -Tint t is where the real need is.
In an interview, Rep. Morgan Murphy 1D.. Chicogol said that the congres-

siouni committee would lw working in the coaling months to get increased ftind-ing for drug-abuse programs.

Mr. PEPPER. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, we
are dealing, as I am informed by It member of your staff, with 36,443, -
00t1 young people between 5 and 13 years of age and, by the way, every-
where we have held hearings we have hail shocking evidence that
this matter of drug abuse has gone down into flue elementary schools
and we have had children before us, as young as I) and 10 and 11 years
old, who would stand up and tell the committee and tell the .group,
of \di we were a part, about their use of drugs.

So, today, we have to think of the elementary schools as well as
the high schools.

In the 14- to 17-year-old group, I am advised that there are 15,092,-
000, making a total in the 5- to 17-year-age group of 52,435,000. Now,
Mr. Chairman, the evidence that we have received in these three hear-
ingsand next week or the latter part. of this week our committee will
hold 3 days of hearings in S:111 Francisco at the invitation of our distin-
guished colleague, Mr. Waldieis that up to SO or 00 percent of the
children in the public schools of our country todayand we had
representatives or members of faculties of parochial schools, some
Catholic schools, who testified; and they say similar situations prevail
in their 'schools, that the percentage of drug experience runs as high as
SO or 90 percent..

In my home county of Dade. Miami, of which Afiami is the county
seat, lip until 1967 we didn't have. :my reported deaths from heroin.
Since 1967, over 450 people in Dade. County have died from heroin.

They call it an overdose, but the chief medical examiner of New
York Cityand I think the best. informed man in the country on the
:subject, Dr. Iialperin, as he has dealt with more casualties from
heroin use than any other physician we know of in flue countrysays
it is inaccurate to say anyone. dies -from an overdose of heroin. lie says
if anyone uses it over a period of time. and takes exactly the same
.qualifyand takes exactly the same measured quantitythe next
dose may be killing. The affected ganglion in the brain arrests the
breathing apparatus of the body, and authorities say that, when any-
one dies from heroin he. is gasping for breath because the lungs don't
function dime to paralysis of whatever it is in the brain which controls
that function of the body.

The reason I mentioned the number of 52 million is because I men-
tioned 'a figure of $500 million as the amount that I respectfully .Fmr-
o.ested slioiild be authorized.
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Now, as to the iinidequacy of dealing with the problem at the present
time, all three school boards. New York. Maini, and Chieugo, have in-
dicated relatively little response to the problem. and for rather obvious
reasons.

One was they didn't. have the money even to make the survey. There
was not it single one of them that had any sort of accurate stirrer as
to how menacing the problem was in theik,

Secondly, they didn't know what to do because nobody had formu-
lated programs that were recognized as desirable and successful. The
fact is that, largely for those two reasons, and because the teachers
know relatively little about it and the administrators also, to a very
large degree, and I am sure we want to find out, wherever we take
testimony Over the country, the school authorities have tried to sweep
the problem under the rug. They ignore it if they haven't denied the
existence, of it. In some instances because the school teachers feel it is
not properly their function to report on the student's use of drugs,
because they might be stied and because they don't know very inueli
about it anyway, some of the teachers are :whinny hostile.

For example, we, found in New York City that, the police depart-
ment sent undercover agents to seine of the schools and in some in-
stances either An assistant principal or teacher disclosed the character
of the undercover agent, so he or she could do no .further good in the
school, because they were basically unsympathetic to the problem.

In the great city of Chicago, they asked "How can we. do everything
we would like to do when we are threatened with the closing of our
schools in December because of lack of funds?" They are getting sonic
help under the Elementary and Secondary Education Act which this
distinguished committee, has made possible for them, but they say
we have to choose sonic way or another among our priorities when we
don't have enough money to carry on the regular curriculum activities,
and we can't expect them to go into collateral programs even though
they are serious.

Now, here is this Treat city of Chicago struggling to train 200 teach-
ers in the whole city of Chicago out of thousands of teachers, trying
to find somewhere enough money to train 200.in recognizing the drug
problem among the students and having knowledge then to try to do
somethino- about it.

They d"on't have it in Chicago, and I don't say it disparagingly be-
cause we had the head of the school system. the superintendent, and
the teachers and the heads of the teachers union, and they are all very
much concerned, but they don't. have one single counselor in drug
abuse in a. single one of the schools in Chicago and they are struggling
to see if they can find the means some way or another to provide, a
counselor who will be knowledgeable in the field of drugs and will be
able to do something about it. -ta;

In nearly every instance now we find this. What do they do if filially
the school authorities are forced to take account or recognition of the
ding abuse of some student?

In one case in New York we had a. witness tell about; how a teacher
walked down the corridor of one of the school buildings holding a
paper up in front of her to avoid seeing a. student who was woozy walk-
ing along in the corridor with her because she didn't want to get in-
volved and she didn't know what to do anyway.
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is send them home, suspend them from the school. When they go home,
too often the parents deny that they are drug abusers. Not my little
Mary or my little daughter, you can't tell me she or he is using drugs.

First, they have to accept the fact and then they have to know where
to turn.

In Miami we had three women. one black and two white, and the
black lady with tears streaming from her eyes asked our committee
at a. public hearing:

Why didn't somebody offer me help before my little 5-year old daughter wasstrangled to death in my own home behind a locked door, screaming in muffled
screams for help. I couldn't get in the door, and my own sou was in there chok-ing to death this lovely little 5year old daughter. I had found out my son wastaking drugs but there was not anything I could do to get any help. Nobodyhad any help available.

Two other mothers sat beside me and told how they lost their sons.
Each of them lost her son because, she discovered, he was using drugs
but there are not any facilities that are anything like adequate to deal
with the problem.

So, basically, what I am proposing is this, Mr. Chairman and mem-
bers of the committee, that we approach this matter in the schools.
Now, there are some who think we ought to do nothing about it in
the schools, that we ought to wait and let the problem be dealt with
by the commnnity.Well, as we sav, the action is in the schools. That
is where the children are using the 'drugs.

By the way, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, in every
one of these three. hearings, New York, Miami, and Chicago, every-
body testified that drugs were being sold freely by students in the
schools. One of the last witnesses we had in Chicago last Saturday
Was an undercover police officer with whom our staff collaborated in
determining whether or not it was easily possible for a student to buy
drugs in her school.

This young lady, 17 years of age, somehow or other, came to the
notice of our staff, and the staff members talked to her and then not in
touch with an undercover agent from the police department arid one
of the school authorities and this young lady said, "I can go right to
my school now and in just a little bit can buy any drug I want tobuy."

So our staff gave her $20. "All right, can von buy heroin?" "Yes"
she said. The undercover police officer handled the matter, gym, Tided her
and staved in the background. The school authorities were Informed.
This young lady went down there and this is the. testimony of thepolice:

This young lady went back to her school and in 11/2 hours came
back with a. little package of heroin for which she paid $20. She made
some more trips and bought four additional kinds of drugs, amphet-
amines and different kinds of drugs. So everywhere the, students them-
selves are peddling drugs, some of them to pay for their own addic-
tion. which is usually expensive, and sometimes, you know, just be-
cause they get caught up in the system, as it were, and they think it
is the smart thing to do.

So, as we say, you must approach the problem in the schools.
it is estimated that today in the United States there are from 350,-

000 to 500,000 addicts. Now, I saw the other day Dr. Jaffee, who has
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been doing on the whole I think a very commendable job and his dc)-
uty, an able gentleman, Mr. Peits, formerly chief counsel of our com-
mittee. We lwought him in and brought Dr. Jaffee to Washington to
testify before our committee and they are very knowledgable on the
subject.

saw the other day Dr. jatTee said they now have increased the,
facilities under this program for 100,000 addicts. That still leaves
250,000, if there are, not but 350,000 in the country, and you see how
many it would leave if there are 500.000 addicts in the country.

Now then, it, lies been made very clear to us in various hearings we
ha ve had and the studies we have made that the answer to this problem
primarily arnon: the, younger people, "millionth Ply the student, is not
medicine, it is not putting them in a. hospital, it is not medical care, it
is primarily therapeutic care.

We had a medical doctor for the Chicago school board who testified
lost week in Chicago. He said. "One rrf the groups which contributes
so much to drug addiction and abuse is the school dropout." Well
iimov, lee said. "Why do they drop out?"

By the way, there, are 12,000 dropouts a. year from the public, schools
of the city of Chica,.o, 12.000. Now, those students are headed, most
of them. for the juvenile court, atd the juvenile court judges have
testified before-our committee that 50 percent, of the students, young
people. wbo come before the juvenile court, judges wind up in pen iten-
tiarits and adult prisons, correctional institutions of the country,
after commission of subsequent, and serious crimes.

So what T. am snyinp- is, you have to deal with this problem at the
beginning in the schools, because i f they learn their addiction in the
schools, they are not only candidates for degradation and death but
are moving rapidly out to augment the population of 300,000 to 500,000
cll'iu addicts already in this country.

Now, Mr. Chairman, at one time it was generally considered that
this was a problem of the ghettos. We had a black man, who is head
of a treatment center who with very strong emotions told us that the
ghetto drug problem was related to the neglect by public authority,
by economy, by society. They needed jobs, recognition. respect, proper
education, and skills and opportunities and all of that, but today,
nay informed person will tell you that this problem is moving now
into the, affluent segment, of our society.

In my city of Miami, about, a year and a. half ago, the 18-year-old
son of the head of the largest financial institution of its kind in the
South died from taking heroin. He developed the habit in the schools.
His father, for 2 years. he told me, fonp-ht, it and tried to do everything
he coned to help the boy fight. it. As the father expressed it to me.: be
said be lost. a 2-year fight. There, is a rich man's son.

Just recently in Miami, we had a former U.S.. Commissioner of the
United States. a judge and a very able lawyer, named Mr. Swann,
who testified as to how his teenage daughter had learned to take drugs,
including heroin, in the schools, and he finally got her into one of these
therapeutic. centers of "Seed" which is doing a very fine job in Fort
Lauderdale. Fla., and be told ine,.with moving fervor, very eloquently,
how he repuined a daughter, how she came, back from the treatment
facility.
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I just learned last week that the son of one of the most prominent
Federal officials in Miami is now, they have discovered, on abuser ofdrugs and lie is in an institution

Those are just three eases that have conic to my. personal :kttontion.
So today it is a problem in the whole country. It is in the suburbs aswell as in the ghetto, in the central core of the city as well as in thesurrounding environment. So we are dealing with a problem of greatmagnitude.

So what I am saying, Mr. Chairman, is that if you are going to
have treatment, it is admitted you are just not going to let the problem
go, just try to brush it under the rug and ignore it and let them go out
and steal and rob. We have found that 50 percent, of the violent crimesin this eountry are dale to drug addicts, primarily heroin addicts
going, out and getting illegally possession of property to get, money forarugs.

Right in the District of Columbia, Dr. Dupont twice testified
before onr committee and he says the ordinary addict in the Districtof Columbia takes on an average. $50.000 worth of property ayear in order to sustain this expensive addiction to heroin which liehas acquired.

1 was at the White House when President, Nixon signed the bill set-ting nil the special action agency for drug abuse prevention. And he
stated then :

Ii' lye are successful in this new agency we set rip under Mr. Ambrose in drivingthe pushers off the 3treet5, that -simply. if we don't watch ant and provide ade-quate treatment and rehabilitation facilities, it will mean more crime, becausewith fewer pushers, the munitity will be scarcer and the price will be higher andof course they will have to rob more Lames and steal more and burglarize morein order to get the money.

XOW, these young, people are doing exactly the same thing. Iii Dude
County, they estimate that $20,000 is about, the average anima that
the addict has to acquire illegally in order to sustain his or her addic-tion.

It is hard to say. Some people say you can't add this burden to the
schools. Of course you can't if you are not going to give them anymore help.

I was meeting with a groin) of ladies, members of the parent-teach-
ers association in Coral Gables and these ladies said, wait. we don'twinit to see this program pushed into the school system to deal with the
drug problem. We don't have enough money already for the regular
curriculum work of the schools and you will be diminishing the
amount available for that.

Well, I said. "I know, of course, we don't have enough money, but
am not thinking of diverting money but saying the Federal Govern-ment has to join the State and local authorities in providing adequate
funds to enable the schools to deal with this problem."

Now, who is better qualified to stop dropouts? Is it somebody out-
side of the school system or somebody in the school system? The best.
candidates for drug abuse probably already have become drug abusers
before they dropped out.

Dr. Abrams, to whom I have referred, said a great many of the
dropouts drop out because they are failures academically in the school
system. The school system, the ciirriculmn is not adapted to those peo-
ple. 'Well, I believe Jesus said, "The Sabbath was made for man, not
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man for the Sabbath." T believe all of us aree that the sehool env-
riculum and program should primarily lie designed for the student
rather than the student. for the program, because they don't al ways fit
into nil arbitrarily selected program.

We have to put more imagination into the curriculum, more inspira-
tion as well as imagination ill the teaehers and administrators and
counselors to interest these youngsters in doing something in the
5(.110015 that will keep t hem there.

In lily State of Florida. T think maybe Dade Comity is an exeep-
tion, up until recently. at least, nobody could take vocational training
until he got into the 10th grade. Well, by that time, they already are
dropouts.

Everybody is not academieally inclined. Everybody is not qualified
to bo a. doctor or lawyer or engineer or scientist and so forth, lint. it
clovS not. 1110:111 he is worthless and there is not some credible contribu-
tion that he con make to society ond the school has to make a special
study of how to stop these dropouts from dropping ont.

The other thing is thiswhat, do we do with students that do be-
come odd ieted to drug( or do become abusers of drugs? Well, as I so id,
the best method found so for is what they called "peer therapy." One
of the fine examples of this is at an insiitntion in Fort Lauderdale,
Fla. A former alcoholic, lie is no psychiatrist or psychologist or pro-
fessional man but lie has done a, phenomenal job in somehow bringing
these students into a rapport, with one. another and with his program.

They sing songs, they spend from 10 o'clock in the morning until 11)
o'clock at night. meeting with one another, discussing one another's
problems, talking about a better life for them and the like. At 10
o'clock in the evening they go home. Those who do not live in the Fort
Lauderdale arca, live in foster homes with parents of children who
have had a drug problem and who know something about the nature
of the problem. They let them come into their homes so they will not go
bark into their own home environment which only have contrilmted
to their getting into this prObleln.

So if you are going to set this np----this is not a drug problem; well,
the hard-core you may have to give methadone-.-bnt I am not talking
about that but abont children in the schools up to the high school level,
and how we are going to find enough trained teachers, enough trained
administrators, enough facilities outside of the school to take care of
all of these students in the school that need care?

So I tell you the schools of this country will undertake die problem,
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, if we give them the
tools to do it, which is primarily themoney to do it.

I think the best place to start in trying to deal with this challenging
problem of drugs is with the young people who are already acquiring
the habit before it becomes too much fixed in them. Do it within the
schools. Bnt, in order to do itwe have to have teachers that are trained
in recognition and in dealing with the problem.

Now. sonic of them feel they should be given immunity by law from
prosecution by IL parent or a. student by a. parent and that is a matter
that has to be worked out locally. We didn't actually find any instance
in which a teacher had been stied who conscientiously and with reason
and circumspection had reported either to supervisors or parents or
authorities about the use of chugs by one of the students.
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But, as I said, officials in the city of Chicago admit that they don't
have any trained teachers, so vi c have to train the teachers.

Now, the question arose, should they be paid for the time they take
in learning in this training? 1 think they should be. I think most of
them are patriotic enough anti sufficiently concerned about the chil-
dren they teach and would give thr-ir services but. on the other hand,
they say they are supposed to learn a new skill and improve qualifica-
tions Gild I think it is a proper subject for compensation to them.

In addition to that most of the schools have a counselor. bat with all
due respect --I won't say where it was we saw this counselorit was
the consensus of. t he committee that that poor fellow didn't have the
genius to inspire anybody to do anything, particularly yonng people
who are so responsive to the leadership of their own age groups.

to make a long story short.. Mi. Chairman. what I am proposing.
and T think it would be one of the most meaningful contributions that
could possibly be made, meeting the challenge of the drug menace in
+his country today, I am proposing that the Federal Government, give-
suktantial financial support to the school systems of this en miry to
enable them to train the teachers, to train the counselors, to put into
effect the appropriate measures, putting in character, to develop the
kind of rapport with the young people by getting the right kind of
inspirational teachers and counselors into a program and-if we save
one life it would be a precious recovery on our part, a precious savingson our part.

So, Mr. Chairman. I, in the strongest way possible. commend to this
distinguished committee, the inclusion of a separate title in your Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education Act, and as I said a minute ago,
dealing with this problem, to be cited as the "Elementary and Sec-
ondary Drug Abuse Eradication Act of 1972."

Thank you very much. _

Chairman PMMINS. Thank you very much, Mr. Pepper, for an
excellent statement.. Of course, we know more about the problem today
than we' did a few years ago, but from your knowledge (rained from
your hearings, it is your judgment that we should' deal with this
problem.

The time has conie to deal with it directly in the schools in a mean-
ingful way, and we cannot deal with it in a meaningful way unless
we authorize funds sufficient to cope with the problem.

How do you propose that the funds be distributed in accordancewith your ainendinent ?
Mr. PUPER. The way I have put it, and I have consulted some ofthe legislative authorities, I propose that the Commissioner of Edu-

cation, hereinafter referred to as the Commissioner,_ should carry out
a program of making grants to local educational agencies as definedby section 801(f) of this act- to finance all or in part programs to
eliminate the use of drugs by elementary and secondary school stu-dents and to prevent the use of drags by such students.

Such programs shall be eligible for grants upon application by the
local educational agency, which application gives reasonable promise
in the. judgment of the Commissioner of effectively providing studentdrug users and students who are potential users of drugs with serviceswhich tend to eliminate the use of drugs among elementary and
secondary school students and which include as program components
the following essential elements.
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Then specify counseling, groop therapy, parental involvement
and the inservice training of teachers, ac''-vcinistrators, counselors. and
other school personnel in drug abuse. ny amendment, Mr. Chair-
1111111 and members of the committee, to the Counnissioner to
make the grants directly to the school authorities in the areas where
the schools a re.

I frankly think that, is a bettor way of handling it. than having to go
through a State agency and then have the whole thing reviewed by
the State agency and distribution made. I realize we are going to have
to have State help, but I really believe that, the hest way to do it is to
give the help directly to the school authorities and as we say, this is
where the otion is.

But the Commissioner would have, discretion as to the approval of
the application.

Chairman PilooNs. Why do you suggest. that it, be made a separate
title? In other words, why do you prefer a separate title to a separate
bill ?

Mr. PErrEn. It might well be, Mr. Chairman, and I had thought
that we would perhaps draft a. bill embodying this proposal and then
that bill would come to your honorable committee for consideration,
that I would be disposed to do if you thought well of it. or what-
ever you think would be most, appreciable to the committee. All I want
is action in the matter.

Cha irinan PERK 1 NS. Mrs. Hicks?
Mrs. Hirus. Thank you very much. Mr. Chairman. I certainly wel-

come our distinguished colleague, Congressman Pepper. I commend
you for bringing this matter to our attention because I think it is very
important that we do take a very strong look at what is happening in
our schools. What is repeated in the testimony that you have heard, I
am sure, is repeated all over the country in all of our -urban and now
our suburban school systems.

I am very interested that. as part of the program you are going to
have parental involvement. I think this is important because one of the
problems of the parents is that they don't identify their children as
drug users.

The inserviee program of training teachers would he a help because
the problem is there also. They could identify, if they were taught to
do so, a user in the very first stages rather than having. to wait. until
the situation becomes critical.

I commend you and I endorse your program and I certainly trust
that we be face to do soitzthiug about it with an appropriation to
put this into effect because unlePs we start to save the children. we are
not going to be able to save the adults.

PEPPER. Mrs. Hicks and menibers of the committee, may I
just say one thing. I believe the :Federal Government is funding, on a
small level, some drug education programs.

Chaiman PliruciNs. That is correct.
Mr. PEt)rEn. But here is what we find out from our hearings. Those

Hands are being used basically for a scare-type prooTam. They have
films'and they have lectmes and the like from older people or police.'
officers or the like, and I know of one instance in Fort Lauderdale in
which the man who conducts this said this excellent therapeutic pro-
gramhe told the school authorities to quit using the progtam of
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which I speak because it taught more people how to use drugs than it
saved from unsung drugs.

It. looks like the affirmative approach in using young people asmuch as possible, trained teachers and counselors. you get better results
from the students than by trying to frighten them with the evils that
might derive from taking drugs.

Hu.ks. Thank you very much.
Chairman Prinit Ns. Thank you very much. You have been most

helpful to the committee and _I hope your suggestions are adopted.
will work toward that end.
Mr. PF.Druit. Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF GERALD MOELLER, DIRECTOR OP RESEARCH,
ST. LOUIS CITY SCHOOLS, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Chair111811 PERKINS. Onr next witness is Dr. Gerald Moeller, three -
tor of research. St. Louis city schools. We are glad to welcome you
again. Proceed in any way you prefer.

Mr. .MouLtr.a. Thank you. Mr. Chairman and members of the com-
mittee. In my remarks I will point out some of the effects of title I pro-
grams on Si. Louis children. some of the restrictions which for one
reason or another have crept into the operation of title I, and then:
propose a number of recommendations which from our St. Louis point
of view could improve title I operations in our city.

First, a few words about St. Louis and its school system. There are
about 105,000 boys and girls attending 151 elementary and 13 high
schools. The 197'0 census shows that the city itself has about 600,000
residents, down 17 percent since 1960.

it is not, only down but it is shrinking in the wrong places. The *most
productive age bracketthe wage-earning, child-bearing 9.5 4 4 year
oldsactually diminished by 30 percent. down 44 percent among
whites amil up less than 1 percent among blacks.

Along with Newark. NJ., St.. Louis has been called the most.
blighted and abandoned of the large cities in the Nation. In 166 when
title I came on the scene, one child in &Well was receiving. AFDC as-sistance. Today more than one of three St, Louis children receive such
help, Moreover, it is difficult, to persuade the very old and the very
poor NVI10 constitute a majority of the voters to vote for tax levies.

The last. five tries to pass adequate operating tax levies have failed.
Onr record on bond issues, which require two-thirds majorities. is even
more dismal-0 to 8. As "people" institutions the schools are the first
to be affected by these depressed social conditions.

Children cannot live in hunger, sickness,- and misery at home and
not bring their problems along with-them to school. From unemploy-
ment, poverty, and pent-up frustration come vandalism and crime.
Teachers and students have been assaulted and even killed on schoolpremises.

Yet, despite these deterrents to school success, we have noted gains
which we attribute to title I. In 196(1 before the title I program in St.Louis really started, we found that our 4,000 eighth- grade graduates
from title I elementary schools averaged 8 months Below the nationalnorms in reading.
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In 1971 we found that the average title T area pupil was G months
below the national norms in reading. This is.. of course. a small in
only 2 months. Bnt it. represents for ns, at least, a major achievement
when middle-class families were leaving in great numbers and the poor
were becoming the majority in the city.

These results were also contrary to the findings of Coleman. Sexton.
and others who -found strong linkages bet weer poverty and low
achievement. In 191;0 we conducted a similar stiolv which showed
that as the proportion of AFDC. children in a school increased the
numbers of low-achieving children also rose.

Based on this data. as the city increased in AFDC children we should
have increased the number of underaeldevers by 30 percent. But with
the help of title I, we ;lethally decreased the number of title. I under-
achievers. A. second factor to keep in mind is that title I services may
go to only about. 20,000 students of the. 00.000 in the title I area.

It. is upon these 20.000 children that our title T funds are spent. The
2-month improvement from 1900 to 1971 in overall reading achieve-
ment in our title T areas is apparently a result of improvements in
reading ability of the 20,000 children and the spillover effect of title
I inservice teacher education on the other 40,000 children.

At the present time we operate only six project.,. Two are quite
large and five are of moderate size. The large projects include 100
reading improvement teams (increased from 70 last, year) and about,
the same number of rooms of 15.

The smaller projects include two high school projects for young-
sters with severe learning problems. individual nonpublic school proj-
ects, a teacher inservice education project, and a summer project
which-combines teacher inservice and student remedial learning.

The number of projects has been steadily reduced during the last
4 years as a- result. of our evaluations and the use of cost-effectiveness
procedures. The two large title I projects are described briefly.

The reading improvement team project began in 1971, but it builds
upon the remedial reading program .which has been a. successful title

effort. since 1966. The purpose of the HIT program is to help the
title I schools' poorest readers learn to read (yell enough to enjoy
some of the pleasures of learning- and to profit, more from their
schooling.

The teaching approach is to diagnose the strengths and weaknesses
of the students' reading and to prescribe learning experiences which
build upon strengths and try to eliminate weaknesses. A team, -made
up of the principal, reading a.%-istant, remedial reading teacher, an
aide, and 10 classroom teachers, focus their skills on the schools' eligible
and identified title I pupils.

Approximately 12,000 students, grades 1 through 8, were in the
HIT program during 1971 to 1072. The achievement data from
standardized tests show that. the HIT students improved their skills
in reading comprehension. The expected gain for all title I primary
students is between 7 and S months.

During their year in the program, the MT students made an aver-
age gain of 14.4 months, or almost double the expected gain. The mid-
dle and -upper grade HIT students made an average gain of 10.5
months or almost, a 50 percent greater gain than expected.
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Although there were substantial gains made in each grade level,the program seems to be the most effective among the primary stu-dents. Grade three made a gain of 16.6 months, which is well overdouble the expected gain. The title I IUT cost per pupil is approxi-mately $195.
The rooms of 15 project provides instruction for low-achieving

elementary school students in grades one through seven. These stu-dents receive remedial instruction in the basic skills of reading. Ian-,riutire. and arithmetic in classes of not more than 15 -students.
There are 91) classes serving a maximum of 1,4S5 students. Achieve-ment; data from sthialardized tests show that the primary rooms of 15students made an average gain in the composite score (reading, lan-guage. and a ritlu ;et ) of about 11A years.
This is almost an SO-percent improvement over their past record of7 to S months expected gain for title I children. In the middle grades,the rooms of 15 students made an average composite gain of :about 1year and. 2 months. or almost; a 50-percent gain greater than expected.
A study of students who returned to the regular classrooms after ayear of remedial instruction in the rooms of 15 program shows theymade a gain (10 months) equal to that of the average students in theNotion. In other words. the ex-rooms of 15 students hold their ownquite well when they return to the regular classrooms.
Another measure oh success is the rate of attendance. Again thisyear. as in the past. the rooms of 15 students had the highest rate ofattendance (t)1.1 percent) of any student grouping, in the school sys-tem.
Despite the generally satisfactory results of title I for St.. Louischildren, the program as a whole has become extremely difficult to ad-minister in recant years. It seems that any time the U.S. Office. of Edu-cation finds a flaw in any single title I project there is a new regulationpromulgated.
The increase in regulations and redtape of all sorts has had a cor-responding increase in administrative costs at all levels. We estimatethat administrative work has increased tenfold since 1966. BecauseSt.. Louis receives $5.5 million, we must accept the difficulties.
Other smaller districts in the State simply choose not to use thefunds because of therestrictions and redtape involved. A report fromthe Missouri State Department of Education shows that of the 621local educational agencies eligible for title I assistance in 1971, only43S actually participated and 54 of those were for summer schoolsonly. Although the report is not complete, we understand that duringfiscal. year 1972 even fewer LEA's participated than in fiscal year1071.
The following is a list of constraints that seem to us to be unneces-sary and that. make the administration of title I programs extremelydifficult. I realize that some of the difficulties must be'solvedin -Wash-ington and others in our own State capital.
1. Comparability requirements. As we understand it, the com-parability reporting requirements were meant to show whether or nota- school system is providing services to title I schools that are atleast equal to or better than nontitle I schools in the areas of personnel,.instructional materials and other instructional costs.- .
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However, comparability guidelines have been Writ I with the nar-
row margin of 5-percent variation that compare the average expendi-
tures of the nontitle I schools with the expenditures of each title 1
school. The variations from school to school within the nontitle 1
schools are much greater than 5 rneent.

Our title I schools are restricts} in what they can do by the neces-
sity to apply their State and local funds in a manlier similar to the
average nontitle 1 school. There is no constraint upon nontitle
schools use of their funds. There can be and is immense variation from
school to school in the way they use board funds and per pupil cost by
item.

The average of those costs, by item. are imposed upon I itle I schools.
Each school mist spend at least that much money in that way,
whether it makes sense for them to do so or not.

The needs of the children, advice of the St. Louis title I advisor)
board, the planning of the parents, fatality and community, g.roups are
cast aside and replaced by a rigid, centralized operation and control
of all expenditures and stalling arrangements.

The comparability requirements no longer allow for solving in-
dividual school educational problems with such programs as dif-
ferentiated stalling, team teaching:, computer managgl instruction,
additional materials etc. All schools must participate in identical
programs ill order to keep costs identical.

Comparability requirements treat instructional costs as a direct
function of student enrollment regardless of grade level, specific in-
structional programs or the needs of the children that dictate the
service.

The requirements hold the school system responsible for identical
costs on the dollar flow -within the fiscal year regardless of existing
inventories or the initiation of new or experimental programs. Com-
parability guidelines evidently were written and based on schools
with stable pupil population and identical programing for all
children.

In a large urban school system we have both a very mobile pupil
population and children with a wide range of needs requiring a variety
of alternative curriculums. Lack of properly written comparability
guidelines and the uncertainty of how to control or carry out the im-
possible have created procedures in the Missouri State Department of
Education that. result in removing the decisionmaking authority from
the local school system and its constituents.

2. Conflicts Between State and Federal Law. Two major conflicts
concern us. Under Missouri law we are limited to providing nonpublic
title I eligible children with equipment and supplies during the regu-
lar schoolday. We cannot provide teachers, aides, or other personnel
services.

After regular school hours we are not limited. Shared time and dual
enrollment are also illegal. Since title I is an educational program,
personnel are necessary if it is to function well. At the present time,
nonpublic administrators and teachers must somehow stretch their time
so that the eligible children may be served.

This situation is one which breeds conflict.. Hard-pressed nonpublic
school administrators understand the problem but are becoming

S5-SG5-72-6
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increasingly frustrated by the restrictions.. second conflict arises out
of the requirement that title I aid be, used to supplement and not sup-
plant State and local sources.

Again, we agree with the principle but have diflieulty with the appli-
cation. Let, us provide an example. If we say St.. Louis children need
help in reading, we write a project to alleviate reading deficiencies.
.1low according to Federal law. we must first use. all State and local
resources before applying Federal funding.

Missouri has a law. Srenate Bill 15. which provides an annual sub-
sidy of $3.560 for each remedial reading teacher who meets State
requiwinents. however. in order to get the subsidy we must apply a
complex formula to each child which assesses his presumed capacity to
read based on IQ.

Children who can't read usually also have low TQ'swhich would
probably rise if we could teach them to read. Accordingly, by using
Si ate funds and their accompanying restrictions. we are forced to
exclude seine children who should receive title I service,

Moreover, the availability of the State Senate Bill 15 remedial
reading teacher always stands as a. barrier to other modes of teaching
reading. As long as We say that children have a reading problem, we
must have reading teachers no matter what the prescription for the
child's improved reading may be.

3. Limitations on Funds. Our needs assessments show that an addi-
tional 20.000 children living in title I eligible areas of St. Louis should
be receiving services. Appropriations for title I have never matched
amounts authorized in the legislation.

Yet, seemingly, the expectations of the public are based more on
authorized funds than upon appropriated funds. In addition, St.. Loris
has another problem. Because State and local expenditures for educa-
tion are relatively low, we, use the national average cost as the dollar
multiplier in determining our title I entitlement.

The 17.S. Of of Education uses census dita_until now the
1960 census to determine the number of children in the less than
S,000 group. It uses current State division of welfare data to deter-
mine the number of children in the over $.2,000 group.

St. Louis loses because of the low rate of AFDC, payments paid
in Missouri which severely restricts the number of children in the
$.2.000 family income classification. The city schools also lose because
the title I payments are keyed to low State and local expenditures.

This means that our dollar multiplier is unlikely to go beyond the
national average. Other cities which have access to more financial
resources have a. distinct advantage.

They can count more children on AFDC than we can because of
the State's bicker welfare payment rate and they are paid for each
eligible child at a higher dollar level because the title I rate is deter-
mined by local and State expenditure.

Earlier this year representatives from the Missouri Department, of
Education presented a statement to this committee which concluded
with a number of recommendations. I would like to endorse these. rec-
ommendations and then add several additional recommendations.

1. Title I should be rewritten to eliminate, a. great amount, of red-
tape that has developed over the years. State and local school officials
who actually operate the program should' be involved in making
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spceific -recommendations for improvement. (Made by the State de-
partment of edneaticm.)

2. Title 1 I ill11(.5 s.ion.(.. available to provide speeial assistance
to educationally deprived children regardless of where they live in a
school district. The selection of a limited number of attendance areas
eliminates many severely educationally depriNed children in non-

le areas from receiving the benefits of title I. (State department
4 education.)

:l. Title I shcadd lie financed in accordance with the authorization
and the. needs of educationally deprived children. It is estimated that
this would require an additional $.2.5 billion dollars.for title I. SE.V.

State department of education.)
4. Title. I funds should be, appropriated I year in advance to enable

the U.S. Office of Education, the State education agencies, and the
local education agencies to plan for the best. utilization of funds.
I State department. of edneation. )

A school or classroom that contains more than 50 percent educa-
tionally deprived children 5110111(1 lw able to plan supplementary edu-
cational opportunities for the title I children that may affect or involve
all children in the school or classroom if this is neessary to effectively
aid the educationally deprived children. (State department of edu-
cation.)

Title I amendments by Congress and regulations and guidelines
by the U.S. Office of Education should provide 1 complete fiscal
year's notice before they go into etroyt to provide smooth transition and
program operation. (State department of education.)

7. Educationally deprived children that. qualify for title I should
remain eligible for a period of years after they reach a level of
achievement that would wake them ineligible for title I.

This. I think. has been a problem in the city of St.. Louis. It has also
been it very great problem in our sister city of Kansas City. They were
able to bring. up n. great ninny of their children to grade level in the
first _uncle, only to have to drop them off and then maybe about the
third grade, when they bad again 'become ar year or so behind the
national "norm's," they could again receive title I benefits.

This spews to be a poor way of operating.
Mr. Quit:. May 1. interject and ask this question because. I don't

to fully how it. operates. It is my understanding that title I
goes to schools in St. Louis where there is a concentration of disad-
vantaged children and if there are disadvantaged children elsewhere,
they don't receive the benefit.

I don't understand how they are taken off if they reach a certain
level of achiAvement. Is there a.- regulation that comes out from the

:State Department of Education that tells you that or a regulation from
the Office of Education that tells you that yon have to take a person
off as soon ';Is hr readies a certain level of achievement.?

Mr. Mor,t,LE14. Com;ressman Quie. I don't, know if it is a Federal or
local or State reealat ton, but we do an animal evaluation of all chil-
dren in the title t program. I behove that, this is Federal.

I believe it conies from the U.S. Office of Education, and we have
pretests and posttests on every title I eligible and identified Young-
ster. We find that some yonngsters do conic, up to the. level that no
longer makes them eligible.



Li Missouri a child at the end of the firs; grade chtild be 2 months
below in the .:ational norms re.tding test oi iangunge or math and at
the second gradc he May he 4 months and in the third 1a(le lie ni:i)-
be 4-; months and 's,0 on right on up to high school.

By the tune we !rot into high schcoi it is a pretty with range that
the children have 10 get. They may be Way. Way bchiLd. 1.ait. the em-
phasis is to get then: early.

Mr. Quin:. ller they come up to that point above, we will say,
at their grade level. -1 mow it behind the grade level. they are eligible.
If the next year they are above that mark, they would be cut off

Mr. Momnra. Yes, sir.
Quir.. That is the way it operates now. You would keep them

on for a period of time. Is that standard you are talking of now, is that
Federal or State", Do von know that

Mr. MomhEit. This is the number of months of retardation that al-
lows a youngtter to participate in the title I programs and that is State.
I think, though, that the State plan that our State Department of Edu-
cation has to come in with, they are required to have some type of cutoff
and I think that we are probably very similal to almost all of the other
States in having these cutoff 'narks.

1 heard other States, or people from other cities, who have com-
plained about this same problem. They get the kids lip and then they
have to drop them out because they managed to make it just over the
next cutting-off mark.

Mr. Could You put in the record what the standards are for
each of the grades and

and
they are set? This would be helpful to us

and I could go back and. look at that point. because 1 don't imagine you
have it with you.

Mr. :1Iot:nryl:. I could give it to you. It is basically for each grade
level you add an extra 2 Months. At the end of the first grade it is 2
months retardation and at the end of the second grade it is 4 months
retardation and at the end of the third grade it is 0 months retardation
right on up to the 12th 0-ade.

Mr. Qt-n:. Does it clepend on reaching or a number of other factors
in the upper grades?

Mr. Morairm It is on the. basic skills of reading, language and math.
There is some difference in interpretation. We are using very unsatis-
factory tests at the primary level, so we have been using reacting as a
proxy for the other skills and it. has been accepted by our Stuns.

Mr-QUM Thank you.
Mr. Momr,En. S. Amend section 110.19 of the Federal Regulations

to provide that in any case where the. State Educational Agency alleges
that such agency is not authorized by law to provide for the effective
participation of private school children as required by this section the
State Educational Agency shall provide the Commissioner with a
written statement signed by the appropriate, legal officer of such agency
setting forth the constitutional and statutory provisions, and case law,
which 3n his opinion prevent the State educational agency from so
serving private school children.

The Comissioner will then arrange for the provision of title I serv-
ices to such children on an equitable basis and the cost of such services
will be paid out of the affected school districts' tithe I. allotments.
(State department of educations.)
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1,1,,Ittz, :1 re !111101,1,.. 1.jron' ho
school otlicinls should Int ve :ntive role in row-T1 11u. ,ouiparal,i1;ty
mid title I o-oeTtrin -...equirement I ,:.41.1 ar 11101\"(alS thj, Ofijor,, of Edu_
cation :nil the State ()elm rti 'lent of education.

Written ,nidelines oppe,rt. fortzotten the ;teed,. of the chil-
dren for v.-hcnn the lecfislatiou was iuttrole.l. In tin, past rstriitions
and additional guidelines hove hoeu wt it-ten 'IS a eaction to auditors
who hove lacked liI mulet.1:1,ntlin, of what nu, ir,l-rthtion:11 progioni
intended for children.

Little effort is made I o Lice local F41'hool officials mformea
audit recommendatious until after a rut ionary
ion has h-'-u formulated into 1)11 iv.

1(). Sehool districts Fhould, participate in the ,-st.titig of State and
Federal title T t.-',chuoi dist Fiefs ore invt,iyirT- po rents.
student., and teachers in title T deci.ions. it socm ;11;1)1T14,1e
for the people who are to 0:!cry tht the PrOi0(*tS 'el S'tt
np the ve latious and intidelines whiclt naect

It sect-as to me at .this point that thc w.hool .vstems tip 1,1tout the only
group that has not been involved in th e set tints up of these onide1
'We would recommend as sincerely as we can to you that sehoolf.; he in-
volved in any guidelines that set up to do t his.

I realize the.grent, difficult y III self the, 0.nidelines because we had
to do some of this ourselveF. If we are to follow thrortph and 1Yalne Sllre
the programs work, we cannot have these pron-rams which are imprts-
c.ihle to administer fIS' We now find them.

Chairman Prinuxs, Let me romol intent von on an outstandin" state-
ntont and espcia 11 v for heintr specific on sur27resti0ns that will improve
the le.isiatioii. I a .1.op with most of your sinve.estions and in pa rtioul n r
that we should amend. the Elementary and Sceoth7ory Education .ct
and g-et the, local ednrational pppep5 more invelycl. not only with
the regulations hut with the framework of the act.

Whv is it that so many inve ;fig:it-ions and undies come up with
negative, conclusions about the c feetiveness of results °IA:lined under
title I? T notice yonr results. T think they are outstandino.. Ts it because

'it has taken a long time, several years. to evalunt. .. vi effectiveness or
is it herause the people doing the investif,.ating have not done a
thorough lob? What- is the reason ?

Mr. Monr,r,En. Mr. Chairman. to .:lute I know of the various studies
that have been condricted and to date none. of them hr.ve come to
St. Louis. T don't know who they are -checking, who they are, investi-
gating, who they are studying, but we have not had any of these
researchers come into our city.

Chairman PrtIRTNS. Doesn't it make von believe that some of them
are intentionally downgrading the effectiveness of title I?

Mr. entrt,t,tn. Arr. Chairman. T 11:11Te to agree with the. pre,vious
person who was talking about the fact that the first year or two of

T we were fumbling, we were trying to find our way.
There were instances of ridiculous things like people evaluat-

in g health programs with reading tests and things of this sort.. Ob-
viously. you are not going to show any results and at these things
did occur because there just was not that kind of experience.
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I think t10:t at this poinv most of flu, cities that I have anything
to do with are N-,,.1V inileh More SophiSticated IlISofar 115 reScareli
iS vimcerncti. I think that hronght the very best that the
univorsity or hest of the university r:,searehers into our operation.

They have helped us 0101 1 think that we have made some good
progress. I think that the result.; you see today will be nmeh more
tar0-eted. I tiit T nrain have to say that if 0 test is not apropriate to
what the teachers have Leen teaching. this test. should not be 112.,0(1
and yet this has happened in the past.

I would attribute niost of the -no significant difference- that most
of the national studies have shown to he exae. that. TI they found
out, more exaet1N- what the school district was attempting to do and
then found tests that would he able to assess this, I thifili we would
Make good progress.

In Oakland, talking about performance criteria. we are doing this
same thing. We Viii Mitch More into SpeCifie objectives and from
that. Ave Will hall. perforiMffice criteria that children can demonstrate.
IVe will never. that I know of, leave the norm-based test entirely..
because we could very vell be going oft in the wrong- direction,

We !mist, I think. continue to use the norm-based test at least on
a sampling basis to tell how our kids are doing compared to children
across tlle Notion. I think that many of these national surveys were
perhaps inadcw.vttely designed.

T think there should lie another relooking at some of these sur-
veys because I do not believe they are telling the true story of title

in this country because 1 know that there are other cities that
havino- similar experiences and yet. most. of them that. I talked to al,
not part of those ?natio:181 surveys either.

I am lust. NvotcOorivig about the sami ding procedure that the national
surveys may be it:41:4z. I wonder who they are surveying, in other
words.

Chairman PEamxs. Thank you very much. Mr. Quie, do you have
ally questions?

:11r. QUM. Thank yon. Mr. Chairman. On the national surveys.
always question the age of the data. So often it is 2 years old. and you
asked the gentleman from Oakland what the results were out there
from statistics 2 years old and older.

Ii xould be an altogether different story from what he told us this
111(1 'ng. I assume. I appreciate your and Mr. Webster's admitting
tha. , lungs were not so good at first. because we learn a lot from this.
and I know many administrators were not at first willing to admit
that.

I think there has been tremendous progress in title I as people have
learned how to use. it. Would you now be able to identify in your school
students who should he eligiide for compensatory programs. someone
else not only from title. I but manv others who, if money is available,
could be brought in? Can you identify them?

Mr. MoELLEn. Yes; sir: we do. We 'have a system whereby we take
the children who live in the title I area. whether parochial or public
school children, and they are then literally ranked according to the-
criteria. at each grade level.

We take the most educationally retarded youngsters, so the criteria.
that I mentioned earlier that the State department of education is
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usimr. we are going far below this. The youngsters that we ale serving.
if We ',VPIT to take all of the children who met the State criteria. we
would Prohab need money for 40.000.

The State of Alissoni has been stayimr with a S3 :id eost per stu-
dent. In other words, we take our allocation, divide into it
and that tells us the number of students that Wt. can serve.

We simply than go to our list. cut off at the appropriate place and
we know the children then who are supposed to be in the program. We
think there should be a great many more. In addition. we feel that be-
cause of the serious problems in the cities that we need to start looking
at all of the children who may 1W in need of the service.

T think that the orio-inal idea of title I may be -0,toost a victim of
its own success from this standpoint. We need so :core of what
title I call do. but we need it more ,.-1:1411y. We nee] to have some of
the handentIs taken off, which I am afraid have (lev,-loped over the
last few years.

I do realize that. we need to restrictions so that corruption or
misuse of fluids or whatever has happened will not happen. I hope
that tlwre can be some, flexibility in which this can be done that will
also take in the needs of auditors.

Mr. Urn:. I think the handcuffs that were put on mostly were ()lit
011 to get the programs operating so you would produce results rather
than continue the, experience you had in the first 4 years. but I think
everyone %yams to do a g00(1 011 in edlliNti011 and as they learn maybe
some of those can be removed.

It is also difficult to replicate in another school what went on at
some other sclvgd in the country. Let me ask you this. Since Volt know
who is educationally disadvantaged now how would you feel if we
provided assistance based on the number of educationally disadvan-
taged you had in the State rather than tin number of children that
come from a family of $2,000 income or less based on census informa-
tion and those who are on welfare bllt receive more than :1.4-2.000?
miglit add that this school year yon are .ill usimr 19.1!) information.

Mr. Mom,i,Eu. This is a very difficult question. I think that we could
pretty well nseT wonld like to say that a school system should re-
ceive funds based on some kind of poverty criterion or something. of
this sort.

I think within the school system we could allocate the resources to
the schools that are most needy. hut I think that if the thing T think
what, you are saying. if T understand you correctly. Comrressman. is
that Nv,, that we are thinkinfr rather about allocating resources'
to s,1.tool systems based on student aehievement, is that it?

Qtnr.. No.1 based on the number of students that are tmder-
oe like now we allocate, money for handicaoped children for

education based on the number of handicapped in the State.
This would cause .inc some anxiety. I think we all

want, to do as well as we can. but T do think this may be a little diffi-
cult; to do at this time. I would hope we could continue to use some
other social indicator for the allocation of resources and then allow
the resources to be used within that school s; stem according to the-
needs that the school district, determines it. has.

Mr. Qum. -Why do you feel this? I don't understand why that
should be necessary because there is a greater percentage of education-



all y yflsadyyyataged amony-r the poor but just because you are poor does
lion ,!('an yoyi are disadvantaged. There are educationally disadvan-
I yield stYahrts wilt: do corn:: fryym families that are not poor.

`Ay. .1a.l.t-n. lit Ine give ~f ill an example that happened about
1-167 oya: (yr y(1` most ylepesscd schools in the city of Wit. Louis.

We had a prin(ipA1 who Wai+ ollti,t:111(liil,r 115 :1 lying-nage arrs copsYilt-
ant. spent many years this previous to her being assigned

a 1 ;.inc!Pal.
111 Si rt-; of things. all sorts of methods. this pri:ipal was

ably- pi the ay-hie:cement level of that school lip. We w.sry'
the ly.; hod. were lookhlyy sehoolsbasel achieve-
ment and assiYrning teaeher aiyls to sellooly, base(1 yy:1 the aellieement

111" .orals-sters.
end:yet:fly a4 your cath:ol

00:11 dirlion!t v. Tito ;,:hers thon"ht t y-;1.0 not iwiriLr.
l'I`!it',; ri;_rilt hilt Were 11l`1 ?1" ilre;111(` 111)i, :Wiling

111 "' 07'1 haC:111:-'' Ito: reeiyod :yid under this formula.
This is the 1,;ind that happen. T lyeyau:,c a

district is doing. :1 good job it should no; be restricted from
gett nig (.:,:tryi resources to possibly do a. better job. I a:11 afraid
could lint of Lard feel

Ty.st results an' not that tiro, as vet. In St. Louis. to try to keep
our test. results as neenratel 8:4 IWK..+0)1C, we ;1(1111illiStOr I IA' TOW:1 test,

1 shdls over the radio. This hits been doh!' luny for about years.
\V feel that WV g.(4, :1 killd of administration.

T !!ink there is :I 1::0 a possibility there -would he misinterpretation
and misunderstanding and hard feelings if a district \V(.1.0 limited in
t It kinds of resources it. <,ot for this reason.

Mr. Qt-n:. Why doesn't that same cooling exist now betwtsen school
districtson the amount of title I they receive ? I don't thinK yon
yudd devise a more inequitable formula than Nve ore presently using.

For example. because New York had a higher expenditure. than any-
one else did per pupil in 196:1 their share keeps growing under the
formula all the time. Therefore. Missouri as a. State does not fare well,

I think you could do the same thing within the State. To give you
n pxomples you could 'have a rural area in Missouri which just, hap-

pened to have rains (ft) it, in 19:9. did not have rains on it, and they
wonid benefit for all of these years since then by the fact they (lid
hove a poor crop ;rear in that 1 year.

That would seem inequitable. Why hasn't anyone fussed :hoot 'hat?
Mr. Mori.trat. I think you are using another social indicator When

you use poverty and Abe. That does not reflect upon the school
system itself. I think that lies been a great strength in title I.

think we have a g.00d deal of evidence that shows when there. are
t-rea many poor youngsters there arc a great many difficulties and

that teaching is just plain tougher. I think if we ever got to the point
whore teachers would say. "Yon arc rewarding people. for not pro-
dueiins," then I think that would put us in a bad position.

I think that would he, frankly, the thing that would concern me
most. I think with any school system we can reallocate the resources
to tile. areas that need them the most. I think, though. if you are going
to allocate resources to school districts, based on their achievement
level, that this would cause a great many problems and real conflicts.
I think it could become a. game, in effect.
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reallocate.11r. Qum. Could t
Mr. Mota.1,En. I even think that would be wrong. I do not think that

we multi live with that either. Congressman.
Mr. Qua:. But you can live with it or reallocate it within the dis-

tricts
s-

tricts where the fighting is between the schools and not the districts?
Mr. Moraxtat. Yes; I think the need is very apparent here. I think

1 would like to see greater flexibility. Poverty is a, very important fac-
tor, but when a school is ha; flar- a 2.0(Lpereent mobility rate. this. too.
is a factor which we never really into any of our formulas.

There are a great many other factors which should be con!..idered.
I think that some fret-dom slionld be allowed according to the local
problems. I think we could stand before the people in a local school
district and demonstm that the money is being used as well as pos-
sible. but I think if you tried to do this between districts it would
not work.

Mr. Qum. Is that because boards would be fighting between each
other rather than principals'?

Mr. Mombut. This is a possibility; yes.
Mr. Qutu. Yon know. I cant, mulerst and why this 5110111(1 be the ease

other than your dealing with different administrative units. If a school
principal works with the teachers and has experienced teachers and
brings the level of the school up so it. doesn't receive its title T money
any more. I don't see that that is any different. from the whole selipol
distr3et's bringine. its level np and not receiving the money any more
in relation to the State.

Mr. Motant:u. If testing proeedures were absolute and you could
assure that each district was administering tests exactly the saint! e.-ay,
I think You con hi have a good measurement. There are great varieties
in methods of administration and rigor, T think, is needed. certainly.

Mr. Quin I know it, is, (Ind there world be some mistake. but it is
interesting to me that school people do not mind mistakes that are
much (*renter than that, as long aL someone else is making them. in
allocating the money, than if they made the mistake themselves in the
allocation.

Mr. Mor.it.tat. I think we do mind. and I think port of the mindill!*
is my present fear today, Congressman. but I think we have to stand
in front of our local population and I think we have to show that we
are trying to do as good a job as we can.

If we had to come in and say that one children were up another
month and, therefore, we had lOst $5 million in Federal money, this
would be a very difficult thing for any board to try to explain to its
people.

31r. Qum Yes, I know that is the case. You know, no one has been
in here from Pennsylvania telling us this is a terrible formula. because
across the line in New York they get two-thirds more .7-ley per
pupil than Pennsylvania.

We have gone through these years and I am willing to champion
the cause, lout evelyene says it is great the way it is going. I yield to
Mrs. Hicks.

Mrs. Ilictc..-s. Thank you very much. I Want to commend the doctor
also on his very fine presentation and I ant very much interested in
your recommendations relative to the title I funding.



1 w:01414r if pin wtidd rt furl "1144r recommendation that
11a title shoidd follow the i i1,1 wherever ?:.0 0-4-)es. because in
i hr proce-.. of intey-ratityr the schools we liave the problem in II lally
1.1;1,--; of ill, fpnwii, not following the children and it makes it
more difficult in the oducatiolal process.

I woiuler if this would meet with yon ac(..eptanee, whether you feel
1Ve S!11011111 11:110 it

Mr. lfor.t.r.nit. I believe. that the funds should follow the child. It
becomes adininistrati very a very difficlilt thin!« for a selmol district.
to do, and 1 can sympathize with any school district that has a lot
of Falsity,. We ; :aye several thousand youngsters who are being bused
each day.

We ao attempting- to hove the service follow the children. When
the child -oes into a non-title I school. and there may be only five or
six cqig-ible title I children, we have found the most effective progrant
is to allow the (Mild to participate on Saturdays. and in the smomer
back in hi; own home dis-rict rather than sAtino. irp individnal use
comp arisons loetWeell the children who were bused in and the local
population.

We feel that this has been the hest way to handle it. Sb far it has
worked out, to have special programs in the child's neighhorlyxal
both on Saturdays and (hiring the '4111111nel-time. If we have a large
groin) of chililmn. I think it would be very worthwhile to set up a
Sp elhll prOgl :11.11 iii the schools.

I wonld urge. as. for6hly as I can, that local schoolehildren be al-
lowed to participate in this program at that time beermse. we do not
watt - -w4 want Tutee-ation, we don't want further separation.

'Flint i, what could happen if the youngsters -who are bused in get
the special service and the other children ill the recoilMg sehools do
not.

Mrs. Ificrv-s. That is why T liked onr rerommendation fire. which,
if it were ca rried forward. onld certainly be of"Lrreat 1W1E) ill
1104011 \SIll're We have that probleil of a racially balanced school be-
aose children were brought froth affluent ileip-hborhoods and now-
with the title I restrictions they are forbidding pro.n.rams to be, car-
ried out the clnssooms.

I would hope that recommendation be aceepted by HEW.
Are you still itsinyr your nlonev for rooms of 20?

Mr. 1101:1J.nn. Yes: we a iv. '1'110 project has been changed just slight-
ly to rooms of 15 also to conform to Senate. bill 15. We are phasing:
these programs out a bit.. We have instead of 99 classrooms amend TO
this year because we feel that the readilyry improvement teams satisfy.
the needs mlielt better except for the ehildren who are Ser1011Sly M-
t:11110d educationally. We arc conducting them and we still are very
encoua god by the sllecess of the program.

"Afr. Qvin f-presiding). We visited the programs and it was indi-
cated there. was no discernible improvement in the educational improve-
ment if Vol; dropped from 33 clown to 2,0. Have you found any more
achievement when you have gone to 15?

Mr. MOELLER. Actually, we 101111d that. the facet isand T don't know
wficre your data. for that, is. Mr. Congressman---We have always had a.
Inininnun of a 30-percent gain, usually more like 50 percent, in these
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r4.onis over the past rate of 1,1 ming fur the year they Were 111 the room

ono year when I think there was- transition. We made a
lothih.r of h311'..e:^ Whiell we Weise 11(4 Very ha ppy With, :and We then
,hanod back to a centralized operation and we tamed it overWO

/:111:'.01 1144.1111N 4'r 1:-. operation re,sentralizt,d.
I think the 4411lerat14011 h. beeOnle 111114'11 more etroctive. Possibly

in that year. 1 think it was ,2.:,ont 19419. the rate 4 lroppol to about
pereent over the past records, lint they have always made gains over
t he r past performance in the 1-00111:4 of La.

Mr. (.21.11:. That is different from what we received in the way of
information when 4141'1\11 there V144111.r. 1:011 dame a report 4111 th:lt

?

\1r. Mt 11:11.T.11:. Yelz; we have.
Mr. Qir. Could von send us a copy of that ?

Mornt.En. I would he happy to. There is a very brief revolt.
in my statement.

Mr. Yes.
Mr. You might want to take a look at that.
Mr. Qt-if:. Yes.
Mr. \Ioru.ru. But, we have a much more complete report -which

I will provide yon.
'Aft. (;rat:. Thank von very lynch.
Mr. Moi,t.r.n. Thank von much and I appreciate the time you

have given me.

STATEMENTS OF MMES HAZLETT. ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR.
AND S. STANLEY AIIMANN. STAFF DIRECTOR. NATIONAL ASSESS-
MENT OF EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS

Mr. Qritl. Om- nest witnesses are Dr. .Taines Hazlett and Stanley
Altmann of the National Assessment. of Educational pro,,e..,.; Pro-
rr;1111. I assume you both want to appear together?

Mr. I TAzts:nr. Yes, sir. Mr. Chairman. I am James Hazlett and I am
director of the elementary-secondary education services for the Edu-
cation Commission of tin, 'slates and in th:" enpaNty I am the ndth,,,_
istrative director and chairman of the policy committee of the Na-
tional Assessment of Educational Progre:;s, generally referred to
as the national assessment progratn.

I was thinking. as I sat here this morning, that haAl there been
a National Assessment program started 15 or 20 years ago there
rai,..-14 have been pat into your hands valuable. tools L3 help in the
evalnation of funding of certain categorical programs.

The National Assessment program is the very first effort in the
country to get what aye would call dependable nehievement data on
school population groups on a national basis and administered in
a uniform manner.

We all know that for years we have had blind statistics on class
size and teachers, and things like that, and we all know that stand-
ardized tests have been used in various school subjects and local
aml State systems and they have performed a valuable service of
distributing pupil performance around a middle score called It norm.
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It is I hes.e particular tests that have been used ill (-moil' points of
elie-ibilitv for title I funds-. a:- we have learned this to Ornlil z.

it is interesting to not*, tha'4' in a setre if we used tl norm as
a enroll point, half of the children in the country might he eon-
sidered disadvantaged. but there bas never been a uniform natio. iai
picture of the nature of learning in descriptive terms..

Without going into detail. National Assessment samples four :tee
groups-9, 14. 17, and 2t; to munbering 100.000 people. seleetell
m such a way that the sample represents the total population anal :Ito-
test two subjects that are common to the elementary and Secondary
school currieulums each year.

The test items are devised and they are selected in ten»s of in-
structional objectives and both the items aml the of ,.0-4iVes have been
determined through a process of consensus which has involved sill jeet
matter specialists, school practitioners, and laymen, ranging from
Wayne Morse to Bill Buckley, who have served on review pzittels for
some of these things,

The results are then reported on each item. in terms of the per-
centage response to all possible answers to that item, and over half
of the items are publicly released or viewed. Item responses are not
summed up into scores. There are no norms and there are Bo stand-
ards. There have. been median scores. however. for a series of items.
say for 9-year-, science.

-Comparisons by medians have bc.ei glade by four ive-ions of the
country - -sex: bladilnoltblaek: size and t vpc of community. such as
the central city. affluent F111)1111:5 and the eral area : and then the
educational level of the parent.

Data collection which began in 1969 in science. wr.. it lug, and eit izen-
ship. goes through 10 subject areas as listed in the statement. and one
of the interesting things will be an :»oeept to at basin n1)1,1.0-
priate joi) entrti shool juniors and seniors.

In just t!. mmnute Dr. Altmann. the technic :al director. Will iden-
tify some of the problems and give some of the results to
date. It is our feeling and the feeling of the eduatinn commissioner
of the States that there, is no need to have :1 maimed assessment- of
education miless it can be a useful tool ill improving education.

Buck in the early days of planniler. which go lyre]: actually to 1tin:1,
a number of t hing.s were envisioned for National Assessment. First of
all, we. would hate actual informatiou about the quality and scope
of achievement in a comprelite-zive and scientifically determined man-
ner rather than throteei anecdotal methods of individuals.

It was also envisioned that St and local school s;.vstents eOldd
be compared in terms of pupil aehi,....,-ement and periodic assessments
could note progress or lack of progress over time.

Hopefully there could be a comparison between different subjeets
and then one of the objectives was to see if input factors eoubl be
identified to tell what were the thinos that itiade a difference, whether
it was a class of 15 or experienced or inexperieneed teachers that made.
the di.(Terence.

It might be possible to separate the learning that toured in school
from that which occurred out of school. Some gave thought to other
kinds of values, one of which was an educational index, and they often
likened it to a gross national product type of educational index.



Are env of the-' , object: \-es realizcii today! thcro are
t!1r 1.1.:;

It ilniA ht' ,. \VI, are
using IlvW ;O.-.11111:s.entS. sati!plinz

1O(1:.1 y have demonstrated that National As, .±It van mi.:a:sure
information about childrens" learning levels on a IlL nal 'basis :mil by
tilt' .:11 t'rl t it 111!-; 11,e :401111)1:Mg 'Well-
lli(ple Wel the. ,'Oto1l1iTor..4 ti:11i 'oliii1111:11', -II:tole-4 of sonic of the

slat
National assi.:-..stnorit has also indicated that it c.o.; s! ow variations

i nor iv :()4.)()(.0-1011,ica.i. ethnic groups.
It has also bili!t in a cai,
lint' and hoivsf u!!.\- ,ns 111) now. rvt.sry

1Ve also know that S:iites ran Ilse tl-A. Nationa; ,

to trot rtts,o1(.4 that arc comparahle 1(1 tun tiLl al results and
11, inteniat hreakdow-ns of their imn, rxanipic. the state depart-
..lent nf Conne"than has released a -tatewide readimr assessment
tat,..,,1 Oil t1tt Nnticic..1 nio.. lel and tisin!, those reading,
materials.

Dttrir.7 the comin:r vear, 197-2 ta 197'3. there are four subjects that
the Nation:11 Assessment stair ond .,01)11ilitiep will want to explore.
One is this business of trying to identify and Incas:ire the thin,i's
make. a difTerence in cducatiow

A. !,(Toritl is to try to deternone \duo js the s;ntnifieanee of :I (prt ;tin
respons,o to a picst ion. Is it good fi,i a 9-year-olil to kiiow

this is it a nisi demonstration for only : ijLli peretitago of I:1-
venr-o11-: to lie resliooit

will iindereto an attenpt ti) try in determine desirelle or
for levels of porfortnanec. Luiawuo. 111!, is an in:crest expro. soil in
trying to report ii'-idis et 0111 ii tilack n,,,,,blaei; bin briniring: in
results fol. the Spanish-sorilanted population ill I he country.

Financially. we will want this year to or consider was.-s.to
consider some comparisons (If achievement lc el-. S:ty Of Sele!a C!.! with
that in rendine:. There ere eel tain other values that are heinr, con-
sidered such as the possibility of developimr ar: educational index.
We are far from that at the present.

In my statement. I have indicated that with the assistanee vo-
operation of our monitor, which since ast October has been the :ca.
t- 'alai Center for Edlicatioi Statistics. hopefully we can work totretli-
cr in ,t.rettinp- meaningful achic- ,onciit data to he used for planning of
various kinds.

Thank you, Mr. Congressman.
Ntr. Qum. Before I recognize, 1)r. Altmann. these varioos things

that were achieve.d back in l)11. 7=1 it correct. you are just not ..-iteiting
at all of them now, and there is a listing of all those that you hope to
accomplish?

Mr. II_Azt,r,Tr, These are. the kinds of things that in various discus-
sions those wlm founded the project think might evolve over time.
'7L'heit I tried to indicate among those what we feel we arc confidently
doing and then four things ti.,ts year we went to address ourselves to
to make it more meaningful.
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Q1.111. I t ;.1111k. (el!rii: tO .4,44 her toviti!wr Ilere 1`...1!

1(efof COII; 3111e thlr- 7-t'S:-.11/11., NNe V, It 't j, 011 (he
Iirief recess \Vas 1

11:111.111:11I 1 )1:::KIN I itry:-.±411!i(, y,.11 pi,,,4641...\11..
I tvz4.1.1.r. ?dr. .14::;rman. 1 iinislied `.1111:111-. ZIffil /r. ..";;;+ i,ltN
:Ill- 't;t.:1 director of tiationai

low me_ If .t t hel.:( 10:,e1 het'. Woldd I Mall Io ;111.7,',Vcr
-1,t11-,,

.11:1 ir111:111 PENtiiNS. HMS; le1-0,.1.tod,
Mr. Aitm.ix N. Thank pm. Alv remark,. are di Vitied mi four

ii ttton. First: is a brief summary of the nature of tit,.
National ...k.sse,sment and sA-cond_ is a conithm or I wo about work '1%

h various Sat''.
Third, arc some of effort s to tin int erpretat ion in National As-

sessment data and tihall-, possible impact Of Nat ota I ..ASSOS-;11I(q1(
(la( ;I 011 Federal 1t.dt.r:11 piont: 'nor. Nat:onal .sst.-sment

gat hered a liuge quantity of data during. its short life.
"l'o date. assessments have -been flliulletrd in seven ha 11111g, are:N-

OW data Of 1.1V(' (If WhiCh have been analyzed.. These are '4'. I
v,Titing. reading. and literature. The data for music and social

studies were gathered in 1971-72 and are now beim,- analyzed.
The number of exercises (or test items) used in each assessment

-varies according to the le:1/11711(r area. It ma IlgeS 10 :Ail/. Tit('
Wanner Of repOrtillt_o* Nat i011a I .1 SseSSIIIelli reSllitS is to rt,port

I he I )01Velltapre tillCreSS antt failure for v. 110415 subgroups of students
for cacli exercise.

Codistiptently, thous:tilds of pieces of data are availably
ahont the neriormance level of Ainerioan youth in terms of the five
learnin_l areas now lieing rtported. For ottr pltrimsys is hot-
ly! to omit lw data from individtml exerri..tbs and cottovnt raft on the
data for the learnin, areas 1-011Silki.l'l1 :1S :1 ill Oil
SIi01;(1', reallinl,r, Writ i!),Ir. and so forth.

1Vie.q1 (Me Oil '('5 thiS. One ii0l(15 a large degree of consistency of N3-
tionai .iksses!lnent findings from oily lea 1'16117 a Yea to 31101 her. 'chi
iS tO say that the differences in relative achievement amomr subgroups
of the sample are largely consistent in (11(11 ion even thoti."1, I licv )1 lily
liot lie totally consistent III SiZe.

First of all. let's consider (reo7rapliio regions of the I-nit e.1 States.
The foreffoimr can be illustrated bv examining flub achieveimbnt levels
of some of these subgronps. For instance. the ;revel of performance of
the northeastern portion of the country is consistently higher than
that of the other three regions.

The lowest level of performance is consistently .found in the Sontli-
east region. It should be noted. howe-vor. that these differences nre
eomparatively modest. For example. the Southeast deficit normally b..
no more than i pereent below the national average.

Let's turn to t!,e size and type of community where the students
come from. ('onsider for the moutent the performance (lung .1.nier-
icans from the inner city, the rural areas. and the afillicnt suburb.
Incidentally. each of 1144 three is slightly less than "10 percent of our
nation:1 1 sano(1e. first grim)) typically performs least well. and by
a. wide margin.



!lie rand sl rodent:, do ,:4ttlev..11:11. ill well 1.41,:v; t1;
national 1:inally_ the affluent suburb :Indents exceed the
national orto',1- consistent ly f. ao .11,1portantiwirg-in. It is r from
I be Nat A :::,-1::,111ttrt data I dial tin 14a1 onal lex el of 1:c. par..nt
of the itot let tt :ii t.^14 a vital factor in 1II 1It1 f

St inleitt s with parents who have only a g-rade school eilticatioit pe-
form least %veil of all. _\ the hvcl of illy parents' education
to sonine thin tt Cf11111)iiiiiiin of bigh school and lilt initti.-t;-

po-,1 iti!di school 1.4)11,:itil:11. imT1.01.111:!ilet` Ii V4.1 a lilt. 1'11;111

in OW ti\l art:4 :!ellitventent.assessed.
The wrformance of tlack res'iondents was etonsistently lwlicw 1

itat natal :t yeragt. and in he ease of scienee mitt-It as 1:t percvni. Tjw
scii.nei &I:A a ISO n'VeZlit41 111;:t Iiiait gelltrally

fc1;1:11e
VITS4' Wa:-; ti tic In i ea::-ze of Writ iDg. and ivading_ and alitio,4

no difference was found in tIn case of chi cliship at td iiterttt or.% lc-t'
fittings and many more that might be ment toned do iiniced I use chal..
let:!ri lig quest ions for educat ors avid laymen alike.

Width' the past year t lie National Assessnient program bas 11;:1(11'
sto:tdv effort to t.."-llatti its illtslt.1 1110110(k to :4t:I if of the
State I /up:11111h 74:4 4,1 ViLlrat 1:10 oil Ile vtlr11111- 1 ales.

Two %vortcshops fur these personnel were comilletell_ one ill 1971 and
one in 92. .AS a it.siilt of these workshops and other contacts made
at lb). various Stan. eapitals. the 114-thods and proi.edures of National
.1-sessment are twitig adopted when sii:lithle nt the Stale icyel as the
variotts States attempt to deiernti no their levels of student achieve:now,
of 1.-n in n'sp011-Sv In iegiSlat into S11441 act 1011.StilkI' 0111c:16M:11 units have al-lo express.ed interest in and have
adopted part ,,r tilt- Nat tomt 1 A,:sessmen't model and met kthis: for

Ni "1" ',2:0m"ry (.0mIly. Mil.. anti S.11)
among the States that have used at least scane of the

National Assesstnent methods and prooedures are ( 'onnect ;cut. Iowa.
:11asstn-littsetts. and Mtlitle. S1t-t' 111:111V Sftlft'S Ii It' only now in I the plan-
ning: stage for such statewide assessments. the list \VIII glow longei as
these plaits materialize.

For instance. only reeentlY meni!..ers of the staff visited States melt
as Nlimiesota. Colorado, and Wyoming. I tow are these data
utilized ?

early this year the staff of National Assessment has
net ively eneouraged the use of its materials and data. by State super-
intendents of instruction aml their stalls as well as by null-
vidnals and organizations not, directly connected with Amerit.all
edueat

Tasl< forces and conferences have been and are Iwitt.r
for the purpose of interpretine- tie eTeat mass of National .kssess-
ment data already in being. Furthermore. the staff his participated
III national. regional. State. and local conferences sponsored lovav Itle
group of professional and lay organizations.

National assessment's technical reports are factual and detailed.
and do not attemitt repeat. do not attemptto inal.:e interpreta-
tions or value judgments concerning the findings for educational linte-
1 it loners and decisionmakers.



!.,,,,f f!Wer f statT. ,tvps have becn t:11:(11
b1efpntati4)11 imolieAtion":

:tro goner:in-4i and acted Aiwa) by edneatio.s..
polieyntakers. and the lay public.

Since ;ocallin!,1111 interpretations of tin' data q.oltably cannot be
:1,.e.,:,;plsle,d iv casual readio . or brief inspection. National _V

entered into (-ar:lethal arrangements with ditTere' . (wrga-
q-ts in order to obtain intensive .4-ndies whieh would yield inter-

pretation for curriculum development. classroom praetwe. arta
,xiliook preparation.
Currently a (-0mmittee of the National Science Teael,o,.s Associa-

tion i-: at work studying the science data obtained in the first assess-
ment. Discussions, :ire underway to establish other task forces to
Andy various achievement lata.

Some of the organizathMs with which these discussions are taking
place are the .1merican Association of School Administrators and the

ional Conned for the Social Studies.
1;1 October- a conference is being held with research directors of

all n..embers of the Conneil of Great City Schools for the purpose of
examining the National Assessment data from the urban centers in
order to 1 yette7 understand the levels of performance of students in
those cities.

Finally. what use might be aide of National Assessment data in
c:isc of Federal planning- and program? As National Assess-

nient gathers more and inure benchmark data and adds. to its nrogress
data in 11) learning- areas. the number of possil le st tithes 1)asoti lii >nit
tii -c data ,,Teatly

rroet,,lnre,: fl(' now laring rbereby SN'olularY users
will !ke able to tap this large data bank. For instance, it is mlIlli0111.11-eti
th; if member: of the National ('enter of Educational Statistics
and Ow 1i:11a-to-WWI pro!..l'alll l'i)ndUrt h:1'(1

\atiinii StiOtiSMIOnt data tll wi,iikl provide tiivahinible
foiltiat ion regarding. the nature of the target areas for future Fed-

'lb I ! ,i(Ir:lh) ill education.
National Asse,:so lent (!ata provide ti.t, most complete look at the

profile of educational achievement Of young Americans today. As such.
it is an illy:tillable resource for education planners at both the Federal
and State le-i-el.

It is reasonable to assume that in the future as in the pm.,. Fc4lcrai,
pelicylllakel'S ill edlleati011 will 1'e confronted with difficult si rat ions
comparable to those of the "Sputnik era. and with legislative ques-
tions that lead to legislation such as the NDEA. Act of 1958.

Conceivably a large bank of (lath concerning- the educational per-
formance of young Americans would be a source of information of in-
calculable value when Federal policymakers are faced with questions
such as these.

Chairman PE;n iXs. Y10111' National Assessment is funded by yant!.:
from the Ofliee o r Education primarily ?

Mr. AIIMANN. That is right, sir.
Chairman Princiws. Who organized the National Assessment group ?
Mr. ITAzt.inT. The National Ar;sessment design was organized by an

exploratory committee headed by Ralph Tyler and a group of educa-
tors and funded hr the Carnegie Corp. The period from 1064 to l969
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was largely foundation supported as an expluratocy developing inst
ment seeking; out sampling procedures.

Data collection beran iii 1969. During that year the Education Com-
inis,im of the States was asked to take it over from a number of
groups.

Chairman PERKINS. Have you recently made a complete evaluation
of title I as to the results obtained in the various States and school
districts. local sehell districts of the country, your organization ?

Mr. -ITAzrxrr. No. The National Assessment design, the samples
drawn, are of such character that they can report only national and
reo-ional results. They cannot report State results, let alone school
results.

Chairman PERKINS. Have you evaluated title I from a national and
regional level?

Mr. HAzr.r.yr. No, not directly. We have evaluated segments of the
population which, to a large extent, are served by title I, such as the
central city and remote rural areas, but not the direct effect of the
legislation, simply subgroups which title I largely serves.

That. does not mean, though, national assessment as an evaluative
tool might not be utilized and we are in 2 weeks, as Dr. Ahmann
said., going to meet with the research directors of the Great Cities
Council to see if the particular kinds of instruments, which are not
standardized tests, can be of any use in the Great Cities particularly.

Chairman Prauuss. I believe you stated that the rural areas, from
a national viewpoint, are lagging far behind the suburban areas of
the country insofar as quality education is concerned, am I correct?

Mr. IIA z LET. Right.
Chairman PERKINS. What is your suggestion as to how we are going

to increase the level of education in the rural sections of the country
to bring it up to the national norm? In your judgement, what is the
best way to do that ?

Mr. HAznErr. I am not prepared to speak authoritatively on that
subject, at all. There is a high correlation in the results between the
education level of a parent and the size and type of community, but
I am not prepared to speculate on that._.

Mr. AlIMANN. There is one feature of the data that may shed a
little light on the question. The deficit of the rural area is largest.
when we consider the kind of academic subjects that we normally think
of as schoollike.

I am referring to science, reading, or writing and it is less pro-
nounced when we consider things that are less schoollike. For in-
stance, citizenship might well be done if one is to look at national
assessment data and try to prepare a program for rural areas.

They would do a rather traditional thing, namely, concentrate on
what people would call simple book learning, the basic skil1s,

Chairman PERKINS. What I am driving at is whether we should
have the separate program, in addition to what we presently have, to
do a. better job from the standpoint of improving elementary and sec-
ondary education in the rural areas? Do you have any suggestions
along that line ?

Mr. HAznErr. The 'chairman recognizes, I am sure, some of the trials
and tribulations that national assessment had in coming _lto being
with the opposition of the school administration.
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Chairman PERKINS. Yes; I understand it takes numerous years to
get it.

\1r. IIAzt,Err. Now we find 95-percent cooperation. incidentally.
in the schools that are in our sample, but it. has been our policy that we
do not interpret or speculate on the data but that we do agirressivelv
take our data to organizations who, upon going throu!vh it. ini-dit
come out with recommendations.

This question that. you just posed is one that we certainly will en-
deavor to take to States and to the rural educators becanse the data
dOeS show a need similar to that in the central cities.

Chairman PERKINS. Title I, as you know, is designed primarily for
the low-income rural areas and the ghetto sections in central cities.
In your judgment, do we need that type of a program to continue in
the future?

sIr. AumAxx. If one looks at. the National Assessment data for the
extreme inner city, the answer would have to be, "yes." The extreme
inner cities, as I pointed out. are slightly less than 10 percent of our
sample and it deals with the core, the poor, the deprived and disad-
vanta!red area.

If the deficits are large, if people as a group fall below the national
average for 9, 13, and 17 groups and the adultsthe four classifica-
tionsvon Nvill normally find the largest. deficit there.

Furthermore, when we check the black respondents again the de-
ficit is large. If one checks the level of parental education nail finds 11m
grade school parent and then tests the child of the grade school parent,
the deficit, is a (rain large.

1 do believe that. at least. in a. gross way we identified a target popula-
tion here that needs help and title I can help.

Mr. ITAzt,Err. I would like to point out the. State of Connecticut. re-
eolith- pointed out a State assessment. on reading, using the.National
Assessment materials and model. The northeast part of the country
consistently scores superiorly in all of the subjects in which we assess
the students.

Connecticut, as a State. in reading scored higher than the national
median, higher than the regional median. except, that its biggest cities
scored lower than the biggest cities of the. region or the biggest cities
of the Nation.

To me that then becomes a point that should be addressed within
the States, that here by contrast may be a worse situation maybe than
other larger cities have.

Chairman PEtintxs- Let- me thank you gentlemen. You have been
most helpful to the committee.

STATEMENT OF EUGENE SAMTER, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, CON-
FERENCE OF LARGE CITY BOARDS OF EDUCATION OF NEW
YORK

Chairman PErnitxs. Our .next witness is Dr. Eugene Samter, ex-
ecutive secretary of the conference of large city hoards of education
of New York.

Doctor, identify yourself for the record and proceed in any man-
ner you prefer. Without objection your statement will he inserted in
the record.



Mr. SAmma:. Thank von. Mr. Chairman. I do have a statement.
copies of which I have placed On the table.

Chairman Perkins and Members of the !tense Committee on Educa-
tion and Liboruntil last, month. as a stall' member of ma' of New
York State's larg-est city school districts. I had the responsibility of
assessing Federal legislation and preparing testimony in this regard to
be presented to this Committee. the appropriations committee anti to
their counterparts in the Senate.

In lily present role as executive Secretory of the conference of large
city boards of education of New York Statean organization rep-
reSelltiMP NeW YOrk's five larrest city school districts of Buffalo.
Y or!: City SVraellse, and YonkersI was again given the
opportnnit to prepare and to present reactions concerning ESE.1.
and other educational SlIppOrt programs of the Federal

In the preliminary stages, I was surprised and chagrined to find
that little, if any, of the previous presentations contained a e011ipre-
hensive statement of public school fiscal noliey.

We have mentioned reordering national' priorities in order that
public education and its financial Snpport be held in higher esteem, yet
we have failed to describe this higher esteem.

We have, not made dear the rationale which leads ns to the con-
clusion that public educatim) is a concern of local. State and Na-
tional significance such that it demands higher placement in our scale
of values.

can think of no more appropriate time to correct what we have
overlooked in the, past than at meetings tiesignated as oversight hear-
ing's. To understand our view of the Federal role in nubile educa-
tional policy, it is first necessary to outline the, responsibilities of the
other partnersState, and local school districts.

New York State is charged by its constitution with the responsi-
bility of maiotainino- and adequately financiinr a public education
system. From tInit. initial char!re has evolved a State policy which in-
cludes the goal of assnring quality and equality of Nbleati01111 OPpOr-
tIlllity for every child, with that goal to he most effectively accomp-
lished within the framework of local adaptability to meet local needs.

_Recent court decisions have reminded States such as New York that
there is a, credibility gap between preadtment and practice in this re-
gard. From some 50 cases, it. appears that the quality of a child's
education as n leasti red in per pupil expenditures depends on georraphic
accident.

Consequently. the Conference of Lare.e. City 'Boards of Education
proposes, that the objective of the New'-"Vork State Legislature be to
move, toward full funding by the State of total educational costs.

There are, three imperatives for this long-range objective: First, a
retention of local control of local educational policies and programs
with concomitant accountability; second, a fortmtla. for distributing
school funds which recognizes educational needs hosed on variable
costs of programs suitable for fill types of pupils; and third. a method
of raising revenue for schools which reduces or eliminates reliance on
regressive tax bases and recognizes the impact of municipal over-
burden.

Now the obvious question is bow does all this involve the Federal
Government? There are at least three connections. First, the reminder
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that the .States are failing to provide equal educational opportunity is
Nisei', 1)n the FV(101111 constitutional enjoinder that 110 State shall
deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the
laws.

Second. State and local resources for financing are exhausted. 1 n the
large cities like New York the situation can be succinctly described as
One of burgeoning needs versus decreasing resources.

This kind of credibility rap can only result, in social, educational
and financial bankruptcy, unless there is greater Federal ipyolvement
in school financing.

Third, and related to the above. the Federal Government has a
vested interest in the educational systems as they impinge upon prob-
lems of national scope, such as poverty and unemployment.

As a basic premise, therefore. the Conference of Large City Boards
of Education holds that education is both a State responsibility and a
national fundamental interest. The role of the Federal Gove,rnment
should vary to the extent the State assumes its responsibility in equal-
izing the financing, of education and to the extent that special na-
tional concerns are identified.

What we are saying is that the national interest in providing quality
and equality of educational opportunity reflects a dichotomous thrust.
First, it calls for a Federal contribution to require and/or stimulate
New York and other States to move toward equalizing the financing
of education.

This can be accomplished by means such as general education aid,
education revenue sharing and general revenue sharing. Impending
adoption of H.R. 14370 is a significant first step in this direction.

Second, and equally important., the national partnership role calls
for Federal funding at the level of authorization for areas of special
national interest such as education of the economically disadvantaged,
education of the handicapped, career education and areas impacted by
Federal activity.

Mr. Chairman, it is at this point that my testimony refers specifically
to ESEA title I. I recall with vivid pleasure the time some 7 years ago
when the Chairman of this Committee described the intent and design
of ESEA title I, of which he was a major architect and proponent.

ESEA was a master stroke. I use this complimentary term advisedly,
for ESEN title I had and has the special capabilityof addressing itself
to both fundamental and special national interests.

It recognizes the need to equalize educational opportunity, but it
focuses with tunnel vision on the most significant obstacle to the
achievement of that objective; that is, the problem of poverty which
works to disequalize educational opportunity, particularly in the large
cities.

How well has it worked? In the brief time since having been notified
of these hearings, it has not been possible to collect current informa-
tion from all cities that I represent. Let me remind the committee,
however, of testimony presented to it by Buffalo School Superintend-
ent Joseph MaTich in 1960.

He reported statistically signifidant gains in reading and arithmetic
achievement for children involved in a-title I program of remedial as-
sistance. In addition, pre- and post-test measurement of boys and girls
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in 0 title I pre-kindergarten program showed gains of S and 9 points
in intelligence quotient.

Th, 1971-72., evaluations of the same or similar title I programs iii
amain show statistically significant <rains. particularly so in the

pre-school programs whore I.Q. !rains of about 19 point Lave been
recorded.

Of course, We must neither overinterpret nor misinterpret such so-
called hard data gains, any more than Ave should accept precipitously
the much-publicized recent report that schooling: has flu :le effect
111 reducing poverty.

At this very least we ean say that there is evidence that the Iiire
cities in New York ate ,reared to use ESEA title. I effectively. There is
undoubtedly truth to the contention that certain lockstep conelits of
instrution are barring our path to more effective use of Federa! funds.

Vet, the, major obstacle is still inadequate appropriations. The
Syracuse, N.Y.. school district, for example. reports that its 1971-1972
title I allocation served 7,300 pupils at an average expenditure of
slightly more than $100 per pupil.

Yet, they have plans on the back burner. so to speak. whereby they
could serve an additional 1.200 eligible pupils NV1011 0.11 OVV1011 average,
expense of $000 per pupil. Thc outline of these plans is attached to
my printed statement.

There are other examples, includinp- the response by the Buffalo
public schools to a questionnaire distributed by the chairman of this
committee ir1 July 1971. In that instance, it WaS indicated that ESEA,
title I funds amounting to some $t million in 1900-1907 would hove to
be increased to meet unavoidable cost, increases but could effectively be
increased nearly five times that

Since 1966, the Federal Government has enacted over :,tf-)0 billion
worth of legislation to redress the enviromnental, physical. or other
factors which deny all children an equal educational opportunity,
to provide vocational and adult schooling, to strengthen public and
private education from preschool age through adulthood.

The laws were passed, but the money was never produced. About $30
billion was appropriated, a promise only 33 percent honored. I fully
realize that this criticism might better be focused in the hearings of
another committee.

But it is important to point out to this committee in its oversight on
title I effectiveness that, given only partial funding, it is somewhat
illogical to expect assurance that the. legislative goals for title I will
be achieved.

On the contrary, anything less than full funding may well be false,
economy, especially as it spells premature death or disfigurement of
an idea so well conceived.

Mr. Chairman, on the topic of presently authorized programs these
remarks have been limited primarily to ESEA title I. Many of the
same remarks, however, Could be extrapolated as an overall assess-
ment of present and pending legislation affecting schools.

In particular, I am grateful for the opportunity to record a state-
ment outlining a suggested public school fiscal policy which inter-
faces local, State, and Federal governments in a common effort to
achieve quality and equality of educational opportunity.

Thank von for this opportunity to testify.
(The attachment referred to follows
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A. Interest Centered Sclunds 14 schools of :100 children eiclo)
Many eloildren. 118 rents and ntemloers Of the community are searching for

alternate edneat bawl programs. Three majirr gloats that, seem to IR" Shared loy the
great, inajolrity of the children, parents, I ea el wrs and members of the community-
at -large art:

1. The school 'most he safe and secure so I hat, the educational activities
can take place without physical or mental threat to the students and staff;

2. The community must become tonore involved with the SCI1001--it part ner
since the sehool will fail without. the support of the eolatnunity; and

3. The sulioad must be geared toward individualized instruction so that
each child will be educated to the potential of his own individual

A type of School which meets all three of the goals is an interest centered
school. Such a school would have the following. objectives:

1. To establish It program /school in which the curriculum is lonilt around
certain interest areas commonly shared by the student body : e.g., school of
journalism, and program of performing art :

2. To assn re students who attend or participate in such it school or
program that the normal skills and concepts found in the general school
will lie included in the curriculum

3. To ell Pit aliZ( On the interest of the students by having the so- called
neutlentie diNeildille of English. social studies, mathematics ;Ind science
taught by using, materials, projects and other resources winch emphasize the
common interest of the students. For example, in a school of ioerforming arts.
the poems. damps. songs and plays Willett were current at the time of the

NV:o would be ilw111110 in the unit Air emirse on the war:
4. 'l'oo noake it possible for students with certain interests io engage in

itiole;,clulent research and projects as well as group activities which further
their skills and knowledge ill and of a certain interest area. For example. in
a school of line arts. a student might, do duel) research ea Rodin aad write
a play about his life:

To ma he it possible to have both students and faculty who shane com-
mn interests to he located and participating in a imitied program. For ex-
ample. social studies teachers %vim are very interested in the performing
arts would tend to be lunch more receptive to individualization of instruc-
tion in a school of the performing arts than in a general school :

n. To have stinientsMies and girlsMach:. 'Whir°. Bed. Yilow. rich and
poor who share common interests attend the S:1110 Neilf)01. Not because Or
Snare waiai- engineering hat because they want to:is shown by their interests :

7. To reduce the incidents of school tardiness and absenteeism by provid-
ing it pro ogromischool in whieli the students have already indicated au in-
terv.st it evidtnieed toy their selection

S. To provide a safe and secure setting wherein normal educational de-
velopment, van hike place by implementing a school /program geared to
keeping students interested and involved:

9. To enconrag,e parental involvement in the cane:Mona' process of their
children by participating iii student projects WU) nutIenliaag student- perform-
tutees : and

To improve mid enigine(. the image of the ethic:Ohm:1 1 institution in
the eyes of the local community by providing an interest. center school/
program with which the coltunimitY ciin ttleillifY and take Pride in.

Such schools wonld need funds for :
1. lie-training of staff.
2. Rental of f Jennies. and
8. various types of equipment.
B. Additional funds are also needed in the following areas:
1. Expanded services for the mentally retarded ;
2. Expanded counseling services;
3. 'Afore research and testing funds to insure that educational accountability

becomes a reality ;
4. Funds for piddle relations activities 'which will instruct the community in

t he IS)SitiVe programs being earned out. by the district ; and
C7,. Fluids for more ecological and field trips.

ClItti 1'11 1:1 11 Pr.ni:Iss. Let me ask you a question, Dr. Samter, concern-
.lug your high percentage of gain in title I. In your cities in New York
has this been greater m the last year than heretofore or can you say
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volt liave just come across better ways of evaluating actual accomplish-
ment ?

311.. As I indicated. Mr. Chairman, tlit units on the jol)---re-
cently my- appointment made it diflividt to collect evidence :roni all live
ities, but the one indieat ion I had was from niy home. city, Buffalo.

Plaitit Ns. You say that was a gain of I points ?
Mr. SAIrrEn. Yes: that was a ,treater gain than in the same program

3 years before that. It does appear from conferences we 11:1, 11:1(1 anti
discussion :--; we have had that we, are learning how to do the job better.
11'e a re growing up in ESKA title I.

l'EniiiNs. In conclusion. what is your suggestion as to
improving the quality of 'duration in these cities you mentioned for
the children who need it most ?

Mr. SANt.rilt. ..1.re you referrino, to the actual use of title I funds
Chai1'-111111 PERKINs. YVS. Just how (10 \V( .11111)111V(' the (illa lit V of etln-

cation of the children who need quality education most ? iffiw would
. von suggest improvino. title I?

31r. SA litrit. The specific siwgest ions T have are these.
Tliat is. to be effective and to serve the children

it was to serve ?
3I r. Yes. sir. I (lid mention. of course. inadequate appro-

priations as the major obstacle.
Chairman Piaui] Ns. That is the major obstacle. inadequate funding?
3! 1. SA-NrrEn. Yes: it shoult1 br f1111(1(1 nt. the alit-1101'17,04M level

rather than somthim, less than that. As to the use Of funds. whether
they are the amounts appropriated or authorized. I would be inclined
to agree. based On it oncensus of discussion with the live-city people.
that the training of teachers is the primary use to 11!11(1:

c:in be put. effectively: that is, training of teachers for teaching- (lisod-
rintao.e(1 chi!dren.

'flit specific objections Cult 1)i.. -Moeller of St. Louis made almost to
:1 word 1 could second and support.

Chairman L'1:1no xs. Are there any questions, Mr. Quie ?
Mr. (,)t-it:. I have no questions, thank you, at, the moment.
Chairman Thank you very much. You have been most

helpful. I want to ask the two gentlemen with the National Assessnwnt
Association to come basic to testify because 31r. Quie has some addi-
tional questions.

Mr. (-,!vi r.. 'Doctor, yon indieatc(1 the National .1.ssessment model can
be used by the States. 1)o yon mean they could conduct an assessment
program using your model or can they use information you derived
from your Own study?

Mr. TIAzi,Err. The State can use the model, which is a sampling of
population and also the actual materials which have been released in
our reports item by item and up to half of all of those we have used
beim,. in the public domain.

Tile State of C...onneetictit, has done it in reading. and I understand
the State, of Maine is considering that. Iowa has used them. Alont-
goniery County, ?I(1., is considering using them along with others.
Yes; it can be replicated.

311... Quit:. 1Vlien they do this, isn't it true that they don't just use
the information that pertains to their State but have to use the whole
region ? 1 )(i't you issue the reports nationally by regions?
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1Vilen I they lit, it. that o1eg115 they use t hi ihi
IU pooduct Ihvir own as:,essment-; and then thei:. results they
cuare with the region Or \yin; the Nation.

r. Q: Wl:v don't you break (lawn your data by States instc;o1
of deine: it bv rerions

Mr. There aro both historical and finaocial reasons col.
(*nut. N.:6),nd Assessment probably., bark in 1117 or !96, would never
have ;so :ten oh the ground if it had been or if State somplc,: had been
drawn hecause.of the opposition :111(1 fear that it would lend to some
kind of imposition of a national testing program or euniculnm.

Sec:111(11v. in order to draw valid samp:es in each of the
it woul(l heeothe vastly expensive. a vastly expensive pnigr:1111_
have nut yet had perhaps the expertise in this kiwi of metliod;dng
It) Warr:flat that expense at this moment.

Dr. Alumna' might .rive some rough figure of what that additional
eost ii-tit1it 1)0.

Mr. A (MANN. To report National Assessment data by each State.
:0 separate. States rather than bv four regions as we now do, wou'al
probably add around :;-14i,,I1(10, to $;)00.0on of costs per State per vea.

You can see very (inickiv it would amount to huge quantities of
money. The problem is simi)ly this You need to have a fairly large
sample in order to have reliable results. To obtain that sami /le men as
enlarging our pr:sent national sample, which is S0( (0(1 to 90.0no,
several times over, or many times over.

mr. Qum. Suppose all of the States wanted it. Wouldn't it cost less
for von to do it. than for each State to use your model and conduct it
themselves?

Mr. ITAznr.T.r. This would have ninny advantages if indeed the State
assessment and the national assessment, were one. Our stand toward
the States has been very simple: namely, we have gone throur-11 much
work and spent many dollars developing educational objectives in
10 learning areas.

We have thin in terms of these objectives developed exereises. fIS
said, for test items and there are many hundreds of these. We have
data about them. We feel they are good, very good indeed.

Why should a, State have to go through and do all of this again
We have offered them the objectives, the exercises that have been
released for their use if they want to use them, but it has been their
elloice, not ours.

Qt1E. I recall in the late 1960's there was a great. fear about
National Assessment, hut, I think it has been on the wane. have talked
to many educators since then who were strongly opposed who now
think we need :nformation in order to make wise. adjustments about
extension of ESEA, for example.

Mr. HAzrzur. The point, is now very often, "Why haven't von told
us more about, ethnic groups and about States and more about, the
input var;:ables that might be associated with output or achievement
levels?" These are the questions I get.

Mr. Quit. I gather you are going to provide information based on
ethnic groups, are you not ?

Mr. HAznr.TT. At the moment, yes.
Mr. QUM. Dr. Hazlett indicated it.
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:\ fr. ITAfamer. We are giVing the costs and expenses ievoleed ill
Spanish-American groups and Mexican and concentrations of Puerto
Riaes and (nbans. We -will identify the problems this year and .et
ost data to se if Ave should incorporate it subsequently.

Mr. (,?!.-11:. When yon say on page 4 you are finding variations in
pupil perfornlate 1) socioeconomic groupings and ethnic groups, how
would you explain that ?

Mr. IfAzr.rrT. That listing is of the things that National Assessment
now feels confident it ear] do. We do fee? it is possible to report, just
as we have done in black/nonblack and also in the educational level
of tie pamit, the variations in pupil performance.

We would like to extend that to the Spanish-sornamed population.
I see von just have the biack/nonblak now ?

Mr. 11. v..x.rrr. That is right. lie also have some problems in get-
t WI rat we think are tla; hest socioeconomic indexes of the respond-
ents. partly because of the youth of the respondents and tile privacy
of data. invasion of privacy in getting certain kinds of information.

Mr. (,?tre. 1 tvoulont think there really should be any valid. any
greater disagreement or any valid disagreement with haviwg infor-
mation by States because if yon divide them into black
that is about as sensitive an urea as you can reach although school
people ;:re nor as concerned there because they are not responsible for
the ethnic makeup of their children, but they are responsible for their
owl] work.

Mr. IfAzt.F.r. There were at least 30 States that attended the Na-
tional As,..essinent State assessment workshops this summer, all of
which are at. some stage of development. They are using their own
planning. They have different goals and objectives and different in-
struments.

Mr. Qua:. Is the information that you will have by region now (ming
to be interpreted some way so a layman on the Education and Labor
Committee ean understand what yon are pulling together. Are there
going to be certain interpretations of it or recommendations that
come out, ?

Mr. Anntsx. lie certainly hope so. Our early efforts, as indicated
in my presentation, have been simply to lay out the data in a. very
factual way. Our current efforts are to do not only that but also to
bring people together to talk about these things.

For instance, if all goes well in this coming year, it is quite likely
that each region will have some type of study group organized which
would look at the data for that region, to begin to ask why, what does
it mean, are we happy or are we sad about these date?

I am sure that the question will be answered differently, depend-
ing upon the particular learning area under consideration. We have
about. five or 10, indeed, the particular exercise or test item under
consideration, and there are lumdreds and hundreds of those.

The problem in front. of us then is the data interpretation prob-
lem and the fact that the policy committee of the project feels these
interpretations should be made by people closest, to the problem.

For instance. the Southeast is concerned about its level of peform-
ance ;md then the people from the Southeast, helped by others, I would
hope, would really look at it and ask the "why's."
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Mr. Qum. I notice also in the 1971-7:2 fiscal year an extension of
the work that you are doing and one of them is this: to determine if
inputs can be identified that seem to nave a direct bearing on educa-
tional improvement.

One of the most important inputs it] education is, of course, teachers.
what kind of assessments have on Math, of teachers? Is it only assess-
ment of the students and. therefore, it goes hack directly to teachers ?

Mr. Aloticcs. To this date the assessment has been exclusively on
the. student. What does he know? What does he under stand? What,
does he believe'? Then by- repeated assessment. how might. this have
changed in the 5-year period which is the standard cycle of repetition.

To date, no attention is being given to the teacher, the school. the
1.0ininunity in volvenient, or home environment or whatever. This ex-
tension mentioned is very slippery and sadly. I fear. very expensive.

Mr. lIAzrxrr. What we hope to do, first of all, is to identify those
factors that many people feel are important. For example. the small
class sizes are important or, as we heard this morning, the experienced
teacher as opposed to inexperienced. and to identify those and then
see what else can be done. as in the Coleman and other kinds of studies.

Third is to discuss costs to get at those things which would seem most
significant and as we gather the output data at the saute time to bring
in that and render correlation on it.

Mr. Q1'1E. Don't you have to find it out. in order to answer the totes-
timis as to why these score as they do? Now you find out what they
do in different regions of the country in different economic groups.
and will yon find out why, when you study the educational inputs?

Mr. liAzt rrr. That is right. This is a census gatherine. activit y that
does not in itself identify rausation or reasons for differences.

Mr. AtorANN. There is often a decision as to actual development
on health incidences. One thing to find out is the incidence of measles
or whatever. Another thing is to try to associate the rise and fall of
those data with, we will say, water supply problems or sanitation prob-
lems or whatever.

Mr. Qum. In this fiscal year you are going youg to find out if yo are
going to do it, if you decide to do it. What kind of time span will we
be talking about when we see results from that'?

Mr. AnarANN. This would he speculation. Let. me ties that it
would take a minimum of 1 year in the planning, *. I am concerned per-
sonally about the very large number of possible input data, input vari
ables. about the fact that they :ore by no means separate but will
overlap each other greatly and one has to sort.

Then there is a question of gathering and analyzing information. per-
haps 1 year for planning, and another for discussion and 6 months
lot data analysis and a minimuth of 21,4 years for this at first.

lin Quint. Probably in the year 191-4-75,
AilliANN. Probably.

Mr. Qt`inc.. 1Ve will have the act extended at least once, by then. What
about the use of national norms? Do you think this is really a mettninr.-
ful thing that, we can use then to base our judement on ?

\Ir. AIIMANN. I support the standard achievement, test. aoproacli.
We do not use it in National Assessment. We operate, in what some
would pall an objeeive reference arena where we look not at a group
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of test items and make a test. therefore a test score. hut. at individual-
it-ems. each stands hy itself fOr all practical purpos?s.

These are two different ways of testin!, achievement and both have
merit and provide (iitl'erent inform:16mi. I think both are needed.
couldn't help but note that many (); the other witnesses cited use of the
standardized achievement test and they used grade equivalent taunts
and that is fine.

It otters some information. but it also has a problem, 'We offer a dif-
ferent style Of information. a different type of information and it is
good. but it has some problems, too. These are reported approaches,
not eontradictory or. if yon wish. competing approaches.

Mr. too hmg a,ro the Band Corp. came out with a report,
evidently on the evaluation of various types of compensatory educa-
tion. Their report indicated that it didn't make much diffeiyuce what
yon did. the results were about the same.

The hest thine to do is take the cheipest one possible and von save
money that way. Ail' yoll 0'0111:2,' to !let this kind of illf0VIlati011 or
can you say it is advisable to spend additional money for students that
are below the 1101111. that it produces results?

Mr. Attlutxx. At the moment we are not in a position to make any
statement of that type. Tdeallv. if one studied the background factors.
as we said, the input variables and found very high relationships be-
tween those and the opposite data in science. reading, writin4r. citizen-
ship. or mathematics or whatever, the inferences are very obvious that
if you have a direct positive relationship as you insert 'X yon get V.

The problem. of course. is to get a suitably large. relationship so
you can then realize a halfway decent return for the input which goes
in. Maybe by 1975 or 197(1 we will have information that will start us
down that. road. Today we do not.. 'We have only the, output.

Mr. Quit:. So all of it depends on 'our decision this fiscal year of
whether you are wping to take a look at the inputs or not ?

Xfr. A ilMANN. '-Correct.
Mr. Quilt._ At the present time von don't have that. What good is

your data going. to do us even if_lers suppose it is going to take us
fit° 1974 in order to extend this act. Things like that do happen. where
it does take that length of time, so it is within the realm of possibility
for you to have your report out. in 1974, under your present study.

What good will it do us in deliberation on the legislation in exten-
sion of aid for compensatory education.

Mu. Au MAX. N' Let ine separate the question into- t WO partS, Assume
for the moment, that national assessment does not change. that it con-
tinues every year to assess two learning, areas and therefore every %a
years, for All practical purposes. it repeats the. assessments.

What. we are doing now. as pointed out in the case of health data,
is simply finding ollt where we are. It is something that never happemd
before and something which is therefore highly interest ino. and often
surprising. The direction of the differences that I cited, for instance,
the inner-city youngster doesn't do as well as affluent subnrban young-
sters. surprises no one.

The magnitude of difference is the point. and how it differs from
one type of ;xercise to another is surprisitcr. If one takes national
assessment alone as an output study. yon get the profile, which like
health statistics shows you where the problem is.
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In the case of a health area. presumably then other te:nos come in,
use these data and start to worry about factors or dynamics of the
situation that cause the problem to exist 111 tinit magnitude.

We. too. as I pointed out. try to open our data banks to secondary
users so that people know where the problem is and thou. say in the
inner-city areas like the 7reat city school districts or the rural areas
or 1111:1tt`Vi1*. e:111 noes carve. out that piece and go to worl; on it.

N:16011:11 assessuaent S110111(1 114 be the -end point. hat die beginning
point of the real study of what is going' on. good and bad. in our
education system. 'flint. flan). is very quikly the way national assess-
mina. exists.

Suppose we expanded national assessment and had the backgronnd
or input variables as well. I .would think the sky would the limit.
Given time. and remember we only assess two areas per year. there-
fore we would have to go really years to get the -whole ?package. bat
driven time to measure output alum! with erneial input vrriables. rein-
.

tionships start to be established. interactions are identified and hope-
fully then the policyma kern would have mull information to say,
"If I pat this into the system over here I should get mostly that ont
over at the other end."

That is the very idealistic point and T know that, is tThe "sky is 4,11e.
concept if national assessment goes down this road

Mr. Quit% But the inputs we have made in the last C) .;,-ears will not
be idelltilivd at all for the, study, will they ?

Mr. AIIMANN. \ot with our data except in the second )1 third order
Of unn:mitmle. I would guess.

Qr-ur. And are. We learning anything from this data that we
didn't know before? 1 mean. we knew children didn't (I() as well in
the inner-city schools as they did in the suburbs. We didn't know
the degree. to which. it existed and how it varied in various parts of the
country probably or regions in the eountry.

Mr. AlIMANN. i sathnttt we know a treat deal more. Fon instance, take
step below the cut in writing. We find that would meal they 410 better

than the mean in writing and this is a nice p.eneralizati4m. and people
say. "1 :um not surprised about that." Look behind it.

If yon ask the women students to respond in a. fornnid way. for in-
stance, a letter to grandmother for a gift or a shoppiljua list for the
esroceey store, they do indeed then surpass the. men, ;but if },in go
into an open-writing situation where vnu ask them to rel;pond or write
a comrosition about an idea. something more, creative. liess rnel lured.
von will find that the difference between the two group* is v small.

Ion eau go inside of science and find for instance in tile, ease of blaelc
respondents. Glue of their key problems is inability to interpret tables
'of data. A lot of people do have trouble with that., but tihey have more
trouble with it.

It. seems to me there are Implications here ;or tewl!hers. texl)ook
writers, curricnlum developers, and there are tehs and tuns or hundreds
of such statements that, can be made from national ass4ssunent data.

That is why our publications stack up on top of the ttiuble endlesly.
Mr. I-TAmETT. It might be pointed out in connection with that. the

Hacks do equally well with whites on many of those ounstions oti which
they might get. information outside of school as well as in the school
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and those thincrs that are particularly directed toward school situa.-
tiohs are those where the problem lies.

:qr. Quin. You take the difference ill sociocconmn lc groups and brew.
them down on income levels completely

Mr. AirmANN. No. The. educational level of a parent is a surrogate
of socioeconomic data and a correlation between that and say taxalde
income is very high. We do not have strictly speakin!r .:ocioeconotnic
data and we do not use it for analysis other than as it might be reflected
in the educational level of the parents.

Arr. QUIE, I think it, would be helpful. when we go through the dc
velopment of new legislation, if we could give you some idea of what
we would like to have information on, such as to tell us the difference
between Ina le and female, black and nonblack, because we are not going
to be able to crank it into the formula.

We have poor against poor and I gather we arc not going to he able
to find out if. it is a valid a.ssmnption. I think you people keep saying
it is if valid assumption. but I have a lot of doubt. I think we have to
dig a little to make use of this for our deliberations.

I would be interested in pursuing it further if there is some way you
can refine it so we could make more use of it.

Mr. ATIMANN. The .definition of our extreme rural subgroup and
extreme inner city subgroup is such that these are, indeed. low eco-
nomic groups but still not necessarily poverty groups or in some certain
definitions, disadvantaged groups. This could be sharpened.

Mr. Qum I hope you can take a look at the States and see if you
can't give us the difference.

Tliank you, gentlemen.
Chairman PERIcTNS. Thank you, gentlemen. I want to ask unanimous

consent that Mr. Pucinski be permitted to insert in the record at this
moment some research made available by the legislative section of the
Library of Congress under the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act and without objection it is so ordered.

(The document referred to follows :)
THE LIBRARY or CONGRESS.

CONGRESPIONA1; 1iN5EAR..:11 SERVICE,
1Vaskington, D.U. August 1, 1972.

To : HON. ROMAN PUCINSICI,
From : Education and Public Welfare Division,
Subject : Legislative History, Title III, ESEA.

This is in response to your request for a legislative history of Title HT. ESE&
and of the specific question as to whether Title III, ESEA was intended to be
available to all public school students or only the educationally disadvantaged.
In order to best answer your request, we have condensed the results of our re-
search into two separate reports.

The first report "Legislative History of Title III of the Elementary -and Sec-
ondary Education Act of 1965, As Amended through 1970", is a general legislative
history tracing the evolution of Title III, ESE& from its origins in P.L. 89-10
through the 1970 ESEA Amendments, P.L. 91-230. In addition, we have also en-
closed an addendum to this general legislative history outlining two brief amend-
ments to Title III, ESEA as a result of the Education Amendments of 1972,
P.L. 92-318.

The second report, the "Extent of Participation under Title III of the Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education Act of 1965", is more limited in its subject as it
focuses on the specific question of whether participation under Title III. ESEA.
was intended for only educationally disadvantaged public school students or for
everyone..

We hope these repots will prove useful to you.
DAVrn osmAs.
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LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF TITLE III OF TILE ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
EDUCATION Am OF 1965,

As intended through 1970

(David Osman, Education and Public Welfare Divisionlnly 31, 11172)

I. Public Law 89-10
1065 ESEA-

House of Representatives

On .Tannay 12, 1965, Mr. Powell of New York introduced ILE. 2301 and
Mr. Perkins of Kentucky introduced H.R. 2362, similar bills "to strengthen and
improve educational quality and educational opportunities in the Nation's ele-
mentary and secondary schools". The General Education Subcommittee of the
Committee on Education and Labor held hearings on H.R. 2361 and ILIt. 2302 on
ten days in January and February 1965. The House Committee amended MR.
2362 by striking out all of the bill after the enacting clause and inserting substi-
tute language. On March S, the Committee reported favorably on H.R. 2302
(II. Rept. No. 143, S9th Cong. 1st Sess.). The House debated H.R. 2362 on
Mar& 2-1, 25. 26 ,1965.

As reported by the Committee, Title HI of ILR. 2302 authorized the Com-
missione of Edneation to carry out a program for making grants to local
educational agencies for supplementary educational centers and service's. This
program was to stimulate and assist in providing vitally needed educational
services not available in sufficient quantity or quality and to aid in the develop-
ment and establishment of exemplary elementary and secondary education pro-
grams. For the purposes of Title III, $100 million was authorized for fiscal year
1966.

The llouse report of March S provided the following description of Title
Supplemental Educational Centers and Services:

GILA yrs To LOCAL PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES

Grants under this title are made from State allocations by the Commis-
sionter to local public educational agencies for the purpose of financing sup-
uplemental educational centers and services. In order to assure that programs
under this title will be developed which will enrich educational experiences
and opportunities for elementary and secondary students, the local educa-
tional agency must involve persons broadly representative of the cultural and
educational resources of the area to be served in the planning and carrying
out of the supplementary programs. Such resources include organizations like
State Aiwa Hotta]. agencies, institutions of higher education, nonprofit private
schools. libraries, museums, artistic and musical organizations, educational
radio and television, and other cultural and educational resources. After
making provision for the participation of such persons during the planning
and operation of a proposed supplementary service, the local educational
agency would submit an application to the Commissioner for a center or
service based entirely on the local agency's Perception of need and interest.
The initiative and responsibility for the establishment and operation of
supplementary services thus rests with the local educational agency. Before
the Commissioner may authorize a grant, certain criteria pertaining to fiscal
responsibility, maintenance of local effort, and availability of the proposed
service to all appropriate children must be met, and the appliaction must be
submitted to the State educational agency for review and recommendation.
However a formula based upon the relative schoolage population and the total
population of a State will be used to establish allocations to States from
which grants to local public educational agencies will be made. In addition,
the Commissioner is charged with the responsibility to insure that grants
under this program are equitably distributed within States according to 1;11e
size and population of the States, the geographic distribution of Population
within the State, the relative need of people in different geographic areas
for the Rinds of services to be offered; and the relative ability of particular
local educational agencies to provide these services.

The title establishes an Advisory Committee on Supplementary Educational
Centers and Services consisting of the Commissioner as Chairman and eight
appointed members. The Advisory Committee is charged with advising the
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Commissioner on he :Lethal to lie taken with regard to each application for a
grant under this title. the preparation of general regulations, and advising
the Commissioner on policy matters. The Commissioner is also authorized
to appoint special advisory and technical experts and consultants as may be
useful to carry out the functions of the Advisory Committee.

In the first fiscal year of 1966, $100 million would be distributed among the
States .

( II. Rept, No. 143. Pp. 14-15)
ituring the house debate on UR. 2362, as reported, this following amendments

to Title 111 were offered on the door of the house:
arch 26
(1) Mr. Bell of California offered 5 amendments to be considered en Woe to

leave administration of Title III program to the State educational agencies sub-
ject to the approval of the Commissioner of Education. (Congressional Record.
v. III Pt. 5, pp. (i107-0108) The amendments were rejected: 47 ayes, 93 noes. (p.
6110)

(2) Mr. Quite of' Minnesota proposed an nniendwent to concentrate all supple-
mentary centers and services grants In school attendance areas having a high
concentration of educationally disadvantaged children. (Congressional 1.:ceord v.
111. Pt. p. (1112) The amendment was rejected. (p. 6114)

(3) .Mr. Boll offered an amendment that applications for assistance under 'rifle
ill must be approved by the State educational agencies. (Congressional Record,
v. 111,. Pt. 5, p. (1114) The amendment was rejected: 07 ayes,.99 noes. (p. 6114)

(4) Mr. Ashbrook of Ohio offered an amendment that applications for grants
under Title III be approved by the Commissioner of Education only if the State
educational agency "finds that tile proposals set forth in the application are
consistent. with State law." (Congressional Record, v. 111, Pt. 5, p. 0114) The
amendment was rejected: 59 ayes, 107 noes. (p. 0114)

(5) Mr. Goodell of New -York proposed an amendment to delete Title III in its
entirety. (Congressional Record, v. 111, Pt. 5, p. 6114) The amendment was
rejected. (p. (1114)

(6) Mr, Goodell offered an amendment to delete section 304. "Applications for
Grants and Conditions for Approval" ill its entirety. (Congressional Record, v.
1.11. Pt. 5. p. (1114) The amendment was rejected. (p. 6114)

On March 20. 1905, the House passed and sent to the Senate H.R..2362 without
amendment to Title III. The vote of the House on H.R. 2302 was 203 yeas, 153 nays
and 17 not voting. (Congressional Record, v. 111, Pt. 5, p. 6152)

Scnatc

Mr. Morse of Oregon introduced S. 370, a bill "to strengthen and improve edu-
cational quality 4111(1 educational opportunities in the Nation's elementary and
seeondary schools," on January 12, 1905. Hearings on S. 370 were held before
tile Subcommittee on Education of the Connuittee on Labor and Public-Welfare
for seven days in January and February 1965.

On March 30th, the Subeonimittee on Education laid aside S. 370 in favor of
H.R. 2302 as passed by the (louse. The full Committee on Labor and Public Wel-
fae reported favorably the bill H.R. 2362 without amendment on April Ii.

S. Rept, No. 140, 89th Cong 1st Sess.). The Senate debated H.R. 2362 on April 7,

8, and 9. 1905.
During the debate on H.R. 2362, as reported, the following amendments to

Title III were offered on the floor of the Senate:
April S

(1) Mr. Dominick of Colorado offered an amendment to provide that applica-
tions for grants under Title III must be approved by the State educational
agency. (Congressional Record, v. 111, Pt. 6, p. 7520) The amendment was re-
jected : 39 yeas, 49 nays, 12 not voting. (p. 7538)

(2) Mr. Prouty of Vermont offered an amendment to provide a substitute for-
mula for the apportionment of funds among the States and 'territories under
Title III. (Congressional Record, v. 111, Pt. 6, p. 7541) The amendment was re-
jected : 38 yeas, 50 nays, 6 not voting. (p. 7548)
April 9

(3) Mr. Dominick offered an amendment to limit grants for supplementary
centers and services to "school attendance areas having a high concentration of
educationally and economically deprived children". (Congressional Record, v.
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111, Pt'. 0, p. 7687) The amendment was rejected : 23 yeas, 00 nays. 11 not voting.
7090)

On April 9, 1505, II.R. 231;2. as reported. was passed without amendment on In
floor of the Sena to by a vote of 73 yeas, 1S nays, and 9 not voting. (Conzressiona
Record, V. 111, Pt. G, p. 7718). Since there were no differences between the House
and Senate passed versions, H.R. 2302 was sent directly to the President's desk
for his examination and approval. (hi April 11. 190:. President Lyndon Johnson
signed H.R. 2302 into law as Public Law 80-10, the Isletnentary and Secondary
Education Act of 1905.

The text of P.L, $0-10, 971t)e III follows :

TITLE i(1---Survi.ENtr.x.rAity Eocc.vriosAr, C.x.imts AND SERVICES

APPLOPICIATIONS ACT110J1IZEU

Sr.e. 301. (a ) The Commissioner shall carry oat during the (ism] year ending
June 30, 1000, and each of the four succeeding fiscal years. a program for making
grants for supplementary Nth( ational centers an 0 services,. to stimulate a assist
in the provisio11 of vitally needed educational services not available in sutli.
eiont quantity or quality. and to stimulate and assist in the development and
establishment of exemplary elementary and secondary school educational pro-
grams to SOPVE as models for regular school programs.

(h) For the purpose 9f mal:ing, grants limier this title. there is hereby au-
thorized to be appropriated the sum of $100,000,000, for the fiscal year ending,
.Tune 80, 1000; lint for the fiscal year ending .Tnne 80. 19(17, ml the 3 succeeding
fiscal years, only such sums may he appropriated as the Congress may hereafteriiitliorize by law.

APPORTIONMENT AMONG STATES

SEc. :102. (a) From the sums appropriated for carrying out this title for each
fiscal year, the Commissioner shall reserve such amount. but not in excess of 2
per centnm thereof, OS he may determine and shall apportion sneh amount among
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the 'Virgin Islands,
and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, according to their respective needs
for assistance under this title. From the remainder of such sums the Commis-
sioner shall apportion $200,000 to each State and shall apportion the remainder
of such sums among the States as follows :

(1) he shall apportion to each State an amount which bears the same
ratio to 50 per centnin of such remainder as the* number of children aged
five to seventeen, inclusive, in the State bears to the number of such childrenin all the States, and

(2) he shall apportion to each State all amount which bears the same ra-
tio to 50 per centmn of sun remainder as the population of the State bears
to the population of all the States.

For purposes of this subsection, the term "State" does not include the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico, Gnam, American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands.

(b) The number of children aged five to seventeen, inclusive, and the total
population of a State and of all the States shall be determined by the Commis-
sioner on the basis of the most recent satisfactory data available to him.

(e) The amount apportioned tinder this section to any State for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1960, shall be available for payments to applicants with approved
applications in that State during that year and the next fiscal year.

(0) The amount apportioned to any State under subsection (a) for ally fiscal
year which the Commissioner determines will not be required for the period for
which that amount is available shall be available for reapportionment from timeto time, on such dates duringthat period as the Commissioner may fix, among
other States in proportion to the =omits originally apportioned among those
States under subsection (a) for that year, but with theproportionate amount for
any of the other States being reduced to the extent it exceeds the suns theCommissioner estimates that State needs and will be able to use for that
period ; and the total of these reductions shall be similarly reapportioned amongthe States whose proportionate amounts were not so reduced. Any amount re-
apportioned to a State under this subseetion from funds appropriated pursuantto section 301 for any fiscal year shall be deemed to be a part of the amount ap-
portioned to it under subsection (a ) for that year,
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USES UP FEDERAL FUNDS

Sue. 303. Grants under this title may be used, in acordance with applications
approved under section 304 (h), for

(a) planning for anti taking other steps leading to the development of
Programs designed to provide supplementary educational activitic!: and son.-
ices described in toaragraph tb). including pilot projects designed to test the
effect harness of plans 80 developed ; and

(b) the establishment. maintenance, and operation of programs. including
the lease or construction of necessary facilities and the acquisition of neves-
sary equipment. designed to enrich the progr.Ants of local elementary mat
secondary schools and to offer a diverse range Of educational ex!-.erience
persons of varying talents and needs by providing supplementary Qiiitco ions I
services and activities such as

(1) comprehensive guidance and counseling, remedial instruction, mai
school health, physical education. recreation, psychological, and social
woks services designed to enable and encmtrage persons to enter. remain
in, or reenter edneational prognims, ineluding the provision of special
educational programs and study areas during periods N111011 schools are
not regularly in session;

(2) comprehensive academic services mid. where appropriate, voca-
tional guidance and counseling, for continuing adult.education

(3) developing ant conducting exemplary educational programs. in-
elnding dual-enrollment programs. for the purpose of stimulating the
adoption of improved or new educational programs (including those
programs described in section 503(0 (4)) in the schools 0*. the Stato;

(4) specialized instruction and egnipulent ft,r.stndents interested in
studying. advanced scientific subjects. foreign languages and other aca-
demie subjects which are not taught in the local schools or which can
he Provided more eff ectively on a centralized basis, or for persons W110
are handicapped or of preschool age;

(5) making available modern educational equipment and specially
qualified personnel. including artists and:musicians, on a temporary basis
to public and other nonprofit schools. organizations, and institutions;

(0) developing, producing-, and transmitting radio and television pro-
grams for classroom and other educational use;

(7) Providing special educational and related services for persons who
are in or from rural areas or who are or have been otherwise isolated
from normal educational opportunities, including,, where appropriate. the
provision of mobile educational services and equipment. special home
study courses, radio, television, and related forms of instruction, and
visiting teachers' programs ; and

(S) other specially designed educational programs which meet the
purposes of this title.

APPLICATIONS FOR GRANTS AND CONDITIONS FOR APPROVAL

SEC. 304. (a) A grant under this title for a program of supplementary educa-
tional services may be made to a local educational agency or agencies, but
only if there is satisfactory assurance that in the planning of that program
there has been, and in the establishing and carrying out of that program there
will he, participation of persons broadly representative of the cultural and
educational resources of the area to be served. For the purposes of this section,
the term "cultural'and educational resources" includes State educational agencies.
institutions of higher education. nonprofit private schools, public and nonprofit
Private agencies such as libraries, museums, musical and artistic organizations,
educational radio and television, and other cultural and educational resources.
Such grants may be made only upon application to the Commissioner at such
time or times. in such manner. and containing or accompanied by sneh informa-
tion as the Commissioner deems necessary. Such applications shall

(1) provide that the activities and services for which assistance under
this title is sought will be administered by or under the supervision of the
applicant;

PAYMENTS

SEC. 305. (a) From the amounts apportioned to each State under section 302
the Commissioner shall pay to each applicant in that State which has an appli-

S5-865-72LS
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cation airprOved under this title Mt amount equal to the total sums expended
by the applicant under the application for the purposes set. forth therein.

(I)) l'ayments under this title may he made in installments and in advance or
by way of reimbursement, with necessary adjustments on account of overpay-
a tent.s or underpayments.

AirLSOity c0 NEM rrrEit:

Spa.% 306. (a) 'Elie Commissioner shall establish in the ()filet, of Education an
Advisory Committee on Supplementary Etlneational Centers and Services, con-
sisting of the Commissioner. lw shall be Chairman. and eight members )11)-
in)inted. without regard to the civil service laws, by the Commissioner with the
al/prow:11 of the Secretary.

lb) The Advisory Conunittee shall advise the Commissioner (11 on the
action to lie taken with regard to each application for a grant miller this title.
and (2) in the preparation of general regulations and with respect to policy
matters arising hi the administration of this title, incladiug the development
of criteria for approval of applications thereunder. The Commissioner m)o-
appoint such special advisory and technical exports and consultants its may
be useful in carrying out the functions of the Advisory Committee.

( :\lembers of the Advisory Committee 81);111. 111) Be serving on the husine;:s
of the Advisory Committee, Be entitled to receive eompensation at rates fixed
By the Seeretary, but not exceeding $100 per day, including, travel lime; and.
vhile so serving* away troll] their homes or regular places of business. they may
la) allowed travel expenses. itielmling per diem in lien of sulisistence, ias
authorized by section 5 of the :.(Intinistrative Expenses At of 1946 15
7:11)-2) for persons in the Government service entploycd intermittently.

ttEcoviori- or PAYMENTS

SEC. 307. If within twenty years after completion of any construction for
Ivitich Federal funds have been paid under this title

(a ) the owner of the facility shall cease to he a State or local educational
agency, or

(I)) the facility shall cease to be used for the educational and related
purposes for which it was constrncted unless the Commissioner determines
in neeOrdallee With regulations that there Ft good cause for releasing the
applicant Or other owner front the obligation to do so.

the United States shall lie entitled to recover front the applicant or other
owner of the facility an amount Which hears to the then value of the facility
( or so nmeh thereof as constituted an approved project' or projects) the same
ratio as the amount of such Federal hinds bore to the cost of the facility
financed with the aid of such fonds, Such value shall lie determined Icy agree-
ment of the parties or by action brought in the United rtates district court for
the district in Ivhich the facility is situated.

LA13011 ST_ NDAunS

SEC. 505.. Ail laborers and meehanies employed by contractors or subeoutractors
on all construction projects assisted under this title shall lie paid wages at
rates not less than those prevailing on similar constrnction in the locality as
determined by the Secretary of Labor in accordance with the Davis-Bacon Act.
as amended (40 U.S.C. 270a-276a--5). The Secretary of Labor shall have with
respect to the labor standards specified in this section the authority mid functions
set forth in Reorganization Plan Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 3176; 5 U.S.C.
133x-1:1) and seetion 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934. as amended (40 U.S.C. 270e).

(2) set forth a program for carrying out the plirposes set forth in para-
graph (a) or paragraph (b) of section 203 and provide for such methods
of administration as are necessary for the proper and efficient operation
of the program ;

(3) set forth polieies and procedures which assure that Federal finals made
available under this title for any fiscal year will be so used as to snlMie-
inent and, to the extent practical, increase the level of finals that would.
in the absence of such Federal funds. he made available by the applicant for
the pnrposes described in paragraphs (a) and (b) of section 303. and in no
ease supplant such funds;
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(4) in the case of an application for assistame under this title which
includes a project for construction of necessary facilities, provide sat

etory assurance (A) that reasonable provisiom has been made, consistent
with the other uses to he made of the facilities, for a reas in such facilities
which are adaptahle for artistic and cultural activities. I11) that upon
completion of the construction title to the facilities will be in a State or
local educational ageney. and (C) that the requirements of section 305
will be complied with on ail constuction project assisted Linder this
title:

(5) provide for such fiscal control and funds aeclilmting procedures as
may he necessary to assure proper (lisbursetmont 44 and ace4muting for
Federal funds paid to the applieant minder this title: and

46) provide for making an annual report and such other reports, in
such form and containing such information.. as the Commissioner may
reasonably require to carry out his functions under this title and t44

determine the extent to which funds provided tmelcr this title have been
effective in improving the educational opportunities of persons in tle
0 rya served, and for keeping such 'Tennis and for affording such access there-
to as the Commissioner may find necessary to assure the eorveetness and
yeti tient ion Of shell reports.

dr) Applientinth; for grants under this title may he approved by the Com-
missioner (only H

I 1 ) the application meets the requirements set forth in subsert ion (a) :
12) the program set forth in the application is eellSiSiellt with criteria

established by the Commissioner for the purpose of achieving an equitable
distribution of assistance mimicr this title itrin each State, which criteria
shall he developed by him on the basis of a consideration of (A) the size
and popnlat ion of the State. (R) the geographic distribution of the popula-
tion within the State, (C) the relative need of persons in different geographic
area and in different population groups within the State for the kinds of
services and activities described in paragraph (b) of section 303. and their
finaneial ability to provide those services and activities. and (D) the
114a live ability of particular local educational agencies within the State
t o provide thos., services and activities :

(3) in the ease of au application for assistance for a program for
carrying out the purposes described in paragraph (1) of section :103. the
Commissioner determines (A) that the program will utilize the best avail-
able talents and resources and will substantially increase the educational
opportunities in the area to he served by the applicant. and (B) that. to
the extent. consistent with the number of children enrolled in nonprofit
private schools in the area to he served whose educational needs are of the
type which the supplementary educational activities and services provided
1111410r the program are to meet, provision has been made for participation
or such children; and

(4) the application has been.submitted for review and recommendations
to the State educational agency.

(c) Amendments of applications shall, except as the Commissioner :nay
otherwise provide by or porsnant to regulations, he subject to approval in the
same manner as original applications.

II. Public Law 80-750

11111e NIENDIMEN'r8

lIelINC of 1?ciTscntatircs

On Mardi 1. 1901;. \[r. Powell of New York introduced Tf.R. 13100 and Mr.
Perkins of Kentucky introduced MR. 13101, identical bills -to strengthen and
Improve programs of assistance for our elementary and secondary schools," The
General Education Sabcommittee of the Committee on Education send Labor held
hearings on the bills on eleven days dimming March of 1066. On August 3 the C4-.:11-
mittee reported favorably LIR. 13101 after striking out all of the bill after :14e
enacting clause and inserting, substitute language (II. Rept. No. 1514. Stith ('et4g.,
2m1 Sess.). On August 22, the Committee submitted a simplemental repot 4414

the bin Rept. No. 1814; Pt. 2. 59th Cong.., 21141 Sess.). The House del.: ;t4,1
II.R. 13161 on October 5 and 0,1906.
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As moiled, H.R. 13161 amended Title ill. I. 10, hy avithorizing appro-
priations of $150 million for fiscal pitu 1967 :Ins, million for ]fiscal year
1968. The bill also included provisimus to extenti'l`fUlt,- IIi eligibility to Depart-
ment of Defense overseas Jepia lents sehools anal Feder :al Indian schools
(iterated by the Department of Interior. In ad 1:3IGI, as repotted.
contained provisions that any construction give citti ",,onsideration to excellence
of arehilect are and design and works of art whiic :a,r :slier amendment autlo.r-
ized special application consideration for local oineti, anal agencies which ::ere

overhurdened.
During the delude on MR. 13161, as reported_ the following amendnuent re-

gading Title 111 of 8ta-10, were tainted on tier tbow of the House:
October a

111 Mr. O'llara of Michigan 'offered an ameivkatam. 10 Sum 1:11 of to
17ominithp reported Itill attalmrizing special 0,mii,icit,Tation for tinancially over.
burdned local edneat howl :agencies. The O'Hara .....Trmotoluient proposed to -strike
out 'racially Unbalanced' anal all that follows throntztt the word *agency' and
insert 'or unsaft'." (Congressional Record, v. 3:112.. Pt. 19, pp. 25555-.11) The
a mend ment was agreed to. (r.p.25:ZO)

(2) Mr. Gurney of Florida offered an amendmiem to strike out the Title 111
appropriations :tut horizatbaa for fiscal year 1968.. I ,oagressioual Record. V. 112,
l't. 19, 25565-6) The amendment was rejected. filar. =1.-5511;)

(3) Mr. Collier of Illinois offered an amendinicatt to Add language lo 11.R.
13161 requiring the public:tit ion in a news:aims tzentratal circulation .of pro -
posed employee's salaries and other expenses of aiiiattpromed nrojeets linden. Title
111, P.L. 89-10, funded at a$50,000 or more. (Coaturessional Record, v. 1tE2, Pt.
19. pp. 25566-7) The amendnuent was rejected. (IL:f70.367)

(4) Mr. Goodell of New Ygok offered all amendament to retain the level of Title
III appropriations for fiscal ztears 1907 :and 106S+at $1001anillion. the fiscal year
1966 level of authorization. ((Congressional Reconall. v. 11:t. Pt. 19, p. 2:1567) The
amendment was rejected. (p.:25567)

(5) Mr. Goodell offered autinnendment to H.R.: 3161 to strike out that section
which would authorize special consideration for -inancially overburdened local
educational agencies under Title Ill. ( Congressional Record, v. 112. Pt. 19, pp.
25567-8) The amendment was rejected: -40 ayes...eli noes. (p. 25568)

(0) Mr. Quie of Minnesota offered ant amendment-to H.R. 13101 requiring that
grants under Title Ill, P.L. be made on the,'Itasis of State plans approved
by the Commissioner. (Congressional Record, v.._11,-2, Pt. 19, pp. 25569-70) The
amendment was rejected : 29 ayes, 51 noes. (IL 255741t

(7) Mr. Goodell offered an amendment to II.R..3z161 which vconid require that
applications for grants under Title III, P.L. .S9-7.1), lie approved by the State
educational agency. (Congressional Record, v. air.'2, Pt. 19, pp. 25570-1) The
aniendment was rejected. (p. 25571)

(S) Mr. Collier of Illinois moved to recommit:Mt 131481. to the Committee on
Education and Labor with instructions that repotted back to the House
with amendments, including the following which: woad affect Title III, P.L.

That the Title 'Tr, P.L. 89-10, authorization, ?for fiscal 1907 be limited to
$100 million, and to such sums as may be aunitorized by law for any other
fiscal year ;

That the section in H.R. 13161 directinig special consideration for
financially overburdened local educational amaciente deleted from the bill.
;Congressional Record, v- 112, Pt. 19, p. 25587)

Motion to recommit with instructions rejected:. '1;50).-Feas, 185 nays (p. 25587)
H.R. 13161, as amended, pissed the House on Ontailiberft, 1966 by a vote of 237

yeas, 97 nays, and 98 not voting. (Congressional Reetivaill.w. 112, Pt. 19, p_ 25586-9)

Senate

On March 7, 1966, Mr. Morse of Oregon ingroduced,S. $141r16, a bill "to strengthen
and improve programs of aunt-Stance for our elementary mud secondary schools",
similar to H.R. 13161. The Subcommittee on Education qof the Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare held hearings on S. 3044:andtmetiated bills on six days
during April of 1966. The Committee reported S. 3134 WA, NATtith amendments. on
October 3. 1966. (S. Rept. No. 1674, 89th Cong., 2nd Same 1 The Senate debated
S. 3046 on October 5 and 6, 1966.

As reported, S. 3046 =eluded Title MC, P.L. 89-10, by , ithorizing appropria-
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lions of $200 million for lineal year 1907 and $250 1111111011 for fiscal year 1908. This
bill also extended Title III eligibility to the Indian schools operated by the
I b:artment of the Interior. In addition. S. 3040. as reported. provided Volt facili-
ties constructed under Title III be usable by handicapped persons. that any
applications providing for the expenditure of 25 percent of a tinite.s Title IIT
apportionment have approval from the Stale educational agency. and directed
special application consideration for local educational agencies which were
financially overburdened.

During the debate 1111 S. 3046. as reported, the following nmendinent$ concern-
ing Title 111, Pl.. 59-10. were offered on the floor of the Senate :
October (;

(1) 31r. Dirksen of Illinois otreivii on amendment to S, 3010 consisting of six
Purls, 31r. Morse of Oregon asked that Paoli part of the I)Irkseit amendment be
voted on separately. After the first three parts were re,liected on separate votes.
)I r. 31orse requested that the Temaining ports of the Dirt:sell ;intendment be
subject to a single vote. Among these remaining sections was ;t provision to re-
(Me flit' fiscal year 11(07 authorization for 'lithe IIf. P.L. 59-10, to $150 InMion.
(Congressional Record, v. 112, Pt. 19. p. 25453 (The remaining -.actions of the
II rksen amendinent were rejected : 27 yeas. 44- nays. 29 not voting. (p. 25453)-

(21 )Ir. Fannin of Arizona offered :111 0 mendlnent to ilelete the words "racially
Unbalanced" front Section 135 of S. 3040 which provides for special considera-
tion for tinaneially overburdened local educational agencies. [This amendment
similar in etTect to the O'Hara amendment in the house.] (Congressional Record,
v. 112. Pt. 19. pp. 25489-93) The amendment. was agreed to. (p. 25493)

(3) Mr, Dirksen moved to recommit S. 3040 to the Committee on Labor and
Public IN'elfare with instructions that it be reported back to the Senate with
total authorizations not in excess of the President's Midget estimates. (Congres-
sional Record. v. 112, Pt. 19 pp. 25494-5) Motion to recommit rejected : 23 ,e0,(s,
45 nays. 29 not voting (p. 254951

on October 0. 1900. the Senate passed S. 3046. as amended, by a vote of 54
yeas, 10 11:13-,:, 30 not voting. (Congression Record, v. 112. Pt. 19, p. 25499)

Conference and final passage
OH October 7. 1900. under a unanimous consent agreement requested by Mr.

Morse. the Senate considered the bill 11.R. 131(11 as passed by the House. Mr.
)1orse 111(11.0(1 to strike out all language after the enaeting clause in H.R. 13101
and substitnte in place the language of S. 3040 as passed by the Senate. The
Senate agreed to this motion and the hill UR. 131(11 was passed with the Senate
language. 31r, Morse moved float the Senate insist on its amendment and request
at Conference With the Honse. The motion was agreed to. Senators Morse, Yar-
bormigh. ('lark. Randolph, Xennetly of New York. Williams of New Jersey,
Prouty. Davits. and Dominick were appointed as the Senate conferees. (Con-
gressional Record. v. 112, Pt. 19, pp. 25530-7)

l ht October 10. 1960, the House under a unanimous consent agreement re-
quested by Mr. Powell, disagreed to the Senate mnendment to H.R. 13101 and
requested a Conference with the Senate. Representatives P. well. Perkins.
Ilrademas. Scott, Carey, Ford of Michigan. Meeds, Sehener. Goodell. Ashbrook
and Dell were appointed as the House conferees, (Congressional Record, v.
112..14. 19, pp. 25937-8)

(In Oetober 14. the Republican conferees (Repress Ashbrook. Goodell. and
Bell) were excused and the Speaker of the House appointed the following
conferees in their place: Representatives Ayres, Qnie, Goodell. and Bell. (Con-
gressional Record. v. 112, Pt. 20. p. 26996)

The following i a summary of the major differences between the House passed
bill and Senate passed amendments regarding Title III, P.L. 59-10, which the
Conference Committee resolved:
Amendments to Title III, Public Law S9-10

(1) House authorized $150 million for fiscal year 1967, $575 million for fiscal
year 1965.

Senate authorized $200 million for fiscal year 1967, $250 million for fiscal year
1965.

Conference authorized $175 million for fiscal year 1967, $500 million for fiscal
year 1905.
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(2) House authorized grants for Buredu of Indian Affairs and Department of
Defense sehoois for each year of Title Iii authorization.

Senate authorized grants for BIA schools for fiscal year 1967 only; made no
provisions for TOD schools.

Conference authorized grants fur itrA. and Dm) schools for fiscal year 1967
wily.

(31 Senate provided that ftwilities construeted tinder Title III be usable by
handicapped IIITS011S.

/1)11!"e 101(1 110 comparable provision.
Conference adopted Senate provisions.
(-I 1 senate provided that a State agency mast approve Title-III applications

Froviding for expenditure of 25 percent of the State's Title HI apportionment in
any year.

lIonsc had 110 comparable provision.
. Inference report. had 110 comparable provision.

On October 19. 1060. the Senate considered and agreed to the Conference Re-
port on H.R. 13161 (H. Rept. 2309, 89th Cong., 2nd Sess.). (Coligressittnal
iterord. V. 112. Pt. 20, 27597)

( n1 1 )(loiter 20. the House agreed to the Conference Report by a vole of. ISI
yeas. 70 nays, and 171 not voting. (Congressional Record, v. 112, Pt. 21. pp.
2s215-6).

On November 3. 1906. President Lyndon Johnson signed the hill. H.R. 13101
into law as Public Law 89-750, the Elementary and Secondary Education
Amendments of 1000.

The text of P.L. 89-750 as it amends Title III of P.L. 89-10 is as follows:

"PART CSCPPLEMENTARY EDUCATiONAT. CENTERS AND SERVICES

"APPROPRIATIONS A UTII OID ZED

"SEC. 131. Section 301(h) of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
oI 11105 is amended to read as follows:

" (b) For the purpose of making grants under this title. there is hereby
authorized to be appropriated the sum of $100.000,000 for the fiscal year ending
.fitne 30, 1960. 5175.000.000 for the fiscal year ending dime 30. 1967 and $500. -
1100.001) for the fiscal year ending June 30. 190S; but for the fiscal year ending
.lone 30, 1969. and the succeeding fiscal year, only such sinus may he apprtatri-
nted as the Congress may hereafter authorize by law.'

"REVISION IN AUTHORIZATION on TITLE AND I'RovlSION FoR cirittair.x
IN SCHOOLS OPERATED BY THE DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR

"Sec. 132. section. 302(a) of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
of 1965 is amended to read as follows :

"'Six. 302. (a) (1) There is hereby authorized to he -appropriated for each
fiscal year for the purposes of this paragraph an amount equal to not more than
3 per centnin of the amount appropriated for suet] year for grants under this
title. The Commissioner shall apportion the amount appropriated pursuant to
this paragraph among Puerto Rico. Guam, American Samoa. the Virgin Islands,
and the Trust. Territory of the Pacific Islands according to their respective
needs for assistance udder this title. In addition. for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1967. lie shall apportion from such amount to (A) the Secretary of
the Interior the amount necessary for such assistance for children and teachers
111 elementary and secondary schools operated for Indian children by the
Department of the Interior, and (B) the Secretary of Defense the amount neces-
sary for such assistance for. children and teachers in the overseas dependents
schools of the Department of Defense. The terms upon which payments for
such purpose shall he made to the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of
Defense shall be determined pursuant to such criteria as the Commissioner
determines will best carry out the purposes of this title.

" `(2) From the sums appropriated for carrying out this title for any fiscal
year pursimnt to section 301(b). the Commissioner shall apportion $200.000
to each State and shall apportion the remainder of such sums among the States
as follows:

" `(A) He shall apportion to each State an amount which hears the same
ratio to 50 per centmn of such remainder as the number of children aged five
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to seventeen, inelusive, in the State bears to the number of such children in
all the States. and

(B) He shall apportion to-each State an amount Ivhich bears the same
ratio to 50 per centain of such remainder as the population of the Slate bears to
the population of all the States.
For the purposes of this subscetion. the term -State- does not include the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. Guam. American Samoa, the Virgin Islands. and
the Trust Territory of the Pacific

"rnovisioNs WITH RESPECT To FACILITIES, CON ST1:ecTED usruat TITLE III

Sr.e. 133. Section 304(a) (4) of the Elementary and Secondary Education
.het: of 1905 is amended by striking out 'and ter and inserting in hen thereof
the following: (C) that. in developing plans for such facilities, due considera-
tion will be given to excellence of architecture and design. and to the inclusion
of works of art (not, representing more than one per eentum of the cost of the
project). and there will he compliance with such standards as the Secretary may
Iireseribe or approve in order to insure that facilities constructed Ivith the use
of Federal funds ender this title shall be, to the fe:tent appropriate in view of
the uses to lie made of the facilities. accessible to and usnhle haudivaplied
persons, and (D)'.

"SPECIAL CONSIDERATION Olt LOCAL EOITCATIOVI. AGENCIES NV II ARE ETNA N CIA I.I.Y
OVERI3URDEAD

'SRC. 134. Section 304 of such Act is amended by redesignating subsection
as subsection (d) and by inserting after subsection (ii) the following new
sulisection:

(c) In approving applications under Ibis title for grants for any tiseal p:11*
beginning after June 30. 111(17. the Commissioner must give special consideration
to the application of any local educational agency which is- making a reason-
able tax effort but which is nevertheless unable to meet critical eduentional
needs. including preschool education for four and five year olds. because some
or all of its schools are serionsfy overcrowded (as a result of growth or shifts
in enrollment or otherivise), obsolete. or unsafe.'

111. Public Law 90-247

1967 ESEA A.NIENDM ENTS

)louse of Represe»fatircR

Mr. Perkins of Kentucky introduced H.R. (;230. a bill "to strengthen and
improve programs of assistance for elementary and secondary education .
and for other purposes." on February 28. 1967. The Committee on Education and
Labor held hearings on H.R. 6230 during fourteen days in March. 1967. On
April 3. Mr. Brademas of Indiana introduced a clean bill. H.R. 781!). in the
nature of a substitute for I1.R. 6230. On April 11. 1907. the Committee reported
favorably H.R. 7819 after striking out all of the hill after the enaeting clause
and inserting. substitute language (H. Rept. No. 1S8. 90th Cong.. 1st Sess.).
The House delimited H.R. 7819.on May 22, 23. and 24. 11167.

As reported. H.R. 7819 amended Title TIT. ESEA. by extending for two years
the provisions relating to schools for Indian children and Department of De-
fense overseas schools. This bill also extended Title III. ESEA for four years
and authorized appropriations of $500 million each for fiscal years 1965 and
1969.

During the debate on H.R. 7819. as reported, the following amendments affect-
ing Title III. ESEA. were offered on the floor of the House:
3/ay 23

(1) Mr. Qiiie of Minnesota offered an amendment to add a new Title VII
to the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 196.5 to provide -Moe];
Grants to the States for Continuing Educational Progress." This amendment
provided for continued authorizations under ESEA, Titles I. IT. III. and V for
-fiscal year 1968. In fiscal 1960, these categorical grants titles were to be deleted
and a lump sum of $3 billion made available to the States as a block educational
'grant. "My amendment would put titles I, II, III. and V under one State plan,
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Nintilltr to the State plan tlint: now prevails for title II." teougressional Iteeortl.
v. 113. Pt. no. PP. 13611-13(113 ).

Amon:: additional amendments to be eonsideed en ldoe will!" the "Ill(wk
Grant- proposal to assure that students and teaehers in nonprofit private sehools
'line if i. ESEA appropriation authorization for fiscal year 1909. (p. 13613)
Mu; ;?

Wyman of New ItamPshire offered an amendment to the Quie "Block
Grant- proposal to assure that students and teachers in nonprofit private schools
would not receive proportionally fewer benefits under the Quie proposal than
they received under titles I. II. and III of ESEA in fiscal year 1968. (Congres-
sional Record. v. 113. Pt. 10, p. 13822 I. The Wyman amendment to the "Block
Grant" anomdment of Mr. Quic was rejected. (p. 13831)

The Quip a in (ma ments were rejected ell bloc, (p. 1384:1)
(2) Mrs. Green of Oregon offered an amendment to insert: a new Part C in

Title I of H.E. 7819 whieh would reconstitute Title TH. ESEA as a program
to lie operated by the State departments of education, rather than continue the
direct Office of Educationlocal educational agency relationship authorized by
P.L. 8!1 -10. (C)ngressional Record, v. 113, Pt. 10. pp. 13850-13861)

Mrs. Briefly. to summarize. this amendment merely directs the
funds through the Department of Education at the State level. It is per-
missive for the year 1968. It is mandatory for the year 106!). There is no
commingling of funds and it requires a Slate plan. (p. 13862)

Mrs. Mink of Hawaii offered an amendment as -a substitute for the amendment
of Mrs, Green. Tho substitute amendment of .Mrs. Mink amended Title I. Parr('
if 11.11. 7,S19 to provide that Title HT applications be submitted to the appro-

priate State educational agency which has 30 days to study the grant proposal.
If the Mate agency disapproves an application. the Commissioner of Education
could still approve the application if. upon review, he found it to la( consistent
with the provisions and ill the furtherance of the purposes of Title iII. (Congres-
sional Record. v. 113. Pt. 10. pp. 138613-1:156S) The Mink sabstitute amendment
was rejected : 123 ayes. 181 noes. (p. 13868)

The amendment of Mrs. Green was agreed to: 230 yeas, 185 nays. 18 not voting.
(p. 13895)

After a motion to recommit was rejected. MR. 7819. as amended, passed the
House on May 24. 1997 by a vote of 294 yeas. 122 nays, and 17 not voting. (Con-
gressional Record. v. 113. Pt. 10. pp. 13898-13899)

The following is the text of H.R. 7819. Title T, Part C, as passed by the House,
referring to the revision of Title III, ESEA.

'TART C'nEVIS:10N OP TITLE IIT or ELEMENTARY AND F.EcoNPARY EDCCATTON
ACT or 1965

"Svc. 131. Title ITT of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 is
amended to read as follows:

"'Title HISupplementary Educational Centers aml Services
"'APPROPRIATIONS AUIIIORTZED

" 'SEP. 301. (a) The Commissioner shall carry out a program for making grants
for supplementary educational. centers and services, to stimulate and assist in
the provision of vitally needed educational services not available in .suflicient
quantity or quality. and to stimulate and assist in the development and establish-
ment of exemplary elementarN and secondary school educational programs to
serve as models for regular school programs,

'it() For the purpose of making grants ender this title. there is hereby author-
ized to lie appropriated the slim of 8500.000,000 each for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1968, and the succeeding fiscal year.

"'APPORTIONMENT AMCING STATES

" `Svc. 302. (a) (1) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated for each fiscal
year for the purposes of this paragraph an amount equal to not more than 3
tier entam of the amount appropriated for such year for grants under this title.
The Commissioner shall apportion the amount appropriated pursuant to this
paragraph among Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and
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the Trust 'Territory of the Pacitie Islands according to their respective needs
for assislaoee muter this 111ce. in addition. for the fiscal years ending June 30.
1:1Its. and .1 nne :10. 19(iti. he stool apportion from such amount to I A) the Secre-
tary of tile interior the amount necessary for such assistance or children and
teachers in elementary and secondary schools operated for Indian hildrea by tlw
Department of the Interior. and (3) the Secretary of Defense the ;mown neces-
sary for such assistaiwe for children and teachers in the over,.eas dep, ndent,.
setmols of the Department of Defense. The terms upon which payments for such
purpose sha11 be made to the Secretary of the Interior and the Seentary of I re-
Pease shalt be determined pursuant I() such criteria as the Commissioner (1...Ier-
mines will best carry out the purposes of this title.

"(:2) Front the sums appropriated for carrying, out this title fur any fiscal
year pursuant to section 301 (1)). the Commissioner shall apportion S:200.000 to
rich State and shall apportion tile remainder of such stints among tlw States as
follows :

"(A) 1Ie sLa11 apportion to each State an amount which, boars the same
ratio to :10 per centiun of such remainder as the number of eltiblven aged live
to seventeen. inclusive, in the State hears to the number of such children in all
the States.

"`'t B) lie shall apportion to each State an amount viticli bears the saute ratio
to :10 per centimi of such remainder as the population of the State bears to the
population of all the States.
For the purposes of this subsection, the term 'State' dons not include the Com-
monwealth of Puerto Rico. Guam. American Samoa. the Virgin Islands, and
the' rust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

"'(h) The number of children aged five to seventeen. ineinsive. and the total
population of a State and of all the States shall be determined by the ('ommis-
sioner on the basis of the most. recent satisfactory data available to him.

"'(c) The amount. apportioned to any State intder sitl)section (a) for any fiscal
year which the Commissioner determines will not be required for the period for
which that n-. iS available shall be available for reapportionnmlt from time
to time. on such dates during that period as the Conn»issioner nifty fix. among'
other States ill proportion to the amounts originally apportioned among those
States tinder subsection (a) for that year. lint with the proportionate amount
for any of the other States being reduced to the extent it exceeds the stun the
Commissioner estimates that State needs and will be able to Ilse for that period :
and the total of these reductions shall be similarly reapportioned among the
States whose proportionate amounts were not so reduced. Any anio»lit reap-
portioned to a State under this subsection from funds appropriated pursuant to
seetion 301 for any fiscal year shall he deemed to be a Part of the amount appor-
tioned to it under subsection (a) for that year.

"'USES OF FEDERAT. FNits
"Sr.c. 303. Grants tinder this title may be used for.
"(a) planning for and taking other steps leading to the development of

programs designed to provide supplementary educational activities and services
described in paragraph (b), including pilot projects designed to test the effeetive-
lleSS of plans so developed; and

"'(b) the establishment, maintenanee. operation. and expansion of pr(ograins.
including the lease or construction of necessary facilities and the acquisition of
necessary equipment, designed to enrich the programs of local elementary and
secondary schools and to offer a diverse range of educational experience to per-
sons of varying talents and needs by providing supplementary educational serv-
ices and activities such as

" ' (1) comprehensive guidance and counseling. remedial instruction. and school
health, physical education. recreation. psychological, and social work services
designed to enable and encourage persons to enter. remain ill. or reenter educa-
tional programs, including the provision of special educational programs and
study areas during periods when schools are not regularly ill session :

" '(2) comprehensive academic services and, where appropriate, vocational
guidance and counseling, for confirming adult education :

"'(3) developing and condacting exemplary educational programs. including
dual-enrollment programs, for the purpose of stimulating the adoption if iTtl-
proved or new educational programs (including those programs described in sec-
tion 503(4) ) in the schools of the State ;
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"(.1) specialized instruction and equitinlent for still'amrs interested in study-
ing advanced scientific subjects, foreign hinguages and other academic subject:4
whieli are tad taught in the local schools or which con be prodded more effec-
tively on at centralized liasis, or for persons who are handicapped or of poi-
school age:

(5 ) nitil:ing available modern educational equipMentand specially (nullified
personnel. including artists-and musicians, on a temPorary Janis to public and
other non-protit School. orga nizat ions, and institutions

'Oh developing, producing. and transmitting rad'to aid tchwision programs
for classroom a ml other educational use ;

Providing special educational and related sek.ic.,,,:; for persons who are
in or from rural areas or vllo are or have been othei,ise isutited from lanolin'
educational opportunities. inelmling. where appropricte, tile provision of inollih?
(Aiwa tional services and equipnient. special home story cwanes. radio, Iclerisio71.,
and related forms of inst Niel ion. and visiting tetichers'(prograim; and

" `(,...) other specially designed educational prograMs Which moot the purposes
of this title.

" 'STATE PLANS

` 'SEC. 304 (a I Any State which desires to receive:graols tinder this title shall
submit to the Commissioner, through its State ednettional agency, a State plan
wh hit

"( 1) sets forth a program mulct Nvldell funds paid !-.0 the State front its
allotment Under section 30:2 will be expended solely for purposes described in
suction 303: Provided. That Po the first lisal year for w'ilich the plan is in effect
it must provide that no local educational agency. Will receive less 111:111 the

Iauloluit h vould reasonably anticipate receiving. had . the Elementory'. mid
Secionlary Education Amendments of 1907 not lielOi tninted. as determinel Icy
the state educational agency after consultation x;ith. the Commissioner:

'1_I provides that the activities and services assisted under this titlq will
he administered by or tinder tie supervision of the applicant:

I" '13 1 provides assnrances that. in the case of programs for earyiug snit the
purposes oes:illed in paragraph (h) of section 303. (A) the programs will _Mize
the best available talents and resources and will substantially inCrea c the
edncationql opportlinitics in the area to be served. and (11) to the exter r con-
sistent with the ronalicr of lidren enrolled in nonprofit private schools, in the
awn to he served whose edlicalional licedS are of the type which the uttple-
mentary educational activities and services provided under the progr, ill are
to meet. provision has been made for participation of smelt children:

as'I4) sots flail.' criteria for achieving. an equitable distribution of as 'stance
'India* this title within the State Which shall provide for consideration of (A)
the size and population of the State. (II) the geographic distrilmtior of the
population within the State. (C) the relative need of persons in differ lit goo-
gruphic areas and iu different population groups Nvitliin the State for tte ildnds
of services and activities described ill paragraph oh) of sp(tion 303. a id. their
financial ability to provide those services and activities. anti (1)) the relative
ability of partimilar local edueational agencies within the State to provide those
services and activities. and which shall also provide for giving special eon
sideration to the application of any local edlicatimml agency which is making.
a reasonable tax effort but which is nevertheless unable to meet critical fduca-
tional nceth:. inelnding prosehool edueation for four and five year olds. because
some or all of its schools are seriously overcrowded (as a result of growth or
shift s ha enrollment or otherwise). obsolete, or unsafe:

"'(5) provides that no assistance will be provided under this title for the
construction of necessary facilities until the State educational agency has'
received satisfactory assurances that (A) reasonable provision has been made.
eonsistent with the other use§ to be made of the facilities, for areas in such
facilities whieli are adaptable for artistic and cultural activities. (B) that mum
completion of the construction title to the facilities Will he in a State or local
educational agency, (C) that. in developing plans for such facilities due con-
sideration will he given to exeellenee of arehiteeture and design. and to the
inclibrI,..r, or works of art (not representing more than one tier eentum of the
c.t Of the ramjet-11. and that. to the extent appropriate in view of the uses to
be made of the facilities. such facilities are aeeessible to and usable by handl-
canoed persons. and (T)) that the requirements of .section 305 will be complied
with:
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"'Olt sets forth policies and procedures which assure that Federal funds
made available under this title for any fiscal year IA) will not be commingleol
with Slate funds, )11(1 (R) will he so used as to supplement and, to the extent
practical. increase the level of funds that would, in the absence of such Federal
funds, loco made available by the spittle:nit for the purposes described in para-
gralills o a) and (I)) of section) 3113. and in no case supplant smolt funds:

(7) provides that assistance will be provided tinder this title to a local
education agency fur a program of supplementary ooducatiomoil services only if
the State educational agency has received satisfactory assurances that inn the
planning of that program there has been, and in the. establishing and carrying
out of that. program there will be. participation Of persons. broadly representative
of the cultural and educational resources Of the area to be served. or the
purposes of this paragraph. the term "cultural and educational resources" in-
cludes State educational agenvies, institutions of higher education, nonprofit
private s(lmols. public 11 11(1 nonprofit pH its libralits.
inliSkal Mill artistic organiations. educational radio and television, and litliVr
rnittnal and 0(Iiien resources:

(s) provides assurance that every appliefint whose application is denied
will he given an opportunity for a hearing before the State educatiohal agency:

"'ttl) provides for such fiscal control and fund accounting procedues as may
boo necessary to assure proper disbursement of and. accounting for Federal funds
paid to I he State under I his title : and

(1 II) provides for making an annual report and such other reports. iu such
form and cnutainiu such information, as the l'ommissionfoor may reasonably
require to carry out his functions under this title and to determine the extent
to %%Thiel' funds provided 'indoor this title have been effective in improving the
education:II opportunities of persons in the area served. and for keloping such
records and for affording sonoli access thereto :15 Ili(' OnliniSSi.)111.1' luny lied

rY to assure the correctness and verification of 511(11 reports.
II)) The oinuilis:sh)11).r shot approve any State plan and any modification

thereof complies %vitt' the provision) of sub-section ).

" 'PAYMENTS To sTAEs

""St:c. it From the amounts allotted to each State under section 302
the Commissioner shall pay to that State an amount equal to the amount ex-
pended by the State in carrying out its State plait. Such payments may he made
in installments. and in advance or by way of reimbursement, with necessary
adjustments on account of overpayment s or anderpayments.

"'RECOVERY OP PAYMENTS

"`Sf:c. 1100. If within twenty years after completion of any construction for
which Federal funds have been paid under this title

" `(:)) the owner of the facility shall cease to be a State or local educational
agency, or

"'(b) the facility shall cease to Inc used for the educational and related
purposes for which it wits constrneted, tiniest: the Commissioner determines in
accordance with regulations that there is good cause fur releasing the applicant
or other owner from the obligation to do so,
the T7nited Slates shall be entitled to recover from the applicant or ()Hutt* owner
of the facility an amount which be;Irs to the then value of the facility tor so
much thereof as e011 stitlit((1 ;ID approved project or projects) the some ratio as
the amount of such Federal funds bore to the eost of the facility financed with
the aid of smolt funds. Snell value shall be determined by agreement of the
parties or by motion bronght in the United States district conrt for the district
in whieh the facility is situated.

" 'LABOR STANDARDS

"'SIN!. 307. All laborers and mechanics employed by contractors or subcon-
tractors on all contraction projects assisted under this title shall be paid wages
at rates not less than those prevailing on similar construction in the locality
as determined by the Secretary of Labor in accordance with the r/avis-Pmeon
Act. as amended (4(1 P.S.C. 276a-276a-5). The Secretary of Lab.' shall have
with respect to the labor standards specified in this section the authority and
functions set forth in Reorganization Plan NinnhAred 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 31711:
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U.S.0 133;:-1-0 and section 2 of the .1et of June 13. 1934. as amended ft)
27f:et.

" tutmistsruArtox OF STATE PLANS

Src. 308. (a) The Commissioner shall tot- tinally disapProve 11115 Plan sub-mitted under section 304, or any illodiMlition thereof, without 1ir:4 a aitrililig
roe State educational agency submitting, the plan reasonable notice andopi:ortnnity for a hearing.

( 1)1 Whenever the Commissioner, after reasonable notice and importunity
for hearing to the State educational agency mimillistering 3 Prugt;1111 under u
plan approved under this title.

(1 ) that the plan hats been so changed that it no longer complies with I he
provisions or (tion 304 ( a), or

f'2 f that in the administration of the plan there is a failure to (imply
siths:1 It I ia Ily With any such provbdon.
the Commissioner shall tudify such State educational agency that the State will
not be regarded as eligible to participate in ;be program under this title until
he is satisfied that there is no longer any such failure to comply.

11P.VIEW

"'Brae., 309. (a) if any State is dissatisfied with the Commissioner's final
action with respect to the approval of a plan 811bmitIed under section 304(a)
or with his final action tinder section 308(b), such State may, within sixty days
after notice of such iietiolh file with the United States court of appeals for the
circuit in tvhieh such State is lotted a petition for review of that action.. copy
of the petition shall be forthwith transmitted by the clerk of the court to the
Commissioner. The Commissioner thereupon shall file in the court the record
of the proceedings on which he based his action as provided in section 2112 of
tit'e 25, United States Code.

'(b) The findings of fact by the Commissioner. if supported by substantial
evidence, shall be conclusive: but the court. for good cause shown. May reina
the ease to the Commissioner to take further evidence, and the Commissioner
may thereupon make 110W or modified findings of fact and 111115 modify his
previous action, and shall certify to the court the record of tlw further
Iroceedi figs.

"'(c) The court shall have jurisdiction to affirm the action of the Commis-
sioner or to set it aside, in whole or in port. The judgment of the Curt shall he
subject to review by the Supreme Court of the United States upon cortiormi or
certification as provided in section 1254 of title 25. United States Code.'

"F.t' E..CTIVE DATE

SEC. 132. The amendment made by section 131 shall become effet tive Tune 30,
1968. except that with respect to any State the amendment Shall bw0111e effective
when it sulonits a State plan, as provided in Such :intendment, for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1968."

Senate

Mr. Morse of Oregon introduced 5, 1125, a bill "to strengthen and improve
programs of assistance for elementary and secondary education t . ." on Febru-
ary 28, 1967. The Subcommittee on Education of the Committei, on Labor and
Public Welfare held two days of hearings on S. 1125 in May and Jrute, 1967 and
eleven days of bearings between July and September on S. 11.2Z,, H.R. 7811). as
passed by the House. and related bills. Oil November 6, 1967, the Committee
favorably reported MR. 7819 after striking out all language :7fter the enact-
ing clause in the Honse passed bill and inesrting substitute language. (S. Rept.
No. 26, 90th Cong., 1st Sess.) The Senate debated H.R. 7519, as reported, on No-
vember 30. December 1.4, 5. 6. 7, 8, and 11, 1967.

As reported by the Senate Committee, H.R. 7819 completely amended Title HI,
ESEA. As suininarized in the Senate Report of November 6. 1967:

TN.? Committee amendment would amend Tile IIII in its entirety, to pro-vide for.
(1) A change in the administration of the program by establishing

a State plan-State grant program :
(2) Appropriate systems of review and evaluation to immre that the

ntent of Congress is being carried out ;
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( ;;) The establishment 4.0f Si at o advisory councils II) a(111::0 the St at I'S
in the administration of the programjunl to evaluate programs and
ilrojeets funded under this tile: and

(4) The strengthening of the reconstituted National Advisory Coun-
cil tlitugh provision for additional responsibilities; and greater inde-
pendence.

(S. Rept. No. 726)
During the debate on H.R. 7819. as reported. the following amendments re-

garding Title III, ESEA, were offered on the floor of the Senate:
December 1

(1) Mr. Lausche of Ohio offered an amendment to stabilize a ntlmrizati(ms
through fiscal year 1971 at. the fiscal 1968 level for most ESES programs. in-
cluding Tile HI. Supplemental Educational Services and Centers. (Congressional
Record. v. 113. Pt. 26, p. 33334)

Amendment rejected : 27 yeas, 54 nays, 19 not voting. (p. 33340)
December 8

12) Mr. Thurmond of South Carolina offered an au lend in en t to insert a new
Part C iu Title I of H.R. 7819 which would reconstitute Tile III. ESEA as a
program wtih 100 percent of its funds administered by the State departments of
ednotaion. The language of the Thurmond amendment. was essentially that of
the Green amendment, in the House passed version of H.R. 7819. (Congressional
Record, v. 113, Pt. 26, p. 35642)
December 11

Thurmond amendment rejected: 35 yeas, 3S nays, 27 not voting. (p. 35693)
On December 11, 1967. H.R. 7S10, as amended. passed the Senate by a vote

of 71 yeas. 7 nays, and 22 not voting. (Congressional Record, v. 113, Pt. 26, p.
35733-35734)

As passed by the Senate. H.R. 7819, Title 1, Part CRevision of Title III of
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, read as follows:

PART CRECISION OF TITLE III OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION ACT
or 1963

Sze. 131. Title III of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 is
amended to read as follows:

"TITLE IIISUPPLEMENTARY EDUCATIONAL CENTERC AND SERVICES

"APPROPRIATIONS ALIT vonizzo

"Sze. 301. (a) The Commissioner shall carry out a program for making grants
for supplementary educational centers and services, to stimulate and assist in
the provision of vitally needed educational services not available in sufficient
quantity or quality, and to stimulate and assist in the development and establish-
ment of exemplary elementary and secondary school educational programs to
serve as models for regular school programs.

"(b) For the purpose of making grants under this title, there is hereby
authorized to be appropriated the sum of $100,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1.906; $175,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1067; $500,000.000
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1968; $525,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1969; $550,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1970; and $575,-
000.000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971. In addition, there are hereby
authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1963, and each
of the three succeeding fiscal years, such sums as may he necessary for the
administration of State plans, the activities of advisory councils, and the
evaluation and dissemination activities required under this title.

"ALLOTMENT AMONG STATES

"SEC. 302. (a) (1) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated for each fiscal
year for the purposes of this paragraph a amount equal to not more than 3 per
centum of the amount appropriated for sip, year for grants under this title. The
Commissioner shall allot the amount al; imprinted pursuant to this paragraph
among Puerto Rico, Guam, American Stignoa, the Virgin Islands, and the Trust
Territory, of the Pacific Islands accordit to their respective needs for assistance
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under this title. In addition for each fiseal year ending prior to July 1. 1tst9. he
shall allot from such amount to (A) the Secretary of the Interior the amount
necessary to provide programs and projects for the purpose of this title for indi-
viduals on reservations serviced by elementary and secondary schools operated
for Indian children by the Department of the Interior. and (B) the Secretary of
Defense the amount necessary for such assistance for children and teachers in
the overseas dependents schools of the Department of Defense. The terms upon
which payments for such purpose shall be made to the Secretary of the Interior
and the Secretary of Defense shall he determined pursuant to such criteria as the
ominissignaT determines will best carry out the purtHises of this title.
"4:2) From the sums appropriated for making grants under this title for any

fiscal year pursuant to section 301(b). the Commissioner shall allot $200.000 to
each State and shall allot the remainder of such sums among the States as
follows:

"(A) He 511;111 allot to each State an amount which bears the same ratio
to 50 per centum of such remainder as the number of children aged five to
seventeen, inclusive, in the State bears to the number of such children in all
the States. and

"(B) He shall allot to each State an amount which hears the same ratio to
5o per centum of such remainder as the population of the State bears to the
population of all the States.

For the purposes of this subsection, the term 'State' does not include the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico. Guam. American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands.

"(II) The number of children aged five to seventeen, inclusive, and the total
population of a State and of all the States shall be determined by the Commis-
sioner on the basis of the most recent satisfactory data available to 11110.

"(c) The amount allotted to any State under subsection (a) for any fiscal year,
which the Commissioner determines will not be required for the period for wide]]
that amount is available, shall be a,.ollable for grants pursuant to section 300 in
such State. and if not so needed may be reallotted or used for grants pursuant to
section 30() in other States. Funds available for reallotment may be reallotted
from time to time, on such dates during that period as the Commissioner may fix.
among other States in proportion to the amounts originally allotted among those
States under subsection (a) for that year, but with the proportionate amount for
any of the other States being reduced to the extent it exceeds the sum the Com-
missioner estimates that State needs and will be able to use for that period : and
the total of these reductions may be similarly reallotted among the States whose
proportionate amounts were not so reduced. Any amount reallotted to a State
under this subsection from funds appropriated pursuant. to section 301 for any
fiscal year shall lie deemed to be a part of the amount allotted to it under subsec-
tion (a) for that year.

"1 d) The amounts made available under the first sentence of subsection (c ) for
any fiscal year shall remain available for grants during the next succeeding fiscal
yea r.

"USES or rfamnAt. FtN Ds

"Sm. 303. (a) Funds appropriated pursuant to section 301 shall. except. as
provided in subsection (It), be available only for grants in accordance with ap-
plications approved pursuant to this title for__

"(1.) planning for and taking other steps leading to the developmeta of
programs or projects designed to provide supplementary educational activities
and services described in paragraphs (2) and (3), including pilot projects
designed to test the effectiveness'of plans so developed ;

"(2) the establishment or expansion of exemplary and innovative educa-
tional programs (including dual-enrollment programs and the lease or
construction of necessary facilities) for the purpose of stimulating the
adoption of new educational programs (including those described in section
503(4) and special programs for handicapped children) in the schools of the
State; and

"(3) the establishment maintenance, operation. and expansion Of pro-
grams or projects, including the lease or construction of necessary facilities
and the acquisition of necessary equipment, designed to enrich the programs
of local elementary and secondary schools and to offer a diverse range of
educational experience to persons of varying talents and needs by providing.
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especially through new and miproyed approaches. suppleinemry educational
services and activities. siall as

tA comprehnsive guidance and counseling remedial Kist vie tiu.
and school health. physical education. recreation. psychological. social
work. and other .service-, designed to enable and encourage persons to
enter. remain in. or reenter edneationaI programs. including the provi-
sion of special educational programs and study areas during perhds
when schools are not regularly in session

"(II) comprehensive academie services and. Where approixiate. vo-
ea I halal guidance and counseling, for continuing adult education :

"(C!) specialized instruction and equipment for students interested in
studying advanced scientific subjects. foreign languages. and other aca-
demie subjects which are not taught in the 10(.01 school: ur which can be
provided nit effeetively on a centralized lmsis, tor for persons who are
handivamied or of preschool age:

"(D) making available modern edneational equipment and specially
qualified personnel. including artists and musicians. on 0 temporary basis
for the benefit of children in public and other nonprofit schools. orga-
nizations. and institutions ;

"(E) developing. producing, and transmitting* radio and television
Programs for classroom and other educational use;

"(I?) in the ease of any local educational agency which is nutking:
reasonable tax effort but which is nevertheless unfo-, to inept critical
(lineation:11 needs (including preschool oduestion), beeause some or all
of its schools are seriously overcrowded, obsolete, or unsafe. initiating
and carrying* out programs or projects designed to inert those needs,
particularly those which will result in more effective use of existing
Menthes,

"(G) providing special educational and related services for persons
who are in or from rural areas or who are Or have been oterwise iso-
lated from normal educational opportunities. including, where appro-
priate. the provision of mobile educational services and equipment. spe-
cial home study courses, radio. television, and related farms of instruc-
tion, bilingual education methods. and Visiting.; teachers' programs:

encouraging community involvement in educational pro grains;
and

"(I) other specially designed educational programs .or projects which
meet the purposes of this title.

"(b) In addition to the uses specified in subsection (a ), funds appropriated
for carrying out this title may be used for

"(I) proper and effitient administration of Stare plans:
-(2) Obtaining technical. professional. and clerical assistance and the serv-

ices of experts and ,conSultants to assist the advisory councils authorized
by this title in carrying out their responsibilities: and

"(3) evaluation of plans, programs, and projeets, and dissemination Of the
results thereof.

''AITLICATTONS FOR GRANTSCONDITIONS FOII APPROVAL

"SEC. 8t)4. (a I A grant under this title pursuant to an approved State plan
or by the Commissioner for a supplementary educational center or service ;-.7o-
gram or project limy he made ouly to a local eduentional agency or agencies. and
Him] only if there is satisfactory assuranee that, in the planning of that ;r.ograin
or project there hos been, and in the establishment and carrying out thereof there
will be, partivipation of persons broadly representative of the cultural and educa-
tional resources of the area to he. served. The term 'cultural and educational
resources' includes State educational agencies. institutions of higher education,
nonprofit private schools, public and nonprofit private agencies such as libraries.
museums, musical and artistic organizations. edueational mlio and television,
and other eultural and educational resources. Such grants may be made only upon
application to the appropriate State educational agency or to the Commissioner,
as the case may be. at such time or times, in such manner. and containing or ac-
companied by such information as the Commissioner deems necessary. Such
applications shall

"(1) provide that the activities and services for which assistance under
this title is sought will be administered by or under the supervision of the
appl (cant ;
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303 a t and provide for such methods of administration as are necessary for
the proper :lad etliebait operation of the programs :

3) set forth policies and procedures which assure that Federal funds
made available under this title for any fiscal year will 114 so used as to sup-
;dement and. to the extent praetical. increase the level of funds that w(.111!.
in the absence of such Federal funds. be made available by the applicant
for the purposes described in section 3(03(a j. and in no ease supplant suli
fluids;

-(4) provide. iu the case of an application for assistance wider this tine
which includes a project fir the eonstruetbm of necessary facilities. satis-
factory assurance that

"( A) reasonable provision has been made. consistent with the (Ulnar
uses to he made of the facilities, for areas in sneli facilities widen are
adaptable for artistic and call arid activities.

-III) upon completion of the construction. title to the facilities will
be in a State or local educational ageney.

-((:) in developing plans for such facilities. (i ) due consideration
will be given to excellence of a rehitecture and design mid to the MOIL
sion of works of art (not representing more than 1 per eentum of the
cost of the project). and (ii) there will be compliance with such stand.
ants as the Secretary may prescribe or approve in order to insure that,
to the extent appropriate in view of the uses to be made of the facilities.
such facilities are aceessibb! to and usable by handicapped persons, and

"(D) the requirements of section 310 will be complied with;
"(5) provide for such fiscal control and fund accounting procedures as may

be necessary to assure proper disbursement of and accounting for Federal
funds paid to the applicant under this title; and

(G) provide for making an annual report and such other reports. in such
form and containing such information, as the Commissioner may reasonably
require to carry out his functions under this title and to determine the extent
to 'which funds provided under this title have been effective in improving the
educational opportunities of persons in the area served, and for keeping such
records and for affording such access hereto as the Commissioner may find
necessary to assure the correctness and verification of such reports.

-(b) An application by a local educational agency for a grant under this title
may be approved only if it is consistent with the applicable provisions of this
title and-

(1) meets the requirements set forth in subsection (a) ;
"(2) Provides that the program or project for which application is made
" (A) will utilize the best available talents and resources and will substan-

tially increase the educational opportunities in the area to be served by the
applicant ;

"(B) to the extent consistent with the number of children enrolled in non-
profit private schools in the area to be served whose educational needs are of
the type provided by the program or project, makes provision for the participa-
tion of such children; and

"(3) has been reviewed by a panel of experts.
"(c) Annoulinents of applications shall, except as the Commissioner may other-

wise provide by or pursuant to regulations, be subject to approval in the same
manner as original applications.

"sTATI: Anvisour colt:wits AND STATE PLANS

'Six. 305. (a) (1) Any State desiring to receive payments for any fiscal year to
carry out a State plan under this title shall (A) establish within its State educa-
tional agency a State advisory council (hereinafter referred to as the 'State
advisory council') which meets the requirements set forth in paragraph (2). (B)
set dates before which local educational agencies must have submitted applica-
tions for grants to the State educational agency, and (C) submit to the Com-
missioner, through its State educational agency, a State plan at such tune and
in such detail as the Commissioner may deem necessary. The Connnissioner maY,
by regulation, set uniform dates for the submission of State plans and applica-
rions.

"(2) The State advisory council, established pursuant to paragraph (1), shall
"(A) be broadly representative of the cultural and educational resources of

the State (as defined in section 304(a) ) and of the public, including persons
representative of
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4 i 4 elementary and secondary schools,
ii institutions of higher caw& fem.

professional orgliniZ:CtiOnS Of teachers and school administrator'.
iv I organizations promoting the linprocernent of education, and

"(v) areas of professional competence in dealing with children needing special
education because of physical or mental handicaps. but nothing in this sub-
pirograpti shall be construed to preclude the appointment or nonresidents of a
State :44 the State advisory council of that S,11,te;

advise the State edneathmal agency on the preparation of. and poli-
matters arising in the administration of. the State plan, including the develop..
meld. of criteria for approval of applications under such State plan :

"(C) review, and make recommendations to the State education:0 agency on
the ion to be taken with respect to, each application for a grant under the State
plan:

evaluate programs and projects assisted under this title ;
"(I.:4 prepare and submit it report of its activities, recommendations. and

evolmi,ions to the National Advisory Council. estoblishd pursuant to this title,
at such times in such form, and in such detail as the National Advisory Connell
inay pre.crilie: and

"(1') obtain such professional. technieal, and clerical assistance as may be
necessary to carry out its functions andel, this title.

-(1» The Commissioner shall apprtue tl fi'ate plan, or modification thereof.
If he determines that the plan sulunitted for that fiscal year

il) sets for a program (including educational needs, and their basis. and the
manner in which the funds paid to the State under this title shall be used in
meeting such educational needs) under which funds paid to the State under
section 3074a1 will be expended solely for the improvement of education in the
State through grants to local educational agencies for programs or projects in
acordone with sections 303 21 ml 304: Prrvided, That. in the case of a State
educational agency that also is a local educational agency. its approval of a
program or project to be carried out by it in the latter rapacity shall. for the
pnr;.4,s.s of this title. he deemed an award of a grant by it upon a pul 'eat ion of a
local ed1wational agency if the State plan contains. in addition to the provisions
otherwise required by this section, provisions and assurances (applicable to such
program or project) that are fully equivalent to those otherwise required of a
local educational agency :

"(21 sets forth the administrative organization and procedures in such detail
as the Commissioner may prescribe by regulation to be used in carrying out
the State plan. including the qualifications for personnel having responsibilities
in the administration of the plan :

-CI) sets forth criteria for achieving all equitable distribution of assistance
under this title, which criteria shall be based on consideration of (A) the size
and population of the State. (B) the geographic distribution and density of the
population within the State. and (C) the relative need of persons in different
geographic areas and in different popUlation groups within the State for the
kinds of services and activities described in section 303. and the financial ability
of the local educational agencies serving such persons to provide stud] services

nd activities ;
-(4) provides for giving special consideration to the application of any local

educational agency which is making a reasonable tax effort but which is never-
theless unable to meet critical educational needs. including preschool educa-
tion for four- a ml five-year-olds mid including where appropriated bilingual edu-
cation. because sonic or all of its schools are seriously overcrowded (as a re-
sult of growth or shifts in enrollment or otherwise), obsolete. or unsafe:

"(5) provides that in approving applications for grants for programs er pro-
jects. applications proposing to carry out programs or projects planned under
this title will receive special cern:Mention :

((l) provides for adoptiob of effective procedures (A) for the evaluation, atleast nommlly, of the effectiveness of the programs and projects, by the State
advisory council. supported under the State plan in meeting the purposes of this
title. (B) for appropriate dissendnation of the results of such evaluations and
other information pertaining to such programs or projects, and (C) for adopt-
ing. where appropriate, promising educational practices developed through such
Programs or projects;

55-S05-72-9
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"(7) provides that not less than 7,0 percenttuu of the amoamt whF,..ril such State
receives to carry out the plan in suet, year shall I, ust41 fotr parpos of
paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 303(a) ;

"IS) provides that not less than preentme of the am. r whit+ suh Sta; 0
receives to carry out the plan in such fiscal yer.,:r shall be u-ed for special pro-
grams or projects for the education of handicapped children:

-(0) sets forth policies and procedures which give satisfactory assurance that
Federal funds made available under this title for any fiscal year (A) will not be
commingled with State funds, and (B) will be so used as to supplement and, to
the extent practical, increase the fiscal effort (determined in accordance At-1th
criteria prescribed by the Commissioner. 16.- regulation i that would, in the
absence of such Federal funds, be made by the applicant for educational pur-
poses:

"(10) provides for such fiscal control and fund accounting procedures as
may he n(''(' ary to assure proper disbursement of and areauntime; for Federal
funds paid to the State under this title:

"(11) provides for making an annual report and such other reports, in such
form and containing such information. a., the Con.missioner may reasonalely
regain, to carry not his ftmetions nudr this title and In determine the extent
to Which funds provided under this tit le have been effective in imply fing the
educational opptmrtunilito; of ptrsom: in the areas serve~] by programs or pro-
jects supported under the State plan and in the State as a whole. including re-
ports of evaluations made in aceordanee with objective measurements under
the State Wan pursuant,to paragraph (10. and for keeping such rewords and
for affording, Heeess therote as the l'tqltriiss:on may tied necessary to as-
sure the correctness and verification of such reports;

"(121 provides that final action with respect to any application (or amend-
ment thereof regarding the proposed final disposition thereof shall not be
taken without first affording the 11W:11 PeiliCa ie1;;11 l!gf `IWS or llgllViV,4 sub-
mitting styli application re:is/m.0de native and opportunity for a hearing: and

"1111 contains satisfactory assurance that, in determining the eligibility of any
local edueational agency for State a:1 or the anount of sneh aid, grates to :bet
agency under this title shall not he taken into consideration.

"(c) The Commissioner may. if he Ands that a State plan for any fiscal year
is in substantial compliance with the requirements set forth in subsection (b).
approve that part of the plan which is in (.011101:m00 with such requirements and
make available (imrsuant to section 307) 10 that. State that part of the State's
allotment which lie determines to be necessary to carry out that tort of the plan
so approved. The remainder of the amount wide]) such state is eligible to receive
under this section may be made available to such State only if the unapproved
portion of that State plan has been so modified as to bring the plan into com-
pliance with such requirements: Provided. That the amount made available to
a State pursuant to this subsection shall not be less than rd per cent= of the
maximum amount which the State is eligible to receive under this section.

"(d) A State which has had a State plan approved for any fiscal year nifty
receive for the purpose of carrying out such plan an amount not In excess of
331,.:1 per centum of its allotment pursuant to section 302 for the fiscal year end-
ing. June :10. 3909 50 per centum thereof for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1970. and 06% per centum thereof for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971,

"(e) (1) The Commissioner shall not finally disapprove any plan submitted
under subsection (a ). or any modification thereof, without first affording the
State educational agency submitting the plan reasonable notice and oppor-
tunity for a hearing.

"(2) Whenever the Commissioner. after reasonable notice and opportunity
for hearings to any state educational agency, finds that there has been a failure
to comply substantially with any requirement set forth in the plan of that State
approved under section 305 or with any requirement set forth in the application
of a local educational agency approved pursuant to section 304, the Commissioner
shall notify the agency that further payments will not be made to the State
under this title (or, in this discretion, that the State educational agency shall not
make further payments under this title to specified local educational agencies
affected by the failure) until lie is satisfied that there is no longer any such
failure to comply. Until he is so satisfied. no further payments shall lie made to
the State tinder this tile, or payments by the State educational agency under
this title shall be limited to local educational agencies not affected by the failure,
as the case may be.
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-(3; A I If any S.:,at dissatisfied with til Commissioner's final action Hill
respect to the :11,PrOV: of a plan rzuhmiittd imat-r :..-ol.n-vut ; or wit a Lis :11: :d
action under paragraph C.!). sue], State may. within co days after w,tic .f sue:I
action. IN with the United States court of appeals for the circuit in which sod,
State 1,, le.tted a petition for review of that ;:ction. A copy of the titi'va .hail
he fertLwill: 1r:6:sally:ea by the clot;: of the court to the ',I:amiss:oiler. The Cent-
inissiom: thereinto]: shad the in the court the revord"f the proceedings ot:. whit..11
he based hi, action :IN Ill'tovidt.d in sect b at 2112 of title 25. U,citwt Si:11('S l4,11t%

"k11) 1111dillgti of 0(.1 by the C.unnissioner, if supported by subs:am :rb.
donee, shall be eimeinsive: but the court. for good cause shown. may remand the
ease to the Commissioner to tah further evidence. and the Cenunis.-iner :nay
theretwen na:1;. u. a or 1;1141H:eft findings of faet and laity knoilicy Iris :iroVii.OLS
net anil sled] cerljy to the coon the PeCi/111 of the further proceedings.

have jurisdiction 10 affirm lily action of the Commis-
sionyr or to set it aside. in whole or in part. The judgment of the court shall he
subjeet to review by tlo Supreme Court of the Unit,11 s!aps upon certiorari or
certification as provided in section 1251 or title 2S, United States Code.

-(1) (1) if any local educational agency is dissatisfied with the Mad action of
the State tslueational agency with respect to approval of an application by such
local agency for a grant pursuant to this title. such local agency nmy. within silty'
days after such final action or notice thereof. whichever is later. file with the
United States court of appeals: for the circuit in which the State is loc:ted
petition for review of that action. A copy of the petition shall he forthwith tracts-
initted by the clerk of the court to the State educational agency. The state :Inea-
*mat agency theremon shall file in the court the reeln-11 of the prcs-tI'llin.1, on

the State 0111..a illna :!gtnos based its act :es 1441V3411ed in Section 2112 of
title United States code,

"(1!) The findings of fact I,v the Sthte editcational agency, if supported 1$y sub-
stantial evidence shalt be conclusive: but the court. for good eause shown. may
remand the case to the State educational agency to take further evidence, and
the State educational agency may thereupon nnthe li w or modified tindtm:s of
fa(.1-0110 tar ar.difY its previous action. and S11:1 11 certify to court the record
of 1. be furl her proceedings.

"13 'the court shall have jurisdiction to affirm the action of the State educa-
tional agency or to set it aside, ill whole or in part. The judgment of the court
shall he subject to review by the Supreme Court of the United States moon cer-
tiorari or certification as provided in section 1254 of tittle 28, United States Code.

"SPECIAL PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS

"Ste. 300. (a ) Front the amount allotted to any State. pursuant to section 302,
which is not available for grants under a State plan approved pursuant to section
307, the Commissioner is authorized, subject to the provisions of section 304, to
make grants to local educational agencies in such State for programs or projects
which meet the purposes of section 303 and which, in the case of a local edneo-
tional agency in a State which has a State plan approved, hold promise of makint;
a substantial contribution to the solution of critical educational problems com-
mon to all or several States. The Commissioner stay not approve an application
under this section unless the application "has been submitted to the appropriate
State educational agency for comment and recommendation with respect to the
action to be taken by the Commissioner regarding the disposition of the appli-
cation.

"(b) Not less than 15 per colt= of the funds granted pursuant to this section
in any fiscal year shall he used for programs or projects designed to meet the
special educational needs of handicapped children.

"PAYMENTS

"Ste. 307. (a) From the allotment to each State pursuant to section 302, for
any fiscal year, the Commissioner shall pay to each State, which has had a plan
approved pursuant to section 305 for that fiscal year, the amount necessary to
carry out its State plan as approved.

"(b) The Commissioner is authorized to pay to each State amounts necessary
for the activities described in section 303(b), during any fiscal year, except that
(1) the total of such payments shall not be in excess of any amount equal to 71,
per eenttint of its allotment for that fiscal year or $150,000 ($50.000 in the case of
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam American Samoa, the Virgin Islands,



and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands e whichever is gmuter, and 47:1 in
such payment the amount paid for the administration of the State plan during
such year shall not exceed an amount equal to 3 per centum el its allotment for
that fiscal year or $100,00) 1$:-....5.000 in the ease of the Celartamwealth of peer()
Rice,. t;nam. American Samoa. the Virgin Islands. and the Trust Territory of the
Pjeiti, Islands ). whichever is greater.

" 4 e The Commissioner shall pay to each applicant which has an application
approved pursuant to section 300 the amount necessary to carry out the pro:a-rain
or project pursuant to such application.

Payments under this section may he made in installments and in advance
or by way of reimbursement. with neeessary adjustments on account of overpay-
ments or underpayments.

"(e 1 Ni , payments shall be niade under this title to any local educational agency
or to any State unless the Commissioner finds. in the case of a local educational
agency. that the combined fiscal effort of that agency atal the State with respect
to the provision of free public education by that agency for the preceding fiscal
year was not less than such combined fiscal effort for that purpose for the second
preceding fiscal year or. in the case of a State, that the fiscal effort of that State
for State aid (as defined by regulation) with respect to the provision of free pub-
lic education in that State for the preveding fiscal year was not less than such
fiscal effort for State aid for the second preceding fiscal year.

"RECOVERY OF PAYMENTS

"SFr. if within twenty years after completion of any construction for which
Fe.ieral funds have been paid under this title

"la I tlw owner of the facility shall erase to be a State or local educational
agency, or

"(b) the facility shall cease to be used for the educational and related purposes
for which it was constructed. unless the Commissioner determines in accordance
with regulations that there is good cause for releasing the applicant or other
owner from the obligation to do so, the :United States shall be entitled to recover
from the aptdiennt. or ether owner of the facility au sutural whih bears to the
then value of the facility (or so ranch thereof as eonstituted an approved project
or projects, the same ratio as the amount of such Federal funds before to the
east of the facility financed with the aid of such funds. Such value shall be deter-
mined by agreement of the parties or by action brought tal the United States
district court for the district in which the facility is situated.

"NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

"SF:C. non. (a) The President shall. by January 31. 11)0S, appoint a National
Advisory Council on Supplementary Centers and Services which shall

"(1) advise the Commissioner in the preparation of general regal at lotus :
"(2) review the administration and operation of this title, including its effec-

tiveness in meeting the purposes set forth in section 303;
"(3 u review each State plan and application submitted to the Commissioner

pursuant to sections 303 and 3300. and make recommendations to the Commis-
sioner with respect to the action to I taken on such plan or medical b

"(41 set. forth procedures for the submission of reports by State advisory coun-
cils to the National Advisory Council :

"(5) review, evaluate, and transmit the reports of State advisory councils to
the Congress. the President, and the Secretary ;

"(GI evaluate programs and projects carried out under this title and dissemi-
nate 11;e results thereof : and

"(7) make recommendations for the improvement of this title, and its admin-
istration and operation.

"(11) The Council shall be appointed by the President without regIrd to the
civil service laws and shall consist of twelve members, a majority of whom shall
be broadly representative of the educational and cultural resources of the United
States including at least one person who has professional competence in the area
of education of handicapped children. Such members shall be appointed for terms
of three years except that (1) in the case of the initial members, four shall be
appointed for terms of one year each and four shall be appointed for terms of two
years each. and (11), appointments to fill the unexpired portion of any term shall
be for and] portion only. The Secretary shall make available to the Connell such
technical, professional, secretarial, clerical, and other assistance and such perti-



prepared ey the Department of Health. Education. and Welfare a- it
may require to carry out its functions..

lc) The Council shall make an annual report of its findings and recemmeeda-
tious (including neseannendations for elianges in the provisions of this title) to
the President and the (a digress not later than January- 20 of each .5.1r. ThePresi-
dent is requested to transmit to the Congress nth comments and recommenda-
time: as he may have with respect to such report.

"(d) Members of the Council who are not regular full-time employees of the
Unit3 Stales shall. while serving on business of the Council, be entitled to re-
cive eompensation at rates fixed by the President. but not exceeding $100 per
day. including traveltime and while so serving away from their homes or regular
places of business, they may be allowed travel expenses, including per diem in
lieu of subsiA eller. as authorized by action 5703 of title 5, United States Code. for
person s in Government service employed intermittently.

"le) The Council is authorized to appoint without regard to the provisions of
tit!e 5. la.itod States Code, covering appointment in the competitive service. and
fix the compeusation of. without regard to chapter 51 and subchapter III of
chapter e3 of such title. such professional and technical personnel as may be
necessary to enable it to carry out its duties.

"tason s'easuenes
-Sec. 310. All laborers and mechanics employed by coetraetors or subcontrac-

tors on all construction projects assisted under this title shall be paid wages at
rates net less than those prevailing ou similar construction in the locality as
determined by the Secretary of Labor in accordance with the Davis-Bacon Act, as
amended (40 U.S.C. 276a--2763-5). The Secretary of Labor shall have with re-
spect to the labor standards specified in this section the authority and functions
set forth in Reorganization Plan Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 3176) and section
2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, as amended (40 U.S.C. 276c)."

EFFECTIVE DATE

See. 1:12. 1 a) The 111;1114' by sectien 131 shall be effective July 1,
196. except as specifically provided in subsection (b).

) (1) That part of section 305(a) of the Elementary and Secondary Act of
1965, its emended by section 131. concerning State advisory councils. and section
305 of such Act. as so amended, shall be effective upon enactment of this Act.

) The second sentence of section 301(b) of such Act, as so amended, shall be
effective upon enactment of this Act.

(c) The Commissioner is authorized, upon enactment of this Act, to take such
sbnpe as he may deem appropriate in order to prepare to implement the amend-
meet made by section 131.

CONFEIIENCE AND FINAL PASSAGE

On December 11, 1967, under a unanimous consent agreement reqnested by
Mr. Perens, the House disagreed to the Senate amendments to 11.R. 7eI9 and
requested a Conference with the Senate. The motion was agreed to and Repre-
sentatives Perkins, Green of Oregon, Rolland, Pncinski. Daniels, Brademas,
Carey. Albert, Ayres, Quie, Goodell, Bell, Esch, and Steiger of Wisconsin were
appointed as the House Conferees. (Congressional Record, v. 113, Pt. 20. p. 35842)

On December 13, the House appointed two additional conferees, Representatives
Ashhrook and Gibbons, at the request of Mr. Perkins. (Congressional Record v.
113. Pt. 27, p. 36328)

On December 12. Mr. Morse moved that the Senate insist upon its amendments
to H.R. 7819 and agree to the request of the House for a Conference. The motion
was agreed to and Senators Morse, Yarborough, Clark, Randolph. Kennedy of
New York. Williams of New Jersey, Prouty, Davits, Dominick. and Mnrphy were
appointed conferees on the part of the Senate. (Congressional Record, v. 113,
Pt. 26, II. 36061)

The Conference Report on H.R. 7819 (II. Rept. No. 1049, 90th Cong.. let Sess.)
in the Statement of the Managers on the part of the House. contains the follow-
ing description of the Conference action regarding the differences between the
House bill and the Senate amendments regarding Title IIISuplementary Educa-
tional Centers and Services:
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CREVIsION OF Titt.E In OF Ei.fntrxTALy AND six:),NDAny
EoccAT:oN ACT or IIRC's

Roth the 'Joust. hill and the Senate amet.dnient rev is- :e III of the I-7,etnchtory
and secondary Edn,..-ation Act of 3(15 to ll.:Inv.. tidininitration f- 11,e- pro -
graIn t., a state planState grant administrative mi.chanista, The Sta.e.-
submit a State isInti through tif:,ir Stale measles 141 the Conini:sioncr 1.q. ap-
proval. Tin. eonferem..c sthistitute adopts the general fora/ of the Se :/:rte amend-
ment with modifications

A1T1/O5IZATION OF APPLOPIZIATION:; AND DynATI.,).N Or .t..1,1.tt!ANf

The Hons. bill provides ior an authorization of t .-.11,e.040.000 for 'le iiscal year
entirig ;nine 31). ltals. and for the suce;wiling fiscal year. The ".:0-.ate amendment
amborizes $7,(}0.0o0.000 for the fiscal year ending June 3o. 19(ts-:, S5:27,,OiSti,090 for
the It year t-:a lit.t.t Jun S550.9(.41.1'11 for the fis;al
39. 1 n70. anti S575.(hiO.((10 ffr 1 he fis-al yea: eniling.Ictie :to, Its7I, .1.11,

authorizes S500,00,000 for the 1i-cat yoar 1!0,; S:i12.-
500.0fu for the fiscal yo.tr ending .Inne 30, 19tin, anti ST-4).900.04re fia- tilt' it etil
year ending 3o, .19-;-0,

APPROVAL OF :.TATE MANS

flimsy hill prksvides that the Commissiner shall aleirove any State plan
which meets the rciptirements set forth in sot!. 301(a). emu-entity.; eoetems of
STai.

Tlo, state amendment. in :taint:on to a similar r,quirelliont in se.,tion 3c7itbl.
authorizes the Coninds.ioner to approve part of a state plan if he tinils that the
plan is in substantial compliance with the requirements set forth in section
3(f' (1. concerning the contents of State plans

Tile conference substitute adopts; this provision. except that the permission for
the ommissioner to approve part of a state plan will he appli-able only tor the
fiscal ye.I men.

The anwndment provides that the Commissioner may not iitipt.ov,s of
Stat./s plan unless the amount necessary to carry out the parr in eomplia cep IS
less than 50 pfm.cent of the maximum amonnt the State is eli41e to receive. The
conference substitute contains these provisions.

AMOUNT A STATE MAY RECEIVE

The House hill provides -that, if a State's plan is approved, it receives 100 per-
cent of its allotment,

The Senate amendment provides that, if a State's plan is approved, it re-
ceives 33% percent 4of its allotment in fiscal year 1909, 50 percent thereof in fiscal
year 1970, and 60% percent thereof in fiscal year 1971.

The conference agreement provides that for the fiscal year 1969 a State which
has had its State plan approved will have available to it 75 percent of its allot-
ment- It should be noted that under the new provisions of section 306(c) it is
only for the fiscal pliftr 1909 that 25 percent of the State's allotment will he avail-
able for special pro:iects and programs funded by grants from the Commissioner
to local educational agencies, plus any amounts made available because of the
Commissioner's action in disapproving part nr all of a State's plan under section
305. For fiscal year 1970 there will he available for such grants only the amounts
necessary to continue toward completion those Projects which were initiated
prior to such fiscal year under section 3041(a), and funds which are not utilized
for this purpose, or for the purposes of carrying out an approved State plan,
must be reallotted in accordance with section 302(c).

SPECIAL PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS

The Senate amendment provides that, from the amount allotted to any State
which is not available for grants under its State plan, the Commissioner may
make grants to local educational agencies in that State for the purposes of the
title If such local agency has an 'application meeting the requirements of section
304, concerning application requirements, and conditions of approval. In States
having plans approved under section 305 grants under this section must lie of
national significance. Fifteen percent of the funds granted under this section
must be for special programs for handicapped children. Applications under this
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section luny ins approved loy the Commissioner only if they have been submitted
to the appropriate State educational agency for review and recommendati..

The House bill contains no such provision.
The conference substitute contains this provision modified so that for the fiscal

year ltr7(I only such projects initialed in fiscal year 19131.) may be funded toward
complet ion.

APLICATIoNS FOR GRANTS CONDITIONS FOB APPROVAL

The Senate amendment sets forth the requirements which nmst be met by ap-
plicants and the conditions for approval by the State educational a;.;eney or the
Cnonsioner.

The 1Lnac bill contains no such provision.

IIEQUIDENTENTS FOR STATE P.tnTICTPATIOX

The lIouse bill requires. a State desiring to participate in the program to submit
a State plait through its State educational agency to the Commissioner.

The senate amendment requires, in addition to the submission of a State plan,
the est a lolisionont of a Slate advis,ry council and the sett illg of dates for the su,..o-
mission of applications. Uniform date.: eould he sei by regulation.

STATE Ativisonv COT

The Senate amendment sets forth the membership and duties of the State
11,1%-b-,ery eotheils.

Tile House bill contains no such provision.
The conference substitute is similar to the Senate provision. except that it re-

quires the Advisory Council to be appointed by the Stale educational agency,
and it removes the requirement that its membership include trsons ropresenta-
tire of professional organizations of teachers and school administrators and of
organizations promoting the improvement of education_ It also removes a pro-
vision which says that nothing In the subparagraph may he construed to preclude
the appointment of nonresidents of a State to the Council. Further. the Advisory
council is required to submit its report through the State edneational agency,
(tog et her with the additional comments of that ageney 1 to the Commissioner and
to the National Advisory Council in such form as the Secretary may prescribe.

CONTENTS OF STATE PLANS

Both the House bill and the Senate amendment require a detailed State plan
which sets forth the programs and projects to be funded and the customary
assurances.

A. GRANTS TO LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES

The House bill requires the plan to set forth a program under which funds will
be expended for the purposes set forth in sect 303, concerning uses of Federal
funds.

The Senate amendment requires the plan to set forth a program under which
funds will be expended for the improvement of education in the State through
grants to local educational agencies having applications approved for a program
or project described in section 303, concerning uses of funds.

U. CONTINUITY OF TILE PROGRAM

The House bill provides that for the first year a State plan is in effect it must
provide that no local educational agency will receive less than the amount thatIt
would be expected to receive had H.R. 7819 not been enacted.

The Senate amendment provides that special consideration be given to applica-
tions proposing to carry out programs and projects planned with assistance under
the title.

C. STATES IN WHICH TILE STATE EDUCATIONAL AGENCY IS ALSO A LOCAL EDUCATIONAL
AGENCY

The Senate amendment provides that, in the case of a State educational agency
which is also a local educational agency, the State agency will be deemed to be a
local educational agency if its plan includes provisions and assurances which are
required of a local educational agency.

The House bill contains no such provision.
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D. ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION

The Senate amendment requires the State plan to set forth the administrative
organization and prodcedures to be used in carrying out the State plan. including
the qualifications for personnel having responsibilities in the administration of the
plan. The detail in which such organization and procedures are to be set forth is to
be prescribed by regulation.

The House bill contains no such provision.
The conference substitute contains technical moditieat ions of this provision.

E. EVALUATION AND DISSEMINATION OF INFORmATION

The Senate amendment provides for the adoption of effect ive procedure, for t he
(1) evaluation of the programs or projects supported under the State plan. (2)
dissemination of the result s of the evaluations and of other information about the
programs and projects carried out under the plan. and (3) adoption of promising
educational practices developed through the programs and projects carried out
under this title.

The House bill contains no such provision.

F. PLANNING PROJECTS AND DEMONSTILVTION PROGRAMS

The Senate requires that at least 50 percent of the finals the State receives be
used for planning project grants and grants for the establishment or expansion of
exemplary and innovative educational programs designed to stimulate the adop-
tion of new educational programs in schools throughout the State.

The House bill contains no such provision.

G. PROGRAMS FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN'

The Senate amendment requires that 15 percent of the amount the State re-
eh-es for carrying out the State plan be used for special programs or projects for

the etinca don of handicapped children.
The House bill contains no such provision.

II. EVALUATION REPORT

The Senate amendment requires that the annual report contain reports on
evalnations carried out under the State plan.

The House bill contains no such provision.

I. nemaxns OF TILE STATE AGENCY

The House bill requires assurance that every applicant whose application has
been denied will be given an opportunity for a hearing.

The Senate amendment requires that final action on an application will not be
taken without first affording the applicant reasonable notice and an opportunity
for a hearing.

J. STATE AID

The Senate amendment requires assurance that grants made to a local educa-
tional agency under the title will not 1w taken into consideration with regard to
the eligibility for, or the Dimon& of. State aid to that agency.

The House bill contains no such requirement.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE STATE PLAN

The House hill provides that if a State fails to comply with its approved plan or
if the plan is changed so that it no longer complies with the law the State will not
be regarded as eligible to participate in the program.

The Senate amendment provides that if there is failure to comply with a State
plan or with the requirements in an application, the State will'not receive Puffier
payments or, in the case of a local educational agency's failure to comply with its
application, the local educational agency will not receive further payments.

JUDICIARY REVIEW

The Senate amendment provides for judicial review of a Stay's action on an
application of a local educational agency in the same manner as for review of
the Commissioner's action on a State plan.

The House bill contains no such provision.
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PAYMENTS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES, ADVISORY COUNCILS, AND EVALUATION
AND DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES

The Senate amendment makes provision Lor a separate authorization of ap-
propriations for the administration of State plans, advisory council activities, and
the evaluation of the program and dissemination of the results of such evaluation.
The Commissioner is authorized to pay to each State with an approved plan an
amount equal to 71/2 percent of is allotment (or $150,000, whichever is greater)
for such activities. Of that payment no more than an amount equal to 5 percent of
its allotment (or $35,000, whichever is greater) may be used for the administra-
thm of the State plan.

The House bill makes no provision for administrative expenses.
The conference substitute differs from the Senate provision only in that the re-

quirement limiting the amount which may be used for administration will be
applicable only for the fisial year 1970.

USES or FEDERAL FUNDS

The House bill would change present law only in that language requiring that
funds he used only in accordance with applications would be deleted.

The Senate amendment would retain the requirement that funds be used in ac-
cordance with applications.

The Senate amendment would restructure the pattern of grants by dividing
the present operational grant program into (1) grants for exemplary and in-
novative educational programs designed to stimulate the adoption of new educa-
tional programs in the schools of the State (demonstration programs) and (2)
supplemental services and activities.

The Senate amendment adds to the present list of programs dt cribed ag sup-
plemental services and activities a new description of a program of initiating and
carrying out programs or projects designed to meet the critical educational needs
of local educational agencies which are making a reasonable tax effort but which
are nevertheless unable to meet their critical educational needs because some or
all of their schools are seriously overcrowded, obsolete, or unsafe.

The Senate amendment also adds to the listing of supplemental services and
activities projects to encourage community involvement in educational programs
to the list of descriptions.

The Senate amendment includes billingual education methods as a means for
providing special educational services to persons isolated from normal educational
opportunities.

The Senate fun-.:.iifiment would emphasize new and improved approaches in
providing supplementary educational services and activities.

LIMITATION ON PAYMENTS

The Senate amendment provides that no local educational agency may receive
payments under the title if there is a decrease in fiscal efforts and that no State
may receive payments under the title if there is a decrease in State aid for public
education.

The :House bill contains no such provision.

NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

The House bill repeals the authority for the National Advisory Committee on
Supplementary Centers and Services.

The Senate amendment reconstitutes the committee as an independen advisory
council appointed by the President and responsible to the President. the Con-
gress, and the Secretary of Health, Education. and Welfare.

The conference substitute adopts the Senate amendment with modifications
which delete the provisions requiring the Advisory Council to advise the Com-
missioner in the preparation of general regulations ; but inserts a provision direct-
ing it to review general regulations for the operation of the title, It deletes the
requirements that the Council must review State plans and applications and the
requirements with respect to the submission of reports by State Advisory
Councils. The substitute also takes out the provisions that require the Secretary_
to make available technical, professional, and other assistance to the Council and
inserts in lieu thereof a requirement that when requested by the President the
Secretary must engage such technical and professional assistance as may be
required to carry out the functions of the Coencil and requires him to make
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available to the Council other assistance and data. It deletes the authority
for I he Council to hire personnel without regard to the civil service laws and the
Classification Act.

REALLOT3I ENT

The Senate amendment provides that if an amount available for grants limier
a State plan will not be needed for the period for which it is available, that amount
will be available first for grants to local educational agencies in that State as
special programs or projects and then for reallotment to other States or special
project grants in other States.

The Senate amendment provides that the amounts available for reallotment
or grants under the reallotment authority shall, if such amounts are not obligated
during that fiscal year, be available during the next fiscal year for obligation.

SERVICES FOR INDIANS

The House bill provides that allotments shall be made to the Department of
Interior for services to children and teachers in schools operated by that
department.

The Senate amendment provides that such allotments be used for persons or
reservations serviced by schools operated by Interior.

EFFECTIVE DATE

The House bill provides that the revision of title III will be effective on the last
day of fiscal year 1968, except that it would be effective in fiscal 1968 for States
submitting State plans upon the submission of a State plan.

The Senate amendment provides that the revision will be effective on the first
day of fiscal year 1069, except that those provisions of the amendment concerning
advisory councils will be effective upon enactment. The Senate amendment
authorizes the Commissioner to take the necessary steps to prepare for the im-
plementation of the revision upon enactment,

Unless otherwise noted, the conference substitute adopts the provisions of the
Senate amendment.

On December 15, 1967, the Senate considered and agreed. to the Conference
Report on H.R. 7819 (H. Rept. No. 1049, 90th Cong., 1st Sess), by a 'vote of 63
yeas, 3 nays, and 34 not voting. (Congressional Record, v. 113, Pt. 27, pp.
37037-37038)

On December 15, the House considered and agreed to the Conference Report
by a vote of 286 yeas, 73 nays, and 74 not voting. (p. 37175)

On January 2, 1968, President Lyndon Johnson signed the bin H.R. 7810 into
law as Public Law 90-247, the Elementary and Secondary Education Amend-
ments of 1967.

The text of P.L. 00-247, as it amends Title III, ESEA, is as follows:

PART CREVISION OF TITLE III OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION
ACT OF 1965

SEC. 131. Title III of theElemeutary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 is
amended to read as follows :

"TITLE III SUPPLEMENTARY EDUCATIONAL CENTERS AND SERVICES

"APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED

"SEc. 301. (a) The Commissioner shall carry out a program for making grants
for supplementary educational centers and services, to stimulate and assist in the
provision of vitally needed educational services available in sufficient quantity
or quality, and to stimulate and assist in the development and establishment of
exemplary elementary and secondary school educational programs to serve as
models for regular school programs.

"(b) For the purpose of making grants under this title, there is hereby au-
thorized to be appropriated the sum of $100,000,000 for the fiscal year eliding
June 30, 1900; $175,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1967; $500,000,000
for the fiscal year ending Jane '30, 1968 ; $512,500,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1969 ; $550,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1970. In addition,
there are hereby authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year eliding June 30,
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1068, and each of the two succeeding fiscal years. suell sums as may be accessary
for the administration of State plitns, the activities of advisory councils, 1111(1 the
evaluation and dissemination activities required under this title.

"ALLOTMENT AMONG STATES

"SFr. 302. (a) (1) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated for each fiscal
year for the purposes of this paragraph an amount equal to not more than a per
centum of the amount appropriated for such year for grants under this title.
The Commissioner shall allot the amount appropriated pursuant to this paragraph
among Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands according to their respective needs for assistance
under this title. In addition for each fiscal year ending prior to July 1. 19(l'7,... he
shall allot from such amount to (A) the Secretary of the Interior the amount
necessary to provide programs and projects for the purpose of this title for in-
dividuals on reservations serviced by elementary and secondary schools operated
for Indian children by the Department of the Interior, and (B) the Secretary of
Defense the amount necessary for such assistance for children and teachers in
the overseas dependents schools of the Department of Defense. The terms upon
which payments for such purpose shall be made to the Secretary of the Interior
and the Secretary of Defense shall be determined pursuant to such criteria as
the Commissioner determines will best carry out the purposes of this title.

"(2) From the sums appropriated for making grants under thistitle for any
fiscal year pursuant to section 301(b), the Commissioner shall allot $200,000 to
each State and shall allot the remainder of such sums among the States as
follows:

"(A) He shall allot to each State an amount which bears the same ratio to 50
per cent= of such remainder as the number of children aged five to seventeen,
inclusive. in the State hears to the number of such children in all the States, and

"(B) He shall allot to each State an amount which bears the same ratio to
50 per cent= of such remainder as the population of the State bears to the
population of all the States.
Fur the purposes of this subsection. the term 'State' does not include the Com-
monwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and the
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

"(b) The number of children aged five to seventeen, inclusive, and the total
population of a State and of all the States shall be determined by the Commis-
sioner on the basis of the most recent satisfactory data available to him.

(c) The amount allotted to any State under subsecton (a) for any fiscal year,
which the Commissioner determines will not be required for the period for which
that amount is available, shall be available for grants pursuant to section 306 in
such State. and if not so needed may be reallotted or used for grants pursuant
to section 300 in other States. Funds available for reallotment may be realloted
from time to time. on such dates during that period as the Commissioner may fix,
among other States in proportion to the amounts originally allotted among those
States under subsection (a) for that year, but with the proportionate amount
for any of the other States being reduced to the extent it exceeds the sum the
Commissioner estimates that State needs and will be able to use for that period:
and the total of these reductions may be similarly reallotted among the States
whose proportionate amounts were not so reduced. Any amount realloted to a
State under this subsection from funds appropriated pursuant to section 301
for any fiscal year shall be deemed to be a part of the amount alloted to it under
subsection (a) for that year.

"(d) The amounts made available under the first sentence of subsection (c)
for any fiscal year shall remain available for grants during the nest succeeding
fiscal year.

"I1SES OF FEDERAL FUNDS

"SEc. 303. ( a ) :Funds appropriated pursuant to section 301 shall, except as pro-
vided in subsection (h), be available only for grants in accordance with applica-
tions approved pursuant to this title for

" (1) planning for and taking other steps leading to the development of pro-
grams or projects designed to provide supplementary educational activities and
services described in paragraphs (2) and (3), including pilot projects designed
to test the effectiveness of plans so developed:

"(2) the establishment or expansion of exemplary and innovative educational
programs (including dual-enrollment programs and the lease or construction of
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necessary facilities) for the purpose of stimulating the adoption of new educa-
tional programs (including those described in section (M(4) and special pro-
grams for handicapped children) in the schools of the State; and

"(3) the establishment, maintenance. operation, and expansion of programs or
projects. including the lease or construction of necessary facilities and the acquisi-
tion of necessary equipment, designed to enrich the programs of local elementary
and secondary schools and to offer a diverse range of educational experience to
persons of varying talents and needs by providing, especially through new and
improved approaches, supplementary educational services and activities, suchas

"( A) comprehensive guidance and counselling. remedial instruction; and school
health. physical education, recreation. psychological, social work, and other
services designed to enable and encourage persons to enter, remain in, or re-
enter educational programs, including the provision of special educational pro-
grams and study areas during periods when schools are not regularly in session;

"(B) comprehensive academic services and, where aPProPriate, vocational
guidance and counseling, for continuing adult education :

"(C) specialized instruction and equipment for students interested in studying
advanced scientific subjects, foreign languages, and other academic subjects which
are not taught in the local schools or which can be provided more effectively
on a centralized basis, or for persons who are handicapped or of preschool are ;

"(D) making available modern educational equipment and specially qualified
personnel, including artists and musicians. on a temporary basis for the benefit
of children in public and other nonprofit schools, organizations, and institutions ;

"(E) developing, producing, and transmitting radio and television programs
for classroom and other educational use ;

"(F) in the case of any local educational agency which is making a reasonable
tax effort but which is nevertheless unable to meet critical educational needs (in-
chiding preschool education), because some or all of its schools are seriously
overcrowded. obsolete, or unsafe, initiating and carrying out programs or projects
designed to meet those needs, particularly those which will result in more effec-
tive use of existing facilities.

"(G) providing special educational and related services for persons, who are in
or from rural areas or who are or have been otherwise isolated from normal
educational opportunities, including, where appropriate, the provision of mobile
education services and equipment, special home study courses, radio, television.
and related forms of instruction, bilingual education methods, and visiting
teachers' programs :

"(11) encouraging community involvement in educational programs: and
"(I) other specially designed educational programs or projects which meet the

purposes of this title.
"(b) In addition to the uses specified in subsection (a), funds appropriated

for carrying nut this title may be used for
"(1) proper and efficient administration of State plans
"(2) obtaining technical, professional, and clerical assistance and the services

of experts and consultants to assist the advisory councils authorized by this
title in carrying out their responsibilities: and

"(3) evaluation of plans, programs. and projects, and dissemination of the
results thereof.

"APPLICATTON S FOR CRANTS---CONDITIONS FOR APPROVAL

"Sec. 304. (a ) A grant under this title pursuant to an approved State plan or
by the Commissioner for a supplementary educational center or service program
or project may be made only to a local educational agency or agencies, and then
only if there is satisfactory assurance that, in the planning of that program or
project there has been, and in the establishment and carrying out thereof there
will be. participation of persons broadly representative of the cultural and edu-
cational resources of the area to he served. The term 'cultural and educational
resources' includes State educational agencies. institutions of higher education,
nonprofit private schools, public and nonprofit private agencies such as librariest
museums. musical and artistic organizations, educational radio and television,
and other cultural and educational resources. Such grants may be made only
upon application to the appropriate State educational agency or to the Commis-
sioner. as the case may be, at such time or times. in such manner, and containing
or accompanied by such information as the Commissioner deems necessary. Such
applications shall
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"(1) provide that the activities and services for which ;.,ssistance under this
title is sought will be administered by or under the supervision of the applicant ;

"(2) set .forth a program. for carrying out the purposes set forth in section
303( :1) and provide for such methods of administration as are necessary for the
proper and efficient operation of the programs ;

"(3) set forth policies and procedures hieh assure that Federal funds made
available under this title for any fiscal year will be so used as to supplement and,
to the extent practical, increase the level of funds that would, in the absence ():.
such Federal funds, be made availahle 'by the aludieant for the purposes described
in section 303 (a ), and in no case supplant such funds ;

"(4) provide. in the case of an application for assistance under this title which
includes a project for the construction of necessary facilities, satisfactory ass:1r-
a nee t ha t

"(A) reasonable provisit,a has been made, consistent with the other uses to
be nffide of the facilities. for areas in such facilities Which are adaptable for
artistic and cultural activities,

"( B) upon completion of the construction. title to the facilities will he in it
State or heal educational agency.

"(C) in developing plans for such facilities. (i) due consideration will be
given to exellenee Of architecture and design and to t he inclusion Of works of
art (not representing more than 1 per contain Of the cost of the project). and
(ii) there will he compiiance With such standards as the Secretary tray' prescribe
or approve in order to insure taint, to the extent appropriate in view of the uses
to he made of the facilities, such facilities are accessible to and usable by handi
capped persons. and

. -(1)) the requirements of section 3:0 will he co-unrolled. with ;
"(5) provide for snob fiscai control and fund accounting procedures as may

be necessary to assure proper disbursement of and accounting for Federal funds
paid to the applicant under this title; and

" (11) provide for making an animal report :1111 SI1Cil other reports, in such form
and containing such information. as the Commissbmer may reasonably require
to carry out 11:5 rit11(10115 under this tit!, ;nod to deterp:ine the extract to which
funds provided under this title have peen effective in improwing the educational
opportunities of persons in the area served, mai for keeping such records and
for affording such access thereto as the Commissioner may find neces.sary to fis-
sure the correctness and vertillea lion of such reports.

"(b) An application by it local educational agency for a grant under this
title may be approved only if it is consistent with the applicable proviaions Of
this title and

(1 ). meets the requirements set forth in subsection (a ) ;

"(2) provides that the program or project for which application is made
"(A) will utilize the hest available talents and resources anti will substan-

tially increase the educational opportunities in the area to be served by the
applicant, and

"111) to the extent consistent with the number of children enrolled in non-
profit private schools in the area to be served whose edneational needs are of
the type provided by the program or project, makes provision for the participa-
tion of smth ehildren : and

"(3) has been reviewed 1;y a panel of experts.
" (c ) Amendments of applications shall. except as the Commissioner may oth-

erwise provide by or pursuant to regulations, he subject to approval in the saute
manner as original applications.

"STATE ADVISORY COUNCILS AND STATE PLANS

'See. 30:1. (a ) (1) Any State desiring to receive payments for any fiscal year
to carry (flit a Stole plan under this title Shall ) establish within its State edu-
cational agency a State advisory council (hereinafte referred to as the 'State
advisory council') which meets the requirements set forth iu paragraph (2).
(B) set dates before which local educational agencies must have submitted ap-
plications for grants to the State educational agency. and (C) submit to the
Commissioner. through its State educational agency. a State plan at such lime
and in such detail as the Commissioner may deem neeessary, The Commissioner
may. by regulation, set uniform dates for the submission of State plans and
,applications.

"(2) The State advisory conneil. established pursuant to paragraph (1 ).
"(A) be appointed by the State educational agency, and be broadly representa-
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tine of the cultural and educational resources of the State (as defined in sec-tion 304(a)) and of the public, including persons represent:101'e of.
( i) elementary and secondary schooLs,

" ( ) institutions of higher education, and
"(iiI) areas of professional competence in dealing with children needing spe-

cial education because of physical or mental handicaps ;

-(l;) advise the State educational agency 4)11 the preparation of, and polh:.
matters arising in the administration of, the State plan, including the develop-
ment of criteria for approval of applications under such State plan ;

"(C) review, and make recommendatimis to the State educational agency on
the action to be taken with respect to, each application for grant under the
State plan;

t D) evaluate programs and projects assisted under this title:
"(E) prepare and submit through the State educational agency It report of

its activities, recounnendations. and evahiations, together with such additimuil
comments as the State edaeational agency dooms appropriat,_. to the Commis-
sioner and to the National Advisory Council established pursuant to this title,
at such times, in such form, and in such detail, as the Secretary may proscribe;
and

"(F) obtain .sneh professional, technical, and clerical assistance fl.-3 may be
necessary to carry out its functions under this title.

"(b) Ti e Conunissioner shall approve a State 1)11111, or modification thereof, if
he determines that the plan submitted for that fiscal yea r

"(1) sets forth a program (including educational needs, and their basis, and
the 111:111:1(417 in which the funds paid to the State under this title shall he used
in meeting such educational needs) under which funds paid to the State under
section 307(a) will be expended solely for the improvement of ,clIneation in the
State through grants to local educational agencies for programs or projects in
accordake with sections 303 and 30-1. Prouided. That, in the case of :1 State
educational agency that also is a local educational agency, its approval of a pro-
gram or project to be carried out by it ill the latter capacity shall, for the pur-
poses or this I itle, be deemed an a v,.ard of :1 grant by it upon altpliontion or a
local educational agency it the State plan contains, hi addition to tile provisions
otheruise reqnired by this section, provisions and assurances (applicable to such
program or project) that are fully equivalent to those otherwise required of a
local educational agency ;

"(2) sets forth the administrative organization and procedures. including the
qualifications for personnel having responsibilities in the administration of the
plan in such detail as the Commissioner may prescribe by regulation;

"(3) sets forth criteria for achieving an equitable distribution of assistance
under this title, which criteria shall be based on consideration of (A) the size
and population of the State. (B) the geographic distribution and density of the
population within the State, and (C) the relative need of persons in different
geographic areas and in different population groups within the State for the
kinds of services and activities described in section 303, and the financial ability
of the local educational agencies serving such persons to provide such services
and activities;

"(4) provides for giving special consideration to the application of any local
educational ageney which is making a reasonable tax effort but which is never-
theless unable to meet critical educational needs, including preschool education
for four- and five-year-olds and including where appropriate bilingual educa-
tion, because some or all of its schools ore seriously overcrowded (as a result of
growth. or shifts in enrollment or otherwise), obsolete, or unsafe:

"(5) provides that, in approving applications for grants for programs or pro-
jects, applications proposing to carry out programs or projects planned under this
title will receive special consideration ;

"(0) provhieS for adoption of effective procedures (A) for the evaluation, at
least annually, of the effectiveness of the programs and projects, by the State
advisory council, supported under the State plan in meeting the purposes of this
title, (B) for appropriate dissemination of the results of such evaluations aril
other information pertaining to such programs or projects, and (C) for adopt-
ing, where appropriate, promising educational practices developed through such
programs or projects;

"(7) provides that not less than 50 per ecntum of the amount which such
State receives to carry out the plan in such fiscal year shall be used for purposes
of paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 303(a) ;
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"(S) provides that not less than 15 per cent= of the amount which such State
receives to carry out the plan i 11 meth fiscal year shall be used for special pro-
gra ins'or projects for the education of handicapped children ;

"(9) sets forth policies and procedures which give satisfactory assurance that
Federal fulidS made available under thiS title for any fiscal year (A) will not
be commingled with State funds, and (I;) will be so used as. to supplement and,
to the extent practical, increase the fiscal effort (determined in accordance with
criteria prescribed by the Commissioner, by regulation) that would. in the :lb-
sence of such Federal fonds, be made by tbe applicant for ethic:idiom] purposes;

"(10) provides for such fiscal control and fund accounting procedure as may
be necessary to assure proper diNbursement of and accounting for Federal funds
Paid to tic State under this title ;

"(11) provides for making an annual report and such other reports, in such
form and containing such informations, as the Commissioner may reasonably
require to carry out his fnuctions under this title and to determine the extent
to which fonds provided under this title have been effective in improving the
educational opportunities of persons in the areas served by progrnms or projects
supported under the State plan and in the State as 0 Whole, including reports of
evaluations made in accordance with objective measurements under the State
plan 1011111111t to paragraidi (0), and for keeping such records and for affording
such access thereto as the Commissioner may find necessary to ir:isure the cor-
reetness mid verification of such reports ;

"(12) provides that final action with respect to any application (or amend-
ment thereof) (3) regarding the proposed final disposition thereof shall not be
taken without first affording the local educational agency or agencies submitting
such application reasonable notice and opportunity for a hearing; and

"(13) contains satisfactory assurance that, in determining the eligibility of
ally local educational agency for State aid or the amount of such aid, grants to
that agency under this title shall not be taken into consideration.

"(c) The Commissioner may. if he finds that a State plan for the fiscal year
ending :June 30, 1909, is in substantial compliance with the requirements set forth
in sul,section (b), approve that part of the plan which is in compliance with
such requirements and make available (pursuant to section 30) to Unit State
that part of the State's allotment which he determines to be necessary to carry
nut that part of the plan so approved. _lie remainder of the amnia which such
State is eligible to receive under this section may be made available to such
State only if the unapproved portion of that State plan has been so modified as
to bring the plan into compliance with such requirements: Provided, That the
amount made available to a State pursuant to this subsection shall not be less
than 50 per centmn of the maxinnun amount. which the State is eligible to re-
ceive under this section.

"(d) A State which has had a State plan approved for any fiscal year may
receive for the purpose of carrying out such plan an amount not in excess of 75
Der centum of its allotment pursuant to section 302 for the fiscal year ending
dune 30, 1909. and for the fiscal year ending Jane 30, 1970, plus for such fiscal year
ending June 30, 1970, such part of the remainder of such allotment as is not used
Pursuant to section 300.

"(e) (1) The Commissioner shall not. finally disapprove any plan submitted
under subsection (a), or any modification thereof, withont first affording the
State educational agency submitting the plan reasonable notice and opportunity
for a hearing.

"(2) Whenever the Commissioner, after reasonable notice and opportunity for
bearings to any State educational agency, finds that there has been a failure to
eomply substantially with any requirement set forth in the plan of that State
approved tinder section 305 or With any requirement set forth in the application of
a local educational agency approved pursuant to section 304, the Commissioner
shall notify the agency that further payments will not be made to the State tinder
this title (or, in his discretion. that the State educational agency shall not make
further payments under this title to specified local educational agencies affected
by the failure) until he is satisfied that there is no longer any such failure to
comply. Until he is so satisfied, no further payments shall be made to the State
tinder this title, or payments by the State educational agency under this title
shall be limited to local educational agencies not affected by the failure, as the
ease may be.

"(3) (A) If any State is dissatisfied with the Commissioner's final action with
respect to the approval of a plan submitted under subsection (a) or with his
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final action under paragraph (2), such State may, within GO days 41 ft or notiee
of such action, file with the United States court of appeals for the circuit in
which snob State is located a petition for review of that action. A copy of the
petition shall be forthwith transmitted by the clerk of the court to the Commis-
sioner. The Commissioner thereupon shall tile in the court the record of the pro-
ceedings on which he based his action as provided in section 2112 of title 2S,
United States Code.

"(13) The findings of fact by the Commissioner, if supported by substantial
evidence, shall be conclusive; but the court., for good cause shown may remand
the ease to the Commissioner to take further evidence, and the Commissioner
may thereupon make new or modified findings of fact and may modify his previ-
ous action, ond shall certify to the court the record of the further priaaalings.

"(C) The court shall have jurisdiction to affirm the action of the Commissioner
or to set it aside, in whole or in part. The judgment of the court shall be subject
to review by the Supreme Court of the United States upon certiorari or certifica-
tion as provided in section 1254 of title 28, United States Code.

" (f) (1) If tiny local educational agency is dissatisfied with the final action of
the State educational agency with respect to approval of an application by such
local agency for a grant pursuant to this title, such local agency may, within
sixty days after such final action or notice thereof, whichever is later, file with
the United States court of appeals for the circuit in which the State is located a
petition for review of that action. A copy of the petition shall he forthwith trans-
mitted by the clerk of the court to the State educational agency. The State edu-
cational agency thereupon shall file in the court the record of the proceeding on
which the State educational agency based its action as provided in section 2112
of title 28. United States Code.

''(2) The findings of fact by the State educational agency, if supported by sub-
stantial evidence shall be conclusive: but the court, for good cause shown. may
remand the case to the State educational agency to take further evidence. and
the State educational agency may thereupon make new or modified findings of
fact and .nay modify its previous action, and shall certify to the court the record
of the further proceedings.

"(3) The court shall have jurisdiction to affirm the action of the Stato educa-
tional ag,eney or to set it aside, in whole or in part, The judgment of the court
shall be subject to review by the Supreme Court of the United States upon certio-
rari or certification as provided in section 1254 of title 28, United States Code.

"SPECIAL PROGRAM'S AND PROJECTS

"SEC. 300. (a) Front the portion deseribed in subsection (c) of the nit
allotted to any State. mirsnant to section 302, the Commissioner is authorized.
subject to the previsions of section 304, to make grants to lova! edneational
agencies in such State for programs or projects vhich meet the purposes of sec-
tion 203 and which. in the case of a local educational agency in a State which
has a State plan approval, hold promise of making a substantial contribution to
the solution of critical educational problems common to all or several States. The
Commissioner may not approve an application under this section unless the ap-
plication has been submitted to the appropriate State educational agency for
comment and recommendation with respect to the action to be taken by the Com
missioner 7'.egarding the disposition of the application.

"(b) Not less than 15 per ventral of the funds g-ranted pursuant to this section
in any fiscal year shall be used for programs or projects designed to meet the
special educational needs of handicapped children,

"(c) For the fiscal year ending June 80, 10(g), not in excess of 25 per centum
of a State's allotment shall be available for the purposes of this section, mill for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1070. only such part, not in excess of 25 per
centnm. of :melt allotment shall be available as is necessary to continue toward
completion nrojeets porsuant to this section in such State which were initiated
prior to stop fiscal year except that, for the fiscal year ending .Tune 30. 10410. any
portion of a State's allotment which is not available for grants under an ap-
proved State plan shall be available for grants in such State tinder this speflon.

"'PAYMENTS

"SEC. 307. (a 1 From the allotment to each State pursuant to section :-z02, for
any fiscal year. the Commissioner shall pay to each State, which has had a plan
approved pursuant to section 305 for that fiscal year, the amount necessary to-
carry out its State plan as approved.
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"(b) The Commissioner is authorized to pay to each State amounts necessary
for the activities described in section 303Ih), during auy fiscal year, except that
(1) the total of such payments shall not be in excess of an amount equal to 711,,
Per centum of its allotment for that fiscal year or $150,000 I S50,000 in the case of
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, America-In.:Samoa, the Virgin Islands,
and the Trost Territory of the Pacific Islands), whichever is greater. and 121 in
such payment. the amount paid for the administration of the State Ilan during
the fiscal year enaiog June 30, 1970, shall not exceed an amount equal to .7; per
cent= of its allotment for that fiscal year or $100,000 ($35,000 in the case of
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin 151(I lids,
and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Is landsj, whichever is greater.

le ) The Commissioner shall pay to each applicant which has an application
appproved pursuant to section 304; the amount, necessary to carry out the program
or project pursuant to such application.

"(d) Payments under this section may be made in installments and in advance
Or by way of reimbursement, with necessar adjustments On account of o Vi'r-
payments Or underpayments,

"to) No payments shall he naide under this title to any local educational :1;mer
or to Roy State unless the C0111111issionvr finds, in the ease of a 1047:11 educational
agency, that the combined fiscal effort of that agency and the State with rcsi.ect
to the provision Of free public education by that agency for the preceding banal
year was not. less than such combined fiscal effort for that purpose for the second
preceding fiscal year or, in the P:1SO of a State. that the fiscal effort of that State
for State aid. (as defined by regulation) with respect to the provision of free
public education in that State for the preceding fiscal year was not less than such
fiscal effort for State aid for the second preceding fiscal year.

"ItECOVERY OF PAYMENTS

"SEC. 30S. If within twenty years after completion of any construction for
whielz Federal funds have been paid under this title-

-4a ) the owner of the facility shall ('ease to be a State or local educational
agency, or

"(0) the facility shall cease to 1;e used for the educational and related purposes
for which it was constructed, unless the Coimuissioner determines in accordance
with regadations that there is good cause for releasing the applicant or other
owner from the obligation to do so.
the United States shall be entitled to recover from the applicant or other owner
of the facility an amount which bears to the then value of the facility 1 or 50
lunch thereof as constituted an approved project or projects) the same ratio as
the amount of such Federal funds bore to the cost of the facility financed with
the II ill of such fonds. Stich Value shall be determined by agreement of the paflies
or by act ion brought. in the unitvtl states district court for the district in which
the facility is situated.

"NATIONAL. ADVISORY COUNCIL

8EC. 300. (a) The President shall, by ;human. 31, 10ES, appoint It National
Advisory Council on Supplementary Centers and Eiervices which shall

"(1) review the administration of general regulations for, and operation of
this title, including its effectiveness ill llleethig the purposes set forth ill SNCIi011
303:

"(2) review. evaluate. and transmit to the Congress and the President the
reports submitted pursuant to section 305(a) (2) (E) ;

(3) evaluate programs and projects carried out under this title and d;ssemi-
nate the results thereof ; and

(4) make recommendations for the improvement of this title, and its adminis-
tration and 4.meration.

"(b) The Council shall be appointed by tho President without re art to the
civil service laws and shall consist of twelve members. a majority of whom shall
be broadly representative of the educational and cultural resources of the United
States including at least one person who has professional competence in the
area of education of handicapped children. Snell members shall be appointed for
terms of three years except that (1) in the ease of the initial members, four shall
be appointed for terms of one year each and ?four shall he appointed for terms of
two years each. and (2) appointments to fill the unexpired portion of ally term
shall be for such portion only. When requested by the President, the Secretary

S5-805-72-10
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of Health, Education. aml Welfare shall engage such technical and professional
assistance as may be required to carry out the functions of the Council. and shall
make available to the Connell Snell secretarial. clerical and other assistance and
such pertinent data prepared by the Hypo rhnent of Health, Edueation, and Wel-
fare as it. 111A y require to en rry out its functions.

"(c) The Council shall inake an anunnl report of its findings and recommenda-
tions (including recommendations for olmng.es in the provisions of this title)
to the President and the Congress not later than January 20 of each year. The
President is requested to trausniit to the Congress such comments and recom-
mendations as he InNy have with respect. to such report.

"011 Members of the Council who are not regular full-time employees of the
17nited States shall, while serving on business of the Council he entitled to re-
ceive compensation at rates fixed by the President, but not exceeding $100 per
day. including travel-time: and while so serving away from their homes or
regular lances of business they may he allowed travel expenses, inchnling per
diem in lieu of subsistence. as authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United States
Code. for persons in Government service employed intermittently.

"LABOR STANDARDS

"Sm. 310. All laborers and mechanics employed by contractors
paid wages

o oprs1111egntranct-
tors on all construction projects assisted under this title shall
rates not less than those prevailing on similar construction in tile locality as de-
termined by the Secretary of Labor in accordance with the Davis-Bacon Act as
'mended (-10 U.S.C. 276a-276a--5). The Secretary of Labor shall have with
respect to the labor standards specified in this section the authority and functions
set forth in Reorganization Plan Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 3176) and section
2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, as amended (40 U.S.C. 276e)."

EFFECTIVE DATE

Src. 1.32.(a ) The amendment made by section 131 shall be effective July 1,
1065. except Os specifically provided in subsection (b).

(111(1) That part of section 305(a) of the Elementary and Secondary ninon-
Hon Act of 1065, as amended by section 131. concerning* State advisory comylls.
and section 300 of such Act, as so amended, shall be effective upon enactment of
this Act.

(21 The second sentence of section 301(b) of such Act .ns so amended, shall
be effect ive upon enactment of this Act.

(0, The Commissioner is authorized, upon enactment of this Act. to take such
steps as he may deem appropriate in order to prepare to implement the amend-
'omit made by section 131.

/V. Public Laic 91-320

1070 ESEA AMENDMENTS

House of Representatives

Mr. Perkins of Kentucky introduced an. 514. a bill "to extend prog,rams of
assistance for elementary and secondary education and for other purposes." on
.Tannnry 3, 1969. The Committee on Education and Labor held hearings on H.R.
514 for a total of twenty-one days between January and March 1969. On March
2, 1909. the Committee favorably reported H.R. 514 after striking out all after
the enacting elapse and inserting in place substitute language (H. Rept. No.
91-114. 91st Cong., 1st Sess.). The House debated H.R. 514 on April 21, 22, and
23. 1909.

Title HI of H.R. 514, as reported, extended Title III, ESEA for five years
and amended this Title to provide that, the authorizations for Indian children
in Bureau of Indian Affairs schools and children in Department of Defense Over-
seas be coterminous with the regular Title III authorization. In addition. H.R.
514, as reported. included an amendment to assure participation by all eligible
students in Title III of ESEA. Concerning this amendment the Committee
Report of March 24 stated:

The amendment provides that, if there is a substantial failure to provide
for effective participation on an equitable basis in supplemental education
centers and services programs by children and teachers in the schools in
the area to be served by the program, the Commissioner is given authority
to arrange for the provision of an equitable basis of such programs paying
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the cost of such mit of the State's Title III allotment. A comparable pro-
vision has been in operation since 1955 with respect to the library resources
textbooks and other instructional materials program authorized by Title II.
(II. Rept. No. 114, p. 13).

During the debate on 11.11. 514, as reported, the following amendments con-
cerning Title III, ESEA were ()tered on the floor of the House:
April :.?3

(1) Mrs. Green of Oregon offered an amendment in the nature of a substitute
to strike out all of II.R. 514 after kite enact lug clause and to insert new language
for the entire bill. (Congressional Record. v. 115, Pt. 8, p. 10(153). Within the
Green Amendment, Title 111 Extent ion and Amendment of Titk.. HI of the
Elementary ((lid Secondary Education AO. of 19115. and Title IConsolidator of
Special St ate-Grant programs directly affected Title I1I. ESEA, Supplementary
Educational Centers and Services. Cnder of the green Amendment, the
same kinds of changes in Title Ill :SEA were proposed as in the Committee re-
ported bill, except that the green amendment provided for only a two year ex-
tension of this title. Under Title IX of the green substitute. four existing State
grant programs, 'rifles 111 (a) and V (a) of .N IJEA (National Defense Education
Act ) and II and III or ESEA. were to he combined into a single State grant
program administered under a single State plan approved by the Commissioner
of Education. ( pp. 10054--40)

(a) Mr. Parkins offered an amendment by way of a substitute to the
Green Amendment to strike out all after the enacting clause and to insert
new language. (Congressional Record, v. 115, Pt. 8, p. 100131), lm Perkins
substitute amendment for the Green Amendment was essentially the same
as the Committee reported bill, except that: the Perkins Amendment deleted
the proposed State advisory council under Title I, deleted the provisions
with respect to parental and community involvement, and extend the pro-
grams under ESEA for three years The Perkins substitute amendment con-
tained no language seeking to consolidate Titles III (a) and V (a ) of N1)EA
with II and III of ESEA. (p.10004).

The Perkins substitute :Intendment was rejected : 152 ayes, 203 noes. (p. 10092).
(b) Mr. Erlenborn of Illinois offered an amendment to include anti-

bussing, language in the Green substituted amendment. (Congressional
Record. v. 115. Pt. 8, p. 10067) Amendment rejected. (p. 10070).

(e) Mr. Tongue of Texas offered an amendmeni: to the Green substitute
amendment to restrict counting children whose parents pay real property
taxes for the purposes of P.L. 81-S74. (Congressional Record, v. 115, Pt. 8,
p. 10071) Amendment rejected. (p. 10071).

(it) Mr. Erlenborn offered a conforming amendment o Title I of the
Green substitute amendment. (Congressional Record. v. 115. Pt, S, p. 10074)

The Green amendment. as amended, in the nature of a substitute for H.R. 514
was agreed to: 235 yeas, 184 nays, 13 not voting. (Congresisonal Record, v. 115,
Pt. C. p. 10098).

After a motion to recommit was rejected. H.R. 514. as amended, passed the
House on April 23. 1969 by a vote of 400 yeas. 17 nays, 1 present, and 14 not vot-
ing. (Congressional Record, v. 115. Pt. 8, pp. 10098-9).

The following is the text of H.R. 514. as passed by the House. Title III and
Title IX, Section 906, referring to the amendments to Title III of P.L. S9-10:

"TITLE IIIEXTF.NETON AND AMENDMENT OF TITLE HI OF THE ELEIIENTARY AND
SECONDARY EDVOATION ACT OF 1965

"EXTENSI07.4 OF TITLE III

"Skc. 341. (a) Section 301(b) of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act of 1995 is amended by inserting after '19.0' the following: ', and for each of
the two succeeding fiscal years', and by striking out 'two' in the last sentence
and inserting in lieu thereof 'four'.

"(b) The third sentence of section 302(a) (1) of such Act is amended by strik-
ing out 'for each fiscal year ending prior to July 1, 1969,'.

-(c) Clause (2) of section 307(h) of such Act is amended by striking out
'during the fiscal year ending June 30. 1970' and inserting in lieu thereof 'for
any fiscal year ending after June 30, 1969,
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"PROVISIONS TO ASSURE PARTICIPATION By ALL LIGIni.E STUDENTS

"`Er. 302. Seed.oti 307 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of It-405
Is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection :

In any State which has a State plan approved under section 303
and in which no State agency Is authorized by law to provide, or in which there
is a substantial failare to provide, for effective participation fin an equitable
basis in programs authorized by this part by children and teachers in any one
or More elementary or seeondary schools of such State in the area or areas served
by such programs. , he Commissioner shad arrange for the provision on an equit-
table basis of such programs and shall pay the costs thereof for any tiscal
year, out ot that StaWs allotment. The Commissioner may arrange for such pro-
granIS thrtugh contracts with institutions of higher education, or other com-
petent nonprofit institutions or organizations.

' (2) in determining the amount to IM withheld from any Stitt e' allotment for
the provision of such programs, the Commissioner shall take into account the
number of children and teachers in the area or areas served by such programs
who are excluded from participation therein and who, except for such exclusion,
might. reasonably have been expected to participate.'

"Tau:
"PROGRAM CONSOLIDATION

"Svc. 900. The Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 196:i is farther
amended by adding a new title as follows :

"'TITLE IXCONSOLIDATION OF' SPECIAL. STATE-C: RANT PIMRAMS

" `APPROPRIATIONS A t7THORty.ED

'' 'SIX% 901. (a) The Commissioner shall carry out a prcogram for inahing-
grants to the States for the uses and purposes set forth in section 903 of this
title.

(111 For the purpose of making grants under this title, there is hereby
authorized to be appropriated the sum of $1,000,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1971, and for the succeeding fiscal year.

"'ALLOTMENTS TO STATES

"'SEC. 902. (a) (1) There is hereby authorized to he appropriated for each
fiscal year for the purposes of this paragraph all amount equal to not more than
3 per centain of the amount appropriated for sneh year for payments to States
under section 901(b). From the amount appropriated for any fiscal years pur-
suant to the preceding sentence the Commissioner shall allot (A) among Puerto
Rico. Gnaw, American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and the Trust Territory of
the Pacific Islands an amount determined by him according to their respective
needs for assistance under this title, and (B) to (i) the Secretary of the Interior
the amount necessary to provide programs and projects for the purposes of this
title for individuals on reservations serviced by elementary and secondary schools
operated for Indian children by the Department of the Interior. and (iii tlo
Secretary of Defense the amount necessary for such assistance for children and
teachers in the overseas dependents schools of the Department of Defense. The
terms upon which payments for such purpose shall he made to the Secretary
of Interior and time Secretary of Defense shall he determined pursuant to such
criteria as the Commissioner determines will best carry out the purposes of this
title.

" (2) From the sums appropriated for carrying oat this title for any fiscal
year pursuant to section 901(0), the Commissioner shall allot to each State :111
amount which hears the same ratio to the total of such suns as the number of
children aged five to seventeen. inclusive, in that State hears to the total number
of such children in all the States. The amount allotted to any State under the
preceding sentelMe for any fiscal year which is less than its aggregate base year
allotment shall be increased to an amount equal to such aggregate, the total
thereby required being derived by proportionately reducing the amount allot-
ted to each of the remaining States under the preceding sentence, but with such
adjustments as may be necessary to prevent the allotment of any of such re-
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tumbling States front being reduced to less than its aggregate base year allot-
ment-, ntr the purposes of this subsection, (A) the term "aggregate base year
allotment- with respect to a State means the suln of the allotment to the State,
for the fiscal year ending June 30,' 10(1), under titles II and III of this Act and
part A of title I l l and part A of title V or the National Defense Ethi.mtion Act
of 1:15s; (It) the term -State" does not include the Commomvalth of Puerto

Guam, American Sanwa. the Virgin Islands, and the Trust Territory of
tlw Pacific Islands ; and (C) the number of children aged live to seventeen, in-
clusive in each State and iii all of the States shall he determined by the Com-
missiouer on the basis of the most recent satisfactory data available to hint.

41.) The amount of any State's all dment under subsection (a ) for any fiscal
year which the CODIDliS8I021(.1 determines will not be required for spell fiscal
year sitttll be available for reallotment from time to time, on such date during
such year as Ilw Commissioner may fix, to other States in proportion to I he origi-
nal allotments to such States under subsection (a) for that year but with such
proportionate =omit for :my of such other States being reduced to the extent
it t Ncevii, the stun the Commissioner estimates such State needs and will he
able t,, tel for such year; and the total of such reductions shall be similarly
rcallotted among the States whose proportionate amounts were not. so reduced.
.ity amounts nun Hotted to at State under this subsection during a year from funds
appropriated Imrsuant to section 001 shall be deemed part. of its allotment under
subject not (a ) fur such yea v.

"'USES OF FEDERAL FUNDS

"'Svc. 003 (a) It is the purpose of this title to combine within a single authori-
zation. subject to the modifications imposed hyl he provisions and requirements of
this title. the programs formerly authorized by titles II and III of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act. of 1005 and by titles II T-A and V-A of the National
Defense Education Act, and except as expressly modified by this title. Federal
funds may be used for the purchase of the RAMC kinds of equipment and materials
and the funding of the same types of programs previously authorized by those
fit1.4.

" '0) Grants tinder this title may be used in accordance with State plans
approved under section 000. for

'(11 the provision of library resources. textbooks, other printed and pub -
lished instructional materials:laboratory and other instructional equipment, and
audiovisual eqnipment and materials for the use of child,on and teachers in
pnblic and private elementary and secondary schools of the State;

(2.) the provision of supplementary educational centers and. services to
stimulate and assist in the provision of vitally needed educatipmal services not
available in sufficient quantity or quality, and to stimulate nand assist in the
development and establishment of exemplary public and private ,elementary and
sceondary school educational programs to serve aS models of regular school pro-
grams : and

" t 31 programs for testing students in the public and private elementary and
secondary schools and in ,junior colleges and technical institutes im Flue State. and
programs designed to improve guidance and counseling services at the appro-
priate levels iu such schools.

(el In addition to the uses snecilled in subsection (b), funds appropriated
for carrying out this title may be used for-

- (1 ) proper and efficient administration of the State plan:
"(2.) obtaining leclmical, professional, and clerical assistance and the services

of experts and consultants to assist the advisory council authorized by this title
in carrying out its responsibilities: and

(3) evaluation of plans, programs, and projects, and dissemination of the
results thereof.

" `PARTICIPATIOS OF PUPILS AND TEACITEBS IN NONPUBLIC senoor.s

"SF.C. 004 (a) Except with respect to uses described in subsction (c), funds
appropriated pursuant to section 901 shall be utilized only for programs which
provide for the effective participation on an equitable basis of children and
teachers in private elementary and secondary schools in the State which comply
with the compulsory attendance laws of the State or are otherwise recognized
by it through some procedure customarily used in the State.
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"'(l:) in order to facilitate the policy set forth in subsection (a ) the State
educational agency shall take appropriate action to provide liaison with private
elementary and secondary school officials in the State.

'"(e) The State educational agency. in approving applications of local ednea-
tional agencies for programs and projects funded tinder this Act, shall assure that
in the planning of such programs and projects there 11:18 keen, and in the estab-
lishment and ea rrying, out thereof there will be, suitable involvement of private
elementary and secondary school officials in the area to be served by such pro-grams or projects.

"'PUBLIC CONTROL OF LIBRARY RESOURCES AN:!, INSTRUCTIONAL. EQUIPMENT ANO
TYPES WHICH MAY BF: MADE AVAILARLE ; OP USE FOR RELIGIOUS
INSTRUCTION OR WORSHIP

" 'Sit.c. 905 (a) Title to library resources, textbooks, other printed and pub-
lished instructional materials, laboratory and other instructional equipment, and
audiovisual equipment and materials furnished pursuant to this title, and con-
trol and administration of their use, shall vest only in a public agency.

"'(b) The library resources, textbooks, other printed and published instruc-
tional materials, laboratory and other instructional equipment, and audiovisual
equipment and materials Made available pursuant to this title for use of ail-(hen and teachers in any school in any State shall he limited to those wide])have been approved by an appropriate State or local educational authority or
agency for use, or are used, in a public elementary or secondary school of that
State, and provision for the participation of private school pupils and leachers
shall not include the construction or remodeling of private school facilities.'"(e) The library resources. textbooks. instructional materials and equipment.
and educational services of all kinds made available pursuant to this title shall
be used only for secular purposes and for instruction in secular studies and the
use of such resources, textbooks, materials and equipment, or edneational servicesfor religious instruction or in connection with religions worship is expresslyprohibited.

"'STATE PLANS

"'Src. 906. (a ) Any State which desires to receive grants under this titleshall submit to the Commissioner. through its State educational agency, a State
plan, in such detail as the Commissioner deems necessary, which

" ' (1) designates the State educational agency (which may act either directly
or through arrangements with other State or local public agencies) as the sole
agency for administration of the State plan ;

" ' (2) sets forth a program under which funds paid to the State from its
allotment under section 901 will be expended solely by public agencies and
only for the purposes set forth in section 903

" ' (3) provides assurances satisfactory to the Commissioner that the require-
ments of sections 904 and 905 will lie effectively carried out and sets forth insuch detail as the Commissioner may deem necessary the criteria, methods, and
procedures to be utilized in meeting these requirements :

" ' (4) provides assurances that the funds allocated for each of the uses author-
ized for section 903 shall not be less than 50 per contain of the State allotment for
fiscal year 1969 for each. such use under titles IIIA and VA of the National
Defense Education Act and titles II and III of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965;

" ' (5) provides that not less than 15 per eC1)111111 of funds allocated for stipple-
mentary educational centers and services shall be used for special programs or
projects for the education of handicapped children;

"'(6) takes into consideration the relative need. as determined from time totime, of the children and teachers of the Stale for the services. materials. and
equipment provided under this title. sets forth principles for achieving au equita-
ble distribution of assistance under tills title giving appropriate consideration to
(A) the geographic distribution and density of population within the State and(El the relative need of children and to' cherc in d'fferenl- geographic aura-

and within different population groups in the State for the assistance providedunder this title. mid for determining the priority of applications in the State
for such assistance, and provides for approving such applications in the orderso determined:

"'(T) provides for adoption of effective procedures (A) for the evaluation,
at least annually, of the effectiveness of programs and projects supported under
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the State plan, (B) for appropriate dissemination of the results of such evalua-
tions and other information pertaining to such programs or projects, and (C)
for adopting, where appropriate, promising educational practices developed
through such programs or projects ;

"(8) contains the necessary certification of the State advisory council estab-
lished pursuant, to the requirements of section 907 (b)

' '(9) sets forth policies and procedures which give satisfactory assurance
that Federal funds made available under this title for any fiscal year (A) will
not be commingled with State funds, and (B) will be so used as to supplement
and, to the extent practical. increase the fiscal effort (determined in accordance
with criteria prescribed by the Commissioner. by regulation) that would. in the
absence of such Federal funds, be made by the applicant for educational
purposes;

"'(10) provides for such fiscal control and fund accounting procedures as may
be necessary to assure proper disbursement of and accounting for Federal funds
paid to the State under this title ;

"'(11) provides for making au animal report and such other reports, in such
form and containing such information, as the Commissioner may reasonably
require to carry out his functions under this title and to determine the extent
to uhich funds provided under this title have been effective in improving the
educational opportunities of persons in the areas served by the programs or
projects supported under the State plan and in the State as a whole, including
reports of evaluations made in accordance with objective measurements under
the State plan pursuant to paragraph (7), and for keeping such records and for
affording such access thereto as the Commissioner may find necessary to assure
the correctness and verification of such reports ;

"'(12) provides that final action with respect. to any application (or amend-
ment thereof) regarding the proposed final disposition thereof shall not be
taken without first affording the local educational agency or agencies ililaitittiir.,7
such application reasonable notice and opportunity for a hearing; and

" ' (13) contains satisfactory assurance that, in determining the eligibility of
any local educational agency for State aid or the amount of such aid. grants to
that agency under this title shall not be taken into consideration.

" ' (b) The Commissioner may. if he finds that a State plan for any fiscal year
is in substantial compliance with the requirements set forth in subsection (a),
approve that part of the plan which is in compliance with such requirements and
make available (pursuant to section 908) to that State that part of' the State's
allotment which he determines to be necessary to carry out that part of the
plan so approved. The remainder of the amount which such State is eligible
to receive under this section may be made available to such State only if the
unapproved portion of that State Ilan has been so modified as to bring the plan
into compliance with such requirements: Provided. That the amount made
available to a State pursuant to this subsection shall not lie less than nO per
centum of the maximum amount which the State is eligible to receive under this
section.

"'(c) (1) The Commissioner shall not finally disapprove any plan submitted
under subsection (a), or any modification thereof, without first affording the
State educational agency submitting the plan reasonable notice and opportunity
for a hearing.

"'(2) Whenever the Commissioner, after reasonable notice and opportunity
for hearings to any State educational agency, finds that there has been a failure
to comply substantially with any requirement set forth in the approved plan
of that State or with any requirement set forth in the application of a local
educational agency approved pursuant to such plan, the Commissioner shall
notify the agency that further payments will not he made to the State under
this title (or. in his discretion. that the State educational agency shall not make
further payments under this title to specified local educational agencies affected
by the failure) until he is satisfied that there is no longer any such failure to
comply. Until he is so satisfied. no further payments shall ,be made to the State
under this title. or payments by the State educational agency under this title
shall be limited to local educational agencies not affected by the failure, as
the case may lie.

"'(3) (A) If any State is dissatisfied with the Commissioner's final action
with respect to the approval of a plan submitted under subsection (a) or with
his final action under paragraph (2). such State may, within Of) days after
notice of such action, file with the United States Court of Appeals for the
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circuit in which such State is located a petition for review of that action. A copy
of the petition shall be forthwith transmitted by the clerk of the court to the
Commissioner. The Commissioner thereupon shall file in the court the record
of the proceedings on which he based his action as provided in section 2112
of title S. United States Code.

"'lit) The findings of fact by the Commissioner, if supported by sub-
stantial evidence, shall be conclusive: but the court, for good cause shown
may remand the case to the Commissioner to take further evidence and the
Commissioner may thereupon make a new or modified findings of fact and may
modify his previous action. and shall certify to the court the record of the
further proceedings.

" The court shall have jurisdiction to affirm the action of the Com-
inissi,me or to set it aside. in wAole or in part. The judgment of the court
shall be subject to review by the Supreme Court of the riffled States upon cer-
tiorari or certification as provided in section 1254 of title 2S. United States Code.

" 'STATE Anvisonr couxen,

" f107. (a ) Any State desiring to receive payments to carry out a Slate
plan midi,r this title shall establish a State Advisory Council thereinafterreferred to as "the Council") which shall

" ti i be appointed by the State educational agency and be broadly repre-
sentative of the cultural and educational resources of the State and of the
general public, including persons representative of

"' (Al public elementary and secondary schools.
" ( ill private elementary and secondary schools,
" ( C) urban education,
'"(Dl rural education,

i E) higher education, including junior and conmumity colleges,
" '( F l the State library system, and
"'(G) areas of professional competence in dealing witn children needing

specia.1 education because of physical or mental handicaps;
" 21 advise the State educational agency on the preparation of. and policy

matters arising in the administration of. the State plan including development
criteria for the alloaction of funds within the State and the approval of

:indications under such State plan
'"(3) assist the State educational agency in evaluating programs and projects

assisted under this title ;
" '(4 ) prepare and submit through the State educational agency Ioport of

its activities and recommendations. together with such additional omments
as the State educational agency may deem appropriate, to the Commissioner
and to the National Advisory Council, established pursuant to this title, at such
times in such form, and in such detail as the Secretary may prescribe; and

"'(s) obtain such professional. technical, and clerical assistance as may lie
necessary to carry ont its functions under this title.

" (b) The Commissioner shall not approve a State plan submitted ender
section 900 unless it is accompanied by a certification o the Chairman of the
Council that such plan has been reviewed by the Council. Such certification
shall be accompanied by such comments as the Council or individual members
thereof deem appropriate, and shall indicate whether the plan meets with the
approval of the Council and. if not. the reasons for its disapproval. Upon the
disapproval of a State plan by the Council the Commissioner shall not approve
such plan until he'had afforded the Council or its designated representative an
opportunity for a hearing.

"'PAYMENTS TO STATES

"'Sens. 90S. (a) (1) From each State's allotment under section 902 (or in part
thereof made available to the State under section 900(b) ) for any fiscal year the
Commisvioner shall inc to that State. if it has in effect a State plan approved
pursuant to section 900 for .That fiscal year, an amount equal to the amount
expended by the State for the uses referred to in section 903 (a) and (b)
in accordance with its State plan.

'`(2) The Commissioner is further authorized to pay each State, front its
allotment for any fiscal year. amounts necessary for the activities described in
section 902(e). except that the total of such payments pursuant to this para-
graph shall not ex'eed 7% per eentum of its allotment for that year or $17:3,000
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iSi;o.000 in the case of Puerto Rico. Guam. American Samoa. the Virgin Islands).
i eb ever is greater.

"(1,1 In any State which has a State plan approved under section 9.1r; and
in which no State agency is authorized by law to provide library re-. nrees.
textbooks. other printed and published instructional materials. laboratory and
other instructional equipment. or audiovisual equipment and material-, for
the use of children and teachers in any one or more elerm.ntary or secondary
schools in such State, the Commissioner shall arrange for the provisimi on an
equitable basis of such library resources, textbooks. tither instructional maorials.
laboratory and other instructional equipment. or audiovisual equipment and
material for such use and shall pay the cost thereof for any fiscal year ,mt
of that State's allotment.

"( e) (1) In any State which has a State plan approved under seetiaa 000
and in which no State agency is authorized by law to provi,te. or in which there
is a substantial failure to provide, testing or counseling And guidance services.
or to provide for effective participation in supplementary educational centers
and services, for the use of children and teachers in any one or more ele-
mentary or secondary schools of such State. the Commissioner shall arrange
for the provision on an equitable basis of such service or services and shall
pay the cost thereof for any fiscal year out of that State's allotment.

" `(2) In determining the amount to Is, withheld from any State's allot went
for the provision of such services, the Commissioner shall take into account the
number of children and teachers in the area or areas served by such programs
who are excluded from participation therein and who. except for such exclu-
sion. might reasonably have been expected to participate; the Commissioner
may arrange for such services through contracts with institutions of higher
education or other competent institutions or organizations, or by other a-Amo-
priate methods.

" 'RECOVERY OF PAYMENTS

4"SEr. 009. If within twenty years after completion of any construct bill for
which Federal funds have been paid under this title

"'(a ) the owner of the facility shall cease to be a Slate or local eilminional
agency, or

"'(b) the facility shall cease to be used for the educational and related
purposes for which it was constructed. unless the Commissioner determin,s in
accordance with regulations that there is good cause for releasing the aPpliennt
or other owner from the obligation to do so, the United States shall be entitled
to recover from the applicant or other owner of the facility an amount which
bears to the then value er the facility (or so notch thereof as constituted an
approved project or projects) the same ratio as the amonat of such Federal
rands bore to the cost of the facility financed with the aid of such funds. Such
value shall lie determined by agreement of the parties or by action brooght in
the United States district court or the district in which the facility is situated.

44 'NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

"'Sue. 010 (a) The President shall. by January 31. 1970. appoint a National
Advisory Council on Educational Assistance which shall

"'(1) review the administration of. general regulations for, and operation
of this title, including its effectiveness in meeting the pmvoses set forth in sec-
tion:103;

"`(2) review. evaluate, and transmit to the.Congress and the President its
evaluation of the reports submitted pursuant to sections 000(a) (11) and
007(a) (4);

" `(3) evalnate programs and projects carried out under this title, and dis-
seminate the': results thereof ; and

" `(4) make recommendations for the improvement of this title. and its
administration and operation.

"'(h) The Council shall be appointed by. the President. without regard to the
civil service laws and shall consist of twelve members, a majority of whom
shall be broadly representative of educational and cultural resources of the
United States including at least one person who has professional competence
in the area of education of handicapped children. Such members shall 1;,' appointed
for terms of three years except that (1) In the case of the initial members, four
shall be appointed for terms of one year each and four shall be appointed for
terms of two years each, and (2) appointments to fill the unexpired portion
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of it trn shall Lo re ,r only. When reinvested by the President. the
Secrete ry of lienIth. Education. and Welfare shall engage such technical and
prot'cssional assistance as may be required to carry out the functions of the
(*nand!. and shall make available to the Council such secretarial. clerical and

assist:Ance and such, pertinent data prepared by the Department of Health.
Edueati,m, and Ielfare as it may require to carry out its functions.

tc) The Council shall ma':, an annual report. of its findings and rom-
mendations (including recommendations for changes in the provisions of this
litle to the President and the Congress not later than .Tanuary 20 of each year.
Tho President is requested to transmit to the cong,ress, such comments and
reconnundations as In may have with rest to such report.

'" (0 ) Members of the Council who are not re..mlar full-time employees of the
United Slates s11111!. while serving on business of the Cmneil, be entitled to
receive ilmiw:15:11i011 at rates fixed by the President, but not exceeding :$100
por dny, including trice] thne: and wbile so serving away from their homes or
Errs tJ:r p!a,es of business, they may be allowed travel expenses. including tier
diem in lieu of subsistence. as ant horized by section 5703 of title 5. United States
Co(.io. for persons in Covernment service employed intermittent:y.

" 'I.AF.OR STANDARDS

" 'SEC. 911. All laborers and mechanics mmloyed by contractors or 5nlicon-
ft.:1(40,, on an construction projects- assisted under this title sha be
at rates not less than those prevailing on similar construction in the locality as
determined by the Secretary of Labor in accordance kith the Davis-Bacon Act,
as amended (40 U.S.C. 276:1--270:1-5). The Secret ay of Labor shall have with
TesPt'i the labor standards specil/ed in this section the annually and func-
tion set Iili to Tlcsor;.(nnizotion Plan Numbered 14 of 111:i0 I IS E.H.. 3176) and
section 2 of the Act of Jane 13. 1034, as amended (40 U.S.C. 270c).'

"TrctiNtrAn AND CONFORMING AMENDMENTS

Svc. 19. Title VIII of the Elementary and Secondary Edneation Act is
amended by inserting at the end of section S01., the following:

"'(1) The term 'laboratory and other instructional equipment and audio-
visual equipment and materials" means equipment and materials (other than
signifies consumed in use) suitable for use in providing education in science.
mathematics. history, civics, geography. economics, industrial arts, modern
foreign languages, English, or reading (or, when available and suitable. for
instruction in other subjects not involving religious instruction or worship if
there exists a critical need therefor in the judgment of local school authorities)
in public and private elementary or secondary schools or both, and testgrading
equipment for such schools and specialized equipment for audiovisual libraries
serving such schools, and minor remodeling of laboratory or other space used
for such materials or equipment in public elementary ov Secondary schools.'

"USI- OF FUNDS AVAILABLE TINDER AUTHORIZATIONS CONSOLIDATED DT THIS ACT

"Sr.c. 907. Title VIII of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act is
amended by adding thereto 1-/,J following new section :

toxsor.mAriox OF PROGRAMS

"'SEC. 800. Funds appropriated pursuant to the following authorizations shall
be considered as funds appropriated pursuant to section 901 of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965. as amended by this Act :

"'(1) Section 301 of the National Defense Education Act of 1958 (as:Intended) :
"'(21 Section 501 of the National Defense Education Act of 1955 (as

amettded) ;
"'(3) Section 201 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1905;and
" ' (4) Section 301 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965.'"

Senate
Mr. Pell of Rhode Island introduced S. 2218, a bbl "to amed the Elementary and

Secondary Education Act of 1965 and related acts, and for other purposes," on



May PHI!). The Sol,:-:,Foniitte on Education of the Conimi Pee on Labor and
Pn Mic \Vifare ldd hearings cat S. 21.:18 and 11.R. 514. as passed he the House.
during 1,vele days in :lane Hint July 19119. on January 21, 1970. the committee
favoraily -port4 s1 11.11.:,;4 after striking out al; language wfter :Ito trawling
clau,,e ift tra. House passed 1.111 and inserting substitute language. S. kept. Ni.
o1-4;31. blst Cong.. st S (i,1,ated 11.R, 514. as rel orted. on
rel.rIntrY 1. 5. 0, 9. 10, id. 17. IS. anti 19. 1970.

As reported I,y the Senate Pilatinittee. 11.R. 514, under Title 1. Part C clan:tined
dr_. eviog amptaiments to Title III.

Part C of Title I contains amendments to Title III of the Elt,mentary and
Secondary Education Set of 19 (supplementary educational services and
cent ers )

Section 131 extends all expiring provisions of Title III of the Elementary
and Se,onay Edneation Act through fiscal year 1974 with Ow ex,.elai'm
-1,* provisions relating to panwins to the siq.relary of the Iloorior and the

of ltojellso wideb are blentical to those in p,Irt II or Title I. as
rii:e1 hove.

;section 1 contains an amendment to provide for title III programs for
owl 1,10,,wd ehnarpn.

Z4.e.:1,11 133 eontains amendments to conform provisions of tide III relating
to Stato advisory councils and approval of State idans with similar provisions
in onion laws.

Slectibn 13; contains an amendment to title III to insure opportunity for
participation in title I11 profects In lqiildren in private elementary and
,4.ron4:; ry schools. (S. Iteht. Ni. 91-64,4. P.

Imring the del Hi to ou Ii.R. 514, as reported. here were no amendments offered
011 the floor of the St-onto with respeet t!) Title III of ESEA.

On Fobrmiry 19. 1970. MR. 514, as amended. passed the Senate by a vote of
SO yeas. 0 nays, and 20 not voting. (Congressional Iteeord. v. 110. Pt. 3. p. 4170).

The text of H.R. 514. Part CAmendments to Title III of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 19115as passed by the Semite follows:

i:NIL; N TO TITLE in OF TILE EIEMEN TART AND SECONDADT EDUCA-

TION ACT 0E1965 (Surl'IsumvrAnY EDUCATIONAL SERVICES AND CENTERS)

EXTENSION OF TITLE III OF TLIE ELENIENTARY AND SECONDARY ttnucArtoN ACT OF 1905

Six. 131. Title III of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1905
is mounded in the following respects:

(1) The first sentence of section 301 (b) of such title is amended by striking
out "and" where it appears after "1909 ;" and by striking out "the fiscal year
ending .tune 30, 1970 ;" and inserting in lien thereof "each of the fiscal years
ending June 30, 1970, and June 30, 1971; $575,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
Jane :;(), 1972; .$605,003,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973; and $035,-
000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30.1974".

(2) The second sentence of section 301(b) of such title is amended by striking
out 'two'.

(3) (A) The third sentence of section 302(a) (1) of such title is amended by
striking out "July 1, 1900," and inserting in lieu thereof "July 1, 1972,".

(D) The third sentence of such section 302(a) (1) is further aniendd (i) by
striking out "(A)" and (ii) by striking out all that follows "Department of
Interior" and inserting in lieu thereof a period.

(Cl) The fourth sentence of such section 302(a) (1) is amended by striking out
"and the Secretary of Defense".

(4) Section 305 (c) of such title is amended by striking out "the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1969" and inserting in lieu thereof any fiscal year ending
prior to July 1, 1904".

(5) Seeton 305(d) of such title is amended by striking out all that follows
"section 302" and inserting in lien thereof a period.

(6) Suction 306(a) of such title to amended by striking out "Front the portion
described in subsection (e) of the mount allotted to ally State pursuant to
section 302" and inserting in Pfeil thervot "From the amount allotted to any State
pursuant to section 302 which is not a \-*WabIe to that State under a State plan
approved pursuant to section 305".

(7) Section 300 of such title is amended by striking out subsection (c) thereof.



ts) Clause (21 of section :107 tit) of t-r.,-1) Tint is arm-tided by striating out
"during the tiscal year ending .1tine 30, V7t," and liserting it: lien thrcof -.for
any fiscal year ending after June 3(J,

PROvISIONS roe GIFTED A X..) TALONTE1P CIII1.1)1:EN"

Sr.c. 132. (a) Section 303(a) of the Elem-mary alai Secondary Education Act
of I sJ5 (relating to the use of Federal ft.mlf Co ): supplementary educationalcenters and services) is amended by

( 1 ) striking out -and" at the end of chruse II) thereof ;
t 2) redesignating clause (I) as (labs). (.1) : ard
(3t inserting immediately after cla use (II) the following new clause :

I) providing programs for giftol and talented children ; and-.
it) The amendments made 1,3- ibis section shall be effective upon the

enactment of this Act.

COM:DI:MING AMENDM ENTS RELATI NI.; TO STAT% 111V1Sola COI-\(11.S AND A 1,19:0VA 1.
OF STATE PLANS

See. 133. (a ) (1) Section 305(a) of title III of the Elementary and secondary
Ed neat on Act of 1905 is antended by adding at the end thereof the following DOWparagraphs:

"(3) Not less than ;duel3- days prior to the beginning of any fiscal year (lapin;
after June 30. 1970, in which a State desires to receive a grant under this title.
such State shall certify the establishment of. and membership of. its State
Advisory Council to the Commissioner.

-(41 Each State Advisory Connell shall meet within thirty days after certifica-tion has been accepted by the Commissioner and select from its membership a
chairman. The time. place, and manner of meeting shall be as provided by such
Connell, except that such Council shall have not less than one public meeting
each year at whiell the public is given opportunity to express views concerning
tla administration and operation of this title.

"(5) State Advisory Councils shall be authorized to obtain t he !WrA.::"1.,.. (.1* ,a;..11
professional, technical, and clerical personnel as nosy be neeessary to enable them
to carry out their functions under this title and to contract for such services as
may be necessary to enable them to carry out their functions.

"(0) The Commissioner shall not approve a State plan submitted under this
section unless it is uceompanied by a certification of the Chairman of the State
Advisory Council that such plan has been reviewed by the State Advisory Council.
Such certification shall be accompanied by such el-aliments as the State Advisory
Council or individual members thereof deem appropriate. and shall indicate
whether the plan meets with the approval of the State Advisory Council and. if
not, the reasons for its disapproval. In the event of the disapproval of the State
plan by the State Advisory Council, the Commissioner shall not approve such plan
until he has afforded the State Advisory Council or its designated representativereasonable notice and an opportunity for a hearing."

(2) Such section 305(a) is further amended (1) in paragraph (1), by striking
out "set forth in paragraph (2)" and inserting in lieu thereof "of this subsec-tion". (2) by striking out "; and" where it appears at the end of subparagraph
(E) of paragraph (2) and inserting in lieu thereof a period, (3) by inserting
"and" after the semicolon at the end of subparagraph (D) of paragraidi (2). and
(4) by striking out subparagraph (F) of paragraph (2).

(b) Paragraph (1) of section 305(e) of such title III is amended to read asfollows:
"(c) (1) The Commissioner shall not approve any State plan pursnant to this

section for any fiscal year ending after June 30, 1970, unless the Plan has. priorto its submission. been made public by the State agency and a reasonable oppor-
tunity has been given by that; agency for comtnent thereon by interested persons(as defined by regulations of the Connnissioner). The State educational agency
shall make public the plan as finally approved. The Commissioner shell not finally
disapprove any plan submitted under this title, or any modification thereof. with-out first affording the State educational agency submitting the plan reasonablenotice and opportunity for a hearing."



rnovistoxs TO ASSUEE PAD TIcIPATIGN ITY ALL LLIGIDLE STUDENTS

SEC. 134. Section 307 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"(f I (1) In any State which has a State plan approved under section 305(c)
and in which no State agency is authorized by law to provide, or in which there
is a substantial failure to provide. for effective participation on an equitable
basis in programs authorized by this title by children enrolled in any one or more
private elementary or secondary schools of such State in the area or areas served
by .milt programs. the Commissioner shall arrange for the provision, on an equi-
table basis. of such programs and shall pay the costs thereof for any fiscal year
Out of that States allotment. The Commissioner may arrange for such programs
dlr. nigh cmOracts with institutions of higher education, Or other competent non-
Profit ins titut n,tt- or organizations.

i ) In determining the amount to be withheld from any State's allotment for
the on/vision of such programs. the Commissioner shall take into account the
number of children and teachers in the area or areas servved by such programs
who are excluded front participation therein and who, except for such exclusion,
might reasonably have been expected to participate."

CON FEitEN CE ANL) lINAL PASSAGE

On March 9, 1970, under a unanimous consent agreement requested by Mr. Per-
kins, tl.e House disagreed to the Senate amendments to H.R. 514 and requested tt
Conference with the Senate. 'Representatives Perkins, Green of Oregon. Thompson
of New Jersey. Dent, Pucinski, Daniels of New Jersey, Braden-las, O'Hara, Carey,
Haw-kins, Pord of Michigan. Hathaway, Mink. He'e'ds, Ayers. Quie, Ashbrook, Boll
of Cnlifornin, Erlenborn. Scherle. Dellenback. Esch, Steiger of Wisconsin. and
Ruth were appointed as the House conferees. (Congressional Record, v. 110, Pt. 5,
p. 039tit

On March 9, Mr. Mansfield moved that the Senate insist on its amendments to
}-1.n. 514 and agree to the request of the House for a Conference. The motion was
ageoed to and Senators Pell, Yarborongh. Randolph. Williams of New Jersey,
Kennedy. Al: hid a he. En gleton. Prouty. 4avits, Dominick. Murphy, and Schweiker
were appointed conferees on the part of the Senate. (Congressional Record. v. 11(;,

Pt. 5. p. 0403)
The Conference Report on II.R. 514 (H, Rept. No. 91-1049, 91st Cong... `Ind

Sess. t contains the following description of the resolution differences regarding
the amendments to Title III, ESEA :

Amr.XlystExTs To TITLE III OF ESEA.

(Supplementary Educational Services and ('enters, and Guidance, Counseling,
and Testing)

ConNoli,lotion.----The House bill added a new title 1N. to ESEA which provided
grants to States for programs of the types now authorized by title II of ESEA
tselmol library resources, textboolzs. and other instructional materiala), title III
of EsEA. (supplementary educational centers and services. which also includes
authorization for guidance counseling and testing of students). title H1--A. of the
National Defense Educatioo Act; of 1955 (financial assistance for strengthening
instruction in scienee, mathematics, modern foreign languages, and other critical
sni /Joel s ). and title VA of the National Defense Education Act of 1958 (guidance,
conthaqing. and testing of students). These grants would he provided on a con-
solidated. basis. It authorized the appropriation of $1.000.000,000 for the fiscal
year 1971 and for the fiscal year 1972. The Senate amendment contained no com-
parable Provision. though the Senate extended the provisions of title II and
of ESI A. through fiscal year 1974. The House bill. in addition to the new consoli-
dation title, extended the provisions of title 11 and III through 1972. The confer-
ence substitute contains.. in a revised title Ill of ESEA, a consolidation of pro-
gra ins now authorized by title III of ESEA anti title VA of the National Defense
Edneat ion Act.



6.1 till- Ill. I:SE-I.For 11110 III of ESE A. the House bill and tI2,-
Senate attlentiutent provided the following ant horizati, ots

House bill
Senate

ame:.5inent

Fiscal ye5r 1971
Stir. 000.007 03'). e33Fiscal year 1972 .

Onn, too f-,15,0y,,r,r)JFiscal year 1973_
35, MO. 003Fiscal year 1974

(I) 035. 0'30. 030

I No authorization.

With respect to title III, the conference agreement adopts the Senate authori-zations for fiscal years 1971, 1972, and 1973. with the proviso that eat.11 stateshall expend for guidance, counseling, and I er,ting programs an alnomit each yearwhich is at least equal to 50 percent of- the amount expended by the State from1970 appropriations for title V-A of the National Defense Education Act.The House bill provided that allocations from tine III funds to overseas de-pndent schools of the Department of Defense will be automatically authorizedwhenever title III is extended. The Senate amendment deleted authority forparticipation of such school, The conference report continues the eligibility of
these schools for participation, but only for fiscal years ending before July 1. 1972.The House bill extended authority- for appropriating funds for State adminis-tration, advisory council activities and evaluation and dissemination activities
under title III until the end of fiscal year 1972. The Senate amendment strode thisauthorization permanent. The House recedes.

The Senate amendment, but not the /louse bill, extended the Commissionersauthority to approve a portion of a State plan deemed in compliance and to fundsuch portion of a State plan. The House bill contained no comparable provision.
The provision is retained in the conference report.

The Senate amendment continued the Commissioners authority to re:,erve 25percent of the funds appropriated for title III to fund applications of local edu-cational agencies outside of the State plan. The House bill contained no compar-alde provision. Under the conference report. the Commissioner may reserve 15percent of the funds appropriated for title III to fund applications outside of theState plan.
(Mira. find ffrlentcd children.The Senateamendment expanded the list or Pro-grants for which title III funds Ina:: be used to include programs for gifted andtalented children. The House bill eoutained no comparable provision. The con-ference sulstitute retains this provision.
Aar/moo/ Cam mitters.Under the Senate amendment the following new re-quirements were established for title III State advisory councils: (1) annualcertification of the establishment of and membership on the State advisory coun-cil ; (2) that the council meet within 30 days after certification has been acceptedIT the Commissioner and select a chairman from its membership; and (3) at least

one public meeting be held each year at which time the public be given an op-portunity to express their views. There were no comparable House provisionsThe House recedes.
On March 24, 25. and April 1, 1970, the Senate considered the Conference Reporton H.R. 514 (H. Rept. No. 91-037). On April 1, after rejecting a motion to re-commit with instructions. the Senate agreed to the Conference Rei!art by a voteof 74 yeas, 4 nays, and 22 not voting. (Congressional Record, v. 116, Pt. S., pp.30020-1 ) .
On April 7, the House considered and agreed to the Conference Report by avote of 312 yeas, 5S nays, and 60 not voting. (Congressional Record, v. 116. Pt.8, p. 10623).
On April 13. 1970, President Richard Nixon signed the bill H.R. 511 into lawas P.L. 91-230.
The text (,!' P.L. 91-230 as it amends Title III, SEA is as follows :

PART C -A M EN DMENTS TO TITLE III OF THE ELEMENTARY ,Vi/ SECONDARY nil:CA-TION ACT Or 1065 ( StIPPLEMENTARY EDVCATIONAL SERrIcES AND CENTERS I

CONSOLIDATION Or CERTAIN Enucxriax PROGRAMS
Sr.;., 131. (a) (1) Title III of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of1905 is amended to read as follows:
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EorciTiox.vt. SEI:VICEs ; C t-MJANCE,
COONSELINC. A\1) TESTING

AUTI101112.i1)

"SEC. 301. (a) The Ctr,nutissioner shall earry out 0 program for tanking grants
for supplementary eduta.,tional centers and services. it, stimulate end assist Mi the
Provision of vitally needed educational services not available instil:lie:eta tivantity
or quality, and to stiuralate and assist in the develotannt anti establisituleat or
exemplary elementary and secondary school. educational 'wog-re:us to serve as
models fur regular school programs. and to assist the Star s in establishing and
maintaining programs 01 testing and guidance and counseling.

"(II) For tile purtntse of twitting. grants under this thlt, there is hereby author-
ixed to he appropriated the stun of s50.000.000 fo: the fiscal year ending June 30,
1971, $575,000.000 for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1072, and .$6(15004000 for
the fiscal year eliding June 30, 1973. In addition, there art. hereby :nil titivized to
be appropriated for tin, fiscal year ending .1une 30. 1971. and each of Ha. succeed-
ing fiscal years, swell sums as may be necessary for the administration of State
plans. the activities of advisory councils, and the evaluation and dissemination
activities required under this title.

"ALLOTXLENT AMONG GTATES

"SEC 302. (a) (1) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated for each fiscal
year fur the purposes of this paragraph an amount equal to not more than 3
per minim of the amount appropriated for such year for grants under this title.
The Commissioner shall allot the amouirt appropriated pursuant to this pa ragraldl
among Puerto Rico. Guam, American Samoa, lie Virgin Islands, and the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands according to their respective needs for assistance
under this addition for each fiscal year ending prior to July 1. 197'2. be
shall allot from snch amount. to (A) the Secretary of the Interior the amount
necessary to provide programs and prospects for the purpose of this title for indi-
viduals ill reservations serviced by elementary anti seeondary ,chock operated
for Indian children by the Department of the Interior, and (11) the Secretary of
Defense the amount necessary for sueb assistance for children and teachers in
the overseas dependents schools of the Department of Defense. The terms upon
which payments for such purpose shall be made to the Secretary of the Interior
and the Secretary of Defense shall be determined pursuant to such criteria as the
Commissioner determines will best carry- out the purposes of this title.

".(2) From. the sums appropriated for making grants under this title for any
fiscal year pursuant to section 301( b), the Commissioner shall allot. $200,000 to
each State and shall allot the remainder of such sums among the Stales as
follows:

"(Al He shall allot to each State an amount which bears the same ratio to 50
percentunt of such remainder as the number e4 children aged five to seventeen,
inclusive, in the State bears to the number of children in the States. and

"(B) He shall allot to eneb State an amount which hears the same ratio to 50
per centum of such remainder as tbe population of the State bears to the popula-
tion of all the States.
For the purposes of this subsection, the term term "State" does not include the
Commonwealth of Pilot° Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin Islands. and
the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

"(it) The number of children aged five to seventeen, inclusive, and the total
population of a State and of all the States shall be determined by the Commis-
sioner on the basis of the most recent satisfactory data available to him.

"(c) The amount allotted to any State tinder subsection (a) for any fiscal year,
which the Commissioner determines will not be required for the period for which
that amount is available, shall be available for grants pursuant to section 306 in
such State, and if not so needed may be reallotted or used for grants pursuant
to section 306 in other States. Funds available for reallotment may be reallotted
from time to time, on such dates during that period as the Commis,sioner may fix,
among other States in proportion to the amounts originally allotted among those
States under subsection (a) for that year, but with the proportionate amount for
any of the other States being reduced to the exent it exceeds the sum the Com-
missioner estimates that State needs and will be able to vse for that period : and
the total of these reductions may be similarly reallotted among the States whose
proportionate amounts were not so reduced. Any amount reallotted to a State
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under this sup seetion from funds appropriated pursuant to seetion 301 for any
fiscal year "hall he d e e m e d to lee a part of the amount allotted to it und,: sub-
set-lien , a) for that year.

1 d The amounts niade available under the first sent rare of stibsevi ton (et f,,r
any fiscal year shall remain available for grants during The next succeeding ziscal
year.

'cses off Ernr.r-ki. YCNTis

-Six. 303. (a) It is the purpose of this title to combine .witbin a Silag e
zillion. subject to the moditicatiens imposts' by the provisions and requireuteniN
Gf this title. the programs formerly authorized ley this title and title V -A ,f the
National Defense Eduction Act of 195S, and except as expressly modified by this
title, Federal funds may be used for the same purposes and the funding of the
same typhus of priigrains previously authorized by those

-4 I)) Funds appropriated pursuant to section 301 shall be available only for
grants in accordance with applications approved pursuant to this title for

"t planning for and taking other steps leading to the development of pro -
grains or projects desig.-ned to provide supplementary edueational ativities and
services described in paragraphs (2) and (3). ineltnling pilot projects designed
t,, test the effectiveness of plans so developed;

(.e.1 the establishment or expansion of exemplary and innovative 1.tna 1
programs I inelnding dual-eurollment programs and the leTr, or construction mr
noccssary facilities) for the purpose of stimulating the adoption of new cduo!!:-
Timm] programs (including those described in section:103(41 and special pkrogramsi
for Isainlicapped children) in the schools of the State: and

131 the establishment. maintenance, operation. and expansion of proktt.los or
pro:ts. including the lease or construetion of mseessar facilities and 14e or-
quisitin of necessary equipment. designed to enrich the programs of local ele-
mentay and secondary schools and to offer a I h- e e range or odueational e peri-
enee to iPkrsens of varying talents and needs by providing, especially tin-out:It new
and improved approaches, supPlemeutary educational serviees and actit it ies,
?melt :4

A remedial instruction, and school health. ishysial edneation. reerea-
!Feu. psychological, social work, and other services designed to enable and
eiti!ourag4 persons to enter, remain in, or reenter educational programs. includ-
ing the provision of special educational programs :nut Indy areas during periods
when schools are not regularly in session :

-(11) comprehensive academic services mut where appropriate. vocational
gnicla nee and counseling, for continuing adult education ;

"(CI specialized instruction and equipment for stUdents interested in study-
ing edraeeed scientific subjects, foreign laimintres, and other academic sub-
jells which are not taught in the :Deal schools or which can be provided more
ffeetively on a centralized basis, or for persons who are handicapped or ofpreschool age;

(Ti," making available modern educational equipment and specially qualified
personnel, including artists and musicians, on a temporary basis for the benefitof children in public and other nonprofit schools, organizations, and institntions:

(Es developing. producing, and transmitting radio and television programsfor class -won and other educational Ilse;
(F1 in thit ease of any local educational agency which it making a reason-able t sw effe:', but which is nevertheless unable to meet critical educationalneeds (Including preschool education), because some or all of its schools are

seriously overcrewded. obsolete, or unsafe, Initiating and carrying out programs
or projects designed to meet those needs, particularly thoke which will result
in more effective use of existing facilities;

"(G) provititing special education and related services for persons who arein or from rural areas or who are or have been otherwise isolated from normal
edneational opportunities including, where appropriate, the provision of online
educational services and equipment, special home study courses, raido, tele-
vision. and related forms of instruction, bilingual education methods and vestingteachers' programs.

"(II) encouraging community involvement in educational programs;
"(1) providing programs for gifted and talented children ; and
"(J) other specially designed educational programs or projects which meet

the purposes of this title; and
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-1-11 programs for testing students in the public and private elementary and
sucomlary schools and in junior colleges and technical institutes in the State,
and prorrams designed to improve guidance and counseling services at the
appropriate levels in such set-toots.

-(e) In addition to the uses specified in subsection (b), funds appropriated
for carrying out this title may be used for --

- (1) !proper and efficient administration of State plans ;
-4:24 014aining technical. professional. final clerical assistance and the ser-

vices of experts and consultants to assist the advisory ouncils authorized by
tail title in carrying out their responsibilities :

-(3, evaluation of plans. progra ms. and prnjeets. and dissemination of the
results thereof.

"APPLICATION FOR GRANTS; CONDITION FOR APPROVAL

:ui -l. (al A grant under this title pursuant to an approved State plan or
by the 4'41111111iSSilmer for a supplementary educational center or serviie program
or liVoit,1: may be made only r4) II loca l D.Ind agency' or a IZI`DelPs, and
then only if there is satisfat:n1,,y Ma that. in the planning of that pro-
gram or pPoject there has been, avid in i he establishment and earrying out
thereof iii"re Will lie, participalinn of persons broadly representative of the
cultural auid itIticational resources of the area tit Lie served. The term 'cultural
and educational resonrees" includes State educational agencies. institttions of
higher edneation, nonprofit private schools, public and nonprofit private agencies
sudi as libraries, museums. musical and artistic organizations, educational
radio and television. and other cultural and educational resources. Such grants
way be made only upon applieation to the appropriate State educational agency
or to the Commissioner, as the ease may be. at such time or times. in such mall-
Dir. and containing or aecompanied by such information as the Commissioner
deems ! cs:qtry. Such application shall-

-11) provide that the activities and services for which assistance under this
title is sought will be administered by or under the supervision of the applicant;

set forth a program for carrying out the purposes set forth in section
303th) and provide for such methods of administration as are necessary for
the proper and efficient operation of the programs:

-CO set forth policies and procedures which assure that Federal funds made
avaltole under Ibis title for any fiscal year will lie rased as to supplement and.
to the extent practical, increase the level of funds that would, iii the absence
of such Federal funds. be made available by the applicant for the purposes de-
scribed in section 303(10, and in no case nupplant such funds:

-(4) provide, in the case of an npplication for assistance under this title
whin includes a project for the construction of necessary facilities. satisfactory
assurance that

"( A ) reasonable provision has been made, consistent with the other DSOS TO
be Made of the facilities. for areas in such facilities which are adaptable for
artistic and cultural activities,

"(B) upon completion of the construction, title to the facilities will be in a
hate or local educational agency. and

"(C) in developing plans for such facilities (i) due consideration win be
given to excellence of architecture and design and to the inclusion of works of
art (loot representing more than 1 per cenytua of the cost of the projeet), and

(ii) there will be compliance with such standards as the Secretary may pre-
scribe or approve in order to insure that, to the extent appropriate in view of
the uses to be made of the facilities, such facilities are accessible to and usable
by handicapped persons:

"(5) provide for such fiscal control and fund accounting procedures as may
he necessary to assure proper disbursement of and accounting for Federal funds
paid to the applicant under this title; and

"(6) provide for making an annual report and such other reports, in such
form and containing such information, as the Commissioner may reasonably
require to curry out his functions under this title and to determine the extent
to which funds provided under this title have been effective in improving the
educational opportunities of persons in the area served, and for keeping such
records and for affording such access thereto as the Comndssioner may find nec-
essary to assure the correctness and verification of such reports.

"(h) An application by a local educational agency for a grant under this title
85-S65-72-11



na:ay apprved otily if it is consi-tut will: the ;11,10.kal'Iv l'r'' i-i"L',title and-
1 a 111,01S the reunirs inent, :1 forth in -Id-sect iota ;

pnWides ihat the prortr:41.14 or project fr 1;:-11 applicati,n mad.
-t .1 will utilize the Nest a vailabh- talents and resources :;114I

in-rtlise the 4.41uvati..n.v.! opportenities in the area to be Ii scrvcil L, the
ZirIlliez!nt.

io the Ntelir von!zbeenr With the rillmber of (-11ildren enrolled in mat-
profit private sehools in the 14. IN. ,01'Ved 041114:11i. 41;11 114.441: r,
the t5 pe provided by the pr. in and Pr..jeC . makes Pr./A.11Si. is /4r the r: lei-in h of Children : and

I has been rev iea ed by a panel "1. exPerls-
v .%111elniments :itplications shall. tNcept :is the Commissioner may

otherwise provide by or parstiatit to rczulations, be subject to :111p1-4V:11 in 11it
(111110 111:111114,1'.3rA itutlal +phc :u loos.

-sTATI: MANS

O. (:1 1 In AllY State 110s11-111g 1.41 rcerice payments for ally fiscal
to carry out a State plan under this title shall 1.1 t establish within its State
editeati.atal agency a Stall` advisory council therehmfter referr4s1 to as the
Stale. advisory coma-it) which 111001 1110 l'04111I11.11114111S of this '014,001011. 1:4
set dates before whieli local educational :mean-es hmst have submitted applica-
tions for grants to the :41:51e edneational agency. and c 4'1 1:111/11111 140 the I'mniti-
missis.rter. through its State educational agency. a State 111;111 at stall HIM'.
and in S1111 410:111 11S f110 S'oultaissioner 111:13. deem nevessary. The I 'oniniiissh.iter
may. by regulation. set uniform slates for the submission of State plans and
appliea t ions.

21 This State advisory conned, estabit,lied pursuant to paragraith it 1.

I 1 be appointed by the State educational ageney. and be broadly representa-
tive of the cultural and educational resources of the State (as defined in
section :104 ta 1 1 and of the public. including isTsons representatiVe (If

-"I i ) eleltiontltry anti seemida ry schosils.
'-1 iii 111S111.101011S of higher edueat ion. and

I iii :1 roils of professional editillseterV'e 111 1101111ng with ehildreti twain
speeial education love:5115e of physical or mental handicaps:

"(131 advise the State eshicatbnial agency on clip melioration of, and iodice
matters arising in the administration Of. the State plan, including the develop-
ment of criteria for approval of applications tinder such State plan:

"(C) review, and nial:e recommuntlations to the State educational agency nu
the actitm to be taken with respect to each application for a grant tinder theState plan:

"(It) ovaluate programs and projects assisted under this title; and
"(.1.1 prepare and slibmit through the State erlialitional a geney a report of

its activities. rev iiiii itiendalions. and evaluations. together with smelt additional
comments as the Slate eiliteational agency deems appropriate. to the Commis:-
shiner and to tlie National Advisory ('ouncil, established pursuant to this title.
at such times, in stud) form. and in such detail. as the Secretary may pre::cribe.

"13) Not loss than ninety days prior to the beginning of any fiscal yen r in
whieb a State desires to reeeive a grant under this title. such State shall certify
the establishment of, and membership of, its Slate advisory council to the
Commissioner.

-44 1 Each State advisory council shall meet within thirty days after cot,
terifleation has been accepted by the Cos llIIIRsioner 1110 Selet from its member-
ship a chairman. The time. place. and manlier of meeting shall be as provided bysuch (annuli. except that such council shall have not less than 11110 1111111j0 1j100-
1T1Z 0:1C11 Tear at the public is given optsirtnnity to express views concern-
ing the administration and operation of this title.

-45) State advisory etaincils shall be antliorized to obtain the service's of such
professional. teclutical. and clerical personnel as may be necessary to enable them
to carry out their functions under this title amid to Pontract for stall services as
111111Y be neeessry to enable them to earrt: out their evaluation funetion5.

"(10 The Commissioner shall approve a Mate plan, or modificatism Myriad. if
lie determines that the plan submitted for that fiscal year

"(1 1 (Al except in the ease of funds available for the purpose deserilaal inparagraph (4) of section 303(b), sets forth a program (litelialing educational
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Tied-. and' then 'basis.. and tht. ITU WI 'it'll the f13.1141, iil "i 01C- SI;t1i.
tinder this tith 7-!1:411 11....1 in 11:4'0 lin: ',SW11 clni:11 i4111:11 nos-ol 1 NN biddi
fuuds 1.;64,1 1. 'Hu state ufeler :1(17! a I -Alit hi expcualie(i ,.(defy for I ire j7:1-

iirinAlw.nt cdurati,.n. i ill." St:it, through grants to local rdifeatiorml agencies
for programs or projects in aceord:rnee with seetions and 11o4: Prouith 1.
That. in 111 :1,4...f a Stalf agency that also is :t loe..1 4,1(1e:on-alai
:v.:envy. its approval of a progr.ou ir projeet to be carried out by it in the
latter capm-ity fer the purpo-,, of this title. be deciecil nn award of
a raut by it upbu aiilE(-11/111.11 1,1 1,0111 141nvaliblIlli 11gelll'S if 111V 1Jti 1.1:l11
11111:011,. in :!,111itioll 1,1 1111. provisions (aherwisc required by this secti-o. pro-
isions and assurances (applicable u) such or project I that are folly

equivelont fo those otherwise reonired of a local edneational :1g:envy:
1 the c.:se of foods available for 1 he imrpose described in paragn.pli (4 )

of seet hat :;(1:: io f sets forth
a program for t,-still students in the pnblie elementary and secondary

.sellool of such Slate or in the public junior colleges and technical institutes of
such State and. if authorized hy Iw. in other eiemeut:ry zind eolaiary
Koloois and in of her
to iiliii1ifv sthKII'lltS With 111st:i1Aliltg arlith(14.s iil.ility. and the means of
testing whieli Will hi. utilized is ,IIrrYillg sneli program: :nut

ii a program of ;mil counseling at the appropriatv levels in the
Intl lie elementary and secondary selloo1,4 or wildly junior eolleges and tech-
nical institutes of such State: IA ) to advise students of courses of study hest
sallied to their ability. aptitmles and skills. ill( to allei, students in their 41451-
M/dr. to the type of educational program they s11.111111 iliESIle, the vtivilth,11
they train for and enter. and the job pportmlities in the various fields. mid
of ) to encourage students with outstanding aptitudes and ability to eonii,ble
their seeon(h-ry school edneation. take the necessary courses for admissioo to
institutions of higher education. and gaiter sod' itts4itutions and such program.:
may include. at the diSeribt ill)) of sta-lt Ste.te aglaa.y. sin(rf-turni sessions tin cr-
s ills ellg111.11.,11 in gllidatil and etliinSelihg. in elementary aml ry

colleges ii ml teclinira I illstittlles ill such State:
"(20 sets forth the administrative organizatieu and proeeditres. including the

qualitiembons for ilersonnel having responsibilities in the administration of the
plan in such detail as the (*onunissioner may prescribe liy rogillat lull

-(3) sets forth criteria for achieving an eqtdiable distribution of assistanee
under this title, which criteria shall he based on consideration of (A) the size
and copulation I.f the State. Ill I the geographie distribution and density of the
population within the State. and (C) the rela!ive need for persons in different
geographie areas and in different pima:Ilion group% within the State for the
kinds of services and activities described in section :103, and the financial ability
of the local educational ageneies serving smell persons to provide such services and
activties:

pr()vides f( (r giving special consideralitm to the application of any local
eilneatilatal agency which is making a re:Islam:de tax effort hut which is never-
theless nabb. 111141' elbll.:1111)1lnl needs. including preschool education
for four- and five-year-olds and itch mu vvil('re amoropriate educa-
thin. 1ssuuse some or all of its schools are seriously overerowded (as a result
of growth or shifts in enr(dlinent or 111 herwise). obsolete, or unsafe:

"fr)) pr (rides that. in approving applieathms for grants for lir )grams or pro-
jeets. applieathms proposing to earry out prtigrams or projects planned under
this title will receive speeial eonsiderat ion :

(111 provides for adoption of effeetiVe procedures (A) for the evaluation, at
least annually, of the etTeetiveness of the programs and projects, by the State
advisory council. supported tinder the State plan in meeting the purposes Of this
title. MI for appropriate dissemination of the results of such evaluations and
other information pertaining to such programs or projects. and (C) for adopt-
ing. where appropriate, promising educational practices developed through such
programs or projects ;

"(7) provides that not less than 710 per centiun of the moonlit which such Stale
receives to carry out the plan in such fiscal year shall be used for purposes of
paragraphs (1) and 12) of section 303(1)) :

"(s) provides that not less than 15 per centura of the amount Whitt stud( State
receives to carry out the plan in such fiscal year shall he used for special pro-
grams or project S for the education of handicapped children
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**I 9 t sets forth polities and torticdures whh-la give satisfa(1,iry assurance that
Federal funds made available under this title for any fiscal year A ) 1344 I,'
commingled with State funds. and 1 B) will be so used to supplement and. to
the extent brae- tidal, increase the fiscal effort (determined in accordance with
criteria prescribed by the Commissioner, b3 regulation) that would. in the a lisenee
of snail Federal funds. be made by the applicant for educational purposes:

-ill)) provides for such fiscal control and fund accounting procedures as may
be beees;,ary to assure praper disbursement of and aceounting for lderal fonds
Paid to the State under this title;

-' 11? provides for making an annual report and such other reports. in such
form and containing such information, as the Commissioner may reasonably
require to carry out his Lintions under this title and to determine the extent
to which funds provided under this title have been effective in Dup.:tiring the
edneational opportunities of persons in the areas served by the rregmus or
prejet supported under the State plan and in the State as a whole. if-whaling
reports of evaluations ientle in accordance with objective measurements under
the state plan pursuant to paragraph (6). and for keeping such records and
for affording such access thereto as the Commissioner may find necessary to
assure t be correctness and verifieatien (if such rem arts ;

"(121 provides that final action with respect to ally application for amend-
ment thereof) regarding the proposed final disposition thereof shall not be taken
without tirst affording the local educational agency or agencies submitting such
ppjrlieaation reasonable notice and opportunity for a hearing :and

"1131 contains satisfactory assurance that. in deterininimt the eligibility of
tiny local edueatiotoil agent*. for State aid or the amount of such aid. grants to
that agency under this title shall not lie taken into eensideration.

"(c) The Commisaioner may. if he finds that a State plan for any fiscal year
ending prior to July 1. 1973. is in substantial complianee with the requiruents
set forth in subsection (h). approve that part of the plan which is in compliant .
with such requirements and make available (pursuant to station 307) to that
State that part of the State's allotment which he determines to be neeessfary to
carry out that part of the plan so approved. The remainder or the anemia which
such State is eligible to reveive wider this section may be made available to such
State only if the unapproved portion of that State plan has iwen so modified
as to bring the plan into compliance with such requirements: Provided. That
the amount. made available to a State pursuant to this subs-ction shall not be
less than per centinn of the maximum amount which 11w State is eligible to
reeelve under this sect ion.

"( (I) A state which has had a State plan approved for any fiscal year .nay
receive for the purpose of carrying out such plan an amount. not in excess of
85 per cent Inn of its allotment pursuant to section 302.

( e) (1) The Commissioner shall not finally disapprove any plan submitted
under subsection (a). or any modification thereof, without first affording the
State educational agency submitting the plan reasonable notice and oppotimity
for a hearing.

"(2) Whenever the Commissioner. after reasonable notice and opportunity
for bearings to any State educational agency, finds that there has been a failure to
comply substantially with any requirements set forth in the plan of that State
approved tinder section 305 or with any requirement set. forth in the application
of a local educational agency approved linnanint to section 304. the Connuissiener
shall notify the ageney that further payments will not. be made to the State
under this title (or, in his discretion, that the State educational agency shall not
make further payments under this title to specified local educational agencies
affected by the failure) until he is Nat-It:Ilea that there is no longer any sindi
failure to comply. Until he is so satisfied. no further payments shall be made
to the State under this title. or payments by the State educational ageney under
this title shall be limited to local eduQitional agencies not affected by the failure,
as the case may be.

"(3) (A) If t4ny State is dissatisfied with the Commissioner's final action
with respet to the approval of a plan submitted under sebsection (a) Or with
his final action under paragraph (2). such State may, within t4) (lays after
notiee of such action. file with the United States court of appeals for the eirenit
in which such State is located a petition for review of that action. A copy )f
the petition shall be forthwith transmitted by the clerk of the court to the Com-
missioner. The Connnissioner hereupon shall file in the court the record of the
proceedings on which he based his action as provided in section 2112 of title 28,
United States Code.
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" (B) The findings of fact by the Commissioner, if supported. by substantial
evidence. shall be conclusive but 1-119 court, for good cause shown may remand the
case to the Commissioner to take artlier evidence, and the Commissioner may
thereupon mane /101- or modified findings of fact and may modify his previous
action. and shall certify to the court the record of the further proceedings.

"(C) The court shall have jurisdiction to affirm the action of the Commissioner
or to set. it aside, in whole or in part. The judgment of the court shall be subject
to review by the Supreme Court of the United States upon certioari or certification
as provided in section 1254 of title 28, United States Code.

f) (1) Tf any local educational agency is dissatisfied with the final action of
the State educational agency with respect to approval of an application of such
local agency fora grant pursuant to this title, such loyal agency may. within sixty
days after such final action or notice thereof, whichever is later, file with the
United States court of appeals for the circuit in which the State is located a peti-
tion for revicw of that action, A copy of the petition shall be forthwith trans-
mitted by the cleric of the court to tlw State educational agency. The State educa-
tional agency thereupon Shall file ill the court the record of the proceedings on
which the State educational agency based its action as provided in section 2.112 of
title 25, United States Code.

"(2) Tile findings of fact, by the State educational agency, if supported by
substantial evidence shall be conclusive : but the court, for good cause shown, may
remand the ease to the State educational agency to take further evidence, and the
State educational agency may thereupon make new or modified findings of fact
and may modify its previous action, and shall certify to the court the record
of the further proceedings.

"(3) Tile court shall have ve jurisdiction to affirm the action of the State educa-
tional agency or to set it aside, ill whole or in part. The judgment of the court shall
lie subject to review by the Supreme (7ourt of the United States noon certiorari
or certification as provided in section 1254 of title 28, United States Code.

"SPECIAL. PROGRAM S AND PROJECTS

300. (a) From Ihe amount allotted to any State pursuant to section 302
winch is not available to that State under a State 1)11111 approved pursuant to
section 305, the Commissioner, is authorized. subject to the provisions of section
304. to make grants to local educational agencies in such State for programs or
projects which meet the purposes of section 303 and which, in the case of a local
edocational agency in a State which has a State plan approved, hold promise of
making a substantial contribution to the solution of critical educational problems
common to all or several States. The Commissioner may not approve an application
under this section unless the application has been submitted to the appropriate
State educational agency for comment and recommendation with respect to the
action to be taken by the Commissioner. regarding the disposition of the appli-
cation.

"(b) Not less than 15 per centum of the funds granted pursuant, to this section
in any lisca) year shall be used for programs or projects designed to meet the
special educational needs of handicapped children.

"PAYMENTS

"SEC. 307. (a) From the allotment to each State pursuant to section 302. for
any fiscal year, the Commissioner shall pay to each State, which has had a plan
approved pursuant to section 305 for that fiscal year the amount necessary to
carry out its State plan as approved.

Oil The Commissioner is authorized to pay to each State amounts necessary
for the activities described in section 303(e), during any fiscal year, except
that (1) the total of such payments shall not. be in excess of all amount equal to
73/4 per (atum of its allotment for that fiscal year or, $150,000 ($50,000 in the case
of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin
Islands, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands), whichever is greater, and
(2) in such payment, the amount paid for the administration of the State plan for
any fiscal year Shall not exceed en amount equal to 5 per centurn Of its allotment
for that fiscal year of $100,000 ($35.000 in the case of the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico. Guam. American San: .., the Virgin Islands, and the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands), whichever is greater.

"(c) The Commissioner shall pay to each applicant which has an application-
approved pursuant to section 300 the amount necessary to carry out the program
or project pursuant to such application.
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"(d) Payments under this section may be made in installments and in advance
or by way of reimbursement, with necessary adjustments on account of over -
paynxcnts or underpaymer's.

"c e) So payments slut I: made under t his t die to any local educat ional agency
or to any State unless the Commissioner finds, in the case of it loyal educat halal
agency, that the combieed fiscal effort of that agency and the Stale with respect to
the provision of free pn!Ilic education by that. agency for the preceding fiscal year
was not less than such combined fiscal effort for that purpose for the second
preceding fiscal year Or. in the case of a Slate. that the fiscal effort of t hat State
for State aid (as defined by regulations with respect to t he provision of free public
education in that. State for the preceding :fiscal year aces out less than such fiscal
effort for State aid for the second preceding fiscal year.

"(1') 1.1) In any State which has a State plan approved nod,' r sect ion 305(c) and
in which no State agency is ant horized by law to provide, or in which there is a
substantial failure to provide. for effective partHpation on an equitable basis
in programs ant horized by t his title by child lam enrolled in any one or more 1111V:1h!
010111(41in IT or secondary schools of sindi State in 1 he aura Or areas served by such
iwograms, the Commissim,r shall arrange for the provision. on on equitable
of such programs and shall pay I he costs thereof for any fiscal year out of that
State's allotment. The Commissioner may tar:Inge for such programs. t }trough con-
tracts with institutions of higher education, or other competent nonprofit hist lilt-
tons or organizations.

"(2) In determining the amount to be withheld front any State's allotment for
the Provision of such programs. I he Commissioner shall take into account t he num-
ber of children and teachers in the area or areas served by such programs who
are excluded from participation therein and who, except for such exclusion, might
reasonably have been expected to participate.

"RECOVERY OF PAYMENTS

"Sr.c. 30,S. If within twenty years after eompletion of any construct ion for which
Federal hinds have been paid under this title

" (a ) the owner of the facility shall cease to be a State or local educational
agency, or

"(b) the facility shall cease to be used for the educational and related purposes
for which it was constructed, unless the Commissioner determines in accordance
with regulations that there is good cause ',for releasing* the applicant or other
owner front the obligation to do so.
the'United States shall be entitled to recover from the applicant or other owner of
the facility an amount which bears to the then value of the facility (or so much
thereof as constituted an approved project or projects) the same ratio as the
amount of such Federal funds bore to the cost of the facility financed with the aidof such funds. Such value shall be determined by agreement of the parties or by
action brought in the United States district court for the district in which thefacility' is situated.

"NATIONAL ADVISOR'S' COUNCIL

"Ssc. 300. (a) The President shall appoint a National Advisory Council on
Supplementary Omters and Services which shall-

- (1) review the administration of. general regulations for. and operation of this
title, including its effectiveness in meeting the purposes set forth in seetion PM;

"(2) review, evaluate, and transmit to the Congress and the President the
reports submitted pursuant to section 305(a) (2) (E) ;

"(3) evaluate programs and projects carried out under this title and dissemi-nate the results thereof ; and
"(4) make recommendations for the improvCilent of this title, and its ad-ministration and operation.
"10 The Council shall he appointed by the President without regard to the

civil service laws and shall consist of twelve members, a majority of whom shall
ice broadly representative of the educational and cultural resources of the United
States including at least one person who has professional competence in the area
of education of handicapped children. Such members shall he appointed for terms
of 3 years except that (1) in the case of the initial members. four shall be ap-pointed for terms of 1 year and four shall be appointed for terms of 2 years
each. and (2) appointments to fill Ow, unexpired portion of any terms shall be forsuch portion only. When ref;q-A'i3r.t_ the President. the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare sitar , -.itch technical and professional assistance
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as may be required to eary out the film-lions of the Council, and shall imd:o
available to the 4,.otineil such secretarial, clerical and other assistane and such
pert itionty.(ala prepared Ii the beim Nitwit) of It :due:Ilion, and \\'elfae as
it may require to carry out its functions.

"(c) Council shall make tin annual report of its findings and reommenda-
tions t including recommendations for changes in the provisions of this title) to
the President the Congress not later than January 20 of each year. The
President is 1,mested to transmit to the Congress suet' comments awl veemn-
mmInt ions as he intry have with respect to such report."

(h t lit the rase of any fiscal year ending prior to July I. 1973. each State sub-
mitting a Slate plait under title Ill of the Elementary and Serontlary Editen-
I bin .\ ct of 1905 shall assure the Commissioner of Education that it will expend
for I be purpose described in paragraph (4) of section 303(h) of such title 111
as amount at least equal to .10 per vent um of the :mount .expended by that state
for the purposes of title V--. of the National Defense Education .Act of mg
Prone fonds appropriated pursuant. 10 such title V-A for the fiscal year ending
June 30, .1970.

(c) Any appropriation for the purposes of title V of the National Defense
Education ,Act of 1058 for any fiscal your ending after June 30. 1970, shall be
deemed to have been appropriated pursuant to section 301 of lemcntury end
,.,;rott(Ittry Education Act of 1905.

(d) The amendment made by this section shall be effective with respect to
fiscal years ending after .Ifirie 30, 1970.

PART DAMENnmENTs Trri.v.: V of rug ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCA-
TION Ae'r op' 1905 (STRENOTIIENING STATE DEPARTMENTS OF EDUCATION I

EXTENSION OF TITLE V OF TIIE ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION ACT OF 11165

Sc.i 141. Section 501(0) of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of
1905 is amended by striking out, "and" where it appears after "1969," rind by
striking mit all that follows "1908" and inserting in lien thereof the following:
"380.010.000 each for the fiscal years ending June 30. 1909, :Time 30, 1970. and June
30,1971. 535.000.000 for the fiscal year ending June 3, 1972, and 890,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973".

PROVISION RELATING TO GIFTNIkAND TALENTED CHILDREN

Six. 1-12. (a) Section 503(11r of the Elementary and Seeondary Education Act
of 1965 (relating to grants to strengthen State deimtments of education) is
amended by inserting after "handicapped" a comma and the following: "and
gifted and talented children".

(It) The amendment made by this section shall he effective upon enactment of
this Act.

ADDENDUM
THE ELEIIENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION ACT, TITLE III AS AMENDED BY

P.L. 02 -31S, TILE EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1972

P.L. 02 -315. the Education Amendments of 1972, included a number of minor
amendments to the Elementary and Secondary Education Act including two
regarding Title III. Supplementary Education Centers and Services: Guidance,
Counseling, and Testing. Section .121(0) (1) (B) of P.L. 02 -315 amended Section
302(a) (1) of ESEA by extending the latest date funds can he allotted to the
Secretary of the Interior for Title ITT programs in Federal Indian schools from
July 1. 1972 to July 1, 1.973. In addition. Section 500(a) (2) of P.L. 92-318
amended Section 303(b) (3) of ESEA by adding, on an equal fooling with addi-
tional academic education. guidance, and instruction in occupational informa-
tion to the list of programs to be considered for funding under Title 111, ESEA.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

House Reports.No. 02-554 accompanying IT.R. 724S (Comm. on Education and
Labor) and No 112 -1085 (Comm. of Conference).

Senate Reports.Nos. 02 -340 and 92-004 (Comm. on Labor and Public Welfare
and No. 92-793 (Conlin. of Conference).

Congressional Records:
Vol. 117 (1071) :

Aug- 1-6, considered and passed Senate.
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Nov. 3. 4. considered and passed :louse. amended, in lien of 11.1i. 7218.
Vo1. 118 (1972) : Feb. 22-2:5. 2S, 29, ,)par. 1, Senate agreed to House ainend-

meta; with 111D0MIDIPIIIS.
MM.. 8. House disagreed to Senate amendment ; reqnested a cenference.
Ma;:* 23.'2l. Senate agreed to conference report.
June 5. House agreed to conference report,

Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documents.Vol. 6. No 26 (1972) ; ]true 23,
Presidential statement.

EXTENT OF PARTIenuTioN UNDER TITLE III OF TIIE ELEMENTARY
AND SECONDARY EDUCATION ACT OF' 1065

(David Osman, Education and Public Welfare Division, August 1, 1972)

ESEA, 1965 A cT

House consideration
On January 12, 1965 Mr. Powell of New York introduced H.R. 2361 and Mr.

Perkins of Kentucky introduced H.R. 2362, similar bills "to strengthen and im-
prove educational quality and educational opportunities in the Nation's ele-

mentary and secondary schools". Hearings on H.R. 2361 and H.R. 2362 were
held before the General Subcommittee on Education of the Committee on Edu-
cation and Labor in January and February 1965.

The House Committee amended H.R. 2362 by striking out all of the bill after
the enacting clause and by inserting substitute language. On March S, the Coin.:
mittee on Education and Labor reported favorably on H.R. 2362. (House Rept.
No. 143, 89th Cong. 1st Sess.). This bill was debated in the House on March 24,25, and 26.

With regards to the extent of participation under Title III. supplmnenta ry
centers and services. the "Minority Views" of the House Report of

March S contain the specifie complaint that Mily one of the bill's six titles
even mentions deprived children . .." (p. tail and again Inter -aside front pass-
iug references in title I to 'educationally deprived children' and the use in that
title only of a distribution formula based upon the //amber of children in low -
income landlies, this hill is not confined to the needs of the educationally de-
prived. . . the Federal-local school centers in title III are not limited to the
needs of deprived persons, or 'problem' students. but specify 'persons of varying
talents and needs'; i.e., everyone ". (H. Rept. No. 143, p. 78)

During the floor debate on H.R. 2362 on March 26. Mr. Quie of Minnesota
offered an amendment to Title III that would have limited use of Title 111- funds
to school areas having a high concentration of educationally and economically
disadvantaged students. In speaking for this amendment. Mr. *tie slated :

Mr. Qum. Chairman. the purposeof this atheminwnt is to Blake title III
comply with the purposes stated in the bill which now apply only to title I: that
the money utilized under title III for supplemental educational centers will be
used in the areas where there is a high concentration of educationally and eco-
nomically deprived children. It seems if there is one purpose at all for this title
It would he to assist in thole areas which have a problem because they have
this high concentratiou of econoinieally deprived children.

Mr. FINDLEY. Mr. Chairman. will be gentleman yield?
Mr. Qum. I yield to the gentleman.
"31.r. KINDLEY. If I understand correctly, flue gentleman's amendment would

limit the areas where these centers could be established to those areas with a
high concentration of educationally deprived children.

Mr. Quiz That is correct ; there is no such limitation in the bill at the pres-ent time in title III.
(Congressional Record ; v. 111. Pt.. 5, p. 0112)
Opposing the Quite amendment. Mr. Ilrademas of Indiana spoke on the inten-

tions and purposes of Title III in H.R. 2362, as reported :
BRADEMAS. Mr. Chairman. I hope Tory ranch that this amendment is de-

feated. This amendment, if adopted, would destroy the very purpose of title III
of this bill.

The other day in my remarks in explanation of this bill I pointed out that the
bill had more than one purpose. R. is quite true, as the gentleman from Illinriis
DIr. Findley] said. that one of the purposes of the bill is to attack the problem
of educationally deprived young people. But that is in title I.
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I pointed out that another purpose of this bill was to lift the quality of all
education in the United States. Title III is directed to that purpose.

Mr. Chairman, title III is directed toward improving the quality of education
not only for poor children but for all children in elementary and secondary schools,
where appropriate, and even in certain situations for adults.

It would be a great. mistake---a lid this NV011!il he the effect of adoption of the
amendment' offered by the gentleman from "Alinnesotaif we wire to confine
and restrict the supplementary (miters and. services which could he provided
tinder title Ili to school districts where there is a high concentration of children
veining from families of very low income.

It seems to me. therefore, Mr. Chairman, we should seek to encourage the kind
of supplementary services to which title III is addiessed for the entire coin-
ninnity. and not restrict them us the gentleman's amendment NV.0111d (10.

I 1101R( I I10 4tmo(lment is overwhelmingly defeated.
( Congressional Record, v. 111, Pt. 5, p. 6113)
The Quie amendment was rejected. (p. 6114)
On (larch 26, the House passed and sent to the Senate II.R. 2362 without

amendment to Title 111. The vote on passage was 263 yeas. 153 nays, and 17
not voting. (Congressional Record, v. 111, Pt. 5, p. 6152)

Senate considera firm

Morse of Oregon introduced S. 370, a bill to strengthen and improve edu-
cational quality and educational opportunities in the Notion's elementary and
secondary schools", on January 12,1965. Hearings on S. 370 were held before the
Suhcommittee on Education of tlw Committee on Labor and Public Welfare it
January and February 1065.

On March 30 the Subcommittee on Education laid aside S. 370 in favor o" 11.11.
2362 as passed by the House. The Committee on Labor and Public Welfare re-
ported out H.R. 23(12 without amendment on .April (1 (S. Rept. No. 146, SOth
Cong., 1st Sess.). The Senate debated H.R. 2362 on April 7, 5, and 9.

Concerning Title III. sulodrinentory educational centers ond services. the
Senate Report of April Ii explained that "grants under this title are made from
State allocations by the Commissioner to local public educational agencies for
the purpose of financing, supplemental educational centers and services" (S. Rept,
No. 146, p. 25). The Report. however, did not specifically address the question of
whether the Supplementary Educational Centers and Services should be for
everyone or only for the disadvantaged student.

During the Senate debate on H.R. 2362 on April 7, the floor manager. Mr.
Morse, first spoke to the issue of the scope of participation tinder Title III in
answer to a question from Mr. Ellender of Louisiana :

Mr. MonsE. I want to make sore that the Senator nndenaands that title III,
as is true also in title II, is not a title that. is limited to aid to deprived children.
That is the title I section of the bill, Title II and title III are titles that con
be of assistance when the State tinds that this particular need for the expendi-
ture of funds exists anywhere in the State.

fir. Erax.Nomt, That is correct. But the centers need not be limited to the
school district in which they are located. They could be used for the State as a
whole.

Mr. MORSE. No. They must he for tire local system.
Mr. ELLENDER. I understand. They must be for the local system, but not the

pa rticula r school.
Mr. MousE. That is correct.
Mr. Er.LENnEn. It might be county-wide or statewide?
Mr. MORSE. Countywide or regional.
Mr. ELLENnFt. That money is to be used to construct and operate these fa-

cilities?
Mr. MousE. The Senator is correct.
(Congressional Record. v. 111. Pt. 6. p. 7314.)
On April 8., Mr. Prouty of Vermont offered an amendment to H.R. 2362 which

would have changed the allotment formula tinder Title III. Among his argu-
ments in support of this amendment, Mr. Prouty observed :

Now can it be said that title III of this bill is anything but a general aid pro-
vision? When au amendment was offered in the subcommittee to direct this t;tle
toward the specific needs of educationally deprived children, that amendment
was voted down by the majority on the ground that title III is not and should
not be a poverty-related title. Title III is clearly a general aid provision. The
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majority and the administration admit the feasibility of tlw amendment- I am
offering. The only question is Whether the Senate NViSiteS to dist ribIlle 1.1111(iS
St! trtlY according to numbers of people 1.cordless of aced. (Congressional Rec-
ord, v. 111. Pt, 6, pp, 7513--1.

31r. Morse opposed the Prouty amendment and began his opposition statement
whit lice 1'OtioNVillt4 obSerVil itut

31r. 31onst:. Mr. President. I rise to oppose the amendment for the major rea-
sons that 1 set forth yesterday iti opposing other proposals to change the formula
111 other Parts of 1110 bill. The bill and formula as currently staled recognize thatcontinuing. adult edncation progr::nis are an integral part. of a comprehensive
supplemental ethical it111 progrIIIII, poposed amenduuwt to the for:1111bl WWII('
110 11101V than pbtee (11,11111;1Sb.; ell iunproein education OlittOrillItilit'S Or our young
people: it. would provide for no recognition of the importance of adult educa-
tion programs. The educational programs being conducted at Flint, Mih., and
the Pr"grato helm: established at Clevetand. I111io, provie excellent examples of
the supplementary enters :11111 services programs being envisioned under this
title. They locate in one place all kinds of educational services for different ele-
ments of the population from preschool through continuing- adult education. The
present formula ro.ognizos the number of persons to be served by the title. Sec-tion :MI 0,1 (2.) provides ror equitable distrilmtion within each State based on
such criteria as the relative need or (iirrprent 12,vograpiii(.111-1,115 in ind-
iug their financial ability to provide services and activities envisioned nutlet' thistitle.

Since the thrust of this title is toward supporting services at the local level, it
is important, to provide for the allocation of funds among the States based on all
Persons to he svved rather lhan the per capita income Of the States.

The bill is directed, in title I, to the ednentionally deprived child : and in title
III, to which the formula refers, to the number of people that are to be served.

(Congressional Record, v. 111. Pt, 0. pp.
The I'routy amendment to Title 1 1 I was rejected, 3S yeas, 56 nays, and G not

voting. (Congressional Record, v. 111. Pt. ti. p. T5-1S)
On April 0, 31r. 1)ominicl: of Colorado offered an amendment to 001101011ra te

Title III grants in school attendance areas having: a high concentra ion of ednea-
tionally and eeonoinica113- (101)14N-ea students. In arguing for this amendment.
111r. Dontiniek stated :

Mr. I/omIxicx. 3Ir. President, this is the last amendment, I shall offer. I want
to call to the attention of my colleagues one thing that may not have been made
clear to them 011 to this time in spite of all the debate thathas occurred. Title 111
of the bill as is now written does not apply to educationally deprived children_
This is the whole format of the bill. This is where all the emphasis has been.

*

Mr. Domixicx. Title HI does not go to the educationally deprived children: It
is not restricted in that way. It takes in programs for everybodychildrell,
adults. men. women, psychology, everything one can think, of. Even medical chides
could be set up under this title. We are authorizing the appropriation of $100
101111(01 for it. We give almost sole discretion to the Commissioner to estaldish the
criteria for what, is to he taught and what programs will he approved tinder the
title. We appropriate $200.000 to each State, and then we apportion the rest of itill accordance with population.

We (It) not try to pinpoint that the centers are to be in areas in which there is a
need because there is educational deprivation. We merely say, "Put them wher-
ever you want, 31r. Commissioner. Whenever a program comes along that a local
agency proposes and you think itt is good and it fits in with the State allocation,go ahead,"

The purpose of my a mendMent is once again to try to emphasize this point for
this; body, as one Senator who has Servpd on the committee and has been inter-
ested in the bill. who would lilac to have the supplementary prog,ra in put intoareas where it is needed.

Mr. President, it is not a difficult amendment. It is not hard to understand. It
provides that if we are to provide for supplementary centers in each of file vari-
ous States. we should concentrate those centers where there is a need, where thereis a large concentration of educationally and economically deprived children."
(Congressional Record. v. 111, Pt. 0. p. 76S7)

Rising in opposition to the Dominick amendment, Mr. Morse once again spoke
to the issue of part icipa ti on under Title III :
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M. 'Mousr. We must keep in mind that it is title I of the hill that is for de-
prived children. Titles II and III are not for deprived children alone. The library
part of the bill is not for deprived children alone. Title HT, providing supple-
mentary educational centers and services, is not for deprived children alone. The.
supplementary educational and service centers are for the purposes among others
of providing remedial reading for the handicapped, the crippled children. the
blind. the deaf, the unfortunate youngsters, and those who have other serious
handicaps. One of the purposes of this title of the bill is to help those Int ndicapped
children.

It also provides for assistance in connection with adult education ; that is in-
cluded in this title II/ relating to the suppiementuy educational centers and
services.

The Senator front Colorado took the position, both in regard to title 11 on the
libraries, and title Ill on the supplementary services program, that they slit mid
be limited to deprived children.

However. that does not batmen to be the objective of these titles of this bill.
I am glad that it is not.

1 do not believe that we should deny the special educational skills that we seek
to develop in title I l I for dropouts, for post school training, or the benefit, of re-
search programs under this and other titles to just the title I beneficiaries. We
slomid make available to all handicapped children the special knowledge that we
can bring to bear upon their handicaps. I am not going to take my eyes off the
plight or handicapped children. I do not care from what homes they conic. We
need in title IV to develop model schools which can .serve as beacons of excellence
to schools all over our States. Th ese should not be restricted, neither should title
IT or title ITT programs.

That is the purpose of the bill. (Congressional Record. v. 111. Pt. 6, pp 7087-S)
The Dominick amendment was rejected by a vote of 23 yeas, 66 nays, and 11 not

voting. (Congressional Record, v. 111, Pt. G. p. 7090).
On April 9 the Senate passed IL1I. 2362 without amendment by a vote of 73

yeas. 1S nays, and 9 not voting. (Congressional Record, v. 111, Pt. G, p. 771S).
Since there were no differences between the House and Senate passed versions,
H.R. 2362 was sent directly to the President's desk for his signature. On April 11.
1905. President Lyndon Johnson signed this bill into law as Public Law SO-10, the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965.

19 416 ESEA. XNIF.NDMENTS

House Considerritirni,

On March 1, 1906. Mr. Powell of New York introduced ILR. 13100 and Mr. Per-
kins of Kentileity introduced ILR. 13101, identical bills, "to strengthen and im-
prove programs of assistance for our elementary and secondary schools." The
General Education Subcommittee of the Committee on Education and Labor held
hearings en the bills during :\ lareb or 1966. On August 5 the Committee favorably
reported H.R. 13161 after striking out all of the bill after the enacting clause and
inserting substitute language (H. Rept, No. 151-1, Stith Cong.. 2nd Sess.). On
August 22. the Committee submitted a supplemental report on the bill (IL Rept.
No. 181-1; Part 2, SOth Cong., 2nd Sess.). Tim House debated H.R. 13101 on Octo-
ber 5 and 6.1006.

Coneerning the specific issue of the extent of participation under Title m of
P.L. 59-10. 11.11. 13161, as reported, contained provision for special application
consideration for local educational agencies which were financially overburdened.
Section 134 of H.R. 13161. as reported, amended Section 304 of P.L.

. . by rodesignating subsection (e) as subsection (d) and by inserting
after subsection (b) the following new subsection : '(e) In approving appli-
cations under this titic for grants for any fiscal year beginning after June 30.
1967. the Commissioner must give special consideration to the application of
any local educational agency which is making a reasonable tax effort but
which is nevertheless unable to meet critical educational needs, including
preschool education for four and five year olds. because some or all of its
schools are seriously o-Tercrowded (as a result of growth or shifts in enroll-
ment or otherwise), obsolete, racially imbalanced, or unsafe, or because of
any other condition that has imposed a substantial and continuing financial
burden upon tile agency."
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In reference to the scope and intention of this amendment, the House Com-
mittee Report of August 5 stated

Planning alone will not solve the construction problems of many of the Nat ion's
school districts. Many of our local communities are heavily taxed and tinancinlly
overburdened. During the hearings the committee repeatedly heard of the fiscal
problems of school districts in which the statutory millage rate limitation had
been r4,,ached and to which no further local financial resources were available.
In many instances, the communities facing the greatest financial problems are
those whose schools are obsolete and overcrowded. Moreover, the assistant super-
intendent of schools of Pittsburgh. Pa., testified before the committee that the
average sehool building is not designed for many of the recently developed in-
novative programs. Children attending such schools must of necessity receive an
inferior education.

Construction needs of school districts have necessarily been receiving low
priority treatment in the administration of title III, As the associate commis-
sioner for elementary and secondai7 education testified, the advisory committee
generally recommended against proposals requiring extensive construction ex-
penditure, preferring to approve projects able to begin quickly "so that the
largest number of schoolchildren could benefit as soon as possible from new
technologies and special services." While such motivation is commendable, it
effectively denies participation to those communities unable to house supplemen-
tary educational centers and services without assistance of construction funds.

It is for this reason that the committee proposes an amendment to section 304
of the Elementary and Seeorndary Education Act. requiring the Commissioner
to give special consideration, beginning in fiscal year 1908, to applications of
local educational agencies which are financially overburdened. The amendment
Provides that any local school district =Mug a reasonable tax effort which is
unable to meet critical educational needs because of serious overcrowding,
obsolete or unsafe school buildings. racial imbalance, or any other condition
imposing a continuing and financial burden shall receive special consideration in
title III project approval.

Among the projects which shall receive special consideration are potdems, in
both the North and the South. arising out of efforts to overcome racial segrega-
tion and related conditions. Thus, projects under this title may be used to en-
courage imaginative approaches, designed by local school districts, to achieve the
elimination of racial segregation or the alleviation of problems resulting from
racial concentrations of students. These projects could include, for example. the
construction of educational parks and other experimental or demonstration
facilities under plans insuring desegregated student attendance. the conduct of
teacher inservice training programs in community relations. support of eurrien-
lum development projects, and the support of joint academic programs by sub-
urban and core-city school district.

The committee hopes that this amendment will he of significant importance
in overcoming the difficulties confronting many school districts today. These
difficulties have been evident in the applications already submitted for project
approval. An analysis of the 091 planning projects submitted daring the first 2
project periods shows that 234 of them would have culminated in the need for
the construction of a center or other facility to house the program being planned.
In addition. the Office of Education estimated that. of the 24,000 independent
school districts, two-thirds are financially unable to afford viable programs. cen-
tralizing vitally needed services for the education program.

Under the proposed amendment, it is possible that large cities, confronted with
problems of obsolete core-city school buildings and de facto segregation, might
attempt to utilize title III funds for the establishment of educational parks.
The first two rounds of project approval resulted in the funding, of planning
projects for educational parks in Philadelphia, New York, Pittsburgh, and East
Orange. N.J. In addition, proposals are currently before the Office of Education
for the planning of educational parks in St. Paul. Chicago, Syracuse, and Cleve-
land, Denver, Baltimore, and Richmond have expressed interest. and are design-
ing proposals for the development of educational parks. Motenver, it is apparent
from data on school facilities in rural areas that many multigrade, one-room
schools still exist simply because of a lack of local financial resources to provide
consolidated facilities. The educational park concept may well offer exciting
possibilities in such areas. If such ideas are to be successful, this planning
activity will result in an exceedingly large request for operational and construe-
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thin funds. To support these additions, the committee recommends an autlioriza-
k Ion of :$575 million in fiscal year 106S.

(. House Itept. No. 1614, pp. 23-24)
_Liming the floor debate oil 11.R. 13161 in October, Mr. Braderrias of Indiant,

begun the discussion regarding the proposed amendments in II,R. 131W. to 'Title
P.L. 89-10.

Included in these remarks was specific attention to Section 134 :
Mr. BamitudAs

In addition. :Ur. Chairman. the committee has recognized that many of our
local communities are making valiant educational efforts, lint that they tire al-
ready overtaxed and overburdened. Many of these communities faeing Hie great
est educational problems are the same conunnuities which are least able to
meet them because of pressing lin:mein] burdens. For this reason the committee
proposes to amend the present act to require the Commissioner of Education to
give special consideratioll to meritorious proposals from local educational agen-
cies which are financially overburdened.

This seetion. Mr. Chairmaii. provides that the Commissioner will give special
consideration to those districts \thief, are making reasonable tax efforts, but
which are "able to meet the critieal educational !Mods because of serious over-
clowding. obsolete buildings, racial imbalance, or unsafe facilities, or because
of any other conditiou that ImS imposed a substantial and continuing financial
burden on the 10ea1 agency.

The itAiiiNtAN. The time of the gentleman has expired,
Mr. Ptaitaxs. I yield an additional 5 minutes to the gentleman.
Mr. IiiiAnEmAs. I was referring. Mr. Chairman. to title 111 of the bill, which

provides for some assistance to school districts which are very seriously ovev-
lmrdened in terms of their financial efforts in coping with a iminbe of pressing
problems.

it as with title 111 programs during the last year. the proposals contem-
plated by the committee amendment to title III would originate from the local
sNaoo1 district. They would be reviewed by the States, which have an opportunity
then to make reemonieudations as tinder the present procedure--and there is no
change whatsoever in the present procedure --and then be subsequently approved
by the Offer of Education. No school district Or connnunity would he reimired,
wild(' be forced. would be compelled, to make a special effort in a particular
problem area. The choice with respect to the amendment that I am presently
disc:Issing, as with the operation of title III as it, is at present-rests with the
particalar locality. As in the past year. projects will be approved on the basis
of merit within the limitation of the allocation for the State.

The Commissioner, however. must give special consideration to projects of
high merit which deal with the pressing educational problems which the com-
mittee has listed.

The local projeets will he reviewed by the Stati educational agency and final
approval for funding will take place in Washington, as at present, from the
Office of Education. Bit I reiterate. Mr. Chairman, the fundamental point that
the initiative for proposals will still collie from the local school areas. The Office
of Education will fund only projects which are initiated, designed and submitted
by local school districts.

(Congressional Record. v. 112, Pt. 19. pp.'25528-9)
Yollowing Mr. Brademas' statement. Mr.MacGregor of Minnesota specifically

asked whether or not Title m was intended to provide special assistance to
impoverished areasto which Mr. Braden-las of Indiana and Mr. William !cord
of Michigan both replied:

Mr. M.4eGREcon. In speaking of title III the gentleman told us, and I ant care
I :MI gnOthig him correctly, that the help was designed to go where the shoe
pinches.

May 1 ask the entleman from Indiana whether under title III it is the intent
of the Committee 011 Education and Labor to give special assistance to disadvan-
taged or impoverished, areas?

Mr. BitADEmAs. I would say to the gentleman from Minnesota, if he will ex-
amine the formula for the making of grants under title III

Mr. MAcGnEtiou. I have done so.
Mr. BitAnEmAs. He will observe that there is no poverty formula along the

lilies of the title I formula. It is important, I think, and there is perhaps a good
deal of confusion in the public mind on this, that we recall that it. is the title I
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programs which are written on the basis of putting the funds into the school
districts where there are large concentrations of low-income families. But the
formula does not carry over into title III.

Mr. MiteGasnon. I think the gentleman for making that distinction and for
nailing down the fact that the intent of title m is not necessarily to provide
assistance in areas where the need is.

Mr. BRADEMAS. I did not say that, I did say that there is a distinction betwecn
the purpose of title I and the purpose of title III and I pointed out that rile
distinetion can be observed by reading the formulas Tor the allocations of moneys
under the two titles. I note in the title III formula there is no reference to the
fact that funds must be granted to concentrations of low-income families.

Mr. Wamot D. }'oiw. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MACGREGOR, Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield farther?
Mr. BRADEMAS. I will yield at this point to the gentleman from Michigan [Mr.

William D. Ford] and later yield to the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr.
MacGregor].

Mr. Wit.u.vu D. FORD. Mr. Chairman. I would like to point out that. the inn-
gauge of the section that is being questioned at the moment is specifically de-
signed to give school aid on the basis, not of the financial standing of the in
dividnal students in the school districts, but on the thin Meal status of the school
district itself. The words are. for example, that "special consideration will be
given to the school district that is making a reasonable local tax effort Wit" -is
nevertheless"nevertheless is the important word here----"unable to meet critical
educational needs under this section of the bill,"

I might say specifically there are three areas that we are targeting in on: the
older parts of some of our cities where the facilities tiratt they have been able to
provide, with our overtaxed local ability to support schools, are overcrowded,
inadequate, and unsafe; the ralddlly growing Mulmrhani school district, which
despite the Herculean efforts on the, part of the States and the local communi-
ties to raise taxes, cannot keep pace with the rapid growth : and the rural school
districts which, because of the sparsity of the school population and the prop-
erty tax that it takes to support quality education are in need. These are 1 he
three areas, specifically, that this section of the hill Would direct the attention
of the commissioner toward. I might say that the original purpose of this section
is to provide a means of using the resources of our educators across the country
and of finding new methods of improving the quality of education:

Mr. AlAcGasoon. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BRADEMAS. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. MACGREGOR. I thank the gentleman from Michigan for the detailed in-

formation on the question of the purpose of title III. But 1 (10 want the record
to show that in my particular suburban district the only title III money which
has been disbursed by the Office of Education (luring the school year of 19415_0;
has gone to the wealthiest school districts. and the poorer schoolchildren have
not received one dime of money under title III.

I bring this point out even though it may well be that the poorer school dis-
tricts were tardy in making their application for funds. I do think that the intent
of title II as developed by the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. William D. Ford]
has not been carried out in the implementation of the progrant in the suburban
Minneapolis areas.

Mr. BRADEMAS. I will say to the gentleman that his remarks are most encour-
ing to me because if he carries through on his philosophy he will be a stronger
supporter of the proposed title III ainendint the committee bill contains.

The fact of the matter is that.the amendment I have just been discussing.. which
is addressed to the kinds of needs which the gentleman from Michigan also dis-
cussed, is what we hope will be added to the present language of the bill, This
language is not now in the law.

So if I read the gentleman aright, he wants us to help hint do what he wants
to help his own school district to do.

!Congressional Record, v. 112, Pt. 19. p. 25529)
Shortly after this exchange, Mr. Carey of Nev; York, in response to a state-

ment of Mr. Fino of New York. began hig remarks with an explanation of the in-
tentions of Title 89-10 :

Mr. CAREY. The Worst disservice that could be done to this bill at this juncture
would he to misrepresent tilte III for anything but what it is. It is really the
-.sweetheart title" according to the educational authorities of this country.
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It is a title for innovation and for imaginative proposals which must. originate
in the community with wide consultation and coordination of all the strengths
in the community the arts, the sciences, literary people, public and nonpublic
Ashictaorsthe malty community participates.

The one thing that it certainly is not is a "poor child" title. This is the title
hiell addresses itself to educational programs for all children of families of
all incomes.

(Congressional Record, v. 112. Pt. 10. p. 25532)
As debate on 11.1t. 13161 continued. the House approved an amendment to

Section 134 by Mr.011am of Michigan to "strike out 'racially imbalaneed and
all that follows through the word 'agency' . . . and insert or unsafe',"

(CongTessiona I Record. v. 112, Pt. 19, p. 2556).
Later in Ilw debate, Mr. Goodell of New York offered an amendment to strike

.entirely Sectbm 134, special consideration for financially overburdened local
educational tfgenvies, frian H.R. 13161. (Congressional Record, v. 112, I'. 19. p.
255671. Ant tng his remarks in oppostion to this Gfunlell amendment, Mr. Wil-
liam Por(1 of Michigan once again addressed the issue of the intention of Sec-
tion 134:

Mr. Chairman. we are di reeling the Commissioner, in the examination of ap-
plications for grants tinder title II. to give special consideration to those nit-
plica t bins wlticli come from hiVal educational agonies which meet certain speci-
licatians and that be give special at:le/Mott thereto.

If son read further, the hill says we are asking the Commissioner and di-
recting him. as a matter of fact. that lie must give special consideration to ap-
Mica timis made by any bleat educational agency which is making a reasonable
lax effort. That. means a local educational agency which he finds to have already
sought remedies to their problems by 14 xing their own constitutents, but which
is nevertheless unable to meet its critical educational needs, including preschool
edges tion.

We have heard Mr. Quie and Mr. Goodell both say that nothing could be holier
than preseland education. And we Ore saying in this wettest that the kind of
application that ought to at priority in a title III application is. first the school
district that has tried by local effort:: to meet its needs and. second, in spite of that
effort is unable to meet its needs, and third, is trying with this application to
put a preschool program into effect.

In addition to that. we provide for a special consideration for a school district
Thal is snffering from a lack of facilities, the facilities it. has are obsolete and
unsafe. and otherwise unsuitable for continued use as a school, and particularly
for those school districts where we have overcrowded classrooms.

Now, every one of the purposes of this section have been advocated by both
of the gentlemen who have been carrying on the minority side of this debate
during t he past 2 days.

What Mr. Goodell would do. would be to remove from this bill the principal
improvements of the hill that would give special consideration to those districts
without regard to the existence of poverty, or the nonexistence of poverty.

Mr. lt'imaim 1). Folio. Mr. Chairman, I do not choose to yield further to the
gentleman at this point if the gentleman's intention is to say that lie is in favor
of the preschool system only as a part of title I, and tied directly to the poverty
children. I think the record should be abundantly clear that title I is not based
on the same things as title III. The gentlentan.has spent all day here, and yester-
day trying to expand the preschool program ill the povetry areas. and now the
gentleman is speaking against a preschool program in a section of the bill that
does not depend upon poverty as a condition precedent for eligibility.

(Congr?ssional Record. v. 112. Pt. 19, p. 2556S)
The Goodell amendment to strike section 134 of H.R. 13161 was rejected : 23

ayes. 52 noes.
Cln thtober 6. 1966. H.R. 13161 passed the House on a roll call vote of 237

yeas. 97 nays. and OS not voting. As passed by the House, H.R. 13161 Section 134
read as follows :

SF(. Section 304 of such Act is amended by redesigning subsection (c) as sub-
section (d) and by inserting after si:bsectioff (b) the foliowing new subsection:

"(c) In approving applications under this title for grants for any fiscal year
beginning after June 30, 1967. the Commissioner must give special consideration
to the application of any local educational agency which is making a reasonable
tax effort but which is nevertheless unable to meet critical educational needs,
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including preschool education for four and live year olds, because Si w or all of
its schools are seriously overcrowded (as a result of growth or shifts in enroll-
ment or otherwise), obsolete, or unsafe."
&nate Considceal ion

On larch 7, 1966, Mr. Morse of Oregon introduced S. 3046. a bill "to strengthen
and improve programs of assistance for our elementary and secondary schools,
similar to 11.11. 13161. The Subcommittee on Education of the Committee on
Labor and Pub lie Welfare held bearings on S. 3046 and related bills during
April 1066. The Committee rcportefl S. 3046 with amendments on October 3. 1966
(S. Rept. No. 1674. 5911] Cong., 2nd Sess.). The Senate debated S. 3046 on
October 5 and 6, 1960.

Regarding the specific issue of the extent of participation under Title III.
P.L. 89-10, S. 3046, as reported, contained a provision for special consideration
for financially overburdened local educational agencies. This provision. Sec-
tion 133 of the Senate bill, was nearly identical in language with Section 135of H.R. 13161. as reported.

122 reference to the scope and intention of Section 133, the Senate Committee
Report of October 3 used the same language as the House Committee Reportof August 3, except that the Senate Committee recommended an authorization
of $250 million for Title 111. P.L. 89-10, in fiscal year 1968 rather than the
$575 million recomended by the House Committee. (S. Rept. No. 1074. pp. 26-271.

Another similarity between Senate and House action regarding the priwiskai
for special consideration for financially overburdened local educational agencies
was in .egard to language changes on the floor. As in the ease of Section 134 of

13161, Section 135 of S. 3046 was amended on the floor of the Senate. Only
instead of striking all the language after the term "obsolete" and substituting"or unsafe" as the House had done, the Senate, through the amendment ofMr. Fannin of Arizona, struck out only the words "racially Unbalanced" front
Section 133. (Congressional Record, v. 112, Pr. 10, pp. 23489-93)

Among his remarks during the discussion of the Fannin amendment toScetion 135. Mr. Kennedy of Massachusetts included the following comments
on the toirposes of this section :

Mr. President, the committee amendment to title 304 is simply intended to
insure that local school agencies whose districts have unusual financial burdens
and tyke lack the resources to meet their needs can receive help in overcoming
these problems from the Federal Government, including the problem of racialUnbalance.

The hearings demonstrated that many of our local communities are over-burdened. and that in many of the areas where communities are facing the
greatest financial problems, their schools are most overcrowded, obsolete, orracially imlmlanced.

Congressional Record. V. 112. 1't. 19. p. 23489.1
Out October 0, 1966. the Senate passed S. 3046. as amended, by a vote of 54

yeas. 16 nays, and 30 not voting. (Congressional Record, v. 112. Pt. 19, p. 2541)9),
As passed by the Senate. S. 3046, Section 135 read as follows:
S}:c. 135. Section 304 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of1965 is further amended by redesignating subsection (c) as subsection (d) andby inserting after subsection (b) the following now subsection:
(e) In approving applications under this title for grants for any fiscal year

beginning after June 30. 1966, the Commissioner must give special consideration
to the application of any local educational agency which is making a reasonabletax effort but which is nevertheless linable to meet critical educational needs.including preschool education for four and five year olds. because some or allof its schools are seriously overcrowded .(as a result of growth or shifts in
(lir/Almon or otherwise). obsolete, or unsafe, or because of any other condi-tion that has imposed a substantial and continuing financial burden upon theagency.

Con fercnec and final passage
On Oetoper 7. 1066, under a unanimous consent agreement requested by

Mr. Morse: the Senate considered the bill ri.n. 13161 as passed by the House.Mr. Morse moved to strike out all language after the enacting clause in H.R.
13161 and substitute in place the language of S. 3046 as passed by the Senate.
The Senate agreed to this motion' and the bill H.R. 13161 was passed with the
Senate language. Mr. Morse moved that the Senate insist on its amendment
and request a conference with the House. The motion was agreed to and con-ferees were appointed. (Congressional Record, v. 112, Pt. 19, pp. 25836-7)
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On October 10, 19(16. the House, tinder wisest agreement re-
quested by Mr. Powell, disagreed to the Senate amendment to II.R. 13161;
(Congressional Record, V. 112, Pt.. 19, pp. 25937-8).

Concerning the similar provisions for special consideration for financially
overburdened local edneational agencies in both the House and Senate versions
of MIL 13161, the conferees adopted the Home language,

On October 19, 1966. Ihe ennferonec Report on Int. 131(a was considered
and agreed to by the Senate. (Congressional Record. v. 112. Pt. 20. p. 27597).
On October 20, the House agreed to the Conference Report.: 185 yeas, 76 nays,
and 171 not voting. ( Congressional Record, v. 112. Pt. 21. pp. 28215--(1)

(in NlIvember 3, 1966, President Johnson signed the bill H.R. 13161. into low
as Piddle Law 80-750, the Elementary. and Secondary Education Amendments 4)f
1966.

1007 ESI'.t AMEN:IMF:NTS

House consideration.

Mr. Perkins of Kentucky introduced H.R. (1230, a hill "to strengthen and
improve programs of assistalwe for elementary and seondary education . . .

and for other purposes," on February 2S, 1967. The Committee on Education
and Labor held hearings on HAL 6230 during fourteen days in March. 19117. On
April 3, Mr. Brademas of Indiana introdimd a clean bill in the tel of a
substitute for Mt. 6230, On April 11, 3,1ny7, me Committee reported 11.11.
7819 after striking out ,(11 of the bill after the enacting clause and inserting
substitute language (H. Rept. No. 188, 110th Cong. 1st Sess.). The House debated
H.R. 7819 on May 22, 23. and 2-1. 1967.

As reported, MIL 7819 amended Title III of P.L. 89-10 by extending for two
years the provisions relating to schools for Indian children and Department
of Defense overseas schools. This bill also extended Title III of P.L. 89-10
tor four years and authorized appropriations of $500 million each for tiseal year
1968 and 1069. This bill as repented thus contained no new provision affecting
the extent or priority of participation under Title III. P.L. 89-10.

Duieg the thm debate on 11.11. 7819, as reported, most of the discussi'al ger-
mane to Title III. ESEA concerned the Quie amendmpnts which wimin have
emnbined Title I. II, III, and V or ESEA under one State plan resulting ill a
block grant payment to each State (rejected by the House. Congressional Rae-
ord, v. 113, I't. 10, p. 13845). and the Green amendment to reconstitute Title III
as a program operated by the State departments of education (Agreed to: 239
yeas, 185 nays. 18 not voting. (Congressional Record, v. 113, I't. 10, p. 1::y)

Under the Green amendment, the provisions for special emisi)leration for
financially overburdened local educational :agencies added to Title III. ESEA
by the 1966 amendments were retained under Section 131.

"While there nipen red to be no dear fools during the debate on filo qiiestion
of whether Title III, ESEA was meant primarily for the disadvantaged, a num-
ber of brief remarks did address this issue.

During the debate on the "Mock grant" amendments of Mr. Quie of Min-
inn;eta on May 22, the following exchange highlighted some of the implications
of these amendments for Title III programs:

Mr. Goongur.. The gentleman agrees that his amendment requires the highest
priority for concentrating the funds for needy children for 100 percent of the
money. for all the money that. is covered under the Quie amendment.

There has been a lot of talk about 50 percent. Yon have required at least 50
percent. under the old title 1 type of formula to help pair children, hilt the three
priorities that the gentleman in the well has just mentioned. apply to all the
money Covered in the Quie amendment ;,,namely. that it lie eoncentrated in .areas
of culturaly and economically. deprived children and where there has been au
immigrntion, putting a special burden on the school officials and the tax sources
tin-re in the rural deprived areas: is that not correct?

Mr. Qen:. That is correct. Every bit of the money will go aecording to the
requirement. that priority will be given to the neediest districts. Under the pres-
ent act there is a scattering of these funds among over 90 percent of the Nation's
school districts, inehling, thc very wealthiest with beautiful sehools, welt-Iiteraced
programs and very few deprived children.

Mr. Goonm.L. Titles II and [II in the present ESEA do not have any need
formula ; is that correct?

Mr. 01:11 . That is correct.
S5Son---72-12
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Mr. Goommt.. Your amendment would place priority on giving aid to the needy
children throughout the whole net, with the highest priority for help for the
eldblren in the areas of high concentrations of economic and educational dep-
rivation.

Mr.t4t- IE. The gentleman is absolutely correct.
( Congressional Record. v. 113, Pt. 10, p. 13347)
tin May 24, during the debate on the Green amendment to Title IIh P.L.

S9-10. Mr. Sehener of New York made reference to the disadvantat.d in his
yenta ruts opposing this amendment :

Mr. Sent:MR.
IrA

We had testimony by the yard from representatives of local school districts,
both rural and urban. who appeared hefore our committee begging us not to
change the administration of title IIIpleading with us not to place a hostile,
insensitive agency bet ween them aml the resources of the Federal Government,

They felt that the school districts across the face of America were unquestion-
ably callable of finding local answers to local problems and the:, looked upon the
Federal Government as a catalytic agency that could and did give them advice
and ctql144,1 and resources. They welettmed that kind of help from the States
inhere the States were able, willing. and competent to give it.

But flaw urged us on repeated occasions not to place some State edneational
areneies that were hostile to change and insensitive to the needs of disadvantaged
enildren. that were ossified and petrified in (outmoded past ways of doing I hings
not to place these State agencies as bulwarks in the path of progress in the im-
provement of educational opportunities for our Nation's disadvantaged chil-
dren.

(Cengressional Record. v. 113, Pt. 10. p. 13S64)
Later. during the same debate on the Green amendment, Mr. ()ale inclnded

:moan: his remarks the following statement :
Mr. QIIE. Mr. Chairman, it was interesting to listen to the comments of the

gentlewoman from Oregon. They sounded quite familiar to me. I have been
making them for the last 3 days, and I am convinced they are right. Even though
my amendment was not adopted. I believe the next most important amendmeat is
the amendment the gentlewoman from Oregon [Mrs. Green] has just offered. be-
cause title III is the most flagrant use of the Commissioner's authority in direct-
lug education within the States. If we are going to set back at all this increase
in authority of the U.S. Commissioner of Education and to make certain Clout
the States will he able to assume some control through their State departments
of ednaction. it will be necessary to adopt this amendment.

I believe that it is through title II that general aid to education eventually
will come. When title III was first enacted 2 years ago. it carried an authorization
of $100 million. Now it carries au authorization of $500 million. That is the way
it has increased:

Also, it carried the amendments last year which had the effect of providing
assistance for the suburbs. I read in section 304(c) :

In approving applications under this title for grants for any fiscal year,
beginning June 30. 1967. the Commissioner must give special consideration to
the application of any local educational agency which is making reasonable tax
effort. but which. nevertheless is unable to meet critical ethic:atonal needs. in-
chiding preschool education for 3-. 4-. and 5-year-olds. because some or all of its
schools, are seriously overcrowded as the result of shifts in enrollments or other-
wise obsolete or unsafe.

This was frankly stated last year as the amendment for the suburbs.
(Congressional Record. v. 113, Pt. 10. p. 13S65)
On May 24, 1967. H.R. 7519, as amended. passed the House (with the Green

amendment to Title III. PSEA), by a vote of 294 yeas. 122 nays. and 17 not
voting. (Congressional Record, v. 113. Pt. 10, pp. 13S98 -9)

Senate Consideration

Mr. Morse of Oregon introduced S. 1125. a bill "to strengthen and improve pro-
grams of assistance for elementary and secondary education ...." on February
2S, 1907. The Subcommittee on Education of the Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare held two days of hearings on S. 1125 in May and :one. 1967 and eleven
days of hearings between July and September on S. 1125. H.R. 7S19, as passed by
the House, and related bills. On November 6, 1967, the Committee favorably re-
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ported II.R. 7.810 after striking out all language after the enacting clause in the
I p,use pas.sed bill and inserting substitute la ngnage. I S. Rept. NO. 720. noth
1st Sess.1 The senate debated Ii.lt. it419, :Is reported. on November 30..1)(44,11111er
1.1. 5. G. 7. :imd 11. 1!)67.

t reported by the senate Committee, H.R. 7819 completely a mende(7. Title III,
}SEA. As summarized in the Senate Report of November G. 1907:

-The Committee amendment would amend Title III in its entirety, to providefor
(11 A change in the administration of the program by establishing a St:tte

plan-State grant program
(2 c Appropriate systems of review and evaluation to insure that the intent

of (*ongress is being carried out ;
The establishment of State advisory councils to advise the States

in the administration of the program and to evaluate programs and projects
funded tinder this title : and

(4) The strem.-thening of the reconstituted National Advisory Connell
through provision f(or additional responsibilities and greater independence."

(S. Rept. No. 720)
During the floor debate on II.R. 7819, as reported by the Senate Committee.

and the subsequent consideration of floor amendments, the issue of whether Title
Ill. Sup} dement ary Educatiozial Centers and Services. was meant only for dis-
advantaged .school children or for everybody does not appear to have heed raised.
However. under Section 131 of H.R. 7819, as reported. Title III. EShA was
;MINH] Vd. so that at least 15 percent of the funds for any fiscal year were to be
used to meet educational needs of handicapped children. In addition. tinder
Section 1 :31. H.R. 7819. as reported, eontained the same language regarding special
consideration for financially overburdened local educational agencies as the House
passed Inca so re.

on I Iecomber 11, 1009. H.R. 7519. as amended, passed the Senate by a vote of
71 l.1s. 7 nays. and 22 not voting. (Congressional Record, v. 113, Pt. 20, pp.
357:33-4)

Conference and 1 ine7 PaRsage

i hi DecombOr 11, 1907. under a unanimous consent agreement requested by Mr.
Perkins. the House disagreed to the Senate amendments to II.I1. 7819 and re-
quested a ronforeaee Willi the Senate. The-111010D was agreed to and conferees
were appointed by the House. (Congressional 'Record. v. 113. Pt. 20. p. :358421

Itecemher 12. Mr. Morse moved that the Senate insist. upon its amendments
to H.R. 7519 and agree to the request of the House for a conference. The motion
`vas :Igr(q'd to and conferees were appointed by the Senate. (Congressional
Ilecord. v. 113. 20. p. 30001)

Tim Conference Report on H.R. 7519 [R. Rcpt. No. 1049, 90th Cong.. 1st Sess.]
01111:1111Id both the provisions for special consideration for financially overburden
local educa tional agencies as well as the 15 percent provision for the handicapped.

on December 15. 19(17, the Senate considered and agreed to the Conference
Report: oat II.R. 7519 by a vole of 63 yeas. 3 nays, and 34 not voting. (Congressional
Record. V. 113. Pt. 27, pp. 37037 -S)

I m Deember 15. the Hoiise considered and agreed to the Conference Report
by a vote of 280 yeas. 73 nays. and 74 not voting. (p. 37175)

On :January 2. 1908. President Lyndon Johnson signed the hill II.R. 7810 into
Law as Public Law 90-247, the Elementary and Secondary Education Amend-
ments of 1907.

11170 ESEA AMENDMENTS

House Consideration,

Mr. Perkins of Kentncky introduced H.R. 514, a bill "to e,'tend programs of
assishince for (dement:1 ry and seconday education and for otter purposes," on
January 3. 1909. The Committee on Education and Labor held hearings on II.R.
514 fir: a total of twenty-one days between January and March, 19604 On March
24. 1900. the Committee favorably reported H.R. -514 after striking out all after
the en; (-tittg elause and inserting in place substitute language (H. Rept. No.
91-114, 91st Cong., 1st. Sess.). The House dehated H.R. 514 on April 21, 22, and 23,
190.

Title III of H.R. 514. as reported, extended Title III, ESEA. for five years
and amended this title to provide that the a uthorNations for Indian children
in Bitreall Indian Affairs schools and children in Department of Defense Over-
se:is Schools he coterminous with the regular Title III authorization. In addition,
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H.R. 514. as reported. inelnded an amendment to assure partieipation 1 y all
eligible students hi Title 111. ESEA. Cmicerning this amendment the ommittee-
Retina of March 24 statml:

The amendment. provides that if there is a sill:sr:1mM! failure to In wide for
effet tire participation On an equitable !oasis in supplemental education centers
and -erviees programs by children and teachers in the schools in the ,:rea to
be served by the program, the Commissioner is given authority to arrange forthe provision eituitaide basis of such prograins paying the cost of ruck out
of the State's tith Ill allotment. A comparable provision has been in itpe,-ation
slime 1965 with rest et to the library resources textbooks and other instructional
materials program authorized by title 11. (II. Rept. X. 114, p. 13).

Concerning the extent of pat-kip:idol' under Title III. supplementary eduen-
tional centers anti ,1--rvices. under ESEA. 11.R. 514.. as reported, contained pro-
visions tinder Section 302 to assure participation by all eligible students in the
Title III, ESEA tiro grams As the House Reptirt of March 24, 1t/69 summarized :

Section 302. Provision III assure participation by all rligitile students.
This section provides that in a State in which no State ageney is author-

ized by law 01 provide. or in which there is a substantial failure to provide,
for effective pa rtientation on an equitable basis in programs authorized by
this part by children and leachers in any one or more elementary or see01V-
ddy schools of the State in the area or areas served by the imograms. the
Cluilmissioner is directed to arrange for the provisions On an equitable basis
of such programs and to pay the cost thereof out of the Slate's alIctment. Indetermining- the amount to lie withheld from any State's allotment under
this section. the Commissioner will take into account the manlier of childrenanti teachers in the area or areas to be served by the programs who are ex-
cluded from participation therein and who, except for such exclusion, might
have been expected to participate. (II. Rept. No. 114, pp. 18-19).

During the House Boer debate on H.R. 514, as reported. the proposed amend-
ment under section 302 was not an issue for major discussion. Mosr of the
dismission regarding amendments to Title Ill. ESEA occurred etc April 23 during
the (1011111' 4,11 the amendment of Mrs. Green of Orepal to provide oill,:tit:ite
language for 11.11. 514. including a new title to consolidate Titles I11 tit I and V(a ) of NI /EA with Titles H and III of ESEA. (('ongressional Record. v. 115. Pt.8. pp. 10053-98).

After the debate, this Green substitute amendment was agreed to by a vote of
2.35 yeas. 154 nays. and 13 nut voting. (11, P,-718). Since the Green amendment con-tained the same language under . 'et ion 302 as H.R. 514, as reported, II.R. 514.
as passed by the House with the zireen amendment thus mid:tined the provish Insto assure parthApation of all eligible students under Title HI, ESEA.Duritig the three days of House debate on H.R. 514, there appeared to he no
general dismission On the question of whether Title III. ESE& was a grant pro-
gram open to any seho::1 distriet or only those with concentrations of educa-tionally disadvantaged youth.

On April 23, 1969, after a motion to recommit was rejected. H.R. 514. as
amended passed the House with the Green anwndiumit to Tilly Ill, ESEA. by avote or -Wt- yeas. 17 nays, 1 present. and 14 out voting. (Congressional Record. v.115 Pt. 8. pp. 10098-9)

Scnala Consideration
Mr. Pell of Rhode Island introduced S. 2218, a bill "to amend the Elementary

and Secondary Education Act of 19'15 and related acts. and for other morposes."
on May 20, 1969. The Subcommittee on Education of the Committee on Labor andPublic Welfare held hearings on S. 218 and Ii.R. 514, as passed by the House,during' twelve days itt :lime and July 19(0. On January 21. 1971i the Ctuomittec
favorably reported 11.11. 514 after striking out all language after the enacting
clause in the House Passed bill and inserting. substitute language. (S. Rept. No.91-634, 91st ('ong.. 1st Sess.). Tile Senate (4Jilted H.R. 514, as reported, onFebruary 4. zl. 6, 9. 10. 16. 17, 18. and If, 1970,

As reported by- the Senate Colninittve. H.R. 514 antler Title I, Part. C contained
the following amendments to Title III. ESEA

Part C of title I coldailts amentlinents to title IiI of the Elementary andSecondary Education Act 19(15 (supplementary educational services andcent ers ) .
Section 131 extends all expiring provisions of title III of the Elementary

:111d Sceondary Education Art thricath fiscal year 1974 with the exception of
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provisions relating to payments to the Secretary of the Interior and the
Secretary of Defense which are identical to those in Part B of title I. as
described above.

Section 132 contains an amendment to provide for title III programs for
gifted and talented children.

Section 133 contains amendments to conform provisions of title III relating
to State advisory councils and approval of State plans with similar provisions
in other laws.

Section 134 contains an amendment to title III to insure opportunity for
participation in title III projects by children in private elementary and
secondary schools.

S. Rept. No. 91-(134. p. 2).
Later in the Senate Report, the general effectiveness of the Title Iii, ESA

program was cited including referee -es to the disadvantaged :
Title III programs have proved roeir effectivoiess in improving- reading skills

and mllievennmt of elementary lawns in many school districts throughout the
Notion. Parental and community involvement. in-service education of teachers.
and training of teacher aides have been a few of the successful features of title 111
programs for the disadvat aged. the handicapped. the ltotential dropout. and the
talented ond gifted children from the preschool to the high school levels.

Because title III is a program which is intended to demonstrate worthwhile
educational practices for the lamella of nny school system thich wishes to adopt
or adapt a toncept (leinonstrnted by a title III project. a new idea eon constantly
spread as the t'll+.CeSg of a given project becomes known in adjacent districts and
regions. Since title HI projects mils: ,upplemert the ongoing school program. It
has Dove Able to break the traditiOnal mold of outdated school programs by tt,1 big
1110 valncs nt computer - assisted instruction psychological and health services,
individualized curricula. work -stud experieneies. independent study opportuni-
ties, and out-of-school earning activities.

I S. Rept. No. 91-034, p. 27).
1 mring the nine clays of door debate on II.II. 514. as reported, there appeas to

Iia e h. -eft no discussion focusing on whether Title III, .SEA was intended for
everyon 411. 011ly educationally disadvantaged student:,, nor was there discussion
of 1110 itovisimt to assure participation of all eligible students under Title III.

(In February 19, 1970. 1LR. 514. :Is amended, totssed the Senate by a vote of
cct yeas. o nays, and 20 tort voting. (Congressional Record, v. 116, Pt. l3, p. 41/0)

Conference. and fin al pu4safie

on Ala reit 9. 1970. -under a unanimons consent agreement requested by Mr.
Perhins. the House disagreed to the Senate amendments to H.R. 514: requested
a conferenee with the Senate. and appointed (:(Inferces, ( Congressional Record,
v. 110, pt, p. 0:390), .

tla Al:trch It. Mr. Mansfield moved that the Senate insist on its amendments
to MR. 514. and ag:. -;! to the peones': of the House for a conference. The motion
was agreed P.!. and conferees were appointed, (Congressional Record. v. 116. Pt. 5.
p.0403 ).

On March 23. al. and April 1, 1970, the Senate considered the Conference
Re)(ot on II.R. 514 (II. Rept. No. 91-937). On April 1, after rejecting a motion
to reonnnit with instructions. the Senate agreed to the Conference Report by a
vote of 74 yeas. 4 nays, and 22 not voting. (Congressional Record, v. 116,
Pt . s. tip. 10020-1 ).

On April 7. the House considered and agreed to the Conference Report by a
vote of 312 yens. 38 nays, and CO not voting, (Congressional Record, v. 110. Pt. 8,
p. 10023) .

(In April 13, 1970. Presidient Richard Nixon signed the bill H.R. 514 into Itcw
P,1 91-230.
The text of P,L. 91-230 as P. amends Title III. ESEA. to assure participation by

all eligible students is as follows
See, 131 (a )

*

"SEC. :307

"(f) (11 In any State which has a State plan approved under section 305(c)
and in which no State agency is authorized by law to provide, or in which
there is a substantial failure to provide. for effective participation on an equitable
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basis in programs authorized by this title by children enrolled in any one or
wore private elementary or secondary sellouts of such State in the an.a or
areas served by such pnugrams. the C 411111ISSIIner shall arrange for the provision.
'iii an equitable basis, of sued programs and shall pay the costs thereof for ;:ny
Ilse:1:i year out of that State's allotment. The I.'onnnissioner may arram4e Zr
such programs through contracts with institutions of higher education. or it her
competent nonprofit institutions Or rg:in izations.

"C2) In determining the amount to be withheld from any State's allotment
for the provis,ion of such programs. the Commissioner shall take into aconnathe ul of children and teachers in the area or areas served by such pro-
grams who are extuluded from itarticil,ation therein and who. except ler such
exclusion. might reasonably have been expected to participate.

Chairman ancjxs The committee will recess until 9 ::10 tomorrow,
(Whereupon, at 1 :30 p.m. the committee recessed to reconvene at

9 'Wednesday, September 27, 1972.)
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The coniiti:.;t'. icet at ::10 a.m.. pur,.iinnt to adjournment. in room
217.).1-Znyburu I louse ( Wire thi, lonorablo ('nil
chairman of the committee. presiding.

Present : liepresentati-es Perkins. ie. Nenip. and Carlson.
Stair members present: Cindy Ilanzer, Minority Legislative

Associate.
quorum is present for the purpose of taking

testimony.

STATEMENTS OF DR. WILLIAM LUCAS, ASSISTANT SUPERINTEND-
ENT FOR GOVERNMENT Al-FAITS. LOS ANGELES CITY SCHOOLS:
DR. GEORGE MeMULLEN, BUDGET DIRECTOR, LOS ANGELES CITY
SCHOOLS; DR. JOHN POSA. LOS ANGELES CITY SCHOOLS; AND DR.
BILL ANTON, DIRECTOR, TITLE I:, LOS ANGELES CITY SCHOOLS

Dr. LUCAS. 'Jr. Chnirmaii. I Ton William I,neas, assistant superin-
te,nlent for government affairs, Los Alio-ides City School Distri..t.

I appreciate the opportunity to bring before the committee those
members of our district stair who are closely involved with title I
of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act.

First on behalf of Dr. William johnston, our superintendent of
schools, and members of our board of education, I would like to
commend those members of the committee again for the times then
have -vi:-.ited our district in order to solicit from teachers and admin-
istrators their thou:Ms regarding compensatory education and those
programs designed to meet the needs of low income, disadvantaged
youth in our schools.

Our district is indeed fortunate in that two most distingnished
members of die committee who have long championed the cause of
disadvantaged youth in urban settings, represent large districts
within our school district. Of course I refer to Congressman Hawkins
and Congressman Bell.

There are G25 schools in Los Angeles Unified School District. Nine-
teen percent of these are involved in title I. programs; 102,000 pupils
attend these schools.

The district also administers title I programs in nonpublic schools
with over.3,600 pupils participating. Indeed, the pro.o.ram is large and
complex.

(177)
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In order to give the committee an overview of the program we
would like to use the following format :

First, Mr. William Anton. director of our title I program. will dis-
cuss with you the nature of the program and its effectiveness.

At the conclusion of Mr. Acton's presentation. Mr. George McMul-
len. budget director for the Los Angeles Unified School District. will
share with you some ideas regarding funding.

Mr. -101m Posit. to my left, assigned to measure and evaluate thetitle T p.rogram. will answer a111" (114'66011S regarding the techniques
employed in th.sessing the effectiveness of the 7)rograni.

Mr. .inton
Dr. Ax-rox. Thmk you, Di.. Le.
mr, "ha innan. members Of ilk 011;11ilitit'V. Bill Anton. title I(lbw:o for the Los Angeles Vnined Shool District. I have been in

this po,ition shire December 1970.
My remarks Nvill es:..entially two broad areas: How the title I

program is going and input from as to how to amend eurrent
leg-islat!op.

Let ita. begin with a brief description of the Los Angeles title I proj-
ect. The program has expanded through the years until it now serves
approximately 102,000 pupils in 106 elementary schools: 15 junior high
schools: 2 senior high schools: 3 schools for the physically handi-
capped: : and 4S nonpublic schools.

We also have State funding local district funding-.
The Federal funds for the year 19-42-73 from title I are $29 mil-

lion. IX.. are utilizing the carryover provision of the Tydin::.-s amend-
ment. ntilizinr. for 1971-72, million in this program. Teacher
einplovinent, S2,756,390.

um. (evil distric' realizing the necessity for compensatory educa-
tion lets allocated s;t1); million to our title I schools so our compen-
satory education program with the combination of funding runs :::;40
mill ion.

Tl:cre is great need for additional fiinding however since we have
197 -lementary schools eligible but, again. we are serving onl
We lut ve identified 2'.23.SS0 eligible pupils lait are only serving 11)1.x;0.

Let me proceed with my presentation on hrov the program is going.
Tlw items I present are not in any older of importance because they
are all vital. They :ill exclusively deal Avith the yitle I program.

We have noticed great positive attitudinal changes in students,
teachers, and parcm.:. Student attendance i. .! :mpvored, interest in
school has increased, vandalism has decreased, and the PupilF gen-
erally feel better about being in school. Parents hav:, become very In-
volved in the educational process. Advisory councils Work closely with
School staffs in planning the program at the local level in meeting
the specill needs of their children in their school. Asa result of this
title I success, tIte school district has mandated parent conncils at. each
school. Tce have higher morale in the title I program since they
are now actively involved in the development and implementation of
programs as they see need in their particular schools. And also for
the first time they have had resources to implement. some of their ideas.

The best example of the teacher morale is the expectation level that
our teachers have for the young children of 'our title I program as
it has increased. As we all know academic achievement is a key be,
for in pupil success.
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For Many years we in eduearioe have thought end weeier, i and
dreamed about the thin.e.s we could do to b.!: .()V," :,11k1 to
change it but because of the shortage of funds level levels
the 3-ears these have only been dreams. With the implenientation
the title 1 program and the influx of Federal dollars, we have been
ilble to modify the instructional patterns that have not worked thvoe,,ii
the years and we have been able to experiment with new epproariies.
'Me main one in California, as we are moving- very rapidly. is the
individualization of instruction. (hie of the suc.esses Of these seed-
ing effects has been the widespread use of paraprofessionals: the uti-
lization of parents as educational aides in partnership with the iteeeh-
ers in the classroom processes : Again let me mention the Parent Ad-
visory Council that we have formidated: the development of ireeiia
centers where we pool resources in the school and youngsters go in and
out freely, utilizing the media center and instructional 1:there/or:es
that have been set up: the expanded use of specialized teachers. to
meet the needs of the youngsters and also to he the peer leaders. and
inservice training at, the local school : dissemination of educatioe. For
example we, this rein, borrowed a fine mathematics program from
the present. school district and have modified it in our use in Los
Angeles.

Another important seeding effect has been the tapping of rich
resourees in the utilization of minority personnel. The compensatory
education program has created an avenue for minority personnel
realize their potentials and also to more upward in the eduozitionai
hieroreliv to leadership roles the district.

Los Angeles, as you probably know, has been endergoing decoct led -
ization. The title 1 program hae been the cult He edge of thi: procese.
of deeeetralization. We have locel sehool program development in each
one of the title 1 schools where the staff. parent advisory coueeittee,
the i)rieeipol. together join forces and Wen thei 10 :11 program :old ee
at the central office do notbinei more than coolinete and see that
guidelines are met. The local sehool is the tint' right flare %,-;11)
particular needs of the younysters and they knew best whet hind of
proeram to utilize, and so we think that title I lei-, been tle' "shit iijr

ed!re on decentralization.
Another prime factor is staff development. Title I has give's the

resources neeessary for tile utilization of feni estie professional !rrowl h
for stalls. and also we have used parents es ins;ervice leaders ii the
training of our teachers and parent leaders as to what Ihe nel
the disadvantaged youngsters might he.

Another successful program is our prekiedergarten (lessee. Veis
has been one of our most successful programs in the Los A nn.elc 'ity
school district.

The development re bilingual, bieulthral progrems has reeeived
great emphasis under title I of the ESEA .let. The bilinled. hi-
cultural approach has served greatly by utilizing instruction in their
home language and, therefore, elimieatinei the failure .feelivr annul

establishing a nice bridge between their home language and the Ene.lish
langnage, utilized primarily in the schools.

Again, let me emphasize the parent awareeess concept that has
been developed under title T. By participation in the proeess, parents
have become better citizens, they realize their role in the society, and



!Icy 1144'ot:1111:r j:1tieiJz1iIt5 rather than pa-sive recipients of our
dee ,vay i Ii

evaluation. pvwess in title I. we might. in Los Aug:A les.
4-0H12 t11.1) 1111:1:-S

in t hi' Ca H.,. VC:11.!. of title I 111t throu,dt \Otero we had
111t proLfratn. it was sprca .1 fan ly 1 duly. We had mixed outcomes from
I he groat V:Irioly of intiet adept s.

r,eg.;nnin, the ::-econd phase. districts and the State
department of education. in searchi;;g- for the best utili;.lation of funds
and in looking. over the success of programs. found that title I pro-
,-ranis._ statewide. with the best ex-duation results -utilized ;t minimum

I of SUppOrt per child.

The State pep:111111CM (lid the State guidelines and so we
have had a coneent ration of effort phase since 1909. This has led to
more positive results. There has been steady progress. It is not as
g....00d, Ill terms of just pure academie achievements, as any of ns would
like, but we fe.d conlident that this is the way to go and that as we
proeeed, we ha ye had 3 Veill'S Of this thrust, all the problems have 1 wen
ironed out and we expect the academic achievenient to be even better
than the improvement that we have lnol.

In 'ow secondary program.A. nearly 5.000 pupils have had a con-
sistent trend of increased achievemen.t, The title I secondary students

ve (11 it comparable nont it he I youngsters.
Among the 1,300 nonpublic school pupils, over (O percent of the

participants have obtained the objectives of over 1 month gain per 1
month a instrnction in mathematics.

Siguitivant gains have been found in the preschool program and in
the English as a second langutt,e programs.

We also I have under State Ina tidal v supportive components. auxiliary
servite, intergroup relations, parent involvement, and F:tatt develop-
ment. Evaluation data indicate that. counseling, and diapuosis. and
referral for health problems have been the mair, auxiliary services
comnonent. The absentee rate has been reduced, as 1 mentioned earlier,
bv the utilization of pupil service and attendance officers. In intergroup
relations. we have a 1»*0!)71111 in Los Angeles we call PIE, prwram for
;Ptereultural education. This has been, again, one of the roost success-
fill programs. In it we utilize pupils from different cultural, ethnic
backgrounds, and under the unit approach of study, have au academic
unit of study, where they work together throughout the year. We have
found that this has tended to reduce the linguistic, social, and racial
isolation of students.

Parent involvement has provided many opportunities as I have
mentioned, repeatedly. It s one of our key factors in increasing their
knowledge of the fit e I proe.ranis and, .of course, their role as partners
in the edneation process of their youngsters.

Stair development activities have been diverse in type and fre-
quency.

.11itcli of the success has been obtained by utilizinu. the peer relation-
ships in terMS of leadership eomponents for the service programs.

At the request and with the cooperation of the. State department of
edueation, we have established a special research unit which will be
seeking. answers for the difficult questions that. you and we have con-
.sistently asked. For instance, .what are the essential elements of a suc-
cessful program?



_k re there dilreitires in iterfornuthee :1111'414r e"1"1411."I1e
ont protzr3in SchOolS that le-e niii:iher 1rOg111:)!S

:111'1 !-yr.tk1117.: iii di1101111t (1:11.1)0111!-, Wit h tht 1111( grade level
llt the of nei!dlio41'ing cen-zliS

(1;11:t indi:Ite ruffiti.:MtIlli it v anti :,(.4)!vs si!,:iiiicantiv dif-
ferent from each utlicrf

\\ith this 11Svareli lml We bort, to find answers for these :111.1
Ofhli 1111CA

I roll iti Lf() On and on. but now let me turn to tn &iiitl tlirlizt Of
IUV l'41IninentS. 110W tO a III(1/41 einTellt IV!ZiAnt i011.

;th) :-1)::Il111!! to yon as a field resource person. one who has to take
the law. regulaCions. guidelines. mandates, et cetera., and 'hill' thein
into :1 liVinLf 11i I prO!,1:11n. With the :1:4:41SI:inee (if my staff.

Tiles.. proposed eltaitges have been suggested by our stall', principals,
and a.dyisory counsels and teachers.

vve really don't know if then can be part of leu I tioi. lout the.- 110
probleill areas for its ;Ind we feel that yon should be aware of

them.
in order to be more ,:iifeet ire, Los ..1ngeles title I staff sug7,-ts these

items:
Loug-term fill Iili.r. minimum of 3 3-ears- for the title I program.

This is vital for planning and implementation. There is too much un-
rtainty in the year-to-year application an(1 program development.

1 have found it extremely inefficient and repetitious to go through
tile process of applyitn, yearly, it is quite a long. lengthy process and
there is a lot of involvement in stall. sehools. parents, and State de-
partment people. We need atiSlinIneeS that the schools can do a It-tter
-1(11) of long-range planning if they have specified length of tin c. in-

()l"(1.
Another would be flexibility in the criteria for the selection

of target sehooi.;. This is a must for (listriets that have large concen-
trations of various ethnic groups sueh as we find in Los Angeles among
he low-income families. For ex:in-Tie, it is fairly difficult to establish

the poverty level condition of neiicans if aid to families
with del nindeirt children is the only sour(.'( (tat a.

We. in ('alilornia and Los Ameles, have face(1 this year the handi-
cap that the census data has not been available to us and this, twain,
per regulations of tliv other prime source data has presented problems.
We think perliap.- Ilexibility in identification could be worked out.

Another item you might want to consider is full funding for title I
programs. Currently we receive approximately 40 percent of the re-
quiret1 nee(1.

t'llairman PttaKix-s. What percent?
Ayrox-. About 40 percent. We must seek to meet the needs of

every eligible child.
Again. program planning for phasing in or phasing out of schools

is a problem. It is too dramatic an educational loss to cut off funds
totally as schools are ranked on eligibility on a yearly basis. A 3-year
p.,-nrrani thrust and full Jurudijig would t1sliminaie this problem.

I:rban school districts shiooil have an urban factor. Urban school
districts certainly have 'unique problems. We feel that there should be
flexibility in the regulations flint would cover urban situations as well



as the 1ir:31 sit-nations and. of eoorse, the sub-urban. beeanse these are
three (iiirvivnt 1,oncontmrion,, that haye unicine needs_

_1-rain. We hope the saturation t-Inept continues ha ''l art ti:'
Of 1)111-111S in th identified t:ll'tfet F11001:-:. ()Ile of The dall-

4ret^ ive face is the (hinger resee-ree-ating title I yoangs;,..
lab eling. whatever. aS, we !ro into the proess of ilesegrozation_

We have to address ourselves to this because the whole thrust of the
title T program is in maximizino- pupil achievement in the low-
income area and it could ix, en4larwered if We rest,gregate as we de-
wgrel,ate. So we have to really -Adress, ourselves to I,...rislative input
as well as the input of sehool people and parents.

Culpua1 lierita.e of the vonmrsters certa be a part f the
title eqiiivev S`:vial prOee-7..)e-eause we all know' that ;10-%' a
about bimself is a determinant in his seeking noli;evement. Often
we find this acts as a keg that can unlock the academic barrier. We
can do this without diluting the main objectives, ntilizine. it as a tool.

You should consider the possibility of Federal funds tn. school
buildings. We believe this shonld be separate funding from title I. but,
I think this Merits consideration. The school Federal building pro-
gram could he focused on target schools only as needed. The program
could be vastly improved if facilities were built as needed, again to
implement the program.

All in all, we think title r has a positive ipaet on school districts
It has enabled a great deal of leadership to emerge and lye think it

continue. We have spoken in a positive manner beea'ase the
title I prognim in Los Angeles has made positive. reconnizable and
eaective 11:4' Of the Federal :'amts :111(1 We again extend :1;3 inc itatitat
to visit the title I sehools in Los A 337-eles beeause we know that is c-bcre
the act ion is.

Thank -von.
Dr. LucAs. As Mr. Anton has suggesk.d, the district is in support of

extension of the program. We feel it is working. we feel. in a 0.9npord
sense. that we are out in the middle of the stream. We are going to
reach flue other side. We are very much concerned about changing
horses in the middle Of the stream when we study proposed legislation
and we see how it might ffect otir current efforts.

Of coarse, as new legislation in this area is put forth, we are inter-
ested in funding. not only the amounts of dollars appropriated. kit
the manner and deli. Pry system used in the local district. llee:mse of
our guidelines in the State of California u'e we are guidelined at
fzfi00 above en rret regul lr program efi'ort , the funding of oil] program
is very complex and it is intertwined with State financing of schools.

In our State legislature has been most hesitant to legis-
late reform measures for the system by which we finance our schools
in the State, Serrano and a property tax reform that. is 64 our ballot
right, now are probably two of the reasons for this hesitant',.. For this
reason, Mr. McMullen. director of our budget. has assimilated sonic
thoughts in terms of a delivery system that might eompensde for sonic
of these problems. Mr. McMullen.

Mr. MeMutti.x. Thank you, Got-34.1 morning. I am George McMullen.
lualget director. Los Angeles City Schools, sine( September of lOGI.
I am honored today that I have the opportunity ir) share my thoughts
with you,



The topic of this meeting seams to he unique, and I am sore the mon-
tage of thoughts in Your mind is as vivid as in mine as we focus on one
aspect of the compleNilies of ellib.ational finanr,. flashes of thought
dun <4'111,1 1.111orie range through many. spectrums: :Serrano versus
Priest, equal e(;11,eat ional opportunity, interstate fina lichr. intrastate
Ii in ijeiti r. inttadz-z riet finan,ing, local control. State contrel, Federal
control. Inflatio' zero population growth. Diauosis of this problem
has been publicized throughout the Length and breadth of the Nation,
from the to Research Institute report. the 314.olien report.
gel ort fr -r report. of noneducational col lin dssions. task forces. papers
insole and outside of educational ciVIS All have focused on a single
onlusion. The future of t hi:, Nation lies in its educational institutions,

:11, re the :-.:iletiss. of those institutions will require the expendi-
t ure <if t4l, and massive amounts of money.

Tlw t '4111±,IVSS rid Vol. :,-ont lemon. pa rtieuialy have Been the leaders
in the lx.,ginniur ri1p011S 10 this problem. lint from this montage of
com4lined thouflins. one basic truth emerges. We suffer from what I
call hesitation funding. The phenomenon of hesitation funding devel-
ops lweause even-one realizes that methods of financing education in
the United States must be drastically changed in order to meet our
commitments to the future of the Nation, preparation of our youth for
adulthood.

There is hesitation on the part of the local electorate. There is hesi-
tation on the part of the State legislators. There is hesitation ot: the
part of the Federal Government to continue the flow of ft, Ads to .Cie.
educational institutions of this country at a level that doesn't result in

traumitic shock to the education al timeless.
This shock develops because specific laws terminate. or certain a ppro-

PrlatIons terminate in law, and it follows that there is no mina rantee
that the program and:Or the funding will cow inn'. The budget plan-
ning process requires that programs be dropped, all involved personnel
he terminated and 'or transferred at the expense of other personnel in
other programs. And regularly, 11th-hour diieisions update the
la \V. appropriate the fm.ds to continue the programs. and a massive
shift in rehiring of personnel takes place at the local level.

While adults may be able to cope with this situation, there is no way
to measure t he effects of this t of shock on the eliildren in the pro-
grams. hesitation funding. then, prodtwes the characteristic triple
bind that most, school districts find themselves in today. Startul+. stop.
:-fa rt lip again. This bind in a silent way is taking its toll and inevi-
tably, if contimwd, will reduce the quality of eduation for young
Pe°10e-

\\',2 :Ire suggesting 3-yea r forward funding for educational stabiliza-
tion. For the past S years, have served as budget director for Los
Angeles City Schools, For the past 4 years, because of the financial
hind and the la WS governing the layoff of personnel, it ha:, been my
unpleasant (bay to advise the superintendent. staff that notification
of personnel in: the magnitude of 1,500 to 3.000 employees must be acted
upon for termination in order to live within the financial resources
available to the district for the next. fiscal ynar.

Clunidatiyelv, this has had but one etre( t. to destroy morale, to kill
incentie. and to still inspiration. the basic ingredients of success in



the education f!f . T.) ,A-1111g1 hen ()11,- :1111
(M N:111:/11. \V W11-4 ;11)iiiZ the l'illleati,)11:11 1117-1. it 1!11I+1!:- :Ind 111'71
:-,trt".1,rt lien

.11117-, titi.11dit 11.1:1tIs 110juiri:I11tl1 t1f 11117M..e illa!l 111 :111 \' ldbri'the in,:titntiou at t partivtilar tinit.. for It in t:it
truth t hat fittRk fit (-duration hity ()ilk tW.t

111'gl volt to 11'111 stabilization proress. begin uow the serio.ir-,
colliliiitIntAlt L1 Ilit. 114.4rin now :',-year forv.ztril fultchit f
lede;;tils :-111rs1flized !,NintS negili 1101 \' :%-t- :t1' for-
Ward 1.111111111;10f 1414 J.

11.4, 11111:4 111:11ie eitort to stab ilize fin:In.-v:4 for ealatioo
that :lily transit ion to new formulas to finance education ill the I -nitell
states \--;;11 not leave in wake the de,arnetion of the education. for
a renerat ion Of \out h.

Stabilization of finances will provide a continuum of school distri.t
lwrs"lillel and a sustenance of the liromnent. I alo sine
'ongivss is aware. as I am. that title bar:. ill.Ver liliV funded.

Ifaving identified a national !r(111 01111: (111j(rtiVe, tO !r1):II. it
Si range that we don't fully attempt tA carry them Out

Ilene is a simple table showiti:r the moiler of eligible pupils in Leas
_Angeles, and the number of participants in title I. This table shows
tWO -1'1):111 (1.1111.1'S. 1111(1 LOS A11,71,11(...4 .1:4 110 exception. double
every 5 years the minaret. of pupils from homes of low socio-ecotioniic
haeligrom d. and we art. only meeting half of our responsibilities
to these pnilig people in tern is of the ettorts (If title I.

11"c are .ill answerable to the other half. The California le.yislature
has responded to this national goal by pr ,riaing fnutliter for t
programs. the redact ion of the pupil-teacher , io iii t he innercitv
slYecial reading te:whon.: for pupils 'if low reading ability..

The LAY.; 11011'11 of FAlitlat '11)11 11:1S .SIN)11(1(still1; 11111+1'01" it:,
own. -limercity l'aekage- (if additional teaching positions JIld illst111('-
ti01111 material for these youngsters. With all of these compi(quentary
efforts. it beeomes even more. critical that all funding. Iter(mie stable.

.1.1so. it is critical that we all keep uppermost in our mind the fact
that if past trends eontime.... we must expect that demands on these
kinds Of prOg:11111; in the great urban centers of this Nation will
in the next, years j11:4 to Iliaillt11111 0111' current eltOrtS.

I have attache(1 to this statement a graph which sets forth the allo-
cation of manpower in Los Angeles for title I for several years. 'This
graph tells a, story of our efforts to help people through this program.
NO' only the yoling people in their (*lination:11 efforts. Init the not so
young people who are finding new hope in helping these youno. people
'find their a.. (' and learn.

Tie. direct: i!tvolvement of great numbers is be,rintling its payoff to
the future, niul once gained by the clii!,1 is never lost. 1 111*(re this t'0111-
111ittee to give special thought to the problem of liesitat ion ft indinu and
the stabilization of fuming, especially through this period of I:flange
in educational finance.

'I'llank you, Mr. Chairman. I know that. you and the other Congress-
men have fought vigoously on behalf of education and Inv statement
today is in suppott of that effort.

Dr. ricc.s. On behalf of the district, then, Mr. Chairman, I would



12%1.111 ii;:r ILA Th:Ink V,71 OW fw ;i!i 11.!*
f,q I II ns,11-(1 11;771:1,;.-- cGi vr:1
eNt1,..0,11. ILf Sc:.t17.1''
futare years.

1 w.oldd invii c,tc:,;tt,.
:111,1k-10m !hat and ...,.:.tooini;y t,,

!--up:vol Y4,11 I U V(1111.(:1.4.1-... !:..):'1.;1,-.1111i-. if Cri.0 arc
any.

!airman ';Rix'-. I h::N 1111"-:14117- :Ili(' I klioN,'
Win ha V4' -i'Vend

FirSi. let ic eunipfillient this 41'1Si 1111.111111et1 p;':;e1. Vn. IINVc
aide representative here ii W::-.Ii 1111rt!ti 11 Mr. White. no "I:"
.14 ),kitig After .V0111' hir:_!: t lU Ii ;ON erVi }Lin!,

1 he !,..-rttat SI :rte Of <
1,(1 tne ash: the panel in 4.4 wile:lion with tho husiti4r pr,4414141:4 that

-ou have out there. III view of t he court order ordering inte,rat
how is tItle I 1114 they VOrking

Ii. ii 1.41110Will!r neV(IV ymtn(rsters that are onali-
fied.or is it remaining in those ghetto sections. or pet how is this prol
km working out and how tit le I money heillr 1166%141 111 accord:11We
with I lw ruling of the Office of Education and the State department of
education

We are trying to correct all situations where they need to be
correct (41.

I know von have a serious problem out there, but tell me. tell the
committeehow it is working.

1.1.4.AS, I think there are tv..o aspects to that. Mr. Chairman.
()lie .14 our intergr01111) c0111p011ont of COP L and I would

like to ask Mr. Anton to respond on the delivery system Wean' using
for funds.

Chairman PEnKiss. Go ahead and respond. Mr. . Won.
Dr. .tNifIN. 'We are utilizin, the concept of following the child
Chairman l'Enuaxs. I didn't go that statement. Talk a little 1411141(.1..
Dr. AND IN. WV ntilizing the concept of folloNving the youngster

with title I services as he m moves from the ghetto school.
'hairman 'Jill' money follows the child, in other worts

1)r. A xTux. light. in terms of services.
We have 0 two-prong 1)1.111.
One. where the numbers of youngsters are so small that a coi -cent ra-

tion of dollar support does not allow for it program to be developed. for
example. if a. school is receiving less than 20 youngsters. we have a
program that is planned and coordinated centrally with resources that
consist of materials for the receiving scliool. and inservice training for
the teachers in understandinor how to deal with the youngsters they re-
ceive. If the receiving school, and this is the majority of them. receives
more than 20 youngsters., we have them mostly receiving. oh. anywhere
from 04) to 100. so HO- there is a fairly hirge concentration of pupils
coining in from the ghetto school, then we have a program coordinator
that assists again, the parents of these youngsters are in that ad visors
school, in the new school.

They do develop a program in conjunction with the school staff at
that particular level.
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1.. -t:11& t hat ,o)11 on1V pre,..4411t IN- Svrvil.-.:2: 19 pren'ent t.f tilt.

,.;:1,1:-;itle I 'in tl'e eit ,f
1)7%. 4. W..

SerViiVe. I' V.1/ :Ii.,111.t \ .11

t 'HA!,
ANTI' N.-. rkkl Vjl:'0111Zif ,11. ofii

Ilt1:1;! s. tlw oxttitt ,,;tr iInances ?
Dr. .1NTov.

SOV. in C'alifornia we flu Lave support man4ate<1 in; lor slate
per

'11;1;1-ni:111 Pri:Kuss. 'T:ivc t-oll liven nlilt t4) the results ob-
1,,;1 front titl.. I ex!yuditures in Ve'IitV re,eittl-

1 nr. .4; 7.:T4 1 an serr;-. I clikh.i
CIE:inn:1n PERI:IN. .Live Von Won aide to eV:tin:tie th rr."-,Allt,

1.1'01111 1tI. I (Xponditni%.,; VOilr an'a ?
_ Ves. w., have.

0.0 irtuar somet hing. ahout the results from your
(...:111ra ions.

1 ir. I.t't 1110 t Urn it over to Mr. Pct, who is our man in
ev,i)111;:t

I )r. 1 1Voll. terlos of evaluation. 'Arr. ('hairman---I .John
Posa. iu-ideot ly. assiant or of I ho 1IL.asnreur,ot and ':.:valeut ion
Branch of t he Los Angeles: Cit y schools-Ally nature of the evaluation
takes tvo forins:

Oae. stanilardized teiti g. in rcadinr and at itimzet it. awl also
cumulation of data in the various components that are Rini r.4 in I lle
Prl ).,111111. eo:uponents that Dr. Lucas has mentioned. intergronit rela-
t sorvi..es, parent patticiloat ion, and stair tlevelopliatit.

The rt-;nit-7 of the stan(lartlimi testing and rta(ling ho.ve been
tat he: 4eadv ror !:14 years, st t.:-' iv in the sersc- that they aro not

'4-t!' WU!' Ole\ are 1101* arantatie::Ily tiiln11,n11. The- are (aaltent
P., t he art ioritY of the cases. our schools are inectin..- the °hive( iv(.s

set of ev..eedittg.or rather. of approitAing a moutlrs gain for a month
(:1 1-oet

.dr...thmetie. however. the stielents do a little hit better and the
arithmetic achievement exceeds the objeo lees in nearly all the grade

We have some soft spots hut, then we have some highlights also.
our seem to 1, at, the preschool and grade one level as well

the j1)1)' primarv- grades. four. live. and six. with our seeondary
flit uolipithl h. school pupils, and our English W4 a Ser0t1(1 language,

as Mr. Anton said.
h:t i rlinin l'Emitxs. Talk just a little louder.

Dr. pt ,s., In summary. the progTess has lx...en steady. Not. dritinati-
callv sote4:itiona1 . but steady progress. am). tee t 11 ink we ve been build-
ing a base which in time will show the full effects, and T think time
is the answer to the full effects of the title I program in achievement.

Chairman Ptattilxs. Do you know of any better way to provide
(!1i;1 lit V education for the young:stet- in the ghetto. children iii elemen-
tary-secondary schools in the ghetto areas. and the sehoolchtldren
that 'wed it most. any inciter_way than through title I?

!lan ask your advice along that line.
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I )r. Ii NV1111111 IIS With In C 111.1,S;ilt guidelines of titleforg-etting :Wont the funding prol.lems. thai the a 1..utt is set for anyinnovat ire idea to (-11e1 to 1hL fl Chailgt' 01 th:` 1.111W:1111M iff t

1.:110W HO better vuv. ii 'ht now. We think that the pail ieularprogram we are coneerned :Wont and discussing is morning has manyII 't,iiIIp5 in it. It, de enough till
slitinhi we proceed ill your judg-ment. as !ivi ter the needy elementary children in your eity thebest, the highest quality education ? Should wc make more. moneyavailable throu!dt title 1, or should we go in the direction of generalaid, or jlist how in your opinion should we proeeed ?,ANTox. letn& he title I director, I have to be honest and sayI speak from a bias in terms of maintainifl e. categorical aid but thereare some in our district Nv110 \VOltla favor lfonera I aid. We feel that thecategorical aid nature of title I is directed and meets the objectivesand the. necds of these voungstem.

1Ve have in essence taken our shakedown cruise as as nation, andsuddenly as it school district, and we feel that now we have a method,a deli 1-'1'y system, a program guideline from the Federal and Statelevel.
At our own local let-el, we have the involvement of parents andteachers. We have people turned on. And I think that one of the keyfactors, as I mentioned, wotild be if possible. to have full funding sothat Nye, meet the needs of all eligible youngsters and then certainly fullfunding over a :..l-year period, minimum 3-year period, because thenwe have a goal ;tml time to reach tile goal and we can make programmodifications en route.

la hum Pmuuss. Well, let me ask all of you whether you considerit your highest priority in iinproviug the quality of education in yourLos Angeles school system that title I be fully funded.What is your comment along that line?Dr. LUCAS. Mr. Chairman, I believe that with the direction in whichtitle I is going now in terms of categorical aid, with its objective whichis to meet the needs of all disadvantaged, low-income youth in ourdistrict, as low., as the funding allows us to take care of only 40percent. the district's conscience certainly is not in good stead when weevaluate the overall effort. It would seem to me that the categorical aidconcept targets the program. The only thing is, the arrow approachingthe target is not going to hit the bull's eye, and we know it before webegin and I think we get into what Mr. McMullen is concerned about,and the morale of our troops.
George, could you add to that?
Mr. Mc:Ain:AA:N. Thank you, Mr; Chairman.I would like to put in context your question, whether we have inmind the national problem of things we are finding in various States.In Call fornia it is Serrano versus Priest, where we are now beingtaken to task over the educational finance formulas.When we begin ex-amining the basic data we will ultimately cometo the conclusion as a people, I am sure, that it is not. that simple,that people are different, and we have a foundation and a base toestablish those. differences in how we are trying to help young people.Over the years we have had separate considerations in finance., insrs-silzi 72-1 3
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programs, stalling eompleinents, staff development and training for awide range of handicapped pupils, retarded pupils. and the like.Compensatory education is a category of people, in addition to thecategories that we have already ittentified. My thrust and my com-ments this morning urge the stabilization of these finances clnring thetransit:jinni] period because it is my belief that we are .,0111!r to 11.`ddressing ourselves as a nation to this problem between States, withinStates, and wivhin districts, on how we conic to grips with the l finison the individual child.
The children are diflerent. We have got to take that into considera-tion, rather than masking the differences by gross averages. This is myreal concern now. This is why this morning I urged not hesitationfunding, but a continuum, continue the title I program while we gothrough this transitional period and come to grips and reexamine.It is fine if we are prepared, if we as a nation are prepared to facemassive changeover, suddenly, to the new, but we are all groping anddebating with what is new ?

In the meantime, these young people are in classrooms with teachersand we are trying to work with them, and we can't. give them thatshock treatment and e.xpeet Mr. Posa to come up with gain each time,if we continually change the ground rules.
Chairman PERKINS. Nell, let me ask you, do you think title I shouldonly be used for reading and mathematic skills?The President's bill, the Equal Educational Opportunities Act, triedto limit itself in compensatory education funds to readim, and mathe-matics with very limited auxiliary reserves.Nov, do you agree with that approach ?Dr. ,ANON. Mr. Chairman, basically, no, we don't agree becausewe are dealing with whole individuals and they have needs that areparamount. A health defect that should be diagnosed and then treatedcould be a barrier to learning, for example, the child may need eye-glasses. Pouring all kinds of money into math programs and readingPrograms, special teachers, and so forth, for that particular child, isnot really going to hit the mark until he is able to, and I know this isa simplistic example, but until be is able to see and function.So we think that the components as we have them in. California, themain focus is language, arts, readily)) and math, but there are nec-essary auxiliary services, components, staff development, parent in-volvement in the intercultural, intergroup activities.

Chairman PERRI/Ks. Now all of us want to do all we can to improvetitle I and especially you gentlemen since you feel we shouldfully fund title I before we go to general aid. How do you feel fromthe standpoint of serving the youngsters that need it most at the de-mentary-secendary education level, improving their education ?If the tax credit bill pending before the House Committee on Waysand Means were enacted into law, how would that benefit these childrenin your judgment ?
Dr. iNicMtrr,LE.N. Mr. Chairman, I haven't had the opportunity toreview it in detail, only some news releases relative to the tax creditlaw. The tax credit law itself it seems to me would encourage theestablishment and
Chairman PERtaxs. We don't hear you.
Dr. MeMuLLEN. The tax credit law, at least as far as Iunderstand it, would give tax credits to those parents who want to
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take advantage of other than public schools. and this \void(' theu intorn tend to stren14-then the variety Of options available to the people.But this does not address itself directly to the focus Of title Ithat Ne are talking about this morninr.it. is in addition to. it NVOUldbe. another consideration, and as Nye some to grips with solving theentire school, institutional educational financial problem, it cantbit matched off against wonld _von rather have a- tax credit versusa frill funding of title 1. although I understand the principle thatthere is only :r dollars in the Federal treasury. This I understand. Butat the same time, you are tiot making comparable decisions on that,at least in lily opinion.
(lmirman PrxtuNs. Does anybody else want to comment on that?Dr. LiTc.Ns. Well, I indicated that thew are over 3.600 nonpubliesehool pafticipants in our title I program, 0 small percentage of theoverall eliirilde students that we are able to serveI know it. seemsthat this ninnber might, rise a little bit, there Wright be more studentsin the nonpublic schools. I think a positive spinoff from that wouldlie an answer to those of our citizens who would like to increase thealternative methods by which their children are educated.
Dr. McMvreix.x. Also, Mr. Chairman, in direct response, I thinkthere is one kind of an answer that we would give in terms of K--13education. There is another kind of response that would be more ap-propriate for higher education. I think there is a clear distinction.Chairman Princrxs. Well, world von favor an amendment to theElementary and Secondary -Education Act which would guaranteeit school district 80 percent, of the previous year's title 1 funds ifCongress were late in appropriating funds for title I? How do youfeel about an amendment along that line?

Of course, you have suggested years advance funding in orderto give stability to the program and I' agree with you. But in spiteof everything that we can possibly do here, I just doubt that comingabout in the foreseeable future. But, if we do get something, byadopting an amendment to ESEA that would guarantee a schooldistrict, 80 percent, or maybe that percentage figure is not. right, ofwhat you received the previous year to give some limited stability,how would you feel about an amendment of that type?
Dr. Lucas. I think Mr. McMullen, as lie plans the budget for theensuing. year, would be most pleased with the fact that any percent-age is coming in which lie could plan on.
Mr. McMin.ye....c. That is right. I think this goes to the heart of it.The ideal would be 3 years. The reason for the -3 years is technicalbut it makes it possible for the planning to proceed in an orderlyfashion with the most effective utilization of funding.
Right now, you take the- balance of 1 year and apply it to theprogram the next, so you find an expansion and contraction takingplace over time. Rather, if you had 3-year funding, you would beable to stabilize 1 year, whether you take your balance and reapplyit to the secondary forward, if you had secondary forward.
If you had the combination of the "Tydings amendment" concept,and the 80 percent funding, you would have, in effect, accomplished theobjective.

Was that 80 percent level of full funding?
ChairmanPERRIN§.Monev actually armrimr;
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Ali. A.N.rox. In terms of inflation, and 'so forth, it would be about75 I re DT

IM:r111:111 PERKINS. That is :WOW correct.
N'OlN. (it COUrSe. that IV011id finite a dcg.rce Of stability and,of course, would be very WeICOMe 1PeCallr;e then we would kind of beginto stop this yearly hesitation funding. We could plan on the certaintyof 75 ja.rceitt.

71nli mina Punhixs. Yesterday, we were told that tlw Missouri StateDepartment of Education forbids eontitmeil title I aid to childrenwho improve their wading scores. above a certain level.Nov. is tills a problem in California. and does it mean that somechildren are abruptly denied title I aid if they improve their readingscores just a little ?
Dr. 1.a.:cAs. Do I understand Arr. Chairman, you said they forbida continuance if they meet a certain level'
Cita intuit/ PERKINS. Yes.
Dr. LyeAs. Yes: we have eNperiened this at one of schools. the92d Street. School, 3 or 4 yea N ago, where they actually ontreadthey read themselves out of the program, and the effect was that thecommunity was most upset, school stair and its administration, mostupset. and ruidelines were atijilSted to take care of this.We believe that, compensatory education must, be a continuing force,and we are not ready to really set the limits by which it shall be with-drawn.
Chairman PERKINS. NOW. yeStl`rdaT, It wits SlIggPSied by Dt% Moellerthat title I funds should be available to provide special assistance toeducationally deprived children regardless of where they live in aschool district.
The selection of a limited number of attendance areas eliminatesmany severely educationally deprived children in noneligible areasfrom receiving the benefits of title I.
I low do ' -oat feel along that, line?
Mr. A-s.rox. There really does not seem too great, a problem for Itsbecause our concentrations are so large, and it might be unique to thatsituation. For example, we have. 197 eligible schools alone and we arejust in 106.
Chairma n P.rniuxs. Just in 106 ?Mr. x-rox. Yes, sir.
Chairman PEMUNs. The reason yon don't serve the others is becauseof lack of funds?
Mr. ANrox. Yes, sir: now, I think that in the early years of title, Iwe were serving more schools and more youngsters, b:it, we spread theresources out.
In California and in Los Angeles, we found that this was not reallymeeting the needs. So, we had to make the hard decision that. it isbetter to concentrate the resources and make a definite impact. on someyoung,sters, literally save them.
And it is cruel, but rather than justify, you know, a slice of breadto each one, we fed one group a full meal and the other group justhad to get by with whatever it was.
Chairman PritKiNs. If I understand you correctly, you state thattitle. I is about 40 percent funded. And, if we should' finance title I inaccordance with the authorization and the needs of educationally
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(it'prileCt ("11.11401h 1lij would rillinv ti :id( lit ioltal 101.lily J E'1. :Out that is \vital you ate suggesting to the :onnuitteeis i1 hest. that should deserve tol) PrioritYy 'and 1-11:11 1L.should do.
N0 ,N.

*Iniirnntn _111(1 pin 111 11(9 :rtitl t 11i
:IPP111,111ttO ord,(9. rot. 1114,,

w Li ltt job of planning pl-sible
:Or. A Nri:N.

V::11i'vdNow. a 4,1,0,1 or classroom iit contains more than :;) pe.a-o.nteducationailv deprived. children. do you feel that that school -shiaddhe able to plan supplementary educational opportunities fitr the titlechildren that iiniv affect or involve all coildren in I orclassroom. if this is necessary to effectively :li(l liii SI):1110i!1/4,11:WV (1(.1121%-V(11.Cilii(11191, vitliiii that 1.1:1;'S1.00111
,A vms.. Yes. sir: there certain thinrs that vtia onintot sep-arate without damaging- the thrust, of desegregatinr- the youngsters,such as the media labs, or the specialist teacher v..orl;ing with the

classroom teacher and the aides in the particular situation.
Tiwre could he greater control of the speeial pupil. direeted ac-tivities such as health diamosing. eounsoling, it cetera. for--andlimit that to the eligible title I. youngster. Inure specifically.But. in terms of I he educational proevss ii . most of our schools. vIterethere is a r0-pereent breakdown, there is such a fine line anyhow- flintyou knowif -von were stepping over into general aid, in that par-tieular situation. it is not the kind of general aid that would Ito in avery well-to-do area that does not really nerd it.
Generally. we are still Oil the basis of a neighborhood school. and itisit might be a school that is in transition whieli probably \ill he--and iL) or years honce..would probably be more disadvantaged as ourt rend goes in the innercity.
Chairman PERKIN'S. It was further suggested that the title I amend-1,,,,t,t,. hr ( '4)))fress. :111(1 regulations and :irr1(,iilles liv thii I -.S. ()diceof Education, should provide ti romplete. fiscal year notice before theygo iuto effect in order to provide for institute transition and instituteoperation.
1)o you it1.,-r('e with that suggestion or 1)1.. ,-Nfooller. that von needthat notch advance in-itice
l\fr. A c-rux. Yes: this is Nvliat I eor-ered. as I deserila. it. :1 phasingin zind phasing out. because ngain. we are eommit.ted in 1.,,os Angeles tothe concept of local proaram development, based on local needs ns....:0,-,-nwnt. A 11(1 these ;ire, time factors that 1111re to be taken into oonsidera-tion, if you art' drawing a partnership between community. staff. and,of course. the central administration.Chairman Tr;IN.e. you observed that the reoulations lat tided.down by the ()flice of Education are too rigid, or in other %vords..notflexible enough. and tell us whether you feel that the local educationalauthorities should be involved in rewriting those regulatiOns?LI7C-AS. We tire PRITNItly C011rertled ;11)Out the (1Thilm ill hi 1 it v re-quirements in the otidelines. Mr. Anton hits been in negotiations withOE on that. and 1 ant sure he has some thoughts about it.



Chairman l'EukiNs. Do you feeldo you find thoFe oomparahilityregulations governing the comparability statute too rigid. or do vonfee! it you were permitted to ofiei suggestions I hat von could 4foh('ttel JO!) Truitt the st:indpoint of finality ctilicatioli for Vonv ehildren!Mr. ANTON. AVC agree With the concept :)1 k:olnparCII.lilit 1Aallovon do have to have an equal base to begin with. And. then titleI hecomes :-,upplemental. We have found that the -ce!oulations 11 ermsof the ratio of teachers, to pit pi nontmniiientel and rri iljr:itet. hintif we combine these ratios. it does give the liexii)ility ,ve talkedabout hi terms of local option. at the local schoolIf we treat. them just separately. it does remoxe thatwe are in favor or relaxing the le!rislationrclasin:, the regulation,SO there certainly an instructional adult to pupil ratio that i4 co1:1-parable, but still is not limited only, .say, iu the teaher to pupil andcould tied, et eetera.
We feel we should he involved beenuse arts on the thin!, line. ,..()to Speak. WV. ShOldd he iii vol Ved when there is regulation nioditioation.et cetera, because we think that we are the Ones that. have to put theseregulations into effect, and that together with input from the field,and intan. from ( compromises ran he wodicki oot that \yin :dew: therequirements Of la w. and yet can be ea-1y done in the field.Sometimes regulations that come out are very difficult to aliniuistenChairman l'Enkixs. Well. we could not have the local school peoplethroughout the country, they should be.----yes----to advise. but do youfeel that a certain lnnited nllmber of local school people to representthe school people in writing the regulations, especially theconcern-ing the comparability statute and other sections of the ES E\. wouldhe adequate. or do you feel we should leave it up to each bra] schoolsystem ?

Mr. AxToN. Well, I really feel that we couldI think we have tohave a Federal unification of regulations, with input from the field.1 %vould be very secure if Dr. Miley, from Houston, spoke for thelarge cities, because I think our problems are basically the same inthe laro.e. urban areas, and I think the rural area problemsare basically the same. and that any educator could-repret,ent any other,no matter what part of the country.I really think that, in terms of the local option, there are areas wherelocal option can arise and we have it now, in the regulations. Our Statedeportment. in California. we know, we have a very good workingrelationship with them. and -iten guidelines come out, we are in-volved in the State. guidelines as they interpret the Federal regs, andit is a give-and-take situation.
TV'e don't necessarily win all our points, but then we are able toinodit.- something we feel would really work a hardship-Chairman PERKINS. It would scent appropriate that the people whoare involved in carrying out the regulations bould have some say-soin writing the regulations.
I have another question here. It was further suggested that edu-cationally deprived childrenby Dr. Moeller. yesterdaythat qual-ify for title I. should remain eligible for a period of :1 years aftirthey reach a level of achievement that would make them ineligiblefor title T. This s:;ould enable the school to make their accomplish-molts more secure, before they are .deprived of the special benefits oftitle T.
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Do vomi a!rree Avith that
Mr. ANTI IN. Yes; We 0.0..10111t
I )1% i
Mr. _IINTolc. yes: we do. We have to cement tke gains you know.one year could. jitst II:INA-thorny etreet or m.ome of thcseJut. if is c(mn,istent O\ it iieriod of time then Vial ..:111 tue prortygood assurance that it is lieve.
Chairman l'ia:Naxs. Do you Mieve that title I should he amendedto provide that in any Case w lie Stare ym.lucationai a1,,...; ;11-

logys that agency is not authorized bv law to pro..-ide for theprivate s..hool children as required bv :,lection 1 Ic-1O:
iii i St (1:;1.ational agency skill Provide the Conituissiot:er with awrit;eit sit4fleti liy I itr aiiiirl,priate le;m1 Sni.'1 t-ting f, rt Ii thc constitlitimi I and t:ultut(iry prorision:4 vas(' law winch inhis ii tutu pn.sent else state elliwatit4101 agency film, so scrA I zig prmvame unit 'iiichit/IA-a. The c(ton:1ir'sioller v iii ti it: .11 arrange ter the Druvisit in -1' 1 1 In I!.1101 103 ren an equitable I a si S and of such services milI e paid at if t hr fIi', ted i ii 1 district's title I allotments.

VOlt l'011fronted NN-ith that condition .!

Dr. Lucas. We have 0 line working relationship with the nmlinli'lk!
schools Avithin our district. I think we two involved in. what,Dr. A'roc. Fort V-010 E301001S.

Dr. Li-cAs. Forty-eight schools now. As I 1111 der4and it you are
saying if Ave did not servo those children the Office of Education
the Conunissioner would step in,

Chairman PERKINS. Yes.
1)r. Lt-c:'. Proportionate share--
Chairman PErktxs. If State law prevented it. but the State lawdoes not prevent you in California ?
I ). LT- A5. NO.
(11 a IT la 11 PERKINS. F.01:1 serving those eh ildren
Dr. ANTI ix. No: in fact as .we mentioned we have about an S-per-

cent. involve:n(9A, S percent of our population, target population isin the nonpuldic system.
Chairmnan PERKINS. One concluding question now. What. in youropinion should the C011areSS do to improve 1 te quality of elementary

and secondary education in this country to obtain the greatest results?
We are truing to get a conAmnsus of opinion. We have got so many

opinions and we have not been able to solidify sentiment, for the past
year or 51) :mil we are going to do our best to !fet I! consensus so we
can put. something together here, an elementary and secondary edu-
cation hill that oan go places.

Dr. LreAs. Chairr..an I think those of us from California im-
mediately focus our attention on time financing of public education ill
our State. It is probab1 y. because, of the history of problems NW have
gone through in the last 4 or years in terms of decreasing State in-
put into time educational system.

TI simply means that. because of many of the concepts that Mr.
Me:1Inlien bas put forth. we are steadily falling behind.

Omw staffs are beim, depleted. our sehool buildings are dirty, theylived attention.
You are all mm ware of time mandate of the State saying that our

bnildine:s must be earthrmake safe by 1975. Even with the State bond
drive that. was successfully passed, we are only able to take care of
SO percent of that.
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41 we ate concerned about that_ wo are co:wo1my/1 ;Wont 1].e111.7111:1100 to this cliamrilo- thing Ave call education.;-,0 WO !I l't ti-011i11,!! our Int tires in tints of the erosion of our humanasY..ts and our 1)11A-sic:II assets. This is flit. thiii°. that concern'', Inc. Thisis why I am pleadim, for stabilization because I know that stop No. 1.that bias to take placo first whilv we conic to ,nips with the wholeotu-ktion of Nvhat constitutes the educational formulas of the future intiui country. because the rest, ofthe 01105 thatint it ri on board Ill 0) aronot, standing. the test of the courts.

Clmirman Prinitxs. Lot itto compliment- this distin!ru'shol panel.'You loser been most helpful to the committee.Los Angeles, to my way of thinking. has one of the host title Iprormins in 1 Ito country.
We want to work with You to make it better and Nye Avant to Nvorkwith -You in every way we know liovv to improyo your -;,lonic!ntary andsecondary schools in that great city.
.1.nd I -Natit to thank all of von for yonr appearance hero today.Mr. Qttie?
)11'. Qt-TE. I f1a) SOITV if I ask a few questions that ini,dit diulteatethose of the chairman bocauso I wasn't here at the berhining.What is the situation on the court ease out there in LOS Angeles ondesogregWion?

Lre.Ns. Ti is being appealed. Jr is up .for appeal currently.'Arr. QtIr. tiiiirt is it iitti».,2, appealed?
)1,:\1t-t.t.Ev. stole stipivitie. omit.

State suorome court, beeause it was it State court. So'nothing is hapnoninc,..
Then second. on the PIT 71 0 del' iSiOn alt' You waitinr! for the out-come of the Iodrimiez decision in the supremo court or is there someaction to correct the situation in the next session of the legislature?



Dr. t Iilf1(` Of I LY '1i4 Ii 14,1 1' :414:4S-Iiro, 1 ii;it :414, Ioforo oOr Slat:'
)11'. 1,11111-1(.11., 1:'i21 tind his courept licsitatinn I re-o.;0,(4 la,sHit ion 1-..0-isia::(141. It see-44444 ;ft:4 le.rislalors ace Ilitlit02:bchin1 the 4!: :'4{44.. think- 11441.' 44 1444.:41t.tx rt. forni cm ow. (.11).i.ont 1)a1h,

'..-zinte
or I 11:-4.4 141e11,-,!::-,.,,5 :Vero 4litrOit44re41

11th 1140
(11":.et Ineet111::: IA(' --4041.11110 hilt ;!:-;

(10:441 (1011.1 11t141'lltt' Ill
-4.',:o11;4ny:1111112:1;44ppc1iing.

(;) I all A.s.-k rt. tc ;Wont the (11811 it v (4-spendittit:4s4,1(41 hot- the tk,eiCsxra nt 'least alt;In-pleii
:;"411t, 1.1.-41411 14411)1 of incren,:ps; in Stole revenne., 1v1;(4t 14:0. it eonies1'..()144 Slate loxes or locol 141Ner4. `.vould Yon 1:1114ing 06114:Nit MI Ml' 14.4m111 tolidti:-. ;Wont- of

f04-1 4i:4 in the iiist vearont. 'na1 is minimal, In :141.! 1-''11 ti011. I ia.re has to 14. 4 redelinition and ret hin!;.im, of 1114:144.(.01(1111 11144 S 1"(- think w)' ye 14014ght ;CH those years about ognalizat iona1,(1 le.opertv to 010 .1.D.\ an:I all these1 1.44; 1\-ls 11;10 tj110.41101Ol14 the prirtoiplo of overi:r10,2:doily :(1-(1)1an4'e. lhis 1 not i 111' wos people 0pe1.:;10, -.Kid.; on. Own.
not'. Stott:, ore On board., o 11:1 it' 70 tet nik v,.144t7004,4s4 it 14t4.s average daily atten, ;ince.;1: ;) \-(2 to look nt. vh,(1 r.,,,ITano said. If 1.1.1' !ret into the OAT;of !1:0 lit' 1144.' t,t1k;.114, ahotit cla-,ses of pupils. If we try tomeet t commitments to I;ids. it is very simpit. to ink;, IhM. or 1 .0111)Ile! .1.1 0 and .7,11111(1y allocate that on (mt.That isn't ening. to meet the commitment. The rolomitimoits:in!to to 11:e or pupil, that 1.41I :144' 1,441 1:1,!.V:IIV :UV talliln" ;Wont 11):::11tt8i!ling till.' T. runt it. 11'1. ape toh.;i414.:«hont 414 plo-sica lv handieapped. and 0,1 and WI 111'.11 :V111:41 I 14),fillanco .10110111s of the 'alifornia State Legislature 141441 within the1(.4.,:islat inn 114141 has been adopted by the Col igress,

-\\"(4 11;O gOt tO :Votk thOse thirlt,n; ill 1811(1(9i so that on 18tl)4nce
(.1111 111(441 the commitments 1(1 the (lifT(srent types of 1:i(ls 1Ilnt we have(4 address ourselves to in the pnblie s:1100is (inv.

(n1(.1.4 meet 111:11, then We COD talk ah011t the too,-eioeilt oror the inereasinir of this or ro-entte sharing for propertytax rillIctioil 814(1 all of these other tax 'v1 it programs that 41 11'considered.
We h:IVO to t.OellS 011 What are We doing, those Idiom Ave are try ineto .01.,-(,. and 111 11-hat Avay nre .we trying to serve those y01111" 1/001)1!'.This is where T see us on that. California will minimally !ii',' tocome 011 hoard with $500 million. In fact, the proposals that T)r. Lne:tsreferred t( r---,there were three or four major proposals. Five hundredlililliol) vas the floor; $1,2 billion was a, major package that. was tinderconsitlenition.
Tt lind in :1(Itlition to e(liteation other programs of tax rt(ljustienntsin it.
:11r. QVir.. Would that $500 million bring everybody tip to themedian espenditure?



I )r. McMt-ta EN. That would :just take call. of intlat ion. \Ve an' -talk-ing about a public sf:hool system in California that has not maintainedthe inflationary spiral for kids.
Mr. Qe1E. What Would it cost to brin-, everybody lip to the medianexpenditure of the 1 aSt year providing you don't hring anybo(lv dow1 I.you know. that is the towdi pail. You in-cn't going Ill tn't I ls ac-celt-ed. if yon hrin!,- everybody- down to the median, too.Dr. L-c.ts. The proposals that were put forth have a facror. a eon.cept of power equalizing within them. It is a Robin Hood approach.We take from the rich :mil give to the poor. o when NVO tall: tit termsof how much would. it cost, we could gO to SIP howitiit1t ti are going to nut in, then We andsee what It is going to cost the taxpayers inr-Iluverly Hills to assistin this equalization throu!diout the State. I know of no figure that hasbeen pat forth v1tieIi takes. into consideration power jnailZiitr pbtsthe State effort.

Dr. MoMuma,:x. If WO did not reduce any level Of expenditure cur-rentl onboard, if our objectives wily to raise all thoe 1,elow theaverage up to the averao-o level, I believe the figure in Cab forninwould run a billion and a half dollars.
Mr. Quin. Those above the average wouldn't stand for it if they hadtheir expenditure reduced but your power equalizer wouhl have pro-posed to reduce expenditures in some distinct,. too, would it tit itDr. LurAs. Yes.
Dr. Me:1Fulay.x. Of course. the power equalizer in some of thoseformulas left it to the local option, then, but the tax levies that thehoard would have had to make were so gi:_rantie that t it NV011111 have bconimpossible.
Mr. Quzr. It is hardly fair if you add S:100 to school district that isspending per student. when another sehool district. is spend in,per student, so yon really have to hiriin about equalizin!,within the State before the full impact. of title I can be hrought 1(1bra r on the students that, are disadvantaged.
Dr. Mollvia.r.x. This is why we are foeusing on the sustenance ofthese efforts in categorical aid programs because it is probahly goinr-to come, to pass over time that the average we are talking al>out. the00 per child or $1.000 per child, is a figure that is wasking real itv.Binit into that figure are the high costs of the $3,000 per unit cost forthe educationally handicapped, kids who have neurologieid imiiitir-rnents, the mentally retarded child who is running $1.500 a program.This type of thing is being masked in the averages.Thi s. is why we are urging that we consider the varions levels orstudents that we are trying to serve and relate that to the financing ofthem.

Mr. Quin. If you are going to adequately take care of the com-pensatory educational needs of disadvantaged children. what wouldyou say would be the additional cost to the normal cost of educa-tion? You have mentioned $330, but what would be the expenditurethat you would be making, an averwre that. is, because I know itvaries depending on the reasons for the disadvantage.Dr. Axrox. Well, first of all, as we have indicated we are only at40 percent funding of those eligible, Si) the firsteven at that mini-



mum of $330, we would need 00 percent more to meet the needs ofevery elifible d'eadynntaged youngstr.
Mr. QuiE. I am not talking about that right now. I inn just talkingabont what is the additional cost over normal education!
Dr. McMur.r.N. What. von are tallthig about, is it the :4:130 that isused in California as ,1 gUitki in. tile appropriate. number!(mac M. Thttt's right.
Dr. ..\IYMUI.I.EN. These are the teeommendations tItat have beenjointly made by local stair and the State department as they lrayr100ited. n11'011:211 hlfOrlilat 1011 that has 1W11 Vallahh- ha:-,c(1 nilpilots that were made during the first ! or :; year.; of the title I pro-gilt In in Ca 1 i forma.
Mr. Qum. We had the assistant--
Dr. _tNTo.x. It was $330 this year because of the inflationary 10permit cost.
Mr. Qua:. 'Ile assistant superintendent from Oaklaml indicated.11:',00 would be the figure he would use and I was .vonderinr it youhad come to niiv conclusion On tilat
Dr. lie might
Mr. Qi m. lie said it, takes about half again as much as normaledueation and he used $900 as the average cost of normal eduntion.Dr. Lids. Of conse. there is another facet in that $330 1 >er child,visit is our Miler city eompensatotv Pruglam ?Dr. We have $12 million.
Dr. LucAs. $12 million of local taxpayers' money;ati increase inFederal funding, of course. would help to relieve that and enable usto take care of some of the. local problems that (;tnwge has referredto.
Mr. Qum. Can we see anything on the horizon of reducing the costof education ?
Dr. LlnAs. One thing conies to mind and it didn't strike home untilI saw n chart compiled by Mr. McMullen. that is the increase ofpersonnel that have been brought aboard because of title I. Yon willnotice one line that is skyrocketing and that is the use of educationalai(les. I think if someone eame in and made. n study in terms of theeffectiveness of those aides, in terms of the dollars sianit. he would lindibis is one area that is bringing the cost down per child.)1r. Qum. The reason why I-ask is that when you look at just thelast 20 years there has been :t dramatic inerease in expenditures inthis country for education. Twenty years ago nobody would havebelieved that would have occurred. You know, more than half ofall the money spent, iii ethic:16(m in the world is spent here on 0 per.cent. of the world's people.

Dr. Louie Bright, from Waco, Tex., once head Of educationalresearch, said lie did a study and he began with 1830, and looked atthe increase in the gross national product and the increase in thecost of education. He said by the year 2030 or 2040 we are going to bespending more than our gross national product for education, ifthese trends continue.
Someplace before the year 2030 the cost of education has got to go.down.
Dr. McMvi,r,Ex. I think we agree with that,
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)Inutzing tesults that have occurred ill the production ill ai.)icillture
ItIld 1110 g1't.:11 we 11111.0 111:itle in curing diseases.

MeMt.),Lt...,.. lint. Hint, started with the land-grant colleges.
11°1441111Y. theY will do what: land-gmot lie gr.k:111-

t INThot. idiom. looking at voile census Ill format ion ? 'What lltl yon
!link. is happening there in the reduced (est, because, put know, thoseternity wards arc standite, empt V now that we have. the pill and allI he otl!ei t hinys and vast-,toitties have become common.

).. Ai:Mt-m.1:N. Dr. L.ceas and I V.1Sre Working ith,:mot her 1110111-
I'll' ()I. InIr wlio a Palier toinol'ilm ()a shriaka!ro. Thisis an notion volt will hear more a bow as 1 hue comes
ahnut. dislocation of -facilities. do you soli or don't .von the site.
\\lion there is only, yon 1:11,ow. kids and the site. W:-; '.)1114 1. .1::1)O.These are 111e kinds of peohlems that We ...11V 11:1\-111,r to eole,0 io gripswith the population shrinks. The (111051 )a(,:1 is oi.kg to Le watching
carefullv this zero population growth that .1 menti,oned ill lily paperto see who: continue or vhether at t he end of the 5-

Ili iswing,.veaeinirie
Vo district, over the next 5 vO:iIs a loss Of

otiereStillg On 1. lie other lull Weore pr",. .,.rere.Th of .i.23.tiou minority. so we are hug slog to
make soine sio ism lit la adjustments iu the. characteristies of the ednea-tional system that N'.'e arc providing the young people that aro there.It isn'tI must confess I got into a great debate with Dr. JackCrowther who is former superintendent, who though( "-You are onrout way. you don't have to worry tiny' more, pupiIs are leaving, yourexpenditures are up and you will be able to adito4 and correct. rind goon." This is not the complete answer. and it Will 110t, he.

Are. Qua:. I saw someplace where there are 10)0,000 fewer white
children toils v who are 5 years of age thAn there were 5 yea es ago, Walt
there are '230;000 more nonwhite children today who ate 5 years of agethan tl wee were 5 years ago.

That would kind of indicate the same thing you are talking about.
1)r. MclItu,t.ux. That's right.
Mr. Qurr.. You mentioned prekinderpluten classes during yourtestimony. To what extent, nee you using title I money for prekinder-

garten claSSOS
Dr. ANToN. In one school district, the prekindergarten classes areall title I.

Qum. Von Must have sonic lleadstarters.
Dr..AN-Tox. There are Ileadstaters which. are under 01'7,0. But interms of the school district, we. do have, just starting out, isn't it Dr.Lucas, in our children centers we are going into prekhalergarten coarsecontent from State, isn't this true
Dr. LarcAs. Yes; we are utilizing some of one facilities in our childcare centers. 117.; have a program known as combination centers wherewe do have children NVI10 go to a neighboring school or a school onwhich the campus or site is situated. When those children are in theregular classroom, we are utilizing those facilities by bringing in otherchildren in the neighborhood, preparing them to enter into the formalschool setting.

(dun:. What does it cost you for a year for a prekindergartenclass per pupil
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Dr. A x-rr)y. Our classes run ;Wont 18,000 vear and .ve are current lyspending $1.5 million in---
Mr. Qt.tn. Can you feet. that clown to the per pupil cost ?Dr. A N.rox. $i
Alt% $1..500, so that would he a comparable. thsure with I fend-.start, what they are spnding? .

Dr. AN-mx. Yes.
Mr. Do yon luive any in format ion Oil the number of childrenin lloadsta Ft and the number or children. in your prekindergartenclasses?
Dr. A xroN. ;Tolln, do you have any ?
Mr. Qum. While you aro looking. for that., let me ask you, if therewere an expansion of prek indergarten programs especially for child renof working mothers, do you think that, the school district NVOUld bocompetent to be the administrative unit to handle that program rathertlrin, well say; the city, itself, through the innyor?Dr. :\ icAltn,LEs. Yes.

D LT-CAS. Definitely we feel that we are the professional educa-tional leaders within the. conmmuity.
1)r. MeAlt7i.r.mN. We also have a track record.
Air. QUIT. A lot of people think the school people don't have hutchinterest in prekindergarten, they would give them short shrift andall of these, things.
Dr. Numut,LEN. r think to be helpful, we would like to go back toWorld War II when we had to have women in factories and in our air-craft plants and shipbuilding facilities in the harbor area.On the West, Coast we established child day care, centers, 7 to 7.These were administered by the Los Anp.oles City Sehool District andprovided for those young people to be 'taken care, of. When they at-tempted to remove the legislation, a characteristic of the workingpopulation seemed to become rather stable along about 1949, 1950, 1.9t."1so even in those days there were 20 to 25 percent of married womenworking and the child care centers had to be kept, on hoard, both fromState financing sources and local taxing sources.As this grew, experimentation began taking place and a generalupgrading of the. children centers, child day care centers program.They retrained and did staff development; work and raised the generallevel of requirements for teachers, head teachers, this type of thingin the day care centers. And this is a long, evolving process.of con-version of the children's centers program topreschool.Mr. QUTE. My own feeling oil the matter is that the school people,be it the school board or administrators, are more competent to makedeterminations on child development programs than mayors and citycouncils and county commissioners.

Dr. Lucas. Also, Mr. Quie, we feel in California that our Super-intendent of Public Instruction, Dr. Wilson Riles, is exerting leader-ship in the whole area of early childhood education. A segment of thatparticular program is prekindergarten, but also there is a thrust inthere for those of us in the field to take a look at grades 1, 2, and 3and see what we can do about reorganizing this entire program upthrough. the third grade, so we ^r -e making a commitment to earlychildhood education.
The legislature, in fact, is ready or had a bill that we think will be
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revived a riot. the recess that is appropriating ti h) million immediatelyto go into this.
Mr. Qua:. 'fltrow_rli the schools?

LUCAS. YC:i.
QUIE. Sonic States, they go through the public welfare depart-

ment.
Dr. T.a-cAs. we take issue with the term "chi hl development",

I think. We like early childhood education but I think it is a problem
n t4Vnia Iit icS.

Mr. (..?1711:. 1?av Moore might like to talk to you about that.
1)1.. Lc-cAs. Yes.
1)1'. ANTON. We ha ve, m answer to members, we have in 50 schools

ilpproximately 02 classes, pre-K classes this year. just hazarding
(mess, we think that probably there might be, oh, about TO Headstart
classes.

:Mr. Quit:. To what extent is the bilingual program funded out ofthe bilingual program's separate .legislation we passed and to whatext oat are you fmiding bilingual -programs in title 1 ?
ANox. In title I, our bilingual bicultural program, we utilize
41, approach in order that the title VII pure. bilingual program

i 5e quote "contaminated" by our doing a bilingual, so we are
'4. the English as a second language approach.

a, I in that we havewhere is my budget? John, I guess you didha ve t o d rag it out of yours-1,000 pupils.
Mr. Qum. If there were going to be expansion in bilingual programswould you like to see the separate legislation expanded or more moneyhi title I so you could go ahead and take care of your bilingual

problems?
Dr. ANTON'. I think that. an honest answer would be that the district

probably would wish to see the title VII bilingual program expandedrather than title I, and I think also from the standpoint of meeting theneeds of Spanish speaking particularly, of which we have a lot, it
would lie politically better to do it that way.

Dr. Lums. Well yon wouldn't; have the eligibility problem either,would von?
Mr. QIP. 1)0 we have the information on the number of ITeadstart

children versus the. numbers hi your preschool program at ?
Dr. AN'TON. We do thiS to a great extent in our inservice staff de.

velonment component. I would Say that at least 40 percent of ouretroas have been in inservice training for parents as to how best to
meet the educational needs of their youngsters as parents.

Mr. Qt1E. Is that pretty extensive?
Dr. ANTON. Yes, it is in the title I program.
Mr. Quin:. Yes. Then, on achievement, you say that over 60 percentof the participators have achieved the objectives of 1-month gain foreach month of instruction. What is the reason that the other 40percent
Dr. Pos:k. I believe that the 60-percent figure applies to the non-public school pupils.
Mr. Qum. Oh, that is right. That is nonpublic. What about thepublic school students? I imagine the ones who have achieved a 1-month gain for a month of instruction, you must have a certain num-ber that reach that, and some of them that don't. Have you tried to look



°PCS WliO 110VO, Pot Zli:1110V0d it d0 yOP thl ye a perceio ago bit!the public schoolchildren
Dr. PosA. 1 don't have..1 firm pe1'cent3ge for this past yea... I \\ ott 1,1say for it year ago it is closer to i 1.0 neidiliorliood of r,7 prcentpercent, who 1,n\'(' achieved a I -month gain for .1 month of inst..notQum Thirty-seven !

Dr. PosA. Approximately :17 perecilt. T am estimating at this Isiint.: sir' Til" ve (110-0011. why do Ih ey do s owl,healer wito. noupumic. sc, uoolchildren than nuldie1 h.. Pcs.. T don't have a scient hie answer to that hilt thitthe nonpublic, schools are very selective in their pupils. the pupils. theyhave. And they are cat erit,!-.. Or they are dealing \vith it remedial WO-:1110 selected remedial students.We had a comparable situation in our secondary program in tin'S'01100'k. The. pupils who are. declared eligilde for the secondaryproi.railt 1k) achieve, at, is better rtte than do the elementary where weye total saturat ion.
Mr. Quit.:. Could you tell PIC WhY you think the other 6:1 percent, ofthe, public, schoolchildren re not -fairing that well, a month or achieve-! out -Foca month of instruction

POSA. I don't think Ican give you an answer to that except thatin 0. mathematical standpoint there is a normal distribution ofachievement in almost any school and there will be. some that ',rillachieve and some that won't achieve..
?dr, Quit :. We htiard yesterday from the assistant superintendent ofOakland who said that first they found pockets of achievement.. Whenyott look at total percentages. if that 37 percent were distributed acrossthe whole systetrtyou would figure well. that is about all you -an 110 butdo you find pockets of itt.hievement, and then try and replicate, thatels.,"bere?

Dr. PosA. We do have data that supports the idea of pockets ofachievement. If there is a. relationship that seems to occur there seemsto be an inverse relationship between achievement and range, On theeligibility list for title I where you consider one as most eligible.As we go further down the list of eligibility of title I schools weLave, an inverse. relationship of achievement. We have greater achieve-ment down the list than we do near the top of the list of eligibility.mentioned earlier we had soft spots. We do have strengths in certaingrade levels across the district and we do have strength in certainpockets or schools across the district.
Mr. QrlE. Let me then turn to your proposals for future legislationand I guess when you talk about long-term funding you are talkingabout, forward funding so we appropriate 3 years in advance of whenthe money is going to be available.
We have authorization in the legislation for forward funding a yearahead of time. We tried it once or twice and gave it up to try to getthe appropriations bill through early. That worked for 1 year andwell last year I think.
Now we have reached the dismal result again where we have notgotten an appropriations bill through and the school year has begun.My question is how about that formula that you operate under now.You talk of it a little bit in saying that, the Mexican-American fami-lies that are eligible are not counted. I. assume that since Mexican-
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..\ Illerle:HV; tend 15 lirOtld individuals ape not on ,c,df,11,0 1,, his
extent that they ivould la, eligible to 1.0 vou rea,11 !hem, A. lot ofthem may have come from Texas, New ..A.foxico. _rizona..10 sav nothim,incgo entrant4 tut woilid be there then:fore \ye],Not no you hre :-qt-gestion or w,ipi or ttint

used in pranging our
formula operab.la,tter for Calrfornia

schools this thus with the agreement of the State department theassessed e-a luation of a single family unit was one of the factors thatwe fit ilized. There tfra in, whether-von rent or own rout' own Ifwae, if ita povertv disadvantaged area the assessud evaluation, which \V('lw ye la!t him!: to ,10 with. the school distriet, it is fh county assessor,tends to :inlieate a level oh poverty that would not show up in directcorrelation with the AFDC.
'hint wThat is being used to distribute the money to the Los Angeles.S:cltool District, within Los Angeles County. We don,it use that, 'factorin determining the amount of money that goes to the county-. For thatthe. t ate still utilizes A.141)C, so in a. sense we in Los A ogeies and eel-inly California and the southwest do lose money in the allocationformula.
Mr. Qum. What, I mu also interested in is the fact that we don't hearany lute. and cry really from California and the other States that,thisformula. is inesinitahle. I think it is a terrible formula myself. To giveyou ;1;1 example. if this program were fully funded you would get,?)1):2.:-2 per child.
If it, were folly funded New York would get $032.(10 per child. l'hedisparity is greater at full funding than it is now but the disparityis still pretty great at present. The information I get from OE isCal i t'oruift gets $152.10 per child in 1972, and New York. $245.33. Nowthe per capita income expended for education is about the same inboth States.
You c,an't say there is any of that variation. Now von are reallygetting the short end of the stick as compared to New York and I can'timagine that it costs you less to hire remedial reading teachers, forinstance, or anyone else that works in the prooTam in California. Ithink it is kind of a-n expensive place to live, hiCaliforina, as it is inNew York.
Dr. MeMuLLEx. Mr. Quie, you have uncovered one of the greatestdebates that is going to prevail in this country when we begin address-ing ourselves to Serrano, because while you and I can now discuss therelationship between New York and Los Angeles or California andNew York, really the bullet to be bitten is Mississippi VCVS1IS NewYork: and Alabama versus New York.
And we :we going to find that we are going to have to take into ac-cowl t, not only socioeconomic factors but also !reneral income levels,earning. power, capacities of various States, as we address ourselvesand as we, understand where we are headed in the long view on schoolfinance. You are talking about interstate egoilization mid there is along distance to go in recouping that.
And the $2i(> billion that the chairman suggested some momentsago as it figure to be debated relative to full funding is only minimal if

--you are really coming to that unless you go with sortie of the debatesihat have, been going on in California about removing from New York
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and California and allocating to 1\ fisissippi and Alabama. These aresome of the serions is,,,Auts t)iet Wt! have to !rive seeions thouelit to inour own hearts as we address the problem.
Qt-w. We have kind of ;in interest. in :\ linnesota too because thelatest fitsres indicate that while New York spends :;.90 percent oftheir i-ter capita. ineome for their education anti California. ,').90 per-cent, Minnesota spends 7.61 percent.

Dr. Mch'mj,t:y I -,eon't !,et: into my own antmronisms towar:1 theformula. Anotht,r probiom is you don't, count as manv people onwelfare.
Dr. .!_NTCN. That, is right.
mr. 'Mere are people in New York being counted 'Car whichthey get. $145.Pt:l. If they lived in California you wouldn't, even countt hem to got the $1;V2.10.
Dr. A -.\-m::. That is right.
.?t rr. Quit:. under this inequitable formula. in this school year we a restill counting people from the 1960 census, 1959, we are counting kidsthat are not in shool any more. Anybody who was in the first grade inthat census is not even in school anymore and there has been a shift inthe population in the eountry. For Most lIoxici.an-Americans, it isn't sobait. Even thourrh von are not able to count, film in ("a ii foenia they arestill counting them back in those other States from which they emne.I think 'ire have to correct that. To what extent call yon say now whothe disadvantaged children are in your school systems?Dr. ANT0-x. In terms of ethnic breakdown ?MP. QUIT. No: I don't, cure what. rnee, color or creed. they ate, eauyou -identify the people who are educationally disadvantaged and there-Tore need compensatory education ?

Chairman Pruscrxs. Will the gentleman yield to me at this point? Let;me oiler a suggestion us to whether there is any better way to identifythe disadvantnevd, child, the low income factor.
"Ale. Qum. I just want to know if he can identify them.Dr. Avrox. One of the factors certainly is in teems of flexibility.there is a pretty close. correlation between the socioeconomic level .andthe. level of disadvantaged in educational achievement. And we thinkthat this will he one factor that should eertainly be considered.Of course, then we rim into the, problem that once, we raise the edit-tional level by rood programs, we are in danger again as we spoke ofcutting thent oft.' a year clown the road unless we have a longer periodof funding.- We think that this entire, area. needs looking into and in-volvement, by districts nationwide in coming up with an equitable sug-gestion that will be again fairly equal for all States.We think that if We. just focused in on say determining what wouldbe a disadvantaged child in California, we could certainly say, well,the degree of fluency in English could be a factor. Well, this might,apply to _Minnesota, so we figure there should be certain sets of criteria.Then the local areas could utilize those data that would apply to them,that would identify their youngsters. For instance, in California andLos Angeles we will say that English fluency is.a great indicator.Mr. QUIP,. We wouldn't have any trouble in Minnesota if you talkabout English fluency, but if you add son in theirname we -would be in(rood shape in Minnesota. Are you saying it would be difficult to iden-

t,
tify the disadvantaged or you could identify the disadvantaged?
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I Ir. ANT(,-..v. No. y rav it wwild dilih to just say ;hypo lire oniynun Or two or three ways of identification. .1s We have now in therorr..111a we haye---
Ni Qrir. 1)o you think NYC' Olia la to try some other method of idon-ti fying the Way tO ouistriblitT the 1110110y then. list Olilltillr tile IMOr ki(ISall historical ?

Dr. .k vroN. i,ight.
Yr. What would you sum-rest. would be a bVtt
Dr. ANT::. Well, john. yon will need lo help me in this. Pi r4 of :ill.again as I say we ha ve.---our biggest, problem Is the disparity inwiththe Mexican-American population and our Asian population.Certainly, the free-luneh indicator to a degree is help-1'1)1 but :?.;linwe get. into, in the Asian comp-utility, the pride of say) /e,hungry, but, we have found instances where they would not sign forthe free lune]] that is available because of a pride situation, until it wasexpl ined. Then the child received the lunch.

So what, we are saying is that we could use various factors thatworld be applicable to the Los Angeles area but not. neeessaily ap-plicable say in Minnesota. And what we are saying is that collectivelythroughout the country. list the various ones and give them an w-ialdistribution or equal weight factor and let the local districts tie in withthose that they can readily identify as meeting their needs.Mr. Quo:. What if we counted every child that didn't meet the110111?
Dr. AN roe. In terms of achievement you mean?

QVIE. Yes.
Dr. ;k:rox.-That certainly would be one. Again there. is dangeri f oilr programs. and hopefully we are striving to make them super-effective, if we don't go into say a 3-year program we might be sosuccessful that we. would have people sliding in and out, based just oneducational achievements. So once we identify and keep them for 3-yea rs we should reexamine that particular group again.Mr. QCIE. That happens now in the formula on those on welfare,if they drop off welfare then they are not counted anymore but whenyou see. that historical census, of course, you are counting them. But 1

you
everybody ought to be up in arms on the inequities of the thing.We do count handicapped children in the formula distributionthroughout, the State.

Dr. Axrox. Right; and part of the problem too is when we havedata. sources such as the census, which it is agreed is pretty good, andpretty equitably distributed all over the country, but then large Statessuch as California as indicated here, it is Septeuther 1972, and we can'tget that in the working situation where we can use it to identify bytarget area attendance areas.
And if we go through it on a countywide basis we have how manyschool districts in the county, 70 some, so we could not use the county-wide figures either.
Mr. Qum What if we change the formula and drop the determina-tion based on poverty. My own feeling is that, a family may be ;diluentand disadvantaged. Let's use the example if there is a divorce in thefamily and the child has been shunted from one person to another, thehome situation is bad. That child can be just as educationally deprivedfrom all its emotional struggle as someone else who happens to be
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ploy. Now know the incidence of being cillt.itionally disadvan-taged is not as g;eat among tiw affluent. as the poor, but when you look.ft I he child you ought to apply t he compensatory ethhation to "%dm-ever needs it. not just liviatr,: their parents klippen to be poor or not.So how would von feel if we .just counted all of the children below the11;!t i()11:11 1101111 :111(1 dies] lot them stay on t he roles or:I years.
Dr. -1 x-roN. I think this would prohahly stobtpx,.
Mr. Quir:. Would you support such it in the formulaI )r. Lo.ks, I t1;ink tlivre ate some statistical elements to be takeninto coia-sideration. 1 wanld think. and John maybe can romwnd tothere is going to be a certain percentage that no matter what youdo there is troing to bell() effect,.
.Mr. Q11E:NV-hat do von mean by that?
far_ 1.,tcAs. Well in a normal distribution, I wonder if there arenot children ti-.at no matter what the. infusion of funds ;night he weare. oing o see an appreciable effect in tennis of pupil achieve-ment. As long :as we are thinking about accountability and being heldaceoira:able for pupil achievement, I think it would be a frustratingexper,nee for -those of us corking with children in that segment ofthe nontilal dirt iluition to say take oil that part of our school popu-lation it kat is -:0Itieving below normal. 'We would have to includethose. :tnd whor wo are talking in terms of delivering money to those,areas 14 the prir,rain where it is going to lie most effective we relight hed i ss pod4tzr smut- of the firtunicial effort.

Aft,.....t.21-11:. I could see substantial increases in funding if the moneynettrilly -.vont to the kids who ne:tletl it, rather tuna the obsoleteforiwuila 'we are using. now. In fact- I just don't like to see any greatincrease ii.: title .1 under the present f;Irinilit.
I. th inkit is just increasing the disparity existing around the country.If we do .straighten out the formula to make it fairly equitable 1-would Re to see us dramatically increase. the money expended in theseprograans.
Dr. X-xittoN. A-s I mentioned, with the strong correlation betweenthe socioeoonomic level and achievement, it would not eliminate thepoor.
Mr. Qum. That is all my questions.
Chairmain Plinictax.s. Thank you gentlemen, very much.Dr. Thank you.
Clmiraramt PEnnsixs. Onrnext witness is Dr. Don Boney. assistantsuperintendent for instruction, IIouston Independent School District,from Texas.
We are happy to welcome you here. Proceed in any manner youprefer.

STATEMENT OP DR. 3. DON.:RONEY, ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENTFOR INSTRUCTREN, HOUSTON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
Dr. 13o-NEr. Thank you Mr. Chairman, members of the Educationand Labor Committee of the House of Representatives. It is indeed apleasure for the Houston school district to share with you a summaryof its participation in ESE A.
Further, we are pleased to inform the committee of some of theproblems we in Houston and other large urban centers are havingill trying to provide quality education for students in the inatereity.
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PIrniii 11,o. l4, tt clescrilw HI 0i till' denlierraHlic toristics1;, -on school district.
lt ;s t' -ixtli lar!....-est school district ill the Nin wit!: stiolent

popudiltion of sonic 2.25.dito students in .231 schools.
Its ethnic population breaks out as -17 peroent porcentporcont
floustou has experienced grout ;..;11)Will ill y";11'S. 1.1 lt-niat SiXtieS, This ONtrz!orditlary growth has caused the southwestern

re!rion to become the Notion's orban I routier and I intiSt1)11 its center.
The influx of families 1,xpolided and t7iPatt'd 110\1" S1)l1 Iilq2;

S11111)1111(10! liv 1.1111Sit101:11 !Wig:111)01'1100(1s.
lowever. this snnio influx or 1)(,()1)1(, hi iii ti file city

of citizens 11-1,0 are committed to -face the pl'oblem ii id scene zeillti(1S
!9iV.) both the city and the 411oo15 104 11111):ct uI ti't' citivons.

In the spring of 19(19 a housing code was -passed which enabled
Ifonstott to get !il:tits from 11 l"( ) for its nleh cities pl'Ogr1111.

I only mention this because we feel ill -Houston I hat eolopma.w.;;.,,,k
educational plannin:r should be o 'tort of ottr processes and we work
very closely with 'HUD. Harris Comity communication p1'OgT:1111. ill
the (I(' Veil/111101A of educational programs.

position in Houston Public ,....1t.hools is chief instrucl itand officerfor the district-. haring direct reporting. to the gener.il superintendent.
George. 10 Fret'.

Let me briefly describe the history of our participation in titleWe began our first participotion iii September 10(1.1.. operating in aprogram called Focus on Aelticvement. operotitv.
21(i...;00. in a prooTom that served sonic -20.819 students. based onthe 1900 census, on 20 elementary and five secondary campuses.thrust of all programs in the project was to strengthen teach-

ing and learning in culturtilly deprived and poverty stricken :it vas byinilividnalizin.o. instruction. flexibility of grouping. and assistance of
instructional specialists.

1 has been funded cneh ensuing year. Funding is still alloeated
on the 1960 census 1bn-in's since the Texas Education .1.!reney has not
yet tutored to the 1970 census figures. However. with ail additko.ial allo-
cation made for AFDC figures. the anticipated budget. for 1972-7:1is u;.4-1.717.318 lot some 31.000 eligible pupils.

Houston's title I is currently serring youngsters on 39 elementaryand live secondary title I campuses, and eligible pupils on three paireduttintitit' I campuses.
Title I programs in the TIonston public schools have experiencedritryitig degrees, of success. The title I reading programs that were im-plemented during the, 1971-72 school year are beginning to achieveresivetoble success in the 27 title I schools involved in the develop-mental reading program. These are three developmental reading sys-tems. namely. the LEIB program, the I-Iarcourt-Brace-Jovanovich

program. ;Ind the 1311L program.
The programs represent controlled experimentation in develop-mental reading for some 20.000 title I children.
It is the largest. piloting effort that the district has undertaken inits history. During the 1972-73 school year these programs are beingextended to an additional 12 schools making a total of 39 schools usingthese developmental reading programs.
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Ono of the major problems that the Houston district has had todeal with was to bring into proper relationship all Federal programsith regular education. Federal programs have operated pretty muchhistorically in I louston as appendages with little or no relationship toline ()Ulcers in the district or to program specialists in regular educa-tion.
The result has often been that line ollicers who are aCcountable forimplementation of experimental programs have typically had littleor no commitment

or involvement in programs funded from Federalsources.
Additionally. there are experienced personnel in the Federal Pro-grams (Mice who are charred with the responsibility for the admin-istration and direction of Federal programs but have little or no ex-pertise in the areas where they are providing the presumed leader-ship. This kind of separation of programs results in little maximizimrof a school district's resources and many programs fail because of not.having the proper leadership for program implementation.Zlte reorganization of Federal programs and regular education inthe Houston Independent School District. IldtlYeSSOS this problem. Suc-cinctly, the Federal

Programs Office. is responsible for the fiscal ac-countability with a lesser role. in programmatic decisionmakimr. Con-trastingly the lie[rular Education Department is responsible for allprogram decisions; in consultation with the Federal Programs Office.Thins the leadership in subject and academic areas in regular educationis responsible for all program development, irrespective of the f and-int; sources.
We think this is a real creative way of reorganizing our resourcesso that we bring to bear on our educational needs in title I schoolstlw best expertise and the best commitment and leadership the districthas.
Let ire briefly speak to some of the problems we have experiencedin the implementation of ESEA programs and many of them arevery similar to the ones the Los Angeles panel has already presented.A. major problem ITISD has experienced in the implementation ofprograms from ESEA. is the manner in which problems are deter-mined. In large metropolitan areas, such as Houston, there, are manyareas of the city where concentration of poverty is high ; however. asthe city expands and moves, certain small pockets of poverty remain.With tho, current level of funding. and the necessity for identifyinglarge concentrations of poverty, there is no possibility of fundingappropriate programs to improve the educational achievement ofchildren in other limited areas, and I am now speaking to the targetingconcept..

A. concrete example that may be presented to elaborate the problemin the above paragraph is the number of free lunch recipients for theschool year 1972-73 as contrasted with the school year 1971-72. Duringthe 1971-72 school year approximately 54,000 children in the HoustonIndependent School District applied for and received free lunch fromthe U.S. Department of Agriculture'sprogram.For the 1972'13 school year, at the completion of approximately 5weeks of school, some 75.000 applications for free lunch have been re-ceived and it is anticipated that this number will materially increasein the next few months.
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When this is consideri d itu contrast with t he Umulier of children forwhom ESEA title I funds atv received. approximately 22,000, itpoints up with clarity the need for additional funds in order to pro-vide appropriate educational programs for many more children than
are presently being served under t ale. I entitlement.

The concept that school districts must adhere to is one of targeting:populations and saturating, Of thosi areas, leaving large numbers ofchildren in enclaves of poverty tut go virtually without compensa-tory programing bemuse they are not concentrated areas of povertypoekets. This is one. of the most, serious needs that the Houston I >is-t riot, faces in trviinv to prioritize its funds in areas where the needs aregreatest.
It is also quite obvious that there is need to more reliably identifychildren who come from poverty backgrounds. School districts acrossthe Nation are using an outdated basis for the identification of stu-dents who are the potential recipients of title I programs.The 1960 census is the current base for determining ehildren forwhom school districts receive entitlement. As a. case, in point, this en-titlement is supplemented in' funds for children who are classified asAFDC. By comparing the most recent data of children who havemoved into the Houston independent Sehool District in the last. 5years and who are classified as AFDC, it may he seen that the increase

of AFDC recipients in the Houston District. is one Of the barge t, inthe 1S'ation, with over :7)0 percent more AFDC children today than inl.066. This is just one of the indices which points to the large numberof people classified as poor who are moving into the :Houston Tilde-pendent School District.
These facts further illustrate the inappropriateness of using 10-year -old census data in determining the number of children for whomthe. ouston District receives entitlement.
Another problem in meeting the needs of all the children who areclassified as needing help is the arbitrariness the guidelines direct inthe assignment of pupils as it relates to family income.
The Houston district has 70 schools in which the Margin of supportin terms of compensatory educational programs is minimal. The pro-cedure of identifying the total number of children in Houston forwhich the district receives entitlement and targeting those, areas wherethere is concentration of poverty permits the. Houston district to serveonly' 3!) schools.
These procedures leave thousands of children whose educationalhealth and other developmental needs are ipialitatively and quantita-tively no different from those. who are classified as disadvantaged inthe 31) schools served by ESEA funds.
The need is intense for broadening the base of support. for theeducation of children who live in poverty circumstances or near pov-erty circumstances and cannot be served 'because of the constraints ofcurrent guidelines.
Let me speak briefly to the comparability issue. The burden of theeducation of children who are disadvantaged is too great to he sus-tained by local resources in most if not all large urban centers.The necessity of Federal funding on a massive scale is urgent in thelarge cities and in rural areas throughout the country. It is also sig-nificant to insure. that Federal funds are used as they should be in com-
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pensatory editcotion ond that omPartlhilit
unideliflos strin!"tivromod.

Thn inaoiwndent. school pitri,t. fools t hot all Federalfunds from should indeed provide compensated oduentionol(.xperttmet,.., chore mut heymo those allocations made from the loeolschool latdget. It is the belief of the llouston district that compa-ability in-tires that indeed fluids from 1'.;--1..1. are beyond those percapita Illiocntiulls hat :ire supported h 6111 fund assignment andevery eiroi is mode to tilc that eomparahilitv
are followedor adhered to in the odministrotion of ESE:1_ programs.Needs assessment. The I louston Independent School Difriet con-ducted a sophisticated needs assessment.- program this 1);1 st- year todetermine schools that should be clas;itted us tnie i schools. .1.;;w11classroom tt'aclu'r ill the target acas assessed t he delici:Ares co!mi-ttvely mid tlect ivelv. and oonsideration was given to hcalth factor'in determining children who should be classified as title I recipients.For the first time during the past _yea it is f,dt that y.t, were able tovalidly identify those childr,,n \vim should con!:idived as title Irecipients. it was our desire to serve lower schools and. thus con-centrate our resources in It saturation concept-. We fool that risoucesscattered so thinly throughout toe district become attenuated awl (I')little good in terms of reversing the downward cycle Ol ohic-ementwhich eitartwterizes the disadvanto!red. We have placed our readingprograms ;.ts the No. 1 priority. I and happy to report that we feelthat at the end of our first formal evaluation we have done well inIlonstoo since the inception of our program. This past year wo havecreated a depth of ivsenrelt, seiees 11m1 evaluation, that are doing.some. excellent work in terms of monitorinir on program. Nrimielmone of the wain advantages of evaluation. We feel evaluation is laithprocess and produet so that evaluation should proceed whim it nom it or-ine. kind of dimension in Avhich programs are monitored. reviewedtIld (.1%1 lthltiOnti of prOblen1S :110 iMpitllIC111-#1011 111, 1.011 1gle k intothe monagement system so that chatu,es con be made as need ',le andthis is a very important concept that we feel we are having someexcellent success with.

it is far too late at the end of 9 months or 12 mouths or 2 yearsto make clump-es in a program if you wait for evidence and data tocome in as result of yenr process at the end of implement:it um. So itis very important
that 11101111-0611. he coming in and become partof the manar.mg system for program implementation.We feel that port of the success we have experienced in our readingprogram derives from the feet that we have on-the-spot professionaldevelopment teams. specialists in time classroomS, SUP)) ;15coordinators, readily' specialists, reading YOS011rre teacher,, who callprovide immediate consultation to teachers as they are experiencing.problems in implementing programs..knother very salient need we see in ITonston is the need forteacher retraining. or teacher training in service. Houston SchoolDistrict court-ordered desegregation adheres to the Singleton ratioin the assignment of its professional stair, that is, teachers at theelementory and secondary levels are assig-aed to schools in the directproportion to their ethnic compositions at these levels in the schooldistrict at the time of the court order.
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part of the whole deeisionmaking process as it. relates totitle 1 proe.rams and all other pregrains that are in tl:a mosaic of theeducational institutions.
hinds are needed. more suceinctl put, to implement research de-sins and programs that aro explicitly stated 1:1 yield relevant in for-m:it ion to the iatwational

t.lecisionmaker;Aml i wo. to implement educational and curriculum research systemsxvhic inellide monitoring in the classrooms, having people ayaila Ideto observe the degree to which teachers are following the design po-vellums in the implementation of programs; and.Three. to irovide a collection or data for those independent Of pro-gram ei'..ert or supervisory involvement:Four. to provide for systems of input of process, formative. andsumnintive data in order that such data elm be translated into orga-idzAt ional action through decisions:Five, to provide, for an adequate staff to increase the speed withwhich research findings and analyses can be reported to decision-makers; and
Six, to provide the staff to broaden the scope of research net ivities.We feel that, any reliance on any regional or State or nationalassessment device for determining the degree of success of ESKA. pro-grams telly in part is able to Mahe viable and valid assessment, ifthese programs can be assessed legitimately, they can be best assessedby the local education agency.As you are aware. there. is no categorical funding at this time underESE_ . for evaluation and research. It is rather lumped into the areathat is classified as personnel or into the administrative category ofthe budget and all research activities have to be gleaned from that areaand at times affecting greatly the resources available for programs.We feel very strongly in Houston that the ESEA. programs havecatalyzed a number of other programs in the district at large and thatthis has been one of its most valuable contributions. For example. :e;a result of our title I Physical Education and Motor Skills Develop-ment, our Mini Gym prop-ram has been extended to almost all 170elementary schools and is being conducted by parents in our VIPSprogram, Volunteers in Public Schools, which received the McCanna ward several years ago as one of the outstanding programs in theNat ion of parent involvement.

These programs of Mini Gym and Motor Skill involvement arebeing handled by parents themselves throughout the school district.We feel that our title I programs in library services have turned ourdistrict away from the role, the old traditional role of the librarian asa dispenser of materials, to the library as a media center for learningand the librarian as a media instructional expert.We feel that our corrective reading teachers on Title I campuseshave evolved a concept. in Houston of a reading resource teacher,thus enabling more children to be served.We feel that. our volunteers program, the emphasis and the impetusfor that grew out of our parent volunteer program in our title I schools.'We feel that the whole concept of paraprofessionals was probablydeveloped and promulgated by way of the title I paraprofessionalsinvolvement in cur schools.
We feel that the cluster concept for our title I schools where wehave Project 21. which is a program for Mexican-American childrenwho have. English or non-standard English speaking backgrounds,
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o -feel that this concept which is fully funded at this time by ourlocal 1 aid:fet (Mt of our earlier work with the concept in ourtitle l schools. This is true of our health program in some ways. itis certainly rue of our teachers strategies program that grew out ofa Ryan School project that was ininled by title 1.fly Nvay of summary. we feel that ESEA should be rota fined andextended to provide a hroad use of support for the education of chil-dren rroni di:,advantared backgrounds and that other Federal legisla-tion should be eomplimentary to ESEA.
We feel that a stronger emphasis is needed in staff retrainin tr. Al-though staff development is permissible under the eurrentthere should be categorical allocation for stair retraining which M-enses on preparint, teachers to work with innercity and mural chil-dren. The greatest, need public education has at this time is thetraining of teachers in this area. and I am not speaking here of uni-versity based retraining efforts, but conducted by the local educationagency.
We feel that the current ESEA guidelines should permit the use. of1970 census data in establishing the number of students for which

school district receives entitlements. We feel there. should be a. great.emphasis in ESEA on research and evaluation of title I programs.Currently. in any research. research allocations must come from thebudget approved for the administration of prooTams and this as a re-sult limits tho quality and capability of research efforts.
We feel that there is a need for leadtime for the judicious planning

of programs to meet. the educational needs of school districts. Theresult is that programs are hastily put together without careful
tliought to the needs of the recipients.

We feel that funding of programs by ESEA. should be sustainedlong enough to see if interventions make a difference in the educationaldeficits of children. Year-to-year approaches are ineffective and in-crease the expectations of recipients in unreal ways.
We, feel that eomparability guidelines should be maintained in orderto insure. that compensatory funds for education do not supplant localefforts.
We feel that we are very fortunate in Houston to have had theESEA funds. We feel that they have been, as I say, varied in termsof the success that they have had.
iVe feel that we are resolving some real problems in our readingprograms.
We would not like to leave the notion that we have glowing results,but an indication of their effectiveness in 45 months of instructionlast year. They were implemented about November of last year, in thefirst grade, and all children in all three, programs made 9 monthsgrowth in 5 months.
In the sixth grade, which is probably even more meaningful, in thoseproIrrains that were classified as highly implemented programs, chil-dren made S months gain in :5 months. We are looking with very keenattention to their evaluation this year. We are, as I mentioned earlier,

feeding- into the, manatrement system the day-to-day, certainly week-to-week -assessments by program monitors of the kinds of problemsthat teachers ;ire experiencing. We believe that this concept alone hasbeen responsible for the success that we have achieved.
We thank you, Mr. Chairman, for this opportunity to appear before
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ine complinwnt you on a great statcmcnt. Iknow you emnnerated i eTeat list of :tcrompliAinlonts. »lirtisv pre.-tut:ler title 1. It has been stergestet1 that we limit fli4.I iii of title Ii, rOadiO'r. WIWI would he your ryaction tothat '.
Dr. Dos-Ey. I think that is a very narrow constraint. Forthis ';ear. the hoard of con,otion foloonfro, 0,(-)00 for clothiwr fortitle I children. This money is not being administered by the districthut by one of the welfare :prencies in the city. I think it is apparenthat these children need many things.

Certainly. they ion to develop educationally. But a part of th tat.they are developino- educationally, is some of the other more hastenails. the need for food. health services. the need for eve care. theneed. forwe think in Houstonshoes. to go to school. So that anykind of rigid constraini WY that precludes the use of funds to address101d5, hnlati Art'll aS educational needs. I think is short-siohted.
Chairman PE1ITON!4. Let me ask you another question. What per-centa,re of your needy :youngsters, title I youn!rsters that are (tualifiedare you presently serving in Houston?
1)1% txnv. .c limit -01 percent. sir. We have 30 schools. an increaseof 12 schools from last year. Our as:Aissment is that we have about 70schools s that really need the help.
Chairman PEnKmrs. -What do -you consider the .1-reatest need frontthe standpoint of the Coup-ress. insofar as improving quality educa-tion. elementary. secondary education in your school systemDr. BONET. I think the greatest need is for children to have in termsof whatever capacities they do have sonw real aehievement in read-ing. I think much of our dronont rates can he attributed to the lack ofchildren to he able to cope with the demands of the school.Beading is so pervasive as a demand. We know. for examl ule. byresearch, if a. child can't read by the third-0Tade level with some ade-quacy. he either drops., out later. or continues in a very demeaned way,and self-concept, is badly damaged. and so on.So, I think that the No. 1 emphasis snould lie in reading in terms ofcognitive development or these children.

Chairman PEnraxs. Do you have an adequate immber of remedialreading teachers or assuming that you had the funds. could they betrained in time ?
Dr. BoxEr. I think they con be trained roll I think this is the modelthat school districts are more and more findinr themselves having tomove toward. Universities have not kept pace with the needs that dis-tricts have, particular] when they are undergoing great chitno.es. Andlarge school districts with truMine- resources should. and nrust assumea lot of the retraining responsibilities.So yes. I think we could train our people to take on positions asresource teachers and speoialists and so on.Chairman Pmtwixs. Now. front the standpoint of Congress takituraction to improve quality education for the disadvantaged schoolchildat the elementary. secondary level. in what direction should the Con-gress go, in your judgment?

Dr. BoxEr. I think there ought to be a very strong emphasis in the



:l1-l'. childhood. prekinderc-arten kinds rog-rams. I I 16:11;know that. lien we try to reverse cultural deprivation as it relates
to education. and we make the intervention later r in the child's Ult.. ourel ia nee:: of 111<r :11T Very minimal.

I think the ei phasis. has to be at tUo early. preschool levels. at theelementary lc vels. and that they have to take the -format of substantive
kinds of pror-rarnio-i% ill one sense. broad-based kinds of Itt*(ri':111
look at health needs. and all of the other kinds. but also susta bled pro-gram:4 that look at cornitive and academic development of children.Then T think the teachers. the retraining. of teachers im-portant I A.ca use I feel that most of our retramin0- (4orts for teal 'isI ave just. been very sill I ant really talking to a whole new eon-
(-opt where the local Se] tool districts assume die major responsiliility for
retrainimr of teachers and that retraining 511(1111(1 be in areas which thedistrict identifies as instructional priorities.

Chairman l'Eructxs. Po von feel there is any further financial as-sistance required from the Federal level to do the incessary job in that
connection ?

Dr. Boxr.y. Yes, I don't think the job ran be done without it. 'Wein Houston are experiencing the early lie,rinninr.s of the financial crisisthat other districts, eastern districts and western districts are experi-encing. We feel the financial pinch right now although our per capitaallocation per child is about $622, which is eonsiderablv less than otherschool distrit-tt. around the country. It is even less than school districtsin our county. snimil011 school distrirts.
And we just simply can't do the :job with the resources that we have.so we certainly do need massive kinds of
Chairman Pr.uxixs. 'Well, to do this job from the standpoint ofquality education at the elementary. secondary level, should we go inthe direction of general aid on top of the present elementary. secondary

education program, or should we fully fund the authorization for title
I? Which direction should we. the Congress. 0.o. in your judgment

Dr. Boxt.x. Well. I think that the full funding of title I. I thinktitle I has the flexibility to meet the educational needs of children if itwere fully funded. I think :my other kinds of funding should he Nan-plementa ry to title I.
I think, aga;n, We Ore pretty much familiar, and comfortable withwhat title I has done, and see its potential for what it can do. What isneeded is more title I. I !mess is what I'm saying.
Chairman PPENTNS. TA`t me thank you very much for nu outstandingstatement, you have been very helpful to the committee.
I BoNEY. My pleasure, sir.
Cliairman Prathaxs. Thank you.
We have with its this morning one of our colleagues. Congressman

Mitchell, from Baltimore. Md. Congressman Mitchell is one of ouroutstanding. lembers in this Congress and has a1ways been \pr muchinterested in improving the educational systems of the ronntry and
improving-the general welfare of all people.

And I understand. Congressman Mitchell. that. You have somepeople here from Baltimore and we 'would delighted for you tointroduce them.
I understand further that they are -going to testify here next week.and we hope you will come hack with them, if you possibly can,and introduce them again at that. time. Go ahead, Mr. Mitchell.
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Mr. Mrre HELL. Thank you very lunch. Chairinan. for leitino-Ille drop in. Let me first of all thank you for having thes,c hearbers.In my own home district and in the it v of Baltimore. we are plan-ning for hearing-s on this very same subject in early spring. And Iwould certainly elicit your support for participation in our 'hearingsin the district to make sure it is moving smoothly.Point No. 2, my brother Clarence is not with me today and I cer-tainly would be remiss if I didn't say what Clarence would ordinar-ily say if he were here, and that is there is lioubt but that vonhave been one of the most stanch advocates for poor people, forminorities, one of the. really sound members ofthe Cour-ress who letshumanitarianism cover even- aspect of his work here on the Pill.I can't say it as eloquently as Clarence says it, but that is a poorsubstitute.
Chairman Pmncixs. To my personal knowledge Clarence has donea great job around here for the past 24 years, and lie was here longbe'fore I came.
Mr. MITCHELL. I do want to take this opportunity to mention someof the people who are here today and those who will be testifying alittle later on.
Attorney Larry Gibson is the. next to testify. Although he is listedas being with the University of Virginia and as an executive com-mittee member of the Connell of Great City Schools. Mr. Gibson hasbeen one of the outstanding attorneys in the city of Baltimore. Heserves on our school board, lie has provided a very dynamic leader-ship in our community and when I learned he would be here, I cer-tainly wanted to be here to welcome him. We want to get him backfrom the University of Virginia where lie is teaching law, we wantto get him back on a full-time basis in Baltimore City because weneed him.

In addition, we have Dr. Ronald Watts, who is with the MarylandState Department of Education. Here again, Dr. Watts is typical ofthat breed of young men dedicated to serving their community anddoing a simply magnificant job.
Next week Mr. Forrest Lawton will be testifying. But there is oneother person who is here that I want to mention and that is Mr. Clar-ence Gittings, who has long been associated with the Baltimore Citypublic schools, who has provided just tremendous leadership in thatarea, who is a very wonderful person and he is my brother-in-law. Soall the more reason why I wanted to be here to welcome not onlyClarence, but all of the people who are here today.

Mr. Chairman, I thank you for this opportunity. I assure you thatthis tremendous reservoir of talent that we have in Baltimore willgive excellent testimony.
Chairman PEnruics. -Thank you very much. We appreciate yourappearance.
Onr next witness is Mr. Gibson, professor of law. Tiliversity ofVirginia, member of the Executive Committee of the Connr'ml of-..

Great City Schools.
As I understand, the others will testify next week.
First. let me ask permission to insert in the record a. statement fromthe National Assessment of Educational Progress, submitted by Mr.Quie. If there is no objection, it is ordered to he inserted in the recordat this point.
(The information follows:)
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Chairman PranitNs. Go ahead.

STATEMENT OF LARRY GIBSON. PROFESSOR OF LAW. UNIVERSITYOF VIRGINIA; MEMBER. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE COUN-CIL OF GREAT CITY SCHOOLS

Mr. Gmsox. Mr. Chairman. first wish to thank CongressmanMitchell for his introduction. lie always has a way of makinc- a per-smi feel very good.
As has been indicated. although I am a member of the Board ofEducation of Baltimore City. I address you today as a member of theexecutive committee ofthe Council ofGreat City Schools.Chairman Panifxs. You have been before this committee befory.haven't you?
Mr. Gissos. I have never been here as a spokesman of the organiza-tion, but I have addressed this committee on behalf of the BaltimoreCity school system.
The Council of Great City Schools which frequently appears beforethis committee, as you know, is a membership organization consistingof 23 of the largest city school systems in our country.Its board of directors consists of time superintendent and one mem-ber of the school board of each of its 23 school districts. This organi-zation has as its purpose the improvement of education in the largecity schools throngh studies and programs in curriculum and instruc-tion. equal educational opportunities, management. and legislation.The council policy has consistently, of course. endorsed the Ele-mentary and Secondary 'Education Act. In fact, we consider it thehallmark of Federal legislation in terms of support to education. We.of course, are most interred in title I because we believe that that isthe section of the legislation which provides the greatest support to theneeds of the city.

Now, you have find several speakers conic before you a mid I have readall of the testimony of yesterday, and heard most of the testimonyof today, and rather than be redundant
Chairman PERKINS. Go right ahead.Mr. Ginsox. I have prepared a statement which has been submittedand we would like introduced into the record.Chairman PERNINS. 'Without objection, it will he inserted in therecord at this point.
(The statement referred to follows :)

PREPARED STATEMENT OF LARRY GYRSON.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBER OF TITECOUNCIL OF TUE GREAT EITY SCI1001.S. AND MEURER. BOARD OP EDUCATION.BALTIMORE, MD.

The Council of the Great City Schools is a membership organization composedof twenty-three of time nation's largest city school systems. The organization hasas its purpose the improvement of education in the large city school systemsthrough studies and programs in curriculum and instruction, equal educationalopportunities, management. and legislation. 'The schools of the Council provideeducational services to 11% of the nation's children and to 30% of its poorchildren. In addition, the systems provide programs to 27% the Spanish-surnamed pupils in this country.
The Elementary and Secondary Education Act is recognized by Council policyas a hallmark of federal legislation. ESEA was the major breakthrough in bring-ing resources as the national level to the nation's educational problems at thelocal level : the education of the disadvantaged, the provision of adequate resource



materials: experimentation in innovative program development : long-range plan-ning and evaluation: and the strengthening of state leadership. Since 1965. this
legislation has made inereasiz4: inroads in the areas mentioned above, as wellas on other important issues .41A as the handicapped. the bilingual. and thediropnut. However. it provides the greatest assis.anee to the large cities in the
most critical of need areas. Title I of ESEA is of most importance to the Coulicil's
cities.

TIMING AND rtNDING--TITLE I

Today, as in 1965 -411, the debate over the Title I formula continues. But thebasis for allocating eImperixaNry education funds, should now- overshadow thefact that the critical issue in Title I is timely and adequate funding. Only sincethe reenactment of Fa EA has the Congress passed an Appropriations Bill whichwas then signed promptly by the President. That occasion was in Fiscal Year1972. But even though the appropriations were the earliest since 196S. the statesand localities did not receive their allocations until almost January. The problemof late funding in the Congress and delay in allocation -downtown" continuesto place extreme administrative and program hardships on local districts andseverely limits the effects of the programs on children. The continuing approachsolution to funding is not a satisfactory answer to city school district Title I
planning and operation problems. This year as in previous years. we find a situa-tion where city Title I administrators are either continuing Title I programs atlast year's rate, hipping that funding eventually will match last year's level orare cutting back iirograms hoping that additional services can lie added whenappropriations are finally made. If per chance. a district does get a "windfall" ofTitle I funds because of increased city AFDC count within state. the district ishard pressed to expend the monies wisely by June 30th. In addition, school dis-tricts are reluctant to spend their Title I monies its innovative fashions whensuch programs fact, such an uncertain future.

Between 1965 and 1972, the allocation of Title I for local edueational agencies
inereased by only $175 million dollars, not the additional 2.0 billion dollars tofully fund this Title. The low level of funding of Title I has also contributedindirectly to the financial burdens of the districts. In spite of many tnillage de-feats. a surprising number of our school districts have continued to increase theirlocal educational expenditures since 19(16. It is true that much of that increasehas been in teachers' salaries and the hiring of additional professional and Para-professional staff : but it is also fairly well established that competitive salariesare needed to attract promising new teachers and that the participation ofparents and other connunnits- persons in Title I programs increase their effective-ness. In any ease. the potential effect of the continued low-level of Title I fundingvair rielnurfiSirated by the C: nv;t4.! da ta :

Revenue
receipts.

fiscal year
1966

Revenue
receipts,

fiscal year
1972

Percent
increase in

revenue
receipts,
1966- 72

Title I
allotment,

1966

Titre 1
expected or
increase in

revenue
receipts

Actual
title I

allotment,
1972

Burden to
schools

Atlanta 542.667 387, 211 104.4 52, 300 $4, 701 32, 991 51,110, 000Buffalo ..... 38, 392 76. 142 98.3 5, 292 10, 495 6, 883 3,612.465Chicago.. 384, 203 112, 523 85. 4 31, 224 57, 906 35, 519 22, 321, 000Dallas... 17, 920 106, 630 36.8 2, 802 3, 834 3,640 194,397Denver 42, 427 116, 404 114.4 2, 528 6, 935 3, 210 3, 725, -R97Houston_ .... .. 15, 199 166,148 121. 1 4,060 9,002 4,117 4, 285,125Memphis.... 34,230 89.196 160.5 2,986 7,780 3,630 4, 150,859Milwaukee_ _. 75,556 127,669 68.9 2.868 4,846 4,139 707,117Minneapolis.. 42, 374 71, 888 69.6 2, 482 4, 210 3, 387 823, 738Pittsburgh. . 34, 108 92, 988 167. 9 4, 043 10, 831 5, 201 5, 630, 803St. Louis_ .. 64, 894 75.909 16.9 5, 191 6, 072 5, 437 635, 068San Diego.. 61, 816 123, 011 99. 1 2, 602 5, 180 2, 990 2, 190, 314San Francisco 69, 750 115,997 66.3 3,466 5,764 4,732 1, 031, 062

Attached to this testimony ns Applildix A is it rellort compiled by The Councillast spring on the budget situation of inn member districts. One can see that wherei'llieitgo wits faced with a 0 utilliuu deficit last spring, it was also faced withassuming $22 mina' of costs in Title I. In Philadelphia there wits at projected$2.5 million clettrit and a $3.0 million potential Absorption of Title I funding.lu St. Lon is the seiroolS need a $3 million deficit with a $.1135 minion deficitto hold Title 1 services at the saute level. Therefore while must parents and pro-
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fessionals in big city districts have weleotned Title I as the Most slittlillatilarand widely- effective
41(141i11011 s-hoc e. illtpreceineta in the last two decades.the lack of substantial increase in font::: ssienal support may prohibittole improvetuents from raehing but only a few students. Inadequate fundingof Title I coupled with loyal tsle:Itieti revenue raising prthinis trill -outinurto diminish Title I results unless the Congress acts on tooth of these areas1.11111141y.

FLai:0-tl. Atli To L'.Rhl cITIEs
In Mar 1971. the Couw-irs Board of Ireefors. the St2perinten4Ient!, and oneBoard liember from each of the cities met with Seretary Rb-hardson and com-missioner 1Lariand to plead for financial assistanee. What The conned got wasrhetoric how the Administration couldn't do anything this year. A year ago. Marksitedd and Bob }Baia-hard. Superintendents from Philadelphia and Portland.Oregon made dramatic pleas for Congressional help before the Senate-SeleetSubCominittw on Equal Educational Opportunities.Continued Congressional and Administration inaction to relieve some largerides of almost impossible financial crises creates a situation that requiresIVasbington to act now.

The concern of state and federal government and their legislative bodies regarding school finance reform has increased pereeptibly sinee the Serrano casein California. San Antonio vs. Rodriguez. a Serrano type ease. will be beardby the Supreme Court on October 12. For that magi we sip isose that notch ofthe reeent proposed federal legislation has been directed at equalizing per moilexpenditures within states and to providing the states with sonic funds to carryout such equalization. If federal funds are used to equalize within states thefederal dollars might end up alleviating a problem that the state could havesolved with their own natal/lied reveille sources. Ironically and perhaps tragi-cally the cities. generally the hardest hit and most in need of assistance. wouldhave to pay the states' share of the bills because of the high assessed valuationof real property in urban venters.It is clear that the direction of federal edueation legislation laver the pastdecade has been properly focused on the special problems and concerns, nationalproblems, such as the education of the physically handicapped and the academi-cally disadvantaged in the communities with the greatest concentrations of suchchildren. The Council would like to submit as Appendix it to this testimony andfor the record an amicus curiae brief submitted by The Council and several urhauinterest organizations. The.brief notes that not only are state finance systems un-fair in that they are based on local wealth favtors, but that the state systemshardly revognize the higher municipal (gists and overburden that cut deeply intothe a' /ility of city school systems. to support education.

501E NOTES ON FORNIVIA

Even though the Council feels that the use of API le count has retieeted some-what the shifts of low income poor children from the rural to the more urbanizedlocales. the Connell also feels that tying the All VC factor to a census base thatdoes not change until ten years has elapsed will not assist school districts tomeet the educational needs of children in the metropolitan areas.The 1970 census shows that most states have had soh:falai:11 dreases in thenumber of low-income families with $2,000 or less. This decrease is still substan-tial even when the low-income factor is raised to KW). The following tables showa compzaison of census data from the 1959 and 1970 surveys regarding low-income families 0-4.000 and 0-2.000 by state.



PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN NUMBER OF LOW-INCOME FAMILIES-32.000 OR LESS

1959, number of
families 52.000

or less

1970. number of
families 82,000

or less Percentage

52.4
28.7
56.4
56.4
25.3
36.6

Alabama

Arizona
Arkansas___._
California_
Colorado_ _ . .. ,,

209, 831
4,186

40,087
146,680
317, 933
02,087

99, 957
2,983

26,613
63,935

227,580
26,700Connecticut....

35, 959 23,:43 34 -0
Delaware.

10, 372 6, 081 01.4
Florida

209,960 128,207 38.0
Georgia.__

213,977 103,043 30.0
Hawaii...

9,205 7,048 23. 4
Idaho. . . .. .

19, 118 10,631 40.4
Illinois ....

233,565 119, 724 47, 7
Indiana...

126.472 56,230 55.5Iowa. - -_
108,092 36,350 60.5

Kansas.
73,192 32,858 55. 1

Kentucky- -,_ -

195. 985 92,145 53. 0
Louisiana

177,178 102,631 48,1
Maine.... . - .

28,012 12, 700 55. 3
Maryland. _ .....

66,628 41, 222 38. 1Massachusetts....
85, 976 46, 739 45,6

Michigan...
Minnesota . 183, 000

106, 912
91, 682
43, 353

49. 9
59, 5

Mississippi_ . .

188, 720 88, 715 53.0
Missouri

193,543 40,071 58, 6
Montana... .

18, 890 9, 017 50.
Nebraksa

53.846 21, 801 59.5Nevada
5, 504 4, 855 3. 9

..
New Hampshire .........

12, 122 2, 780 77. 1
New Jersey.

103,311 62,026 40.0
New Mexico.

33,708 23, 095 31.5
New York

334,741 214,498 35.9North Carolina..
261,168 114,558 56.1

North Dakota
25,179 9,616 61.8

Ohio
231, 759 119,195 48.6

Oklahoma..
121,205 54, 272 55.205, 208 26, 081 41.4Pennyslvania
274,591 129,961 52.7Rhode Island. _
20,901 11,422 45. 5

South Carolina
143,410 63. 778 55. 5South Dakota
34, 968 63, 778 62.4Tennessee.... ...

226,925 107,035 52.8Texas__
430, 852 211,010 51.017,211 11,978 30.0Vermont.

. . . 11, 372 4,892 57.0Virginia.
116,112 76,349 34.2Washington .
62,669 36,514 41.8West Virginia

100,889 46,479 53. 9Wisconsin ......... . . ........ .. - .. . ................. 98, 985 45,480 54.1Wyoming
7,477 4,159 44,4District 01 Columbia . .
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PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN NUMBER OF LOW INCOME
FAMILIES-54,000 OR LESS

1950, number
of families

$4.900 or less

1970, number
of families

54,000 or less

Percentage
(decrease

ot 1959)
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona

228, 959
9, 915

96, 994

225,912
6, 934

69, 144

1.3
30.1
28. 7

Arkansas
273,212 155,025 43.3

California
853.565 619, 484 27.4

Colorado
123. 356 75,820 38.5

Connecticut
104, 718 61, 488 41.3

Delaware
27, 496 15, 439 43.9

Florida
535. 929 353, 374 41.6

Georgia
452, 768 238. 962 47.2

Hawaii
30, 662 16, 618 45.8

Idaho
53, 595 30,290 43.5

Illinois
574.034 313,217 45.4

Indiana
327,541 155,961 52.4

Iowa
259,842 114, 466 55.9

Kansas

189,628 94, 063 50. 4
Kentucky

372,003 212,179 43.0
Louisiana

362.999 225,175 37.8
Maine

89, 254 38, 978 56.6
Maryland

181, 276 101, 671 43.9
Massachusetts

268, 173 137, 016 48.9
Michigan

445. 076 240,072 46.1
Minnesota

260, 797 127, C75 51.3
Mississippi

314, 677 180, 525 42.6
Missouri

420, 516 216, 971 48.4
Montana

52, 173 27, 540 47.2
Nebraska

142.016 62.636 55.9
Nevada

14,521 13,274 8.6
New Hampshire

40,216 8,337 79.3
New Jersey

391, 957 170, 198 56.6
New Mexico

77, 694 53, 238 31. 5
New York

960,301 564,780 41.2
North Carolina

552, 327 272.318 50.7
North Dakota

63, 844 28, 072 56.0
Ohio

575, 873 312, 163 45.8
Oklahoma

262. 126 153, 471 41.4
Oregon .

116, 890 76.650 34.4
Pennsylvania

772,613 371,804 51.9
Rhode Island

61.104 29, 640 51.5
South Carolina

283,003 140, 873 50.2
South Dakota

78,147 36, 154 53.7
Tennessee

452.411 244, 218 46.0
Texas

958, 973 542,237 43.5
Utah

48,879 33,589 31.3
Vermont

34, 738 15,000 56.8
Virginia

323,030 189,098 41.5
Washington

167, 443 105, 619 36.9
West Virginia

200, 012 112, 777 43.6
Wisconsin_

256, 334 134,829 47.4
Wyoming

22, 107 12, 328 44.2
District of Columbia

In the aid to dependent children there has been a dramatic increase in childrenserved nationally. We submit the following tables from the Statistical Abstracts of1.906 and 1971 showing ADC in 1905 and 1970.
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PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE- RECIPIENTS, BY PROGRAM, STATES, AND OTHER AREAS, 1965
(As of December. Except for general assistance, includes cases receiving vendor payments for medical care)

Aid
to theMedical Aid to dependent children

perma-
nentlyante Recipients Aid to and GeneralOld-age for the --- -------- the totally assistanceState or other area assistance aged Families Total I Children blind disabled (cases)

Total 12, 127, 179 279, 345 1, 069, 316 4, 456, 995 3, 358, 112 194, 576 575, 245 ± 310, 000
Alabama 111,627 233 17,245 70,711 56,087 1,879 14,825 79Alaska 1,375 X 1,254 4,660 3,583 110 238 157Arizona 13,426 X 9,306 40,213 30,603 800 4,006 2,328Arkansas 60, 097 3, 146 7,345 30, 936 23, 396 1,931 9,686 353California 279, 454 38, 818 146, 880 607, 453 450, 415 a 12, 535 -81, 863 21, 403Colorado

2 42, 776 5,280 11, 675 45, 264 35, 140 237 6,362 1,191Connecticut 6,022 7,518 13, 784 55,188 40, 927 309 8,810 4,672Delaware 1,455 146 2,658 11, 841 9,074 326 489 1,365District of Columbia 2, 316 504 4, 735 22, 606 18, 247 195 3, 394 849Florida 74, 595 579 28, 160 109,304 87, 410 2,591 18, 273 4 8,100Georgia 92, 938 X 19, 371 77, 420 59, 851 3,194 27, 533 2,440Hawaii 1,324 555 3,425 14, 915 11,,078 73 1,328 1,054Idaho_ 3,961 2,714 2, 546 9, 844 7,199 121 3,156 NA
Illinois 52, 483 I, 400 53, 799 253, 344 197, 505 2, 312 30, 506 22, 564Indiana 21, 818 984 11, 736 48, 680 36, 714 1,719 1,763 NAIowa 26, 375 4,648 11,523 46, 11 1 33, 631 1,104 1,415 4 3,400Kansas 20, 463 3, 453 8, 968 37, 773 29, 270 484 5,243 2, 820
Kentucky 59, 403 12, 537 21, 399 83, 848 60, 430 2, 517 12, 001 I, 242Louisiana 130, 799 517 24, 203 106, 672 81, 501 2, 684 19, 692 7, 703Maine 10, 796 493 4, 972 18, 355 15, 544 266 2, 264 2, 588Maryland 10, 294 12, 442 21, 404 89, 484 69, 135 382 8,116 8,372Massachusetts 50, 832 31,605 27, 183 103, 002 77, 298 2,274 13,489 7,902Michigan .45,251 5,784 37, 871 154, 760 115, 589 1,636 13,644 19,659Minnesota 30,241 15,025 14,588 53,479 41,495 1,063 4,829 7,816Mississippi 73, 196 X 20, 420 83, 019 66, 808 2, 522 19, 614 1,134Missouri 99, 870 X 26, 113 107, 672 82,656 a 4,316 15, 607 9,847Montana 4, 201 I, 734 I, 973 7,851 6, 101 224 1,643 1,206Nebraska_ 10, 785 2, 949 4,457 18, 312 14, 086 550 ,;-;:, 948 NA

Nevada 2,341 87 1,337 5, 554 4,393 161 X 455New Hampshire 4, 299 2, 104 1,142 4, 711 3, 522 247 q39 782New Jersey 13, 980 5,866 28, 417 113, 145 85, 920 912 8, fil 8 a 9,574New Mexico 10, 013 53 7,302 30, 209 23, 044 250 3,096 285
New York 57,161 38, 220 133, 263 566,461 415, 929 3, 151 26,108 51, 028North Carolina__ _ ...... . 42, 318 2,716 26,560 110,341 82, 712 4,856 23, 091 1,812North Dakota_ 4, 908 I, 509 2, 036 8, 132 6, 187 82 1, ;',2 407
Ohio

80,791 X 45, 303 191, 818 143, 401 3,149 20, 010 25, 209Oklahoma 82, 017 1,186 18,864 75, 403 56, 151 1,620 15, 298 8,415Oregon 9, 709 4, 183 8, 578 34,070 24 -979 486 8,452 3,900.Pennsylvania 44, 972 11, 996 - 63, 119 276, 250 201, 240 2 17, 513 21, 431 32, 133Rhode Island 5,506 10,532 5,911 23,398 17, 341 107 2,911 2,658South Carolina_ 24, 626 1,324 6,858 27, 223 21, 967 I, 881 9, 186 1.196South Dakota 6, 421 1, 344 3, 136 II, 730 8, 852 111 1, 153 419
Tennessee 44, 738 9, 736 20, 032 80,982 62, 005 2, 050 14, 078 I, 814Texas 229,050 X 20,913 94,804 71,737 4,491 10,106 ,I 8, 700
Utah 4, 566 2, 424 5,592 22, 898 16,613 163 4,957 751
Vermont 5,267 147 1,438 5,489 4,051 125 1,350 ' I, 100Virginia 13, 016 3, 965 10, 953 46, 672 35, 974 I, 153 6, 889 2, 870Washington__....... ___ .. 30, 741 10, 925 16,882 66, 596 47, 641 695 18, 819 7, 799West Virginia 13, 815 7, 389 23, 011 107, 172 74, 851 763 5, 776 I, 639Wisconsin._ . __________ __ 27, 193 6, 037 10,994 43, 621 32, 947 758 6,533 5, 995Wyoming 2,371 28 1,058 3,983 3,083 64 719 447Puerto Rico 28, 570 4, 060 47, 154 191, 622 153, 114 1, 318 20, 230 1, 336Guam

177 23 139 723 607 6 46 34Virgin Islands 440 427 331 I, 271 1, 078 10 49 214

I Includes the children and I or both parents, or I caretaker relative other than a parent, in families where the needsof such adults were considered
in determining the amount of assistance.

2 Includes 3,767 recipients under 65 in Colorado.
Includes 49 recipients of payments made

without Federal participation in California, 789 in Missouri, and 8,497 inPennsylvania.
4 Partly estimated ; total not as large as sum of State figures because of adjustment. See footnote 5.2 Includes unknown number of cases receiving medical care, hospitalization, or burial only.6 Estimated.

NA-Notavailable, x-Not applicable.
Source: Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Welfare Administration. Periodically in "Welfare in Review."
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SOCIAL INSURANCE AND WELFARE SERVICES
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE-RECIPIENTS OF MONEY PAYMENTS, STATES

AND OTHER AREAS, 1970As of December, Excludes
cases receiving vendor medical payments

only; for definition, see headnote, table 4631

State or other area assistance

Aid to dependent children

Aid to
the

blind

Aid
to the

perma-
nently

and
totally

disabled

General
assistance

(cases)

Oldage
Families

Recipients

Total I Children

Total 2, 081, 000 2, 552, 000 9, 657, 000 7, 032, 000 2 81, 000 933, 000 3 549, 000Alabama
115, 000 41, 600 164,000 125, 000 1,900 19, 500 96

Alaska
1,800 3,000 9,600 7,300 94 880 420

Arizona 13, 600 15, 500 60, 800 46, 800 530 8,500 3,400
Arkansas 57,900 16,000 60,200 45,300 1,700 11,600 250
California

321, 000 431, 000 1, 542, 000 1, 077, 000 214, 000 185, 000 66, 300
Colorado 33,500 26,000 91,600 66, 500 230 10, 800 4, 500
Connecticut 8,300 26, 000 96, 400 72, 000 250 7,700 9,900
Delaware

2, 400 7, 000 26, 000 19, 100 380 1,500 3, 400
District of Columbia 3, 500 16, 300 61, 000 46, 000 210 7,700 2, 000
Florida 61,000 68, 700 259, 000 199, 000 2,300 21, 600 7,800
Georgia 92, 400 73, 200 260, 000 195, 000 3,200 36, 000 2, 000
Hawaii

2, 400 8, 400 32, 400 22, 800 73 1, 900 3, 100
Idaho 3,400 5,300 18, 800 13, 200 100 2,800 NA
Illinois

34, 500 117, 000 484, 000 363,000 1,700 45, 200 47, 700
Indiana 16, 100 29, 600 114, 000 84,800 1,300 5,800 NA
Iowa

23, 200 20, 700 74, 500 53,100 1,200 3,200 3,200
Kansas 11,900 19,500 70, 300 52,800 420 6, 09J 5,700
Kentucky 63, 000 37, 800 139, 000 100,000 2,100 17, 200 NA
Louisiana 118,000 61,900 254, 000 196,000 2, 400 22, 500 8,400
Maine

10, 700 14,200 51, 700 37,400 230 4,100 3,400
Maryland 8,800 43, 200 161, 000 121, 000 350 16, 800 9,200
Massachusetts 54, 100 71,300 256, 000 186,000 2,800 18,300 26,100
Michigan 59,600 113, 000 445, 000 318, 000 1,400 30, 000 45,000
Minnesota 20, 800 30, 200 39,300 74, 600 860 12, 400 7,900
Mississippi 78, 090 36, 200 139,000 112,000 2,200 24, 800 1, 300
Missouri

94, 600 47, 500 175, 000 133,000 2 4,000 20,100 11,800
Montana 3,600 5,300 18,100 13, 500 190 2,400 1,000
Nebraska 7,701 10,200 37,400 27,900 320 4,700 NA
Nevada

3, 100 4,900 15,600 11,700 170 )( NA
New Hampshire

4,500 3 600 13, 400 9,700 220 890 1,300
New Jersey

18, 400 104, 000 418, 000 298, 000 1, 000 14, 000 11, 200
New Mexico

9, 200 15, 600 57, 700 43, 700 370 8, 900 NA
New York

107, 000 327, 000 1, 226, 000 875,000 3, 800 94, 200 106, 000
North Carolina 36, 200 38, 900 147, 000 110,000 4, 500 28,700 2,000
North Dakota 3, 800 3,400 12,100 9, 106 82 2, 200 150
Ohio

55, 200 90, 300 339, 000 249, 000 2, 700 32, 500 36, 600
Oklahoma 72, 300 29, 600 107, 000 79, 701 1, 300 22, 800 1, 500
Oregon 8,160 28, 600 103, 000 69, 800 610 7, 900 3,000
Pennsylvania 50,601; 145, 000 565, 000 400,060 2 7, 900 33, 600 74, 000
Rhode Island 4,000 12, 400 46,100 32, 900 120 4,100 5,500
South Carolina

18, 600 18, 200 71, 400 54, 400 1,900 10, 800 430
South Dakota 4, 300 5, 500 19, 400 14, 400 120 1, 600 250
Tennessee 53, 300 46, 500 169, 000 129, 000 1, 700 26, 500 1,800
Texas_ 233,000 81,200 331, 000 248, 000 4, 000 23, 900 7, 700
Utah 3, 100 10,700 38, 900 26, 600 160 4, 900 830
Vermont 4,400 4,000 14,200 10,000 110 2,100 NA
Virginia.___________ . _ - _ - 13,200 31,200 117, 000 87, 300 1,200 8,400 6,100Washington 22, 000 42, 800 150, 000 102, 000 480 18, 300 7, 000
West Virginia 12, 600 24, 400 96, P00 70, 400 550 11, 700 510
Wisconsin__ _._________ ._ _ 18, 300 27, 400 96, 600 72, 600 690 7,300 9,800Wyoming 1, 600 1, 900 6, 500 4, 900 34 910 200
Puerta Rico 22, 200 57, 900 288, 000 212, 000 910 18, 000 NA
Guam

370 440 2,200 1,700 9 63 110
Virgin Islands

330 550 2,200 1,900 9 62 230

Includes the children and 1 or 'tit parents, or 1 caretaker other than
a parent, in families where the needs of suchadults were considered in determining th e amount of assistance'.2 Includes 220 recipients of payments made without Federal participation
in California and 500 in Missouri; excludes anestimated 7,700 such recipients in Pennsylvania.

3 Partly estimated; total not as large as sum of State figures because of adjustment.
NA--Not available. X-Not applicable.
Source: Department of Ha,Ith, Education, and Welfare, Social and Rehabilitation Service. Periodically in "Welfare inReview."
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FUTURE LEGISLATIVE CONCERNS

Some concerns of the Council regarding future education legislation are :that it must nut spread funds so thinly so as to miss the target group and
problems ; that it must weigh the special need of children, especially the physi-cally and educationally handicapped ; that it must not create bureaucratic red
tape imnecessarily to measure the results of the legislation ; that it must relieveoverburdened tax resources in the cities; that it must recognize changes inpopulation and economic conditions ; that it must assure timely funding ; andthat, it must preserve the traditional vocal autonomy of school districts.

In conclusion we would recommend that this Committee must move to equalizeeducational expenditures based on special needs of school districts and at thesame iliac continue compensatory education programs to improve the instruc-tional techniques and strategies for educating the disadvantaged.

APPENDIX A
THE COUNCIL OF THE GREAT CITY SCHOOLS

SUMMARY OF SCHOOL FINANCE SURVEYAtlanta
An independent school district with a current enrollment of 160,280 studentsand an annual operating budget of $91,400,000.

Baltimore
A fiscally independent district with an enrollment of 190,943 children and anoperating budget of $196,900,000. The School Board request to the Board ofEstimates for the current fiscal year was reduced by over $10,000,000 which has

made program improvement impossible.
Buffalo

An independent school district with an enrollment of 08,760 pupils and anoperating budget of $76,700,000. It was necessary for Buffalo to reduce their pro-
grams and services by $2,800,000 in order to achieve it balanced budget.
Chicago

An independent school district with an enrollment of 572,282 and an operatingbudget of $733,000,000. Chicago projects an operating deficit of $98.5 millionwhich will require a reduction in teaching staff of 1,000 professionals as wellclosing school eleven days early.
Cleveland

An independent school district, with 143,000 students and an annual operatingbudget of $137,000,000.
Dallas

An independent school district with an enrollment of 165,6051 students and anoperating budget of $110,000,000. Special fiscal problems caused by desegregationcourt action.
Denver

A fiscally independent school district with an enrollment of 94,838 and anoperating budget of $123,600,000. Programs and services reductions in the amountof $200,000 were made in order to achieve a balanced budget.
Detroit

An independent school district with an enrollment of 289,446 and a currentbudget of $262,400,000. Detroit is currently projecting an operational deficitfor the current fiscal year in the amount of $37.6 million. They have also reducedsubstitute teacher service, maintenance service and have eliminated purchasing ofequipment and furniture to achieve a $12$15 million savings.
Houston

An independent school district with an enrollment of 231.487 pupils with anoperating budget of $147,000,000.
Los Angeles

An independent school district with an enrollment of 650,000 and a total budgetof $793,900,000. Tn order to balance their current annual budget, they have
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eliminated sixth period in all secondary schools, negated teacher salary in-creases, reduced operations spending and will delay the opening of their summerschool. They estimate these reductions at $29,000,000.Memphis

A dependent district with an enrollment of 151,000 students with an operatingbudget of $89,200,000. They have reached their maximum tax level and arecurrently holding the line on salary increases, supplies, equipment and programs.Milwaukee
An independent school district with an enrollment of 131,000 students withan operating budget of $132,800,000. In Order to achieve a balanced budget,expenditures were reduced by $1.5 million.

Minneapolis
Au independent school district with an enrollment of 04,081 pupils, with anoperating budget of $43,400,000.

New York City
A dependent school district with an enrollment of 1,140,000 students and anoperating budget of $1,728,000,000. Programs and services were cut in the currentbudget to the estimate of $75,000,000. They anticipate further reduction of 3,000teachers in the current year and estimate $240,000,000 gap next year betweenavailable revenues and needed revenues.

Pittsburgh.
An independent school district with an enrollment of 70,500 students and anoperating budget of $92,900,000.

Portland
An independent school district enrolling approximately 73,000 students, withan operating budget of $07,000,000. In order to stay within this budget, it hasbeen necessary to reduce the number of instructional days by twenty for thecurrent year.

St. Louis
An independent school district with 107,000 pupils, with an operating budgetof $86,200,000. Nearly $3,000,000 was eliminated from the Superintendent'soriginal budget, including community schools, television, elementary school secre-taries and repair services.

San Francisco
An independent school district with approximately 80,000 students enrolled.They have an operating budget of $1,385,000.

San Diego
An independent school district with an enrollment of 126,450 students and anoperating budget for the current fiscal year of $123,000,000.

Washington, D.C.
A dependent school district enrolling 144,604 students and the operating budgetfor the current year is $176,000,000. Although the fiscal year began on July 1,their budget was not approved by the Congress until mid-December. The Con-gressional appropriation share of the District of Columbia budget was$141,600,000. The Board of Education- has requested $155,000,000 as a minimumlevel to maintain the system. Rigorous control procedures have been initiatedto reduce current spending and to avoid operating deficit.
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II

The undersigned cities and urban interest organiza-tions respectfully move for leave to file the accompany-ing brief in support of the decision below.*
Appellants' own brief and the amicus brief filed bycertain suburban interests profess great concern forthe effect of the decision below on the needs of theNation's central city schools.** The undersigned agreethat the .decision in this case will affect millions ofcentral city school children, as well as the cities inwhich they live, but they believe that interests as im-portant as these should not be heard through surrogatespokesmen. This is particularly so where, as here, thesurrogates have interests adverse to the cities. TheNation's cities and other urban interests can and dospeak for themselves. And they must do so, for lackof funds for urban schools worsens the most urgent ofthe cities' other problemspoverty; crime, unemploy-ment, racial tension, drug abuse, blighted neighbor-hoods and the flight to the suburbs of business and thewhite middle class.

This brief is filed to ensure that the Court has thebenefit of the views of those directly affected, viewsdecidedly contrary to those of appellants and the su-burban surrogates.
The interests of Amici and their reasons for request-ing leave to file are as follows:
I. The New Jersey cities of Jersey City, Paterson,Plainfield, and East Orange and the City of Baltimore,Maryland have been given the responsibility by their

" The undersigned are authorized to state that counsel for ap-pellants do not object to the filing of this brief, and that counselfor appellees consent to its filing.
*4' Brief for Appellants, pp, 41-42; Amicus Brief for Mont-gomery County, et al., pp. 83-95.
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III

respective states to provide a public education for 300,-
000 pupils, yet have not been provided sufficient state
funds for this purpose. As a result these children are
compelled to attend. schools with overcrowded class-
rooms, insufficient textbooks, and outdated physical
facilities. The New Jersey cities are plaintiffs in the
case of Robinson v. Cahill, L-18704-69 (Super. Ct.,
Hudson County, filed Feb. 17, 1970), in which they
established that their children are being discriminated
against by "gross inadequacies tied to fiscal inade-
quacies." The Mayor and City Council of Baltimore,
Maryland are plaintiffs in the case of Parker v. Mandel,
C.A. No. 71-1089-H (D.C.D. Md.) in which they have
challenged the system used by the State of Maryland
to finance public education on the ground that it makes
the expenditure for each child's education a function
of the wealth of the child's parents and neighbors as
measured by the taxable wealth of the district in which
the child resides.

2. The American Federation of Labor-Congress of
Industrial Organizations is a federation of 122 na-
tional and international labor organizations having a
total membership of approximately 12,500,000. The
American labor movement has throughout its history
sought maximum educational opportunity for all chil-
dren. Unions played a major role in the establishment
of public schools early in the 19th century and have
continuously worked for the extension and improve-
ment of public education. This case directly involves
the quality of schooling and the integrity of the public
education concept in theory and in practice through-
out the United States.

3. The American Federation of Teachers is a volun-
tary association of education workers, which was
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founded in 1916. It has more than 275,000 members
throughout the United States. The purpose of theorganization is to elevate the character and advancethe interests of the occupation of teaching and to pro-mote the cause of education in the United States. Infurtherance of this purpose, AFT has long worked toensure the adequate and equitable financing of publiceducation throughout the nation. The AFT has workedfor more than a half century to provide for equal edu-cational opportunity for all American children. Thepresent case deals with the application of the Equal'Protection Clause to state allocation of resources toschool children, au issue which has major implicationsfOr the financing of public education in every Ameri-can community. For all these reasons the AmericanFederation of Teachers joins in presenting this brief.
4. The Council of Great City Schools, incorporatedin 1961 as a nonprofit organization, is comprised oftwenty-three of the largest city school districts in theUnited States. Member cities include Atlanta, Balti-more, Boston, Buffalo, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas,Denver, Detroit, Houston, Los Angeles, Memphis,

Minneapolis, Milwaukee, New York, Oakland, Phil-adelphia, Pittsburgh, Portland, St. Louis, San Diego,San Francisco and Washington, D. C. The activ-ities of the Council are governed by a board of di-rectors composed of one member of the Board of Edu-cation and the Superintendent of Schools from eachparticipating city. The organization seeks to meet thecomprehensive public school needs and to improveevery facet of education in its member cities. A majorconcern of the Council has been the increasing dispari-ties in financial support to education in urban centersas compared to suburban areas. It believes that such
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discriminatory treatment of urban centers threatens to
severely handicap vast numbers of city school children
in the cities it represents.

5. The International Union, American Federation of
State, County and Mr,nicipal Employees now repre-
sents more than a half million employees of state and
local governments throughout the nation. It is deeply
devoted to social reforms and improved social justice
for the poor and particularly the urban minorities
adversely affected by our prevailing system of funding
our public education.

6. The International Union, United Automobile
Workers and its nearly one and a half million indus-
trial-worker members are vitally interested in quality
public education for all our children. Having long
supported the interests of the disadvantaged and the
poor, UAW believes strongly in equality of educational
opportunity and believes that a public education sys-
tem built on inequality plainly violates fundamental
constitutional guarantees.

7. The League of Women Voters is a non-partisan
organization whose purpose is to encourage the in-
formed and active participation of all citizens in gov-
ernment and politics. It is open to all women citizens
18 years or older, and has a membership of 157,000 in
more than 1.275 Leagues in all 50 states, the District
of Coln labia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Islands. From its inception in 1920 the
I eague has worked at national, state and local levels
on various governmental issues selected by the mem-
bers for study, decision and action. In 1936 the Na-
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tional League published a study entitled, School Fi-nance and School Districts, which stated:
"Long years of public discussion have broughagreement that free public education is essentialto the well-being of a Democracy, that governmenthas a right to tax the wealth of all to provideschools, that the state should offer all childrenequal educational opportunities, and that it cancompel attendance for the period fixed by law."

Since 1964, concerted attention has been directed to thegoal of equal opportunity. At every level of govern-ment, League members are world lig toward this goal,striving to achieve an American society in which allchildren will have equality of opportunity in accessto education with the further benefits of economic set-tlement and greater participation in the mainstreamof American life.

8. The National Urban Coalition, a private non-profit corporation whose goal is the revitalization ofAmerica's cities, has established as one of its majorobjectives the extension of quality education, particu-larly to those students from disadvantaged back-grounds. Essential to this task is the removal of thegross inequities resulting from State education financeformulas which presently favor suburban areas at theexpense of urban centers. The present case challengesthe education financing system of the State of Texas.However, the factual pattern which the case presentsand the important constitutional issues it raises extend.to metropolitan centers across the nation. It is for thisreasonbecause of the importance of this case to thefuture of American urban educationthat the Nation-
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al Urban Coalition requests leave of this Court to file
the attached brief.

9. The National I_Trban League, as the oldest non-
profit, non-partisan human rights organization in the
nation, has waged a sixty-year campaign on the histori-
cal Four Horsemen Apocalypse that rides through the
urban black ghettos of AmericaPoverty, Racism, Il-
literacy and Neglect. In focussing on the amelioration
of prevailing economic conditions in the black com-
munity, the National Urban League believes that the
quality of a child 's education should necessarily not
depend on the neighborhood in which his parents re-
side, nor must the nature of that education remain sub-
ject to the capriciousness of local wealth.

10. The Education Finance Reform Project (EF
RP) was founded in California for the purpose of
examining the evidence regarding the effect of school
finance proposals from the perspective of Blacks. The
fundamental principle upon which the Project is based
is the belief that the allocation of educational op-
portunity among children is more important than the
allocation of money among districts.

While EFRP is premised on the assumption that
money alone will not enhance educational opportuni-
ties, additional funding is critically required for pro-
grams which will do so. In pursuit of this objective,
EFRP is doing legislative and legal research, analy-
sis of school statistics, and organizing and training
community people to set up local conferences to discuss
and explain the issues.

11. Thl League of Women Voters of Texas is a non-
partisan voluntary organization, embracing Texas' 42
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local chapters with an aggregate membership of ap-proximately 4,200 Texas citizens. It is affiliated withthe League of Women Voters of the United States.The general purpose of the League is to encourage in-formed and active participation of citizens in demo-cratic governmental processes. To this end, the Leaguehis undertaken numerous studies on issues of publicinterest and has taken action as a result of these studies,including appearance as amicus curiae in judicial pro-ceedings involving important public questions. Amongthe subjects to which the national, state and localLeagues have devoted extensive study is the impact ofinequality in employment, education and housing in theUnited States, Texas and local municipalities. TheLeague has concluded that lack of equal opportunityin education is of fundamental importance to the prob-lems of poverty, employment, welfare, and the entireaspect of participation in our governmental processesamong large segments of the population. This, in turn,underlies the overriding national problem of povertyamong large segments of the population. In January,1969, the League stated that its members believe thatall levels of government share with other levels ofgovernment the responsibility to provide equality ofopportunity in education, employment and housing forall persons in the United States. The Texas League iscurrently engaged in an intense study of alternativemethods of financing public schools in-Texas.

Because the present case, however it is decided, willhave an important effect upon millions of central cityschool children and on the cities in which they live, andbecause affirmance of the decision below is essential ifthe states are to be freed to allocate scarce educationalresources according to educational criteria rather than
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arbitrarily in accord with local assessed property valua-
tions, the undersigned request leave to file the accom-
panying brief.

Respectfully submitted,

Of Counsel:
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INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT
The undersigned cities and urban interest organiza-tions file this brief out of conviction that statatiwyschemes whereby public school revenues derive largelyfrom property taxes levied in arbitrarily drawn andunevenly endowed school districts, as in Texas, offendthe Equal Protection Clause. Such schemes invidiouslydiscriminate, inter (Ilia, against central city school chil-dren. And without rational justification, they channelscarce education resource:, to affluent school districtsthat need them least, while starving hard-pressed urbanschool districts that bear heavier educational burdens.

Let there be no mistake about the harm done. AsDr. Mark R. Shedd, then superintendent of the Phila-delphia schools, testified before the Senate Committeeon Equal Education Opportunity last September. "Theurban schools of this country are dying. They are dyingfrom financial strangulation. . . ." He did not exag-gerate. On June 6, 1972, the Detroit -Board of Educa-tion, facing a $50 million deficit on top of the previousyear's $38 million deficit, adopted a "survival" budgetrequiring a 36% reduction in spending; this was to beachieved by slicing the school year to 117 days. farshort of the 180 days mandated by Michigan law.` OnAugust 2, 1972, the Mayor of Philadelphia announcedthat lack of funds might require that city to end the1972-73 school year for its 374,000 children in March,three months early. These extraordinary developmentsare only symptomatic of a nationwide school financialcrisis. Equally harsh announcements of early closings,
Equal Educational Opportunity-1971, Part 16A, Inequality inSchool Finance, Hearings before Senate Select Committee on EqualEducational Opportunity, 92d Cong., 1st Sess., Scpt, 21, 1971,p. 6603 [hereinafter cited as "Inequality Hearingsl.

2 Moving papers of Detroit Federation of Teachers, June 22,1972, in Bradley v. Milliken, C.A. No, 35257, U.S.D.C. (E.D. Mich.).
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teacher layoffs and other cutbacks have been made orcan be expected in Boston, New York, Newark, Balti-more, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Dayton, Chi-cago, St. Louis, Portland, Los Angeles and many other
cities.

San Antonio's plight may be less dramatic; but it isno less poignant. The 25.000 public school children,
mostly Mexican-Americans from low-income families,who lice within the governmentally drawn boundariesof the Edgewood Independent School District, the poorcentral city school district which spawned this litiga-tion, have educational needs at least as great as those
of children in other San Antonio area school districts.
But Edgewood's poverty. measured by low assessedvaluation per student, disables local authorities fromproviding their children with the same facilities, teach-
ers, supporting personnel, library books, equipment,supplies and breadth of curriculum available in sur-rounding districts favored by the draftsmen of capri-cious school district boundaries with greater assessedvaluation per student.' Why are similarly situatedschool children treated so differently? The answer isclear. The state has drawn school district boundariesso that poor Edgewood, despite a high tax rate, raises
only $26 per child, while affluent Alamo Heights, anearby suburban oasis, raises $333 per child with anequivalent tax rate. State "equalizing" contributions
do not narrow the gap. In 1968-69, Edgewood receivedonly $3 more per child ($225 to $222) than did itsmost affluent neighbor.'

Dr. Shedd's grim diagnosis of the general plight ofcity schools, and the record's blunt account of what
3 Affidavit of Dr. Jose Cardenas, App. 234-40.
4 App. 219. Counsel has been advised that the statement in text iscorrect, and that the cited table inadvertently inverted the Edge-wood and Alamo Heights figures in this one category state aid.
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actually happens when the level of school spending ismade to turn largely upon an unevenly distributed
property tax base, are not disputed even by those whoseek to defend such arrangements. Indeed, they pur-port to find ground in the special nee,ls of the Nation'scentral city schools and their disltdvantaged schoolchildren for continuing to tolerate- the Texas pattern.Consider, for example, the nearly 20 pages devoted tourban school needs in the milieus brief filed on behalf

of suburban interests. Amicus Brief for MontgomeryCounty et al., pp. 83-99. Like counsel for appellants,'these suburban spokesmen contend that because pro-scription of the statutory linkage between school fund-ing and local wealth would not automatically "guar-antee" more money for urban schools, and because apossible application of the decision below so as to re-quire mathematically equal expenditures per studentmight even reduce the flow of school funds to soniccities, arrangements like the one in Texas should bepreserved no matter how egregious their disparities!'
5 Brief for Appellants, pp. 41-42.
How to reconcile this professed concern for adequate urbanschool funding with the contention that money cannot be equatedwith "academic achievement" we leave to appellants The fact isthat their last-ditch fight to preserve,the current maidistribution ofstate educational resources speaks louder than words and belies thecontention that money is irrelevant. If money is totally unrelated toacademic rchievement, after all, why do suburban schools with theresources to do so spend so much more than their poorer urban andrural neighbors? We cannot believe the Court will be persuadedthat billions of dollars for buildings, maintenance, libraries, books,supplies, gymnasiums and professional and supporting salaries areso unimportant that invidious discrimination in their distributioncan be deemed constitutionally irrelevantwether or not arith-metically related to "academic achievement." As to the relationshipbetween resources and achievement, see Gaston County v. UnitedStates, 395 U.S. 285, 294-96 (1969), where both Congress (in theVoting Rights Act of 1965) and the Court forthrightly concludedthat correcting resource imbalances would enable resource-starvedschools to produce more equal educational achievement.
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Central cities support this judicial challenge to the
Text4.4 statutory :scheme because it irrationally allocates
scarce educati. and resources chiefly on the basis of loealwealth rather than ace 'riling to legitimate educationalconsiderations. Such schemes disserve the cities, whichtypically combine extraordinary educational needs withfewer available res., mrces for edacati:m than the su-burbs that surround them. Indeed, such schemes havehelped to create today's urban slhool crisis., and nowstand stubIN wilily in the way of any rational solution.

It is the considered judgment of the undersignedthat affirmance of the derision below is au absolutelynecessary and essential step if the _Nation's urbanschools are to be enabled to rope with their financialcrisis.

ARGUMENT
L STATUTORY SCHEMES LIRE THE ONE 2r1 TEXAS minDicajsiy ms.CRIMINATE AGAINST CENTRAL CITY SCHOOL CHILDREN.
A. The Texas scheme precludes meeting the special and acuteeducational needs of the cities.

Most edtteatil vial aid formulas are archaic vestiges ofthe first decades of the century, when some of the Na-tion's central cities were "wealthy" in the limited sensethat they reported above average assessed valuation perstudent, and when state aid was designed to reduce dis-parities between "rich" central cities and outlyingareas. These formulas remain in operation althoughthe conditions for which they were designed no longerexist.'

First, shifts in population and economic activityhave converted most central cities into "have-nots."
7 S. Sacks, City Schools/Suburban Schools, A History of FiscalConflict 1-2, 2S -45 (1972).
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Since 1950, central cities have grown inereasinglY poorand black, as middle-class whites (wh+se children havefewer educational problems), business and industryhave fled to the suburbs. With them went a portion ofthe city's tax base. Left behind was the high-cost popu-lation of the racially concentrated and educationallydisadvantaged. By 1966 the incidence of poverty wasnearly twice as great in central cities as in suburbs.'By 1970, twenty-six of the seventy-two largest citieswere more than one-quarter black ; at the same time,sixty-seven of the seventy-two largest suburban ringswere more than 90% white.' Detroit and Clevelandoffer striking examples of these trends. Between 1930and 1966, Detroit suffered a net loss of 20-30,000 fami-lies but gained 50-60.000 school children as blacks re-placed less prolific whites ; Cleveland lost 130.000 innet population, but experienced public school enroll-ment increase of 50,000." Indeed, blacks comprise a

A. Downs, Who Are the Urban Poor 14 (Committee for Eco-nomic Development 1968). 1970 figures show that in the seventy-twolargest standard metropolitan areas central cities also have approxi-mately 20% fewer high-income households than their suburbs. 1970Survey of Buying Power, SALES MANAGEMENT (June 10, 1971).
'I Data taken from Bureau of the Census, General DemographicTrends for Metropolitan Areas, 1960-1970, Table I (PIIC-2 Series).See also Rept. of Nat. Advisory Comm. on Civil Disorders 242-243(Bantam ed. 1968).

10 Rept. of Nat. Advisory Comm. on Civil Disorders, 430-31. Itshould be noted that the combination of high city taxes and rela-tively poorly funded city schools not only fuels the white middle-class flight to the suburbs, but the "Balkanization" of school financefrees the suburbanite of any financial stake in city schoolsandhelps to motivate suburban resistance to integration involving theinferior city schools. This is a vicious circle which cannot be brokenwithout reform of the way public schools are funded.
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majority or near majority of public school students in
seven of the ten largest American cities."

As industry, business and affluence have shifted from
central cities to suburbs, so have economic resources.
Central cities are losing employment in manufacturing,
wholesale and retail sectors at about 0.5 percent per
year, while suburban area employment in these sectors
is increasing at about 2.5 percent a year." In similar
fashion, the central city share of metropolitan retail
sales declined from 63% in 1958 to 54% in 1963 to
46% in 1967."

Second, the combined impact of these demographic
and economic changes has seriously depressed the tax
base of central cities. The value of suburban property
for the nation as a whole has grown in recent years
more than two and one-half times as fast as that of
central cities." Appendix A shows the dramatic growth
within a recent five year period in suburban property
values as compared to the central city in the nation's
thirty-seven largest standard metropolitan statistical

22 Ibid.

" Bureau of the Census, Trends in Social and Economic Condi-
tions in Metropolitan Areas, Current Population Rep., ser. P-23,
No. 27, at 36 (Feb. 1969).

"Advisory Comm. on Intergovernmental Relations, Metropolitan
DisparitiesA Second Reading, table III (1970), derived from
Bureau of the Census, Census of Business 1958, vol. II, Census of
Business 1963, vol. II, and Census of Business 1968, vol. II.

24 Regional variations were even greater. In the Northeast sub-
urban property values climbed about three times as fast as those of
central cities. In the Midwest the value of suburban property grew
at more than six times the rate of its central cities. Staff of Senate
Select Comm. on Equal Educational. Opportunity, 92d Cong., 1st
Sess., Federal Aid to Education: Who Benefits 17 (Comm. Print
1971) [hereinafter cited as "Federal Aid "].
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areas. Baltimore is typical. As recently as 1950, thesuburbs around Baltimore reported only 81% of theassessed per capita valuation of the central city. By1960, the ratio had shifted to the suburbs' favor; theythen had 110% of the city's per capita valuationand
much lower revenue needs. Property values in Mil-waukee County follow the same pattern. Suburban
property values per capita were 105% of those in thecentral city in 1935, 120% by 1940 and 138% by 1960.The most recent data show that the property valueper capita of suburban Bexar County is more thantwice as great as per capita values in San Antonio, itscentral city." As the prestigious Advisory Committeeon Intergovernmental Relations has put it, once "well-balanced" communities have been replaced by "lop-sided" metropolitan communities, characterized bypoor, increasingly black core cities surrounded by afflu-ent suburban areas."
The cities, thus, have not only ended up with higherproportions of poor and minorities, and their harderto educate children, but also with less of a tax base todeal with them.

Third, consideration of three crucial variablesthecost of educational facilities and services, students'educational needs, and competing demands upon localtax revenues- -shows that the Texas scheme for fundingschools that ties the education of central city childrento a weakening tax base, rather than benefiting citychild as appellants and their supporters argue, signifi-
es Dept. of HEW, Rep. of the Commissioner's Ad Hoe Group onSchool Finance appearing in General Appendixes to Hearings onEqual Educational Opportunity Before the Senate Select Comm.on Equal Educational Opportunity, 92d Cong. 1st Sess. pt. 16.0 -3,at 8367-8370 (1971) [hereinafter Ad Hoe Group Report].

U Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, UrbanAmerican and the Federal System, 9 (1969).
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cantly contributes to the growing crisis in urban educa-
tion:

1. Educational facilities and services typically cost more in the cities.

Urba n education facilities and services typically cost
more. Urban land is more costly to acquire, urban
schools are more costly to build and maintain, and
urban faculties and staff more expensive to recruit and
retain. This point is tellingly made by the United
States Commissioner of Education's Ad Hoc Group
on School Finance. The Group's 1969 report noted that
in 1967 the City of Detroit, for example, paid more
than $100,000 per acre for school sites, whereas sur-
rounding suburban districts with access to undeveloped
land paid only one-sixteenth as much, or $6,000 per
acre." A recent study made by the Urban Institute re-
search staff also found that cities with over 25,000
people spend more for site acquisition (land) andbuild-
ings compared to suburbs and smaller cities."

Central city school districts must compete for teach-
ers with the suburban districts in their metropolitan
area, but they must often assign new teachers to class-
rooms crowded with difficult to educate children lo-
cated in an antiquated building in a depressed area.Thus it is not surprising to find. that central cities havehad to offer teacher salaries equal to or above those
paid by wealthy suburban districts where working con-
ditions may be perceived by teachers as less strenous

17 Ad Hoc Group Report at 8372.
18 Levin Muller, Cost Differentials in Public Schools, (UrbanInstitute, forthcoming). The study found, for example, that thecity of Rochester spent $110,673 per acre of land between 1965 and

1970 for' elementary schools; its suburbs only $2,066. New YorkCity exclusive of land, spent. $5,045 per pupil to build new second-
ary schools in.1970, compared to $3,074 for similar facilities insuburbs and $2,889 in small jurisdictions.
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and anxiety producing. For example, the entry levelsalary for Detroit teachers for 1968-69 was $7500, near-ly $600 more than the average in 35 surrounding su-burban districts, and $300 above the closest suburbandistrict."
2. Special central city problems su in as large concentrations of theeducationally disadvantaged generate the need for relativelygreater urban school funds.

Not only does the city school dollar buy less, i4 hasvastly more to do. The educational needs of the citieshave always been more complex and more expensiveto meet than those of suburban and rural areas.Central city schools have had to cope, for example,with large concentrations of non-English speaking
Children, children from poor and culturally deprivedhomesfrequently migrants or the offspring of mi-grants from the poorest and most educationally de-prived areas of the country, and victims of racial
discrimination and other physical, mental and social
handicaps." Numerous studies document the greater

19 Ad Hoc Group Report, at 8372. An Urban Institute study alsofound average teachers salaries in large cities in eight states to behigher than in fast growing suburbs in close proximity to thesecities. Levin, Muller, Scanlon, and Cohen: Public School Finance:Present Disparities and Fiscal Alternatives 99 (The Urban Insti-tute, 1972)
20 Status & Impact of Educational Finance Programs, 4 NationalEducational Finance Project '50 (R. Johns, et. al., eds., 1971).Federal. Aid, supra, n.14 at 19. The task of central city schools iseven greater than it might appear from total population statisticsbecause non-white children and poor children in large cities com-pose a far larger proportion of school enrollments than,of the totalpopulation. For example, in 1965, 52% of the public school enroll-ment in Chicago was non-white, although non-whites composed but28 percent of the total population.

And the schools in cities such as Baltimore, Detroit, Boston, Cin-cinnati and Philadelphia, in 1967, had more than twice their ex-pected proportion of low income pupils. Baltimore, for example,had 27% of Maryland's pupil enrollment in 1967, but 51% of thestate's Title I (ESEA) children. Federal Aid at 27.
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frequency of low achievement and other disabilities
among minority group and lower social class pupils."

As a consequence the large cities enroll a dispropor-
tionate percentage of students in special programs.
The six largest cities in New York State, for example,
enroll 38% of the State's pupils yet must provide spe-
cial programs for 63% of the State's handicapped,
62% of the pupils in the State from impoverished fam-
ilies, and 65% of the State's full-time vneptio-nal
pupils."

Even supporters of the present system must con-
cede that such factors interfere with "academic
achievement" and vastly enlarge the job of city
schools, for the cost per pupil is much higher/ for
handicapped children, for compensatory education for
the culturally disadvantaged, for the education of non-
English speaking pupils and for vocational educa-
tion." The New York City schools, to cite one example,
presently serve 290,000 Spanish-surnamed students,
135,000 of them insufficiently skilled in English to
benefit from regular classroom instruction. But bilin-
gual education is expensive and there is money for

21- Among the many studies on the relation between race or so-cial class and pupil performance, see especially J. Guthrie, G.
Kleindorfer, H. Levin & R. Stout, Schools and Inequality (1969) ;James S. Coleman et. al., Equality of Educational Opportunity,
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights; Racial Isolation in the PublicSchools, Vol. 1 (1967).

22 Conference of Large City Boards of Education of New YorkState, Program 1971, at 5-6 (1970)
23 Current practice places the cost of vocational-technical edu-cation and compensatory education at about 2 times the cost of abasic elementary schal program and physically and emotionally

handicapped programs at about 3 times a basic program. Nat'l.Educational Finance Project, Future Directions for School Fi-nancing 28 (1971)
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bilirgual classes for only 40)0 of these children." Whatsuburban or rural jurisdict>on has so difficult a prob-lemor one so patently amenable to solution if moremoney were available?
Finally, the school plant most central cities ispoorly located, aging and badly in need of replacement.Iii 1965, over 50% of all school buildings in Boston,Cleveland, Pittsburgh and St. Louis were over 45years old, as were over 36% of all school buildings inthe 15 largest cities. The suburban school plant, on theother hand, is largely of recent construction and welllocated. As a result, suburban districts are entering an19:.a, of low capital requirements, while the cities mustsoon replace a large part of their total plantat today'sand tomorrow's inflated costs.'
3. Central city school funds are limited because the tax dollar must meetother pressing municipal needs.

Defenders of the statutory dependence of schoolfunding upon local wealth blandly suggest it is all amatter of "priorities", that if cities spend less onschools, it is because they have "chosen" to tax them-selves less. Precisely the opposite is true. Both therecord and the national figures demolish this conten-tion, for the record shows that Edgewood would haveto tax itself at more than eight times Alamo Heights'rate to generate equivalent revenues. (App. 218). Na-tionally, although the cities rase less for schools thando non-urban districts, they tax themselves 40% moreheavily overall." Moreover, the city dweller in 1970
24 Report of the New York State Commission on the Quality,Cost, and Financing of Elementary and Secondary Education 1.62(1972) [hereinafter the Fleisclunann Report].

25 Sacks, supra. n.7 at 52-53.
26 Ad Hoc Group Report, at 8370
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paid a substantially higher percentage of his income
in local. taxes-7.3%than did his more affluent subur-
ban neighbor-5.1%.21

The urban property tax base, already strained by
'higher educational costs and greater pupil needs, must
support a much greater range of non-educational gov-
ernment services than suburban or rural jurisdictions.
Expensive but unavoidable municipal services such as
police, firefighting, health care, welfare, sewage, mass
transit and sanitation compete for the education dollar.
In general, central cities spend twice as much per capita
as outlying areas for non-educational services." Ironi-
cally, many of these dearly paid for municipal services
benefit not only city taxpayers, but nontaxpaying su-
burbanites as well.

The disparity in demand for non-educational serv-
ices between central city and suburbsthe so-called
"municipal overburden "has been increasing. In 1957,
the 37 largest central city areas had 82 per cent higher
per capita non-educational expenditures than their su-
burban rings. By 1970, this disparity had increased to
95 per cent." The problem is most obvious in older
Northeastern and Midwestern cities where the disparity
averaged over 100 per cent by 1970." Per capita non-

2T J. S. Berke and J. J. Callahan, Serrano v. Priest: Milestone or
Millstone, 21 JOURNAL (Iv PUBLIC LAW 23, 48 (1972). See Appendix
B hereto for Baltimore, Boston, Philadelphia, Cleveland, San An-
tonio and Portland examples.

28 S. Sacks and J. Callahan, Central City-Suburban Fiscal Dis-
parities in the 72 Largest Metropolitan Areas, 75 (Advisory Com-
mission on Intergovernmental Relations study, based on data sup-
plied by the U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1972) [hereafter cited as
City-Suburban Disparities] ; Appendix B hereto.

29 City-Suburban Disparities, 59; Appendix B hereto.
30 City-Suburban Disparities, 75.
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educational expenditures in Denver, Colorado, for ex-ample, were more than three times greater than those insurrounding suburbs."

Central cities as a result cannot devote as large apercentage of their total budget to education as sub-urbs do. On the average, education expenditures com-prised 30-35 per cent of central city budgets between1957 and 1970. During the same time span, education
expenditures were generally about 55 per cent ofsuburban budgets." Due in large measure to suchmunicipal tax overburdens, central city per capita
educational expenditures in 1970 were only 85 per centof suburban levels."

B. In practice, statutory schemes like the one in Texas have .precipitated a crisis in central city school finance.
The fact is that many central city school systemshave been driven to the brink of bankruptcy by thesefactors that are at work in every American city andmake a mockery of rhetoric about "local control."

1. Philadelphia.

Dr. Shedd testified that the City of Philadelphia, inthe face of the ever-growing educational needs of its374,000 students, many of them severely disadvan-

a Bureau of the Census, Local Government Finances in SelectedMetropolitan Areas and Large Counties, 1969-70, Table 3 (1971).
32 City-Suburban Disparities, 61. Cf. Final Rept. of the TaskForce on Urban Education of the Dept. of HEW 43 (Praeger ed.1970) [hereinafter Urban Education Rept.]. See Appendix Bhereto.

33 City-Suburban Disparities, 75.
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taged," was forced in the preceding year to eliminate
600 teaching positions, 800 support personnel, and
sharply cut purchases of books, supplies and equip-
ment. Financial pressures compelled an increase in
class size, although his educational judgment was that
a decrease was necessary. A badly needed school-
building program had to be stopped despite the fact
that 30 schools serving 30,000 children were unsafe,
400 classrooms were being rented from churches and
other nonacademic sources, and four high schools were
already on "dual" programs. Even with these draco-
nian measures, the Superintendent anticipated that
Philadelphia schools would have to close a month and
a half early in 1972 because operating funds would
then be exhausted. His prognosis for the future, with
debt service alone accounting for $56 million and
mounting, was even more bleak unless decisions like the
one below have "nationwide repercussions." 3". The
March school closing threatened for 1973 bears him out.

2. Detroit.

The Detroit crisis is still more grave. Deficits have
grown from $11/4 million in 1966-67 to $38 million last
year and to a possible $88 million in the present school
year._ Halving maintenance on the city's aging school
plant (buildings average between 40 and 50 years in
age), stopping all painting and redecorating, cutting
textbook purchases by 15%, and increasing class size
hardly made a dent in the deficit. In April of 1972,
1548 teachers were laid off, effective in June. .And in
June over one-third of the coming school year was

34 Tests indicated that 40% of the city's elementary school pop-ulation, or 56,000 ,-,111,1ren, were "functionally illiterate." Thirtypercent of all sec, ',try school students were "absent" on anygiven daya too common pattern in the central cities. InequalityHearings, at 6608-6608.
34a Id., at 6615.
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cancelled. Yet Detroit has one of the highest com-bined tax rates in Michigan. Moreover, cuts in thestate's "equalization" payments to Detroit deprivedthe city's schools of $91 million over the last ten years.Detroit's new austerity moves threaten continuationof other state and federal programs, which are fash-ioned to benefit principally those school districtsaffluent enough not to need them.
Detroit and Philadelphia are far from unique cases.President Nixon's Task Force on Urban Educationfound such conditions reflected to varying degreesin all of the large cities of the nation. Many it foundare faced with: (1) deficits from the preceding years;(2) defeat of bond issues; (3) impossible alternativesof substandard programs or early closing dates; (4)continuing deterioration of facilities for which thereis no money to maintain or rebuild; (5) inability tokeep good teachers for lack of salary incentives; and(6) inability to hire urgently needed additional staffmembers." The tragedy of this crisis is that the cur-rent plight of cities with respect to education is, inconsiderable measure, the consequence of state fiscalpolicies.

3., Why these crises

For insight into what this controversy is reallyabout, it is instructive to compare Detroit with threeof its affluent suburbs s" Fully 65% of Detroit's publicschool population is black or other minority group.In Dearborn the equivalent percentage is 1.3%; inBloomfield Hills, 1.1%; in Grosse Pointe, 0.3%." On
" Urban Education Rept. at 81.
"a The following comparative figures are from Myers, "FromAuto City to School Bus City," City 33-39 (Summer 1972)." In the Nation's 15 largest metropolitan areas, the nonwhitesegment of the central cities' school population in 1965 rangedfrom 21% to 88%. Berke & Callahan, supra n.27, at 38 (1971).
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seventh grade achievement tests, Dearborn students
score in the 87th percentile nationally; in Bloomfield
Hills, in the 98th percentile; in Grosse PoinVe, in the
97th. Detroit's seventh graders score at the bottom,
in the first percentile. Per student assessed valuation
in 1968-69 in the three suburbs ranged from nearly
$24,000 to over $42,000. In Detroit it actually fell
from $20,000 in 1960 to $16,500 in 1968. The suburbs,
with their easily 2thteable middle and upper class
children, spent from $965 to $1,056 per student. The
City of Detroit was able to spend only $756 per stu-
dent, even with federal aid." This inverse relationship
of need to resources existed despite the fact that the
city taxed itself for education at double the statewide
average rate, and its total tax rate was substantially
higher than that of any suburban jurisdiction.

One can hardly imagine these crises occuring in
the panglossian world painted by appellants and their
suburban supporters ivhere educational expenditures
always increase, where each state's "flat grant" or
"foundation program" is to be presumed sufficient to
guarantee an "adequate education" for every child,
and local school districts have "control" over their own
destiny. Just as the fabled fox and stork are "free"
to drink from the same milk container," so too are
urban and suburban school districts "free" to rely
upon unevenly distributed local wealth to meet their

27 Here, too, the Detroit pattern is representative. One studyof 12 large metropolitan areas showed that whereas 10 of the 12
central cities spent more per student in 1950, by 1965, 7 of the
same 12 were outspent by their suburbs. Report of Nat'l Advisory
Comm. of Civil Disorders supra u.9, at 434-45.

88 Griggs v. Duke Power Co., 401 U.S. 424, 431 (1971).
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educational and other needs." The result is a tragicinversion of needs and resources.
4. The distribution of state aid under statutory schemes like the one in Texasaggravates the present plight of central cities.
The foregoing analysis demonstrates that any ration-al scheme would allocate more aid to cities than tosuburban areas. But far from meeting the specialneeds of the cities, state aid systems actually discrimi-nate against the cities. The fact is that most state aidsystems still base school support on the educationallyirrational measure of local property wealth and stillfunction as if the fiscal positions of central cities weresuperior to suburban areas.

The invidious nature of the statutory linkage be-tween school funding and local wealth is not substan-tially ameloriated by the various forms of "flat grants"and "equalization" formulae that exist in Texas andother states. If they have any one characteristic, it isthat they do not equalize. Despite their operation, thegrossest disparities continue to exist. Indeed, these de-vices frequently work to exacerbate disparities. Toooften poor urban districts cannot meet all conditions offull entitlement to derive full benefit from these pro-gramswhich in fact widens the gap between "haves"and "have-nots." 4°

"Except where, as in Florida, Virginia and other states, statelaw either imposes an absolute ceiling on local tax levies, or pun-ishes "excess" local levies by making off-setting deletions fromotherwise available state grants.
40 A recent study in New York, for example, revealed that stateaid plans "tend to reinforce the inequitable distribution of localresources rather than offset it." The study noted that aid to centralcities averaged $100 less per student than for suburban students,that aid to the largest cities was in every case below the countyaverage, and in 4 of the 9 cases was the lowest in the area. RevisingSchool Finance in New York State, Aug. 1971, p. V-7.
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Because the statutory dependence of school funding
on local wealth arbitrarily and irrationally fails to con-
sider differences in school costs, in education needs,
and in competing calls upon local tax resource's, it has
produced the grossest disparities in expenditure levels.
Chief among its victims have been the central city
schools and the millions of children they serve." The
inescapable fact is that central city school children in-
creasingly go to school in firetraps, find their special
needs unmet, and begin their "summer" vacations in
early spring, while suburban school children live out
the American dream. That is the nature of the problem.
It is not to be obscured by cant about "local control,"
or by highly debatable contentions from affluent and
high-spending suburban districts about whether "dol-
lar input" is arithmetically translatable into "aca-
demic achievements." Thus, central city schools and
the millions of children who attend them do have a
major stake in the outcome of this case, for the present
inequitable and irrational system of funding public
schools denkcs them anything like equal treatment. The
ruling of the court below which finds the present sys-
tem unconstitutional, irrational and discriminatory
holds out hope at long last for these children of a fund-
ing system rationally related to educational criteria.

II. THE DECISION BELOW SHOULD BE AFFIRMED.

The undersigned urge the Court to affirm the deci-
sion below. Public school funding has too -long been
straight-jacketed by the statutory dependence upon the

-"In 1962 the outlying areas surrounding 29 of the 37 largest
cities received greater state educational aid per pupil than thosecities. Sacks, supra, n.7 at 88.
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local property tax. Neither in Texas nor in any otherstate has it been possible to allocate scarce educationalresources on a rational basis. Instead, the availabilityof funds within each artificially drawn school districthas largely remained a function of its local propertytax base, discounted by other urgent calls upon thosesame resources. Districts drawn wealthy enough to gen-erate adequate or surplus funds have been able to doso without regard to cost or need. Adjacent districtswith the most compelling educational needs and fargreater cost differentials, but without adequate tax re-sources available for schools, go without.
Judicial invalidation of this arbitrary and irrationalscheme for financing public education is essential ifthe states are to be free at last to make educationalcriteria controlling in the funding of public schools.

A. Affirmance is constitutionally compelled.
The Court should affirm whether or not it concludesthat education is a "fundamental" interest, or thatthe established doctrine of "wealth" as a "suspect"category applies. Should the Court accept the analysisof these issues adopted by the court below and by stateand federal courts in California, Arizona, Florida,Minnesota, New Jersey and Wyoming," affirmanceshould follow, for appellants make out no "compellingnecessity" to justify the egregious disparities in edu-cational expenditures which characterize the chal-

42 Serrano v. Priest, 5 Cal. 3d 584, 487 P.2d 1241, 96 Cal. Rptr.601 (1971); Van Duzartz v. Hatfield, 334 F. Supp. 870 (D Minn.1971); Hargrave v. Kirk, 313 F. Supp. 944 (M.D. Fla.), vacated,Askew v. Hargrave, 401 U.S. 476 (1971); Hollins v.. Shafstall, No.C-253652 (Super.Ct. Maricopa Co. Ariz., Jan. 13, 1972); Robinsonv. Cahill, 118 N.J. Super. 223, 287 A.2d 187 (1972); SweetwaterCo. Planning Comm. v. Hinkle, 491 P.2d 1234 (Wyo. 1971).

7
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leiiged statutory scheme. But should the Court not ac-
cept such an analysis, we demonstrate below that it
should nevertheless aftirm on the ground that the
classification here fails even the test of "rationality."

1. Appellants must demonstrate a "compelling necessity" for the present
funding system. and they cannot.

The undersigned believe that education is a "funda-
mental interest," that the present system does improp-
erly incorporate the "suspect" category of "wealth"
as the basis for deciding on whose children billions of
school dollars are spent each year, and that either of
these considerations alone requires appellants to con-
vince the Court that the egregious disparities in school
funding shown here are "necessary to promote a com-
pelling state interest." Dunn v. Blumstein, 405 U.S.
330, 335-37 (1972) ; Bullock v. Carter, 405 U.S. 134-
144, 147 (1972) ; Schi lb v. Kuebel, 404 U.S. 357, 365
(1971).

a. Education as a "fundamental interest."
Education is a "fundamental interest" not only be-

cause of its extraordinary importance, but also because
of the unique degree of state involvement in education
and its intimate, "perservative" relationship to rights
expressly rooted in the Constitution. Cf. Reynolds v.
Sim, 377 U.S. 533, 562 (1964).

Nearly 50 million Americans participate in public
education as students, professionals or other employ-
ees." Nearly 90% of all American children are forced,
by a combination of compulsory school attendance law
and lack of viable alternative, to entrust their educa-
tion to the public schools." No other governmental en-

43 Simon and Grant, Digest of Educational Statistics 2, 5 (HEW
1970).

44/bid. at 2.

85-865 0 - 72 - 18
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terprise has so firm or complete a grip on so manypeople. In no other field have the states so long and sodeliberately assumed such complete, near monopoly re-sponsibility and required the vast majority of theircitizens to participate in a state-run enterprise. Thestates do not, for example, assume equivalent responsi-bility for their citizens' food and housing needs; theydo not compel the vast majority of citizens to eat statefood or live in public housing.
Even more significant, rights to free speech, press,association, and the other political and civil rightsguaranteed by the Constitution are inextricably inter-twined with the quality and quantity of public educa-tion. Daniel Webster put the case well when he said"On the diffusion of education among the people restthe preservation and perpetuation of our free institu-tions. "" Both the Court and Congress have recognizedthis special relationship between education and votingrights. In Gaston County v. United States, 395 U.S.285, 289 (1969), for example, this Court noted that
"The legislative history of the Voting Rights Actof 1965 discloses that Congress was fully cognizantof the potential effect of unequal educational op-portunities upon exercise of the franchise. Thisclose relationship wc,r, indeed, one of the princi-pal arguments made in support of the Act's test-suspension provisions."

It then proceeded to weigh disparities in educationalopportunities afforded black and white children inGaston County, including differences in teacher sala-ries and certification, and in "per-pupil valuation" of

45 Quoted in President Richard M. Nixon's American EducationWeek Proclamation, Proclamation 4144, July 26, 1972.
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school property used to educate black and white chil-
dren. 395 U.S., at 294. It concluded that such dispari-ties had the effect of subjecting many children to a
"subliterate education" with "little inducement to en-ter or remain in school," resulting in a disastrous im-pact upon their ability later to function as voters. The
force of Gaston 's County's reasoning is not dissipated
by suspension of voter literacy tests. More recently, in
Wisconsin, v. Yoder, U.S.
32 L.Ed. 15 (1972), this Court "accepted" the "propo-
sitions" that "some degree of education is necessaryto prepare citizens to participate effectively and in-telligently in our open political system if we are to
preserve freedom and independence . . . [and] educa-
tion prepares individuals to be self-reliant and self-
sufficient participants in society." " One set of scholars
has concluded,"

"Among all of the significant, .terminants ofpolitical consciousness and political participation,
schooling appears to predominate. Almond andVerba describe the overwhelming importance ofeducation in determining political orientation andpostulate several means by which education relatesto political orientation,. The more educated persontends to exhibit a greater awareness of govern-ment's impact on the individual than is the casefor persons of less education. Moreover, the more

46 As long ago as 1925 this Court tacitly recognized that theright to an adequate education was a "fundamental" right re-served to the people under the Ninth Amendment, if not expresslygranted by the Constitution. Pierce v. Society of Sisters, 268U.S. 510 (1925). Cf. Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965) ;Black, The Unfinished Business of the Warren Court, 45 Washing-ton Law Review 1, 35-45 (1970).

47 Guthrie, Kleindorfer, Levin & Stout, supra n.21, at 165-167.
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educated the individual, the greater his awarenessof political issues, the greater is the range of per-sons with whom he discusses politics, the morelikely he is to be a member of a political organiza-tion, and the more positive are his attitudes aboutthe ability of people to govern themselves in ademocratic fashion.

Empirical evidence of the schools' effects on po-litical attitudes is found in the extensive study ofHess and Torney. They examined the backgroundsand attitudes of approximately 10,000 elementaryschool students in grades two through eight select-ed from 16 middle class and 16 working classschools in eight cities. On the basis of their an-alysis, they conclude that, "... the school standsout as the central, salient, and dominant force inthe political socialization of the young child."
Given this background, it is no surprise that vir-tually all studies on the subject have found astrong positive relation between educational at-tainment and political participation. Agger andOstrom found education to be even more signifi-cant than income in predicting political participa-tion. Education appears to be particularly import-ant in explaining who is likely to cast a ballot.Moreover, the greater the individual's educationalattainment, the more likely he is to become in-volved psychologically in politics. One of the bestknown authorities on the subject concludes :

"Perhaps the surest single predictor of politicalinvolvement is number of years of formal educa-tion." In short, the link between education on theone hand, and political participation and potentialefficacy on the other has been well documented.Persons with higher educational attainment aremore able and more likely to become involved inthe political process and to influence the outcomeof those issues that affect them. Persons withlower levels of education not only are not as
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knowledgeable concerning political issues, andthus not as likely to he aware of matters affect-ing themselves. but also are less well informedabout the entire political process and thus not ascapable of expressing their views even when theyare aware of relevant issues. Clearly. lack ofschooling or lack of good schooling restricts one'sability to exercise his political rights." (Footnotes
omitted)

When the state teaches future voters to read, instructsthem in civics and economics, and cultivates their in-
terests and tastes, it is engaged in activity so closelyrelated to essential constitutional rights that it maynot practice invidious discrimination absent the most
"compelling necessity." None is even suggested.

b. "Wealth" as a "suspect" category.

Equally fatal to the challenged statutory scheme isits endemic focus upon local wealth as a basis for allo-
cating school dollars. It matters little that the "wealth"in issue is collective and not that of plaintiffs them-selves, or that in a few districtswe are cited examplesin Kansas "there may he poor correlation betweenfamily income and assessed valuation per student. This
Court laid such objections to rest in Bullock v. Carter,
405 U.S. at 144, where it invalidated onerous candidate
filing fees on the basis of their impact upo:i a collective"the less affluent segment of the community" with-out regard to the candidate's own economic status
and despite the fact that there were "doubtless some
instances" where the "less affluent" were unaffected.

4' Appellants' Brief, at p. 23,
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What emerges from the record in this case is thatTexas' scheme for funding public schools imposes"built-in headwinds" unrelated to any educational ob-jective upon children who live in "poor" districts. Cf.Griggs v. Duke Power Co., 401 -U.S. 424, 432 (1971).
2. The challenged scheme for funding public schools fails even the lessstringenttest of rationality.

The Court need not reach the "fundamental inter-est" or "suspect category" issues, for the Texas "sys-tem' of funding public schools fails even the mostlenient tes of equal protectionwhether a legislativeclassification is. rationally calculated to further legiti-mate objectives of the statutory scheme. Reed v. Reed,404 U.S. 71 (1971). Appellants ask the Court to certif,5the Texas statutory scheme as "rational" on the articu-lated ground that it makes possible "local control."That simply isn't so, for this statutory scheme is as"extraordinarily ill-fitted to that goal" as was theTexas filing fee system held unconstitutional in Bullockv. Carter, 405 U.S. at 146.
To begin with, this litigation has nothing to do withhow local districts expend their funds. Indeed, evenwith respect to funding, the decision below does notprohibit all techniques for achieving local control ofrevenue raising. And the fact is that the challengedscheme actually interferes with and makes impossibleany genuine measures of local control; it arbitrarilyconfines haphazardly drawn and unequally endowedschool districts largely to the revenues yielded by local

49 One hesitates to call what Texas does a "system,' for thechallenged pattern of funding bears little evidence of anything sorational as a "system." See, for example, the appellants' Suabilityto answer appellees' interrogatory asking whether ECigewood'sboundaries were "a product of historical accident rather thanany logical plan of development." (App. 167).
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property taxes and not required for other governmental
functions. What "control" does Edgewood, Philadel-
phia or Detroit, for example, have over its school
crisis ? Districts are "poor" because low assessed
valuation in the artificial boundaries drawn by the
state minimizes the yield ef, =. ,., the most burdensome
tax rate, and because of c, : g calls upon limited
tax revenites. Such districts little control" over
the gap between their needs and resources. They must
suffer their children to be deprived while adjacent but
more "affluent" districts meet or exceed their own
school needs with substantially less tax effort. As one
Federal Reserve Bank economist concluded, "Local
options are severe.), limited under the present systems
that closely tie. school spending to the community's
property tax base." "

Rationality requires that Texas and its sister states
allocate educational resources according to educational
criteria rather than the accidental variation of local
wealth or poverty.

B. The decision below opens the door to a sound
educational policy.

There is no absolute assurance that affirmance of the
decision below will be translated into additional funds
for urban schools. Nor is there any guarantee that such
a decision will not be misapplied by some to yield equal
dollars per student on a statewide basis, ignoring cru-

"Indeed, a significant portion of Detroit's current deficit arises
from expenses incurred in implementing state-mandated reorgan-
ization program; that imposed *6 million in start-up costs. On the
contrary, in the middle of the school year 1971-72, the state re-
duced its contribution to Detroit schools by $4 million, bringing
the total below that of the previous year. Moving Papers, op. cit.
supra, n.2.

51 Weiss, Existing Disparities in Public School Finance 10
(1970). For a similar conclusion by the Advisory Commission on
indergovernmental Relations, see note 52 infra,
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cial differences in costs and needs under the banner ofa pseudo-equality of expendituredespite the clearteachings of this Court that "the Fourteenth Amend-ment does not deny to states the power to treat differ-ent classes of persons in different ways," Reed v. Reed,404 U.S. at 75, and that "The Constitution does notrequire things which wil3 different in fact . . . to betreated in law as though they were the same." Tigner
v. Texas, 310 U.S. 141, 147 (1940). But it has neverbeen an answer to a charge of unconstitutionality thatthe unlawful regime might be replaced by one equallyinvidious or by one of doubtful wisdom.

There is no necessity in this ease for the Court tofashion any substitute scheme for allocating educa-tional resources, or to choose among alternatives. Bellv. Burson, 402 -U.S. 535 (1971). As the briefs in thiscase abundantly document, there are many permissibleways by which states may intelligently and rationallydistribute their educational resources. Whether thechoice is fully to assume the burden of raising anddistributing school dollars to all of the states' schoolchildren, some form of "district power equalizing", orsome other alternative, is a question, in the first in-stance, for the state legislatir-es.
The only issue before the Court is whether thescheme by which Texas allocates educational resourcesamong its public school children deprives certain ofthem of efil:.4 protection.

C. The response to ludicial decisions striking down statutoryschemes like the one in Texas has been encouraging.
It is true that this Court ist enforce the impera-tives of the Constitution without regard to the popu-lf,:ity or lack thereof of its decisions. But the extraor-
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Binary response to decisions like the one below suggest
that the inequities endemic to the Texas pattern of
financing schools are widely felt, that there is
broad recognition that sich patterns do great damage,and that there is a genuine willingness to use the
legislative freedom such decisions make possible.

Nearly everyone who has studied the problem in
depth has concluded that the statutory dependence ofschool funding upon local wealth has been unfortu-
nate, and that the alternatives posited offer greater
hope. The conclusion of the New York State Commis-
sion on Quality, Cost and Financing of Elementary
and Secondary Education is typical. This group, popu-
larly- called the Fleischmann Commission, voiced the
consensus when it wrote that:

"It is repugnant to the idea of equal educationalopportunity that the quality of a child's edoc.a.-ton. insofar as that education is provided through
public funds, is determined by accidents of birth,
wealth, or geography; that a child who lives ina poor district is, by reason of that fact alone,
entitled to lower public investment in his educa-tion than a child in a rich district. It is uncon-scionable that a poor man in a poor district must
often pay local taxes at higher rates for the in-
ferior education of his child than the man ofmeans in a rich district pays for the superior edu-
ca1ion of his child. Yet, incredibly, that is the
situation today in most of the 50 states, and thatis the case in New York.

"The New York State school system does not pro-vide educational equality. In fact, its structureinsures the continuance of basic inequality in
educational revenue raising and expenditure."
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The Commit. 'on recommends that reliance upon locz.1property taxes be replaced by full state funding ofeducation costs, utilizing a S.,,ate property tax or otherstatewide taxes. Prestigious organizations like the Ad-visory Commission on Intergovernmental Relationshave come to similar conclusions, and appear to sup-port the changes presaged by decisions like the onebelow." President Nixon for example, in his January20, 1972 State of Union Message p.romised that laterthis year he would make his "final recommendationsfor relieving the burden of property taxes and provid-ing both fair and adequate financing for our children'seducation." The President's Secretary of Health, Ed-ucation & Welfare, Elliott Richardson, on April 17,1972, said:

"We recognize as inherently inequitable and un-fair the situation which now exists under whichthe disparity of local property taxes for schoolfinancing results in such wide disparities betweenone school system and another."
United States Commissioner of Education SidneyMar land, Jr., his characterized the California SupremeCourt's decision as a

"very fundamental breakthrough in the conceptof equity in spate educational systems."
He was quoted in the New York Times for January10, 1972 as saying that the

"overwhelming reliance on property taxes sobasically hinged to fiscal financing today is regressive, anachronistic, and resting on inequity. From
52 ACIR, State Aid to Local Government, 14-16 (1969). TheAcni. concluded that this "should leave ample room for localinitiative and nnovation in the field of public education." andindeed would free local school officials to concentrate on education.id., at 15:
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state to state the record shows that the present
system of raising and allocating funds for the
schools adds up to a rigged lottery and cheats
students and taxpayers alike."

Even sociologist Daniel Moynihan, whose writings are
much relied upon by appellants and their supporters,
wrote in the New York Times on January 10, 1972 that

"I would wish to repeat that the Texas school
decision seems to me to be just, if only because it
will strike most persons as adhering to a prin-
ciple of fairness."

CONCLUSION

Decisions like the one below are not panaceas to
all of the ills of public education. But they offer the
hope that our problems can be dealt with intelligently
and rationally. That hope was well expressed by Pro-
fessors Berke and Kelly, who told the Senatr, Select
Committee that what the courts have done is to

"provide only an opportunity, not an answer, only
ft starting point for reform, not a solution to the
-unfairness and irrationality of the pattern of
education in Ameem."

The undersigned are deeply concerned about urban
education. They believe that substantial additional
funds are needed for the schools of the central cities.
They are convinced that any rational system for allo-
cating educational resources will ultimately take into
account differences in educational costs and burdens.
They are prepared to take their cast to the legislatures

53 Inequality Hearings, 6652.
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once school funding is freed of the straight)::.:tket im-posed by the unwarranted dependence of school fund-ing on local wealth.
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APPENDIX A
Growth of Property Values

Inside (CC) and Outsit-, Central City (OCC) Areas
37 Largest Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas

1961 & 1966

Area
7. Values in CC

l9411 1966

°lc Growth in Values

007
Washington
Baltimore
Boston
Newark
Pat terson-C.P.
Buffalo
Now York
Rochestcr
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Providence

43.0',;
47.9
23.1
20.8
na.
44.6

4719;48

58.4
30.2
33.7

34.9';
40.6

16.7

17.6
na.

42.1

";8.3

41.6

48.4
27.9
29.7

30.2%
4.3
2.3

109.0 -

m
1

9,-).-1

2.5

KB

2.2
-.2

83,6%
40,3
51.8

157.9
na.
11,0
48.5
40.8

62.6
14.5

20.2

Northeast 43.1 37.S 18.2 53.2

Chicago
Indianapolis
Detroit
Minn...St. Paul
Kansas City
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Cleveland
Columbus
Dayton
Milwaukee

49.4
50.1
48.9
59.6
55,0
42,3
32.8
40.4
57,9
na.

51.6

44.5
43.4
37.2
49.1
52.8
30.6
29.8
34.3

56.0
30.3

46.5

4.5
14.0

-4.6

1.8

13.8

7.4
5.7

-5.1

'1.9
na.
9.7

26.8
.49.5
54.3
56.0
24.1
67.5
21.2
23.5
31.6
na.
34.9

Midwest 48,8 41,3 6.9 38.9
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% 'Values in CC % Growth in Values
194;1-11.0.Area 1961 1966 CC Occ

lfiami na. 29.2 na. na.Tampa-St. Pete na. na. na. na.Atlanta 43.5 33.7 24.7 88.4Louisville 50.9 49.1 227.3 251.8New Orleans 83.0 78.2 10.2 49.6Dallas na. 113.. na. na..Houston na. 51.7 na. na.San Antonio 72.3 na. na. na.
South 62.4 48.4 87.4 129.9
Los Angeles-L.B. 40.1 41.6 44.1: 39.4San Bernardino na. na. na. na.San Diego 54.5 54.3 26.2 27.3San Francisco 39.6 33.3 19.6 57.4Denver 55.7 49.9 11.2 40.8Portland 53.0 40.2 -23.4 28.8Seattle 55.5 46.7 21.2 72.4
West 49.7 44.3 16.5 44.4
Total 48.9 41.9 21.1 54.4

Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census. 1962 Census of Governments. TaxableP7r...perty Values; U.S. Bureau of the Census. 1967 C,:sus of Govern-ments. Taxable Property Values. Vol. 11.
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APPENDIX B

Selected Fiscal Characteristics Central City and
Suburban Areas 1970

1. Per Capita Total Expenditures for Government Services

(itc Central cltc
Outside Central

City
C.C./0.CA'.

Ratio

Baltimore, Md. $638 $349 1531,
Boston, Mass. 531 365 146
Philadelphia, Pa. -;95 325 152
Cleveland, Ohio 512 368 139
San Antonio, Texas 252 258 9S.
Portland, Ore. 486 328 148

2. Per Capita Non-educational Expenditures
City Central City

Outside Central
City

C.C./O.C.C.
Ratio

Baltimore, Md. $416 $134 310%
Boston, Mass. 392 188 209
Philadelphia, Pa. 321 122 263
Cleveland, Ohio 302 173 172
San Antonio, Texas 129 60 202
Portland, Ore. 298 115 259

3. Education Expenditures as a Percent of
Total Expenditures

ritv Central City
Outside Central

City
C.C./O.C.C.

Ratio
B. ,re, AI d. 35% 62% 56%
Boston, Mass. 26 49 53
Philadelphia, Pa. 35 63 56
Cleveland, Ohio 41 53 78
San Antonio, Texas 49 77 64
Portland, Ore. 39 65 60
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4. Taxes as a Percent of Income
City Central City

Out =Me Central
City

c.c. (Lei'.

Baltimore, Md. S.0`,- 5.17( 157%,
Boston, Mass. 11.6 6.4 181
Philadelphia, Pa_ 7.9 4.7 168
Cleveland, Ohio 9.6 5.2 184
San Antonio, Texas 4.0 2.4 166
Portland, Ore. 7.0 4.5 156

Central City as percentage of Outside Central City.
Source: S. Sacks, and J. J. Callahan, Cenral CitySuburban Fiscal Disparitiesin the 72 Largest Metropolitan Areas, a report compiled from 1970data of the 'U.S. Bureau of thefensus, Local Government l'Inantes in72. Metropolitan Areas, prapated for the Advisory Commission onIntergovernmental Relations (1972).
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Mr. Gaisox. I would. therefore, prefer to spend my time tonehin,
upon some of the. highlights of our statement, and answering any ques-
tions which the chairman or any member of the committee might have
with reference to the policies of the Council of Great City Schools. I
will try not to repeat points which have already been made, because
the speakers who have appeared before you, with possibly one or two
exceptions, nil come from districts which are members of the Council
of Great City They have articulated positions which we
certainly support.

With reference to. this matter of full funding of title I, obviously
the Council of Great, City Schools supports that objective. We
have dotic it each time we have met, in terms of resolutions adopted
by the board of directors. We, as a mint of course, forward those,
resolutions to the. Congress and to the Office of Education, but the
whole matter of support for full fundim of title I is something that
you have heard a lot about: So I am going to pass that for a minute and
suggest a fallback position if full funding does not, appear feasible.

In some research conducted by one stall we find that not, only arc
there not, sufficient increases in appropriations to permit title I to
achieve its objectives, but also in an indirect, but in a very positive
sense. the. limited appropriations are increasing the 1-Malicia] burdens
on the local subdivisions.

In the materials which we have submitted, yon will find a chart
which will be the first exhibit. It, compares the increase in local support
for education with the increase. or lack thereof, in title if appropria-
tions in the period between 1066 and fiscal 1972 for 13 cities.

When we examine this information we find that with all the prob-
lems our local subdivisions are haying, pa.rticnlarly our large cities,
the large cities which are members of the Council of Great City
Schools. with all of their problems many of these districts have sub-
stantially increased local support for education. liowever, the latest
computation we have shows a 16.9-percent increase in title I. We have
somewhere in the neighborhood of an 80 percent increase in State and
local subdivision expenditures for education in the 1966-1972 period.
So, clearly there has not been a concomitant increase in title I ex-
penditures. Assuming we maintain the level of local output we find
that because. of inflation, material, supply, and salary costs go up. So
without really talking about expanding the program each year. the
title I funded programs cost more.

The chart that we have drafted computes what the title I appropria-
tion for fiscal 1972 would have been if there had been an increase in
that local subdivision's title I expenditures commensurate with the in-
crease in local:effort. It shows the degree that the Federal output has
fallen short.

We find some interesting things and some very depressing statistics.
The most dramatic, of course, is Chicago, where there has been be-
tween l866 and 1972, an 85.1-percent increase in local revenues, lint
an increase in title I in 1972 that falls some $22 Million short of what
an appropriation would have been if the title I appropriations per-
centage had kept in close step with the local level.

We woula, argue against any contention, therefore, that our member
school districts are sitting back and expecting to receive Federal money
and therefore not expanding local effort. Certainly these statistics

S5-865-72----19



v0111(1 indieati! that haS 110t been the ease. lie local 5110)1 iVj5O:Jj i):it
been doing everything the' possibly could do. 'Fliev Live beep Iii-
creasing their support and 011 a percentage basis. that support has
been higher than that coming from the Fede-eal programs.

So we would suggest that, at, a minimum. if it is not possible, polit j-
enny or otherwise, to fully fund title 1, each year the title 1 appro-
priations be at, least the amount ..vhich is necessary to keep the title I
appropriations in terms of increase, at the same level as the median or
the 0 wan local subdivision or State increase. so that title 1 does not
fall further behind the local subdivisions with the ultimate result
being. that the title 1 program becomes a burden upon the local snb-
division.

I have not heard that articulated thus far, and it is a position of
the munch which would be endorsed by our member districts, and
by out board of directors.

Again, I want to emphasize that our formal position is, and our
policy favors full funding of title 1 and I know you hove been asking
questions about that. The council is unequivocal in its support. lint at
least if that cannot be done, (inlet keep the appropriations at such a
level -that title I actually indirectly worsens our financial situations.

Another concern which leas already bee,' addressed is this whole
matter of timeliness of the appropriation and we are fully aware that
this committee certainly is not responsible for that. There have been
problems. which we are all aware of, with the administration. but the
impact of late allocations takes its toll regardless of the source of the
lateness.

The capable administrators who addressed you earlier today pointed
out some of the problems, and they are rather obvious. Money received
during the middle of the school year cannot be as effectively used as
the funds received earlier. There arc planning problems.

What happens when the Congress passes a series of continuing
resolutions is that there are really two approaches taken by school
districts. Some of them gamble and assume that the level of appro-
priations will be at least as high as the previous year, and run
the risk of having to cut back before the end of the school year in a
program, or run some sort, of deficit, or having to apply local funds.
Others take the sort of safe route of cutting back in the program. Of
course, this has the problem that, if title I or the ESEA appropria-
tions do arrive, there is a wastage of startup costs which can be
rather substantial.

The delays in funding all of the programs across the board serve to
retard the introduction or the use of these funds for innovative-type
programs, particularly those which require some capital outlay or
staff retraining, or the purchase of materials. In a situation where
schools are not sure how much they are going to-get, or whether the
funds are going to arrive, obviously, they are a little hesitant to start
really 'innovative or new types of things, but sparking innovation was
one of the original intentions of title I.

Chairman PEniciws. Without objection, the remainder of your
statement will be inserted in the cord.

I would like to ask you or three questions before I have to
leave.

Mr. Gimov. Certainly



t'hairman Priii Ns. Yon are just ahout finished anyway arci:t you
GinsoN. Yes, I just. had two brief points I Nvonlil like to montion.

Chairman Pritioss. Maybe if it is going to be long, it. Nvill be about
0 'Mum es before I can get back here.

Mr. (.3 insox. I tun rollIg to be just :1 Or I Wo there points,
and then I would be pleased to entertain your questions.

Chairman Pionitxs. Go ahead.
fr. Ginsox. First, there is a matter of substantial eouci.n to us

with the Sci,wnv case 011(1 the national Concern for egnaliZatiell of per
pupil expenditures. We ore Concerned that, the States will not l)e per-
mitted to use Federal funds to accomplish true equalization. Equaliza-
tion in most States would involve the giving of funds to rural sub-
divisions which do perhaps have some of the problems that urban
subdivisions have, but which perhaps do not have the tax base. Now
We helieVe that in RIIS type of equalization effort- by the Fe.loral Gov-
ernment, von must take into account spending, the value of the dollar.
Equalization must he on the basis of the purciou-ing value of the funds,
rather than just a per pupil allocation.

Obviously, in the cities eosts of everyt hing are higher, I,ahor is limn,
expeusi ve. It is going to cost us more to keep mir school laiildin!rs
clean. Our materials are more expensive. So, if you take any type of
equalization approach, please take into account the problems which
cities have in terms of cost of living. and the co,:t of things to the
school district. Furthermore. as haS been nrticlatea pruviowd v. it is
the position Of the council that equalization efforts should not be taken
at the expense of the compensatory programs.

The last concern is this wh&e. matter of the useyou have heard it
from the previous speaker--of the .1060 census data in derenninin!r
the 1973 title I allocation.

This is something that the council has bee); concerned al;nt since
:\ fa rch. We have sent letters, we have tried, we have had meetings :rill
it just, makes absolutely no sense to us. In fact, we believe that the
intenticn of the legislation is rot being met.. l'he requirement that the
latest available information be used is notbeing followed.

Chain:Ian PERK] \'S. I am going to interrupt you and reeess for
about 20 minutes.

(Recess.)
AFTERNOON SESSION

Chairman PETIlitSS. The committee Will C01110 to order, please.
Mr. Giusox. Your record of making rolleall votes, 111r. Chairman,

is known nationally, so we all understand that.
I waiit to, if I may, backtrack just to cover one point covered

before. In the haste of the last couple of minutes, I think I did not
deal with it adequately and may have even misstated my position.

As a spokesman for the council, I want to be clear as to its position
-with-reference to equalization. Our concern is that with the Sovvino-
type cases, such as Rodriguez which will be heard nest month, I think.
on October 12, by the Supreme. Conrt, that if the Supreme Court comes
dawn with a mandate for interstate equalization, Our concern is that
the States will look to the Federal Government for the resources to
accomplish the equalization and that it will be eventually at the ex-
pense of the compensatory programs. That is what we consider to be
undesirable, and we want to go on record early as opposing that.



The a dditiona I point which I was Iind;ing w.ith reforence to equal-
ization is. elen if we take and :0t aside voncornS Wit It roforence to
the con-:pensatory programs, equalization is not really equalizlh ;n no-
Icss we take into 4ccount the purchasher 1-alue ()frill., dollar in the par-
ticular locale and to the sluol district involved. Those Were the two
!Mint Which I v--as making as to the council's position with reference
to equalization ellorts.

Incidentally. we have submitted liii amicus curiae hrie f together Nvit h
other urban concerned organizat:ons to the Supreme Court pointing
ont i his concern and also the additional factor which WI' hope the court
vill take into aecount, namely, of the inordinate demands ell the mu-
nicipal budgets for other municipal se PA' ieeS. 5001e, of course, \Vh ich alE.
:+11:11'ed (11 Pill"' the daytime by residents who do not live within the
city tax boundaries,

With reference to this whole matter of the use of the current census
material, of course, tilore is no mandate in the legislation that the
census he used for deterininin!, the number of children in families
wit 1,, incomes of $2,000 or less. anyway.

In 1966. when the 19 censits or I ho 1960 census was used, that was
11:1.1 '17hey were startino. (lilt with old data. But it is the opin-
ioi o the couneil that it adds insult, to injury to continue to use this
data sinve there, has Item a new censns conducted, the material gathered
in 1 969,, and, of course, that being the 1971) qpins.

Chairman PERKINS. (.1.10 ahead.
Cimsox. It is our po:ition, as has been articulated by prior

speakers, that the most recent, information available should be used,
and indeed that is the lo.gislative intent. Our staff has made a com-
putation as to vhat that would moan in terms ofif not fund sh i fts
what t ype of population changes there, have been.

The. most dramatic, of course, ag-ain, is Chieago, where there has
been in excess of a 400-pereent increase from 1 959 in children in
families whose annual income is less than $2,000. It varies within the
namicipal areas, but it is very clear that over the period since 1059, the
cities have taken more them their share of children in poor families.

Now rather than cover :my other points which are set forth in de-
tail in my statement. I would rather answer any questions which the
cha Irma n or any member of the committee. may have.

C'Itairman Prattoss. First let me compliment you on an outstanding
statement. Your organization has been before t lie committee several

and I think last year you accompanied your organization here
if I recall correctly.

Mr. Ginsox. I have been present a few times. The last time I testi-
fied was not. as a representative of the organization, but as a member
of the Baltimore City School Board. Of course, the president of the
council inost frequently is the spokesman,

Chairman. PranuNs. Yes. Now, as a professor and instructor in law,
assuming that the Cmirt required the expenditure of the same amount
of money in the ghettoes and in the rural areas where. they have in-
adequate resources, in your judgment, who would be required to pro-
vide that money?

Mr. GIBSON. Of course, the present cases before the Supreme Court,
or case before the Supreme Court deals only with the issue of the local
effort, the State responsibility in education and the State's respon-
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.11:1 1111:111 N . NVOI ( I ii !e 1 I w:-:-.011:1 I"ve IP I
fully funded. and at the same tittle. on top of .;rro to ,reneral
aid. But I know how dacult that job will T11110.S,

should we go from hore
Mr. GinsoN. it is the feelinv of the council, and we have dis-

cuFsed this, that we would suppIrt. full funding, of title I. Frankly
we don't believe that in most cases nor member diAricts. the bi!r cities,
have had the hest experience they- cou'(1 possibly have in terms of Ilia
relationship or the support from the State governments. We had a
study conducted as to the use of the emergency employment. funds.
If that is any kind of indication as to how general aid is goin,, to be
handled at. the State level in terms of the ultimate uses by the local
municipality, and particularly school systems, we don't like the
direction that indicates.

Chairman IlErluxs. In determining. in ntaking and exrresing
priority, if I understand you correctly. it is your opinion that we
should fully fund title I hefore we go in the direction of general aid
from the standpoint. you feel that the priorities slionhl go to the dis-
advantaged youn(rster at this tiny, anfl that we should Hilly take
(:1 IC of that situation as much as Ire can under the present authoriza-
tion?

Mr. Ginsox. That is true, and that is the position of till' Council
of the (-1 yea t City Schools.

Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very 11111(.11. Von have made an
excellent witness, and I think you have been most helpful to the
emninittee.

Mr. Crulsox. Thank you.
Chairman PERKINS. We will hear from the other distinguished gen-

tlemen next week. We will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow.
(Whereupon, at 2 p.m., the hearing was adjourned, to reconvene

at 10 a:m., on Thursday, September 28, 1972.)



oVERsIGHT HEA:I1NOS ON ELEMENTARY A:cD
1:,,CONDARY EDUCATION

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1972

or EPREsENTATIvEA,
ON EDuATioN AND LAuoii,

Washington.
The committee mei at 9:30 a.m., imrsnant to adjournment, in room

2175, Rayburn Office the honorable Carl D. Perkins,
chairman of the commit tee, presrd111!r.

Present : Representatives Perkins, Ilazzoli, Quie, and Ruth.
Chairman l'Eniuxs. The Committee will come to order. Our first

Nvitness this morning is Mrs. Irene II. :Myers, assistant to the super-
intendent for Federal projects, Orangeburg City Schools. Oraio-
luir5T. S.C.

Come aronnd Mrs. Myers. We are delighted to welcome you here
this 111011111g. Without ObjeCti(01.vour prepared statement will be in-
serted the record. and you may proceed in any manner you preF:u.
Go ahead.

STATEMENT or IRENE H. MYERS, ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
FOR FEDERAL PROJECTS, ORANGEBURG CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. 5, ORANGEBURG. S.C.

Mrs. Mrrns. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee. I
am Irene Myers, assistant superintendent for Federal programs in
Orangeburg School District No. 5, Orangeburc., S.C. So that you can
understand my frame of reference, I will briefly state my background.

I attended public schools. private colleges, and State universities
in South Carolina. and Georgia. I am a former classroom teacher and
shool counselor. My involvement with ESEA programs began in early
.966 when I was deferred from the classroom and displaced as a
counselor my district. superintendent to become the Federal co-
ordinator for a small rural district. Since that time I have laid the
opportunity to work with an ESEA. title 11-1 regional staff and that
evolved into my current position in Orangeburg School District No. 5.

I have seen great things happen through these programs. These
experiences with various programs have proved very valuable. Now
involved in district endeavors, my activities range from assessment.
to planning. to designing, to implementing, to administering. and
ova hinting programs.

Orangeburg County is located about 35 miles southeast of Col/tint/la,
capital of the State. there are eight school districts in the county and
Orangeburg School District No. 5 is often referred to as the Orange-

(289)
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burg. City S-!chools serving the population which numbers roughly
16.0o0 in and around this county seat.

The county is noted for its aeTicultural activities and more recently
for its industrial !rrOlVell. There :Ire IpprOXillitli school
childrn )S1111110' in district Of this 11111111)e. 0,7:;9 Wen'
ellr011ed ill public Schools ill the (114riet iia the 1971-72 school
session. and accordiwr to the income survey conducted at the lieePinin,
or that so:;sion. :1.1:1( students came from homes where the family in-
(.01110 aS :;:i.(4)0 Or below.

There were approximately 1,901 students enrolled im private schools
in the district. Nrith an income survey from one small school showing
In students enrolled from homes NIICre the 111ODIV NVeS i7:3.001
Or 1/010W.

BAS(1 oft the ahoy :;5.7 percent of the students enrolled iii
the district are from low income families. However. the incidence
among the public school population is higher with approximately-16.6
percent of the students enrolled from homes where the family income.
is $3,010 or below.

Arcording to the data on file. the incidence in one school runs as
high as 52 percent, and all sehools in the district are now elieilde foe
the title I programs. List year, 1971-12, 1,113 students participated in
title 1 activities.

This eligibility of all schools has developed as new school organiza-
tional plans have been designed in the district and these plans have
necessitated restructuring programs in all schools.

geographical zoning plan was implemented for the 1970-71 ses-
sion. Following the SNyann decision in the spring of 1971, a new or-
,anizational plan was iniplemented in August. 191-1. This plan paired
elementary schools in two zones formino a grade 1-2 school. a grade

school, and a grade 5-6 school in each zone.
One eleinentary school remained a grade 1-6 school as one zone serv-

ing students in the venter of town. The two junior highs were paired
with one becoming- a grade 7 school and one becoming a grade 8 school,
as were the senior high schools, with one becoming the grade 0-1
school and the other becoming a grade 11-L12 school.

Eleven schools operated grades 1-12 with kindergarten children
served in a demonstration school originally established 413 a regional
ESEA title II activity.

This plan has been modified and there are 10 schools operating for
the 1972-74 session. six elementary and four secondary v,-ith the small
single school elementary zone and the title III activity having- been
phased out.

All schools in the district are accredited by the State of South Caro-
lina and by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. The
district has made a very positive effort in effecting these organizational
plans.

These changing plans and restructuring of programs have devel-
oped a sharper district awareness of the needs of educationally de-
prived children which are served by ESEA title I activities as these
children are concentrated in large numbers at the various grade levels
and schools now view levels of needs MOM objectively.

The needs assessment based on data collected in the district public
schools during the 1971-72 session indicates a very critical need in
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reading. at fourth ,rrade level with the difference ever greater :it the
seventh level. asstissinent indicates an even more critical
need in mathematics at lite fourth grade level With the (101(9111(1' oven
great r at the seventh grade level. Aceordnor to the hest information

ail:11de. the percentage of dropouts is :Wove the criterig established
uiS iii ieal for the State.

This information should not he interpreted as int] il'at Ve Of :121 li-
fer-JO:* etilic;11-1.4)11:11 prO!r111111. )flIlltfehlirg SC11001 District NO. 5 It-;
one the hence (td,wationni programs in our State and has been cited
from time fotime for its e fforts.

It also has excellent resources. One of its greatest resolIrces lieIll
its personnel. All facility members hold degrees, are certified by the
State, and peroent of the professional persons employed bold inas-
ter.s ilegreeS or ah0Ve.

.A1101-114* 11111)00:I1lt ret'OMVe is OW 4OOper:11-1011 received kV the dis-
trict from private and State institutions of higher learning, particu-
larly from South C'amli11:1 State College ill Orangeburg and from the

versity of South Carolina in CO11110hin.
Another iniportant resource is the ()rangeburg community.
IVIiat this data does indicate is the need for continued and intensive

efforts to assist the educationally deprived student in developing skills
required foe academic success.

It has not 1)(wit possible to meet the needs of all identified students.
There. are reasonA for this. ES E. title I activities are compensatory.
They are -up and above'. and 'in addition to- the regular school of-
ferings for an identified group of students.

There is a limit to the innulier.of student s. who inav participate in
any speeial net' vity: there is a limit to personnel available to tare
wit special :mtivities. There, is also a time limitation for student activi-
ties. within the school day and a financial limitation for supporting
activities.

Individual assessment is required to determine individual needs and
intieli indi richt:inv.:111(m of -instruction is needed to meet the identified
needs. The stud...lit educational need may lw related to a ph-sical. so-
vial or emotional need and support sell-lees are necessary to alleviate
such needs.

(71parly. the needs exist and activities to nieet I heSo needs arc vital to
students and to our society. Orangeburg School 1)istriet No. IS cur-
rently has F,SEA title I reading activities grades 1 to 12, has hi prevo-
cational activity to prevent dropout for grades 9 to 10, and is imple-
menting activities grades 1 to (1 in mathematics.

Orangeburg School 1)istriet No. IS liasa concerns. One concern
is funding. The district data substantiates the need for continued ac-
tivities for educationally deprived students, and this requires I'ederal

.1.tiotlwr concern is prop:rams. The district has some sound programs
AvIdeli are meeting the needs of a limited number of identified stmlents.
Objective assessment instruments for the enterinrr students and pri-
mary students are not always hitch rate. Many students have strengths
that are not identified at this early level by paper-and-pencil instru-
ments and many %vcal:nesses that are not identified eady enough..

Consequently the activities often heroine a "remedial" prog.ram of
activities at a higher grade level. If funds Were made available to
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tatiVe Skills at an early Irvel. the needs might not IA' :IS gre:11 :IT :1 111:rhO

Wt1111(1 1:4() k.111111n:00_ to a degree, 11 li1,Ai hood of a :1 hrina
bein!,- attached to special 11%1i vities which is difficult to avoid,

Another rolleefil is rev,miping 1104r1'ants to meet the ;dent ificd weds.
There is a need to work with individual school personnel to develop
new methods and technique:s for these identified stmlent s in I-eoithr
ela-sroom situations and funds are not avail I..a.L1 e (rota local or State
Noll rtes.

This would move from traditional practices and failure to Hdivid-
1 in 1 izat ion and success.

I could go on and on and reach into the realm of facilities. enrich-
ment, and many others.

Let me simply summarize.
There is a need for continued efforts for ed neat i mall v deprived stu-

dents. Local school districts need the tyin, or assist:nice a :forded 1
1::-;1:,. title I in ineptine: I he needs of these students. 'Ile effort has
been effective as shown by objective evaluation. but this effort must
be intensified. Loral schools are aware of the needs. and in many
instances know how to alleviate the needs. In other instanrcs.
schools need assisi :me:- for research and for devolopitur I ,-tter ways.

Teachers need s,,prort for designine.. implementing. and earrying
out activities to meet the needs in classrooms in person-to-person
situations-

T.imited funding with increased costs will have an adverse effect
:111(1 lend to curtailment of present efforts.

Orangeburg School District No. 5 has increased its local each
year, but faces a critical situation with loss of pupils and loss or funds
'because of the pupil loss, most of which is white flight. State resources
are liulited. The district needs assistance.

I thank you for the opportunity of presenting this information. We
will he happy to provide additional information.

With no disrespect, we are lifting our eyes to the Hill for assistance.
(Mrs. Myers' prepared statement follows :)

STATENtnisrr or IRENE 11ITERS, ASSISTANT FOR FEDERAL PROGRAlts, ORANGEBIMG
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5, ORANGEBURG, S.C.

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: I am Irene Myers. Assistant
Superintendent for Federal Programs in Orangeburg School District #5. Ortingo-
berg. South Carolina. So that you can understand my frame of reference. I'll
briefly state my background. I attended public schools, private colleges and slide
universities in Smith Carolina and Georgia. J am a former classroom teacher
and school counselor. My involvement with ESEA programs began in early liMG
when I was "deferred front the classroom and displaced as a counselor" by my
district superintendent to become the federal coordinator for a small rural district.
Since that time I have had the opportunity to work with au ESE.', Title JTI
regional staff and have evolved into my current position in Orangeburg- School
District #5. I Pave seen great things happen through there programs. These
experiences 1111.11 various programs have proved very valuable. Now involved
in district endeavors. my activities range front assessment. to planning. to de-
signing, to implementing, to administering and through evaluation of programs.

Orangeburg County is located about :15 miles southeast of Columbia. Capital
of the state. There are eight school districts in the county and Orangehurg.
District #5 is often referred to as the Orangeburg City Schools serving the
population which ifinnhers roughly 10,000 In and around this county slat The
county is noted for its agricultural activities aid more recently for Ds indos-



t:dal growth. -nitro are appr-ximately S.7ott sele,o1 age dtildren residing is I

triet Ft\ P. 1 )1 this c.7:11t sted:nts were -n,.]!i.1 !'t
district daring. tile 1971-1'. 'ehool session :111r. according ti iii inne survey
conditeted ;:t the beginning of that 1:(1.1,tS C:11111. frit I111111'S

111{. infl)ine is S3.000 or below. There NVe:'e WO; 11-

enrolled in private schools in tbe distriet wit:, an income survey from one
stindl school shov..-ing IS students enrolled from Itoa,cs where tl.e family iti..onie
was S:1.000 or helow.

1'.a-id nit the above lignres. :171.7(' of the Nt11(11'lli:4 tir,llud in 1110 Ilkiript are
from low j10 nit families. however. tin' ineidenee among. pull it' school popula-
tion is higher %vitt! Approximately 441.007, of the students enrolled from liens
1Vilete ii,..' is ',:1,(11/0 or below. According to the data on we. the
iteidenee ill one selumi ritt1.4 as high as 712..7 and all schools in the district are now
eligible for Title I programs. 1.:1-4 year. 1971-72. 1.11:1 students participated ill

Title I aetivities.
This eligibility of all schools luts developed as new school organizational plans

have Leen designed in the district and these plans: have nocessitat eft rest ruetur-
i l programs in all seta lois.

A geographieal zoning plan tins implemented for the 1970-1971 se:sion.
lowing the Swann decision in the spring. of 1971. a now organizational plan was
I mplemented. in .`.01gaist 1!171. This plan paired elementary seliools in IWO
forming a grail' sehool, a grade 3-4 sellout. and a grade 5-0 sei.Ool in ,Nieji
%elle. I 1110 elementary school reinninotl a grade 1-6 school as one zone sen.ing
stmlents in the renter of town. Tit. two juultir highs wen. paired will elm be-
Vothing a grade 7 school and one becoming a grade S school as wet,' 'tile senior
!light seho,,,, with one heeoining the grade 9-10 ,eltool anti tin' it en 1.eo.ming
grade 11-111 seltmd. Eleven selom,ls operated gm Ii s 1-12 with kinderzartell chil-
dren served it a 11entonstration 5! ii originally established as a regional i:SEA
Title 171 notiyity.

This plan has been modified and there are ten :Z1'111/01S OpPrOthrg 1.01. the 1972-
1173 session E-12: six eltnnentary and. four secondary with the sinall single
school elementary %'n° and the Title Ill activity having- been phased out. All
sehools in tile district are ueeredited by the Si a TV of South l'arolitin and by the
Southern Assoeiation of ('ollege and Schools. The district has made a very Posi-
tive effort in effecting. these :in:a nizat innal plans.

These changing plans and rest ta-luring. of programs have developed a sharper
district. awareness of the needs of edueationally deprived children are
served by ESEA Title I activities as these children tire emicentrated in large
numbers at the various grade levels and schools now view levels of needs more
objectively. The needs assessment. based on data collected in the district public
schools during the 1971-1972 session indicates a very critical need in reading'
at fourth grade level with the difference even greater at the seventh grade level.

assessment indicates an even more critical need in mathematics at the fourth
grade level with the difference even greater at the seventh grade level. According
to the best information available, the percentage of drop-outs is above the cri-
teria established as critical for the state.

This information should not. be interpreted as indicative of an inferior palma-
tion:11 program. Orangeburg School District has one of the better ethientional
programs in our state and has been cited from time to time for its efforts. It
also has excellent resources. One of its greatest resources lies in its personnel.
All faculty members hold degrees, are certified by the state. and 411% of pro-
fessional persons employed hold Masters degrees or above. Another important
resource the cooperation received by the district from private and state insti-
11111(111R oe higher learning, Particularly from Sontli Carolina State College in
Orangeburg and from the 'University of South Carolina in Columbia, Another
important resource is the Orangeburg comninnity.

What this: data does indicate is the need for eontinlled and intensive efforts
to assist the editcationally deprived student iii developing skills required for
twadentic success.

It has not, been nossilde to meet the needs of till identified students. There are
reasons for this. ISEA Title I activities are eompensatory. They are "tip and
above" and "in Pldition to'' the regular School offerings for an identified groin;
of students. There is a limit to the nitnilaq. of students who may participate. in
any special activity: there is a limit to personnel avaNtible to earry out special
activities. There is also a lime limltat ion for stildent activities within the school
day and tl financial limitation for ilIpI ioi'ti ng activities. Individual assessment



1:4 1...41ilirt.(1 to lirliT0j111 :1111111101 /11.04:, :111(1 I1111:.11 individualization of instruc-
tion is needed to meet tlie identified needs. The student educational heed may
be related 10 physical. social or emotional heed and support services are
necessary to alleviate writ needs.

Clearly. the needs exist and act ivties tee meet the needs art. Vital 10 SI 11414.111N:
:111(1 to tar society. orangelotrg school 1!istriet No. currently has Title 1
reading aetiVitiii 1.11%.111AS 1-12, has :t prevocational activity to prevent drop-outs
for grades ti --10. :ad is implementing activities grades 1 -t; iu mathematics.

(rangelairg t..-7ellool )istrict 111S11 has (4111CA1-11S. (11W 100(1.111 is 10:111111g%
The district clan] substantiates the need for coin hilted activities for (41mm:on:lily
deprived students and this requires federal funding. Another concern is ).ro-
grains. The distrirt has some sound programs eilich ore meeting the needs

d' :1 linliteei number of identified students. Object iVe 11s:4, i:7011111 111,11 1111.o,111s for
the entering :qtldellt.s and primary students are 110C always accurate. Vain'

Mat are not identified al this eAly level by 111111.1' 111111
pencil instruments and many wtalowNses that are 110t. identified early enough.
Cousentiently the a etivities often become a -remedial- program of activities at
a higher gratIt level. If funds, weer made available to strengthen Illsilliethavil
programs to develop basic verhal and Imintitaftve skills at an early level.
IleetIS might. not be as grA:11 as a higher level. This world also Ali111i11:11-0 10 a
degree the likelihood of a stigma attaeliell to special activities which is ditticitlt
to avoid. Another clateea is revamping. pogrAlas 1(1 Bret tilt' identified itt4(1!:.
There iii It 'lived 1(1 WIWR 10111 111(11V1(11.1;11 $(.1101.1 114S(W11(.1 to dpV(1011 net/ method,
and techniques for these identified stmlents in regular elassrotan situations and
funds are not available fein local or $1314" sources. l'his NV011111 MM.(' from
1 11111i 1 il-,11:11 praetices and failure to individualization and suceess. I could go 111i
and Oil and reach into the realm of facilities. inirichnient, and many of her:.

Let me simply sitiantarize. There is a need for a continued efforts for education-
ally deprived students. 1ot:11 schooNlist ricts need the type of assistanee afforded
by ES.1 Title I in meeting the 11115/5 of these students. The effort has been
effeetive etc shown Ity objective evaluation. hut this effort lutist be intensified.
Local schools are aware of the Deeds and in many instances know how to al levia 1 e
the needs. In other lust:moos. the schools need assist-alive for research and for
developing better ways. 'leachers need support for designing. implementing Ti
t.a /Tying out activities 10 1014 11A 111114114 iu A1/11414 1'00111S ill person to 114.1%4011 Situ-
ations. 1.iiiiited funding, with increased rants Will 1111VA 1111 adverse effect until
111111 10 1.11110i1111(.111'. 01' present. efforts.

Ortiugelutrg z.ei)4tol District. No. r. has increased its local effort etieb year.
hut: fat 7,st :1 critical siteit ion with loss of pupils and loss Of funds because of
pupil lass. most of which is while flight. State (.0501111,es are limited. Tile district
needs assistance.

I Ihaniy you for the opportunity of presenting this information. We Will he
11111111Y to provide additional information. With no disrespect. we ore lifting our
eyes to this: ]Till for assistance.

CiMil'Illa 11 P:In:INS. \\-plat (lid yon say about the eourt older?
NIA-FI(S. We ha Ve. been illidee 101I11-, 01'tiel. I believe since 196-1.

We had "fre.e.don-i of choice" and this order was liatip.ed, and.
for the 1970-71 school year. We ere ivqiiired to tea -use this school
plan, and we went. to geographical 7.011i11 e..

We had one former all-blael: high sclmoh one former all-white high
school. We o;yerated 1 *ear tinder ti:eof.rsaphiral zoning. This was hal-
lenged: and. following- the ;3'ZIY/7???, decision we were required to revamp
that plat].

We then went. to a pairing system, and we paired all stittlents in the
dist.riets the elealentary schools were paired in two zoues.

We now have all the. schools on the secondary- level.
Chairman I'Ent:INS. Tact me asp: you, how (In yoii feel that we can

best provide quality education from. your experience with title T in
()raierel)urg, inn wove education for the (listi(lvantaqed young-:iter at.
the elementary-serondary level ? Is there some -way that we can make
title I more effective or have other programs, to sobstittite for it? If
so, give ine your y-iewpoint.
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Mrs. MTEns. Sir, we have found that as we paired the schools, and
as I pointed out, where we concentrate, for example, students kinder-
garten through. grade '2, there are some needs that we can't al ways
identify by: standard instruments. If we could have sonic assistance
to strengthen this program and build basic skills, we feel that these
students perhaps would not get the two or more grade, levels behind
and find it more difficult to catch up later on.

We need special procrrams ill !vatting and in skill buildilig for jtillior
high and secondary stUdents. lint, we also feel we need to change the
approaeh, and. this means working with teachers. Sonic of theta Would
like to do better. Most-of them do a Very good job, but we have got to
move away from traditional programs if we are. going to help these
children. They come to school with certain strengths that maybe
teachers don't recognize in traditional classrooms, and they identify
weaknesses.

We are trying to have teachers look at them very positively, build oil
their strengths and provide experiences to build skills for them to be
successful.

The compensatory program has been great, but we.liave not been
able to provide for all of the children because they need individualiza-
tion, and there is a limit as to how much time is available above repdar
school offerings for this type of activity.

It is the secondary level that is difficult. They don't want-to . .

Chairman PrithaNs. Do you have access to trained personnel to give
the individualization in special education programs such as reading
and math if you had the funds to do the job?

Mrs. MY s. If we had the funds we could select teachers and provide
training. What we need is additional personnel up and above our State
allocation of personnel. We are credited, our elementary ratio runs
about one teacher to 2t students and it. is difficult to individualize. If we
could even get support personnel, teacher aides, people .who can help
that teacher break that relationship down for children.

Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much. You have been very help-
ful to the committee and we appreciate your appearance here this
morning.

Mrs. MYEns. Thank you.
Chairman PERKINS. Our next witness is Mr. Horace Dennis, director

of Federal programs, Huntsville City Schools, Huntsville, Ala.

STATEMENT OF HORACE DENNIS, JR., DIRECTOR OF FEDERAL
PROGRAMS, HUNTSVILLE, ALA.

Mr. DEN-1.as. Mr. Chairman, it is a pleasure to be able to address you
this morning. I would like to endorse basically what Mrs, Myers has
said. I thought she had some very good remarks and I would like to
present mine just a little bit differently.

Chairman PERKINS. All right. Without objection, your prepared
statement will be inserted in the record. You may proceed in any
way you prefer.

Mr. DENNIS. Thank you. I have responsibility for most all the pro-
grams in the Huntsville system with direct responsibility for the title
I program, implementation, administration, and evaluation of that
program.
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Tice, Huntsville City School System is -composed of t4mic r:rhools
with. It student population of over 3.i.000 students, and with the. skate
age growth nin the Huntsville area, we expanded rapidly in a s'hot
period of time, going from some 17 schools to soine -10 very rapidly.
We had to make a lot of (.11iinges in the school ciu-riculum. building
new schools and keeping up with the explosion tint we enjoyed there,
but we think we have done this and we have a fully integrated school
system.

We are under a court. order. but it has been fully implemented. We
have recently been cited as the only school ll 0111 area to meet com-
parability in the title I program. We are extremely fortunate in hav-
ing a couple of other federally funded programs available to us, and
we coordinate all of our title I activities with these other programs
to insure that there is no duplication or waste of funds by having
other programs.

An example of this is that title I is used in the followthrough pro-
p-ram to the tune of about S,i00,000 this year, title I funds, with a total
progrinn of over $500,000. This program reaches some 800 schoolchil-
dren in grades 1. to 3 in out title I schools, and we do not duplicate
the. efforts of the followthrough program with title I activities..

Another program that we have in cooperation with title I is it career
opportunity program. This is training of Paraprofessionals to become
professional classroom teachers. This gives us the opportunity to
have paraprofessionals in our classroom and lets our title I funding
go further in the regular title I program.

We have a health element that is funded through a special health
demonstration project and this is also fully integrated with our
title I health activities. So we think that by doing this, by coordinat-
ing other available funding and programs, we can make title. I go
further and get more out of the title I funds that IVO have available
to us in the areas of reading and math, where we are primarily con-
centrating it.

As I said before, we have 17 of our 40 schools eligible for title I,
and of these 1.1 are elementary schools. This is the, area in which we
are doing all of our concentration at the present time due to limited
fthiding. We feel that this program----that probably the strongest point
is the community acceptance that we have received and the participa-
tion of parents, paraprofessionals, volunteer aides in our school cur-
riculum programs. 'Volunteer civic groups support our health l)10
gram. As an example, we have Lions Clubs and other city clubs in
support of our school health program, so by seeding these type pro-
grams with title I funds and getting community acceptance and ?nit.-
ticipation, we-get quite a lot of support, for our *title I school children.

We strongly feel that the title I program probably reaches more
ways and to a greater degree than any other program in existence
today.

There arc a couple of changes that we would like to see, and one of
them is that we would like to see funding about a Year ahead of time,
because. when we get our initial funding, we are already in the begin-
ning of the school year: by the time we fret our final allocation we
are way up into December or January, and it is kind of hard to make
good plans on a catchup basis by getting funded late like this.

Another thing that I think we would like to see is some sort of
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mandatory allocation fornmia where %Olen we have blajOr poptilit-
tion changes 01' major school population changes there would be ;:oine
sort of an automatic trigyorin or the allwation formula.

Now we have a particular situation in Huntsville where we ex-
panded within at very short period of time, and our formula has never
been changed since the implementation of title 1 in 1065, and it is not
ning to he changed; we don't have the 1972 census yet. So, those f wo
things, I think, would probably strengthen the program.

I think, to repeat myself once again, this program is probably the
best for the needy child of any federally funded program and we
would highly recommend and respectfully so request that this program
be extended.

I have appreciated the opportunity of addressing you this morning,
and that concludes my presentation.

(Mr. Dennis' prepared statement. follows :)

sTATE:ii EST or HORACE HENN is, Jo., DIRECTOR OF Ft:DERAL PROGRAMS, nlY.NTStal..1%
ALA.

The Innitsville.Alahaina eity school system is cculpe.,e,.1 of some 10 sellouts
with a student. population or Over 35,000 students.

With the intioduction of .pace oriented activities in the early fifties, Hunts-
ville population MIS Ithlre than doubled :Ma the school system 'grew film' 17

schools to the present 40 within a relntively short period of time.
The school system has kept pace with the oxiiloding area and sb7dent

Him growth and enjoys the reputation of having one of the fineA school sys-
tems in the South.

Fourteen of the 40 schools within the system nuoliry as Title 1 schools. Onr
concentration has been at the elementary level involving some 4,4 00.-plits eligi-
ble children in 11 elementary schools: limited funding allocations lave not per-
mitted us to include secondary schools in our pro: .= thus far..

We are extremely proud of our Title I activities and feel that they are vital
to our overall program. We have recently been cited as the Only school in our
area to have zero deficiencies in comparability.

Huntsville is extremely fortunate in that several federally funded programs
are available to use. Title I is totally coordinated with all other programs and
extreme care is taken to insure that there is no duplication of effort ana that each

program complements the other. An example of this is as follows :
I.. Title I participants in the follow- through program ill the amount of $90,000

this year. This participation attraetS additional funds and serves some 800
children in grades 1-3 in certain of the designated Title I schools. The regular
Title I program does not duplicate the efforts of the follow-through program in

the schools.
2. Career Opportunities Program: Title I participates in the C.O.P. activity

in utilizing 48 teacher aids. This program operates in only Title I schools and
supplements the Title I effort in the form of additional funds and in instructional

staff.
3. Health: The Health element of Title I is fully coordinated with health ac-

tivities in o "demonstration health project" and with health activities funded
through model cities and operated by the school system,

Community acceptance and parent and ebinmunity participation is one of
the strongest features of our program. We have enjoyed total support from
civic and social organizations and parents are utilized at all levels. The effec-
tiveness of the program can he inensnred as much in terms of attendance, mo-
tivation, parent/community involvement. and student self- concept as much as
it can in pure academic achievement. We strongly feel that this one program
reaches the lives of children in more ways, and to a greater degree, than any
other program in existance.

Some changes we would likr, to see implemented are :
1, More advance funding (fund one year :Mead) as it is now, we are well into

the school year before the program is funded and final determination of the
exact amount of funds to be received is usually announced in December or
January.



2. ThIPICaleatation of Mandatory adjUSthlent of the allocation formula whenthere are major population changes. our particular school system has lostmoney since the beginning of this program due to over NOV, growth in thephysical size of the city and over 100% population change With 110 adjUstOletalit the allocation to the system despite repeated requests for such adjustment.
We highly recommend and respectfully request favorable consideration forcontinuation of this program.
Mr. QUM. Tha. Illi you for your testimony.
I just want to ask you a few questions. Are you conducting any ofthe title I type programs in non-title-I schools with lucid of Statefunds?
Mr. DF.NN1S. Yes. We, in our regular curriculum programs out ofState -funds, do sonic of the same, things that we would do in the title

I schools ; yes, sir.
As an example, we have one ungraded school in our system based

on individual capability, individual progression. We started this olfas a pilot model through a title III program back a couple years agowhich has since played out. And we have continued this and we havefound this has been very favorable. We have oriented a lot of our titleI activities, in reading and math primarily, toward an individualizedbasis.
We Think thatand I think this is what Mrs. Myers alluded to awhile agoindividualization ,pith individual programs and indi-vidual attention where a child can progress at his own rate, at his ownspeed, is probably the answer toone of the answers to slow learning

education of needy children.
Mr. Qum. Is the nongraded system one of the title I programs inyour title I schools'?
Mr. DExxis. No, sir. This is one of our other schools.
Mr. QuiE. Thou, if you are using an ungraded system with Statefunds and not title I, that isn't a title I program ?

ENMr. DNIS. No. I thought you asked me if we were doing any-thing other than title I schools separate.
Mr. Qum. No. What programs -where you are using Federal. funds

are you operating in other schools where you use your own funds ?Mr. DEIN-xis. Primarily reading and math concentration.
Mr. Q,111E. Do you have some remedial math and reading programsin the non-title-I schools?
Mr. DExxls. Yes, sir.
Mr. Qum. You mentioned you mused some of the money for healthpurposes. What percentage of title 1 money goes for health purposes ?Mr. DENNIS. About .2 percent', because we have another health pro-gam funded from another source. We are also a model city in Hunts-ville and we have a health element out of that.. So we are concentrat-ing in the model neighborhood schools and title I schools which illmany cases are one and the same.
Mr. QraE. What percentage of your title I money goes for math,reading, language skills? Directly.
Mr. 15ENNIs...:t.pproximately SO percent.
Mr. QME. What kind of it change has there been in your title Iprograms from the first let's say 4 years to the present time ?
Mr. DENNIs. I think there has been a total change because, of course,WC have totally supplemented the schools that we are concentrating in.We have been able to concentrate on children on a more individual



rtasis. don't think that you can measure it as much hi terms or aca-
demic progress as you eau in motivation, sel f-cm uTpt, "011(1111 atlOO:-:-
phere, of not only the child in the. :form of attendance, but the com-
munity support, ibe parental support.

is really hard to measure totally tic:1(4,11de process.':,. I think, in
niany cases.

Mr. Qum. I was asking really the ClialV0 111 prO!rraln. I v.as going
to come to NVIlat had been achieved since you raise the point shout
achievement, That may be well and good, that yoa see the change in
motivation and you feel better and the parents feel better and I don't
doubt at all it is true. Bat it does not sell up here beemise a well moti-
vated child with happy parents that still can't read really has not ac-
complished as much as we want.

What has happened on the readinu' skills?
Mr. DEN.ms. Well, they detiniteiy brought up the reading end and

math levels. We have particularly seen it in their ability to perform
at the fifth and sixth grade level. On the average they ha ehISt scar.
:LS all example, come up about a year and ei-rht months in most of flue
grades, and this was predominantly in fourth, fifth and sixth grades.

Mr. QUM. Eighty percent of your o is on read ino- and lang-
uage skill and math programs. Now, wfiat about, in the inception of
the program ? Do you start right out that way or did You start in some
programs that you have dropped in the meantime with title I funds?

Mr. DENxis. No, we have primarily been in reading and math all
along. We had a special education element for a long time and this is
one of our probably most desirable programs. But we did not have the
fun& to continue the special education element this year. We did get
some. more State units in special education that we couldwe didn't,
reduce the services, but we took it out of title I.

-I think we made probably more progress in that particular area than
we did in reading and math. We were making as mach as 2 years
growth for the last several years. But, as I say, we were fortunate
enough that we did get State -units and we continued the service, but
not under title. I. But reading, math, special education and health have
been our concentration all along.

Mr. QUIE. Let me go back to that last point you made in vour 100
percent growth in the city. How many children are included in your
count ?

Mr. DENNIS. In the count there are 14,000.
Mr. QUM 14,000 children counted?
Mr. DENNIS. Yes, sir. And we have approximately 10,001) in the city

system since, our expansion. Of those, there are some 4.700 eligible
title I children.

Mr. QME. They are the ones that are in the title I schools?
Mr. DEN-ms. Yes, sir.
Mr. Qum. I-Tow many children are there totally in your school sys-

tem that could qualify for title I, in fact they are educationally dis-
advantaged, not in the title I schools but they are still disadvantaged
and if there were enough funding, with full funding, presumably they
would all be -reached?

Mr. DENNIS. Approximately 1,000 in
Mr. Quin. So -mu are. counting 14,000 kids, but only
Mr. DE-Nms. Ill our city school system, that's right.
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Mr. Qum. In tho city system. school system you said there vere
10,000 helm counted but only 5,000 eligible. Th aemea w; the otl ler
aro not educationally disadvantag,ed even though they are poor

Mr. DENxis. That is correct,
Mr. Quip:. You use accurate information. The 10,000 are based on

the present determination. how, if you had accurate census informa-
tion on income, would you have, any idea of how many you could
expect--

Mr. DEN-Nis. I Cnin't recall the fir.ure. on numbers Of children, but I
do recall the figures on what we consider accurate census information.
and our percentage now, city and county, we are running 35 city, 65
for the county. That would just about reverse and would have reversed
since. about 1006. We are ill some throes and contentions with the State
department of education. in fact, we had a hearing before the super-
intendent of educati,on on this particular subject and we have a hear -
ii !r scheduled before the State legislature on this particular snbjeet.

It would reverse from about 35 45 to about, really, about 0040,
01-39. This is based on census information but I don't have. those
figures With me.

Mr. QUM. Would you he able to be quite confident that yon have
selected most of the educationally disadvantaged if you were asked
who were educationally disadvantaged in your school system and you
would be allocated. the money based on that ?

Mr. D,Exxis. Yes, sir. We have this by :name and by -number. I aon't
have that figure. with me today.

Mr. Quin . Thank you very much.
We will now hear from Mr. James Williams who is the next one on

the list. You may proceed. Do you have iTepared testimony ?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes, sir.

STATEMENT OF JAMES 'WILLIAMS, DIRECTOR OF FEDERAL
PROGRAMS, DUMAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS, DUMAS, ARK.

Mr. WILLIAms. Thank you, Mr: Chairman and members of tile com-
mittee. I am Jim Williams, coordinator of Federal prog,rams in the
Dumas School District., Dumas, Ark. This is located in what is known
as the delta of northwest Arkansas. For many years the community
was dependent upon agriculture for its economy. Only recently has in-
dustry played its role by providing jobs for the family, primarily low
income and black who were replaced on the farms by modern ma-
chinery.

This has presented a large migration of low-income black families
from the co m mintity of Dumas, moving; into the ghettos of large nortit-
ern cities. Thus we feel like giving the student the best opportunity to
achieve educationally.

The city of Dumas has been fortunate to attract major industry to
our community which serves a. population of some 15,000 people, and
our factories provide employment for approximately 1,500. The key
reason has been twofold. One has been the success of low.:income fmni-
lies achieved in the industrial plants due to the development of salable
shills, not only as laborers, but in supervisory positions and the other
being the good racial climate that exists in our community.



E von in a Pro:rressive community 111 rural A morioa such as I nulloA
trc Stiil have latuiV Frohlein-z, to 110:11 with. In the eensUs of 1970, the
nu 1111111,- f'anlily income was less than 3.001) alma:411V. :40 it is really
ca-y to sea that t he largo percntag.e of nlii. population still does not,
hove any income other than Nvel fork, chocks or social soflirity cheeks.
The point of view T would like to present to you today is the important
role the school must provide for this particular group of citizens, both
aeadentioally 111(1 socially. so that they might have their real ()ppm.-
tunities of becoming contributors to Our modern society.

'Fins is why I would like to niake a plea to you substantiating the need
ror continuance of title 1 funds because of the great achievements that.
have 'oven made due to these funds in the Dumas School District,. So
that, von tni,rlit have a better understanding- of our local school needs
assessment. I would to shore with you backgronnd information on
our district.

Our district. has an enrollment this year of 2,543 as compai.ed to last
year's total of 2,53S which is an increase. Butt. in fact, it rural A1'1ia114aS
where we i01ye a Minority rJee we arethe racial breakdown in the
Dilmas School District is 5S-percent, black and 42-percent white. Of
the 'fetal enrollment 1,596 have been declared as educationally (le-
pri yea students. This is some 05 percent of our school enrollment. We
have increased in oar title I eligibilitti some 30 over last, year. We
have between 1,500 and 1.000 students who qualify for the lnncll
prorain.

Our district. is closely related to the luimber of educationally de-
ved students. The real prohlem is that we receive just, enough title

money to provide special a,,4 ivities for. only one-third of the eligibles.
'Effort-. is being made w ith these students in academics and in social

affairs. but additional money is needed to provide special activities for
the other two-thirds who are eligible also. The per-pupil expenditure
for Dumas last year was about $47-odd. This Is approximately $100
below the State, average: $22,0 below the Southeastern region of the
1-nited States: and -almost $400 below the national average.

Our local school millage is the highest in southeast Arkansas and
one of the highest in the State, The voters in our district increased the

a year and a half ago to 55 and three-fourths on an assessment
of 20 percent, which is above the State requirement.

The anticipated school budget for fiscal year 1.973 is $1,516,520, with
$557,000 coming from the local millage, $750,000 through the State de-
partment, educational foundation prog,ram, and approximately $270,-
000 from title. 7. So title I will constitute, abont 10 percent of our total
school budget and we have between 60 and 70 percent of our students
classified as educationally deprived students.

To complicate the situation even more we have more title T eligibles
but we have less money to spend each year. Sinee our title I funds for
the past. 4- years have shown very little increase, we cannot provide as
Many i3erv1eeS t Od ay as in previous ye;Is.

There has been a gradual cutting back each year due to the increase
now in teacher salaries since they are entitled to the same raises as a
teacher who is paid with local and State funds. For the past 3 years
our title I teachers have received an average increase of approximately
$1,700.



Last year wt, had 39 stair members paid from title 1 funds an,1
year's sta IY Aas cut hack to only 3: ,,,opohers, thus, pro!rranus had
to be eliminan and personnel positions vlosed. Since our local revenue
is derived from property taxes and we. have U larre collvellty:11.001
low income families our local moneys are not sufficient to pick up -these
title I po,itions so they were phased. out.

Salaries in the title I application for liseul year 1..,73 roust flute
approximately 07) percent. of our tentative approproillons. if Ave
funded the some as last scar. Sh011Iti the .1.1c;111Stt!t4 1'0 il to
recleiVe the same amount. as last: year. the school district wall. he in a
blagl to pick up the remaining salaries. Since our district hos ro spend
such a large amount of our title 1 allocation for salaries this pOits the
teachers at a disadvantln-re becauscof the unavailability of fluids to
buy 011 of the iit.Ftructional materials needed to perpetuate greater
learning with the educationally deprived students. It is most
for a teacher to achieve significant gains if necessary tools are not
provided.

.fy final point has to do with the basic nature of Federal grant
programs. Once the school district initiates a Federal program. it
relies on continued Federal funding for the continuation of the pro-
gram since the. local and State governments are not able to 1)461; up
the financial responsibility.

Should title I not be funded for fiscal year 1973, our district
would he thrown into a state of chaos without any solution_ Tithe I
funds are a must to our district for educational survival tins year
and in years to come.

I thank the committee for this opportunity to present the Dumas
School District's views in reference to this very important bill Since
time has been limited. I would be. happy to provide additional in for-
mtion or answer any questions.

Mr. Qum. Thank yoli, Mr. Williams.
I will turn to Congressman Ruth to ask -what questions helms.
Mr. RUTH. Thank you, Mr. Quit.

{r. Williams, under the present system. do you estimate that
there are people getting free lunches that really should not be getting
them?

Mr. WILLIAMS. This could possibly hjave some very valuable results
due to the format handed clown to the local districts to follow, in
that we have no recourse for questioning

Mr. Rtrrn. I am cognizant of that, I was not being critical.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Right; I can sympathize with your thinking be-

cause we live with the problem and no doubt. there are some that.
possibly would not be eligible for free lunches should an intestig,a-
t ion result.

All we have to go on is strictly the forms that are sent. buck_
Mr. Runt. Doo yon advocate a prog-ram that would free

lunches to everyhodv?
AIL WILLIAMS. To our particular district, I would say, yes, sir.

Because of one fart.: As it stands now. between 60 and 65 percent of
our students -c ualify for free lunches. This means that we have some
35 to 40 percent-that are not eligible.

This raise- -,..,-tonne question.



Mr. 1 : 1 1 1 1 . I you 111111 this, differential: I am talking- about the
difference in feeling 6.i percent and feeding- everyone ill your own
school distril t. is this the way you would spend the money?

Mr. AVii.m.o:. If we had our priorities: no. sir.
Thank you Very 11111C11. That IS all. 111111 I appreciate

1'0111 10ring-1111' 11111 II1CSV quest ions.
Ali.. Qum, Thank you. Mr. Ruth.
Mr. AVilliams, you mentioned that there is 0 slight increase in the

enrollment this year. over lost. year. What has happened with first-
111.0110 0111*0111111.11t bet ween now :Ind 10 yenrs ag.0

I. AVii.m.vm. First-grade enrollment- is not as high OS it WaS
years al..o. On community had ns draw up, primarily through the
last 7 to 10 vears, because of the eliang.e in our economic, rural form
of community.

We have just. about reached the plateau of leveling oil'. What T
mean. the blacks have maintained their position in the community
because jobs are now available for them. instead of migrating North.

Our first ;frade, this year. Ivonld be considerably different. i don't
ha ye the results with me. I could furnish them to you. WO. did an
indepth study, a. 10-year progress report of our school district with
anticipation for the years to come. I would say this. that this year's
senior elass in our school district. has had a drop of something like
10 percent from those that began in the first grade, 12 years ago.

Alr. 01-11:. Well that indienies, then, that you are counting students
tod0v for title T funds that don't exist anymore.

Arr. Wima.ors. No. sir.
Arr. Q1-11.... If you use the 1073 census, you are going to count fewer

studedts. Or the 1070 census. excuse me.
Mr. AVILLIAms. Aecording- to the number that I gave yon. which -

C01114411ICS ab011t 65 percent of our student enrollment, this is based
upon facts we have pertaining to the national achievement tests,
which we give, toosome 65 to 70 percent of our students are work-
1117 below What are known as g.rade level norms. according to national
norms.

Mr. Ova:. Well. that was probably true 10 years ago, too.
Mr. AVit,m.vms. It would have. been much higher 10 years ago.

0r-1u. Well. you see it does make a difference in what grade
level they are situated. In the allotment formula, you just count
poor kids. They could all be above. the national norm, but you would
still <rot the money.

You wonid have to divide it up among your kids if that were the
ease,

Mr, Wu-AA:ors. Right.
Mr. 0t-n:. Now, what I am talking about is the allocation formula.

You have had migration in 10 years. They have gone someplace else,
but they cannot be counted someplace else, unless they are on welfare
there..

You are continuing to count them. What I am driving at, is when
the new census information comes out, you are going to be worse of
than you are today.

Mr. -WILLI:ors. This is very true. This is a great concern to us
because according to the statistics that are available to us. we still
have a large'percentap;e of our local people who are welfare recipients
as such. in our local community.



Mr. Qum Could I interject there?
They probably are not revel vine: more tluin i4.-.2.00o in their we] rare

checks per year. for a family of fo;ir.
Mr. WILLI-A:Its. It would he less than that in Arkansas.
Mr. Qtn:. Less than that .? So. therefore. your welfare recipients

a ro not counted the way they are in New
your

or California or
Illinois because yon only eonnt the welfare recipients who receive
more than $2.000.

Yours are. included in your historical census. so yonr money is de-
pendent entirelynil on the 10(a) censns?

WtutiAAts. Right.
Mr. Qrrii. And children who are not there anymore? I think a lot

of people. don't realize, the kind of a dramatic change that is going to
come in this formula. Let us say the appropriation stays at about
billion next year.

When the new census information comps out and if you had, say. a
40-percent ontmi!,ration. 40 percent of the kids that were counted
are gone, you will 014.40 percent less money.

Mr...IV:m.1:ms. We have had some study Avithiii our State e-overnment
in the past year pertaining to this issue. Our procedure has been al-
tered to a ecrtain degree. If J am not mistahen. the money that has
been tentatively allocated to our district for fiscal year J 973 was
done. according to the. 11 070 census, 'We have Inn] a. elutm.T in our State
government.

Aft% Qum. Yes, but not in the title I program ?
Mr. WILL-I:ors. In title I, this was supposed to have substantiated

at of the increase.
Mr. Qum. They have not cranked that out at all, down in the Office

of Education, -vet.
Mr. WILLIAMS. This is what we were told, if I go this year an the

1970 census.
Mr. QUIE. Well, it is not true. They haven't done it, as vet.
Mr. WILLIAMS. OK. I wonid suggest this. This is one of the reasons

we feel that equalization is very important in school financing, at the
present time. because of districts such as ours, which has a high con-
centration of low-income families.

Mr. QUM. Ali schools in your district are title I schools, are they
not?

Mr. WILLIAMS. We are a unitary district, voluntarily as of 19i0. We
had what. was known as an all-black school district and what Was
known as an all-whitc school district. Freedom of ehoic.e was practiced
for a few years and in 1970, the two schools were unified.

So. we are totally title, I, in all of our programs. And most of our
title I programs are slanted toward the elementary school level. Be-
cause of the money limitations that we have in our school district, we
feel that the elementary level is our top priority in the long-range
plans.

The problem that we have with our particular school district has
been that so many of our students have been starting in the first grade
who arc not at first grade. level matnrity. Experiences have. been very
limited to prepare them to successfully complete first grade material.
Last year, we. ben-an a kindergarten program with emergency school
assistance program money.
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Our :.;tatc not lionsor kindergartens. -We are trying. to
more below the first !mule into preschool eilneation. We are work inir
indirect-Iv with a child-rare program which is not connected with the
school in trying to provide educational experiences for these children
so that they can he better propared to SlIteeell When they 1,;1011 the

Mr. Quir. When you sav "we, do you mean the community or do
yoa mean that the school has some responsibility for the .preschool
prOg)1111 but it is cclndnctcd outside of the school

WHAA.vms. Onr kindergarten program is part. of our school
system. Sow, the child-calm program. the day service centers, is spon-
sored hr nonprofit organizations in the community for the minority,
primarily.

We help them set up their program so that they can begin meet ing
these needs. They are. correlated, to a certain degree, to the basic needs
we feel are important to prepare the child for our kindergarten
program.

These are not directed by the, school though The. school can have
no attachment with the day service centers.

Mr. Qum. Do you think that the school should have some attach-
ment to the day care centers?

Mr. WILLTAms. I think so, because I think we have a systematic ap-
proach, and we like to follow a sequential nature of providing the
skills, say, from the beginning levels through post-high school
materials.

To give an illustration such aswe have had private kindergartens
in our community, operated in predominantly white churches. Our
blacks had nothing. And the average white had no kindergarten pro
grain to attend.

We were able to set, this up for one semester. And, in our testing-, we
found out that the average kindergarten child, second semester, this
is one semester before he begins the first grade, the low-income child
had a mental age of a little over 4 years,

Now, this can be compared to an average child from middle-income
America that has better than 6 years. They were almost. 2 years be-
hind in what we consider to be the mental age of an individual.

Within an organized kindergarten program, conducted by the school
district, we could provide the skills necessary. In four and a half
months of an operative kindergarten program, we saw the. average
gain of 1 year and 1 month, which is almost three times the normal
expected gain.

Through an organized program such as this, we feel like we can
meet the needs of a low-income child so that when he begins the first
grade, he is more nearly ready.

Once a child begins the first grade, if he is 2 years behind in mental
age, materials designed for a 6-year-old naturally, we are bucking a
tough row, trying to lead him to where he can achieve what we would
like to see as average gain for a normal child.

Mr. QME. If the Congress authorized substantial increases in Fed-
eral funds for preschool clav-care child development programs, would
you then favor that we do it through the school system so they would
administer the program ?

Mr. WitxrAms. If the funds were substantial enough so that we
could provide the additional facilities that we should, and enough



funding also to hire the tenehers and provide the materials, I feel this
wou hi he a very definite asset to progress' VP ill l01:1_1011 t()
the Ill'etk Of I

Q1 IE. Volt f V the children who air title I eligible
in your s"hoo;s quiie easily as edneatioally disadvantaged!

1t'it.1.1.\ Nis. Yes. sir: we keep accurate records every year on
who the i Wren arc. We do 0 needs assessment yea rly. Th is, year. rirht
now. we are involved in a needs assessment that is being conducted
by Educators Consultant. a corporation.

An independent firm is directing it so that we can t Ty and eliminate
biased (;)un ions that we might come out with. From a needs assessment.
we air able to determine exactly who is considered to be eduentiondlly
deprived, To follow this up, the students that a re involved in our title

prirram, we keep a -folder On them in the Federal Coordinator's
Oilier. If von come to inv (ace. I can pull out a folder on every huh-
victual ;ma you can see the achievement that he had made in the past,
previous school year.

You can see what the social worker report. is pertaining to this
student in regard to what supportive services lie may have had. We
have all of this information that is available.

Mr, Qum Would Vol like to have the money allocated to your
school district. continue to be based on the munber of poor children.
and some historical census informationor based on the number of
educationally disadvantaged children von have ?

Mr. Wria.i.vms. Our preference would he upon the children who
need the services. NotI. am referrinr to the academic. As has been
proven in statistics. 90 percent or better of our students who arc
nsrally in what is known as special educational programs generally
come low-income backgrounds,

So. it is very hard to s.1)arate the two. Although we do have sonic
students who come from middle-hicome brackets, or higher. that are
also educationally deprived, that need these services, as well. Not the
social services. hilt the educational, academic services.

So, I Nvould say that. if we could receive funding for the total num-
ber that are.educationally deprived. we would receive more thail we
do under the present system.

Qt-,,E. 1.11:1111i you very much. Williams. We appreciate your
good testimony.

I now call Mr. Sam Pittman.
You nutv proceed, Mr. Putman.

STATEMENT OF SAM PUTIVIAN, COORDINATOR OF FEDERAL PRO-
GRAMS, AIKEN COUNTY SCHOOLS, AIKEN COUNTY, S.C.

Pt-r3tAx. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. I am
Sam F. Pittman. Jr., coordinator of Federal programs for the con-
solidated school district of Aiken County, S.C.

I thank you for the opportunity to present some of the facts relating
to the need for title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act by several thousand children in our school district.

There arc 23000 children enrolled in the elementary and secondary
schools of the consolidated school district of Aiken Comity. Seventy-
five percent of that. number reside in title I eligible attendance areas.
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Over 8,000 students meet the criteria for participation in title 1
plOgrallIS :IS determined by the results of shin,limhzed achievement
tests. These deficiencies are 111 language arts and mathematics which
are basic. -to 5IINT:4S1.111 attainment in Other :10:1(teloic ais.

More than percent of the students who enroll in the first grade
drop out before completing high sehool. ,pproximately 1.1 present of
our first graders have to repeat the grade wherein; the national aerami
is approximately percent.

Our district's title 1 allocation for fiscal year 1..172 was 1;.:;96(1.60:3.
This permits an average-per-pupil expenditure of approximately $t2o,
In recent months a per-pupil expenditure of $300 has been publicized
as one NVIIIC/I 1MS 1)011 1.01111d to 111:11t0 a signiliennt dilerenee in the
academie, achievement, of educationally disadvantaged children.

If that is the case, the funds we 1Art ve been receiving represent less
than half of the amount required to do an adequate iob.

I ant sure that our situation is not unique in our State or in other
]carts of the country. Our district's average-pe -pupil expenditure for
197171-2 was $:i07, as compared with a national average of $8.61".

It is obvious that we vannot expect to meet the special educational
needs of our educationally disadvantaged students with State and
local funds because the money simply is not available.

I ant confident that this committee is aware of the complex problems
which title I was designed to meet. l wish time would permit me to
describe some of the activities we have initiated in Aiken County.
fowever, I feel it more important, that I try to make one point clear.
The need for title I has been recognized on a national level and the

appropriate legislation has been provided to meet the need.
Now the only hope for our 8.000 children and the thousands of

others in the country is that that legislation remain viable end that
it be funded at a level which is consistent with the inagni.tinle of the
problem.

thank you for allowing me to present this information. I. will be
happy to respond to any questions.

Mr. Qt.711,.. Thank you. Mr. Putman.
Why is it. that South Carolina has better than 6 percent of personal

income being expended for education which puts it way above all the
rest of your region ?

Mr. PutnAs. We do put out considerable effort in light of the
int ,,ne we do have. you know. from State funds.

Mr. Qum. You didn't used to be that way, you used to be 0 pretty
poor State as far as your expenditures.

Mr. PuTmAx. We feel we have a very good State and are making a
lot of progress.

Mr. Qum. What caused the change?
Mr. Pu-nrA.N. T think it is a recognition of needs and establishing

priorities on the State level, and doing good statewide communication
and planning.

Mr. QVIE. Now, I used to make a lot of speeches and I always used
South Carolina as an example. of the worst. I can't. use South Carolina
anymore. It has been tough on my speeches, but I am pleased with the
people, of South Carolina. Yon have made that change, and I think you
will probably see many other ways, too, of what will be accomplished
there.
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Mr. PcrAi.,, x. We re:i ti m- we have made cor3iderahle progrei:s.
Mr. Qt.tr. You mentioned the $1-20 permitted to be expended per

child in your school district. and quoted the 8300 figure.
Now, we Intro hen rd that $300 figure, although 2 days ago .1 asked

the assistant superintendant of Oalland, Cali 1.. what lie thought it
would cost for compensatory education. Ire said half again tts much
as the normal cost of education. The normal cost of education in their
school wa::$01)0, so he Ivanted another 8450.

1Vhat would your answer be to the added costs you feel would be
necessa ry to do a good job of compensatory education.

Mr. l'uTArAx. I believe this $300 figure came front one of the Cali-
fornia studies.

Mr. Qrn :. That was the figure they used to concentrate the money.
You shouldn't get the money unless you concentrate enough to spend
$300 per child.

They are finding now it isn't quite enough there.
Mr. PTn'MAN. Their per-pupil expenditure would be much higher on

the average than ours.
Ours. I would say, would have to go more than $300 to really meet

all the special education needs of each of these children.
Mr. QuiE. Why would it cost more than $300 in South Carolina

when it costs less to live in South Carolina than in Cali fornia ?
Mr. 1317163,-Ax. One reason I would say is because of the number of

children we have, using this as an average index.
Mr. Qum Well, the number shouldn't play any part because if you

had $300 per pupil and you get a large number yon would just get
more money.

I moan, why is the cost per child as much in South Carolina as in
California.

Mr. PUTMAN. Oh.
Mr. QrIE. I am not badgering you because I believe it is. But most

people think it isn't.
Mr. PUTMAN. I think there are many things that would enter into

this, basic instruction equipment, types of instruction materials we
need. T think for that reason the initial cost would go up.

It might be it would stabilize lower at a later time in the program.
Mr. Qt-w. What are you paying a qualified teacher? I shouldn't say

final ified teacher but the kind of teacher that obtains results from your
children.

Mr. PuntAx. The average teacher salary in our district this year is
approximatolv $8,000, between $7,800 and .$8.000.

Arr. QUIP- 'What do you pay for somebody who just came out of
college ready to teach ?

Mr. Pi-T3rAx. The beginning teacher with a certificate is iu the
neighborhood of $7,000.

Mr. QUM. So then you aren't very far behind what other States are
paying in their starting salaries. Imean you are a little behind, but
you aren't too far.

Mr. PCTITAN. We are moving up there. We did get a fairly signifi-
cant average of $650 raise this year per teacher.

Mr. Qpn. It was my feeling if you are looking for qualified teachers,
the ones that can really do. a job for disadvantaged children, and 3-on
are out on the national:market you really can't hire them for much less
in South Carolina than you can other places.



-nay find a South Carolinian who would stay there because
his or her wi ie or hushand has a job or work that be or she would like
to stay in, but if you are out in a national market. I don't think you
can get a Minnesotan to !ro to South Carolina for any less than Wis-
consin.

Mr. Pv-r)rxx. I am afraid that is a problem.
In our specific situation we are fortunate in that we have had a

number of goal i lied teachers ;vim have been housewives and what -ha ye-
you that we have been able to recruit and put into our program and
provide whatever trainiim. they mar have needed, but I think we will
run out of this purely local manpower supply.

Mr. Qt-in. What are you clomp. on concentration of funds in your
school district ? How ninny schools do you have in 3'our school district ?

Mr. PrratAx. We have 46 operational facilities, elementary and
secondary schools.

Incidentally, we cover an area of over 1,100 square miles, population
of approximately 93,000.

Mr. .Quir. How many of those 46 schools are title I schools?
Mr. PurmAx. A third.
Mr. Qum. So then you are concentrating.
Mr. PUTMAN. We feel we are to a good degree.
Mr. Qum. When you talk about that $120, is that the average per

title I eligible child or is that what you expend in those one-third of
your schools that are title I schools?

Mr. Pu-rm.v.x. It is 30 schools, not one school, I am sorry. As I men-
tioned 75 percent of our enrollment.

Mr. QvuE. Is that $120 what you spend per child in the 30 schools
or is that--

Mr. PtintAx. That would he based dividing our allocation by the
number. of eligible educationally disadvantaged students.

Mr. (Lull:. What are you spending per child, on the average, then?
Mr. PUTMAN. Probably I wouldnow this is an estimateI would

say in the neighborhood of $200 to $220.
Mr. Qum. So you are a little under that one-half of expenditures for

normal education.
Mr. PUTMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. QUM. How difficult is it for you to identify who are your

educationally disadvantaged children ?
Mr. Pcmkx. We are I think without question in a position of

identifying each child by name. We know where he is. It has taken
some time to get to this point.

Mr. QuiE. You could do it.
Mr. PuTmAx. We could do it.
Mr. Qum. Have you done it now?
Mr. PUTMAN. We have done it.
Mr. Qum:. You have, in the non-tithe T schools as well?
Mr. Pt7T-IsrAx. We have. Let me mention, South Carolina ha.s a state-

wide testing program using California tests in grades four to seven
and this year I believe some of the ninth grade, so actually we can
do it on a statewide level in those grades.

And in our nc.i-title I schools in those grades, four to seven, we
could do it also. But we have pretty accurate information as to who
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these. ,children are even in the non-title 1 -vhools. It would. not 15! a
InajOY t;IA; to ident ify t hem.

Mr. QUA E. I a,; von the question. if you had any choice. would you
like the funds distributed based on the -number of poor children or
On the number of educationally disadvantaged children yon have!

Mr. Pt-Txt.\ x. I would like to have it distributed on the number of
educationally disadvanta<red chiwren. This way we could roach all
of the children who need it.

Mr. Quit-:. What kind of tendency do yon think there would is to
push kids below- that. in order that:Ihe school would get more money !

Mr. PUTMAN. It is a difficult question.
Front my personal experience in our situation, I do not think that

would lie a problem.
Mr. I don't think kids will fail tests so the school will get

more money, so I don't. think we have to blame them at. all, but it has
been raised'before that that might be done.

\[r. PUTMAN. I think with any data that we utilize on this level,
there are hound to be some inaccuracies. The surveys we do, for ex-
ample. in order to determine low income. 1 zun sure there are some
that are not valid, ha I don't think it is that many of the total.

MI% QM Thank you, Mr. Putman.
Mr. PrrmAN. Thank -you.
Mr. Quit:. Now we will call on Mrs. Elizabeth Randolph. Welcome

to the committee. You come from a mighty interesting school district.
You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF ELIZABETH RANDOLPH, DIRECTOR, TITLE I,
CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBUR COUNTY SCHOOLS, CHARLOTTE,
N.C.

Mrs. RA NDOLPIL Thank you, sir.
I am Mrs. Randolph], director of ESEA title I for the North

Carolina, Charlotte-Mecklenburg schools.
I appreciate. the opportunity to speak to you on behalf of title I.
Title I has been a catalyst for change in the Charlotte-Mecklenburg

schools.
The Charlotte-Mecklenburg school system serves the largest urban

area in North Carolina. The city and county school systems were
consolidated in 1960 and currently serve 79,255 students in 31 high
sellools and 73 clemelitary schools.

A citizen's curriculum study conducted in 1965 pointed up several
areas of educational need.

These included basic skills and occupational education at the high
school level and basic skills at the elementary level.

An analysis of test scores showed a consistent low level of achieve-
ment and a high retention rate for children from low-income areas.
These scores were not appreciably improved by subsequent remedial
'instruction in reading and arithmetic.

Mindful of the current research on the value of early learning,
reinforced by the local studies of achievement, and retention, the
Citizens Curriculum Study Commission recommended kindergartens
as the top priority educational need for the Charlotte-Mecklenburg
schools.



It further recommended that local funding he provided for kinder-
!vartv:is since the ;t ate did not provide the kindergarten year in its
ethical ional structure.

Local funding for kinderrartens did not ninterinf ize; howevey, sehoo]
administrators realize, I. that kindergarten education remained the
priority educinional needespecially for children front low-i neonie
families.

Consequently, the title I program wa s. concentrated to provide
kin& ro.artens for educationally deprived children living in aeas wit]]
high concentrations of low-income families.

Tlie title I program has been a catalyst for change iii three important
areas:

First. title I has bougl:t charge for children.
Title I has provided an additional year of education at the preschool

level for children whose home environment lacked the stimulation
necessary to motivate them to profit from school experiences.

Title 1 has provided supportive services for children who needed
health care, nutritional supplements, psychologies] assistance and
adequate clothing in order to be physically ready to learn.

Title I has redriced the first -grade retention rate of the "'von p of
children served. For example. during the 1970-71 school year, 720
children from title I Itind:?rgartens were in first grade. Only six of
these or 1.04 permit were retained compared to 30 percent of it control
group which was in an eligible area not, served by the program.

Title. I has broadened the horizons of the children served throuoli
a wide variety of educational experiences, thereby increasing, their
experimental base for learning to read.

Title I has increased the first grade achievement, levels of the chil-
dren served. For example during the 1971-72 school year, S:20 title I
kindergarten children were enrolled in first grade. These children
scored 1.7 on the Metropolitan Achievement test, given at the end of
the year as compared with 1.3 by a. control group of eligible children
not served by the program.

Title I has improved the self-image and behavior of the children en-
rolled. This ehange was consistently noted by the results of behavior
rating scales given by teachers in the fall and spring of each school
year.

Secondly, title I has brought change for teachers.
Teachers' attitudes toward teaching and learning have become child-

centered rather than subject-matter or book-centered. Teachers are
looking at children rather than at grades. This change has been eon -
sisteiitly noted by the results of teacher beliefs surveys given to teach-
ers new to the program at the beginning and at the end of each school
year.

In-service training programs for teachers have been improved to
include assistance, in individualized instruction, team teaching and
varied ways of preparing a classroom environment to meet the needs
of children.

Thirdly, title I has brought change for parents.
Parents have been accepted by teachers and school administrators

as real partners in the education of their children and have been given
meaningful roles in working with children in the school setting.



Schools have set up training pro:sr:II:is for pal.ent volunteers to pi
pare I item for specific helping roles in the sellool.

The title I advisory council has given parent of educationally de-
prived children an unprecedented opport tinny to have a \ 'Oki.? i11 educa-
tional evaluation and planning.

Fourth, title I has brought change to the coil nuamity.
The title I kindergarten program has created an awareness of the

importance of early childhood education and has stimulated school
administrators to try innovations in school organization, curriculum
and teaching.

Title I kindergartens have generated citizen activity in behalf of
public kindergartens for all children. This activity has been directed
toward movimig the State toward providing kindergartens for all chil-
dren as a part. of the elementary school structure.

The title. I program in the Charlotte-Mecklenburg- school system.
in spite of noteworthy success in achieving the goals of the program
for educationally deprived children, is beset by administrative prob-
lems which impede its progress.

These are :
(1) Late funding. Late funding prevents effective instructional

planning and hampers staff recruitment.
(2) Level of funding. The level of funding prevents the LEA from

.

serving all eligible children. For example, there are 3:3 eligible at-
tendance areas in Charlotte Mecklenburg and the prograiii serve,.
only 27.

(3) Incompatibility with school desegregation.
Although some changes have been made. title I guidelines are gen-

erally incompatible, with local desegregation plans and resnli in re-
segregation within desegregated schools. the exclusion of many eligi-
ble, children and increased racial isolation. More flexibility in guide-
lines is needed to allow for maximum title I effectiveness within varied
pupil assignment plans.

We strongly believe that title I funding for compensatory educa-
tion should continue and the funding level should be adequate to meet
the top priority needs of educationally deprived children as identified
by the local educational agencies.

While recognizing the great need for general aid to education from
Federal sources, we strongly urge that this aid be provided in addi-
tion to and not in the place oi compensatory aid.

The title I children of our great country have long been Culturally
isolated, economically disadvantaged and socially impoverished.

As Dr. James E. Cheek says, '"Indeed, discrimination in educa-
tion and cultural opportunity has been one of the most insidious forms
of disprivilege."

Only through compensatory education can we even begin to redress
the balance.

Thank you.
Mr. Qum. Thank you, Mrs. Randolph. I am glad you raised the

point on parent participation. This has been raised on other days too.
In fact, one of the people who testified here figures that parent's par-
ticipation is one of the most important reasons of why there was sub-
stantial achievement on the part of the title I children.

Mrs. RANDOLPH. Right.
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Mr. Qrit:. What role does the parent play Yen have a parent com-
mittee in each school, I take it.

Mrs. IZANDoiti. Yes. We have :1 p:IreEt conlnintet in e;1,-] ,,t 1'

schools plus a systemwide advisory council made tip of parents from
eaell school.

Mr. QrtE. Da besides that, you have parent volunteers working in
the school.

Mrs. li.vsnoi,rn. Yes, we have parents participating as i-olunteers.
We have the parents of our title I youngsters participating in the
PTAs of their schools. IVe use them as volunteers on field trips and
that kind of thing. but I think the interesting part of their participa-
tion relates to their participation on the advisory committee. because
they conic to the school board and they participate politically in the
doe i si on m aking.

They participate in developing our proposal. They participate in
the evaluation of it, and we, always include their comments, in the
evall:.:tion we send to the State agencies.

Mr. Quill. How are the local parent advisory councils selected ?
Mrs. R.Axnoi.rit. They are elected by the parents at each school.
Mr. QrTE. So the parents come to a meeting and elect their own?
Mrs. RAN-Doi-AIL Yes, and select their representatives.
Mr. Qt-n:. How are they selected for your overall advisory commit-

tee who arc representatives from each of the schools?
lfs. li.Axnor.rir. That is what I thou&it you asked. The representa-

tives for the system-wide council are elected from the parents of local
Mit/01s. IVe have two representatives from each school whore there is a
title I program, and the parents from that individual school elect their
mpresentative to the system-wide council.

Mr. Quin. The local school has its own advisory committee?
Mrs. 11..xnot.ra. We don-1 call it an advisory conned, it's really a

loose organization of the parents of the title I children, in their schools.
We want. them to be involved, to feel free to come in and out so we call
them together and at-each school they have a sort of loose oirmization.

Mr. Qum So that is any parent who is interested.
Mrs. RANOOLPIT. Parents of the children.
Mr. Quiv. So, on don't have a formal organization in each local

school ?
Mrs. RAxDoi.rir. No, not in each local school.
Mr, QUIE. You spelled out the achievement, of the schools and I

always appreciate it when someone conies in and lays it down in black
and white what the children have achieved rather than just. telling us
they have, and we take it from there.

Now, to what extent has that been caused by title I and to what
extent has it been caused by desegregation under your court order?

Mrs. RA-snot:mt. Well, we had title I before we had the massive de-
segregation that we went through 3 years ago. We feel that it has been
caused because we concentrated at the preschool level; Our curriculum
studies and analysis of test scores showed this was the area. where it
was needed, so we spent just about all of our title I money on kinder-
gartens and we feel that we have put the money where. the greatest
need is and where there is the greatest possibility of actually seeing,
measuring the need.
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Our 1:1`ttLA :4,`:,..:!111.'1 It !',11WCY" 11(vt`ibi, of 14111)*St at the upper levels. at
the High s,110o! But we fel-1 if we ivant to actually see what title
I tjoinr. i.vc sh,fithl put it where the !rreateSt Dei'd 1S. :111d Wliere there
is the :rVeate!41)0S4)ilitV of Dlea,soronnt.

Mr. Q.1-11:. Then I assume that We (1O1Ct see integration as sueli at
the kinderc.arten level. Kinderc-a rtt,ns. iuy mahbrstanding is, tend to
Le, the attendance around their homes. 1-4111 don't have the kind of
busin.r with your kinderc-artens that. I assume exists anion!, high
schoOl students.

Mrs. 11 ANDOLP] YVS, we do.
Mr. Qum. Do yon ?
Airs. 1:ANtioi.rn. 1 -es. we do. That's been a very interesting develop-

ment in our school system. We started out our title I kindergartens
with four drill devislopnasnt centers; and these four centers served all
of the title I youngsters we were able to serve in the program.

They were schools that had been closed, to implement the desegre-
!ration plan. and were loeated two in the innereity and two in the rural
areas. The program was very, very good, lint when our title I State
agency evaluated our program, they said that althouh the program
was excellent and our evaluation showed the children were benefiting*,
we were not having any real appreciable effect on the elementary
school because we were apart from the elementary school.

V.-e were hi the schools by themselves. They were :t-yenr-old schools.
really organized jiist like elementary schools, but with only ,-,-year-old
kids. So. we were advised that as soon as feasible, as space was avail-
able awl otherwise it was right. that we should move into the elemen-
tary school and close the deYel opulent centers.

We have closed two of these child development centers and another
rationale was that we should locate these classes, as far as possible.
in the schools where the youngsters would go to first grade, so, of
course, you know our desegregation plan is quite complicated.

We have pairing (listering-, and satelliting. So, we have the title
program serving the youngsters who live in the attendance areas
where they go to school. If the youngster goes to the first ward school,
the kindergarten program which serves that area which is title I eligi-
ble, the program is located in the paired schools where these children
would 4Yo to first grade.

So therefore, they are, bused to the schools. They were also bused to
the centers: We have two centers operating now. We have the program
in two centers now, and in 11 el emei itary schools.

Mr, Qt-n:. What, is happening to the kids in those two situations
where you have dosed- the centers and they are attending the same
school that they will in the first grade as compared to the two--

Mrs. RANDOLPH. My last statement referred to that, that there are
some youngsters who are not being served because of the desegrega-
tion p.1 an.

For instance, let me give you a good example, one that makes my
heart bleed every time I think of it. We have one area which is served,
eligible area, which is paired with three schools. University Park, Par-
tucket, Park Creekbefore that pattern of school assignment, you see,
all University Park was eligible, but because of the guideline, the
paired attendance is eligible if die low-income population equals or
exceeds the average for the district.



t;Ippl71:z I 111`,11-ity P:111: 41(ov:- 1011 111(-Pt requitement.
Mr. Q. The ones flail !.-0 to 1 he one school thai 41ICT

FI'I'V1e :Illy i)f.tile till:' 1 :1-::1:-1:1:let :Illy more?
Mrs. 1:....Noo1.en. Another advantage. though. is that AVe :11V ttni

11141V VII 01. :;;', attend:wee :IIV:174. \;t
alt servio!, 27. not \V :Ire not serving all of the eligilde children 111
eael: art.a.

Mr. c,2t-ir... I see. What kind of need (lo you see for a program of
(levelopment or day care below the kindergarten level in

Charlot:e-Meckleolang?
Mrs. IZAsnoi.mi. Our State is making some tiny steps. toward pro-

viding. kindergarten. tioy steps. We have, we think they have 'wen
:Ilowr by tile tillere-S le I has had in this area. We often

rd'k what will You do with Your lido I inoneY wIwt need will You go
to if tin' State takes over the program that you now provide for 5-year-
olds. And we would of course have to go by an assessment of 0111' Heed.
11111 WI Mt WO see flow at the I Iresvhool level would lead us to believe that
the gavatcst need would be to !r0 (10W11 threeS and fonrs.

The :-..tate is doing a pilot woject on all sehool duty care .for young-
sters who a it' enrolled in the few State kindere.artens flan. we hove.
We have a pilot program in the Appalaeltian re,.ion and One in the
ogrieultnral re..sion down in the eastern part of North Carolina. The
State has the kintler,rarten program during the day and the facilities
are used for after school day care up until 7 p.1 ii.. and we are looking
at that.

Mr. Qvir. If the Federal Government were to provide some addi-
tional looney for prekindergarten child care programs, do you think
that we ought to provide that it he administered through the sehool
systems. or do You think that we ought to let it he administered
I11101101 soniehody else where the niayor would ask for the money

Mrs. lt.vxDom'n. Well. I would go through the school system. We
had a real child development program based On educational prin-
ciples., rather than just a custodial program. I think the schools should
be involved in day care.

T lie other question T would ask you as you have heard me
ask the others is, if you had your choice in the allocation of the money
for title I, do you think it ought to be based on the number of educa-
tionally disadvantaged children von have, or the number of poor chil-
dren,based on a historical census.?

Mrs.. It.xnot.rtr. I would say the educationally disadvantaged, al-
though it is true that yourmost of the educationally disadvantaged
come within the low-income area. There arc many. many who do not,
and I think that we help all educationally deprived children if we
equalize their educational opportunities. Tim poor have needs, but, the
not so poor have needs also.

And we certainly see that. when we work with preschool children.
And one of the things we see this pointed up very strongly in, these
elementary schools vhere we have moved our program, there are
youngsters there who cannot participate. in the prop-rain because they
don't meet, the requirement. They live, in the suburban areas. and we, in
the paired schools, we do our recruiting from the low income part.

But we see youngsters who have great educational need that is not
related to economics at all, so I would like to see the formula based
on educational need.

S5-SC5-72----21
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Mr. Qum. Thank -you. Von have been an excellent witness.
airman Pf-mixs. What bronght about your operation to the ex-

tent that .yon only concentrated on prekindergarten and kimieroarten
with title 1 funds? Was it due to the fact that yon did not have funds
to cover the higher grades in the elementary and seeondarY schools, or
what bronght al Kiln that decision ?

Mrs, 1:AxDor.rif. No, sir: it was the needs assessment. We started
out like I'm sure many school systems did all over the country. The
first year of title I, we went across the whole spectrnm and every
school that met the eligibility formula received some of the money.

And very. very qiiickly we realized at. the end of that year that we
weren't really getting anywhere. That it was too widely proliferated.
So, based on onr citizens committee study recommendations, based
on analysis of test scores, reading test scores, we realized the great need
Was at the lowest level, where the youngster started off behind.

So, our administrators and our parents decided that this was the
best plaee to eoncentrate our money.

Chairman PERKINS. Well, nn pleased with the achievement. and
I think yon i made the correct decision.

Mrs. 1:AN-not.rn. Every year our title I advisory committee, when
we view the project and plan for the next year, I ask them, "Well, do
yon want to chancre, do you want to do something else ?" They say, "No.
let's stay with this area because we can see it'sheen n good decision.'

Chairman Pmoxs. We have been conducting these hearings for
the purpose of getting information about how to write a better title
I program, and a program not limited to title I to give quality educa-
tion to elementary and secondary Eehool students in the country.

Now, historically, as you have stated, the children from low-income
groups basically are the ones that deserve priority, and they are the
ones that are disadvantaged. But not necessarily. Yon have children
from :diluent families to a degree that are likewise disadvantaged.
And you snggested that you would like to see included all that are
disadvantaged.

Ilow- do you feel we could write a better formula for distributing
the fluids than we previously have, that is my question ?

Mrs. RANnor.eu. I am afraid I am not going to be any help to you
there. Mr. Perkins. because. statistics is an area in which I made low
marks in school. However, I would like to say this. I think that the
key to providing better edneation for educationally deprived children
is in staff development. I think that all of our children would get a
better education if our teachers could be retrained.

That's what massive desegregation and our complicated assignment
plan have shown us, that. there are teachers who do not know how to
teach youngsters who are notwho have not had educational stimula-
tion in the family. And there are ways to do it. Teachers all over the
country, teachers in the ghettos in big cities have shown it can be
done and I think I would like to see some way that. some sort of im-
petus could be given in funding to retrain teachers. And I think that
through that route, we could get, a lot of this done.

Chairman PERKINS. Yes. Do you believe that title I funds should
be restricted to improving reading and mathematical skills only?

Now the President's bill, the Equal Educational Opportunities Act,
required that compensatory education funds were to be used only for
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reading and mathematical skills. Nvith a very- limited amount _.ping to
auxiliary ...en-ire:4. I hry )11 :igrOto with that alginate/I e

Mrs. RANDul.P/I. I :1111 afraid not wholly. We have in our school
system. as you see the fir -t part of in presentati at. we arrived at
the preschool level /Or 4m r concentrati m of finals beeause our test
so ores showed that our remedial programs had not a pprevial )1y raised
the at seores of educationally deprived children.

At the kindergarten level we do not take.a subject matter point of
view. We have an integrated eurriculmn and the yonngsterwe )11-
cent I-ate first on finding out how he learns. We feel he has got to feel
good about himself lirst. We have got to get his attention before he
van focus on education,

So there are many. many things that yonngsters need besides the
workbook and the textbook and reading book in order to get them
ready to learn how to read.

I think that we need to pay sonic attention to other factors rather
than our graded system and the traditional methods of teachil we
have been using.

So I would sav that 1 would not Eke to see priority given to reading
and mathematics but priority given to discovering the many routes
to learning that children eau take.

Chairman PEnKixs. There has been considerable criticism in the
past about title I because of the hick of stability, and the inadNplacy
I mean the school people not knowing how to plan. It has been sug-
gested by a witness that we have 3-year advanced funding for title I.

Of course if that type of funding is not possible. how wonld yon
feel abort an amendment to ESEA to guarantee a school district sn
percent of its previous year's title I funds if Congress is late in
appropriating the current year's title I funds?

sirs. RANDoLi n. I certainly would go for that. It is not that st-hool
people do not know how to plan: it is that we are not given the time
to plan. That iswe experienced that at the State level as well as the
Federal level.

Funds are appropriated for a program in mid-July and the program
is expected to start in September,

Chairman PERKINS. That cripples your program all the way around ?
Mrs. Inxixn,rir. That is right it prevents good planning and it also

prevents staff development. I know it sounds like a broken record but
I think it is so very, very important.

Chairman PEinows. Do you agree with the suggestion that once
a particular classroom or particular school has riO percent or more
title I children that all children in the classroom or school should he
permitted to participate in title I programs?

Mrs. RANDOLPH. I am talking about that on the last page of my
presentation which says that we have in many cases resegregated
youngsters within a desegregated school.

When you havewhen there air certain youngsters in a class
who cannot participate in the program, many of whom need to partici-
pate and then some of whom can help other children learn, you know,
children learn from each other sometimes more than they do from
the teacher, it does something- to the self-concept, of a child because
lie has to be pulled out. Children know why they 'are being pulled
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out no Maitt'r %%hat tec!iniipw is used and I k%oald certainly ag.ree with
that.

Chairman PERKINS Do Vo 11 agree with I ht :-;11,,41-4.tion that there
should he a 1-year time lag hefore any new regulatious can he put into
effect An-title I,

It has also been sug-gested that local sclera)] administrators
given r, chauce to comnnt idratat- any new regulation- Do von :Igree
with that

1:Axnet.rn. I would certainly agree %vitli that.
Chairman PlimoNs. You think von should have a year's time lif-

ference t here ?
firs. IZANoot.rn. A year's time to plan befom any new regulations.
('hail man Before tiny Hew' I'VgillatioliS take 01444.
Mrs. 1ZANDoi,rn. Yes. I think that would be reasonable. .1 think local

people need to have some input.
Chairman PERKINs. pint' School dist tict encountered ally prob-

lems in implementing programs for local advisory councils?
firs. RAND, a.ja 1. \o. we are very proud of our program. We feel

it is one of our simng points.
ehairman Prinuxs. Do you believe title 1 money should he re-

stricted to elementary school pro-rrants until appopriathms are
significantly increased?

N..11..st.P.ANDoLeit. I think the elementary programs should have

Chairman Prato Xs. Commencing with i)rekindere-arten?
Mrs. RANDOLPH. That is right. That is how. we can mally-
Chairman Prinus-s. Do you see any value in having a required

amount of title I funds set aside at the local level for evaluation ?
Mrs. BANnor,rn. I dill not understand the question.

'ha irman Pianuxs. I asked you if you see any value in a required
amount being set aside at the lova] level for evtduation, to evaluate
the program ?

Mrs. IZANDount. Yes. I certainly do. I think some of the techniques
of evaluation need to be evaluated. But I do think evaluations are very,
very important and I think funds should be provided for them.

Chairman PERKINS. Do you see any need for increased local flexi-
bility in choosing eligible school attendance areas ?

The suggestion has also been made that title I funds ought to be
available for our educationally-deprived children regardless of where
they live in a school district ; di) you agree?

Mrs. BAxnomnr. I do agree. I think I spoke to that on the last
page of my report.

Chairman Pinnoxs. Do you agree with the suggestion that there
ought. to he a 3-year phaseout period before any particular school is
eliminated from participating in the title I program?

Mrs. BAxnotant. I think there should be a period. We have under-
gone IT lot of trauma this year by suddenly taking away a program,
because the census showed an area was no longer eligible. It causes
bad public relations and considerable traurla on the part of parents.

Chairman PERKINS. Do you think we should put a time limit there
before there could be any phaseout then ?

What would you think, ...) years, 3 years, or what ?
Mrs. BANDOLNT. Well I think the local agency should have some

flexibility. Possibly it could be done in 1 year in one community or in



tone !-,Veti011 tl MaV14. ;ell wort.
eertijily ti,k that I should have had more time to explain to the
pirnts of 1 Thiversity Park one section of a formerly elio/1.
attendance area eoulti not be s(.rved, and I have not lx.en abb. to do
that successfully yet.

Clatinnan PERK' xs. Have you eneomitered the criticism thal has
Leen made that title I p ro!,1111 S :11V MA int I`g* ra `d 11011.1r11 into the
regular school invgrain you find this to he true in your case in
(*harlotte-Meeklenhur,..?

NIs. I:AN-nowt. Of course. when we were in the child development
centers \Vt. dia 11:1\l tile 'W01111'111 IH:111Se Wt' Were lint it part of tile
SVSli'111. But now that We ha ve been ,roing into the elementary schools

ith the kindergarten prograni do find this to lm t rue.
Parents eannot understand why thene are some who cannot Is. in-

cluded. 'Envy cannot miderstand here is a kindergarten prog.ram in my
neighbohood and my child eannot go to it.

I think it is right to integrate it into the regular program. This is
another staff developnlent kind of thing.. It is diflieult for teach(q.s: and
principals who have not hail a :1-year-old program itt the schools to
really know what to do with it.

('hainnan PERKINS. Have von had any particular y7'4)1)11.111:4 in
getting priVate school children involved in your area and if so. just
how do you g.ret t 1 n involved ?

Mrs. I:Axo, a.m. We send out a letter to all nonpublic school adn lini-
trators when we .4311 0111 planning process. We tell them what the
requirements ai(. :111(1 so most of our schools, we find that the require-
ment that they coinply with the civil rights regulations is enoli!*11 to
eliminate. We ask them to give us a response in writing if they are

t o pgoing articipate. We have only two 110111)1114k schools that partic-
ipate. Thew are two Catholic schools that do serve areas of high con-
centration of low-income families.

1Ve have one Catholic school that is working with title I yOtingStCrS
ill grades seven and eight and another in the elementary. We get excel-
lent cooperation from these administrators.

Chairman PERKixs. Now, haze You experienced any problems with
State department of education regulations forbidding the use of title
I funds for any student who participated in a title I program the year
before but who has readied a level of achievement through such pro-
grain hic makes him ineligible for title I ?

Missouri the State department absolutely forbids title I aid to
any students who aehieve a certain reading. level. Ha ve you 11111 into
any obstacles like that in North Carolina ?

!qrs. IIAN-noErtr. No; because the nature of our program Ivonid not
present us with that problem. Ours is strictly kindergarten.

PERKINS. Yes; that is what I. know. Now, if you have
court-ordered or voluntary integration in a school district, do you
permit the title I funds to follow the child?

Mrs. ItAxnotari r. To follow the child ?
Chairman PEntuxs. Yes; that is the money to go from that district

where he was. before he, was transferred.
Mrs. RANDomat. Well, here again our kindergarten program does not.

present us with that problem. -We serve the kindergarten children who
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are in the eligible participation areas. So at this level the follow -the-
child principle is not a problem.

Chairman PEtnoNs. Yes. I van understand that but in ,metal. acs

srcr:aing you had all the programs throe thont the elementary ,i-ades
81141 secondary schools in the area that you come from, would any
State law- prohibit the money., would your State law provide that the
money should stay in the coninmnitv where you originally got the allo-
cation. or would it follow the child ?

Mrs. It.% Nnoi.eir. Our State agency has tried to recognize the various
desegregation plans we have ice the State and gives us some flexibility
in that but I hope I inn saving the right thing, that. -1 think we were
told that the follow- the - child principle was no longer operative. that
we go with our eligible-attendance areas and it would mean that if a
dill(' no longer lives an an eligible-attendance area he would not be.
Nerved.

Ile would be served only if he were in his eligible-attendance area.
. Chairman PEnKINS. I am sure. von have read about court, vases in

California. Minnesota, that call for the same level of expenditure per
pupil in every school district in the State. Assuming- these &visions
are upheld by the IT.S. Supreme Court. do you think your State will be
able to raise enough money to bring the low-expenditure school dis-
tricts up to the level of the high-expenditure school districts?

Mrs. Rtsixn.wil. I think they would find it, under the present tax
structure. pretty difficult.

Chairman l'Eniiixs. Do von think it would be done
Mrs. R.ixixa.rn. I think an attempt would be made.
Chairman PEtuuxs. Mr. Mazzoli.
Mr. MAzzobr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have no real questions

but I want to tell Mrs. Randolph that I enjoyed her testimony and
learned a great deal from it.

In rather new and a. lot of this is extremely complicated to me and
I have gained a lot by her answers and her very acute observations.

I would like also, as she mentioned statistics had not. been her strong
suitif I might say. in my 2 years here. if all the committee members
were here, we would all say statistics have not been our strong suit
either.

Thank yon, very much.
Chairman Ptattrcs. Thank you very much. You are an excellent

witness. We appreciate your being Jere. '1.-on have helped the committee
tremendously. We have a lot of problems,

Our next witnesses arc Mr. Clarence (fittings, assistant superinten-
dent for slie4mal prograins, Baltimore City Schools, Baltimore, Md.,
Mr. Forrest Law-ton, director, Federal programs, Baltimore City
Schools. and Dr. Ronald Watts, director, title I.; Maryland State
Department of Education.

I am going to let Dr. Watts lead off. and we will hear from every-
body. I thought. it was better to put you together.

I have before me a resolution from the Maryland State Department
of Education, and without objection, the resolution or the letter ad-
dressed to me, dated September 27,1972, will be inserted in the record.
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(Letter referred to follows:)
MAICYLAND STATE DEPARTMENT OF F.-VI:CATION%

Bailimurc, Md., ....?eptember 1972,

Re Elementary and Secondary Education Act.
HON. CAat. D. PEEKiss,
eivairtiout. Roam. of Repre,rentatirex, Committee on Education and Labor,

11141 Rayburn Liosofe Office I:wilding, iluxhingtfrn.
DEAR CONGRESSMAN PtaKixs: This is to inform you that today. the Maryland

State Board of Education at its regular monthly public meeting adopted a
formal resolution supporting the continuation of the Elementary and secondary
Education Act and requests that appropriations for this Act be raised to the
level which would include all eligible children.

We would appreciate very much your making this resolution a part of your
Committee's official record for the scheduled public hearing on Thursday, Sep-
tember 2S, 197'2.

Sincerely yours,
JAMES A. SENSENRAV011.

State Superintendent of School.v.

STATEMENTS OF CLARENCE GITTINGS, ASSISTANT SUPERINTEND-
ENT FOR SPECIAL PROGRAMS, BALTIMORE CITY SCHOOLS: FOR-
REST LAWTON, DIRECTOR, FEDERAL PROGRAMS, BALTIMORE
CITY SCHOOLS; AND DR. RONALD WATTS, DIRECTOR, TITLE I,
MARYLAND STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Dr. WATTs. Chairman Perkins, and members of the House Educa-
tion and Labor Committee. it. is a unique pleasure to appear before you
in favor of millions of children and youth who are in dire need of
supplementary educational services in order to grow and develop into
citizens who are an asset rather than a liability to our society.

I am especially pleased to appear before this esteemed committee
and its distinguished chairman, who, as Congressman Mitchell em-
phasized yesterday, has done so much for so many for so long. The
accomplishments of this committee and its current chairman with
inspect to providing for improved education for all children and
youth, regardless of race, creed, or economic conditions, is widely
*known and consistently acclaimed.

We wish to go on record at this time in support of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965. The basic significance of this
act lies in the fact that it establishes support for designated groups of
children with critical educational needs: the economically disadvan-
taged, the handicapped, school dropouts, the neglected, and delinquent,
and bilingital or non-English-speaking children.

Without. Federal support, programs specially designed for these
children would receive minimal attention and/or funds.

Already. well organized special interest groups and lobbies are ap-
plying strong political pressure to obtain general aid delivered through.
revenue sharing.

The disadvantaged, the handicapped, the neglected, and delinquent,
and dropouts have few spokesmen and their needs are seldom vie..ed as
priorities when balanced against higher salaries for public employees,
more miles of highways. or monumental public works.

It is important that the special aid provided through ESEA he
continued and funded at. a level that will produce some impact on the
population that it is designed to serve.



appriopy.:;:i':ons 11?.1. title I. are l(Ss tii:111 porceirr
4)1 nuiloorizntiohs. 10 ? veor 1972. Aliirr land wn:= :11iiiltF]ied
n'Vi VC :::.1,94.9:14 un.ler I.:SEA. title I.

it vas actually allwated $19,-f.:23.1-li, While it is couscrvativelv
estimated that there are some 200.001) childroll Marylan4 nvitd
filo kind of SerVives that an made possible liv title I, fewer than :15.1i0; I

are current-1V SCI'Ved-
It is important that ESE. funds continue to be lipproorinted for

the specific categories of children that are now provided for under the
act since State and local effort to snpply programs for those children
ore generally token or nonexistent : however. there is a State density
mal appropriation 106(11 is allocated to Baltimore City at the eurtent
rate of ::450 per pupil. which must he used for disadvantaged children.

It is important that. the prestige and commitment o the '(ireand
the Federal Government lie placed solidly hehind these vital

oducati4mal prom.ams which conld be best demonstrated ivy 4.0i it 1111' I
land in" Of ESEA.

It .14 a PPrOpriate that, the art he reviewed aril modified where needed
to stron!rthen its fth.ns and impaet. The concept and need for compara-
bility cannot overcluDiulsized. However. requirements now in effect
to establish comparability of State and meal expenditures throughout
sellool systems receiving title I funds ore enairepm as lx'iii.r too rigid.

Flir example, it would be absurd to rut ad Balt in:ore ( 'it y's
million title I allocation simply beemtse a small number of schools nye
spending a few dollars less per pupil for instructional sala ries for
young., vi..yorous teachers Nvho a re committed to teachin:, d iad va111o7i-ed
children as opposed to older teachers who command a higher salary
in nontitle I schools in the system.

The conclusions and i.ecoinmendations set forth in a sperial I LEW
audit. on eomparability issued by the Lawyers Committee 4)11 Civil
Rights Under Law, as reported_ in the September 15., 10Z.:.?.. issue of
Education Daily are to the point. and warrant careful consideration.

The formula for deeitling title I allocations should he reassessed-and
revised to resolve certain serious inequities and to insure that the
money goes where. it is most needed.

For example. the continued use. of l9(10 census data for the determi-
nation of allocations results in grave distortions in the distribution of
funds.

Relatively affluent suburban counties receive, disproportionately
large allocations. especially when contrasted with urban and rural
areas where. services are lhnited but concentrations of poor people are
high.

For example. in Maryland, 'Montgomery County, with a emintywide
concentration of low-incomee families of 5 percent, received $687,459
in title 1 funds for fiscal rear 1072.

Somerset County. with a concentration of low-income families of
4 5 percent received only $227,290 for the same. year.

n summary. we respeetfully nrge that ESEN be reviewed for the
purpose. of stremrthening the, act, but that. it then be renewed. with its
present substance and intent left intact.

Thank you.
Chairman PERKINS. Wm is the next witness?
Mr. Grrrixos. My name is Clarence Glittings from Baltimore City.
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First of III. like for vonr

.racionsuess Yesterday and today. 1 woniC: like to express my appreoi-

aloft to the total committee for allowing us to naike it presentation.
I. have asked Mr, Lawton \vim works with Federal projects to be

with me in case you ask some of those questions that I Illay Bat 1 w

a hie to answer.
(.1tairman Phooss. All right.
Aft. rrrINOS. AVe have a prepared stithnuent that I woulki like to

rend.
In 1907'. the passage of the Elementary and Seconda17' Education

Act was a national recognition that traditional education programs are
not surceedilT. with the diskidvantagedwhether they be biack, other
minority !,Toilps, or poo Whites.

purpose of the act states :
The solution to these urobtems lies In the ability of oar loeal elementary nod

secondary school systems to provide full opportunity for a high qua lit3' program
of instruction in the basic. educational skills because of the strong car rob at ion

between 01111(11a011. mule-achievement and proverty The heart of this
poblem lies in our elementary and secondary school systems where there are
concentrations of American children of poverty.

ithouQh the probleMs have become clearly defined in the events
of the past. decade. their genesis is of long duration. Consequently
quick, inexpensive, and superficial solutions con increase rather than
alleviate the situation since there aro many ramifications of the prob-
lems of the disadvantaged. Nevertheless, several years of expanded

Fe,d,re ifaid hart' Provided educators some valuable directions.
however, f one looks at the percentage of Federal funds in the Bal-

timore City sAools' total operating budget, a different story is told.
The proportion of Federal funding is illustrated in the following
data : Iii the school year 1.966-1967. 13 percent was Federal funds:
19(18-1969. 11.5 percent: in 1970-1971, 9.8 percent ; iii 1971-1972 only
s.7 percent.

The figures indicate that increases in the Federal investment in our
schools have, not kept pace proportionately with the increases in our
local budget,.

The figures indicate to us who have seen the concrete student bene-
fits that money can buybetter stalling ratios. more and better equip-
ment 1111a materials, and new programs of teacher and stall training--
a need for a. significant increased investment in education by the
Fede ra (4o vein went.

BCPS recognizes that the more addition of people. eipiipment,
special services. and increased participation of parents ond the, com-
munity in the work of the schools requires a, strategy for blending these
resources into an integrated program that strikes at both roots and
consequences pf disadvantaged peoples.

The coordination of personnel services and equipment conies from
a declining source of local money.

A more basic reason for the need for continuance and expansion
Of title I funds is indicated as follows:

'11,-df-io,ro.r, cit-Ar hots 9204'2'2 mroils enrolled in its schools. Of this
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under the guidelines-34,402---and about 15 percent of the total school
population. The pupils in the title I schools show that 87 percent have
severe to moderate deprivation in the language arts in grades one
through four and in the seventh grade.

Changes that are taking place in Baltimore City public schools as
a result of title I :

1. Prior to title I. teaching children of the poor and children who
were disadvantaged as a resat of racial, cultural, ethnic, geographic,
and/or social isolation was usually regarded as lacking in profes-
sional and academic status by many teachers and lay people.

2. Schools serving, disadvantaged children were often not com-
parable in either facilities or resources to schools serving children from
more affluent backgrounds. We have made truly significant progress in
this regard.

3. Disadvantaged children were often regarded as being incapable, of
academic achievement. Today it is recognized that disadvantaged chil-
dren iiiiist, have the basic skills acquired through an education if they
are to break out of the cycle of poverty and discrimination.

4. Parents and the community are taking an active part in running
the schools to i MUM, complete -lucation of their children.

5. In previous years t.;:; I ,1 as 40 percent of those entering first
grade were not prepared to achieve success in first grade . activities.
Today preschool programs are designed through title I to improve
children's learning potential. These programs provide sufficient cog-
nitive experience to assure academic progress in subsequent school
programs.

G. There are also benefits which money can buy only if there is
also a heavy investment of human spirit which must prevail in any
enterprise which deserves to be called educational. These benefits are
the experiences that cannot be reflected in words. They take place
in the heart and in the mind and their effects on the student can
only be guessed at. These attitudes can only come about through a
continuing program of staff development.

There are a few changes we would like to have you consider and
they have been mentioned before so I will try to be brief.

Chairman PERKINS. Let me interrupt you.
This is oil the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
Mr. G1TTINGS. Several other speaker9 have spoken to this point

and I don't think I need to emphasize the appropriations and alloca-
tions and when funds are available to us and the problems that are
caused when we don't know how much. or when the money is coming.

The guidelines with regard to the involvement of nonpublic school
students are not always as clear as they might be and occasionally
may be from reports we have gotten given personal interpretations
by different State departments.

I am not speaking of the Maryland State department which is here
with me, but we do get the report that sometimes this poses a prob-
lem. The possibility of making 'general, grants available as well as
categorical grants may be a good concept. However, unless the ap-
propriations and the allocations are greatly increased the money will
be too widely scattered to have much benefit.
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The reporting of expenditures through such devices as the con-
solidated reports is too time consuming and does not really tell a
true. story.

The directions are vague and the ability to make choices in the
manner and kind of reporting of the data maims the report eaning-
less.

There should he tighter monitoring of sonic of the programs. Them
are some, and 1 think we as it eity school system have a responsibility
here to monitor our own programs that are Federally funded.

Finally. as you consider other possible legislation, please, do not
put ns in the position of haying several sets of guidelines with which
to deal and guidelines that might almost infringe on one another as
we work with Federal funding.

These complicated guidelines sometimes pose a great many prob-
lems for us and we too would hope, that as you consider the. guide-
lines that you would give those of us who represent local subdivisions
an opportunity to share, some thoughts with you.

Thank you very much.
Mr. :NIAzzor,t. Thank you very much, Mr. Gitt.ings.
I wonder if I could perhaps be plowing some old ground here.

but the chairman had some interest in these questions being asked
as they were of the lady who preceded yon. Perhapsis it Dr. Wil
Barns?

Mr. CrITTINGS. Dr. Watts.
Mr. MAzzor.r. Watts. Excuse me. Perhaps we can have Dr. Watts

and Mr. Gittiugs and perhaps with Mr. Lawton's assistance along
the way. maybe give some answers to these questions,

First, do von believe title I funds should be restricted to iprovin,T,
reading and math skills only ? The President's bill, the Equal Educa-
tional Opportunities Act, required that compensatory educational
funds were to be used only for reading and math skills with a very
limited amount going to auxiliary services. Would you, Dr. Watts,
agree with that approach?

Dr. Ir.yrrs. No, I would not. I think that the funds should be
limited to the specific needs of the children of the. target population:
if it means math and reading, I believe this is where the funds ought
to go. If it. means other things, then I think these are where the funds
ought, to be distributed. Decisions being made by local people after
comprehensive decisions are made. this is the keynote. We, know that
if a child is hungry, if a child doesn't have clothes, if a child doesn't
have some psychological support., then he will never in many cases
read or compute in his mathematical classes. We need to try. in terms
of these individual needs, to determine the allocation of funds.

Mr. LAWTON. I think this is one of the things Mr. Gittings was
referring to in terms of guidelines. If we come up with two or three
different types of compensatory education programs, then we have two
or three types of guidelines, and are trying to cover the same thin-, and
do the same thing. Maybe not, in reading and math. may be there is
another set of guidelines over here. As Mr. Watts indicated, it could
be in other fields. There is another set of reporting activities. In terms
of the numbers of laws that on pnt with compensatory education, if
there are any differences in these laws, then you are just complicating
the whole program we have at the local level.



Mr. INIAzom. So yon idea would he again that the local person usiug
testing and other devices would he able III ascertain the needs and there-
fore the hest uses of this money

Grrixos. 1 %vould a!,ree completely that the local suhdivision
ought to have the option of determining what are the needs of the
children to he served. and spend the money to serve these needs. and
later he in a position to justi f that they have served those needs.

.n.l.zzoi.t. The suggestion has been made for 3-years advanced
-funding for title 1. I that type of fninling is not possilde, would you
support an amendment to ESE.1 to guarantee a school district so per-
cent of its previous year's funds if 'Congress is late in appropriating
current year funds?

Dr. Itcrts. 1 would he in favor of an amendment indicating. some
funds would lie available. I. am not sure I world agree with the 80-
percent figure. but I certainly feel we need time in oilier to plan and we
need as Much of the resources as possible in order to use them wisely.
I would say certainly a 3-year period.'

INIAzzoia. You have personally experienced difficulty based on
late appropriations and confusion as to what. you 'night get ?

Dr. \ \-NETS. No question about it. Locals come in with programs and
proposals for State approval ; they use it "guesstimatioit' kind of
approach in inany areas because they don't know the dollar allocation.
As a result. in some cases they are attempting to hire the stall when they
don't need them or can't get them. or then they have to turn around
alai lay them oil' because the money isn't there.

r. LAwToN. I agree. with that. WO percent.
Mr. Grrixos. Could I give you an example? Three years ago as

.assistant superintendent for elementary education I was pat in the
.position, although the State Department had approved our proposal
and had assured us we were going to get the money, of having coin-
mitted $4 million of local funds prior to our actually knowing that
we had the money. Now if we had not gotten that money we would
have been in an awful fix.

. Mr. MAzom. Very good. Do you agree, gentlemen, with the sug-
gestion that once a particular classroom or particular school has 50
percent ormore title I children, all children in the classroom or school

should he permitted to participate in title I programs ? Dr. Watts?
. 1)r. WArrs. I think they should he permitted to participate in the
program-if there is a need for them to do so, if this is a documented
need ; yes.

Mr. ALtzot.t. Again, going back to your answer to an earlier (pies-
, tion about the .assessment of needs based on experiments and Over-
sight and examination of these children.

Dr. WArrs. That's right : as long as it is a designated title I school
and they know- they have their appropriate number in order to get
that designation.

Mr. AlAzzoti. In other words, a title I child then would be. in your
opinion, more. than simply one. who_ comes from an A.FDC family or
one who comes from a census tract ?

Dr. WATTS. Yes: once that has been established. I would think we
would look at educational deprivation rather titan money consider-

Mr. AfAzzom. Then the money should follow him to a different, school.
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Dr. W.VIS. AS long as we don't, send it across town toanother area .
where some concomitant things don't take place.

.Mr. MAzzota. Perhaps you can explain.
Dr. WATrs. Yes; if there are title I students in the title I school.

and suddenly some shifts occur in population by virtue of housing
patterns. And smile of the students move to other schools, I think the
question would he should the services follow these. children? I would
agree with that as long as the main body of children designated title
I does not sntfer. and some of the cultural enrichment 'things and
things they would enjoy are not taken away because we know when
we pot dollars in schools in subject matter areas, there- are other timings
that happen to the children in the urea, community involvement amid
so forth, and we don't want to damage "A" in order serve "It," in an
isolated case.

Mr. :NI:knot". Do you think possibly. Doctor, some discretion
would have to be called in then ?

Dr WATTs. No question about, it.
Mr..11,w,zou. La11011 ?
11r. LiwoN. Yes; I would agree with that, halt. with a few reser-

vations. 1 am not sure whether you ore talking about title I funding.
$1300 per child, if this is time h lire, to follow this child into another
school. If there are only 10 children that. go into this other school

which is not a title I school, how -are you !ruing to allocate -$3,000 to
this other school and what is it to be for? In other words, we would
have to write, a whole new pro.,,am for a nontitle 1 school in order
to carry through with these people that, move from one school to

a notlan.
Mr. MAzzor.m. I assume from these questions that with designation

orders and. population shifts and movements yon no' have many of
the children who formerly were in title I schools and were clearly

themselves educationally disadvantaged spread out into suburban
schools and all over the maps. How would yen overcome that prob-
lem or do you have sonic ideas'?

Mr. Grruxos. I want to react, from a big city standpoint. I think
the reverse is true in Baltimore City. The children who are title T are
still with ns. They haven't moved to the suburbs. And some of the
youngsters who were not even in Baltimore 10 years ago or their
parents or comparable youngsters are now with us. In other words, I
am trying to say we are workinrr-with a population that is getting
poorer, rather than richer. And they come to us with less native abil-
ity rather than more. So I believe that the reverse is true with us.

- Mr. AfAzzoLt. 'What happens if these children from the inner citye
for instance, the most difficult educational cases, are then because .of
desegregation orders, caused to move their schooling at least to 'a.
suburban area.? Should the title I money or some type of money fOl-

low that child into the school. or should it just remain where it is?
Dr. IVATTs.- That's not the case in :Maryland. We don't have this

kind of thing, but maybe we need to look forward to it. T would agree

that should be given serious consideration. but we do not have that
in Maryland. 'We are saying simply that if a kid moves from

one school -Within the city to another school which- is not designated

title I within the city, it might be possible to let some services such

as some equipment, sonic other small things, we certainly couldn't. have

a full-blown program- as Mr. Lawton pointed out, and it would be
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difficult in sonic degree with assurances and applications that come
in. But. I think that as a State agency we have left the door open and
we do believe philosophically in the concept that services ought to
follow children who are originally included in the title I program.

Mr. GrimNos. There is one other thing to that. because here again
we can give sonic specifics. In Baltimore city, youngsters who have
moved from the title I schools that we are able to serve typically have
moved to schools that are eligible for title I funds, but because we don't
have the. money, we can't serve. them.

Mr. MAzzom. I see.
Mr. Girrixos. So if we had more money, there wouldbe no problem.
Mr. MAzzom. Do you agree with the suggestion that there should he

a 1-year timelag before any new regulations can go into effect for
title I ? It has also been suggested that local school administrators be
given a chance to comment upon any new proposed regulation. Would
you agree with the 1-year timelag and ability to comment? Dr. Watts?

Dr. W.vrrs. That seems reasonable. I would yagree wholeheartedly.
that locals ought to have input, that as you say these are the MTh.-
thenters and people on the firing line. With regard to the 1-year
designation, that sounds reasonable; I am not sure it would have to
be a year: that would, I guess, depend upon the situation. But some
:advance notice would certainly be acceptable.

Mr. MAzzoLr. Has your school district encountered any problems
in implementing the new requirement for local parental advisory
councils?

Mr. Grrrixos. I think we have been extremely successful in this area
and have hired parent liasions who typically are parents from the
neighborhood to work with the parents of ESEA youngsters in their
schools, to bring them in for meetings, to 'form councils. We have
formed our citywide advisory council and I think this has been some-
thing that it took us time to get off the ground, but once we got. it
started, I believe it is moving well. Wouldn't you agree with me?

Mr. LAWTON. One - hundred percent. In fact., our local committee,
which has representation from each of our title schools,. is now very
much interested in writing the proposal themselves. And we are going
to actually have a training program for this committee on proposal
writing.

Mr. GrrriNos. They made major input in the last proposals.
Mr. MAzzom. Have you encountered any problems in .implementing

the new regulation for 'comparability within the school district'? And
I think you have as your testimony-- perhaps you can elaborate just
a little bit.

Dr. WArrs. Yes. Well, we have encountered some problems with
regard to timing, with regard to auditing the statistics that come in,
with regard to providing technical assistance that would allow- locals
to ferret out the data that is required, with regard to deterthining
school by school expenditures and instructional costs. School systems
are not geared for this..

'Mr. MAzzoLt. You mentioned the young aggressive teacher as againstthe older
Dr.WArrs. That's right, and .I think we again would refer the com-

mittee to the report by the
Mr. MAzzom. The Iawyers ?
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WATTs. The lawyer's group, because we feel as it appeared in
Education Daily, I haven't had an opportunity to peruse the ;lethal
report. itself, I nave it, but I think the idea of inflexibility here is a
good one, and I think they have some good recommendations On tap,
and 1 think the committee ought to give some consideration to those.
Those are generally in line with our thought.

Mr. MAzzoi.i. Do you believe. that title I money should be restricted
to title I elementary school programs until appropriations are sig.
ni ficantly increased ?

Dr. IVATTI. I would like to say I think that is a good idea, provided
that the general binding level is not decreased. I think that as long
as the, funding level stays the same or hopefully is inereased, we could
then concentrate for impact purposes and odd on as funds become
available.

MAzzot.t. You pointed out in the answer to the previous question
that one of your problems in Baltimore City is the fact that kids leave
to go into another school which could be title I, but you have no funds
for it, so that first you always presuppose increased funding to take
care of all of the childrenj---

Dr, Wxrrs. Definitely the priority is the elementary school, provid-
ing funding is not cut back jest to aecommodate funding for ele-
mentary schools.

Mr. Grrrixos. We are einpliaSizill,r OUP preschool programs, we have
already gone in this direction, ancrour second and third grade pro-
grams, and at this point are only working with second grade and a
limited number of them.

Mr. MAzzoi.t. Do you see any problems with evaluation'?
Dr. WATTS. Yes, we feel the:best evaluation can be undertaken by

locals if they are told to do so. We do not approve projects that do not
have some built-in evaluation because it is required.

Mr. MAzzoia. I am a neophyte in all. of this. Are evaluations now con-
ducted by observers from HEW, or are they done locally'?

Dr. WATTS. The evaluations can be done by various local groups, but
are usually done under the basic grant, neglected, delinquent, handi-
capped, separate evaluations, and sent to the State. From those evalua-
tions the State compiles its evaluation. We lose something n in the
process, no question about it, then we move it on to the U.S. Office of
Education.

Mr. Lkw-rox. I think it is almost essential that some money be set
aside for local evaluation because if you are in a large school system. if
you are dealing with 34,000 children and have test results for 34,600
children; as well as pre-title I and post-title I, and during, you have
got to spend a lot of money to have these things processed.

Mr, MAzzor.i. So money would help from that standpoint.
Do you see any peed, gentlemen, for increased local flexibility in

choosing eligible school attendance zones? The suggestion has been
made that title I fluids ought to be available for educationally
deprived children, regardless of where they live in a school district.

'Would you agree, Dr. Watts, or do you have some observations
.on that premise f

Dr. WArrs.T.think in that regard that we will want some flexibility.
The flexibility I would like to see in addition to local input is flexibility
In the guidelines. This is what I am asking. forI am not asking for
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addit ional constraints, hut in this particular insta7e I would like to
see soething that would provide a different, approach. Right. now We
have to reestablish our schools based on numbers of children in attend-
ance areas, et. cetera. Quite often because of a new housing project, or
because of a sudden shift because of one reason or another, the school
is in 1 year and out the next, and you and T know- that we can't have
the flower come to fruition in 10 umuths. It is impossible. So we have
got. to allow enough 011ie, I believe, for a school that conies in 0 title I
program to make some impact on children. and T would suggest a 2- or
3 -year period without changing schools. and this reevaluation should
take place every 2 or 3 years. rather than on a mandatory 1-year basis.
That's the kind of flexibility I would like to see.

If I am correct, once a school is designated title 1, it
would remain so for at. least 3 years.

Dr. WArrs. That's right., if it is legitimately in the program.
MAzzom. Mr. Lawton, do you agree ?

Mr. hiwrox. I would agree.
Mr. Gri-os. I would twree with that with one other stipulation.

I believe you are coming to it later, if these are the same questions.
Mr. nizzom. They are.
Mr. Girt-IN-0s. That being that when a school must he 11 W11

from the title. I prog-ra, it ought to be done slowly and not, suddenly.
And have ve parents. teachers, pupils, everybody suddenly know that
We, were ESEA last, year, we are not ESEA this year. But rather we
are gradually phasing-you out, of ESEA.

Mr. INLizzoLL The criticism has been made that title I programs tire
not integrated enough into the regular school program. Would you
g.entlemen have any comments on this with respect to your particular
situation?

Mr. Grrrixos. I believe in Baltimore City that our prorrans are
well integrated. I think they can be better integrated, and that's part
of my responsibility. And I will try to do so. But I think as of the
moment they are well integrated.

Mr. ALizzoLt. Woven into the regula school program. I guess may-
be the next, tpiestion is somewhat along that. line. Have you encoun-
tered any problems in involving private school ehildren in your title 1
programs. and if not, then ill what type of programs have you involved
these children ? Perhaps 1)1.. Watts or Mr. Gitfings.

Mr. Gil-rt.-x.6s. I think probably Mr. Lawton could speak to that
better than I cam

Mr. Liwrox. 'We have bad no problem actually in invol chip- the
nonpublic schools because they know the guidelines, they know the
program, and they are very much interested in it themselves. The fact
is they come to us, and we also go to them and we work together on
the development of the project.

The fact is nonpublic schools in Baltimore, City, even though the
money conies through the city and is redistributed to the. private
schools, have developed their program pretty much upon the needs
of their schools, with the limitation, of course, of the objectives that
we are trying to do as far as the children of Baltimore City.

Mr. GiTriNos. We do have a liaison who works between the Balti-
more City schools and the nonpublic. schools on a. regular basis. So we
keep in-constant contact With one another.
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Dr. AVATT.''. TIO'011g1101It the State we have found that when the
iithninistrat ion of hoth the private told piddle sehoois is tooled op for
this kind of oordinai ion. it goes rather smoothly. When it is uot,
we, lin ve some problems, and it is a matter, I think, of administrative
attack with repli to bringing this coordination ahout. (;enerally
when we find the public school workshops including. fort ithe I, nolt_
public. schools, when we find the public school planning for title
includine. nonpublie schools, we find a good relationship. When we
find that not. happening. we don't, liod as good it relationship, and
there is n diiere»re, and I think this is an administrative approach
front the local public. school systems and local private school systems.

MAzzoi. Doctor, has your experience been that this is ge»-
erally improving?

I)r. Warts. Definitely iprovin.e., and 1 think it is our responsi-
bility at the State level to encourage and monitor that. and to follow
through, but we are finding generally that the public school program
and the nonpublic sc11001 program are (,011111Pr closer together with
re.e.nrd to disadvantaged ehildren, and we think that is a plus, as they
meet their needs.

MAzzot.i. Dr. Watts, have you experienced any problems with
the State department of education egulatitms fobidding use of title 1
fonds to any student who has participated in a title I program the
year before, but has reached a level of accomplishment which would
liar his or her further participation?

apparently some States have, a regulation absolutely forbidding
title 1 aid to any student, who achieves a certain reading level, for
instance. are you troubled with anything like that

Dr. WArrs. We leave the door open on that and work closely with
locals, and we determine whether or not the follow-through, moving
out of the third grade level or in Baltimore City cases, out of the fourth
grade level, needs some supplementary services. In some cases some
subdivisions apply for additional funds to follow children that they
feel are not comfortable without the supportive service.

Mr. MAZZOT. If you have court-ordered or voluntary integration in
vonr district. do you permit the title I funds to follow the child, which
is along the lines of earlier colloquy here?

Dr. Wxrrs. We permit it to follow the child, we don't have those
problems in Maryland now. Maybe we need it.

Mr. QUIT. how' can it follow the child if the child goes from a title I
to a nontitle I school ?

Mr. MAzzot.t. This isn't the ease in Baltimore City.
Dr. \V errs. I am not sure I understood it.
Mr. Quo :. In Baltimore you have some schools that are title I and

some that. aren't : is that correct, ?
How can the money follow the child if the child moves from a title.

I to n. nontitle I school?
Dr. WArrs. We generally don't do this quite frankly, hut we don't

close the door on that because there are sonic eXtentlating Circumstances
that. will allow us to move some things over if need be,.

That generally is not. the case in Maryland. but we don't, preclude the
fact. This is the fourth-grade level thing. if we know a child is no
longer disadvantaged academically, that he could very well be opted

S5-S65-72----22
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out of the program, but again we leave the door open, some services
following them.

Genera 11 V this isn't happening, however.
Nfr. Ormxos. More' particularly than not, i f a youngster moves from

a title I school in Baltimore City that is being funded, us I said earlier,
he moves to a. tiontitle I school that shonld be a title. I SO1001 heC a 11 tie
it is eligible.. but is not funded because we don't have enough money.

Aft.. Af.tzzoLt. Recent court cases in California Minnesota, and Texas
are providing impetus to these States to provide the sane level of ex-
penditures per pupil in every school district in the State.

Do you think 3faryland would be able to raise enough money to
bring low expenditure school districts up to the level of high expendi-
ture districts?

WATTs. Maybe yon shonlil talk to Governor Mandel about this.
Some observat ions on Maryland. it is doing, I guess, what other States
are doing, and they are exploring.

There is a Governor's task force at work now on this and they are
exploring several possibilities and we think that there will be a dif-
ference. in State funding of education in the next fiscal year emanat-
ing from some legislative mandates, but we clout. know how this will
turn out.

We would like to see a little move, equalization of funding accord-
ing to needs of children. I go back to that, because I. ant not sure there
is an aross-the-board equal expenditure per child. I think we have to,
unless it is based on something more than just the things that, we have
come up with now, I think we have got to go back and assess the needs,

3fr. AfAzzoLt. I have also been a little baled by the idea of the as-
sumption that is made generally that an equal expenditure of money
automat ically provides an equal educational opportunity.

I am not an expert, but I believe I am correct in the observation that
this would not provide an equal educational opportunity to two young-
sters who live, maybe side by side, much less in different areas.

So if Serrano is upheld. could this not cause the innercity,sehool dis-
tricts, Baltimore City, one of its greatest. problems, in saying that
equalized educational opportunity would be an (Totalized amount of
money, whether it is Prince. Georg-es or Baltimore City,

And that wouldn't work, would it?
1)r. WArrs. I am not sure that. it would cause Baltimore more prob-

lems than it already has inasmuch as it. has quite a deficit and has had
to lay off quite a few teachers, as I am sure you are aware.

However, I think if it does occur, there ought to be supplementary
resources tied in with the assessment of-individual needs and pertinent
staff to carry it out.

This is a many-faceted problem and money alone won't, solve it.
31r. liAzzor.r. I believe I attended some bearings this year where

legal experts told us they didn't. even believe that the court would ulti-
mately enrich many programs funded locally, you know, whem it is
destined to try to improve or compensate forearlier.educational mis-
deeds, and they say even that.wonld be an unequal educational thing.

Dr. WATTs. That is right, and you are back to comparability.
Mr. 31Azzom. Let me dust wind up because I have really monop-

olized the time and the ranking thinoritv. member will have some
questions. But I have sort of a general, overall queStion.
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We are talking quite a bit nowadays about the possibility of unfet-
tered, unstrings- attached general aid for education. Noncategorical,
nmist rings attached.

If I recall Dr. Watts' testimony earlier today, these rigidities and
'complex guidelines are troubling you and others because you icel you
are in a position to use the money wisely and well. more :,;() tunin we in
Washington are.

At the same time we turn the coin to the opposite side and we
wonder if the presence of the strings, the presence of mandates, the
presence of guidelines doesn't provide you with what you really need,
which is an opportunity to spend the money in the preeise areas where
maybe the community would not permit the money to be spent other-
wise.

tin I thought maybe a. couple of minutes of observation on your part,
because we have a dilemma hereyou would likP not to have guide-
lines. yet you feel if von perhaps don't have them, somehow the com-
munity would not permit. the money to be spent in the areas where you
feel it should be spent.

Dr. WArrs. .1 hope the committee doesn't feel that the content of
my testimony indicated we don't need guidelines:Quite the contrary,
we do need guidelines. Without guidelines many of the children con-
sidered disadvantaged, I am miro. would not be as far down the road
of academic improvement as they are.

However, some of these guidelines need revision and I think this
is a good time to do it.

I feel my colleagues, as they from Baltimore City, would like to
see across the board. say. for title I and other titles.

I trust my eolleagues in Baltimore to use it for target populations
but I am not sure that that would be true in all the subdivisions. I
think we need some guidelines. I. think we need some laws that will
keep title I within the area for certain designated people.

Mr. MAzzom. Mr. Lawton?
Mr. LAArox. I think title I has been relatively free as far as doing

a lot. of good with people that really need it.
I think in terms of general aid, some of the other programs. we

should look at that very, very seriously because a lot of the money
coining into local places is coming in for a specific purpose. Whether
that community needs the funds for this purpose or not, this is the way
it has to be used...

Quite frequently, rather than trying to supply our needs and solve
these. needs, we are setting up a program that really may not. may
lie uperHuons as far as the needs of that particular community are
concerned. but. we set it up .because the .money is. available to us.

But if it were in a general category, and I agree with Mr. Watts,
we need guidelines as to how this money should be spent. At the
same time, these guidelineS should be so focused around the local
needs rather than specific purposes, saying, OK. Baltimore City,
you can have $2 million to do this particular job.

Mr. Cirrrixos. I want to be with Mr.- Watts in hoping the com-
mittee did not understand inc to say we don't want guidelines.

We do want, and realize that we need guidelines. My concern is
that local subdivisions. and. the State departments of education should
have some input as you make these guidelines so they are things we
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can work- with, rather than hare them be things that only complicate
our lines more.

Mr. MAzzora. Ain I fair in stating the fact that unless you have
guidelines, them is no way to NitilSh111(1 the e01111MIllity I/Ws:Sures--
politioally, pragmaticallyto use it for the disadvantaged and the
poor children ?

)r. WATs. My personal answer to that is. I think yon are right in
some instances.

Girrtsos. In some instances.
Mr. Mazzont. Thank you very mach.
\[l. (tine
Mr. QUIE, I would like to ask you whether you referred to the

report that. I hold here On comparability which ati 1)1'011;11'0a by the
Lawyers' Committee on Civil Rights Under Law. I gather you sup-
port, their position, but I can't tell whether you support the I I EW
reaction to it or not.

Let, ine quote a little hit here, to show yon Nyhy I am in this dilemma.
They quote Commissioner Marland as saying:
Approximately 80 percent or the LEA reports show(1 prima facie com-paability. The remaining 20 percent of the districts provided plans to achieve

comparability status that appeared acceptable to OE.
Then they go on to say:
Such a statement seems strikingly at odds with the SO district analysis done

in this report, instead of SO percent of the districts being comparable. 9s.75 ofthe districts are prima facie non-comparable.
Instead of finding that 100 percent of the districts which belong to OE are

non-comparable in 1970-71, but RIM be comparable in 172-73. they found morethan half could not he comparable in 1972-73. since they had not even preparedplans to achieve comparability.

.. On, are yon saying that you agree with this report, and that there is
very had eomparabilitv ?

Or. are von saying that 'von support what I IEW is saying?
I )r. WArrs. I said neither..
No. I said that accordinir to Education Daily, and this was in the

testimony. there were some things pointed out by this report. and
am quoting from Education Daily dated Sept. 15, MIL which indi-
cated a need for some flexibility in some areas with regard to reporting
comparability.

I made no reference to agreeing or disagreeing with either of the
reports you read.

Mr. 01-n:. They have sonic pretty interesting- recommendations too.
and they urge that the schools either correct all the non-comparable
districts or have OE withhold title I funds from those districts.

I guess you kind of refer to that. Yon say you should take a look at
the teachers' salaries. But, of course, it isn't very wise to follow if all
the new. vigorous teachers go to the title I sehools and the older. more
experienced go to the non-title I schools, because we heard testimony acouple of days ago, I.believe, from Oakland. Calif., one of the biggest
reasons of their progress, they are getting experienced. qualified teach=
ens who can do much better.

I think he said he would take one experienced. teacher for every two
bright-eyed ones that come out of college.

Dr. WATTs. May I react?
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W.vrts. fly point was that in a school system like Baltimore,

with 1,ilil some odd yhildron. and 19 non-title 1 5ehools, I Nvould
imagine that t he superintendent and other people do not assign teach-
es according to soda rtes.

I would think t hat they would assign them according-to thy jobs that
they can do whore there are needs in their systems In In'ing the 1)04
education 1.01. tilt' C161111111 Clinhinkql

And I ani saying that I -feel that if we are as rigid as we have been
in the areas of instructional salaries and maybe 1 or 2 of the other
areas. that there is a danger of our eating oft funds in the ease of
Baltimore City. for example, of $10 million, because they didn't, in
several instances. assign teachers ueeording to whether or not they had
a haelndor's or master's degree.

I. think there ought to he a little more flexibility and I Clunk some
of the suggestions contained in Education Daily with reference to the
lawyers' teport ought to by looked at by the committee.

Mr. One of the things they suggest. or recommend is that OE
amend its comparability regulations to require that within any given
comparability grouping. no school can be more than 5 percent deviant
from the other schools, that the nontitie i school average be eliminated
also. Aetnally compare it with the school rather than with the average
of nontitle I schools.

'There wouldn't he more than a 5-percent deviance in ally school in
Baltimore if their recommendation were carried out. What is the low
school and ltigh school in average expenditures per pupil in Baltimore,
do you ha ve t hat. Mr. Lawton

Mr. LAw-ros. I don't have that. information.
Mr. Crrixos. I can't answer that. There is no low and high as such.

We spend X number of dollars per pupil, local and State. funds, across
the city. unless there is special education or handicapped or something
like that.

Mr. QUIE. In some of the studies I have seen, and they were a little
old, before they really got the push on comparability, there were some
sehOols in a city where the expenditure per child was half-as-much in
the ghetto area as it was in the affluent. area, and there were some
schools that, when title I funds were added, still weren't up to what
t hey were spending in the affluent areas.

Now, when the Cleveland superintendent was here earlier this year,
he said they had taken that to heart and they had made a switch. Now
in the affluent parts of Cleveland they are spending an average of $700
per child and in the ghetto areas they arc spending an average of
$1,300 per child. Unit is counting, of youre, State funds, especially
for disadvanta!red children and the Federal funds as well.

llr, Glyn-Nils. My only reaction to you can be this: ft S an assistant
superintendent for elementary education. which I have been, I was
given 1X-ninuber of dollars for supplies and equipment and the like. I
had X-ntinther of children in the, elementary schools all over the city.

I divided the number of children into the number of dollars and
gave each school an entitlement based on the number of youngsters in
that. school. Salary-wise I could not say, because as Mr. Watts has
said, the. salaries in a given school because of the stability of a faculty,
the length of service of a group of teachers, and we have been faced
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with "you can't force a transfer thing" with the unionthis kind of
thing, you might find a given school ending up spending more per
child salary-wise thananothe school.

But, overall, I would hope that we were reasonably comparable.
"Ntr. QviE. I imagine you have to give a report ?
Mr. Grrixos. We will have to.
Mr. Qum. I think you point out some very important things. If

we revise this legislation, you say we ought to resolve serious inequi-
ties and be sure the money goes where it is most needed. This has
bothered me for some timethe horrible formula we have for distribut-
ing the money now. You would really have it better in Maryland
if you got the amount per child that they are receiving in New 'York.
You would wonder how in the world you ever could have had problems
if you got that.

Of course whenever you receive the money, you know there are more
needs that show up.

We have heard from a number of people from school systems who
say they can tell you the name of every child that is edneationally
disadvant aged.

Mr. Watts, you are connected with the State, aren't you ?
Dr. WArrs. That's correct.
Mr. QCI, Mr. Gittings and Mr. Lawton, you are with Baltimore?
Mr. LAWTON. Baltimore City, that's right.
Mr. QUIT. I will ask Mr. Watts, what kind of problems would

this cause von on the State level if, as the schools say, they could
identify those children who are educationally disadvantaged?

I assume you can in Baltimore, too, can't you ?
Mr. Grrrixos. According to the guideline.
Mr. QUIE. To what extent would these determinations be standard

within Maryland?
Mr. WArrs. Much more now than they have been in the last few

years because we have required, and as we go intoand the on-site
monitoring process is the only way we can determine this. We can
read a proposal and it says we have identified children, but the only
way to validate that is to go in and determine it.

We go in and have field representatives that cover each of the
four regions in Maryland and year before last we started this proce-
dure. We are pretty well through this now where each title I central
office should have a listing of title I children, the principal should
have a listing of title I children, listing of the children in his school
designated title I.

Each teacher should have this listing. This is baseline data which
would determine the needs of those children, a °Pod diagnosis and
program to meet the needs of the program designated.

Now we can't. meet needs of children unless we have identified them.
We can't diagnose unless we have identified them, we can't evaluate,
unless we have identified them, so that. is an imperative.

At the State-level we have monitored this and we are happy to note.
Baltimore does this well, and the other three subdivisions in Mary-
land are now at the point where we feel they can do just that.

Mr. Qum How do you feelyes, Mr. Chairman ?
Chairman PERRINS. This is a point that I am likewise deeply inter-

ested in. If we can come up with a better formula, fine.
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I feel that we should. But there's much doubt in my mind as to
whether we can come up with a better distribution of funds.

Of course, we all know that outmoded data is always a drawback.
But at the same time. there's got to be some kind of a national test,
and then a State test, to determine just who is eligible. If we leave it
up to the local districts over the country to say how many ineligibles
they happen to have in each school district, in my judgment, we
will have all the inaccuracies in the world, more than we want to get.
involved in, and thereby just a fighting match, a scrambling match,
over the funds that are allocated.

And that's the real problem as I see it here. We have got to have
some stability in the allocation of these funds.

Why don't we go and vote and conic back and discuss that view-
point with all of the witnesses here ?

Mr. Q1,71E. These are the last. witnesses. I understand. I am just about
done with the questions, but I would like to find that. because I know
we have a horrible formula now, but there is no use in going to some-
thing different unless it is better.

I would just like to find out if that would work with disadvantaged
children. Now, we do that with handicapped children, we don't seem
to have any problem of identifying handicapped children and provid-
ingthe money to help them.

ITow would you feel about counting- the number of disadvantaged
children, then, in Baltimore, Mr. Gittiwrs. and distributing* the aid
based on the number of disadvantaged children you have, rather
4ban the number of poor children?

Now you have a little different situation. probably. than they have
in those Southern States I questioned, in that you get some currency
ia your data and you count welfare people who get. welfare above
$i3,000; so you are not dependent. entirely on an obsolete historical
formula.

Mr. Grrrmos. Forrest and I talked about it and I am not sure we
agree. My opinion as of this moment is that Baltimore City would
fare better if we were allowed to count. all of our edmwationally
disadvantaged youngsters, because although we have a great many
poor youngsters, I am under the impression that if we use national
data. and our test results, we might end 'up with more educationally
disadvantaged children than we have poor children.

Mr. QUI E. I think many areas
Mr.,Grrrncos. I would like to be able to prove it before I make up

my mind which way I want, to go.
Mr. Qum. Yes; you know if there were a mental block ao-ainst doing

that on the Dart of educators, all educators, you know, would do better
not. to travel that route.

But. if there is willingness by some educators to say, well, maybe this
is the way we ought to go, maybe. we ought to explore it. not get into
this idea of faking scores in order toget more money, you know. We
don't want to have people feel they are Inferior because of it, but we
need the accuracy of getting the money where the need is.

As you pointed out, you have the need here. Let's get the money
here and do the job. That's why lam asking.

?fr. Girrmos. And there are some very poor youngsters who are also
very bright youngsters.
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Mr. (2n-if:. Oh. there are some that aren't educationally disadvan-
tacred nn < there are some rich kids who are leetty badly educationally
d isad ram :wed.

Mr. Grri-ix4;,. Yts: Forrest questions me a little on l'his but may]'
at. this point in time we would he a little better nil to stick to edir..at ion-
all v disadvantaged nitlier than pow as the major criteria.

.Sfr. Qum. You see, our problem is we don't know on the Federal
level who is educationally disadvantaged. Lou knov.- it on the sciai,o1
level. In tact von feel mom confident there than trying to point out
your poors who are goinr to help you.

Yon am halfway between On the State. 1 would I Ike to hear In on
Mr. Watts.

m. -w.vrrs. I think there are several ramifications of this poiht.
Ono. I think we our.ht to be (aleflil that we don't separate entirely poor
from disadvantor.ed because we might find ourselves with money only
r.oing into one area vhere the disadvantarvd educationally am. rather
than the area. where there am poor and disadvantaged.

Mr. Qum. Explain that a little inore.
Air. W... yrs. All right.
In other words, this is all a moot question if we don't have tile money

to cover it anyway. I th i nk. to some degree.
Mr. Quin. Oh. yes.
Mr.WArrs. OK.
So providing WP have Prot the money
Mr. Qum. The reason I mu asking this is that, it seems in are this

conservative Republican Administration is pushing toward some
money. to relieve property taxes, but I think if they start moving in
that direction the Congress is going to hicip them. lte are not talking
about. staving at. the $1 fi bill ion.

If we stay at $1.6 billion everybody is going to have problems. We
are talking. about if there is enough money.

Mr. WArrs. OK. If there is enough money, I would say let's serve
disadvantaged kids wIterever they are.

If on the other hand there isn't, enough money. then T think we
better be careful that the disadvantaged students that are recognized
as disadvantaged mire muse in sonic inFr -.flees Ill poor areas.

There i5 fl dan.r.cr here.
Mr. Quin. Are you saying- that we, ought to take the. poor, disad-

vantaged before we go to ta kin°. all the disadvantan.ed ?

Mr. WyrTs. This is what I am saying provided that when ANT de-
term me poor. now this is something that Congressman Perkins has
unheated about aehievement tests. and in disadvantared----and T am
flipping the coin over and we. are talking iii out poor children now.
and I think I indicated that in the testimony. that what, is poor in
Montgomery may not be poor in some other set county:

The impact. of poorness differs. I think the low 11u-deal-es now that
long as a subdivision maintains a. level and sticks with it through-

out the schools they can establish the poor, as long as it is under the

In other words, one county can see poor fit. $3.800. Another county
cm' see poor under $1..800. Well, it's not the sang'. degree of deprivation.

think once we establish that. I know this is apolitically a hot potato
I am into because it isn't easy to implement, because. that may mean if
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1111t if we are Mt Hy looking at the target population reo-atli
to poor. we otorbt to look at that first : then if there is audit Iona I money.
v.-0 0101t to loot.: at t hathecause I don't think there 15 any qnost
if \V(' have a child that is poor and aademieally disadvaai-,10-0,I. he
much worse off than a kid who is one Or the other exclusive of the
other.

So I think we had better serve those firs( and then inove into t he
area of those who are ohkfliranta,red if err have floats!, 1,,onevu
we ought to move it on. I think. lint only if we serve those in the most
needed areas first. then move. to the other parameters.

r. Quin. The only difference I se- is that I ant talking about the
allocation of the money. When you talk about usir,:;, different Ilerees
of poi-erty III the eounties. that's the distribution within the comity.
As for as the Federal tioveiument is concerned, WP (Usti-Oit-is the
money on the basis of census information. w-ho was poor in the itl(io
census. below :.?.:11(tl). We then add to that those on welfare above
::,.!..00. so this is what I am talking abont.

I think we have two qiffecent problins here. iiv one is 1!0W y1111

use the money after it.,Igets there. 'Inn I am t:.yim, to explot e if we
can't have a better fornnila in getting the money out there,

(IZeeess.)
Chairman PE.McINS. Let Inc put a (11eSt ion to all the witnesses: it is

more or less an observation. There are several questions included but
I. would like to heat' your (liniments because to my way of think-in!,
when Ave get down to the allocation of money, and this is perhaps the
most, important provision in the there was considerable argument
about the distribution of the money back in 1965 and there has been
every year since in which we have revised the program and extended
title I.

Now, of course before next year we will have new census data
able, or by next_ year. But I. would like for von to honestly state your
views, and if there happens toile to your way of thinking some better
way of a more equitable distribution of title I funds, naturally we
would like to have your views along that line.

Now all of you know that the present title I distribution of funds is
made according to the census and the AFDC data. Several witnesses
have urged the use of more current data in order to reflect population
shifts, and I agree with that.

But my first question is, What particular type of data would you
suggest ?

It has likewise been suggested that instead of using poverty data
for the distribution of title I funds, school districts should report to the
State Department, or the U.S. Office of Education, on their numbers of
ethicationally deprived children and then receive their proportions of
title T. funds.

Do you see any possibility for abuse with this method? Do you think
that financially strapped school districts might try to use loose tests to
receive more money, or if there were statewide tests, do you think a
State might use tests which would qualify it for more money ?

I would like to hear your comments along this line.
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Dr. Warrs. I think that there are several things you have couched in
the question. Maybe we can look at a few of them separately.

I think we mrst first determine TO some degree in regard to the alloea-
tionperhajw. we ought to change. rather. the index of wealth and
effort. regarding the State average, if it is more than the national
average.

And I think that in some cases and we have just discussed this here.
some states get more than other States beeause they are, wealthier
States to begin with, and we are not looking at effort, we are looking
at wealth. I think we have to perhaps change that or that might he a
consideration.

With regard to tests, I feel that if we move to standaNlized tests
throughout the State. there must he some standardized measure, I agree
with you that perhaps we ought to move that way. But there are
dangers in that as you know. such as teaching in the test, cultural
Liss in some sections. the language of the tests themselves, the validity
1111(1 all this kind of thing.

But I feel as you have expressed, and I made a mental amen when
you said that previously. I think there has to be something on a state-
wide level to determine what we mean by the term "educational dis-
a dvantagement." With regard to moneys coming into the subdivisions,
I think that, it is important that we look at percentages of deprivation
within the area its well.

For instance, I cited this in my report. Five percent disadvantaged
was reported in Montgomery County and 45 percent. in Somerset. yet
Montgomery gets three times as much allocation. Why? Bemuse of
final wrs.

But we know 5 pereflA, in a wealthy county is a great, deal different.
from 45 percent in a poorer comity, on base wealth to begin with. I
think that ought to be worked into the formula as well.

Those are my three points at this moment. Maybe some of the
other gentleman

Chairman Pr.inuNs. Go ahead. Do you want. to comment anyfarther?
Mr. Grrrixos. The eminent that T couldI could go along with

State standardized tests with no problem at. all. But I realize even in
that there. is a. possibility of one State's using quite different, criteria
from another. with ulterior motives, or with honorable motives, re-
gardless, and therefore creating a disparity.

Chairman PERKINs. That is the point, that worries me, the lack of
uniformity. We. ha7e got. to have something that is uniform through-
out the country and has got some stability.

Mr. Cremxos. If we go toward national assessment testing and that
kind of thing, I think we still run a risk, because if we use a single
instrument to test. all of the youngsters in the country, then :inst. as
Dr. Watts said. we have some youngsters who have an English problem
and we are not being fair to them. There would be a cultural bias for
sonic other yonngsters.

I guess I am almost, tempted to hack up and say, if you use a poverty
index. and that, is the most, accurate, measure that you have, you might
be safer in the fact that all of us recognize that there is an agreement,
or some commonality with poverty and educational deprive.tion, and
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I suspect that is the most accurate and foolproof data that we might
be aide to get at this point.

Chairman Pnnki Ns. Do you rare to comment any further ?
LAw-ros. I think I agree with both gentlemen. As von indicated,

there is a dilemma in this whole thing. I know that Baltimore City
can identify all its edneationally deprived children. We could give
them to

i
you by name ..t11 the way down the

iAnd if you are going to talk ill terms of a percentage figure, we
would get a lot more money than we would be getting now. But this
poverty index I believe would be the more safe route as indicated by
Mr. Gittings. And I think that the data could be updated, that this
index could be pretty well current.

Now, for instance, the 197(1 county census data will he coming
out : it be out now. Aren't they out yet ? And I know we use the
first two counties in determining the poverty level of our children for
title I schools this year. And I think that there are plans of updating-
these figures every couple years, and if it, if this would be a current
type of index that would be used, I think it probably would be more
fair than anything, we could do.

Dr. WArrs. May I make one other statement to link into this. I think
the updating is good: I think we need to do it. But proper con-
sideration ought to be given to some leeway whereby schools that are
to be included in the program, because of one year's updating, will
not. be opted out because. of some shift that might be due to housing
projects or something the next year. If we are going to make, impact
and really make the Federal dollars count, then we ought to have
some assurance that a school coming into a project will be. there a
-certain amount of time before being opted out and that a phase-in
period regardless of the time will be. included.

Mr. DeNxis. I am Mr. Dennis from Huntsville. I would go along
basically with them. We have information, as has been stated before.
on educationally deprived children. I do not know how you would
ever tie a formula to that, because it does not include all those children
necessarily that are in title I schools.

I think probably we have a pretty good index at the present. time.,
everything included. I think we have probably got. by tying it to the
poverty index now, an overall, pretty good formula but I do not think
we are updating it and I think there should be something in there
that, this thing should be automatically updated whether it be annual-
ly or biannually or what. lin,ve you, but it should not go on for years
and years and years without some sort of updating.

And I would recommend basically with the poverty index formula
that we have now sonic provisions for updating it rather than going
to the educationally deprived thing because I think you would intro-
duce too many loopholes by trying to go strictly on tests.

As has been stated, there are many. How would you come up with
one that would serve the entire eountry ?

Chairman PtitKiNs. Are you prepared to comment, Mrs. Myers?
Mrs. Mynits. I agree with Mr. Dennis that perhaps we should update

this data. If we went on the basis of educationally deprived using our
statewide testing, we would be entitled to a greater allocation in our
district. than we are on our percentage, of low income. This is an aside.
We have a problem in our district with students who reside there



but ride or 1ho No111,0111 states. porilar: vven
iutimore, and they pay their laxvs t hvre. And oinr local effort must
pay costs for students whose parents are not based there: they live

gralld.P:MbiltS Or relatives. Amy this wives 11:4 rr11:11) an expndi-
ture, our tax base, a little di fferenee.

I do not 11:1V(' the SOhitioll. But this is One thing we must deal Arith
locally. And these Federal moneys on income. this data should he
updated beeause we do not think that the 1970 census is accurate for
our community OW nOW beeanse of IOW cost housing and things ofthis nature.

I have a concern Arhich T stated earlier, in the use of standardized
instruments. Perhaps in ;(ding !,nidelines for programs \V(' shouldin some way build in trust. maybe, for teaohers and work hard onstaff development to establish a proeTain to meet identified needs of
identified students.

I do not know what the formula is hurt I do have a concern with
these instruments. There are characteristies of these children. as Mrs.
Randolph stated so well, that teachers do not. understand.

Some Of our ohildren from low-income families lin ve great strengths.
they are very independent and sneh. yet some of our teachers do not
know how to build on these strengths.

The paper and pencil may not be the measure. There is a depriva-
tion of certain of these servils to oar children and von have spoken
of degree. of deprivation. that oftentimes that educational disadvan-
tage or deprivation is related to this other type of need.

However the bill is designed. I would certainly want s,rviet.s for
these children and those that need them, not just general. but to heable to give this child support for his endeavor. We have found
throneh data which we ha ve that it makes a difference.

Chairman Pranctxs. 'Thank you. very much.
Mr. Williams, do yon have anything to state ?

WiT,LrAms. No. sir.
Thank you Me. Chairman. I would like to reiterate what the other

people, have said, the fact that the current utilization of income data.
seems to be a pretty good way of doing it.

However, I do feel it should be updated as frequently as possible.
And also that we do need to make some provisions for those educa-
tionally disadvantaged students who are not in title I schools.

In our case there are a sizable number who fall in that category.
I am sure this is true, in other districts. So if at all possible I think
this should be taken into consideration.

Chairman PParktss. Yes. Well, thank yon very much and let me
thank all of Yon. You have been very helpful to us.

And this bill will be extended but the question is, after we extend itand peg it at a certain level, whether we will go to general aid or just
what we will do next year and that is the reason we are trying to get
the best, information possible.

And I want to thank all of you and we certainly hope you are back
before us sometime. Thank you.

At this point. I would like, to insert in the record 0 telegram T have
received from Carlton .T. Barber, Assi4ant. Superintendent. Federal
Programs, Raleigh, N.C.
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ItALEniii. N.4 Scriche bur i. 1V72.
I). PERNINs.

Hews(' it'epru.ven
11-fixhinytoti. 11.1%

In receipt of your wire regarding my apm.aranee before Committee (al I:4Nya-
tin11 and I.al(nr at a.nt. Thursday morning. Nip tembi.r 2s. As was indicated
In our legislative consultant Nl:A. A rred Carr,. I have two previ(a:s 1.11111-
initments for that date and time and its highly probable I will not be able to
attend. llowever. I would like to be placed on revord us whnlellearteilly in support
of legislation to (Xtl`1111 Hie :1 11(1 g(11.1111:1 I:dile:Ilion This 0114'
I tieet of legislation has been of inestimable value to school districts all over
I he enunt ry and especially to districts in the Soatil Ivbere eniti Stilted compensatory
aid is a til.1st if our disadvantaged children are to maintaill the documented
gains they have made in the inist tive years. A imintoor of citizens are requesting
general aid to education. I subscribe to this desire but not. I retie:It not, at the
exl(ensc of eat eg(wical ahl, which I:7 a moral obligation whieli Ive owe the children
who are now behind. have been beidild and will continue behind unless our
Federal Cover/meta continue to winforce efforts in their belialf. Our district
has met the requirements of comparability and will continue to do so, lint extra
hell, is lleeessarY Silk:0 local raid State tax funds cannot alone bridge the gall.

Our board of education and the entire administration supports all efforts to
continue this vid not only at present level of funding, but as much as 20 percent
additional.

ema.Tox T. 13Anntat.
Assistant Superintendent federal Prograntx.

Chairman -PERKINS. We will terminate until next week subject to
call of the Chair.

(Whereupon, at 1:10 p.m., the hearing was adjourned, subject to the
call of the Chair.)



OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON ELEMENTARY AM)
SECONDARY EllucAvox ACT

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1972

Hoes': or RErnusENTATivEs.
Com mirria: ux Eut-cAnox AND I..xm

Wa.yh;pytoll, D.C.
The committee met. pursuant to call, at 9:45 a.m.. in room .2175.

Rayburn House Office Building, lion. Carl D.. Perkins (chairman
of the committee) presiding,.

Present: Representatives Perkins, Dent, Scheuer, Chisholm, and
Nicks.

Staff members present ; Charles W. Radcliffe, minority counsel for
edneat ion.

Chairman Pi:Rniss The committee will come to order.
A quorum is present. Our first witness this morning is Miss Grace

Whittaker. department of title I programs, Boston. Mass.. and Mr.
Steven McKinney. educational planning center. Boston public schools.

Let me welcome all of you here. I am going to ask Mrs. Hicks. who
is an outstanding member of this committee, to make any opening
remarks that she may wish to make at. this point.

Mrs. thcics. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I certainly
appreciate the opportunity of having the panel conic in from Boston
relative to the very scrim's problems that. are, facing us there with,
the subsystem moal demonstration schools.

We have brought parents and teachers from Boston together with
title I people and also we have Mr. McKinney who is representing
the superintendent of schools in Boston.

We have a subsystem in Boston that has been working very well.
It has crested educ-rational programs and has disseminated them suc-
cessfully into other Boston schools.

They have been developing innovative programs for these children
and also for other children in the system. The schools are, free to at-
tract other students from other areas and they are operating as a
magnet school.

This is a new approach in Boston to quality integrated education
and in order to attract the white suburban students. programs and
services are available to them that are not available in other schools
in the system.

The teachers themselves have been working after school to develop
these programs. I feel that in our process of integrating the schools
of Boston, this subsystem certainly has been in the forefront.

(345)
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fund ;his progam.

I lout m- We 11:1\c' :1 late. tale Emergency s:ool Aid Act. :Ind I ,or_
tainlv hope that the. Pres-Dliit will "ask for funding- for this lay.- be-
canse by doing so, we would he al le to have this pog-ram funded lw-
C:111:41' it meets all of the rquirements of the law :IS stated inolr the

w en wr,rencv school aid hill.
I WeLI ?Me 1110t1IPUS NV1BI have e. a 'king distnnoe in 4114101 to

haN-e their testimony put in the record here for all of tin' mend wrs of
this committee to be able to review the testimony and then there will
be an investiration relative to this problem.

We have many people here from 01:0. IIEW and civil rights
group,,, and we certainly welcome all of you. To,rether I trust that we
are go,inY to be able to do something about this problem in order tlmt
the schools of Boston will be able to have quality integrated edneation.

We know that the Emergency School Aid Act, when funded, will
certainly be the answer for the probhbins that we face today.

In the interim I trust that the title I funding will he expanded in
order to meet this situation.

)1r, Chairman, T appreciate your being here and the other lilent-
hers 1,4 tl.. vommittee in order to hear this testimony which is an at-
tempt to brim* quality Nlueation to the schools.

Chairman Pratxtxs. Thank you very much, Mrs. Hicks.
Itefore we hear our first witness. I would to ask unanimons con-

sent to insert in the record at this point a report on the Cooperative
Improvement Program prepared by the Center for Educational Re-
sources, National Council on Ethicatinr. the Disadrantaged.

(The report referred to follows :)

THE coerratATIVE 1M MOVEMENT PROCRAIIN 4YesteitEllExstvE OvmrviEw AS 1'40
POSED TO THE NATIONAL COUNCIL ON OUVATING TIM sADvANTUED

PREPARED Br JAMES HERRICK trAtt, nEsovacEs comunsmen

(Copyright. 1972 Center for Educational Resources)

NATIONAL COUNCIL ON EDUCATING TIM DISADVANTAGED

Delyte W. Morris, Executive Director
James Herrick Hall, Resources Coordinator

Howard A. Dawson, Consultant

BOARD OP DIRLCTOTIS

Dr. John E. Codwell, Chairman
Superintendent of Area IV
Houston Independent School District
Houston, Texas 77027

Dr. Lloyd H. Elliott, Vice Chairman
President, George Washington University
Washington, D.C. 20006

Dr. James E. Cheek, Secretary-Treasurer
President, Howard University
Washington, D.C. 20001



I tr. A.dron Doran, President
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Telephone: 202/347-11S9

PREFACE

Phis elnikprebensive overview of the Cooperative Improvement Prpgrain is a
working draft or resource information for use by college and university Chief
:witninistrabIrs in determining whether Or not they gill affiliate with and support
tlie National Council on Educating the Disadvantaged. This overview was de-
signed to eNntain the what. who. when, were. why, and bow of cooperative
ilarti: tion in a national effort to improve educatilm for the disadvantaged.
The disadvantaged are the below. average. the a Vera ge, the above average. and
the gifted elementary. secondary. and college stMit,nts who achieve learning
bellow Potential levels and whose education is inadequate. The Cooperative
Improvement Program is es-Antially a plan to help teachers and their admin-
istrative and instrnetlonal sulln-L.4)N to improve the quality of education. The
intorovcateut of instruction is to be achieved by developing and implementing
college end Intiersity-directed postgraduate inset-rice practicuni training for
20010 teacher trainees who will extend individaalized instruction to 1500,0(X) dis-
advantaged pupils. The primary goals of the Program are remedying and pre-
venting the disparities and deficiencies in learning resources which culminate
in disadvantages and itt inadequate education. The overview tatggcsts procedure -1
for funding the Program through token support by the cooperating educational
institutions and throngh massive support from public and private granting
agencies. The coet of the pilot. operations, and research Outset', of the Program
is estimated at $93,000,1100. More than $150.000 has been eXpended thus far in
planning and development

The National Council on Educating the Disadvantaged is a nonprofit organiza-
tion incorporated in the District of Columbia. A two-thirds ma:WRY of the
members of the National Council are chief administrators the colleges and
universities affiliated in the Cooperative Improvement Program. The work of
the Council is carried on by a Board of nine clirectors and lbyt ii r;aiional head-
quarters office staff.

This overview was prepared by James Herrick Ball, Resources Coordinator of
the Council and the National Committee on Planning and Development. This
overview was duplicated and copyrighted by the Center for Educational Re-
sources. This working draft of the overview was prepared for In- ;touse review
by DelYte W. Morris, Executive Director of the Council and the National Coon-
mittee on Planning and Development, by members of the Board of Directors, by
advisory personnel associated with the Program, and by college and university
chief administrators who will explore affiliation with the Council and the Pro-
gram. After review and approval, a final draft of this overview will be duplicated
and copyrighted by the Center for Educational Resources.

Reproduction of this working draft is restricted. Copies of the overview as
needed for leadership training and for preparing funding proposals will be made
available by the Center for Educational Resources to the National Council for
use in colleges and universities, in the Committees on Planning and Develop-
ment, and in the Local Councils.
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This information input overview was prepared t.' assist key leader, in the ellu-
eation eounannity in making derisions about ineilementing. effiliati .11 with the

wra ive Improvement Pr. 'gra tn.
Many eollee and university chief administrators extend el /a C. t -

merit and support to the impr tveinew of 441114:164:41.111114-1 wing 1.dt-item-bat is also a
priority el nitwit mont of many key leaders in preco a lege sebia a systems. in

local. slate. and national edueation agencies and organization. in state and
Federal legislative. exeeut ice., and judicial branches of the government. in fonnela-
Sinus and et wporations which summtet discretionary ettneational philanthrphy.
and in the eounnunications media. As a general rule. agencies operate indepeud-
eutly and separately in supporting improvement efforts.

Education might he significantly improved if select segments of the etleeation
community could Ia. nnitivated to et oneeinualize a titan I if emmrte(1 action in which
each could participate effectively. A coordinated effort is needed if the quality

cdneation required in sustaining a free. literate. and prodmlive s(titdy is t
be developed and provided. Disadvantaged precollege pupils and college
university students need learning and instruction restsurees and envirthreaqa
which are emnincive to optimal achievement for all. API whose
Mletillate :ire disadvantaged. Aehieventent at peleinial levels is adequate edea-
Hon- functional instuction is to enable all pupils ind students Ti achieve
their ethic:Wow I potential. cooperative efforts for functional Winn Dvement must

lexpIore3 in all segments of the education community.
The select segments of the education community which could take concerted

action for improvement include the chief administrators and the fatuity mem-
bers in the college and university system. the administrators and teachers in the
precollege school system. and key leaders in the nonsehool educative ageneles
which are responsible for effeetive education in our s,,eiety. These nonselntol edu-
cative agencies include local. state, and national c eatior, organizations: state
and Federal legislative. executive, and judicial tenehes of the government:
Philanthropic. foundations; corporate latsinesses and industry : anti the cow-
l:Mink:tile/1S media.

MI of these ageneies directly and indirectly share (filiation responsibilities for
..i,tproving education to the level of the needs of the pupils. of the students. and

of society as a whole. Each agency also has specific and unique responsibilities
related to improving education. A comprehensive analysis of the relationships of
these unique responsibilities of the several agencies to educational improvement
/night stimulate interest in a plan of cooperative. rather than independent and
separate, action. To that end an analysis has been made and is briefly summarized
as follows:

1. The chief administrators and faculty weathers in the college and university
system are responsible to explore and validate systems improvements until invalid
theories and practices are abandoned, and until functional improvements are
incorporated into ongoing, internally supported programs.

2. The administrators and teachers in the precollege school system are respon-
sible for the operational excellence of the precollege educational system.

The local education agencies are responsible to initiate and implement a
constructive and effective role in relating undergraduate premervice and graduate
inserrice training of teachers and their supervisors to the functional realities of
the community, the pupils, the classroom, and the school system. The local educa-
tion agencies are also responsible to advance the local school system beyond con-
ventional compensatory projects into programs which both remedy and prevent
inadequate education.

The state and national education agencies are responsible to refrain from
duplicating the functions and services which are exclusively in the domains of
the local school systems, the colleges, and the universities; to generate and coordi-
nate resources to encourage, undergird, strengthen, and expand the programs of
the loeal school systems, the colleges, and the universities-; and to provide and
administer useful support services at state and national levels.

5. The state and Federal legislative branches of the government are responsible
to hear and heed what representatives of the local school systems, the colleges,
and the universities have to report and recommend about the needs of the educa-
tional system, about sustaining local operational control of the school system.
about improving the quality of education, about remedying the disparities in
educational opportunity-, about the needs of the disadvantaged, about optimal
educational achievement for all pupils and students, and about the reciprocal
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ndaonships of etbwation. soeici-y. the eeonotny. and .ur system of government.
TLe legislative branches of the government are als.o responsible to slate
and Federal laws in got era:ince in 4-duration. ti. authorize the executive prove-
d?ir,s and tta, s;!ppirt li Whjc11 :44.114- and Fedtra1 assistance 1W'

forward. to appropriate funds for the support of education. to levy taxes to
provide the funds. and to require. examine. and certify the operationvl use of
state and Federal assistance within the parameters if authorizations and :1NT°-
priat .ns.

0. The state and Federal executive branches of the ptvernment are rt,zponsitolt
to reconnuend legislation : to assess 14e,..ilsintitat as it relates to ate total popula-
tion: to endorse or Veto legislation: to asseadde. organize. and li.-zsetninate
cgent. Valid. timely. amid practical reports tut educational needs. resources. and
activities: to thsvelop and sustain an efficient intercommunication system for
administrative, instructional. and research personnel in education; to invoice a
broad sins:tram of the education community in ethic:Ilion:II planning and devel-
opment related to policy anti pre.r,rain reemnitiondations: and to expedite and
itmolement the support of <shwa ti.4I as authorized and funded.

7. The state anti Federal jtulbial 16ranches of the government are resillTISHOIC
II) lassevere steadfastly and exclusively in the judipial titan:dn. to rotioly the
law with respect for the ir.nat 4. sanctity and dignity of all men, to i;d'erprct the
In it with enlightened wi.:iiont and integrity. and to deal N% it t the t rausit ions from
soeiocult oral disparity to sociocultural equality with compassionate and Immane
fairness. liminess. and justice.

s. The tobilatithroldc I .rgailiz:tticns are responsible to deploy and %I.41,ar.w.

fig:Isla:ion capital and income into programs which are elmipatiblo VVI1li pro-
grams in the public interest under support from state anti federal tax revenues:
to sittain reciproca: dialogue with the education eomtnnitity and !he !albite- 411
deploying into ial, yeomanly. and tslueational prIgtratus which
ate in the pahlic interest : to n.cogni 7.e the jeflintray into witieli tax ON:Oflui.it hi mt.:
for philanthrophy have fallen: to state and give outward evidence that tax
exemptions tut ',lifts to suppiwt the phitauthrttpies of nonprofit orgattizations are
in the puhlie interest : to ward if the danger of eommingling diverse. roles and
its potential for abuse: and to re-examine the rat" ale for (mind:Ilion 11. rpettuity.

9. Corporate lousiness and industry are responsilde to recognize and aeltittovl-
edge the innstet of !lineation upon the economy, to make strand itivest-
nients in edueation. to .vxtentl philantlirophy to education. to conceptualize and
asslst in implementing the reciprocal is-nelits of a 'wore functional eurriculttin
in the eduetitional system as %Oth., and to ex pawl the ectunolay in a manlier
anti at a pace which are compatible with the optimal tmeration of the education
system.

10. The communications media is respor.Sible to different izte bet w-een the media
practices of open and closed .societies, to observe the basic rides for media in
free and opt'n societies, to relate to the total spectrum of lithium ptsrsonality, to
accept necountability to a society in which the media is n privileged and respected
voice, to recognize the inseparable bonds by which the nurlia and education have
become voinntarity, benefit-billy. and mutually indentured, to deploy the restitm-es
of the media for tuan's eollective and progressive pursuit of excellence. and to
protect anti preserve man 's frit gi:e equity in human survival.

The share of responsibility to American education accepted by each of the
above institutions and age:tries is reflected in their resources allocation to
education. There is wide agreement that ethic:Ilion could achitwe
improvement through a more effeetive commitment and utilization of resoart es.

The improvement of education will require moderate .redeployinent of existing
internal resources in each of the above twined institutional 1.1111111Ineni of the
ethic:Mon community. There 11111St :1180 he very substantial increases in external
supplementary resources for all segments 4 if the. ethic:Ilion eemmunity where
improvement Is dependent upon modifications and 01:111gIN 111 otlucatinital opera -
tions 1111(1 practices.

Political pressures to terminate or rednee the tax-exempt status of private
foundations are making significant changes in the relationships between the
foundations and the colleges and universities. Political party victories at national
and state levels are accompanits1 by reorganizations in Federal and slate
funding agencies

Public and private granting agency support for education improvement pro-
grams fluctuates, runs in cycles, and reacts to many variables. Pressures and
reorganizations tend to collapse or phase out existing progratus and to usher in
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1,rograin neAlitieations and ne -w support systems. Inv..lvtutunt in improve nteLt
efforts tends to -expand and thairish when external fund' are plentiful and tends
to eon' met and Wa ne when external funds are eurteiled.

The chief administrators of the eiilges and universities can pr44,,,31,4-
greater is up.)ti increasing the aaiLabine: of funds 1111/ stni.i
r,;1*rnal funding po.ii,fies and practices than any 0,1er _reap of educaters. loll'
administraters and 1,4her odurAt'ioulti leudvrs Cali :11E1iZitc. impr occim
peog-enn- if eptitu.al and stalvie assistauee is provided by Is it ii puhiie and private
f ng egerwies.

As a gnerat rale, the ehief administrators of fully Ikelotied, powerful, and
renowiwal tutiversities achieve great success in seeuring both regular and sup-
pienumary support for their improvement programs and projects. They advise
legislative committees 4in funding authorizations. They are Stlphistitnted in the
use of external funding strategies which insure and enhance consideration by
the granting agencies. They have the resources aml the expertise le le townie
the first to know about available funds. They effectively utilize maximum lead
time in competing for external funds. The granting agencies frequently invite
them to become program participants. They are welcomed in consortia and their
cootterative affiliation is sought. They can underwrite separate and independeet
institutional action. They capitalize upon the importance of their prestige and
financial strength.

The developing and less renowned institutions are seriously handicapped in
campeting for external funds if they take only independent action in seeking
support. A cooperative enterprise which includes both fully developed and d,
veloping institutions might coordinate the resources which are required in se-
curing external funding and might tend more equitably to minimize elnup.tithm.

A large number of chief administratorsfar more than a consortium eonta
aecommodatewill need to work together if all available resonrces. all prosslog
needs. and all potential capabilities are to Is. eoordinnted. The sheer magnitude

availab'e external s ppert is overwhelming. The tests involved in preparieg
and disseminating the iwinil 14 information reqnired in securing external funds
art. prohibitive. Optietal funding and program partieipation necessitate ecpera-
lion in stumble. the benefits and the costs of et:ordination services by profn-g-
simalg iii this highly specialized field. Chief administrators slnadd explore fully
the maninal costs and 1 he bbeneminal potential of beeoming affiliated with a fall
sern-iee. ecsprative improvement program.

1'111 life span of externally funded programs is usually limited to a preseribed
number of years during which the amount of eYternal assistance is gradually
phased one To a great extent, perhaps predominantly. the improvement pro-
grams which are authorized and funded tend to regress to project status prier
to Wm F.4111 t.

During the life of a grant, the funding agencies advise the grantees to offset
external support reductions by increasing Cost-shaeing. Usually, however, project
activities are discontinued when external support is terminated. Instead of sus-
taining supplementary program activities with internal budget support for total
continuing costs, the grantees frequently shift into previously untapped external
support areas, hoping therein to replicate the whole funding process from proposal
writing to phaseout.

'These conditions foster a succession of program involvements and project
assignments so commonplace to many chief administrators that only routine ap-
proval is required to initiate the search for external support for new supple-
mentary projects. Par more than a routine project is needed to improve eduen
lion to the level of the needs of the disadvantaged. Far more than the chief
administrator's routine approval is needed in implementing a cooperative effort to
improve education within the 'ontext of a program rather than another in a suc-
cession of projects.

The Committee on Planning and Development has prepared this Information
input overview to facilitate the recommendation that more than routine approval
be given by affiliating chief administrators and other educational leaders to ex-
ploring the Cooperative Improvement Program. There are substantive reasons for
recommending that the chief administrators and other educational leaders go
beyond the routine approval of exploring affiliation with a cooperative improve-
ment program. The Cumnnittee mt Planning mid eveleinnnt has worked for
severed years to design a progritm rather than a project. While more limn
OW has lawn expended in planning and (ievelepment thus far. loss than $32.(K
has been reeoYereil from external grants. Of the $15(100 expended. less than
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bets.ths.

With this exteasie invt-tment in pi:um:fr..% it s'!toild , !Nat the
substantive reasons fo- ce.iniittnent hy the chit.: administrators to a loll-
serviee prtrgram to improve ecluq.-ation cannot be reduced In a on -page al,- -1
Even a risomi. tIny14yr.42itifei. or enrsory outline of these masons cquild Iw wt
iNsientonplam that -routine :Aproval- would he reflexive. Once initateql. fen-tine
approval will run its -0;111-'4t.. Step it7 step, to tilt ell.: of the administrative
line. 'chi.: could int:late proj-et participation hut not program 4-mutant:tent.

Institutional commitment is not aeliieved antomativally. instantaneously. or
simm:quenosly. t'oinalittneiti i%-.-ompanies coneptualizing and as..muting re-

('olleeptualizing and assuming responsibility are initiated. cm-mir-
age:I. and aourishtli by essntiat information input. Knowing about the Program
eat lead to understanding. Full understanding will have a great deal to to %vita
impienaulting :ud `,11...tni111144 4:eCiSions to exidlore

A ;qngrain of tile magnitude ilescrilted below is not MI/1101114 ace. A 1.1 diem. or
university will initiate becoming ae. integral part of this effort when tome than
typical projeet ua Iiza t ion pre,:ai

An emerging consensus on the imperative iirgem%y to stimulate violet-fled
:lethal 1.11 11111trove eniminated in t be I irga fliZa 11011 of the National
coltucil On Educating the Di.,4:olvantaged and in launching the Cooperative In:-
pi...v(1114%m Progjani. The National 4 7ouncil 4va:: eimstituted to facilitat it
national 4.40))('I'd i% rs: ty programs to improve education for
the db.ad van:aged, Tit, Nation:II Council oi!erates as a nqmprefit er.anization.
CommII programs ate :administered by a Board of Directors and an Executive
Star'. The natienal ettq of the Council and the Board is in IN'ashinglqt. It.('.
The pilot demonstration of the Cooperative Improvement Program is to ran for
the years in 26 states with tr. colleges and universities participating. Twenty
thousand teacher trainees. 100,090 teacher- tutors, 100.0044 teacher-aides. and
5041.t100 disadvantagimi lod!, art. to be ell 01 hmi in the pilot detiumstatimi. The
estiniated eest of the Program is :%.193.000.4X10. Tire Council f.'s described in full
in the Constitution and By-Eaws of the Council, a copy of whieli is int.:Idea In
the aris.inlix of this information input document.

lqti-.-ating the onceptillizrtion of a plan of concerted action has been the
fun/lion of the Ccuunittee on Planning and Development and the Executive Staff
of ti> Ca..a441 Board. Stimulating- interest in the Cooperative ImproVentent. Pro-
gram to the point of exploring participation is Iteing carried on by staff con-
ferences with 10-3- ism-mantel and by infiormation input ft- sources which provide
a full overview of the Program. The Committee on I'latinitig and Development, the
Council Board, and the Exectitive Staff believe that the National Council can
implement eqineerted action if' key leaders in resimilsible ettneational agencies
and institutions affilbited with and participate ill the Pr 'gram. Itelieving this,
the Staff has gone far beyond the typical adminstrative prospectus prqptring
this information input overview to assist educational leaders in making decisions
about the Council and the Ctsmrative Improvement Program.

The National ("outicil will concentrate its coordinating activities in work with
the chief tultninistrators and faeldty memlers in tilt. (-01111WS and universities. with
the ealndnistrators, the teacher.s. mid the disadvantaged pupils and students
in Ow t:recollege and junior college school systems. with the Pregrani Planning
and Diwelopment personnel and the Local Council leadership. anti with the
etiblie and private funding agency leadership. If the National (' inn-oil is suc-
cessful in helping these components of the education community to contribute to
the improvement of education, it is anticipated that other segments of the edu-
cation community will lied Ways to keep paee with \\lia may became a national
mintnitineut to.the improvement of etinration.

The National ("ouncil on Educating the Disadvantaged is committed to
inlioletnnt the Cooperative Program in the hope that the Program
will not regress into conventional, ad hoe. categorical projects. If the com-
mitment of the Council is to survive, discernible trends and regression tendencies
from dynamic programs to ad hoc projects must. be reversed. The Program needs
to be conceptualized in its full dimensions.

There nre fsubstantive reasons for the commitment of the Council to a respon-
sible role in inaugurating a dynatnie improvement program. The Council seeks
to serve as an integral, dispassionate, objective. and helpful member of the
education community: not as an extraneous. biased. self-serving and destruc-
tive part of a hypocritically censorious movement. The decision of the Connell
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to imPlement 11 dy na ode program rather Ilion another ad hoc project is based
upon systems assessment of the organi?..ational and administrative plans and
procedures 11Ill(1.1 )viii 1)0 l'ClitliVe(I if education for the disadvantaged is to be
improved. This assessment is concerned \\*Ph central rather than peripheral
issues. components of this assessment, as. it relates to the editcational
leaders to 1C110 this informathm 1111)111 c)vervie is addressed, appear below in
the form of a dialogue of questions and answers on central is:uies. This dialogue
presents a consensus of viewpoints submitted by the Commit (!l! On Planning and
DeNTlepiliptit.,This dialogue is divided into throe sections as-follows :

1. Central issues of concern to all cooperating educational leaders.
i1. t'entr:11 issues of concerti to educational leaders who are in process

of arriving at 1 itecision to participate in Ili program.
11 1. Central issues of concern to education:0 leaders who have made the

decision to Participateint he program.
It is hoped that chief administrators \\11 give this information input over-

view the full consideration which improving education for ille disadvantaged
desel:Yes. The improvement of education for the disadvantaged should be fully
explored by higher education. This comprehensive overview of the Cooperative
improvement Program representi.; a cooperative serie of the National Council
lm o1(1 and Staff to the chief administrators to help them emicept maize 11 united
effort by all respinisible agencies to overcome the disadvantages of inadequate
educa 1 ion.

1. CENTRAL ISSUES OF CONCERN TO ALL COOPERATINC EDUCAT:ONAL IADERs

1. Why does the Committee on Planning and Development adrocate an int-
pMreillent progrum rather (hall (In improvement project?

A cooperative effort to improve education has been planned and is advocated
within the context of a program rather than a conventional project-. The temp'
program and project are not used as interchangeable words in this overview. In
ordinary usage, the terms have some similarities of meaning. For example,
programs may mean plans for future procedures and projects may connote plans,
designs, and proposal. Bo111 programs and projects deal with problems and
with plans for their solution

These terms also have differences in meaning in conventional usage. In
education. program may denote a curriculum. a prospectus. or a syllabus:
project may denote a unit within a curriculum, a daily lesson plan within a
unit. or a tall= involving a phase of school work to be parried out by
student. Additional diriermices in meaning are in common usage. In some gradu-
ate program's, a doctoral dissertation might he eonsider:-.41 Os an integral proj-
ect related to the degree programs. In other graduate situations, the dissertation
may be described as a program.

The frame of reference in which the Committee on Planning and Development
advocates improving education for the -disadvantaged is difficult, if not impos-
sible, to comprehend when the terms program and project are restricted to Pffil-
vontional definitions. These terms, are used herein to articulate unique rather
than conventional concepts lrhich :110 related to education and its improvement.
The primary reasons for the existence of schools. colleges, and universities are
education for all and the optionil improvement of education.

All other ;T:1 sons for existence are secondary to these primary reasons. The,
term program embraces education for all and the opti Mil improvement 'if (4;1o:1-
t:on. The term prograM implies that strategic changes in education are involved
in optima] improvement-. that inadequate educational outcomes arc rejected. and
that 01111111:11 achievement at potential levels is sought. The term implies that a
eourse Of action has 1)0en planned to enable the educational system to make the
transition front inadequate outeomes to optimal achievements. The term implies
that one signilieant inadequate outcome. of the educational system is the dis-
)dvantaged. The term program- implies that a substantive plan lms been formu-
lated for a course Of action on behalf of the disadvantaged. The term implies tlutt,
the disadvantaged acquire less thin adequate education in typical precollege and
college experiences. The term implies that substantive procedures are reeo1n-
mended to remedy and prevent inadequate education. The term refers to the
central activities which have top priority status in schools. colleges, and univer-
sities. The term implies basic, continuing support from regular budget funds and
sumdementary support from external funds.
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The term prop et, as used in this overview. refers to peripheral activities which
lack top priority status and are dependent 11PM ether external and Silpidellien-

ry or internal and contingency support for implementation, Projects are seldom
supported from regular budget funds If securing external funds is an end
itself. rather than a means projects are favored over programs. Grants I
programs are sometimes dissipated in inconsequential ad hoe project:4. Projects
may or may not. he oriented to needs but are always oriented to grant specifica-
tions ant) requirements in term of prescribed and ingosilged objectives and 1,lnie
and resources parameters.

The National Council's reason for heifer is the Comerative improvement Pro-
gram. The Connell wits incorporated to 11(7111 schools. colleges. and nniversit ies in
improving the quality of taluea lion to the level of the needs of all pupils and
students who ;Ire presently dropping out of selin,H1 or graduating with an In-
adequate educaliou. The Comicil Board and KtalT are seeking support to imple-
meld. this Program, This Program has evolved through interaelive processes of
gowl-11 and development into tangible procedures for affiliation and participation
by precollege educational systems, by cooperating colleges and universities, and
by pith'ic and private granting agencies. The Program is at the apex of the
priority commitments of the Committee on Planning and Development. the
Council Board. and the Executive Staff. ll'hen the National Council bolds its
organizational meeting in November. 1972, the Council will commit- its resources--
present and futurehuman, material. and font ncial--to help teachers and their
supervisors in their efforts to provide adequate, functional education for all
The Program is integral. to ongoing education. The Prograin is conceptualized as
an effort to ennble education to function in a more effetive 1111(1 PrOdlletive man-
ner thou has hitherto been achieved. The Program is to function within the
s }-steal as a dynamic force for the improvement of ongoing education. The Council
will have achieved its purposes and fulfilled its responsibilities when functional
practices of elementary and secondary schools and of colleges and universities
are improved to the level of the needs of the learners and their to:milers and
ongoing internal budget-supported programs provide adequate education for all.

There is a context in which projects are exploratory efforts to try oat new
ideas. In this context, successful exploratory efforts transform projects into
integral components of programs. Educational leaders are asked to explore the
Cooperative Improvement Program to determine whether or not it should be
incorporated into ongoing dynamic programs. Within this contest. there is a
projeet aspect in initiating cooperative involvement in the Program and there
is n program aspect:in implementation and operations.

Members of the Committee on Planning and! Development have had ample
opportunity to achieve an awareness of the educational leaders' cfmventional
orientation to both programs and projects. The chief administrator is pre-
dominantly program-oriented. The intermediate administrator is predominantly
proect-oriented. While there are orientation overlaps throinthout the gulministra-
thge hierarelly, there seems to be a predominance of one or the other orientations
at elven administrative levels in most school :1. eolleges. and universities.

AN'e have weighed the impact of disadvantages, the ineffectiveness of projects
in overcoming disadvantages, the necessity for exploring programs as possible
Illl'AIIS for remedies and prevention, and the complexities of bringing ahont
changes in the educational system, without which education eannot be improved.

We have sought to -prevent the Cooperative Improvement Program from be --
coming indentured to the project system. We have been unwilling for the Program
tc- hoconte a rash of tangential, unilateral, ad hoe projects.

We have reached a decision to establish cooperative improvement efforts within
a logogram system. Reaching this decision has lengthened the time 'requirements
for planning and his exhausted planning resources. Even so, we have enneepi-
nlize(1 -I program. (1,-,velored n reg,sennble rationale for its existence. and designed
a eoodinated strategy for its implementation.

2. Is project flouting ineffective itt improviito the edit cot iongl system?
During, the last fifteen years, members of our Committee on Planning and 1/e-

volopment have made a comprehensive study on implementing the improvement
of education for the disadvantaged.

This study has consisted of attending Congressional hearings; conferring with
foundation executives; participnting in national, regional; and loyal panels,
sennin;n s, and workshops ; conferring with public granting agency °dicers : eon-
vassing much of the extensive related literature; preparing bibliographies;
observing at laboratory and demonstration centers across the natian;



in the classroom ; directing field studies, observation teams, and interns ; advising
college and university chief administrators and faculty members ; counseling
graduate students ; directing xesen reit ; (level oping specialist and Ph.D. progra ins ;
and writing propesals, progrzns reports, position papers, operations manuals.and research summaries.

Thus far, our studies tend to show that the external Dimling of discrete
unilateral projects does not improve the education .system to the level of theneeds of the disadvantaged.

Project funding is ineffective when problems re psycho-soio-culturally com-
plex, consist of multiple variables, and have remained unresolved through decadesof ad hoc categorical studies.

3. Does cursory project action have a capacity to impair rather than improreeducation?
Our continuing assessment of the contemporary educational system identities

Substantive strengths, weaknesses, positives, negatives. advantages, and dis-
advantages. We find that categorical ad hoc funding tends to favor projects Nv h chordinarily deal with reinforcing factors which are assumed to be indicators or
symptoms of strengths, positives, and advantages.

Assumptions which disregard underlying causes of inadequate achievement in
education by the disadvantaged lead to cursory diagnoses awl symptomatic I mit-mints. Assumption-based project action may prompt educators to compensate
for systems deficiencies by doing more of what seems to be effective.

If thiscourse of action disregards the side-effect weaknesses and disadvantagesof the system, the support of compensatory projects may iii pair rather than
improve the effectiveness of the system. This could compoand the disadvantageswhich may result from malfunctions in the instructional and learning processesof the system.

.1. Do programs tend to regress in projects? Is this a malfunction, of program
implementation? Is there evidence of this malfunction in typical teacher educationprograms?

Many internally and externally supported programs have tended to deteriorateinto projects even though budgeting and granting agencies generally authorize
and fund programs. Colleges and universities and local education agencies havefrequently used program dollars for the support of programs which have ve re-gressed into projects. This isn malfunction in program implementation.The implications of this malfunction can be visualized by reviewing the pat-
terns of deterioration which are typical when teacher - education programs are
transmuted and converted into teacher-education projects in colleges and schoolsof education.

When teacher-education programs regress to a conventional project level, ad-
visement becomes class schedule approval predicated upon student convenience-
oriented preferences rather than interdisciplinary course content needed in pro-fessional programs; both full-strength and watered-down avenues to certifica-
tion are offered and students are permitted to elect weakest alternatives: courses
are presented and taken basically as certification and renewal requirements, or
for monetary emoluments; generalized lectures displace individualized instruc-tion; usually, preservice student teaching provides only limited and terminal
laboratory experience ; practicum experience in graduate and postgraduate train-ing is nebulous at best because it is prohibited or impeded by stereotyped educa-
tional practice; hook-centered instruction and assignments are overstressed ;
topic - oriented corroborative reading and superficial and perfunctory excursionsinto the standard reference literature are substituted for problem-oriented re-
search ; and program-improvement-oriented staff recruitment and development
are unexplored. Furthermore, in project-oriented teacher education accredita-tion reviews are ordinarily ad hoc committee assignments limited to minimum
standards; teaching load formulas omit faculty field study and field experience :
diminished awareness of the instructional problems of precollege teachers tends
to perpetuate nonfunctional, nonrelevant curricula; and proliferated committee
responsibilities, promotion and reward distractions. and enervating teaching rou-tines reduce the improvement of instruction to inconsequential priority levels of
faculty professional commitment.

Our primary concerns relate to remedying and preventing these malfunctionswhich operate in all professional and academic fields, as well as in teachereducation.
5. Haw is the soft-dollar syndrome manifested in the transformation. of pro-grams into projects?
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A basic factor in tile transformation of programs into projects is the soft-
dollar syndrome which surfaces during supplementary, ad hoc, external funding.
In this syndrome, tenured faculty react unfavorably to involvement in grants-
manship, to the tedium of reporting requirements, to the erosion of academic
self- direction, to peripheral activities resulting in isolation and status loss, to the
unpredictability and insecurity of ad hoc support, to the reorganizntional up-
heavals inevitable in the ebb and flow of politization, and to eventual and often
premature project termination.

If project dollars are soft, supplementary and nontennred faculty are assigned
the leadership roles which tenured faculty avoid.

Faculty disagreements and tensions over proprietary rights to overhead recov-
ery funds weaken interest and morale.

As the symptoms of this syndrome surface, it becomes evident that improve-
ment prOgrams must eventually rely upon internal budget support with supple-
mentay external assistance rather than upon soft-dollar funding exclusively.

Soft-dollar funding is neither an instantaneous nor an automatic process. It
is more costly and less efficient than internal budget funding. It is wasteful to
the degree and extent that it requires procurement, maintenance, and renewal
costs. It is self-defeating to the extent that it requires a bureaucratic brokerage
system which materially shrinks tax dollars before they are returned in the
form of grants.

The eventual changeover from external soft-dollar funding to internal budget
support will grow out of central administration decisions arrived at in the col-
leges and universities and out of action in Federal and state legislatures rather
than under the aegis of state and Federal executive bureaus and agencies whose
existence is dependent upon perpetuating soft-dollar funding.

If the .education community as a whole could allocate regular internal re-
sources to the effective improvement of education, the dependene,y upon soft-
dollar funding could be relieved except in situations related to unusual or ex-
ploratory activities in which supplementary soft dollars may be needed for plan-
ning, development, and research.

Soft dollars are relatively abundant and flow through many granting chan-
nels. All available soft dollars and all soft-dollar granting channels should be
used to the maximum in moving optimally toward the full funding of improve-
ment programs from regular internal sources.

6. What are the implications for colleges and loth:era/ties of emerging prac-
tices in the discretionary support of educational programs by foundations and
in the accelerating shift from project to discretionary program support by Fed-
eral agencies?

Foundations are reacting to the pressure generated in existing and proposed,
changes in Federal tax legislation. If ceilings are set for capital assets, grants.
from capital rimy increase. If capital is reduced at a prescribed annual rate with-
out ceilings, grants from income may decline to replenish capital assets. To the
extent that foundation income is taxed, grants from income will have to be re-
duced. Controversy about foundations tends to modify criteria for acceptable
programs. Foundation interest in programs tends to fluctuate with the changing
times. Many foundations demonstrate functional interest in the improvement of
education and have funds for programs which come within the parameters of
their discretion. rar too few of the public colleges and universities utilize the
availatde resources of foundations optimally. A. knowledgeable and cooperative
appeal to the foundations could be productive. and helpful.

The a,xelerating shift from project support to the discretionary program sup-
port of education by Federal agencies will be materially helpful if it provides
assistance to improve the educational system in local education agencies, col-
leges. and universities rather than assistance to displace or bypass system.
The system would be strengthened and improved by changes in teacher prepara-
tion, certification, accreditation, inservice training, and evaluation. These changes
should be intrinsic to the program of self-study in thesystem. It is not within
the discretion of the Federal agencies to create a national bureaucracy of edu-
cation to attempt needed reform by initiating programs which may eventually
displace the historic role and function of the local education agencies to prOvide
quality education for all, of the states to set the standards for licensing of
teachers and administrators. and of the colleges and universities to provide pro-
fessional theory and practice for the preparation, induction, and evaluation of
educational personnel. It is within the discretionary province of the Federal
education agencies to minimize the pclitization which will overshadow external
funding to the detriment of imprOvement programs unless politization is overtly
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mitiiinized. A continuing and critical assessment or current trends in private
and lotblle discretionary support of improvement programs should he sustained.

7. Are the problems involved in improving education for the disadvantaged so-.
complex, varied, unresolved, and change-oriented that a cooperative improve-
ment program is needed?

Funetional remedies are needed for the damage imposed upon pupils from the
first grade through sophomore college levels by disparities mid inequalities in
their educational opportunities and resources. These dispariti 05 produvebreaches and gaps in substantive learning achievement. Discontinuities and
broken sequences in the development of habits and skills, knowledges and under-
standings, and attitudes and value systems result from disparities and inequali-
ties. There is also a need to identity and prevent the development and perpetu-
ation of conditions and factors which contribute to inadequate education for
dropouts and also for ninny graduates from high school and college.

There is almost universal agreement that the quality and functional effective-
ness of education for the disadvantaged needs to be improved. Far too manypupils drop out overtly. Many others, to an undetermined degree, drop out
covertly its interest in learning is diminished. It has been estimated that here
is 0210 pupil per three hundred enrolled in our public schools whohas the intellec-
tual capacity of an Einstein but will never be discovered and motivated to optimallearning achievement.

The improvement of education for the disadvantaged will require that knowl-
edge gaps and breaches be closed and that disparities in opportunities and re-
sources be equalized if pupils are to achieve potential levels of education. Less
than potential achievement is inadequate. Inadequate education proliferates and
perpetuates disadvantages.

'When education is improved, classroom pupils who incur knowledge gaps and
suffer the effects of disparities in opportunities will be helped by teachers who
understand the problems of the disadvantaged. Teachers will be able to under-
stand the problems of the disadvantaged when they are trained in practicum-
oriented curricula which affords opportunity to conceputualize and provide
individualized instruction. Understanding, practicum-oriented teachers will be
able to graduate and/or take postgraduate work in colleges or universities in
which interdisciplinary curricula for teachers is focused upon improving the
quality of education to the level of the pupils' needs, interests. and potential
abilities. The central administration of the colleges and universities will become
involved in and committed to improving the quality of education and will make
available, deploy, and optimally utilize internal and external resources. If internal
and external resources are inadequate. the ehief administrator will effectively
inform public and private funding agenries of their responsibilities to support and'
sustain educational programs at the levels of the needs of the disadvantaged.

These problems are extremely complex and are affected by a multitude of
variables. If these problems had been resolved. the educational system would be
providing adequate education for all. The adhesion of the educational system
to the status quo will be modified only by strategies for change hitherto unidenti-
fied and unexplored. We cannot guarantee that a program will effectively improve
education. A program might become effective where 'a succession of projects
would ordinarily become tenmorary, piecemeal ends in themselves. Education for
the disadvantaged has not been improved to the levels of need by a broadly
funded era of categorical projects.

S. Should and does the jurisdiction of the schools, the colleges, and the universi-
ties and their chief administrators include significant and unique responsibilities
for the dynamic force. the leel of excellence, and the degree of effectiveness of
operational, ongoing educational programs?

In theory. these responsibilities should be exclusively integral to the juris-
diction of educational institutions and their chief administrators whose highest
priority functions are instructional services at the operational level. In nraetiee.
public and private funding agencies append these responsibilities to their own
jurisdictions even though instructional services at, the °pertain-nal level should not
be authorized to function within their purview. If the chief administrators
agree that operational instructional services should be externally supported to
continue to function under, the jurisdiction of the schools, the colleges, and the
universities. the chief administrators are probably the only educational leaders
who can cooperate productively in bringing effective practice up to the level of
sound theory.
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Agreement. mnovig chief administrators to cooperate its correcting these
jurisdictional mul operational malfunctions may be faMlitated by raising and
discussing the following subordinate questions :

(1) Can leadership other than that exerted by the chief administrators of
education at the operational level effectively nullify the regression tendencies of
programs to become ad hoc projects and effectively initiate and sustain dynamic,
ongoing programs?

An leaders are privileged within their jurisdictions to generate purpose,
challenge, productivity, and satisfaction among their Co-Workers. The spheres
of influence of all leaders includes giving direction to formulating effective plans,
to recruiting. selecting, and developing competent personnel, to providing es-
sential environmental and operational resources. to installing confidence. en-
t !nisi:lieu, and expectancy, to offering essential guidance and counsel, to sustaining
produetive oversight Over activities. to iticiting acceptance of exempt:10
imulagement, and to insuring an equitable system and scale of tangible and in-
tangible rewards.

only those leaders who are directly and operationally responsible to prevent
highest priority educational programs front becoming peripheral ad hoe projects
can take effective preventive act ion. Likewise, only those leaders who are inter-
aelively intergrated into dynamic ongoing educational programs at the opera-
tional level van take effective :lethal in initiating and sustaining the improvement
of instructional services.

The term dynamic implies that highest priority operational programs seem to
develop regenerative gradients which sustain and amplify momentum. These
gradients seem also to give uniform direction and continuity to effective program
implementation and to optimal resources coordination.

1 .:titivation:0 leaders at the operational hive] have a system of fanetional
priorities which comes under their jurisdiction. Them is a e(msensus that initiat-
ing and sustaining dynamic educational programs at the operational level as the
exclusive, primary responsibility of the schools, the colleges, the universities,
and their chief administrators is in the public interest, The significance and
uniqueness of this responsibility will receive further emphasis in the remaining
suhquestions and discussions.

.2) Why do the Elliot' administrators of instruetional services at the operational
level play significant and unique roles in initiating and sustaining the dynamic
force, 1 he level of excellence, and the degree of effectiveness of ongoing educa-
tional programs?

The consenus is widely accepted that it is within the jurisdiction of educational
leaders at the operational levelthe chief administrators of the schools, the
colleges, and the universitiesto initiate and sustain dynamic, ongoing educa-
tional programs. There is also a widely followed practive among public and
private Dimling agencies which are not responsible for editeation at the opera-
tional level to assume jurisdiction over initiating and sustaining innovative
instruetional services. Attention should he given to study of the sileee,:s and
failure record of these excursions into educational operations by public and
private agencies. If instructional services at the operational level should not
be included in the responsibilities of the public and private funding. agencies.
these excursions are not in the public interest.

If Federal and state branches of the government or the , private granting
agencies were to assume primary responsibility for the whole of planning.
developing, and implementing instructional services at Ole operational level
in addition to providing financial assistance, a centralization of external authority
over local education operations would be established. This would be unacceptable
and improper in our system of harmonising authority and responsihility in the
governance of education 1st the 'oval level. Since private founda films are exempted
from taxes to allow them to provide financial assistance through grants which
are in the public interest, it is equally improper, and it should be equally un-
acceptable, for the private funding sector to assume jurisdictions and responsi-
bilities which disestablish local. public authority over and responsibility for
education at the operational level.

Operational authority over local education in the schools, the colleges. and the
universities should not be vested in Federal and state branches of the govern-
ment or in the private foundations. This statement is not based solely upon well-
documented, substantiated, and conventional arguments against commingling. ex-
ternal support with external control. There are other cogent reasons for external
funding assistance without external control which need to he reviewed briefly.
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Operational programs in education at the local level are not the authorized
"reasons for being" of the Federal and state branches of the government or the
private foundations. Public and private granting agencies have authorized rea-
sons for existence other than primary resironsibility to conduct educational pro-
grams at the operational level. The public and private funding incencies should
confine their operational functions to their own significant and unique areas of
responsibility. The functional bases for the existence of local school systems,
colleges, and nniversities should not be pre-eMptcd by centralizing responsibility
for operations in external agencies whose attempts to provide instructional serv-
ices at the operational level have developed a predictable pattern of malfunctions.

Initiating and sustaining dynamic educational programs at the operational
level is the primary responsibility of only one institutional groupthe schools,
the colleges. and the universities anal of only one leadership groupthe chief
administrators of the schools, the colleges, and the universities. Initiating and
sustaining the dynamic foree. the level of excellence, and the degree of effective-
ness of last ructional services in education is the significant and unique role of the
leaders in education at the operational level.

(3) Are there typical and predictable response patterns when opportunities to
become involved in educational improvement are considered by the public and
7,nivate funding sectors. the schools, the colleges, the universities, and their chief
administrators upon the basis Of a limited awareness of the significance and
uniqueness of their jurisdictions of responsibility to education?

There are at least five areas of need witch stimulate and motivate response on
the part of all who are concerned about improving education. These areas are as
follows :

) The quality of education needs to he improved.
(2) Time schools, the colleges, and the universities need instructional services

which can remedy and prevent the disadvantages which are imposed by inade-
quate education upon pupils, students, and society.

(3) There is a need for financial support and assistance to education which
ran sustain improved instructional services at the local level.

(4) There is a need for procedural plans in which financial support and assist-
ance to education can be sequentially programmed to generate optimal effective-
ness in instructional services.

(5) There is a need for organizational structure to insure that financial sup-
port and assistance to education will operate in the public interest and will keep
authority and responsibility in reciprocal balance within acceptable and an-
thori zed parameters.

Very few. if any, of those who are genuinely concerned about improving educa-
tion have unlimited awareness of their jurisdiction of responsibility. Many who
are motivated to action respond with deep interest and full commitment even
though areas of jurisdiction and procedural strategies may or may not be eon-
sidered. A noncategorized running account of typical responses may indicate pat-
terns of action which are predictable. An assessment of typical responses may
indicate some of the critical relationships of jurisdictions of responsibility and
procedural strategies for improving education.

Leaders in the private funding agencies are motivated to act on behalf of im-
proving edneation when they formulate their charters. when they establish opera-
tional and implementation procedures, when they explore areas of need. when
they review proposals and applications for assistance, when they make grants.
when they review progress reports. when they prepare annual reports, and when
they evaluate the effectiveness of prior programs in mapping out future activities.

Members of the legislative branches of the government are motivated to act on
behalf of improving education when testimony is given before their committees
in support of authorizing funds. when their committees weigh proposed hills in
closed sessions. when upper and lower legislative branches resolve differences.
when appropriations are considered and approved. and when ways and means in
raising. revenues are reconciled with appropriations of funds. Members of the
executive branches of the government mire motivated to :let on behalf of improv-
ing taincation when legislative bills :;re signed into law. When executive depart-
ments structure implementation plans, and when regional and state executive
agencies and organizations plan intermediate implementation and funding serv-
ices. Leaders in the schools. the colleges. the universities. and their governing
boards are motivated to act on behalf of improving education when systematic
assessments are made, when local education agencies explore participation in
funding programs. when college and university chief administrators consider
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ityin.ntie and low:votive force does not remain intat as :t program moves or
tiansmi' tea front the authorizing and appropriating grantor through funds

di,:bursement channels to the program implementing grantee. Programs tend to
I;c:,ane :Id hoe prooAs as they 1110\o front original conceptualization to the (111W'
lug hoard and on to task completion. While program involvement, may stimulate
luter:,etion at each point. in the process lrum innovative participation to final
reporting. the dynamics of a program seem to diminh-li by half at each point or
step ill Open1.11011:11 ilOPielllelliation where jurisdictions of responsibility change
or shift from one age:ley to another.

Thu toutleneY of dynamic programs to regress into ad hoe projects is also itt
evidence It all points in the funding process \Viler(' programs have only peripheral
slam; in overall operations. Improvement. programs which have only tieripheral
stains in colleges and universities and in loc.t1 education systems eventually
diminish into projects.

Project-orlented public and private granting agencies Implement funding au-
thorizations by inviting operational agencies to submit proposals for assistance,
When proposals are apiwoved and project funds arc received, they are frequently
deployed into supporting simplementary activities which contribute very little
to highest priority operational goals. Ordinarily, highest priority operatonal goals
lack innovative appeal to project-oriented granting agencies.

Project-oriented granting ageneles become frustrated and discouraged when
they realize that their project, grants are consistently unproductive of mean-
ingful and significant results. It is at this point that the granting agencies arE.:
motivated either to engage in instructional services at the operational level or
to fund proprietary organizations which are :nit responsible to the voting pub-
lic to enable them to undertake instructional services. It would be within the
jurisdiction of their responsibilities if they would extend support for highest
priority operation:II programs to the institutions whh:11 are responsible to the
voting public for education at the operational levelnub schools, the colleges, and
universities.

Program-oriented schools, colleges, and universities write proposals in all avail-
able funding areas except those which are accompanied by the dangers of con-

. troversy. These proposals are sent np through channels to the granting agency.
There is a fairly reliable role on percentages of acceptances so it behooves the
grantee to send up as many proposals as can be written, The approved proposals
bring the ,grants all the way back through channels. Such dynamic as a proposed
program may Dave had at the beginning is significantly diluted at every point
where jurisdiction over program responsibility changes.

These conditions cast edneational improvement prograll; into limbo and en-
courage politicized controversy over external fmnling policies and practices.
These conditions suggest the need for an increase in awareness of the signifieancy
and uniqueness of the jurisdiction of responsibility for educational operation
which resides in the schools. the colleges. the universities and their administa-
tors and the need for the administrators to assert and effectively implement this
jurisdiction on behalf of the institutions they serve. This suggested procedure
will be meaningless unless the chief administrators follow through in providing
objective oversight to the implementation of the programs over which they have
jurisdiction and responsibility.

(4) Is the improvement of education facilitated at potential and optimal levels
when responses to olwortunititbs to become involved in educational improvement
are made by the iodine and private funding sectors, the schools, the colleges, the
universities, and their chief administrators upon the basis of a dynamic con-
ceptualization of and commitment to tbeir jurisdictions of responsibility to
education?

If programs are earried on within jurisdictions of responsibility which are in
the public intereA o ml have high priority counnitment by chief administrators at
the operational level, dynamic direction and continuity will survive until objec-
tives are achieved. If program* can be conceptualized, supported, and imple-
mented at operational levels in which the schools, the colleges, the universities,
and their chief administrators can directly and actively participate, the regres-
sion processes by which peripheral commitment to education and/or extra juris-
dictional excursions into instrnctional -...rviees downgrade progatus into ad hoc
projects can be nullified. Only in operaional jurisdictions where responsibility,
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is authorized, establislc.d. anti just Wed can cooperat lye unconnter Le elMel'Illr:11ell
%%11 11111111 1111111 111)011 and deploying resources into programs; calash
are integral to improving education.

Prevailing conditions in all sectors seem to hap' 111111: 01811101'n( 'IVO ;led
11111eV:11 'VC 0111 111111er %dill the basic issues lugs itle:1111 11/101'es1 l`csS0(1

(111.1.1`11t erOrt8 to 111'0V1111. 0111(.111 1011. brief veva p,,,:tat ion of prevailing condi-
tions int:icates the following:

1,111iIir assistance for instructional services continues to operate predomi-
nantly en a categorical project basis in which renowned institutitIIIS, 418 front
miners and invincible competitors in the scramble for external funds, provide
supplementary and compensatory assistance in perpet 110 1 lug instruct Iona I services
Which are basically oriented In stittlents in age. or (lass. or ability groups Ne1111e
0111(11111818 1111011 111111V11111:111%011 111;41 1101 1011 is 01,111110 leen118011111`111 1111. ,`'tunas
.8112:111111.1111. 81111/1011 iS pril1(1011 for programs at the operational level bid estir
shots into operational instruct Iona! services Neon to be increasing.

C.!) Private assistance for his:rail tonal services continues to operate NV1 111 the
grantor, rather than the grantee, indirectly retaining jurisdiction and antliority
over instructional services at. Ilie operational level. Education at the operational
level 18 responsible for the status of education and must have alltholil.V ruin-
1111'11811 rate to responsibility if education is to be improved.

(4) Typical poi terns of present (lay education at the operational level need to
he improved if the needs of the disadvantaged arc to he met. In the main. educa-
tion today still relies almoste wholly upon the printed page. Curriculum develop-
ment consists almost entirely of textbook Selection. Teachers are seldom more
than masters of ceremony over the reading aud reciting or Willa 18 printed in
hooks. Optimal perceptual development is seldom achieved in individual and
groilp habits, skills, knowledges. Intilerstandings, attitudes, and value SyStell1S
essential to individual and group survival, Conventional wisdom is usually
achieved. Calivent 101)111 W1S110111 consists predominantly of public domain generali-
ties. assumptions, guesses, biases, 8-impositions, and errors. Individual student,: or
groups only rarely enlarge their appereeptive.mass if behavior modification is no
oridetieo of learning.

Obsolete curricula is still discarded with self-serving reluctance. 1Zesistance In
change (Indiums to be widespread. The citadel of the status quo still seems to lie
impregnable.

It must be agreed that only rawly has adequate education been available for
either the under average or the gifted. Conventional educational activities are
concentrated upon enormously complex and increasingly costly instructional
services for average students whose potential achievement is neither provided
for nor expected. The prevailing conditions could bring about a totally hopeless
:Intl pessimistic outlook on whether or not traditional concepts of education call
be changed.

Without interactive and enoperative enconnter, it will be difficult, if not im-
possible, to improve education to the level of the needs of the disadvantaged.
Interactive and cooperative encounter can generate a progressive amplification of
the dynamic action and developmental continuity which instructional service
must have to achieve and sustain improvement. Internal involvement in opera-
tions can be sustained. Internal resources can be redeployed and supplementary
external resources can be secured and utilized, I)ynainie programs can be pre-
vented from regressing into ad hoe project involvement. l'rogram conceptualiza-
tion and commitment call 11ee001e (13'11:1111ie realities and forces when chief
administrators of local, co6i;erating educational institutions take affirmative and
Imited action on exploring operational program affiliation. If chief administrators
agree that education should be improved, they are the only leaders who can
implement improvement,

9. What moiivatitwol, foreci and processes cf inquiry stimulate chief adminis-
trators to understalut the nature and consegii.eneeR of educational achievement
14e10)0 potential lave/a, to sane/ rand evaluate existing provisions and resources
for improving education to the level of the ncerls of the disadvantaged. to con-
ceptualize innovative strategic fur remedying and preventing 1/u disadvantages
of inadequate edneatima, and to implement and coordinate cooperative and pro-
ductive involvement and participation in functional and effective instructional
services?

Specific motivational forces and processes of inquiry have stinmlated the
planning and development staff in their evolving conceptualization of the Coop-
erative Improvement Program. These processes have consisted of reflective in-
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'miry into the problems of the disadvantaged and upon planning and developing.
strategies to solve these problems. The processes of reflective inquiry co:morning
ilc liszolvontor191 motivate and stimulate on understanding of the nal tiro and
eonsequenees of educational ;tchievianent below potential levels because solutions
to many of the problems of inadequate edtwation have been elusive, because
making e latices among hypothetical solutions require decisions. and becatra
primary problems an! compounded by multiple and varied subsystems which pro-
duce a chain reaction of choices and decisions within each problem area,

Eaeli chief administrator needs direct rather than vicarious experience with
reflective inquiry into the impact of inadequate education 1115111 pupils and
st admit A. theoretical expl:nlati m of the Processes of motivat ion which stimulate
reflective problem solving might be of less valno to chief administrators than
exposure to the specific questions which have intliteneed the planning and
development staff during their conceptualization of the Cooperative Improvement
Program. A. thoughtful consideration of these questions as they evolve may pro-
vide motivation similar to that which the planning mid development staff !lax

ricalaittializing the improvement of cdnea Him should follow the orderly proc-
esses of reflective problem solving. The primary components of this process as
followed in conceptualizing the Cooperative Improvement l'rogram are indicated
below. The subsystem questions Of vault eotaimnent are presented in the sequential
order in which reflective inquiry evolved. All of the questions are related directly
er imlirectly to the chief administrators who are requested to study this informa-
tion input overview to aid them in their decisions on eNploring aliiliation with
the 'ooperat iVO Improvement Program.

Component One. Developing an awareness of the nature and consequences of
educational achievement below potential levels.

(1) Who are the educationally disadvantaged?
(2) What percentage on a nationwide basis of all precollege 'midisthe An-

der:Ivor:we, the average, and the giftedachieve less than adequate eduratiotn?
(3) Dow do percentages of disadvantaged precollege pupils vary by regions,

by urban areas, and by ethnic groups throughout the nation?
(4) 'What percentage of the precollege pupils are disadvantaged in the area

you serve as a chief administrator?
(3) What is the overt dropout rate in the elementary and secondary schools

in your area?
(6) What is the covert dropout rate in the elementary and secondary schools

in your area?
(7) To what extentnationally, regionally, ill your state, in your area, by

ethnic group in all areasare the students enrolled in colleges and universities
achieving inadequate education?

(8) What are the overt and covert dropout rates in the colleges and univer-
sitiesin your area, generally, and by ethnic groups?

(9) Is there a significant difference in the overt dropout rate for freshmen,
sophomores, juniors, seniors, and graduate students?

(10) In what academic areas are remedial courses most often needed by col-
lege and university freshmen in your area?

(11) Is adequate education available for gifted pupils and students?
(12) Is adequate education available for educable underaverage pupils and

students?
(13) Do all students need optimal cognitional development, emotional ma-

turity. performance skills. and volitional stability?
(14) Are there significant differences, disparities, and inequalities in edu-

cational opportunity in our educational system?
(1:5) Do disadvantaged pupils and students develop discrete breaches, gaps,

and discontinuities in their acquisition of habits, shills, knowledges, under-
standings, attitudes, and value systems?

(16) Do disadvantaged pupils and students need problem diagnosis and in-
dividualized instruction to remedy and prevent inadequate education?

(17) Do teachers and their supervisors need preservice and postgraduate
practicum experience which will enable them to sustain interest in solving the
problems of the disadvantaged through improved instruction?

(18) Did the golden age of project funding in the 60's enable the colleges and
the universities to provide instructional services at the level of the needs of
administrators, supervisors, and teachers whose jurisdictions of responsibility
include the alsadvantaged?



MO To 1mt extent are the interdisciplinary components of the entire ovademie community in the colleges and universities, along with teacher educa(loft, involved in providing comprehensive and effective instruction: l servicesat all levels of public need and expectancy iu the elementary and seciatibtryschools?
(20) Ir, for reasons of expedienc, the pane emit inues to approve certcation standards which allow administrators, supervisors, and teachers itltinadequate interdisciplinary education and limited praetienin experience to(te;1py 11051114ms in el emPiti ry :4st-ond1i ry ;,e11444315, are We proviailig utuschools with disadvantaged administrators, supervisors, and teachers?(21) Dave the administrators and faculty inentiwers ia the colleges and md-versitieg in disciplines other thou, teacher education received pr(dession; t I 1 ra ili-i1112: and practielizu experience tvhich meet the public standards set for highsehool administrators and teachers?
(22) If, for traditional reasons, advanced degrees in academie disciplines areaccepted in nigher education as prima fnie evidence of adatinistrative and

instructional competence even thong!' adequate professional training and proc-ticum experience related to learners, learning theories, and administrative andinstructional practices are locking, are we providing our colleges and universi-ties with disadvantaged administrators and faculty members?
(23) Do the disadvantages, the malfunctions, and the obsolleseene:a of inade-quate instructional services impose anxiety and unrest npon the public fromwhich the schools, the colleges, and the universities need endorsement andsupport?
(24) How can the schools, the colleges, the universities, and their chief ad-ministrators convert the liabilities of public unrest over contemporary educa-tional inadequacies into assets in implementing productive working relationswith Federal, state, and private agencies which provide both regular budgetuitd supplementary funds?
(25) Could public unrest be accepted as evidence of public concern over in-adequate education and could concern be channeled into stimulating public

involvement in cooperative improvement efforts in areas in which meaningfulpublic support is needed?
(20) Could meaningful expressions of public concern over the disadvantagesof inadequate education sensitize the granting agencies to commit resourcesto the schools, the colleges, and the universities to support their reflective in-quiries into and their cooperative explorations of needed improvements in in-structional services?
(27) Is it within the jurisdiction of the ehiof administrators' responsibilitiesto participate in and facilitate expressions of public concern over inadequateeducation which sensitize the granting agencies to support the reorganization of

instructional services delivery systems to the level of the needs of the pupils. thestudents, the teachers, the faculty members, and the administrators?(28) Do the private funding agencies need to respond to the socioculturalproblems of the disadvantaged by providing support to the schools, the colleges.and the universities in implementing sociocultural instruction improvementefforts which are in the public interest?
(211) Do the public funding agencies need to respond to the civil and eco-nomic problems of the disadvantaged by providing support to the schools, thecolleges, and the universities in implementing civic and economic instruction

improvement programs Which are in the public interest ?(30) Can our system of representative government survive without educatingthe electorate to the optimal level of potential ?
(31) Has our system of representative government reached and passed be-yond the point of diminishing returns in relying upon independent and sepa-rate action to sustain the quality of education to the level of public and privateneed?
(32) Do the national, regional, state, and local education organizations andagencies need to invest their vast resources in high priority efforts to correctthe malfunctions of the educational system as it relates to the disadvantaged?(38) Does a cooperative improvement program need to be coordinated andeffectively implemented?
(34) Can effective and cooperative improvement be initiated without signifi-cant support from the private funding sector?
(35) Can Effective and cooperative improvement be sustained without sig-nificant support from the public funding sector?
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(3(1) Can external fnnding assistance and cooperative efforts in exemplary
improvenn.nt progyanns hying ineffective imauctional services tip to the levels
of vatic and private needs ;Ind expectancies. thus counteracting the seemingly
inoxora bio erosioe of present day public support or an vlucnti:11?

roptrontni Stirvying evalnat int; existing provisions and res,orces
for improving eilnation to the level of .e needs of the disadvantaged?

(1 To wilat extent public unrest, over the disadvantages ,4*
the granting agencies to provide financial assistance for

H(igilllo4 to flit' :,rhooR the coneges, and the univonitios which
aro Nvvonsivo 'floods of ihe disadvantaged ?

121 Are the funding 11 sistative policies of the legislative and excentive
branches of the Federal government eompatilde with supporting the improve-
ment of instructional services inprograins %Odell are integral to the jori::die-
tional responsibilities of the schools, the colleges. and the universities?

(3) With more than 100 currently authorized and funded provisions for fed-
oral assistance, of %t dell at least 49 arc available for the improvement of in-
structional services, to what extent are the schools, the cidiegeF:, ami the nni-
rorsitios whirl) are responsive to the needs of the disadvantaged aware or
unaware of the continuing availability of these assistance provisions?

(4) Are some public granting agencies authorized to augment external sup-
port by providing funds which match awards from other supporting ageneles?

(5) Are the funding assistance policies of the private foundations compatible
with supporting the improvement of instructional services in programs which
are integral to the jurisdictional responsibilities of the schools, the colleges.
and the universities?

(6) With U.S. philanthropy reaching $21.15 billion in 1971: with 15.1g or
$3.3 billion of this going to education, with the largest grantor giving 7.4%
or $243 million of this $3.3 billion, with the next 49 largest grantors giving 14%
or $407 million of this $3.3 billion, and with the several thousand remaining
foundations giving 7S% or $2.6 billion of this $3.3 billion, to what extent are
the schools, the colleges, and the universities which are responsive to the needs
of the'clisadvantaged aware or unaware of the continuing availability of private
foundation assistance?

(7) Are some private foundations more responsive to appeals for matching
funds than to appeals for outright grants?

(S) Are some private foundations reluctant to support innovative programs
unless grantee sehools, colleges. and universities are able and willing to invest
at least a token of their own internal resources in initial seed funding?

(9) Can the fiscal resources for improving education make a national or even
a regional impact upon instructional services unless the chief administrators
cf the schools, colleges, and universities cooperate in implementing improvement
programs and in winning support from public and private funding agencies?

(10) Are the resources of the chief administrators sufficient to plan and
'dement the policy changes which will be required in implementing the improve-
ment of instructional services?

(11) With A+ as the rating for above average, with A for average, and with
A for below average. how do you rate the following administrative activities
in characterizing your predominant administrative jurisdictions of responsibility :

nonintervention
arbitration
negotiation
decision making
organizing
fund raising
organizational supervision_

operational maintenance
planning
communicating
coordinating
influencing
evaluating
reflective problem solving

(12) Do chief administrators have access to overhead recovery reimburse-
ments which can he applied as seed funding in implementing proposals for pub-
lic and private assistance in,improving instructional services?

(13) Do chief administrators have jurisdiction over internal budget funds
which can be used on a matching basis in securing external assistance from pub-
lic and private sources for the improvement of instructional services?

(14) In what ways are area administrators and teachers involved in exter-
nally or internally funded efforts to improve instructional services for disad-
vantaged students in elementary and secondary schools?
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(15) To what extent are available information resources On exemplary im-
provement programs made accessible to administrators and teachers whose re-
sponsiveness to the needs of the disadvantaged could result in the preparation of

Ive program proposals for external assistance in meeting the instructional
of the disadvantaged?

Id) To vliat extent tire the available information resources on public and
private assistance made aceessilde to administrative. instruct imml, and research
personnel whose involvement is essential to improvement program
implement a thin?

117) Do the schools, the colleges, and the universities make provisions for
staff development programs which are centered upon self-study and upon reflec-
tive problem solvin2:?

1.18) To what extent are instructional and supervisory personnel given re-
leased time, relief assistance, am.; travel reimbursement to enable them to visit
and observe areas of need and exemplary programs which are effective in meet-
ing the needs of the disadvantaged?

( 19) To what extent are presently ongoing programs and projects manned by
outstanding, tenured faculty personnel?

(20) To what extent does the administrative. the supervisory. and the instruc-
tional service reward system inehule recognition for participation in externally
funded programs and projects and internally funded off - campus assignments?

(21) What significant or promising; researeh on the disadvantaged. on their
educational needs, and on improving instructitmal services has liven completed or
is underway tinder the aegis of the schools, colleges, and the universities'?

22) Do the schools, the colleges. and the universities have the personnel re-
sources to engage in needed research if available external funds can be secured
through cooperative solicitation?

(23) Do the schools, the colleges, and the universities have competencies Avhieli
meet the unique requirements of public and private funding agencies whose in-
terests, commitments. and resources are directed into selective areas of educa-
tional and instructional problems?

(2-1) Has an internal staff survey been made to sample the responses of in-
structional personnel to the ninny varieties of support which public and private
granting agencies offer?

(25) In what ways are the colleges and universities involved in improving edu-
cation for disadvantaged college students?

(2(i) Do remedial courses as offered meet the instructional service needs of
disadvantaged college students?

(27) What information input resources are available from follow -up studies
which assessed preservice teacher training programs in terms of their capability
and performance in meeting the needs of the disadvantaged?

(25) What provisions are offered by the colleges and universities for the post-
graduate inservice training of elementary and secondary leachers and their
supervisors who are responsive to the needs of the disadvantaged?

(29) What provisions are offered by local area elementary and ,secondary
schools for inservice training for teachers and their supervisors who are respon-
sive to the needs of the disadvantaged?

(30) To what extent are the resources of the schools, the colleges. and the uni-
versities undereommitted to improving, education for the disadvantaged?

(31) To what extent has a cross section of the local education community been
brought into cooperative participation in improving instructional services?

(32) Is there sufficient responsiveness to the needs of the disadvantaged to
warrant conceptualizing strategies to explore the improvement of instructional
services?

Component Three. Conceptualizing innovative strategies for remedying, and
preventing, the disadvantages of inadequate education.

(1) Is the actual and real improvement of education contingent upon discover-
ing and employing innovative strategies for changing entrenched and persisting
concepts about individuals as learners, about learning as a process, and about
teaching as imparting knowledge?

(2). To what extent are high school graduates generally conditioned to base
their concepts about teaching upon the instructional practices of teachers which
they observed in elementary and secondary school?

(3) To what extent are college graduates generally conditioned to base their
views on college teaching upon the classroom and laboratory practices which they
observed in their teachers while in college?



(4) Can these ;amend views of high school and college graduates be just flied
bee:lase precollege education allows 12 years or 2160 days for observing classroom
instrina halal practices and college education allows 4 years or 720 days for addi-
tional observation of conventional classroom Pr( 00(111res ?

(5 / ('(4(11(1 0110 eN1100i. lu c01100P1 111111%lt 1110diehte as a discipline and qualify for
a license ill the practice of medicine from observations of one's own physician in
his diagnosis and treatment of one's ONVI1 ill 1105505?

(6) While observing one's own teachers for 12 to 16 years or 2160 to 2titill days
is mot recognized as a criterion for teacher certification, may those observations
have more to do with determining educational practice and instriwtional U(1S-
1-0111:4 titan toreservice and graduate courses in education and certification require-
ments per se?

17) Do these 12 to 16 yearS of observation produce a conditioned (4)11(111W:11-
izat bon of the fundamentals of teaching, of wloat learning is considered to Is., and
of what teachers are supposed to be doing in the classroom?

(8) Do these conditioned coneelotualizat ions tend to perpetuate established and
traditional practices of instruction, supervision, and administration?

(9) Are established instructional practices so deeply entrenched in the con-
vela ualization processes that new teachers, supervisors, 11111 administrators rt.-
7ert to previously observed instructional practices as they are initiated and
inducted into the established educational system?

110) Is acceptance into teaching positions. proton' hmary years of service, and
advancement to tenured status regulated and influenced by etolditioning in per-
petuating* established practices?

(11) Ilan there over been a time in the history of American education when a
new generation of educators introduced innovative classroom practices to the
same extent that ihey imitated, replicated, and perpetuated established practices?

(12) Will contemporary and established practices always be dominant in de-
termining* the present and future of education?

(13) Can the functional effectiveness and ineffectiveness of established class-
room customs be measured?

(14) Is the adequacy or the inadequacy of learning outcomes signifleantly
dependent upon established classroom practice?

(15) Are the productive mid counterproductive modifications of individual and
group behavior in our complex social system the real outcomes of instructional
practice as it functions today?

(16) Does there seem to be a linkage between the educators' predominant re-
liance upon established classroom customs and the learning outcomes of below
average. average, and gifted pupils?

(17) Do the learning outcomes of the disadvantaged tend to show that many
of today's teachers, supervisors, and administrators have not been signific antly
influenced by educational preparation other than that which is based upon the
customs and practices of the long-established system?

(IS) Is there evidence that any generation of educable youth in the history
of our nation has ever had access to adequate education at optimal and potential
levels of individually varying and differing needs and abilities rather than con-
ventional and established classroom practice?

(19) Would vocational pursuits be benefitted by adequate education at poten-
tial levels through the intangible rewards of improving the quality of living ill
addition to the tangible benefits of optimal vocational advancement?

(20) Ilas the present pupil population become so inured to inadequate educa-
tion. so impaired by disparities in opportunities, and so disadvantaged by defi-
ciencies in knowledge, maturation, skills. and commitments that a systemwide
improvement program could be accomplished only on a crash basis?

(21) Would a crash program on improving instruction to the level of the needs
of the disadvantaged entail more changes in traditional educational practice than
the established system could tolerate?

(22) If teachers, supervisors, and administrators are deficient in their eom-
mitments to discovering and employing innovative strategies in improving educa-
tion for the disadvantaged, can conventional inservice training nullify these
deficiencies?

(23) Could the human resources required in a systemwide improvement pro-
gram be recruited from a student and teacher population which is demonstrably
and predominantly conditioned to perpetuating established classroom customs?

(24) Are inadequate and established classroom practices so entrenched that
real improvement is contingent upon exploring innovative techniques to dis-
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taidish conventional classroom customs and to generate a reservoir of hunutzt
sources for future teachers who are not conditioned to perpetuate ha...I....ive

ast ruction:11 practice,?
123 t Is here evidence that any generation of 1eaetiers. sm.ervisot.. and toimin-

istral ors in the history of ',titivation has ever had :tetra to preserviee and in-
serviee praticnni experience in functionally 11111)1' )011g 14InvnliIn for the below
average, the average. and the gifted pupils who reeeive inadequate date ion?

121:1 Is it probable that profit making organizations which are 11coming
established in providing tax-supported cdncational services will sig:thic.tot1;.-
chaaze the ongoing pri ,1,,:runr; in the selals. the colleges. 0101 the universities?

0271 Is it probahle that unilateral efforts on the part of any sim.e school
will bring needed changes to the entire system of ongoing education?

12S) Is there even a remote possibility that a cooperative improvement pro-
gram might nullify the disadvantages of inadequate education flr pupils. tenehers,
supervisors, and administrators in educational practice today and in all improve-
ment demonstration capable of infusing new and innovative customs :11-.) the
established educational system?

(29) Can we concePtualize a praeticum program which can demonstrate im-
provement to the degree that today's teachers can help today's disadvantaged
generation and tomorrow's generation of teachers will be able to replicate an
effective program because they will have seen it in operation during their 1.2 to 16
years of observing innovative classroom practice as it becomes the new and
established system?

(30) What roles can Local. State. and National Committees on Planning and
Development play in formulating strategies for the organization and administra-
tion of a massive. cooperative demonstration on improving education?

(31) Will a program which reaches into at least 2G states. which receives the
cooperative assistance of at least 25 predominantly white and at least 40 pre-
dominantly black colleges and universities, which provides practicum training
for 20,000 teacher trainees, 100,000 teacher tutors, and 100,000 volunteer teacher
aides. which provides individualized instruction for 500,000 disadvantaged ele-
mentary and secondary pupils, which is supported by at least 65 college and uni-
versity chief administrator:: and their program proxies. which relies upon at least
780 faculty members in 260 Faculty Task Fortes for academie resources input.
which relies upon a network of Local Councils and the National ('.nn it on
Educating the Disadvantaged for nonacademic resources input, and which relies
upon the private and funding agencies to support: program planning. develop-
ment. and implementation at projected costs of at least $03 million be of sufficient
magnitude, if successful. to infuse innovative practices into both contemporary
and ongoing instructional services at precollege. college. and university levels?

(32) If projections on differences in earning power of high school and college
graduates and nougradnates are valid, if the education of graduates is inade-
quate and below potential levels. and if educational achievement can he quantita-
tively raised to or near potential levels, would increases or improvements in
educational adequacy result in tangible increases in earning power to the extent
that increased recovery through income taxation would more than offset the
costs of improvement programs?

(33) Can Task Force Learning Centers be established by the Local Councils
to house and service a practionn program for trainees, tutors, aides, and dis-
advantaged pupils?

(34) Can the Local Councils, consisting of the key educational leaders in a
section of a city, in a whole city or town, or in one or several adjoining counties
become nonprofit corporations which can negotiate for public and private grants
with which to support the Cooperative Improvement Program as it is carried
on in the Task Force Learning Centers?

(35) Can the Local Councils negotiate with and compensate the cooperating
colleges and universities for academic services to the Program in the Task Force
Learning Centers?

(36) Can the Faculty Task Forces provide leadership in developing academic
services to be carried on in the Task Force Learning. Centers?

(37) Can the Local Councils negotiate with and compensate the National
Council on Educating the Disadvantaged for nonacademic services for_ the Pro-
gram at the funding agencies and in he Task Force Learning Centers?

(38) Will the concentration in the Local Councils of fiscal administration and
services for the Task Force Learning Centers stabilize the thrust of the Pro-
gram in its commitment to improve education?
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(39) Can the State and Local Committees on Planning and Development
initiate local leadership participation in and local financial support fur the
Program?

(40) ('an a National Council in which the chief administrators of the cooper-
ating colleges and universities are active members become an ofeetive voice in
pleading the case for improving education?

(41) Can the chief administrators appoint a Program Proxy to coordinate
the work of Clue Faculty Task Forces at their campuses and to attend the meetings
of the National Council with the chief administrator when he attends and fur him
when he is unable to attend?

(42) Can the chief administrators work with the National Council in develop-
ing, implementing, and externally funding a leadership training program for
Faeulty Task Force personnel in each cooperating solowl?

(43) Should Clue Faculty Task Forces be made up exclusively of faculty mem-
bers from the Colleges and Departments of Education or should the Task Forces
include a cross section of the faculty on an interdisciplinary basis of appoint-
ment?

(44) Should the chief administrator's Program Proxy, whit also serves as
Faculty Task Force Coordinator, be appointed by the chief administrator on
recommend:10m of the -chief officer for academic affairs?

(45) Should the chief officer for academic affairs appoint a Deans Inter-
disciplinary Advisory Committee to counsel with Clue Program Proxy Coordinator?

(40) Has reflective. inquiry generated conceptualizations of refinements in the
Cooperative Improvement Program and of proposals fur supplementary services
in addition to the Cooperative Improvement Program?

(47) Have these sequences of questions stimulated reflective inquiry to the
point that a program rather than an ad hoc project is being eonceptealized?

(4S) Can each cooperating chief administrator work with the National Coun-
cil, its Board, and the Board Staff in requesting improvement program develop-
ment funds from external sources at the level of a minimum of $80,000 for each
participating college and university per year over a five-year demonstration
effort?

Component Four. Implementing and coordinating cooperative and productive
involvement and participation in the improvement of functional and effective
instructional services.

(1) Do local tax structure provisions which result in disparities in instruc-
tional services in affluent and deprived school districts indicate that strategies
to implement educational improvement need t. be explored?

(2) Does supplementary funding assistance from the state to both the affluent.
and the deprived school districts make it unnecessary to implement improvement
programs?

(3) Do the compensatory funds made available from the Federal government
enable the deprived districts to provide as much educational services as the atilt]
eat school districts regularly provide?

(4) have the deprived districts accumulated significant disparities daring the
past 25 years in the amount of educational services which they are able to
provide?

(5) Dave we achieved a national consensus that it is in the public interest to
make amend for the cumulative deprivations which our system of raising reve-
nues for education has imposed upon eeonomically blighted school districts?

(C) Is making amends for the cumulative deprivations and disparities of our
sociocultural and edueational system a primary objective of conventional fed-
erally supported compensatory programs and projects?

(7) Is our consensus on making amends rooted in equalizing edlleatiolud oppor-
tunity by providing funds to bring the quantity of educational services of
deprived distriets tip to the quantity level of the affluent districts rather than in
improving the quality of education for flue deorived ?

(S) Ts the amount of educational provide by the affluent school districts of
sufficient quality to enable the under average. the average, and the gifted ponds
in the afilvent schools to achieve optimal learning at the level of their potential?

(0) If compensatory funds could equalize Nlocalional provisions in the de-
prived school districts at the quantity levels found in the affluent schools, would
this raise flue quality of educational services in the deprived schools to the levels
of mails?

(101 Is the education eommonity basically disregmlling the import:1mo of
improving the quality of education by a conditioned adherence to an unrealistic
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obsession with making compensatory ninends. by :1 reflexive and slog eel pre-
occupation with equalizing only tlw edm-ational delivery system. and 1(y an
hallithal and unwitting alleginnce to perpetuating established instuctional
practices?

(11) Should implementation begin with assisting the ecliational vommunity
to col ceptunlize an improvement effort which goes significantly beyond eonven-
tilmal compensatory theory and praetice?

(12) Should we inrplenren assistance in generating a consensus upon imprf
Mg the quality. relevance, nod effectiveness of instructional services for hotli
the affluent and the deprived at the levels of their needs and potentials?

( 131 Should we implement assistance to the public granting ngeneies in pre-
venting the infusion of conventional e(mmensatoey theory into their development
of educational renewal and renovation /wog-mins and projects?

(14) Is there an effective way to implement a program of educational renewal
and /la/ovation which is rooted in intpr(wing the quality of edueatb(n rather thanin onantitatively equalizing the delivery .-ystent ?

(1:7I If we are to implement strategies for change. must we achieve such
commitment to the functional improvement of instructional services that effective
remnVal and renovation programs will be generated?

(16) Can effective renewal :1/1(1 renovation be .generated if we do no more than
make amends for qe:11-itative deficiencies. equalize educational delivery systems.
and replicate estal(.)- eed instructional customs'?

(17) (an renewal and renovatil,n programs be safe/monied against culminat-
ing in ad hoe cmnpensatory projects if the colleges. the universities. the selesds.
and the granting agencies give no more than conventional support to hnplementa-
that

(18) Can renewal and renovation programs survive unless chief administra-
tors find ways to support the development of strategies which can generate com-
mitment to improvement program implementation and nullify conditioned reli-
ance upon project funding?

(1 9) Ii' the Cooperative Improvement Program is conceptualized as only alt -
other' routpeusntiny project by the established teacher education leadership in
the colleges and the universities. will the program grnitnte into the established
conventional orbit of making amends and maintaining the status quo?

(20) Do some educational institutions which vannot pay high salaries to
tea cher education leadership make amends by decentralizing administrative
power to such an extent that interdisciplinary cooperation in improvement
programs cammt be implemented?

(21) Can any administrative group, eve "he chief nOininistrators, prevent
opportunistic pro/sisal writers from using; ins' : -: at iVe improvement coneeplualiia-
tions as grist to he plagiarized and recycled through their own self-serving mills
into project requests which disregard the needs of the disadvantaged'?

(22) Is there a way to assist the established teacher edueatien i 10.(!rship in
achieving c(mnaitment to raise the quality of instructional ser% wes for the
disadvantaged among the affluent as well as among the deprived?

(23) Is improving education for the present generation of pupils basically
dependent, upon hnplementing the improvement of Instructional competencies of
the present generation of teachers and supervisors?

(24) Must we east off the present generation of pupils while we tool up to
improve education for the next generation?

(26) Can we tool up to improve the instructional competencies of the next
generation of teachers and supervisors if we fail to improve the instructional
effectiveness, attitudes, and value systems of the present generation of teachers
and supervisors?

(2(i) If lir:teflon/1 training in individualized instruction could resolve some of
the specific problems of the disadvantaged, should the t.,xploration of practicum
training be implemented?

(27) If improvements could be more productively demonstrated through co-
operative endeavor, should we unite in implementing the Cooperative Improve-
ment Program?

(2S) Do the problems encountered in teaching the disadvantaged originate in
the deficiencies in practicum experience in both preservice teacher education
and in inserice training?

(2i1) Should the Cooperative Improvement Program be explored to determine
if it can become an effective and exemplary resource in providing supplemen-
t:try practiemn training to help today's teachers retnedy and prevent the dis-
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advantages of inadequate education among today's generation of pupils in de-
nten:a ry and sceomlary sclools, iii ..-.0.11.ges. and in nniversities?

( :its ).)s inadequate educatiot. ...:ost as much and probably more in the long
run than adequate education?

1:t1 I Will temdier involvement in Um Cooperative Impr ivement Program tend
to Milo-4We IEP i llsi rut-1ional compentence of college and university faculty mem-
bers Who are responsible for instructional servie s in teaelier education?

Could nil innovative and nondirected conceptualization or the renovation
of instructional services in terms of significant edncatioual policy changes have
been implemented under the restraints and rigors of a pia itiltng grant?

t:i3) In terms 4 this proposed 'Mit:rain, have we implememed the concept nal i-
;..at ion or the essential components of an improvement 2.',-..:rmu?

t ) Ilav eonceptunlizatimi of the essential subsy.qoa).,
of enelt etunponent?

35) IIa ve we orga11izi4d an orderly sequence of (mend bins fur an effective pilot
st udy nit implementing impriientent?

( :it;) 11awr we efiziceptuolized the roles of the piddle and private funding
agencies, the National :111(1 Laical Councils, the Committees on Planning and De-
yeti pment, the loval education agencies and the schools. the colleges :11:d the
universities, the chief administrators. :111(1 the aeulty Task Force leaders.

110 we comprehend the organizational and administrative structure 1N-filch
an eifeetive improvement program will require?

35) Have we laid out plans for the tirtigram of services of the Councils. the
unil.ersilies. the colleges. and the local education ageneies?

(39) Have we gi consideration to the leadership recruitment and train-
ing program which implementation will require?

(40) Have we implemented plans to coordinate the information inpnt anti the
proposal a n d re's/ft. resources which will he required in the program?

(41) Have we made provisions in our cooperative planning for program
induction. iMpleinentation, and assessment?

(42) Can t his program lie eoneet nail zed. ill demented. and coordinated for
chief administrators by any one other than the ,edict' administrators?

(43) If the Odor ti,irainistrators think this program through for themselves
and elect to pa rtk1prde in the National Countil. will We reach a consensus on
commitment of e4eg... and university resources and chief administratius' Proxy
and Faculty Task loader action whielt will insure the inqn4.vement
education for the ged?

(44) Can the chief administrators provide seed funding for leadership training
as taken support to eneourage public and private grants for the implementation
of the Cooperative Improvement Program?

(45) Are the chief administrators rea(1y to provide tip to $3.750 (luring the
next: year to underwrite a token share of the costs of coordinating the efforts
which will he required in securing implementation funds fre.in external sources
for each cooperating college and university?

1410 Are the chief administrators of the cooperating eoll egos and universities
NNW, to appoint their n'ogram Proxies and their Faculty Task Forme leaders
:11 n accept active membership on the National Ctnnteil on Educating the
1 a Ma ged ?

IT. CENTRAL rsst.Es OF CONCERN TO EDUCATIONAL LEADERS 5V110 Ant.: PROCESS OF
ARRIVINC AT A PECISION TO PARTICIPATE IN THE ritom:AN1

A joint conference group of educators was invited to come to Washington. D.C..
on .Tune 19, 1973. to consider strategies on implementing and funding the Co-
operative Improvement Program. Several educators planned to attend the con-
ference but. Were prevented from doing so by the national airlines strike on
June 19. The following educators who accepted the invitation were able to attend
this joint conference :

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES AND CONFERENCE REGISTRANP.',

Arkansas A. M. and College. Lawrence A. Mavis. President.
Bishop College, Walter Johnson for President M. K. Curry, Jr.
East Tennessee State University, D. P. Culp. President.
Eastern Illinois University. Harry I. Mergis for President Gilbert Fite.
Eastern Kentucky University. John D. Howlett for President Robert R. Martin.
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Fa irno.nt state College, Paul E. Edwards for President E. K. Feaster.
Frostl.urg State College, Nelson P. Guild, President.
George Washington University. Lloyd H. Elliott, President.
Georgia Southern College, Pope A. Duncan, President.
Illinois State University, Henry J. Mermanowicz for President David K. Berio.
Indiana State University, Alan C. Rankin. President.
Mississippi Valley State College, William A. Butts for President Ernest A.

Boykins.
Murray State University, Harry M. Sparks. President.
Ouachita Baptist University. Ben M. Elrod for President Daniel R. Grant.
Paul Quinn College, Stanley E. Rutland, President.
Southern Illinois University. Jacob 0. Bach, Professor of Educational

Administration.
Southern Illinois University. Ronald G. Hansen for Presidert David R. Derge.
State University of New York, at Albany. Kenneth Frasurc, t noirman. Dept.

of Educational Administration.
Tennessee State University. Malcolm D. 1::Iliains fur President Andrew P.

Torrence.
Virginia Union University, Stephen McLean for President .f;aine.

Ptinfle SCIIOOL SYSTEMS

Arlington County Public Schools, Harold M. Wilson Associate Superintendent
for Instruction.

Houston Independent School District, John E. Codwell Superintendent. Area
IV.

EnucATioN AGENCIES

American Association of Colleges of Teacher Education, Edward C. Pomeroy,
Executive Director.

American Association of School Administrators, Robert M. Isenberg, Associate
Secretary.

Center for Educational Resources, Hellyn Bellott, Director.
Institute for Behavioral Research, Harold Cohen, Executive Director.
National Association of Secondary School Principals, J. Lloyd Trump, Asso-

ciate Secretary.
National Council on Educating the Disadvantaged, Howard A. Dawson,

Const.itant.
National Council on Educating the Disadvantaged. James Herrick Hall.

Resources Coordinator.
National Council on Educating the Disadvantaged, Delyte W. Morris. Execn-

live Director.
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Committee on Education and Labor, Witham F. Gaul. Associate General
Council, and Hartwell D. Reed, Jr., General Council for the Hon. Carl D. Perkins.
Chairman of the Committee.

V. S. DEPART:ME:CT OF IIEALTII, EDUCATION. A NI) WELFARE

Office of causation. Harry M. Gardner, Assistant HInity, Bureau of Elemen-
tary and tic.,-alary Education.

DV. Howard A. Dawson and the writer conferred in July in Chicago, Illinois.wi! ':driTtor of a research-oriented foundation about supporting the Co-
'Improvement Program. This foundation execution expressed willing-

,-,leet with other executives, college and university chief administrators.
Staff to discuss the fowling of research components of the Coopera-

t-; , Program. This Director id his foundation e-xatnines programs
. in urns of two criteria : the qualifications of the personnel committed to the
prog;to and the substantive nature of the programs for which support is sought.
It is probable that involvement in implementing the Cooperative Improvement
Program will he explored and weighed in terms of the readiness and commitment
priorities of its leadership and the substantive integrity a nd resources of the
Program per sc. The Council Board and Staff believe that. the Cooperative Du-
prIvctneut Program can qualify on these criteria.

Sincf. the Program function of the writer of this ore:ie has heen to
enordionte resources for the Program. this stuntnary of his experienees in pro-
gram Vanning and development is relevant to decisions en pnrth.ipating in and



supporting the Program. Ilis first twenty years of study and work Itie:e sl.eat rat
sqqcialized areas of (.11114-aiiiin. He was alerted to the neoNI fia- improving trao.ber
olnea tiou When, at iig -Pt. he enrolled in a preservio-e pro,( let,. 1,-. !chitIZ.
IIis full-time study of edneational practice beg:in during the 11.vio,1
while he was associated with the George Washington University---oorilitally as
graduate student. then as a member of the instructional st::ff and c.esutoer iser
of student teaching and field studies. Beginning in the (o1" and con -
tinning until January 1. 11.72. his association with Southern 1 11inois CniVersity
as a faculty member Ilermitted him to coordinate resources for ail organized
improvement prOgrain in education. Ile accepted emeritus stains at SO" on
January 1. 1117:5. so that lie could sustain participation in the Program Inuit he
reaches retirement OW! in April. 11i7 -1.

During productive 5-ears tit SIU. University support en:tided hint it share itt
many stimulating activities such as:

Exploring the problems of the disadvantaged. i.e.. the limier average. the
average. the over average. and the gifted who aeltieve below potential levels
front elementary grades through junior college.

Observing and assessing contemporary proserviee and itoservire (-,Irr1c111:1
and practice in teacher education.

Directin4 and reporting 011 studies bearing upon administering in-
dividualized instruction. improving instruction. eurrieultun !I-organization,
and research met 1 tod ol ogy.

Participating in field studies on improving education in public set:olds.
et.illeV,CS. and universities.

Exchanging information with professional education organizations. svith
Federal. state, and local public funding agencies. and with private founda-
tions related to ongoing and developing improvement programs.

Conceptualizing a massive program fleSiglitql to deal Inno vP.11 the
impact of conventional instructional practice upon lire:plies and gaps in
learning achievement. with disparities and inequalities in psychot-socill-
ctiltural environments and resources of pupils. wial intproveloms in pre-
service and insoryiee teacher preparation, :I ad with strategies for changes
in resources development and coordination essen..ial to the intioouoment of
edneation.

Coneern at Southern Illinois University for the inipoventent of education for
the disadvantaged culminated in ti team effort, greatly assisted by Tennessee
State I'niversity :mil other schools. beginning, in 19115. The nionne.tnal or team
efforts was given significant impetus when 1/elyte W. Morris. as President of
Nolithern Illinois University, endorsed the Cooperative Imprlovement Program
in 1970 and became an active supporter of Program imphitcvntation. With his
assistance. James E. Cheek. Ilaward A. Dawson. Lloyd II. Elliott. and J. Lloyd
Trump met in 1 971 in the capacity of Council Incorporators. the National ('011licil
on Ealiteating the Disadvantaged was incoporated as a nomir(dit bon it!
Washington. 11.1'.. the Connell 1 1oard of Directors vas est ablislo-ii. the ex
OniCtTS of the Board were appointed. and efforts to implement the Cooperati l*I'
1 Mirnivenion t Progrion wore expanded.

Working as :111 imblntentation team. the Connell Board and the Connell
SI:IM have encountered conditions whielt present problems for inniovoinent lino-
grains in general and the Cooperative Improvement Program in tia.--iieular. Some
of those eonclitions call he generally simunarized briefly as foticws:

1. '1'lle conventional pattern of special programs in edneatioti Ii:ls I01111 0(1 to
be eategorical rather than general. There has been widespread aceeptarwe of
DieCe1110;11 :111(1 project. work on parts of problems. but little emphasis upon the
scientific study of whole areas in which educational improvement is required.
Categorical and piecemeal efforts tend to be relatively small and limited. )Iassive
attacks on big problems are more easily postponed than urgent crises e-hielt seem
to demand immediate attention. Categorical programs have to mleil to he com-
pensatory rather than oriented to problem solving.

*2. When mildly funds arc spent on a crash ha:4P,', it has seemed expedient to
rely upon money as a magic power in solving problems and to delegate the
management of money to the existing institutions which seem to have 1 he greatest
renown and resources in given problem fields. This has resulted in large sums of
money being made available to relatively few select colleges and universities for
major programs. Project funds are more widely distrilmted geographically.

a There is wide disparity between Federal authorizations and appropriations,
Federal appropriations are frequently out-of-phase with college and university
requirements for staff recruitment and program operations.
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eommittd their fult-titaz effrt :4, 7'4 l'r,Fgr;i:: prior to for ,,ervi-
1-,.:111111:T.:1 ,)r travel reitil'onr,:tnwoL s:.11ght 1.. ini;,11-alent
pro;:rnin r.!li,.n in 4;7; eo111.:.:0,- univ,rs:ilie-: 12,.; in 2.; ginte

:111,? tv,op.nent. in to 12 Local awl
i'onn.-1s 1 1e 1 1i-4'6%1W:1:DA in 11,1! -tot;%. ay;,1 in 2,; 1,.

Tnsk Vorc(. (.'en,crs ill 4.:1,1i sint...
NV, 111s cv.C.1 ;:ctirate f.,r ulna prozr,ini =utli :ant

1,111:1W and privnt, snpi:(,r1 of the ooloil.w to, of 4+1, rr,
'WI. I i,4-4 that the itap!enwlit:Ition of the t'....iwrnti1-e 1nll,r enwnt l`rogrnin

is ctit Lin the gr.t,:p of thy (-11ivf ndininislrztto Task
tho cooperating collegis ...1,1 universities. Th'ir (.0111111i. T11,./1 LI ILA! part pat ion
lire css nt ;:ii T, ul.eratloins itniqInuntalion. NVe have 1flid tiring the Nntion::1
council I:11:: rd into reality. There ;ire least 2:; clezcs universitit.s itow
ready to 4.11,,ip..rato in the 1'41,1.41. There are at least 11 states in which a pilot
effort intlilvnnted now. 1-",ffvtlive stra.togi,s for Program funding are

There nr questions 11:1 v" 10.en discussed frequently during th. planning
and de..elopment conferenees have been held during the p:Ist two ;ears.

I lir questions NvItiolt have heel) T:1 ised frequently are as follows:
I. I''!' ber41 7,2 Orr r in inlbebe toy (-,1 no(' (II ory rind pi., fief

Jo Whit/ (.,q( nt lyre oboil.'!e pl-nrlieem been. boll: perp,111,111 fl ar di+pit :red, and
what 1,hd;fincs re been fruitful in (I issrini g inuoralire (Ind efffrt i
,*h 1111c4 rind 1w proremen s in cdarationIii practice t

2. W/o!! oit:ptm7IN of lbt l'(1114111i011,11 ealruaartitII air 10 be in roi red in and
hoprt 411 g. eon, mi I led to this I'rogret in

3. Why bare are Undertaken ilrcCouprnttirr Ilnpeetenlen l'rogra !
-1. i/o 1r lorrI Prig, en 1'larntilly (Ind Pragra I)(. v.'topintnt progressed 1lrtrs

fri r. (134(1 (01,01 ins been a el! «I !
.1. I rt 1:11 ar.:4Nver to the four questions is contained Sit the following restate-

ment of the trincipal features I If the l'rogram.
Nattmal Council on Educating the Disadvantaged was estaldished on

August. in. 11171. as a nonprofit organization t 4) 5411111ort the Cooperative 11111wore-

mom Program. chief odniini,arative otlit.ors of (11 :Iegibs :Mil universities which
support 0,, vt. Iiiipr,,yrniont Program aro to he m) nitors of the National
Council. The work of the Connell is to be carried on by a hoard of Directors. nine
in /111111o01T, 7)11(1 by on Exeentive Director, a Itesources (7oorditia tor. a Deputy
Direetor, a Deputy Coolnlinator, and an administrative ainl supervisory staff.
llegiona I. State. District. and Local (.'ouncils will work together.

Five facets or the Cooperative, improvement- 1'mq:rant :ire presented herewith
to assist eitief administrators who an, in the process of arriving nt a decision
to part leilut 1 0 in the I'rogran :. Section One deals wit13 the needs of the disad,.'an-
taged which have given impetus to planning and developing the Cooperative
Improvement l'rogram. Section 'Two explains We practieum concept which has
evolved during program planning and develooment. Section 'Three describes
the Task Io:ce Learning Center structure and 'functions. Section Four outlines
plans for pmqtram funding. Section live is at ahst tact of the ration:11s for I he
Coopirative improvement Program. Organizational Chart 1 identifies the om-
ponents of the Cooperative Impnwement Pro rata and explains each cooperating
eino)Hmet,t, (11%;nylion I ji111,11 .1):1 11 2 (xolai us 11w Cooporntlye inirovilooit
Program. The National Councils supports the program described herein.

ONE

The Cooperative Improvement Program is based upon evidences of need which
have horn examined by the educators who have lieiced plan ;Ind del elop the
1113:1,41 131 Stql,P of these evidences of need ore identitied beim

ousnmers of editcat ion need quality (Attention. All need and
are entitled to it. Indiidttals and groups make up social systems. The American
sothil cm cannot survive without improved education for all. In :1 world
Klirook:ol instnnt and :trrasive etontinunieat ions. hick of communication skills
can enable to,siefornintion. withheld information. and distorted Inform:Mott
10 destroy. the democratic system.

Tho costs of welfare eat/ and likely trill bankrupt all levels of American
%,,cernment if education is not significantly improved for the disadvantaged.
If welfare costs do not bankrupt the nation. the rising costs of supporting many

(a,voieto educational practices will. loliworilig education for the dis-
advantaged can turn potential welfare bet aficiaries into productive taxpayers.
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Improving edueational systeam aril procedures can hring both significant
economies and greatly increased returns on the dollars invested in edu-_-ation.

Too litany handicapped. vAcrag. and gifted pupils drop out. To many pupils
graduate from high school Wilh educational impairments and deticiemies. Toomany graduates enter tidlege needing remedial assistance. Too many graduatesbiz ;, edig +cave -411.,o1 with prep:In:thou tor a world that no
longer exists. Agues E. 3Ieyer said this two decades ago; but too many teacherpreparation prugTams have too long sustained their own conventional stylesof ohs. es:VI-1141

Early childhood is normally u time for questions. curiosity. discovery. andint vrcst. cud for entliit,:int-iit for learning. In-arnetional przolice too often
regiments most children into a state where inquiry is moribund.Al:t fly children are permanently disqualified for education andeconomic depriration before they reach elementary school age. tither childrenare our argil iu efiviromucnts I:1'4,mM, to a

t*, rue iii= -qualified fur education in school systems where they learn to bate history.
mathematics. reading. or school.

The number of those who do not learn to read may equal the number of those
who do 'vain. Of those who th I learn. ;Seise win. do :lot read may outuanber thosewho do. S.tineon- has slid those who do /IA read are as disadvantag!1
as thoi.e who cannot read.

The ill tetra buns of enforced and routinized schooling contribute 144 emo-tional disurbance. Functional knowledge gaps generate subject area insecuritiesand blocks.
Teachers who have been in service for ton or more ye: rs are lik!ly to have

had meager supervised teaching experience. It is proitable that they teach asthey were taught in the schools they attended. They are now confronted with
educational inequalities, knowlet?-e deficiencies, racial discriminations. organi-zational transitions. Iterfortnance -xceptancies. and compensators lo.enindogi.:.They have not had supervised

1 acticum experience in problem solving, in
improving instruction. in develop,,ig relevant curriculum, and in i..00rdinatingresources for learning and teaching.

Field studies carried on dining the planning phase of this program tend to
show that regardless of the racial composition of the classroom or the teachingstaff. few teachers have confidence that they know how to deal effectively either
with -unequal eudeational opportunities or with disadvantaged learners. Thesestudies tend to show that teachers who recognize their own disparities. dis-
advantages, and deficiencies welcome proposals for inservice training in prac-ticum. clinical settings for team effort in the improvement of teaching andlearning,. The field studies have shown also that some supervisory and adlninis-trativo personnel are responsive to cooperative efforts to renew, improve, andad inqt their roles and functions in the educative process and system. The studiesindiente further that many disadvantaged pupils :.!ro respons 1:111 coredins' ruetion and are motivated by life-centered. funetional, learning experiences.It seem., to he indica red. nisi,, hat some professicnal 14111(.:itilr!: are eonunitle
to improving the quality of instruction and educational administration. Someeonummities have shown a capacity for educational renewal. Pnblie and privatefunding agencies demonstrate deep concern and with high interest stir port
programs which implement improvement strategies.

In summary. the field studies have shown that the deepening of c.,,nror: :111! therai4in: of interest in improving the quality of education. thereby overcoming the
prevailing disPait:es in educational opportunity and a CeOltitf`l,ilit y. appende gilt, ;11y upon eliciting commitment through participation. W find ourselvesin a system in which priorities are fixed. Each priority level proliferates its
own subsystems. Roles and functions are prescribed and regulated. Resourcesare ..aert let unity inadequate, disorganized. and in disarray.

These prevailing conditions would destroy perseverence. except that basic
educational theory justifies persistent. unrelenting. and pervasive efforts to
improve the quality of education. The basic modifying factor in the renewal.
improvement, and adjustment of man's behavior is learning. If this Programis sustained in effective efforts to initiate, direct, and assess changes in ourcollective behavior as suppliers and consumers of education, we ma;(- discoverthat educatiohal needs of the disadvantaged can be met.
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The I 'ooperalive Improvement Prograz. is designed to implement a prmieuth
conceit' t,e meet the needs 4.1 the disadvattae.eil. Tile program is designed c:c
courage and assist in reorganizing preservice undergraduate curricula in leacher
edueation so that practicum experience in educating the disadvantaged shall
IWO ,1114 an integral area of study in the process of certifying leaelier,,. anon
instructional supervisors and a basic criterion in teacher accreditation.

The Coniterative Improvement Program also proposes to provide post-graduate
inserviee experience for trained teachers and their supervisors whose training
was deficient in direct experience and ciinieal study of the ethwation of the
.;isadvantaged.

The practicum is favored for teachers and their supervisors, This practicum
program will provide for clinical experiences of the trainees to take place in
predominantly inservice settings rather than in resident graduate study. Leave
of absence on the part of the trainee from his regular teaching -r supervisory
duties will not be required. The trainee will study and apply :73v.iblem solving
techniques related to school administration, instructional supervision, and

curriculum reorganization in clinical settings with the disadvantaget. The
trainee will travel to college campuses for some seminar and laboratory vork.

but his major practicum training will be in the field. University faculty and
graduate interns will join the trainees in field experiences.

This program is designed to minimize staff drain. To export retrained
teachers and supervisors would further impoverish the instructional resources
of the disadvantaged. To conserve retrained leadership will provide resources
to diffuse new and relevant technologies into disadvantaged areas of voluaiion.
Instructional supervisors who gain the practicum experience may avoid dis-
placemnt in the pnge!..;:,e,4 of the transition to (h.st.gregat ion altaier may
encourage school Ito:- to take sueh action as may be required in enacting
and rraet icing equal opportunity employment policy.

The Cooperative Improvement Program is designed to improve the quality
of 11111(a;:,1;, this is Liellit Ili' rIWU:11. hit OrliVt.111t.:at. at
the roles. fnuetions, processes, and resouree.z intrinsic to learning and teaching.
This program is concerned with : 11) identifying significant disparities in
educational opportunity and exploring premising avennes of cqualition : (*.2

determining- the status of the quality of education among the disadvantaged
and exp!::"ina promising avennes to the achievement :gad neth:tennece of es-
sential' one mills of functienal gmtlity vs.'tsshiz, the s
nature ot: edtational disadvitwaae. identifying the extent to
advantages impair the producers and consumers of education, and exploring
promising a venuc.s diagnostic, corrective, and preventive strategies.

Within standard vocabulary context, this program is based upon the con-
sideration that each producer and consumer of education is educationally
disadvantaged as a learner if he has attained less than optimal eongilitteal
development, emotional maturity, skill performance efficiency and volitional
ability.

Standard vocabulary provides au explaitation of what is menet by "0141111;11
cognitional development.'' This program seeks to renew, improve. and adjust
continuity and cohesion in the learning process. to achieve and sustain reglarity
in cognitional articulation, and to enhance the learner's opportunity to attain
optimal perceptual development. Many who are educationally disadvantaged
may be cognitionally underdeveloped. This may mean that they have been
Mgt:tired or stunted by instructional discontinuities, breaches. broken or
distorted learning sequences or gaps. Systemic :earning deformities may result
front: (1) disjointed experiences; (2) irregularities and disarrangements in
learning processes; (3) unnatural and illogical learning procedure,;: (41
imperfect. defective, abnormal, unplanned, nonscheduled. and disorganized learn-
ing resources: and (5) defects in the intrinsic design for essentials to functional
understanding. These statements are not made with finality; rather, they are
set oet to illustrate the substanee of the interest. concern, ond commitment
out of which the Co-operative Improvement Program has been generated. This
interest. ettneern, and commitment is focused upon emotional maturity. skill
perff trmanee efficieney. ain't violational stability no loss than unison
devopment. The practicum concept in essence is a systems approach, based
upon Jirect experience, to the solution of the problems of teaching the dis-
advantaged and to their problems of learning.



The C4,4,perative Improvenwnt Program is 41::4g-tied to co,,r4linate
::211 pro..ide taeilities awl 1,1;: in-fru..4,-1.J'. orrini., it. local .,1 w.ittti
agenc... areas where Task Fortt_. Learning Centers are 14, ik t-s1:0.1ilie,1 and
maintained :1, lahorni,-ies ,,ti educating the di-adiantaz..d. 1--,,,.rc
rear:1111a Center will accomodate 49 teachers and s.apert;::ors as trainees...20u
volt:inter teacher- raters, 200 voltutteer teacher-aides. 100o 4P.- Oar:it:I:1,d et,-
atentary awl s.coiniary sch4401 pupils. and 10OU parents of di.a ania;aatl

1,ort. 1, ariang Center wi11 1;..ra._ . i.r
In 112e a:Zg.re:.:at, over a five-year span. 54.10 Task Force Learning Centers are n.

orga Ili 7-1?(.1 and supported-
1.,ten 4,0146er:1;in:4 .;t1111 IrrtiV.1",,itY Erlich fffvr-. .14 presert

in education will maintain a Faculty i'reservice Tat.1: _Frce with r,-sponsibility
to diffuse the pravtientit colicopt torescrvi(-4.
Provided f..t. the Aticati4.1., of 11:1(.14rS :141111 co,,prat volleg
and university which offers preservice plus graduate ining iu education kill
maintain a Faculty l'reservice Task Force related '0 pr,,svrvice training.
a Faculty hiservice 'rzisk. Force on postgraduate practi.:uut inserviee
to he carried on at the Task Force Learning Centers. a Facully Task

n.sea MI related to the pr(dileuis of the disadvantatged...;.4.1 a Faculty
Task Force 4./11 Coordinating, Resiturces for the i:nprovenint education.

Tile cooperative improvement. Program at the oneratiflnal
of supporting praoictim training Ttsk Forme 1.w:truing Centers in which to
',rot id, 12 to lc. advanced academic credit Molars for inscrvice elementary
and sooiniary sehool teuenrs and supervisory administrators who need ad.
nitiettal experience and training in solving the educational problems which
derive from inequalities of opportunity and front knowledge deficits. It is
believed that these e4lucathotal irollhaills are related to four areas of praeticum
training curricula (1) problem solving theory and practice, (2) administrative
organization and management, (:l) improving instruction. and ,!-1) reorganizing
and developing relevant curriculum as these areas relate to inequalities of
opport unity and knowledge deficits at the local ethical ion agency level.

cooprating university will develop ikr:ArtieUtil
:IMO. its 41W11 adulissious i4:111111:iniS. Will SiiiierViS" sari eV:1111:110 it. 11%%11
trainees. NVith uminiinity i11 g-oals. there may be significant diversity iti,an er
avenues to achieve objectives_ Cooperative h.:Worship training may provide both
Intailimity and diversity as innovative resources are (Nordin:04A for the task.

The pilot operations year of the Cooperative improvement Program. is designed
to elicit coop ration front four colleges and univerKities in each of sever pilot
states and the District of Columbia. Three pilot Task Force Learning Centers
will be established in each state. The first six months or the pilot operations
year will be devoted to leadership training for supe.t.:lsory personnel its Task
Force Learning Centers, in Local. District, State, and Regional Councils, and
in college and university Faculty Preservit.e. Inserviee. Research, and Resources
Task Forces. The remaining six months of the pilot: operations years will be
used in providing practicum training for pilot trainees at Task Force Learning
Centers, in evaluating the effectiveness of the Program, and in organizing the
five-year operations program which is to follow. The five-year operations
pograni will be projected into twenty-six states in the Southwestern, South-
eastern. Central, and Atlantic Coastrl areas of the United States.

The National Council will seek support from at least six private granting
ageuies in each cooperating state each year throughout the program. The
Local and National Councils will seek support from Federal and state programs
which are authorized and for which funds are appropriated for the improve-
runt of education for the disadvantaged. The National Connell will request
Private and public funding agencies to authorize and appropriate fiscal support
for Cooperative Improvement Programs emnmensurate to the needs of the dis-
advantaged and to the carteity of the N,:iitional and Local Councils to carry
on effective roles in impvoVing education for the disadvantaged.

The National Council now needs public and private finals with which to
implement the involvement. commitment, and organization of college and uni-
versity Faculty Task Forces and Local, District. SI:te, and Regional Councils.
Funds are needed now to support leadership training and Task Force operations
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during the pilot year. Private and public funding. agelleiv,, win, I, eal:%:4,1
to 'API:61:y available funding souriss. Proposals anti requests nil! It- jri-par,t1
UUiI :-ulaa:tted..

The 4hief state tschool officers in each youlerating
assist :1 .,la-day %NwrisIto;. lol e.roper::I;14_: la
and University ask en-, nrrsonnel awl a ne-day t f
Task Force Learning Center and Local. District. and State centici! pe:-sonel
preparatory to the org.tnization and itaptemcono ten ii,. oopeiai,-,
went Pr.-grain in each s:ate.

Th, Cooperative liaprortmnt Pr,tgrani nas a distinctive ,pn,druple
The nregraiu is designed II. di the pract ieunt coin-eta ik. o vi, t-
in teaeitter education. The program is designed lo Ille in-Jructional
and supervisory competence of teachers awl administrators
training laelied practieuni and clinical diVi'II.-i iii remedying ilia iirevcniing
learning discentinuitis and educational opportunity disparities. Ti:e program
further proposes to in,pr,.ve in., quality 1.1 V1111...11ini for ,lisadvanne.,:.i nupits
per se. Fib:11:y, the program is designed to involve the vhole etincateacil com-
munity front the 7, cal to the national level in a concerted movement committed
to equalizing, ..-iriciting, renewing, improving, and adjusting educational tip-
port unity for nn.

Strategies for conoerative funding must be agreed upon and implemented
whereby in: ;,ists nf the pilot operations year can be underwritten. A Militia-
mental premise of the Cooperative Improvement Program is that eoottemitive
finding is the only means by which the National Council 1%111 fa.ilitale the
improvement of Nimation for the disadvailtag(41. Cooperative funding will
involve the C-ouncils, the participating colleges and universities. and the granting
agencies which are authorized and funded I, siIIItuii i(hII(.iti..Ii:II
for the disadvantaged.

Cooperative funding will be needed to underwrite the costs Of leadership
training for Faculty Task Force and Council personnel during the pilot opera-
tions year. Field study during the pilot ',iterations year will be required in
testing the validity, reliability. efficiency. and objectivity of the Cooperative
Improvement Program before the five-ycar operations program can be adopted.

The participating colleges. universities. and Councils need external funds
to underwrite the costs of pa rt icittcit lug in the Cot merative Improvement Program.
The colleges and universities need support with whith to provide leadership
ital.:ling and released time for participating faculty members. The Councils
need program implementation support. The National Council will adept fund
raising plans as its first meeting in November. 1972.

The National Council invites and will welcome the cooperation of the college
presidents, their external funding personnel, and foundation administrators
in generating support for the Cooperative Improvement. Program. Likewise.
the Nat-inn:I Conned /4.eks cooperation from the administrative officers of
Federal, state, and local agencies responsible for educational programs for the
disadvantaged, In channeling discretionary and Title funds into the programs
of the Councils. It has been estimated that the Local and :ational Connelis
will need $3.200 per Task Forel. Learning Center trainee with which to Under-
write the costs of providing, 16 credit hours of inservice practicum training.
Support in the amonat of $1600 will be needed to or the costs of acatleinie
services by the trainee's sponsoring college, and $1600 will lie administered
Ity the National Clamed at the local Task Force earning Center to provide
nonacademic services for each trainee. The National and Local Councils Will
cooperate in developing programs which meet eligibility and program stannards
of Federal. state. and local fueling agencies and ()dices. Tile
will contract with sponsoring colleges A the National Council to provide
Ileadet111"' and nomeadende services :it the Task. Fore,. I.ea ruing (*enter.

The National Council needs support from the discretionary- resources of all
granting agencies. The Council recognizes that many foundations r.serve
some funds discretionary uses. The Council is also aware that snine Federal,
regional. stole and local public ageneles vIlotted fv-teret binary funds widen
could la. enameled through the National Council to support the Cooperative
Improvement Program,

The Cooperative Improvement Program has been planned and developed
by educators who are confident that Council leaders, college presidents. founda-
tion executives, and public education agency administrators will find ways
cooperatively to underwrite the costs of improving education for the
disadvantaged.



Thu.: far. in planning and developing the program. no effort has been made
to i:lontify the priority level at which resew nsi:ile leaders rank improving
+aim-ari,' for the disativentaeed. Respoesible leaders in the (''Ingress. in Federal
executive eiliea and agrucics, in state legislatures and edm-ation ofi ces. in
foutelati,ai ,.tn.e.e, in colleges and universities. iu professional 4rgani7.21i.)lis.
in NW:, steead 1 aids and systems, in the judiciairy. in the (leery. in news
ustViia, in business. in the proteesions. and in the home determine national
priorities. If all such responsible leaders were to list their highest ranking
itittresTs inv,,lvements and commitments. it is hoped that improving ellutlition
for the disadvantaged would be ranked among the first ten. If a majority of
respeesible :e:alers in the nation would so rank improving education for the
4!isadvantag-ed. there would be no doubt that the l'ooperative Iteproreteent
Prt 'gra rtl WW1' Id he implemented. Zest mitsible leaders who are committed to educa-
tional renewal will had ways tot underwrite program funding requirements.

FIVE

The reasons for improving time quality of education, equalizing disparities in
opportunity. and overcoming deficiencies are fundamental and relevant. The
rationale of the Cooperative Improvement Program is commensurate in scope
to the magnitude of the problem.

The massive impact of deficiencies in learning and of disparities iu educational
opportunities. resources, and achievement is made indiscriminately upon pupils
at all school levels. This is not the exclusive problem of the poor. It affects
S1,1414.1,1 s of ellequate. ample, or even affluent means. While below average ability
pupils these pi-Memos. tie- ordinary and gifted are impai nal else. These
Omen-tees to effoetive ineatiee venerate isadvantaaest in Appalacni I. in the
cities. in sulonitia. and in rural arras.

These preblents are epidemic throughout the nation. They are particularly
acute in school systems and settings where dr jure and de facto segregation
have prevailed for a eent.ry and where the transition to desegregation has
prevailed la,r less than a decade under either voluntary supeort or involuntary
eomplia twe. ;,(rd (Almaden for all remains elusive.

Thu' .4 +Milli I 1 +.e on Planning and Development seeks a massive and effective
response le this eliallenee. Signitieent time, effort, and money hare been used
to dtee,p, plan. refine, and implement a eoeperative pilot program to seek
selutiens le these preMetne The Committee has developed a proposal which is
commensurate to the magnitude of the problem. The proposed plan focuses
upon tliagnesing and remedying the causes o. both deficieneies in learning and
tlisperities in learning resources and upon developing preventive strategies to
terminate the impact of these problems. Resources are not to be dissipated
in Iterittlieral and redundant projects.

The problems of deficiencies and inequalities are deeply rooted and basic.
Exemplary program development has not generally served as an effective
change agent. The dissemination of exemplary innovations implant far too
little eletnge into existing Praetiee if external banding is not efintinued ex-
panded. A massive pilot program may develop and test problem solutions. If
the pilot effort could be diffused into or become integral to ongoing teacher
education. effective remediation and prevention might become standard practice
and thus rely r. 're upon la:le:mai than upon external funding. Long-range
solutions are netee.l. They may emne when miner makers, cost underwriters, par-
ents. educators. anti pupils generate such a critical mass of cooperative involve-
ment that resources and strategies for exemplary improvement can be catalyzed,
coordinated. expedited and disseminated.

Learning is the primary catalyst for man's social, economic. and political
improvement. The primary factors in modifying behavioral outcomes are the
nature of learning. the nature of the learner, awl the implications of both upon
instruction. Pupil nehievement may fall below ;airtime! and potential levels if
teachers lack experience-based competence ill uoderstanding learning, the
learner. anti the implications of both upon good instratetion.

The Committee Seeks to implement an inservice practicum effort to improve
instruct ion. The core of the praet tenni will he developed poopemlirely. enrrieultun
resources and program strategies are being developed and coordinated and are
available to cooperating committee, council, faculty, and agency Personnel.
If ma esive cooperation can become coramenserate to the massive need, the
desired improvement program may become a reilnty.

This section of the overview was prepared to provide resource material for
chief administrators who are in the process of making a decision with reference



to affiliating with the Cooperative Improvement Program. The overview was
le:ni=l'd to provide adequate information upon whieb an affirmative decision

sight be made. The o7ersiw was al -z prepared to ena I The chief administrators
:o se n.-4- the needs of the disadvit-xaged ti:e shools and of their
14-.14-hers and instructional supervisors. -Ailirmarivt slecisions can be trade in
response to feet needs. If affirn-a' tire decisions are made. some assistance from
I ue Council Board Staff should provide suggestions on specific action which
needs to be taken now. Seclion III of this overview contains an =outline of the
spe!ific steps which should he taken by all chief administrators who plan to
atlilial! with the Nat:on:II Connell on FAIneatit:r. the Disadvantaged and who
plan to implement the Cooperative Improvement Program in their school-,

Organizational Chart I irleratifies the components of the Cooperative Improve-
ment Program and explains each eooperating component_ Orr.',.adzational Chart
2 explains the Cooperative Improvement program.
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20,000 teacher and supervisor trainees
100,000 volunteer teacher and supervisor tutors

) 100,100 volunteer teacher aides
) to improve the quality of education for
) 500,000 disadvantaged preschool through junior
) college pupils

85-805-72--25
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TIONAL

COLLEGES AND UNIVE3SITTES
65 Colleges and universities: to provide scade,iic scrvLee to 74--:cal

Councils and Task Force Learning Centers.
1690 Col2ege and University presidents (65), proxies ('5), faculty task

force members (780), and graduate intern assistants (780): to provide
leadership for the National Council, and the notional mdvisory
forces on resources, research, preservice training, and inservice
training; to generate and engrain innovative and exemplary programs in-
to ongoing i,eacher education theory and practice on remcdiative and
preventive'strategies for the improvement of education.

' COUNCILS, COM:ITT:FES, CENIEBS, TASK FORCES
236 Councils and Committees: to mobilize 3565 educators to plan, develop,

implement, and evaluate the pilot program.
250 Tack Force Learning Centers: to operate the Cooperative Improvement

Program. Administrators and cooperating college and university person-
nel will provide leadership in each Learning Center.

1000 Operational Task Forces: to provide inservice practicum training for
20,000 teacher and supervisor trainees, 100,000 volunteer teacher and
supervisor tutors, sni 100,000 volunteer teacher cider'; to improve the
quality of education for 500,000 disadvantaged preschool through junior :

college pupils.

LEADERSHIP NEEDS

16 National Council Board and regional employees are needed. (All full
time,. )

1326 Committee and Task Force personnel are needed. (7314 full time.)
910 University faculty members are needed, (All part time.)
730 Graduate intern assistants are needed. (All part tine.)

: FUNDING FCP. PLM1rIliG, DEVELCPNENT, OPERATIONS
125 Local Councils: to work with the National Council Board in requesting

grants from public and private agencies; neotiete with colleges for
academic cervices and with the National Council Board for nonacademic
services.

6250 Snstaining members cf the .Committees and Councils: to be asked to con-
tribute 4,100 per year far five years for program planning-and develop-
ment and for Council Board operations.

25 Foundations: to be asked to grant $8,000,000 to the colleges cooperat-
ing in the program. ($1,600,000 per year for fire years; 75.; to be di-
vided among 65 colleges and universities for faculty released time and
expenses; 255; for college support of National Council Board operations.)

100 Corporations: to be asked to grant 4;1,750,000 to the colleges cooper-
ating in the program. ($382,000 per year for five years; 75;; to be di-
vided among 6!) colleges and universities for faculty released time and ,

expenses; 25% for college support of National Council Board operations.)i
130 Local, State, Regional, and Federal Educational Agencies: to be asked .

to invest 4,93,215,000 to support the five-year pilot program.
($3,125,000 for program planning and development; ti25,000,000 for re-
search; (65,000,000 for program operations.)

726,229 Disadvantaged pupils, trainees, tutors, aides, college personnel, com-
mittee members, and council members; to be involved in the pre/gram
during the fiVe years at a per oapita cost of approximately $1146.00.
The 620;000 diract participants in the program may increase their teLt-
able earnings to the point that the estimated cost will be recovered.

M. CENTRAL ISSUES OF CONCERN TO EDUCATIONAL LEADERS WII0 HAVE REACHED
A DECISION TO PARTICIPATE IN THE ritoonmi

We believe that active affiliation by the cooperating colleges and universities,their chief administrators, and their participating faculty members in the workof the National Council will receive widespread public approval. We believethat active participation in national, regional, state, and local improvement efforts
will tend to increase thefinancial support of public and private fmnling agenciesto the colleges and universities. We believe that operational oversight andsupervision of the Program within a college or university will amplify lefidership.
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and administrative comm.! elides. We believe that the subst:Intive improviment
of education for the disadvantaged warrants a decision on the part of the chief
administrators to bring their institutions into cooperative affiliation with the
National Council and the Cooperative improvement Program. All educational
leaders who have contributed to the development of the Program and Ivho are
in general accord with the objectives, the rationale, and the basic plans for the
cooperative improvement of education for the disadvantaged are requested to
exPediate affiliation with the National Council,

We believe the academie institutions and their leaders desire an active and
useful role in formulating national policies on improving the quality of educa-
tion. We believe that cooperatively exploring fresh and innovative methods
of reflective inquiry and problem solving will generate improvement in the
quality of education. We believe that involvement in developing, an environment
which is conducive to creativity will prodnee strategies for constructive change.
We believe that the cooperating chief administrators have some hunches and
educated guesses which should be tested. We believe that the opportunity to
become dynamically active in leading a college or university into functional
relationship with resolving the problems of the disadvantaged justifies an
affirmative response to this invitation to participate in the Program.

The Cooperative Improvement as conceptualized thus far reflects input
from more than 300 individual educators and from more than 100 educational
agencies and institutions. The pilot phase of the Program will be used for refine-
melds in implemental-14m procedures as planning,, development, and operations
are cooperatively explored.

The goals of the Council Board and Staff cannot be achieved Ivithout effectively
articulating the significance of the improvement of the quality of education
to the level of the needs of the disadvantaged. The college and university
chancellors and presidents who are productively active in improving the quality
of education can articulate the needs of the disadvantaged more effectively
than any other group of educators. It is also probable that the college and uni-
versity chief administrators, more than any other group, can play a significant
and unique role in influencing the nonschool educative agencies to accept their
share of responsibility in improving the quality of the educational system which
the survival of a free society requires.

There are many real and unresolved problems in raising the quality of educa-
tion to the level of the needs of the disadvantaged in both the predominantly black
and the predominantly white colleges and universities. A voluntary, cooperative
improvement program might infuse functional renovations into operational
components of higher education where change is widely considered to be needed
and desired.

The Council Board and Staff does not assume that, working alone, they can
become the change agent for all of the educational agencies in the nation. The
Council Board and Staff can conduct field studies, can identify the problems
related to educating the disadvantaged, can write reports, can make appeals,
can hold conferences, can give testimony in Congressional hearings, can hold
seminars, can speak out, and can elicit public and private grants for educational
change. This, in the aggregate. is far less than must be done to achieve needed
improvements. The chief administrators can do far more. They eau LICCOMPHSil
improvement. They have entre to all levels of educational leadership from Head
Start to the Ed.D. and the Ph.D. No other group is endowed indigenously with
the resources which are essential to improving education to the level of excel-
lence required in the attainment of adequate education.

Without forthright National Council leadership . on the part of the chief
administrators,- the Council Board and Staff will encounter insurmountable
obstacles. One illustration should demonstrate this point. The competition for
project ideas is ruthless. Programs are too fragile to survive competition with
projects. Strategies for the development of effective programs should not be
siphoned off into nonproductive projects. Program blindness and project myopia
should be corrected. Programs will become extinct unless the chief adMinistrators
protect the species. They alone can implement protection.

There are three questions which are of concern to chief administrators who
understand the what, who, when, where, and why of the Program and are now
ready to explore the ways and means by which to fund and implement the
Program.

These questions are stated below. Following each question are suggested an-
swers which have been prepared as resource material for the chief admin-
istrators.



QueNtion 1. What is proposed in !cons of Npr(4.rie eiltegorie.44 of funding and
NerricrN which are consiarre(l to be c4ential to coilcyc and anircrxity partivipa-
tion in the Program?

11 is prowised that cooperatively the Natimial Counil Board Staff. the Local
Councils, and the colleges and universities establish liasion with public and
private funding agencies to generate external support for the cooperating college
and university components of the Program. It is essential that initial implemen-
tation and operations funding be provided in the following :manilas and
categories :

(1) A total of $7500 is needed in seed funds for the Program with a maximmu
of $3750 in front funding from each college and university. This $3750 is to he
matched, if possible, with $3750 from an external funding agency. This $7500
will provide $3750 to cover the costs for 12 months of the travel and program
implementation expenses of the chief administrator and the Faculty Tash Force
leaders in attending meeting's if the National Connell and/or the Connell Board
and in participating in national, regional, and local leadership training work-
shops. The colleges and universities have provided travel funds for their rep-
resentatives who have attended program planning and development meetings
this far.

This $7500 also provide $3750 to cover the Council Board Staff costs for
12 months of travel, staff service, and program resources expenses incurred by the
Couneil Board in providing advisory assistance on the Program to the colleges
and universities at oneampus conferences and in providing assistance in develop-
ing and presenting requests to public and private agencies for matching grants
for front funding eml for operational Program funding. Travel :ml service
reimbursements shall be upon bases nun tinily oeceptable to the schools and the
Council Board. Travel reimbursements will be Med on the regular voulier sys-
tems of the affiliatieg schools.

An initial service and program resources allotment of $.:11fil should be made by
melt cooperating college or university to the Council Board. A regular monthly
service allotment of .$150 should be made by each cooperating college or university
to the Council Board.

The Council Board Staff has served the Program thus far without service
remuneration and with less than 10% reimbursement of extensive travel ex-
penses since April 1, 1971. The National Council has thus far been financially
unable to assume any of the costs of operating the National Council Office.
We hope to recover the prior out-of-pcket expenses incurred by the Council
Board and the Staff and to continue the Program with snfficient support to
cover operational costs. Service allotments will be used in part to recover prior
deficits.

A Connell Board Staff member will need to devote at least 1S days of service
during the next 12 months to each cooperating college Or university on campus,
at regional seminars, at the national headquarters office and at public and private
funding agencies where external grants are to be requested for each cooperating
college and university.

This $7500 for seed funding is also needed to initiate the operational funding
of the Program as detailed hereinafter.

(2) A minimum of $30,000 per year for five years from private funding sources
and/or public discretionary funds for each cooperating college and university
to underwrite $22,500 yearly for Faculty Task Force leadership training and
Program implementation and $7500 yearly for Council Board Program and
funding service costs.

An arrangement will need to be made as the Program develops to provide
released time for one faculty member in each state to serve as State Deputy
Director for the Program and for another faculty member to serve as State
Deputy Resources Coordinator. Each State Deputy should .serve a term of One
semester, or two quarters. The cooperating schools in a state should rotate In
providing candidates on released time for these offices.

The Council Board should select the State Deputies on recommendation of
the chief administrators in each state. In addition, there should be a National
Deputy Director and a National Deputy Coordinator, These National Deputies
should serve for 4 or 0 months in Washington, D.C. It is suggested that they
should be selected from among the leaders coming up through the State Deputy
offices. Exceptions to this suggestion should be acceptable. The Council Board
should select the National Deputies upon recommendation of a committee of
chief administrators, assisted by the Council Board Staff as ex officio members or
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the committee. The colleges and universities can share the Costs of these special
services. The Ci omen Ilitani awed the $7:1141 illetuded ill this itcni to assist
in funding this administrative leadership training component of the Program.

(3) A minimum of K11,0(.4) per 3-ear for each cooperating eidlege mid university
from overhead recovers' funds, private funding sources and/or public discre-
tionary funds for a universitywide interdisciplinary effort in conjunction with
the Faculty Task Force emphasis upon inservice practicum training on improving
the quality of instructional competence and performance of the faculty within
the university.

This is a suggested activity for each college and university. The major role of
the Council Board Staff in this aetivity will be in providing assistance in seenring
the $50.000, Some of the cooperating colleges and universities ale %%1)11 into-
this type of program and some have secured significant funding for the iwprove-
men t of instruction. The Center for Educational Resuolrecs can serve the National
Council and the cooperating colleges and uni7ersities as a clearinghouse on.
program planning and development resources related hereto.

(4) A college and university generated formula share of a comprehensive
research effort. sponsored by the cooperating colleges :Ind universities and the
Nat ional (..:ouncil at au e:qiinaled cost over five years of 2:1 milli m train ON1(111:11
public and private sources for cooperating college and university faculty-directed
research on :

Identifying factors associated with less than potential achievement in
inst ruction and learning.

Exploring promising hypotheses and innovative educational practices
related to improving instruction.

Disseminating instructional and learning modifications into preservice
and inservice practicum curricula.

The National Institute of Education which received the approval of the Presi-
dent on June 2..3, 11)12. may provide up to 1 billion per year within a decaCe. The
chief administrators should help in bringing the N1E into effective operation.

(5) Ar estimated $200.000 from private funding sources to be administered
by the National Council Board in association with a team of three to five co-
operating colleges and universities to provide doctoral fellowships to make
assessments of needs, of available existing resources, and recommended pro-
visions for the research component of the Program and for current and con-
tuining Program leadership, manpower, and Support reqUirements.

(6) A cost-of-training reimbursement estimated at $12,000 per year from
Local Education Agency Title support of inservice training for college and
university teams engaged in providing academic services to workshops and field
studies on program planning, development, and implementation. Each of 16
states will need a minimum of 12 Local Councils on Educating the Disadvantaged.
This component of the Program will function under the Planning and Develop-
Meat Committees where planning discussions are in progress.

(7) A cost-of-training reimbursement, estimated at $800 per trainee per year
from external sources, for aeadeinic teams of cooperating colleges and ulliVer-
sitics. This is to enable teams to provide academic services to Local Councils for
participating inservice practicum trainees.

This will also provide support for Task Force Learning Centers in which the
trainees will actively engage in the Cooperative Improvement Program under
joint sponsorship of the cooperating colleges and universities and the Councils.
Provision is made for each trainee to be in the Program for two years during
which time 16 quarter hours of postgraduate credit may be earned in non-
resident, inservice; practicum training programs designed and directed by the
cooperating college and university teams. The cooperating colleges and universities
are to direct practicum training for each teacher-trainee. Each teacher-trainee
practicum will include services to five teacher-aides And five teacher-tntors in
Improving education for 25 Under average. average, above average, and gifted
pupils achieving below their potential levels. The practicum and research com-
ponents of the Program are designed to involve each trainee, his tutors, his
aidea, and his complement of disadvantaged pupils. In the aggregate, there are
to be 20,000 trainees in 26 states. With 65 cooperating colleges and universities,
there will be approximately 20 academic teams. The proposed budget herefor,
in terms of five years of operation, is estimated at $32.5 million. Additional
support funds for nonacademic service requirements for trainnees is estimated
to amount to $32.5 million to be administered by the Local Councils and the
National Council Board.
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(S) It is proposed that a basic mouthy budget be established by the Council

Board to underwrite support for the Program headquarters office. staff, travel,
and plauldng and development continuity. Inn4h; for this budget should come
front hnonlation grants. 'while discretionary fonds souro-s. corporations. st1N-

members of the Council, and overhead recovery funds of the cooperating
c:411eges oncl universities (as (10z:ilea in Question 1. Item 1 above).

While our primary funding objective is to help the cooperating colleges and
universities in raisin:, the quality of education. the eNtornal :4-muting agencies
assess (teademic commilment to the Program by institutional willingness to share
implementation costseven at the level of token sharing. Colleges and universities
which ran extend token support for implemental ion will find the Council eager
to use token support as an aid in winning public and private granting agency
funds for the cooperating colleges and universities.

Que44tion 2. What specific activities are essential 10 the, implcmentalimi, of the
Coop.-;ritire Improrement Program and in, what sequence should these activities
be scheduled to achieve effect ire opera( ions?

(I I Introductory anti exploratory eonferences, on campus, with the chief
a dminisira tors of all 65 colleges and universities to he invited to cooperate in
the Progra/p.

A eops of this overview is to be hand delivered to the chief administrators who
are r4.41(ly to explore participation in the Program. This chief administrator's .
personal copy of the overview should be retained by him as a reference guide
on the Pro :Tram.

(2t tmeamplis conferenees with the Facility Task loin e personnel at each ins1 1-
tution wltere chief administrators agree to explore pnrtic1110 001) and al'pnilit
Faculty Task Forces for exploratory conferencs.

A date should be set for the Council hoard Executive Director and/or the
Itesonrces Coordinator to return to the campus of the cooperating college or
university to implement the Fatality Task Force Leadership Training workshop
for the Program. The Center for Educational Resources will provide copies of
this overview :Ind other resource inateriols f01' even cooperating faculty menther.
The cooperating college or university should reinihnrse the Council Board for
the travel and service costs of the Board Staff for oncampus implementation
activities.

(3) Planning and Development Committee organixation and leadership
trainin' in each of the 2t pilot states and the District of Columbia.

The expenses of the Planning and Development Committee will not be paid by
the colleges and universities. The colleges and universities and the Council Board
will be reimbursed for services provided to the Committees on Planning and
Development.

(4) %,s; al Council organization in terms of S to El Councils in each cooperating
state,

The colleges and universities will assist in the organization of the Local
Councils but will not defray the expenses of the Local Councils. The Local Councils
will support the cooperating colleges and universities.

(41) Coordinating the Program and its components through Conferences and
Leadership Training Workshops and Field Studies at State Offices of Education
and Local Education Agencies in each cooperating state.

Such funding as the colleges and universities may provide forthe expenses of
these conferences, workshops, and field studies will be confined to supporting
participation by their own administrative and faculty personnel and should be
paid out of the front funding budget described in Question 1, Item (1) above.

(0) Organizing the members of the Council into special committees to plan,
prepare, and submit proposals for grant support from public and private agenciq
for each component of the Program.

This will be a major function of the chief administrators as they assume leader-
ship roles in the National Council.

All six activities need to be carried on simultaneously. Sequence will be pri-
marily a matter of locations where, the work is to be initiated. Readiness for
next steps on the part of cooperating colleges and universities will determine the
order of impletnentation efforts until the regular meeting of the Board of Directors
in October and of the National Council in November. Activity One is first in
importance in the immediate future.

Question 3. What impact will, he made upon securing external funding and
improving instructional practices and outcomes hey the Faculty Task Porces
which cooperate with the chief administrators in expediting the Program 'if the
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chief administrators 08811711C primary leadership in the Program and if the
organizartional configuration and structure of college and university participation
is interdisciplinary and interactive rather than monodisciplinary and
represe::t afire

college and university chief administrators are sit tutted in a complex adminis-
trat in. environment in which they develop typical responses to administrative
problems. Resptaises related to sheer survival include delegating peripheral
duties. avoiding subsystem involvement, and relying upon representative organi-
zational structure. Responses such as these frequently determine decision
processes related to projects.

`significantly different responses to problems determine the decision processes
related to priigrams. These responses include assuming central
act-cid-mg system involvement, and relying upon cross-sect ional, psychodynande,
interactive, and discovery-oriented organizational structure.

Programs are integral to the primary concerns and commitments of the central
adwinistratien :mil the chief administrators of the entlgs and universities.
Productive. effective, and enduring programs have noneroding rank on the
agenda of resources deployment. Programs cannot lie implemented effectively
icy delegating primary reseonsibilitie:, by diluting invoivement. and by con-
von heed organizational structure.

In planning the Cooperative Improvement Program. we have become aware
that leadership by the chief administrators can become the primary force in
determining- that improving education is to be an integral component of the
program of the colleges and aniversitiee. Without that lead;rship. improving
education will Lecones sat!litr proje:t width will Le conditionally fostered only
if eon ventioim I fending- st rategies are successful in securing external support from
public and private granting, agencies.

Implementing improvement programs may require shetteg.ie changes in
administrative procedures. Strategic changes will be required where adminis-
trative procedures have tended to overemphasize representative strectue and
to underemphasize interdisciplinary task force faculty action. If representative
structure is overemphasized. reliance -upon projects will take pre-eminence over
Program implementation. Projects seldom deal with problems which require
fundamental organizational and administrative change. Administrative changes
evolve from interactive problem-oriented task force study, planning, and develop-
ment. Representative struteure tends to sustain the status quo. Each administra-
tive component or discipline representative resists all forms of change which
threaten to diminish vested prestige, status, power and resources and is
indifferent and acquiescent toward nonthreatening changes. It is functionally
difficult to eradicate weakness and to reinforce strengths in the whole organi-
zation in an environment of protective action on total preservation of the parts
which make up the whole.

The improvement of education will involve all of the disciplines related to
education as well as teacher education per se. An interdisciplinary task force
for improvement should not be restricted to representation for each academic
discipline. If an improvement task force becomes a representative committee, the
vested interests of each represented discipline could overshadow or displace the
innovative and creative concerns which a dynamic. cross-sectional, interdiscipli-
nary configuration might generate. The improvement team 5110111(1 become an
action group as the result of interactive study of the instructional problems
encountered in providing resources for optimal learning. Any organizational
system other than an interactive team could encounter paralyzing impasses
arising from defensive attitudes and adversary dialogue accompanying self-
protective efforts by each represented discipline.

Organizational configurations which are representative at the core are deeply
entrenched in the conventional wisdom of administration. Representative
structure serves administration effectively when representative views are
needed. Representative organizational structure has been the accepted pattern
of the 'U.S. Congress since its inception. Even so, representative structure should
not he adopted so exclusively that all other organizatnional patterns are unex-
plored. in addition to representative organization and action-team structure,
there are at least six other configurations in which administration functions.
The literature in educational administration has clearly delineated all eight
patterns since the early 40's in resources prepared for implementing optimal
eancation. In spite of this variety of acceptable patterns, conventional adminis-
trative reliance upon representative structure could affect decisions on implement-
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ins the Program action team to the point of disregarding the unique needs of the
team. The structure of the organization should facilitate the mission of the
toregram. The mission embraces meeting the instructional and learning resources
needs of the disadvantaged. This mission cannot be accomplished apart from.
problem-centered. dynamic, interactiee action by intordisciplinar,v faculty teams.

The improvement of education is the common and coordinate responsibility
of the whole academic community. When this responsibility is accepted in an
organizational environment which is based upon dynamic team effort rather
than discipline- oriented representation. united concern for improving education
can prompt the fat Wry to act in response to needs which are felt througheut the
academie community. Conventional faculty behavior patterns of educational
theory and practice can be modified. These behavior neeliOations may change
the substantive curricula of teacher education. If changes come About through
responses to felt needs, and if education is to be improved., the organizational
pattern must be conducive to needed change rather than to susteining the status
quo.

Both incumbent and future teachers should be enabled to attain competence
in remedying and preventing conditions which create educational disadvantages.
Changes in curricula in organization and in the deployment of resources essen-
tial to college and university faculty participation in education improvement
programs cannot. be implemented without overt and effective leadership. If all
related disciplines are to be involved, the requisite policy changes will, of neces-
sity, depend upon the leadership resources of the chief administrator. He is the
thief advocate for improved education. He is the primary force in undergirding
the program with fiscal support, lie holds final responsibility in decision waking
having to do with recommendations on the adoption of goals and with the stra-
tegic deployment of personnel and funds for goal attainment. He is the chief ad-
ministrator of the whole university. Implementing the improvement. of edlicat:on
will require the involvement and commitment not only of the whole but also
of the integral parts which constitute the whole.

Improving education is so massive a challenge so enormous all opportunit:
and so complex an assignment that implemente tint' requires released time for
participating faculty and essential resources for their support. Decisions on eo-
ordinating resources for implementation can be initiated and sustained by the
favorable and affirmative action of the chief administrator and the central ad-
minis:ration. Interinediete administrators earl exhibit interest, recommend. accept
involvement, and exercise commitment to reflective inquiry, planning, develop-
ment, and operations.

Decision making is an integral part of the responsibility of the chief admin-
istrator in the overall governance system of colleges and ncivcrsities. Primary
responsibility for the excellence and the effective performance of the colleges
and universities is vested in the chief administrators. They are responsible to
unify and articulate the decision making process in administration.

In many colleges and universities they are responsible to inal:e final adminis-
trative recommendations trod /or decisions ou program planning, development,
and assessment. on resources deployment, on funds requirements, and on funds
Procurement strategies. Regents and trustees delegate specific responsibilities
to chief administrators and empower them to exercise professional judgment as
they make decisions in performing their administrative duties. The reasons for
accepting responsibility to affiliate with improvement programs become substan-
tive persuasive, and effective if they are implicitly associated with these regular
processes of governance in higher education.

1.3i'fective administration is facilitated if all component members in the ad-
ministrative line aril staff understand the regular processes of governance in
higher education. Support is sometimes diluted by controversies over the proc-
esses of governance. The adversary system can intrude into and seriously impair
functional administration. This intrusion can be diminished if divisional and
intermediate administrators recognize the responsibilities which are vested in
the office of the chief administrator and accept the responsibilities which de-
volve upon the offices of each divisional or Intermediate administrator. This con-
cept of support can he functional in practice if program plans are predicated
upon each administrator divisional or intermediate knowing,- the common, co-
ordinate and unique roles vested in his position, being privileged and expeeted
to achieve optimally in carrying out his duties, receiving all credit and rewards
to which he is entitled by bis position and his performance, and having access
to open and comprehensive lines of communication well in advance of additions
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to, reductions from. and other modifleations of the responsibilities and resources
Of his office. Program plans must be functionally integral also to sustaining
administrative unity, unanimity, and uniformity to the degree that each way
be required in effective program implementation.

There are substantive reasons for inviting chief admini4rators in the col-
leges and universities to exercise leadership in affiliating with the Cooperative
Improvement Program, in initiating the Program, and in giving oversight to Pro-
gram implementation. Affiliation and operations implementation will necessi-
tate policy decisions which can be determined only at the chief administrator
level.

We are aware of the role of the chief administrator as he makes deeisions
which relate to accepting responsibility for programs. The composition of the
planning task force assures a broad recognition of the problems which chief ad-
ministrators face in making decisions on programs. Decisions are arrived at
through the process of reflective inquiry about the program. In weighing the
implications of implementing programs. attention is focused Upon factors and
features which are of immediate or remote interest which widen or narrow
interest which are of central or peripheral concern, which stimulate or tranquil-
ize, which motivate or inhibit, which resolve or raise doubts, which reassure or
threaten, which increase or diminish satisfactions. which eonsenA or waste
time. which build up or lessen pressure. which allay or incite frustrntion. which
defuse or ignite controversy. which maintain or disturb equilibrium. whin inr-
prove or mat institutional public relations, which articulate or misinterpret- in-
stitutional goals, which recognize or disregard needs. which coordinate or dis-
sipate resources. which augment or deplete funds, which efficiently utilize or
overcommit faculty and staff, which stabilize or disrupt organization. which
improve or impair operations, and which simplify complexities or compound

If the Program leadership responsibilities of the chief administrators are
allowed to become too complex and time-consuming. it will not he feasible for
them to serve, even though the level of their commitment to the improvement
of education may be very high. On the other hand. the Program cannot generate
local :::'ca. aendemic. and funding support without chief administrator paticipa-
tion and leadership.

In planning this Program we have sought to resolve this potential (Melanin.
Comprehensive plans have been implemented to provide leadership assistance to
the chief administrators. None who wishes to cooperate should be compelled
to reject the Program because of the magnitude of the responsibility accompa-
nying pa rticipation.

The National Council will have a regular annual. one-day meeting in Novem-
ber in Washington, D.C. This annual meeting of the National Conseil on Edu-
cating the Disadvantaged will immediately precede or follow the anneal meeting
of the National Cinniell of 'University Research Administrators which is at-
tended by many chief administrators and their directors of research and develop-
ment. This schedulit.g plan will reduce travel time and costs- for some chief ad-
ministrators and their research funding directors.

The National Council Board of Directors will carry the administrative and
fiscal responsibilities of the National Council. The Board has nine members,
five of which are chief administrators of colleges and universities. The Board
will hold quarterly meetings. Four members of the Board live in the Metropoli-
tan Washington area. The remaining five reside in Winston-Salem. North Caro-
lina ; Nashville, Tennessee: Morehead, Kentucky : Lerman. Mississippi : and
Houston, Texas. If some of the Board meetings can be held away from Washing-
ton where Board and Council members live, administrative responsibilities can
he shared more equitably.

The regular oversight of the Program is the responsibility of the Comleil Board
Staff. The present Staff includes the Executive Director, the Resources Coordi-
nator, the Consultant. and the Director of the Center for Edueational Resources.
With full funding, the Board Staff will he expanded to provide for effective
administrative and support services to the cooperating colleges, universities, and
Local Councils.

A few chief administrators may he able personally to carry out a major lead-
ership role in coordinating program planning, development. and operations on
their campuses. The majority of the chief administrators will find it neeessary to
share some of these responsibilities. Each chief administrntor is requested to
appoint a personal representative or proxy to provide central administration



stability and continuity for the Program on his campus. When the chief admin-
istrators are unable to attend the National Council meetings. their proxy could
attend and represent the chief administrator in matters which require Council
voting. It is probable that the chief administrators, rather than their proxies,
trill noel to work with the Council Board Staff in dealing with public funding
agency administrators and legislative bodies and committees where funding
Iol:rams for education are initiated and implemeated. It is also prollable that
select groups of chief administrators will need to work with the Council Board
Staff in making direct contact with beads of private foundations oil behalf of
special grants to their institutions. Even so, a fully oriented and experienced
Proxy twill give stability to Program inipleineatation.

Provision is also included for each chief administrator to appoint an on-
campus Cooperative Improvement Program Coordinator. The chief administrators
may wish to appoint his proxy as coordinator also. This Program Coordina-
tor will work with the President and the National Council Board Staff in imple-
menting the full Program on each campus. Because this is an interdisciplinary
program in which the chief administrator plays an unusual and unique leader-
ship role, the Program Coordinator should report directly to the chief adminis-
trator. The Program Coordinator should be able to implement the Progmin if
he is appointed at least half time to this responsibility during the pilot phaseof the Program.

The Program Coordinator will be responsible to lead the Faculty Task Forces
on implanting the Program in preserviee training.. inservice training, research,
and resources coordination. Each Task Force should have a Director and two or
three members. The Executive Director and the Resources Coordinator of the
National Council Board and their National and State Deputies will assist the
on-campus Program Coordinators and Faculty Task Forces in developing and
implementing the Program.

All of these provisions are contingent upon our success in seearing external
funding for each cooperating college and university. We are now read to seek
funds to support the cooperating- colleges and universities in implementing this
Program. Our ultimate success will depend in large part upon the collective
impact the efforts of 65 chief administrators make upon public mai private flffill-ing agencies.

If each chief administrator will encourage the full exploration of the Program
in his institution, if his institution will set aside $3750 to assist faculty mid
Council cooperation, if this 43750 can be matched with an external grant, if
$30,000 can lie secured externally each year for each institution for pilot plan-
ning and development, if $50,000 can be secured externally each year for each
institution for an institutionwide education improvement effort, if grant support
from end-of-the-pipeline funding in related Title programs can be sought, if
Local Councils on Educating the Disadvantaged can be established in contigu-
ous areas in cooperation with each college or university, if public and private
funding agencies can be enlisted to make provisions for inservice training, if
the Local and National Councils can generate massive support for inservice
training, and if a significant research component call be developed and under-
written. 500,000 disadvantaged pupils eon have their education improved in the
public schools, 100.000 teacher-tutors can be trained, 100.000 teacher-aides canbe trained and utilized, 20.000 inservice trainees can earn 10 quarter hours of
postgraduate practienin credit in the colleges and universities, significant prob-lems as yet can be researched, Faculty Task Forces in each college and
university can give leadership to edneational improvement, and the National
Council can recommend new strategies on improving the quality of education
and programs relevant thereto on a nationwide basis. This accurately describes
the impact 1110 Council Board and Staff expects the Program to attain if leader-
ship responsibility is accepted by the chief administrators.

Irony segments of our world are on collision courses. Educators at all levels
need to examine the major forces which polarize our world. Strategies to shorten
the traditional education lag are needed. Educational inertia achieves a fixed
orbit and resists redirection. Our divided world demonstrates that we do not
know how to terminate war. We are incapable of eoneeptnalizing the wholesaledepletion and pollution of the world's resources by war. We have not yet edu-
cated leaders and followers who know enough, -who are sufficiently mature emo-
tionally, %Nilo are sufficiently skilled in performance. and who are suffieimitly
stable volitionally to bring us through these crises. The challenge to service in
the profession has failed thus far to recruit and train echelons of leadership
requisite to the mobilization of resources for the renewal of education.
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The uniqueness of man's nature is its universal capacity for renewal. If our
only hope rests upon this capacity fur renewal, and if changes come only through
behavior modifications concomitant to learning. it is surely apropos to call fur
a national tuobilizatku for the renewal of education fur all.

Education will never achieve the grandeur of renewal without herculean
elmrisma, the effulgent radiance which attends courage. eoininitment to leader-
ship, integrity, and selfless service. Somewhere in the constellation of the edu-
cational utOier, there must. he dynamic fortes which can amplify courage. Chal-
lenge survives dark ages. Inquiry way flicker and sputter but its light is never
snuffed out. This Program is based upon the need to extend education's conven-
tional orbit--upward to the gift t.qi. disadvantaged beeause they are so neglected;
downward to those who are dismivarnaged by disparities. deficits, and depriva-
tions; and outward on the planes where the average are abandoned to Content-
ment and somnolent indifference to a world in shock.

The very crux of the Cooperative Improvement Program is the achievement of
optimal participation of sufficient parts and segments of the education com-
munity to the degree that educational renewal can becm m. one of the functional
and operational commitments of American education. This can be done through
persistent and pervasive reliance upon addressing ourselves to the problem and
its basic components, adjusting the deployment of available resources to remedi-
ative and preventive efforts. discovering innovative resources which we now
lack, amplifying and generating resources which are in short supply, sustaining
the direction and continuity of the Program, and implanting and disseminating
the instructional improvements which accrue from the cooperative effort_

Vast time, energy, and :Hooey resources are being expended nationally on pro-
grams which have less signifieanee than improving education for the disadvan-
taged. In midsummer 1972, a ***2.6 billion contract was awarded to develop the
nation's first space shuttle. In the aggregate, the space shuttle will cost S5.5
billion.

The preparation of the proposal vvl ieh WOO the $2.6 billion space shuttle con-
tract owl S40 million and ran to -1,010 pages in 16 \ ohnnes. plus three color
motion pictures as singthInents to the proposal. The proposed Coomrotive
Improvement. Program budget of titt; million to be expended over five to six years
is approximately 1.7% of the amount the Space Agency expects to spend on the
space shuttle and 18 less than 0.14% of last year's National Defense Budget.
The National Institute of Education hopes to achieve a budget of only $1 billion
by 1982.

Confronted a8 we are with snch staggering, disparities in national. priorities,
it is of paramount importance that the chief administrators exercise their full
responsibility and their best judgment, in expediting the affilidion of their in-
stitutions with the Cooperative Improvement Program and in the selection and
appointment of their Proxy-Cow.dinators and Faculty Task Force Directors.
Token support in underwriting the implementation budget is also vital.

Reinforcing. the present Council Board Staff leadership is urgent. Of the four
national level Staff members, three are senior citizens. The local educational
leadership we recruit in Pr(Pgrain Implementation will become the National
leadershid in Program operations.

The Connell Board Staff is confident that the chief administrators who are
committed to the improvement of edneation will provide effective assistance in
ilnplementing the pilot and operations phases of the Program.

This document: is being hand delivered by the Connell Board Staff to the chief
administrators of the cooperating colleges and universities. Implementation con-
frences need to be held on campus. in Washington, D,C., or at regional points
prior to the National Connell meeting in Novemlwr The impact of full coopera-
tion will insure the implementation of the Cooperative Improvement Pro,grann

INFORMATION NEEBED FROM. COOPERATING COLLEGE AYE)
UNIVERSITY CIIIEV AIMINISTRVIORS

Please provide the following information if you wish to explore affiliation
with the ('toperative Improvement Program. information (NI it be useful to
the Council in liellping to implement your participation.

When completed, tit's schedule should 1w moaned to; Committee on Planning
and Development, Suite 1003 International Office 'Staling, 13th F Street, N.W
Washington, I).C. 2000-1.

Respondent's name:
:Nlailing address:
Telephone: Area Date
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1. A private nathcl:ft ion to which Cfnmeil Board proposals Might he directed
f a- substantial grants to your Institution to support cooperation in the Improve-
ment Program:

noundat bat :
Key personnel:

2. A corporation to which a request for a grain to your school might be di-
rected:

Corporation :
Key person :to]:

3. Names of facility members tentatively suggested for service in your sehool
oil Task Forces listed below:

(1) Coordinating Resources
(2) Preservice Training:
(3) Inservice Training:
(4) Related Research :

4. An ongoing program in your institution (internally or externally suppm led
whirl) to your knowledge raises the quality of education fur the disadvantaged:

Program :
Location of program:
Source of support

Public funding: agency to which Council Board proposals for grants to sup-
port Improvement Program operations and research should be directed:

Funding agency
Key personnel :

C. Public officials and inivate ageney administrators who favor expanding
and appropriation support for preservice and inservice tiaining of

teachers of the disadvantaged:
1:y personnel gene5os

7. Commonts

APPENDIX

Co NSTITUTION

ARTICLE 1--r-SAMV,

The name of this Council shall be the National Council on Educating the
Disadvantaged.

ARTICLE II---PURPO

The pnia)ses of time National Council shall be to facilitate a national system
of cooperative university Dv:grains for the identification. dingnosis, remediation,
rehabilitation, and prevention of educational, physical. psychological, social, eco-
nomic. vocational, and environmental disparities at ml deficiencies affecting, im-
pairing, and limiting both students and educators. In furtherance of these pur-
poses. the National Council and its Board of Directors shall be organized and
administered:

To establish and coordinate Regional, State. District, and Local Councils on
Educating the Disadvantaged as cooperating affiliate of the National Council
to furthm programs for the improvement of education at local education agency,
junior college, college, and university levels.

To coordinate programs in cooperation with colleges, nniversities, and Local
Councils in organising and raltninistering Local Task Force Centers to provide
practimum training, and services on educating, the disadvantaged for public
school pupils, their teachers, and their supervisors.

To cooperate with Local, District, State, and Regional Councils in generating
a:Teptance and utilization of the Cooperative Improvement Program and in
eliciting public and private support for the programs and services of the No-
tioutl Council.

To oaNami aro assist Loal Councils in negotiating contractual agreements
and arrangements wall cooperating colleges, universities, and other agencies, both
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public and private. for the development, sopnort, and operation of National and
Local Council programs 1111(1 .services, including pre- and postgraduate I/meth-me
training. consultation. and advisement (al : (1) educating the disadvantaged : 12)
administration and supervisboi. curriculum revision and development, and evalua-
tion : (3) educational renewal; (4) equalization of disparities in educational op-
portunity; and (T)) sustaining and improving quality education daring the transi-
tion from segregation and racial isolation. The development of College and Uni-
versity Task Forces shall be eonsillered integral to fulfilling eiwlerative agree-
ments and :1 rningelnl.111-1

T1) provide facilities fur Local Councils and the Task FAIrve. Centers. pers.:11nel
for line and staff positions required in National and L.10:11 programs and services.
equii anent. 1100(10(1 dth pract 1011111 to...grams, and educational resources essential 1.1
the improvement of instruction.

To organize and e110111r.1g the utilization of educational resonr.?es components
in conjunction with the National Conned and with Loval Council and Task Force
Centers to make rosevirces inventories. eurriculnin _nines. 1.11)1+ks, and other media
essential to /111610111 solving, inservive practieuni experience, prolosal writ and
pnograni funding accessible to inservice training personnel.

To provide conferences, seminars. and 1:15,f DI a leadership training: cur-
rieul UM for ail Council levels for organizational. administrative. instructional,.
and funding persininel responsible for planning, supporting, implementing, and
evaluating the Coopera-ive Improvement Program.

function at the National Council level as a nonprofit educational eorporato
lasly with powers, as such, to perform the regular organi 8181 adini nist ra-
tive nib's I if decisilm-inaking and implementntion with referem.e to planning,
organizing, coordinating, influencing, communicating., and evaluating National
and Local Council progranis and services: intervention in legislati :letiyitirs
and political cautpaigrts is excluded front the purposes of the National Council.

ARTICLE IIIM i.-.Ntia:nsn

The National Connell on Educating the Disadvantaged shall consist of not more
than IWO 1:1111deii active. voting member:4. Tile chief administrative °nicer or his
designated proxy front each college, university, or agency, cooperatively affiliated
with the programs and services of the National Council, shall he entitled to
membership on the Council when certified to membership by the Board of Di-
rectors. The National Council chief administrative officer membership shall be
augmented to the extent of fifty per cent by the Board of Directors as provided in
the Bylaws..

Tile District Councils Shall le organized by the National Council within state
areas. A State Council in each cooperating state shall be organized by the
National Council. Regional Councils shall be organized by the National Council
and shall embrace the territory of two or more states and may be pal terned
after Federal Executive Regional Agencies responsible for Federal programs in
support of the improvement of education for the disadvantaged.

The District, State, and Regional Councils shall be organized by the Notional
Council as cooperative affiliates which shall be responsible for the public dissemi
nation of information concerning the National Council programs and services, for
the diffusion of the substantive curricula of the Cooperative ivy -einent Pro-
gram into the ongoing programs and services of the colleges, iiniversities. and
agencies cooperatively affiliated with the National and Local Councils, and to
elicit funds awl support from district, state, and regional agencies. both public
and private, to underwrite the costs of carrying on cooperative improvement
progxams.

The District. State, and Regional Council', shall 1.e affiliated with the National
Clamed as advisory and supporting components of the National Council but not
:18 administrative organizations responsible for program and service implenntta-
tion per se. The National and Local Columns be cooperatively affiliated in the
organiz..tion and administration of cooperative improvement programs.

pa eh member of the Regional. State, District, and Local Councils on Educating
the Disadvantaged will be a member of his own Council which, :is 1111 affiliate of
the National Council, will lin ve its own active, voting membership.

Por Idle purposes of lieitinp; support: for the National Council and affiliated
Lor:il Councils. each oitindl may elec! to recruit nonvoting, sustaining members

may contrilm It! to tilt' support of Nat-Dotal Council and ,Local Council pro-
grams and services,
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The Regional Councils shall lie organized to facilitate National Connell pro-
grane4 :tall Se-1111P: by 1,roviding. a D aniat purl tt t ill WhiVII. Within the re-
gion. the deans Of schools and colleges of education cooperating ill the program,
the On-drawn of the State Councils, and select personnel from the regional educa-
tion community may coordinate dissenli118tio11 and diffusion and may elicit sup-
port in cooperation with and sustained by the National Council.

The tit.ite Councils shall he organized to facilitate National Council programs
and services by providing an affiliate component in which. within the state, the
cooperating District Connell chairmen and select personnel from the state educa-
tion comnnmity may coordinate dissemination and diffusion and may elicit sup-
Port in cooperation with and sustained by the National Council.

The Diqtriet Conneils shall he organized to facilitate National Council programs
and services by providing an fillilinte component in which. within the district,
the cooperating University and college program and project directors, the elthir-
men of the Local Councils. and'select personnel from the district education com-
munity may coordinate dissemination and diffusion and may elicit support in
cooperation with and sustained by the National Connell.

The Local Councils shall he organized, staffed, and administered to facilitate
National Connell programs and services at the local operations level by providing
an affiliate component in which, at the local education agency level, local Task
Force Center Directors and select personnel from the local education conummity
may coordinate the Local Council programs and services in support of, in
cooperation with, and supported by the National Council.

The National Council program shall enconrage unanimity and cooperation and
shall avoid the restrictions imposed by nniformity and redundancy. Withal, the
National Council, its members, and its affiliates shall he committed to the coopera-
tive coordination and utilization of resources commensurate to the implementa-
tion of cooperative improvement programs on educating tine disadvantaged.

ARTICLE IvORGANIZATIONAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE AUTHORITY'

The affiliate Cooncils slop be eonstitlited by the National Council and shall
operate as aulonomons and independent organizations working in a cooperative
relationship with common goals rather than in an interlocked consortium of
organizations. The National Council shall promote, facilitate, and support the
organization and operation of the Regional, State, District, and Local Conneils in
accordance with provisions set forth in the Bylaws.

While autonomous and sovereign in its own sphere, the National Council shall
not claim or attempt to exorcise line authority over any affiliate Council, agency,
college, or university in the ongoing programs and services to which all shall be
committed. Affiliates of the National Council may withdraw from their coopera-
tive relationships with the National Council. The National Council may terminate
cooperative affiliate relationships. The locals of. cooperation shall be upon the
needs of the disadvantaged and the values of programs and services therefor
which shall be ,sustained through the cooperative coordination of educational
resources dedicated to quality education for all.

The primary responsibilities of the National Council shall be electing the Board
of Directors, establishing the overall framework for cooperative programs and
services on educating the disadvantaged, generating commitment to educational
renewal, extending advice and counsel to the Board of Directors, diffusing prac-
ticum training into the programs of the cooperating academic institutions and
agencies, eliciting fiscal support for the Council's programs and services from
public and private agencies, and reporting to national and state legislative and
educational agencies upon the imperative needs of the disadvantaged and upon
progress achieved In cooperative improvement programs.

The control of the business and affairs of the National Council shall be vested
hi a Board of Directors whose number, election, procedures, officers, terms of
office, and duties shall be set forth in the Bylaws. The primary responsibilities
of the Board of Directors of the National Council shall be the determination,
administration, supervision, and management of the program and services of
the Council.

ARTICLE VOFFICERS

The officers of the National Council shall be a President, a Vice President, a
Recording Secretary, and a Board of Directors. Nominations, elections, terms
of office, and duties of the officers of the Council shall be set forth in the Bylaws.
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The President. Vice President, and Recording* Seeretary of the National Council
may serve as ex officio, nonvoting members of the Board of Directors.

The officers of the Board of Direct c.o.:: shall lie a Chairman, a Vice Chairman,
and a Secretary-Treasurer. Nominations, elections, terms of office, and duties of
the officers of the Board of Directors shall be set forth in the Bylaws.

The Board of Directors may employ an Executive Director, a Resources Co-
ordinator, and such other fall- and part-time line, staff. advisory, and consulta-
tive personnel as limy he required in conducting the programs and providing the
services for which public and private funds are made available to the National
tlouncil within the context of this Constitution and its Bylaws.

The Executive Director and the Resources Coordinator may serve as ex officio,
nonvoting members of the Board of Directors.

The determination of employment policy and its practice shall rest with the
Board of Directors,

ARTICLE VIOFFICES

The National Council shall maintain a National office at Washington, D.C.. and
may maintain an office or offices in any state of the United States where meetings
of the Board of Direetors may be held and business transaeted by the Directors,
officers, and agents of the Council.

ARTICLE VIIMEETINGS OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL AND THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The National Council shall hold all annual meeting. This meeting shall be held
at the NfItiOnn I Connell Office or at a regularly scheduled location in Washington,
D.C., on the second Friday of November unless otherwise scheduled by the Board
of Directors but must be held at Washington, D.C., not later Wan November 30
each year. Special or emergeney meetings of the Council may be called by the
Board of Directors if in their judgment such meetings are desirable and
feasible.

The Board of Directors shall hold a quarterly meeting on or before the 15th
of .1 0 nna i.y. April. and October each year. The Board of Directors may also
meet ill conjunction with the annual meeting of the National Council. Special
or emerg,ency meetings of the Board may be called by the Chairman of the Board if
such meetings are desirable and feasible.

ARTICLE VIIIAMENDMEN TS

The Constitution and Bylaws of the National Council may he amended by a
-two-thirds affirmative vote of the. Board of Directors upon recommendation of
a two-thirds affirmative vote of the Council members. voting ill the annual meet-
ing of the Council, provided that notice of proposed-amendments is transmitted
to the members of the Council and the Board of Directors ninety days prior to
the annual meeting of the Connell.

ARTICLE IXDISSOLUTION

in the event that the National Council fulfills its responsibilities on educat-
ing the disadvantaged and the Board of Directors votes to conelude and
terminate operation and upon dissolution of the corporation, the Board of Direc-
tors shall, after paying and making provision for the payment of all liabilities
of the corporation, dispose of all assets of the corporation exclusively for the
purposes of the corporation in such manner, or to such organization or organiza-
tions organized and operated exclusively for charitable, educational, religious
or scientific purposes, as shall at the time qualify as an exempt organization or
organizations under Sec. 501c-3 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1054 or the
corresponding provision of any future United States Internal Revenue Act, as
the Board of Directors shall determine.

BYLAWS

ARTICLE INATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP

Two-thirds of the members of the National Council 'shall be chief adminis-
trative officers or their proxies in the colleges or universities cooperating in
National Council programs. One-third of the members of the National Council
shall be selected by the Board of Directors and may be selected from positions
other than chief school administrators. Selection of this one-third of the mem-
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bership shall he by nomination of two members of the Board. or two ON officio
members of the Board. and by the affirmative vote of a majority of a quorum
of the Board present mid voting.

ARTICLE TER-COO IN CIL RELATION SIIIPS

The National Council shall he the depository for all public and private agency
grants and gifts and for all gifts from individuals to the Districts, State, and
Regional Councils. Subject to National Council budget authorizations for the
District, State, and Regional Councils, the National Council Shall defray the
travel and per diem costs of the members who attend the meetings of these
Councils and the incidental costs of holding' these meetings.

The National Counei1 shall in:tint:tin a fiscal service for the District. State.
and Regional Councils. Funds sought and secured by thieve Councils 811:111 be
deposited in the Unified Budget of the National Council. Subject to prior au-
thorizations in this budget, the National Council shall reimburse the members
of these Councils for travel and per diem costs incident to their voluntary services
to these Councils and to the National Council.

The National Council shall enter into agreements to provide programs and
services to the Local Councils. The Local Councils will contract with the Na-
tional Council to provide nonacademic programs and services and with cooperat-
ing colleges and universities to provide acallemic programs and services. The
Local Councils will secure gifts and grants from public and private funding.
agencies. From these funds the Local Council will reimburse the National Coun-
cil and the operating colleges and universities for their cooperative 'wog-rains.
and services.

ARTICLE ILIBOARD OF DIRECTORS

Nanybcr.There shall be nice members on the Board of Directors of the Na-
tional Council. Three members shall be elected at the animal meeting each year..

E/cotion.Nominations to fill expiring terms on the Board of Directors shall
be made by a nominating committee of three members of the National Council
which shall he appointed by the President of the Council at each annual meeting-
to make nominations at the next annual meeting. Member:3 of the Council may
offer additional nominations through the Recording Secretary of the Council
who should be notified not later than thirty days prior to the annual meeting.
that additional nominations are being, made. The nominating committee shall
make its report through the Recording Secretary to the members of the Na-
tional Council ninety days prior to the annual meeting. The Record Secretary
shall transmit the nominating committee's slate to the members of the Council
not later. than eleven weeks prior to the annual meeting and the members'
additional nominations, if any, not later than three weeks prior to the annual
meeting.

The three members of the Council, thus nominated, who receive the highest
affirmative vote of a quorum of members, present and voting, shall be elected
to membership on the Board of Directors.

The regular term of office on the Board of Directors is three years. A member,
of the Council shall be eligible to be on- the Board of Directors for nine con-
secutive years but thereafter shall be ineligible for Board membership for one
year.

Proccdares.The procedures to be followed by the Board of Directors in con-
ducting the business of the Council and the Board shall be recommended to the.
Board by -the Board officers and approved by a majority of members of the
Bo:Int

Officers.The officers of the Board of Directors shall be a Chairman. a Vice
Chairman, and a Secretary- Treasurer. The Board of Directors may employ an
Executive Director, a Resources Coordinator, and other full- and part-time
line. staff, advisory. and consultative personnel.

Election, of officers.--The Chairman, Vice Chairman, and Secretary-Treasurer
of the Board will be elected by the Board by open nomination and majority vote
for one-year terms of office. The officers shall be elected at the April meeting of
the Board. The officers of the Board shall be eligible for re-election,

Line and stuff persannaTho Board of Directors shall negotiate 'contractual
arrangements and agreements for the employment of line and staff personnel.
The Board of Directors will select and employ the Execntive Director on an
annual contract basis. All other line employees of the Board of Directors shall
be elected by the Board upon nomination of the Executive Director. Authority.



to appoint staff employees shall be delegated by the Board to the Executive
Director, dependent upon prior program approval, budget authorizations, ;Ind
appropriation of funds by the Board of Directors; when programs are ap-
Proved, authorized, and funded, the Executive Director shall appoint staff per-
sonnel upon recommendation of the responsible line officer, Employment of line
personnel may be terminated by the Board upon recommendation of _the Execu-
tive Director. It shall be within the discretion of the Executive Director to ter-
minate the employment of staff personnel upon the recommendation of the line
officer to whom they report.

Datics of booed officers.The Chairman of the Board shall preside over the
meetings of thy. Board, shall appoint such committees as the Board may direct,
shall maintain the fiscal integrity of the Board. shall make an annual report
to the National Council on the stewardship of the Board. and shall join with
the Vice Chairman of the Board, the President of the Council, and the Vice
President of the Council in representing the programs mid services of the
National Council to the natioual education community.

The Vice Chairman of the Board shall assist, the Chairman in the performance
of his duties as he may request, and in the absence of the Chairman. shall per-
form the duties of the Chairman during the interim of absence.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall keep the official records of the Proceedings
and actions of the Board, shall serve as a member of the Board's budget commit-
tee, and shall receive, deposit, and disburse the funds of the Board as the Board
may direct.

The duties of the Executive Director, the Resources Coordinator, and other
line and staff personnel shall he set forth in job descriptions as authorized and
approved by the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE IV--NATIONAL COUNCIL OFFICERS

Nomillation.--Nominations to the offices of President, Vice President, and
Recording of the National Council shall be open and made from the floor at the
annual meeting of the Council.

Election. --The officers of the National Council shall lie elected by a majority
affirmativevote of a quorum of members, present and voting, at the annual
meeting of tine Council.

Terms of offtee.The President, Vice President, and Recording Secretary of
the National Council shall he elected for terms of one year. The President and
Vice President shall be eligible for re-election for one term: The Recording Sec-
retary shall be eligible for re-election. The Board of Directors' terms of office
shall be three years, with eligibility for nine consecutive years in office on the
Boa rd.

Duties.The duties of the officers shall be to implement. expedite. and assist
the National Council in carrying out its primary responsibilities as stated in the
Constitution of the National Council.

ARTICLE V--QUORUM

A majority of the members of the Board, registered, present, and voting at the
annual meeting shall constitute a quorum of the Council.

A majority of the members of the Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum
of the Board.

ARTICLE VICONSISTENCY \vim ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

The Board of Directors shall abide by the provisions of the Articles of Incor-
poration of the National Council in its adoption of a Constitution, Bylaws, pro-
grams and services.

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR, FREDERICKS, PRESIDENT, TROTTER'S
PARENT ASSOCIATION, DORCHESTER, MASS.

Mr. FaEmancKs. Good Morning, Mr. Chairman.
31y name is Arthur Fralevieks. am the president of the Trotter's

Parent Association and I will act as a moderator from the table for the
speakers who will come before you and the members of the committee.

S;5--SC5-72 -2o
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I would like to thank you and the members of the Committee on Ed-
ucation a.nd Labor for your efforts and for hearing what we have to
say this morning.

At this time. Afr. Chairman, I introduce to you and to the com-
mittee hiss Grace Whittaker, department of title I programs, Boston,

Chairman Prnmrss. Miss 'Whittaker. proceed in any manner that
you prefer. We are delighted to ha ve you here.

STATEMENTS OP MISS GRACE WHITTAKER., DEPARTMENT
TITLE I PROGRAMS, BOSTON, MASS., AND STEVEN McKINNEY,
EDUCATIONAL PLANNING CENTER, BOSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Miss WiirrrArciat. Good morning, Mr. Perkins and members of the
comm ittee.

I am Grace R.. Whittaker, director of the Model Demonstration Sub-
system, a program funded by Boston and by title I of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act.

Although in the early days title I seemed designed to support com-
pensatory programs of a rather traditional nature, nothing stated in
the wording of ESEA. as approved by Congress in 1965 seemed to dis-
courage imaginative, or innovative approaches to the education of poor
or educationally disadvantaged youngsters.

Boston submitted a proposal at. that time for the use of title I funds
concentrating on two major areas of emphasis:- (1) a broad program
of compensatory services for the majority of elementary schools in the
area and (2) an innovative model demonstration subsystem. kinder-
garten through grade 12, which would function as an urban laboratory
for the exploration of new curriculum, teaching techniques, testing of
promising programs, and the eventual dissemination of successful
practices to other interested city schools.

The experimental subsystem program was approved by the State
without, reservation.

For the past 6 years we have worked to develop the model, pioneer-
ing in the use of teacher aides from the community, open classrooms,
non-grading, :parental involvement, volunteer staffing, and a flexible
campus for the high school program as part of an innovative approach
to urban education.

The subsystem has been located in the innercity and has moved
steadily toward voluntary desegregation in the three schools involved.

Now, after G years of progress, attested to by waiting lists of young-
sters, both black and white, who desire entrance to the subsystem
schools, the tide I office was notified in June that modifications were
to be made in the program to assure full compliance with Federal reg-
ulations that mandate service only to identified title I children resid-
ing in targeted areas.

In effect the education- process will serve to resegregate .youngsters
within the schools and in so doing will destroy the fabric of a success-
ful multi-racial, multi-ethnic and socio-economic mix of students.

Final written word on the change was received on August 2, 1972,
from the HEW office when staff was on vacation. However, some mem-
bers were hastily recalled. We wrote a project application to fund the
program so that the three. schools could open quietly in September.



It should be clearly pointed. out, however, that the majority of staff,
parents and students were unaware of the changes until they returned
to school. Their reavtion has been reflected in the messages that have
been sent to Federal and State authorities and accounts for our
presence here.

My concern as the administrator of the prograni is that the achieve-
ments of the past 5 years not be lost. We have had a stable, experienced
.and integrated stall: with a very small turnover :for an innercity
program.

'These teachers and aides have volunteered for the program because
it was an alternative to a compensatory program. The parents and
staff have worked hard to desegregate these schools and to develop a
program that offers opportunities for learning in a widely representa-
tive social environment.

I think the former commissioner of education, Mr. Harold Howe,
has expressed the idea that the subsystem is built on, "that schools
transmit a climate of expectation and self-esteem to students through
their enrollment mix and institutional traditions."

I fear that our effort, to create a school environment that encourages
teacher creativity and student commitment for learning in an lute-.
grated situation will he lost if white parents withdraw from these
schools because they perceive that the Federal funds that helped to
make a rich program arc not being offered to their children..

I call your attention also to a statement of the 1972 annual report
of the National Advisory Council on Education of Disadvantaged
Children : "If in only a few instances title I children are resegregated
for any length of time, the whole purpose behind a school district's
desegregation effort is in jeopardy."

Therefore, we urge strongly that this committee. consider one of
the following actions :

1. Restore the Model Demonstration Subsystem program to its
original concept and funding.

2. Amend the regulations which now restrict the unitwide funding
so that; selective, proven experimental programs can be funded under
title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act..

3. Allow the title I office to fund the Model Demonstration Sub-
system as it existed last year until other funds can be provided.

+. Recommend that the discretionary funds available to the com-
missioner of education under the provisions of title I, ESEA, be
allowed to fund the Model Demonstration Subsystem until other funds
become available.

5. Fund the Model Demonstration Subsystem under provisions of
the Emergency Education Act which seeks to "reduce minority
isolation."

I have put into your folders a. report on the desegregation effort of
the Model Demonstration Subsystem.
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(Report referred to follows :)
MODEL DEMONSTRATION SUBSYSTEM DESEGREGATION REPORT

1966 196/ 1968 1969 1970 1971 197:

Early childhood and elementary: t
White._ 4 5 6 317 318 340 366
Nonwhite 184 193 195 446 401 409 417

Total 188 198 201 763 719 749 783

White (percent) 2.1 2.6^ 3.0 41 41 44 45.5
Middle school;

While 7 4 2 6 24 50 161
Nonwhite 527 509 444 555 475 340 258

Total 534 513 446 561 499 390 359

White (percent) 1.3 _07 .04 1 5 14. 7 28
High school: 2

White 3 1 3 2 89 55 118 176 24f
Nonwhite 399 3 135 110 176 185 208 278

Total 100 137 199 231 303 384
..-_

519

Wh to (percent) 44. 7 31. 2 38. 9 45.8 46.4

t These programs were in the Boardman School until are opening of the Trotter School in 1969.
The high school program began in the Lewis School, adding first grade a year, moved to Dorchester and in 1970 to

is present location in Copley Square.
Included in Lewis figures.

From 1966, when we began, to 1972, we have progressed in each
school from 1 percent white students to a point where we have 45.5
percent in our elementary school, 28 percent in our middle school.
and 46.4 percent in our high Felton!.

I think that is rather remarkable achievement on a voluntary basis.
Thank you very much.
Mr. FanotaicKs. Mr. Chairman, we also have seated at the table

Mr. Steven. McKinney of the Educational Planning Center, Boston
Public Schools, who is representing the superintendent of the Boston
schools.

Mr. MCKINNEY. Mr. Chairman, I am here in an observer capacity
for the superintendent of schools along with Miss Whittaker and, i
I can answer any of your questions, I would be happy to do that.

Mr. FREmacicKs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
We will now change and have the three parents come to the table

and they will make their presentations.
Chairman PERKINS. Wait just a moment.
Mrs. Hicks, do you have questions at this point?
Mrs. Hicics. Miss Whittaker, for the record, could you tell us exactly

what type of funding you are getting for this program in Boston, what
percentae-es you are, getting from title I funding?

Miss WurrTAKER. We are roughly getting 17 to 18 percent of the
total funding that conies into the city under title I, Mrs. Hicks.

Mrs. HicKs. Your problem is that the title I funding has been cut
off with relation to the children that come from more affluent areas ?

Miss WHIT TAKER. Yes. We must this year respond to r he strict-
ness of the Federal regulations by identifying our title I children and
providing the services directly to them. Pre-k.us to this we were alik
to service all children in the school.

Mrs. IlicKs. What is the pupil ratio in total expenditure in thi,
system?
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Miss WI irrAKEit. Title I provides about $50 -ltio0,- citywide effort..
Mrs. Ihc Ks. With the lack of title I funding; -Trzir.r, impact does this

have on each class in the school?
Miss WEIrrAKER. For example, the aide, whoi4tuoommunity person

and has provided input into the community itselturt qonger can service
an entire classroom. We have built our program et:, the idea that a
teacher and an aide, one indeed being 'file profes,sioixal and one heine,
a. semiprofessional working together in the clas&room, provide more
individualized attention to all of the children.

Now this aide must direct her services solelynoprthe identified chil-
dren. That from the point of view of the total .:1.:Alassroom. breaks the
fabric of what we have been doing.

Mrs. Ks. Won't this Aso segregate children -right within your
classroom ?

Miss WiliTTAKEIL Yes, it would.
Mrs. IficKs. I am certain this isn't the purpovse of the title I -hind-

ing and I certainly hope that all OE people will intake note of this.
Thank yon very much for yottr testimony.

Chairman PERKINS. Mrs. Chisholm?
Mrs. CM snor,m. No questions at this point.
Chairman Puntaxs. How long have you bad this problem, Miss

Whittaker?
Miss Wit trrAtan. This prolhlein that we arc .valking:about now, the

identification has only occurred since we were Iiiret notified ,June 20 by
the -Massachusetts State Department of EducariOn that modifications
would be likelvto occur.

We met with Federal authorities on the fawning weekend at take
Placid, N.Y., and we came back, gave nod ficariiim -to the administra-
tors of the three schools and parents, wrote a ']utter to Washington,
and received confirmation that. we must indeeCtImake these modifica-
tions on the 2d of August of this year.

(The letters referred to follow :)
Jul.-17 5, 1972.

Mr. JOHN STAY:IMF.,
Assistant Director, Division of Compensatory Educattink _Bureau of Ele»tentary.

S'ceondarg Education. Department of Health, litivcation. and 1Velfarc,
Washington, D.C.

in.:An Mn. StAtnit.E: In recent discussions with statcainid federal Title I admin-
istrators, the Boston Title I office was informed of -se.ge,ral matters that would
affect the 1972 -1973 Title I project applications of tIs Boston Public Schools.
These topics include time following:

A. Latest available statistics (1972 AFDC eases i:i Poston.) must he used to
determine eligible target schools for the 1972497:3 Bch yt'e'r Projects.

B. The percentage of AFDC ea.ses iu Title I secondtvw 141'atilOOIS must be above
the city-wide average for all junior and senior high stap,'Ilin the city.

C. It may be in order to modify the Model DemonstractiimiSubsystem project,
Boston's -urban education laboratory for developing curtfrtnitma and disseminating
successful practices to other Title T schools.

In response to the matters discussed, please Allow me- to, express the pcAtion
of this office:

A. My staff has already modifiwd pending applications to incorporate the West
AFDC data. It is only natural Mat changes at this time may well be unsettling
to the individuals affected: Bc-]lot School Committee, schoo4 administrators,
parents, teachers, community aides, etc. In order that everyrome, :tiny understand
that these chaugs.are not arbitrary but rather in comformilty with federal pol-
icy, I urgently request a statement from your office endorsham-Piois action.

B. Available ,data indicate that the three Title 1 secondta schools are well
above the city-wide AFDC percentage.
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C. For the past !-41x years, the Model Demonstration Subsystem has been anapproved Title 1 funded project.
When the Elementary ;111(1 F.ecomlary Education Act was approved by congress

In April, 1965, it offered the possibility of federal funding for an extensive model
curriculum development program. Although Title I seemed designed to supportcompensatory services of a rather tiailitional nature, nothing stated or evenitnplicit in its wording diseouraged imaginative almrilaches to urban problems.Indeed. when the Boston Title I te,un presented to the (Mice or Education a pro-posal to imlude within its project the means of exploring non-traditional tech-niques. rea eh the educationally disadvantaged child. the federal authoritiesenthusiastically encouraged them to proceed. Thus WilS 1.10111 the Model Denton-stra t ion Subsystem,

The Office of Program Development, Boston Public 5cbools, hcea use of theforegoing considerations, submitted a proposal for the use of Title I funds con-centrating oil two major areas of entpleisis : (I) a broad program of conmensa-tory services for the majority of elementary schools in the target areas; /d
(2) a model-demonstratbm-suhsystetn at four education levels; early childhood,elementary, junior high, and high sehool, wind' would serve as a centralizedlocation for developing and disseminating approaches especially designed tomeet the needs of urban disadvantaged children. Roughly, thee-fourths of thefunds requested were to be. spent in the broad compensatory program ; the re-maining one-fourth was to be spent on the subsystem program. Except for it reduc-tion in subsystem funding to provide for a work - study program, this generalratio has been maintained in annual applications over the past six years.During this period the Model Demonstration Subsystem has become an urbanlaboratory which initiates, examines, imidements, and incorporates successfulpractices in methods, materials. and techniques in its designated schools anddisseminates to other schools. Each year has seen an increase in its dissemina-tive impact on other Title I schools.

Parental involvement has been developed to a point where there is highly en-thusiastic support for the program. With the able assistance of parents, two ofthe three subsystem schools have become fully integrated. The original concep-tion of the subsystem was that of a program that moved toward racial integra-tion as fundamental to a program of quality education. Emphasis WtIS placed tara 'total school approach in an effort not to segregate further disadvantaged chil-dren but rather to encourage them to enter fully into the learning activities of amulti-ethnic and multi-cultural school society. This comprehensive program wouldprepare them for more effective participation in the larger American democracy.The effect of this school enviromnent embodying a social-economic-achievementmix has been one of freeing children to explore. innovative ways of reaching
. goals. One proof of subsystem success has been the record of three graduating
classes of the high school component :

1970.-78% ; 18 graduates ; post-secondary education.
1971.-79%; 60 graduates ; Post-secondary education.
197. -72%; 85 graduates ; post-secondary education.
In 1968 a memorandmn sent from 'Washington indicated a subsystem as onedesirable way of improving compensatory programs and concentrating services.

The memorandum, dated November 20, 1068, as ESEA Title I Program Guide #48
deals with the subject improving the quality of local Title I compensatory educa-tion programs. Two sections of that memorandum seem to support the subsystem
approach i.

(1) "It seems evident that Title I programs are more effective when : (a)Title I expenditures are concentrated rather than spread; (b) not just one. but a
comprehensive group of services is provided to meet the needs of each of the edu-cationally deprived children involved ; (c) services are maintained over an ex-
tended period of time; (4) services are integrated into a total school programthat includes new approaches to the education of the disadvantaged children."
(Para. 1) The Model Demonstration Subsystem concentrates on 1600 children inthe city.

(2) "Using this approach (Para. 3), an applicant could develop a model which
would focus on (a) a 'subsystem' (e.g. a high school with its feeder junior highand elementary schools) with a program involving children from pre schoolthrough the high school level."

A further problem for the subsystem funding lies in the position of its elemen-
tary component, the Trotter School, in relation to ether elementary schools on a
priority listing with the 1912 AFDC figures. The Trotter is part of a separate
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project distinguished from the larger eAnnpensatory program. but it now conies
below other schools NVil id] cannot he serviced by the compensatory program. Vet
the Trotter, part of the separate Model Demonstration subsystem, lies within
the eligible urea if funds were available for the schools preceding it.

Boston. as much as any other city, has lit niggled with problems of segregated
school districts. The subsystem program has been the only successful example of
voluntary integration in this city. White students are willingly loused into pre-
dominantly black areas daily, drawn initially by the extra benefits available be-
cause of Title I funds. The schools are n splendid model of how integration eon
work and benefit children and parents. A precipitous withdrawal of these funds
would wipe out this program. It would set. our hard-won social and educational
progress back to the days or street marches and protests. There are awesome con-
sequences here for the entire future of the city, the state and, indeed. the nation.

In light of the nation's struggles to provide all children with an equal op-
portunity for equality education, the subsystem's achievements deserve increased
support as a model. Credit for its ability to achieve integration by offering
quality education belongs to the magnificent cooperative efforts of parents,
students, and staff. Because of the critical need to plan immediately for next
year's program, may we expect from your office an early response to these press-
ing problems. All of us involved are anxious to meet with you, if you Nvish. at.
your convenience.

Very truly yours,
Approved.

DANIEL S. GOUGTILIN,
Director, Title I Programs.
GRACE R. WHITTAKER,

Associate director, Model Demonstration Subsystem.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE.
OFFICE OP EDUCATION.

Washington, D.C. August ;?, 197'2.
Mrs. GRACE R. WHITTAKER,
Diretor in charge of Model Demonstration Subsystem, Boston. Public Schools,

Boston, Mass.
DEAR MRS. WHITTAKER: This is in response to your letter of 4uly 5 requesting

an early reply to questions relating to the Boston Model Demonstration Sub-
system program. The language which you have referenced from our Program
Guide #4S should not be construed as either to lie inconsistent with the following
position nor as allowing any relaxation of the requirements and limitations which
are expressed in our comments.

1. A proposed "no skipping" amendment appeared in the Federal Register but
has not been finalized. The proposal states that no attendance area containing a
greater number or percentage of children from low-income families could be
denied Title I funds if attendance area containing a lesser number or percentage
of children from low-income families were granted Title I funds. The current
Regulations permit the expenditure of Title I funds for any school attendance
area meeing the requirements of CFR 116.17(d) despite the fact that other
school attendance areas with greater numbers or percentage of children from
low-income families are not funded. Therefore, with respect to Federal Regula-
tions, the Trotter School may be served as long as it meets the districtwide
average of children from low-income families. However, in accordance with pol-
icy established by the Massachusetts State Title I Coordinator, Mr. Robert aeffrey,
any skipping must be folly justified in the project application, and be specifically
approved by the State.

2. Section 141 (a) of the Act requires that local educational agencies may re-
ceive Title I grants for any fiscal year only upon application therefore. The ap-
plication must conform with CFR 116.17(d) regarding the validation of eligible
attendance areas. Thus, the most recent available data is to be used to validate
school attendance areas for Fiscal Year 1973. For example, 1969 AFDC data are
not to be used if 1972 AFDC data are available.

3. The Boston Model Demonstration subsystem, as outlined, poses certain
inconsistencies with Federal Regulations which require modifications. Title I
funds are to be used for projects designed specifically to meet the special educa-
tional needs of educationally deprived children residing in validated school at-
tendance areas and may not be used for projects designated to meet the needs of
schools or a student body at large in a school. These requirements are detailed
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in C1.13, 45 Section 116.17(a), (f), and (g). Students bused into the subsystemmust meet the same requirements as resident children to be eligible for Title I
services ; namely, they must be residents of validated school attendance areas andthey must also be education:illy deprived.

Imaginative approaches to urban problems are welcomed within the categoricalnature of the Act and the parameters set forth in the Regulations.
I hope this is responsive to your inquiry, if I can be of further assistance,please let me know.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN F. SLAP:ME,

Assistant Director for Policy and Procedures,
Division of Compensatory Education,

lion. Er,uoT Men AnDsoN
Deportment of Health, Education, and Welfare,
Woshington, D.C.

Dt--.A.tt Stu: In the past week we have learned that the Office of Education iS
going to ruin a school system in Boston which has developed exciting innovations
in inner city edueation. has been voluntarily racially balanced by white parents
busing their children into a black neighborhood, is coping with the problems of
urban education, and is the one glimmer of hope offered to children and parents
in tt system which has a reputation of being hidebound and doctrinaire.We refer to the Model Demonstration Sub-system which includes 1500 pupilsin three schools : Trotter Elementary and Lewis Middle, both in Roxbury amid
Copley High. in Copley Square.

The Sub-system program is partly funded by Title I funds under the Elementary
and Secondary Education Aet of 1905, as amended (ESEA). It has been since
Mr,. These funds have strengthened the schools' ability to devise experimental
programs and to disseminate them in other city schools.

'the Trotter is now three years in its present building (it used to be in a much
smaller building serving far fewer children), It was the first School in Boston
to be deliberately racially balanced. Many parents, black and white, worked hard
:lust to get the school to open. One school committee member predicted it would
fail because no white parent would bus his child into Roxbury. Hard work and
many incefiegs finally put it together. The school is much stronger now, but it isstill a relatively fragile structure.

As parents, we feel the school is vital today because of its education philos-
ophy. It embodies the open classroom technique, encourages individual learning,
maintains lines of communication with parents and the community, and hassought to meet the failures of the traditional authoritarian classroom methods
by involving children and parents in education. The school also has a symbolicvalue in the city that may even transcend its importance as an urban laboratory.

So, it was with shock and incredulity that parents of the three schools learned
last month that the state and federal Title I office wanted to dump this small,brave adventure.

Briefly, their argument is that the Subsystem violates the Title I Act section
which requires thuds to go solely and exclusively to "eligible children." (Eligible
children must (1) live in target poverty areas, and (2) be educationally deprived.)
At present, some funds are spent to educate both eligible and non-eligible children.
Part of the experimental nature of the program is, after all, to mix children of
various cultural. racial and ethnic origins and economic backgrounds and ages..
That hasn't been done in Boston before but the Sub-system planners and parents
who opted for the Sub-system believe such a mix can be educationally beneficial.

Suddenly, under the new diktat, the "eligibles" will he separated in order
that no Title 1 funds go to educate their "non-eligible" classmates.

This new order will make the Sub-system similar to the classrooms set up in
Boston under the Title I Enrichment program, a program that parents and staff
of the Sub-system are ideologically opposed to.

The nut of the matter is this :
Drastic changes were ordered in the Sub-system in the Sub-system without

wartting and literally at the last minute. (Parents and staff at each school had
long since worked out a curriculum and program for September.

PARENTS ADVISORY COUNCIL,
Boston, Mass., August 20,1972,
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As of June. the parents of some 37.00 children were promised a certain kind
of integrated, innovative program when they sent, their children back to school
in September. But that promise can't be kept under tlw new order.

Parents are not necessarily arguing about the strict legalily of the ttilVe
?lineation decision. But they are furious about the timing. They feel bet rayed.
They suspect treachery, sollionie out to 'sabotage the Sub-system for masons hat
are despicable when you consider the future of our children is as stake.

We have discussed this matter at hastily-called meetings and with local and
state officials. Onr discussions have led to the possibility of only one solution.

We feel that in the name of simple justice that the Of:lee of Edueation rluodd
waive its objections to the Sub-system for 0110 year. That is fund the sante
kind of program that was funded last year, and five years before that.

Because of the emergency nature of the situation we seek immediate ratifica-
tion of the one-year waiver request.

And if indeed the Office does intend to smittle the Sub system program then
the staff and parents should get enough warning so that they can try to salvage
the significant S001 i 011ti of it. With011t, tiro waiver it appears nothing can be
salvaged and the Sub-system will revert to another traditional Boston se h,o1
situation.

Sincerely,
DI ELM A PETERS.

Acting Chairman, PAC.
RAY MURPHY.

Secretary, PAC.

SUMMARY or MODEL DEMONSTRATION SIJUSYSTEM FUNDING CRISIS PREPARED
BY GRACE R. WIIITTAXER, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, TITLE I PRociums

This is an informational summary of events that. occurred this slimmer that
imperil the Model Demonstration Subsystem and its operation as a Title I
project in the city.

On :Time 20, 1972, at a meeting with the Massachusetts Department of Educa-
tion Title I administrators, the Boston department was informed that the United
States Office of Education had mandated that :

1. The most recent and available data (1072) must be used to identify eligible
Title I schools. In Boston this data refers to the number of recipients of Aid
to Families with Dependent Children residing in school attendance areas

2. Modifications 'mist be made in the Model Demonstration Subsystem project.
which, for the past five years. has been serving an pupils in the three designated'
areas

On Sunday evening, June 25. 1972, four members of the Boston Public Schools'
Title administration met with Massachusetts Title I officials and representatives
of the United States Office of Education at Lake Placid, New York. to discuss
the problem.

At this time the Federal Title I officials re-stated the position of the United
States Office of Education regarding both identification of eligible attendance
areas and reservations concerning the format of Title I services in subsystem
schools.

On July 5. 1972, a meeting was held in the Boston Title office with parent
representatives, staff members from the schools involved. school directors. and
Title administrators. A draft of a letter to the Office of Education outlining the
Boston situation was presented to the group, alterations suggested by the
Participants, and a final draft representing views of parents and staff approved
for sending. This letter was sent to Dr. John Staehle at the Division of Com-
pcnsary Education in Washington. The letter requested written clarification
of the United States Office of Education position expressed at Lake Placid regard-
ing prospective modifications of Boston's Title I projects for the school year
1972-1973.

On August 2, 1972. in response to the Boston letter of the July 5th meeting.
the reply reaffirmed the position that the Office of Education could not change
its position on the guidelines.

Immediately upon receipt of this decision the Boston Title I office made ar-
rangements with the Massachusetts Title I administrators to meet for a discus-
sion of the complex changes, particularly in the subsystem project. The meeting
was held at the Massachusetts Department of Education, 182 Tremont Street,
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on Monday, August 7, 1972. %presented at this in.eting were parents, staff,
school administrators and Title I ttlininisztratos.

In ordvr t.. eft:ect the modifications in the Model Demonstration Slibsyst%sin
PrueCI, it was t.ssenlial tivit Shill be recalled from vocation to woa: on Ibe
el11111f4OS. The Boston School Committee approved the immes submitted, aml work
tea, {legal) on August 1:1, 1072.

Conferences were held by the Title I Office and staff members of the schools
with the State Title I 011ice :is the revised proposal yas tieing prepared, The
critical proldent was to .recure approval so t.1 at teachers and aides could be paid
in septeml cr.

The Board of Superintendents approved the project and the Boston SchoolCommittee passed it. on Wednesday, August 30, 1.1172, The proposal Was then
for,v;,r,W, t.. t le Title ttliff. Alezust :19, 1972, ot the proposal

'!:,ued Or the Advisory Coutil nwetiog uu August. 1972. ttu Wedttes-
d:;y. S,pi;inhor 1J72, thC. :.1:;10 granted approval although parent action is yet
to Le t;y10:minett.

Clutirnian P1:111;-.D.-S.. Spoil out iii MOM detail j1.1St IILW you feel that
,...ruld hVipfill aS3 FistIt1111 101:6:-,11111011

Miss .\ I think illore are t1\'0 Ways laysibly. Mr. Perkins.
One is to aniond title 1. whiell I thought in its early (lays was assisting
any integration efforts people were making, in such a way that pro -
grams of this sort which eneourae.e a model type of progeam that at-
tracts people in and provides a quality integrated education would be
possible under tit le I funding without taking away from the fact that
we want to aid particularly those children most in need of assistance. If
that is not possible, indicate to us what other acts on the Federal level
might be helpful to provide us the additional funding we need above

Ilighton. Mass. and Mr. Ray Murphy, president, Copley Parents
(liairman Plantrxs. Let me thank yon very much and the people

v.*Iii) a Iv with von. You have been most helpful. We appreciate your
apprearance here today.

Chairman Printaxs. Our next witnesses are a panel from Massa-
chusetts, Mrs. Odessa Smith, president, Lewis Parents Association,
Roxbury, -:%tass.; AIrs Louise Bonar, president, ParentAdvisory Coun-
cil. Brighton,lbss. and Mr. Ray Murphy, president, Copley Parents
Association, Dorchester, Mass.

Introduce the panel and proceed in any manner that you prefer.
Mr. 1+11RDEniCKS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to introduce to you, Mr. Chairman and members of

the committee. Mrs. Louise Bonar, president of the Parent Advisory
Council.

STATEMENTS OF. MRS. ODESSA SMITH, PRESIDENT, LEWIS PAR-
ENTS ASSOCIATION, ROXBURY, MASS.; MRS. LOUISE BONAR,
PP.ESIDENT, PARENT ADVISORY COUNCIL, BRIGHTON, MASS.;
AND RAY MURPHY, PRESIDENT, COPLEY PARENTS ASSOCIA-
TION, DORCHESTER, MASS. SITTING AS A PANEL

Mrs. Bo An. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the
Model Demonstration Subsystem is the only successful effort in the
city of Boston to racially balance public schools.

A racial census of Boston schools was taken in 1965, the first year
of the State's pioneer Racial Imbalance Act. This census showed 46
Unbalanced schools. Today there are 67 Unbalanced schools. This Racial
Imbalance Act was passed after a report from State educational and
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religious leaders determined that do facto segregation in the schools
was educationally harm-rid to minority group children.

The Model Delnonstration. Sithsysteni, \\dyll is kindergarten to
grade 13. waS started in its present -form in 1969. It, was designed to be
an experimental and innovativo program with the help of title 1 funds.

The system WaS to he Facia Ily balanced. half black and hall' white.
Its devehwers were convinced that the provrain would prove to bo so
demonstrably better than exi4ing schools t hat the city of Boston would
eventually use the, sulusysteni as a model for all other city sehools.

1 besides deliberate racial and economic: balancingg the subsyslein also
included other innovations:

An open classroom method where children would he ;.liven greater
bulk ideal attention in thi,ir approach to their own interest

Parent participation in many areas such as ciirrieul um. teacher selec-
tion. and summer workshops.

Parents were also to be invited into the classrooms to help out and
an'open door policy or all parents in subsystem schools \as instittited.

There was a lower pupil-teacher ratio, approximately 15 pupils to
one teacher.

'1' eacher aides were to be draW11 from tile community.
There was to be constant evaluation and improvement of the pro-

gram by curricula design specialists.
Dissemination of the program into other schools by teachers in the

subsystem cooperating with teachers in other schools, both clueing the
school year and during summer workshops.

Crucial to the success of the subsystem was the enthusiastic par-
ticipation of both black and white parents, and other members of the
panel will discuss this for yon.

Thank you.
Mr. FunorracKs. Mr. Chairman. at this time I would like to intro-

duce to von and other members of the Committee on Labor and Edu-
cation, Mrs. Odessa Smith, president, Lewis Parents Association. Mrs.
Smith

Mrs. Smrru. Thank you.
Mr. Perkins and the rest of the committee, I am Odessa Smith, the

past president of the Lewis Middle School Parents Association of the
Model Demonstration Subsystem.

The role of black parents in the subsystem schools, both for those
parents in the school and those outside, lias been sensitive and difficult.
The subsystem's elementary school, the William Monroe Trotter
School, was built in 1969. It was the first. new school to be built in a
black area of Roxbury in more than 30 years. Black parents in the
neighborhood were eager to get their children away from the dark,
gloomy, decrepit buildings they attended.

Then in the spring of 1969 black parents were told that half of the
seats in the new school would be given over to white students includ-
ing some pupils from suburban towns.

This created resentment which was intensified when the school de-
partment changed the black district lines at the last minute. 13ut the
black parents who had participated in the very first experimental
classes rallied to the cause. They convinced other black parents in the
neighborhood that the new black and white student. body in the school
would ultimately benefit them and also advance the cause of quality
education.
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It also indicates that people. no matter what their color. will come
from far and near for a good education.

It was a difficult package to sell because black parents had boon
embroiled in controversy with the Boston school committee and school
department for the last 10 years over the issues of quality education
and do facto segregation.

Black parents were asked to give up half of a beautiful building
they had fought for in order to benefit. white parents, But they agreed
because of the principles involved and because of the feelings that all
black schools are educationally harmful.

They did attach some reservations. They promised to keep an eye
on the school's progress and make sure that it did indeed work.

So the vast majority of black parents in the district have stayed
neutral and waited.

On another occasion, in the middle school. I was one of a group of
black parents who went around to other black parents with children
supposed to go into that building to convince them to send their chil-
dren into other regular schools.

They agreed to do this and, to sacrifice so that the subsystem could
have exclusive rights to the building and to give the Model Demon-
stration Subsystem a chance to improve the rest of the Boston school
system.

Even though some of these children live just across the street from
the building, I was asking them to ignore the Lewis Middle School as
their neighborhood school.

As a black woman and a mother, it was one of the most difficult
things I have ever had to do but did it because I believed in the pro-
gram as it was set up, and its ultimate purpose at that time.

I believed it would benefit all of us, black and white, in the long
run. I also believed that an integrated school would work if it supplied
quality education.

The new guidelines however will destroy much of what is valuable
in the schools and provide a program that is similar to the enrichment
model now administered in other title I schools.

Yet, the model has already been found deficient. I am afraid that
the new guidelines will alter the way the black parents see the school
and create tensions that will destroy the subsystem as a viable inte-
grated educational laboratory.

This will also destroy one of the most important gains of the sub-
system, the cooperation of black and white parents working together
when they know that quality education to all will result.

The parents have also gotten together and come up with some sug-
gestions of possible ways of resolving sonic of these problems. We
strongly urge then that this committee restore the model demonstra-
tion subsystem program to 'its original concept funding, for example,
planning time, summer workshops,- after school and not all just for
enrichment.

We suggest selected model experimental programs be funded under
title I of the Elementary and Secondary Act amending the guidelines
which now restrict such unitwide funding.

We propose that those model systems are aimed at ameliorating
social and educational crises, such crises to include minnrity.isolation.

Please allow the title I office to fund the Model Demwistration Sub-
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-system program as it existed last year until other funding- can be
provided.

We urge the .discretionary funds available to the commissioner of
education under the provisions of title I. ESEA. be allowed to fund
the Model Demonstration Subsystem until other funds become avail-
able. approximately $1,015.000.

Especially we feel that the Model Demonstration Subsystem should
be funded under provisions of the Emergency Education Aet. whieh
now seeks to reduce minority isolation. We respectfully ask that the
Model Demonstration Subsystem be funded as an innovative educa-
tional system mandating parental involvement and that provisions
be made to mandate the system as a model and provide for this dis-
..emoination into other schools in the city which request it.

Thank you.
Mr. FunnEmucKs. Mr. Chairman and members of the, com mittee. the

next speaker will be Mr. Ray 11nrphy. president of time Copley Parents
Association.

Mr. Muuntry. I would like to address myself to the role of white
parents in the system.

White parents were recruited by the city in time spring of 1969 when
children from all over brought home a pamphlet describing the new
elementary schools in the program. One of the pamphlets is in your
folder.

The elementary school needed 350 white children for racial balance
with preference to be given to parents in the city and second preference
to go to parents from surrounding towns in case there were too few
parents from the city who wanted to enroll their children as indeed
proved to be the case.

During the summer the schools had difficulty in drawing boundary
lines and confusion threatened to wipe out the school before it got
started.

There was a series of meetings, including black and white parents,
and a. mass meeting finally settled differences and trouble was averted.

On the first day of school, September 1969, there were warnings of
violence broadcast on the radio and television. Extra police were
sent out to the school, as these were the first buses to transport white

. students into a black neighborhood in. the city.
As pupils got off the bus, they were greeted by black women who

shouted at the children. Things, however, quickly quieted down and I
have since been actively involved in the school in one or more elective
capacities.

On other occasions white parents have fought to provide racial
balance and have had scores of meetings, with parents pushing against
inertia of school bureaucracy, but the parents all volunteered, moti-
vated by a belief in the program and conviction that racially balanced
education was beneficial.

It would be unrealistic to suppose, however, that the program could
survive solely because it is balanced. Parents would not be willing to
send their children np to an hour on the bus into another neighborhood
to a school which offered the same program as one in their own
neighborhood.

Most of the parents in the school are convinced the subsystem
. schools offer vastly better education as in fact they do or at least. they
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did under the program which was snatcih away so dramatically this
summer by the Office of Education.

The new guidelines effectively eliminated many advantages which
white p:uents found so attractive.

On the elementary level these include field trips, aides, extra equip-
ment, extra teachers, and parental involvement in their own child's
development.

Parents have learned the new guidelines will restore a trackimr
system which parents dislike and will tend to encourage racial and
economic segregation.

Further, parent leadership in the schools will drop off, white
parents fearing their children will r no benefit from the programs.

Parents close to me, who have worked countless hours, have told me
they are ready to throw in the towel if the new guidelines are enforced.

Parent leaders have advised the rank and file parents to sit tight
and explore all avenues. But judging from their reaction, I feel safe
in predicting the destruction of the subsystem as We know it and
replacement of all black schools at elementary and middle school
levels.

I associate myself with the recommedations that were made earlier
by Mrs. Smith as to possible courses of action that we would ask this
committee to take.

Mr. Fin:in:aims. Mr. Chairman, on this panel you have heard a
black parent and a white parent and the president of the Parent
Advisory Council say that they are working together for the benefit
of their children to solve the problem and to give their children a
quality education, that they have come together willingly, they are
working together mutually and here we have a situation where this
harmonious relationship could very well be. destroyed by Federal
guidelines, which is our purpose for being here, to request that these
guidelines be changed].

Mr. Sol mum Mrs. Chisholm?
Mrs. CHISII0L31. To me it is a pretty sad day that your panel had to

come all the way from Boston, Mass., to bring to the attention of the
Education Committee the problems that confront you currently.

I think it is a sad clay. I think it is particularly sad because of the
mass confusion and confrontations that we have been having in the
educational system today, that when we have finally found a system
where black and whites can work together harmoniously for the better-
ment of their children, not only in terms of education but in terms of
social learning experiences, that the necessary funds to carry on a
successful situation as evidenced by the testimony offered here today
might well be cut off.

It seems to me, and I speak as a member of the committee and I am
sure that other members on the committee will agree with me, that
any kind of progressive measures that can be made in this country
today in terms of quality integrated equal educational opportunities
for all children must be saved at all costs and there are three questions
that I have in mind.

First of all, I direct one question to Mrs. Smith.
Would you say at this particular moment and to the best of your

knowledge that the majority of black parents involved in this situa-
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'Gott agree that ilitre arc very real.poAlive fact,:.trS sitaaiion
and that it. should lie continued via I he educational prwes::

Mrs. Smrrn. Yes. I can Say this definliely became for one thing.
our last election, I niean s Vera] meet ingS ago, we had a vote to conic
up because we were having i MI black students graduate. from the
enditli grade into the high school and only the William Trotter School
for reasons. There was a small fifth !rrade coining in, so that Meant
we had to begin to involve selecting white children to come ill so we
could integrate it. because the Lewis School was the olily One in the
very beginning that was almost totally black.

lt was an almost. unanimous vote that we would go and look for
white children to come into the schools.

I feel that was really a vote. of confidence.
Mrs. CuisnoLm. Secondly, I would like to find out what. is the total

reaction of the white parents involved in this particular situation as
you currently know it, Mrs. Bonar.

Mrs. BONAII. I live in 13righton and the hits ride is an hour to get
into school. I put my children on the bus and they get on it gladly..

My reasons for having them ride an hour bypassing their local
schools is because I live in an all-white neighborhood, tinfortunately.
I feel. I am firmly convinced when my children grow up it is going
to be a multiethnic, multiracial world and I want to prepare them to
see, all people as people basically and I don't feel in going to an all-
white school this will be possible. I regard this as an authentic oppor-
tunity to broaden their horizons because as they play together as
children there are no barriers.

In my own case it was different and as an adult I had barriers to
overcome. To me this is a ver.v significant part, of their learning.

Mrs. Cinsuorzr. My last qnestion I want to address to Mr. Murphy.
Would you say that if this program were not refunded, that in

terms of the tremendous polarizations that have occurred in the
Boston school system with white parents and black parents at each
others throats and the fact that. although it was very painful they
have learned to work together and filially have come up with some-
thing that evidently is quite successful, would you see a kind of turn-
ing back of the clock in terms of these polarizations surfacing
themselves once again in the Boston area?

Mr. Mummy. Yes, and one of the reasons that I spent just a tre-
mendous amount of time on the whole thing is that the school is to be
a model and this is to show it, is working. It is a very brave and very
fragile experiment. If it does work then we can disseminate it.

Part of the cutoff of the funds is elimination of the dissemination
funds. Other schools have been.coming in and asking us how do you
get it, how do you get a quality education in an integrated situation.
They have been eager to learn and we have had favorable comments
all. down the line and it is a growing kind of thing. If we can preserve
it for just 3 more years, think the whole idea will spread and it will
turn everything around.

Mrs. Cmsnonm. Thank You very much.
Mr. SCHRUM. Thank you very much.
Mr. FREDERICKS. Now, we will have the last panel.
Mr. Chairman, before I introduce the first speaker for this panel,

I would like to bring to your attention and to the members of the
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,4tnimit tee. that it wasn't too many years ago. and I am k elite sure that
th; Cone-resswornan. Mrs. Chisholm, can remember when we were go-
ing hy the Rayburn Building singing --'Black and White Together."

Here we are today inside the building sayinc, "black and white to-
gether." and yet there is a guideline that might say that black and
white may not, be toe-ethe.

I would like to introduce. Mr. Henry Robinson. who is the executive
vice president of the Boston Teachers Union, and Mr. Robinson will
introduce the three teachers that he has with him.

Mr. Sciir.urtlt. I think. to he scrupulously. accurate, what the guide-
lin:,s referred to is not that black and white should not he together.
but that the Federal funds aren't. going to be provided to help them
get together if the whites come, from middle class neighborhoods.

I think that ought to be, clarified for the. record. I think we all feel
strongly that is a had limitation on the use of the Federal funds and
iil advised. but I don't think it is fair to say that the administration is
savin,, that. and white kids can't. come toe-ether.

They are just not. going to help them come together in what we think
is a very constructive and tositiye environment for learning to live
together.

Mr. FREDERICKS. We. appreciate, the clarification. Thank you.

STATEMENTS OF HENRY ROBINSON, EX-VICE PRESIDENT, BOSTON
TEACHERS UNION; MS. FAYE M. EDWARDS, TEACHER. COPLEY
SQUARE; MS. DOREEN KELLY, DORCHESTER, MASS.; AND JOHN
HOWLEY, QUINCY, MASS.

Mr. Romxsox. I am Henry Robinson, executive vice president for
the Boston Teachers Union. I would, before, introducing my colleagues,
like to make a brief statement for the record.

The Boston Teachers Union would like to go on record to support
the prior concept of the model demonstration subsystem. Because of
the different interpretation of title I guidelines by the Federal Gor-
en-In-lent, the union feels that the following conditions may be brought.
about.

No. 1, desegregated schools may become segregated schools be-
cause children may transfer back to their neighborhood schools.
These children who may transfer are in fact being segregated within
the school itself. These segregated children are the nontarget children
who will not be allowed to participate in the federally funded pro-
gram because of the interpretation of title I guidelines.

At the present time. Boston is being sued by HEW who maintains
that Boston is running a dual school system, one for blacks and one
for whites. The point t.o be made here is on the one hand HEW is say-
ing we must desegregate our schools-and at the same. time it is causing
segregation by making a stricter interpretation of the present title I
guidelines. Experienced teachers who are attracted to the program may
transfer. Experienced teachers when the program was made, available
transferred to these schools because of the extra after school time they
were allowed and also because they wanted to teach innovative
programs.

Some possible remedies may be to keep funding the program under
the present. title I guidelines, having a looser interpretation of the
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!ruidelines. or there may lx some way in which the model demonstra-
tion subsystem could be funded under title VII for voluntary desegre-
ation of schools.

If this be the case. since the subsystem is now being funded under
title I, it is my understanding that the Commi:,sitmer of Educa-
tion has under his jurisdiction funds which can be used when a sub-
system transfers from one Federal title to another.

In order to give you a better picture of what happened and what
may happen in the schools because of stricter interpretation of title
I guidelines, teachers from these schools will testify in the following
order:

To my immediate left, Ms. Doreen Kelly from Trotter Elementary
School. To my far left, Mr. John Howley from the middle school and
between us 31s. Fare Edwards.

Ms. KELLY. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee on Educa-
tion and Labor, the Trotter Elementary School is a part

Mr. SCHEUEIL May I suggest that if you have prepared statements,
we will place them in the record in their entirety. So you might wish to
chat informally. Just talk to us rather than reading your statements if
you like. I think it would be briefer and I think it would be n.
interesting and stimulating for all concerned.

You are perfectly free to read your statements if you prefer but
they will be printed in their entirety in the record.

Ms. KELLY. A copy of this has been placed in everyone's file. I would
prefer to read it.

Mr. SCHEUER. Then by all means read it.
Ms. KELLY. The Trotter Elementary School as a part of the model

demonstration subsystem in Boston has attracted thousands of visitors
in 47 states and 15 foreign countries. The success of the program has
received television coverage and has been reported in newspapers and
educational publications across the country.

Recently, the audiovisual program has 'been the recipient of the
regional award for media presented by the Association of Communica-
tion and Technology by the Encyclopedia Britannica.

Techniques and ideas developed and tested at Trotter have been
disseminated by means of summer work shops, in service programs
and teacher training for colleges and universities in the greater Boston
area.

The nontraditional approach to education at the Trotter has influ-
enced teachers to leave schools across the city to become part of a school
where creativity and flexibility are encouraged. Each classroom, there-
fore, varies in outward appearance operation. Genuinely, classrooms
are selfcontained, nongraded, homogeneously grouped both in age and
achievement levels.

Each classroom has a teaching team of one teacher, one aide, and for
part of the year a student-teacher. Other coordinators and specialists
are integrated into the program either by scheduling or teacher
invitation.

Despite organizational differences, teachers in the program strive to
conduct relaxed but challenging classrooms, but allow for a high degree
of individualization and child initiative which is coupled with
responsibility.

S3-865-72-27
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The Trot ter School efferS parlltS and bill ilS tl i1)!!:1 e'1-
V11'4)1Illlent Where free eXilh atiOlt Ir t'llegaI:1'1(4 :11111 W the 1'111}ii
dte1111111eS Id t:WI1 fate 1:1 111111:Z.

This mother is a real alternative to the typical City (4.111C:I.tiOnal li]
rit /inn. Partiril felt SO '1roliLrly about opportunity at
rotter that they have voluntarily bused their children frwil all over
the city.

lie::e voluntary actions bave resulted .111 :I racially hala heed learn-
ing ::ItIlat 1t111. TearherS v011(4111(41 abollt t Ile etteetS SITIO interpret a-
t loll t he tit lc 1 !rilidelines will have upon the subsystem.

.1(lininistration 1111(1 tencliers. have drafted a proposal that we feel
will comply with the guidelines in a manner that will be least detri-
mental to our 111'01,T:1111. Il l\Vi.Ver. eVell iy 1. 111. DPW 1)rOpOS:11,
we feel that e01111dhltlee With the regulation NV111, first of all, negate our
racially balanced situation and servo to educationally and socially
segregate pupils.

Number t wo, servo to Nye:II:en the progrnm by abolishing a fter school
time that was used for planning.. cossgrade eon fcrences.
developing now programs, and countless other. ways.

Third. relmrden the teacher with time consumin g. reordkeeping.
collections and clerical duties that have IRsell, assumed by aides.

Fourth. seriously hamper and restrict ileXihility within t he classroom
that :WOWS for rossgrade and erosslex-cl poor teaching.

If it is permissible. I have a statement from the aides of the Trotter
School that they would like met() read into tile record.

'e, the aides at Trotter School, are interested ill working. with (1111.
leadlerS as :1 team for the explicit. benefit of all children. We ask t hat
the school be allowed to function with its original programs and
eoneepts.

Adhering to the enforcement, of the i laws will disrupt. a smooth
running, prorrain and revert. back to segregated teaching in the class-
room. producing a negative feeling among students themselves.

In the past, we felt. no one was neglected as far as special teacher
needs were concerned, but. tinder this new system chihlren will be
denied the advantages of professional skills we have gained in the past
as neiglthorhood aides.

11-e want to cooperate, but. we see problems ahead for this new pro-
grain. Some of the duties we have performed which are not acceptable
under title I alloWed the teacher more, time to utilize the professional
skills in the classroom. This is important for the future of our educa-
tionally underprivileged children.

As.a, model demonstration school. we have proven that each teacher
and each child needs an aide. and we ask that no aide be eliminated
from the program.

you.
llonixsoN. I would like to introduce Mr. John Howley from

the Lewis Middle School.
Mr. ITowi,Ey. Thank- you. Mr. Chairman and members of the coal-

mittee. I will try and speak without reading the statement,.
I think the thing that most teachers are concerned about in the

Lewis School is the fact that we are not considered as an integrated
w(i)le staff.
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In the .past :. years. the IAV1 d t A ha- felt t are
a part of this inno-atiVt` type of Noxy
hues we,..haxe iii effect t5WO wioliu the sehopt jhifff tea 41-
ers is labeled "CAI; of Boston Teachers."' These two stiff-. NOW
inle and currently arc working close together_ are going to he dis-

couraged from workher closely together.
For example. planning time is allowed fur title 1 tenrliers. a It er-

school time for title I teachers to get together. Planning is ma allowed
for city of Bost (111 teaellerri to get together.

Iii OW last 5 \MPS. I lleVer nlade ally (list filet O1). betWeell a title I
teacher and cit V of Boston teacher. To me all tenehers were the some.
I I I wanted to plan a program with a group of teachers. I did not
sock them out and ask if tlit".- were title I teachers 05' city of Boston
teaehers.

I Mt We all had to work together. As far as I am concerned. these
oalidelines destroy an integrated whole -which we have achieved and
a spirit which we have :A.:loved. Already there is some talk and dis-
sension amour. members of the staff because t hey feel that when they
Were atilllitted to the prOgranl. tin' y Were C011Sitlefell teachers Who had
munething special tO 011.01., 50111e1 iling innovative to otter. Now all of a
sudden they are considered not to he of the innovative caliber beeause
they are not labeled tit le I.

They are to go baek to traditional city of Boston tenehers. There
is also ..going to lie a great deal of resentment when we work together
a Ito!. school aim it from these teachers. I happen to be a title I teacher,
and I am not too crazy about the idea because it sets me apart from
Ireople whom I have worked closely -with in the last 5 yearS.

am a special breed of eat that must only concern myself with
other tit le 1 feathers and title I functions divorced front the regular
school program.

Title. I guidelines do not make provisions for title I teachers to
integrate their efforts to support the entire school progrun. They
concent rate on narrow objectives.

In conclusion, all I can say is that this destroys what each of us
clime to the school for. We came to the school to work too-ether and
to plan the best we could and to work- in a spirit, of friendship and
tcandike camaraderie. There is a great spirit and I see danger of its
beim,. destroyed under these new conditions.

itra:En. In the statement that was just read about school
aides: "Smile of the duties \ye perform which were not allowed under
title I." and so -forth, what are the duties that school aides can per-
form under the city regulations that I hey can't perform under title
regulations?

.:Mr. nowt-AY. All of the school aides are funded under title I so
they can only concern themselves with title I job descriptions and
duties.

For example, this means. say, that I am a title I teacher
SciinuEu. This says `'`,Some of the duties that we perform which

are not acceptable under title I."
Mu'. Ilowm:v. They work in the classroom under the regular teacher

and assist that teacher. Under the new proposal those aides can only
work with title I teachers in small groups.
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They come out of the classroom and give regular city of Boston
teachers no assistance at all.

Ms. KELLy. Maybe I can clarify a little bit further. I can tell you
how it will affect things at Trotter School. In the past each teacher
had an aide assigned to her and within the classroom I mentioned some
of the duties that the aides would have, for example, milk money col-
lections, all of these regular type things, notices that are sent. home,
all of these collections, book work for the entire class, attendance, and
that type of clerical work that she has done in the past for the whole
class.

Now. we understand she cannot do these things because that would
be working with children who are not. identified children and she
must, direct all of her efforts toward the identified children.

So therefore, she can no longer work with the class as a whole. This
also would have to do with many of the aides who have particular
areas they are very competent in and they may form groups within
the f.it.y. such as photography and art. This may he one of their -areas
and in the past they may have taken a group from the class and done
this type of activity with them.

Now, if she wanted to do this type of activity, it could only be done
with title I identified children. So certain children would be excluded
who in the past. could have been helped.

Mr. HowLEv. Mr. Chairman. one other thing I would like to point
out. in the Lewis School, the faculty estimates that at least 80 to 85
percent. of the pupils attending that school need some type of addi-
tional help, and those 85 percent qualify under title I .guidelines.

However, the guidelines tell ns that we cannot service more than
50 percent of the children in the school. That means that even though a
child qualifies for title I support, he will not get it if he scores above
the lower 50 percent in the school.

Mr. Scimur.a. Even though all of the kids come under the criteria
of educationally disadvantaged kids?

Mr. liowLEY. That is right. In our school we have 400 students. We
cannot service over 200 even though 350 could use it.

Mr. SC HEUER. Suppose your school did not involve middle class
students at all? Suppose it served exclusively a low income area ?

Mr. IloWLEv. It would not make any difference because the guide-
lines say if you service more than 50 percent, or a certain percentage,
then you are diluting the program. They want concentrated services
or no service at all.

Mrs. Melts. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Sri !Et 1,:ft. Yes.
Mrs. Halts. Under the racial imbalance law in Massachusetts if we

have an all non-white school. we will then not receive funding, so not
only. this model demOnstration school giving quality integrated
education, but it is meeting the demands of the racial imbalance law
in Boston and is then going to help us in keeping State funding going
through the rest of the system.

This is one of the.moves by the school committee to show compliance
with the racial imbalance law. So this is two fold in purpose, not only
giving quality education in a demonstration situation but also meet-
ing the. demand of a State racial imbalance law.
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Mr. SCIIWFX. Yes, I find the impact of these regulations
They appear to be counter productive to the goals that this connnii tee
has been working for in the eight years that we have bad the Ele-
mentary and Secondary Act, since 194;5.

Mrs. Ilieris. That is true. That is why this testimony that is being
given here today is almost revolutionary in the idea that we have
on this committee appropriated funding and passed legislation to
bring quality integrated education. and :yet. the HEW guidelines are
such that they are working against the integrated quality educational
system.

Mr. .nEu. They do appear to he working both against integra-
tion where a local community wants it and against. quality education.

It seems strange and anomolous. in view of the clearly expressed
congressional intent to provide Federal funding for programs within
the schools that will provide educational excellence and a positive
learning environment for the benefit of disadvantaged kids.

Mrs. Cnisuoix. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a statement
Mr. SciIEcru. Yes.
Mrs. Cuts-inn:3r. This is indeed a very, very strange situation be-

Cause I think we are not. even thinking. indeed, about the overall
ramifications in terms of an atmosphere that would continue to be
conducive for learning.

How could you continue to have within the same school building
an atmosphere where some teachers are known as title I teachers, city
of Boston teachers and differences with respect to what children are to
be taught? You create a kind of social ostracism right within the
school that would not lend itself to an environment conducive lo
lea ruing.

I think, Mr. Chairman, that we are going to have to look very care -
fully at interpretations of title I guidelines and at the same time make
every possible effort, to make sure that this experiment that has been
going on hi Boston continues. We need more experiments such as
this where you have parents, teachers, groups from different schools
working together. This is something that has not been happening. We
need to encourage it.

I think that we really have to take a hard look at this. I want the
record to specifically state that it is not the intention of Congress
to create a kind of social ostracism within the school. We need to be
cognizant of the differences -which the staff has articulated so that
an environment conducive to learning can be established for all of
our children.

Mr. RoniNsus. We have one more speaker from the high schools, Ms.
Faye Edwards.

Ms. Effw.knos. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the
faculty of the Model Demonstration Subsystem High School feels
strongly that we, working with the parents and the students, have de-
veloped a program which represents a successful alternative to tradi-
tional high school education.

Because of title I funding, we have been able in the past ri years to
offer to all students smaller classes and individnaliZed instruction. We
have offered ungraded minicourses of 8 weeks duration in the areas of
English, social studies, and science.
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;l ' 1ii eX14111 1,:o4r1":IIII it Which yarn
hy :Ind le:1111;112' 451 lik -1-114w)I waft..

For Avt 1ijvt !lad intoring ivading iii
elementary schools. hi xvorkim, with mentally retarded in day care
centers. in .%vorkillg in 1sit..ii Ver111111111- 10.;11 1111i-

1.41St yetlr. gtot) of StIllklItS ill IiI C\l'11:1111.! t
I/IN/grain With till subti ri ii emanitinity of Box ford. AV111"11 W:1,4
felt ill IR. VVI'V students ill l.otli l01111111Initit.s.
grams have been made possible lioranse a fterhour pay provided lime
for 'donning. and IteellIV4V Stilt flIll(h.1 by t itle I made experi-
mentation possible.

The record of onr school in terms of st udents from tit le I target areas
who have remained with the program and graduated compares favor-
ably. I 141-1(^Ve. with oilier Boston high schools. I think that, an espe-
vially -.4ignificant indication of our success is the percentage of our
gradual es who have gone on to postsecondan- education.

or our first graditatii4f class of IS. 7-i percent. went on to college. 79
percent of the ;u students in the class Of l91' I %vent on to higher educa-
tion. with seholaNhips amonnting to i:11 I. a1141 1:1,:t .V0;11'. 7'2 per .ent
of th" graduates went oil with i;'46:-LI HO ill financial aid.

When we learned that strict compliance with title I guislel Ines would
require that only identified t it le 1 students were to receive title 1 funds.
anal that title I teachers (-mild be used exclusively for remediation and

V41110;16011:11 activities in the. areas of reading.. inathe-
mat ics and language arts. we were shocked and discouraged.

First. teachers were recruited into the Subsystem High :-;ellool .vi Ii
the understanding that it is an integrated selioul in which teachers
have the opportunity to work together on innovative eurricultiiii. In-
novative ideas Nvoilid he disseminated to other high schools, thus
10 mil nine. education throughout the system.

The elimination of a fterhours pa y. as well as the limitations placed
on the teaching activities of title I teachers have brought innovative
planning almost. to a halt. Teachers simply have no time to ineet and
work together. Dissemination of curricula to other schools has (-eased.
Restriction of. title I teachers to the teaching- of title I students has
limited the number and variety of course offerings available to all
students.

'Much more dangt n.ous. however, are the effects of tracking and reseg-
rogation implicit. in compliance vi hi the guidelines. 1Ve believe that.
the success of the program has been largely dependent on the mixture
of students from diverse racial. eeolionlie and nendenin, imekgeounds
in all classes.

We feel that this.mixtiire is especially important in motivating. the
educationallv deprived student to set higher academic goals for him-
self and to think of college as a possibility open to him.

:Vow. compliance with the law will result. in a return to tracking of
'students. which we fought, and eliminated. More significantly, it will
result in reseiTegation within the sehool. At present. 5:L( percent, of
the total school population is nonwhite, but 77 percent, of the title I

students are nonwhite.
Furthermore, over half of the white, title I students are Spanish

speaking. As it result, the benefits of .the racial mixture. within the
sehool as a whole are seriously jeopardized. Teachers fear serious psy-
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never seen, for example, in the guidelines, anything which would limit
title I assistance to 50 percent of the eligible pupil' in any school.

I have checked with counsel on the other side, and neither of us has
ever heard that particular allegation made before.

Mr. SCIIEUEIL Can we find out if that is specifically in the guidelines ?
That is a matter of fact that I think is important.

Mr. IfowLEy. Mr. Chairman, I don't think there is lily percentage
put in the guidelines, but, we were told by the State department of
education. because we had a certain number of teachers who were desig-
nated as title I in our school, that we could not service more than 50
percent of our student enrollment.

There are other title I schools that service less than 50 percent
because they have fewer staff members than we do, even though an
entire school population might qualify for title I aid.

Mr. RADCLIFFE. What I would like to suggest, Mr. Chairman, be-
cause there are problems with concentrations of funds and there are
problems resulting from the guidelines.

Some of these guidelines are Federal and some of you, as you men-
tioned, are from the State education agency, and I would like to
request that we submit the transcript of this hearing to the Depart-
ment and get their detailed reactions and recommendations.

Mr. Scutum. I think that. would be useful. I would hope that could
be done. Then, based on the administration's answer, we might hold
other clarifying hearings, if this were indicated.

Mr. RADCLIFFE. It is my understanding, and in fact I know that the
Emergency School Aid Act to which Mrs. Hicks made reference was
an act passed by the Congress at the request of the President, and it is
my understanding that there is a billion dollars in the budget. for the
funding of that act and it will simply require a further request to the
Appropriations Committee because it was not authorized at the time
that the Appropriations Committee acted.

Mrs. HicKs. Mr. Chairman, it is my understanding from the Ap-
propriations Committee, and I have checked with them, that they are
awaiting the request from the President.

So I don't want. this to become partisan politics but I certainly wantit to be made very clear that our Appropriations Committee is await-
ing at any time the request from the President to fund this act and
I think that lie is doing a grave disservice to the children all over the
Nation if this request is not made.

Mr. ScumEn. I fear that so far as this session of Congress is con-
cerned, it is almost. the 111/2-hour for a request for appropriations be-
cause they have only 10 days to go.

Mrs. HICKS. Weil, there is still time.
Mr. SCHEIIER. Mrs. Chisholm.
Mrs. Cmsnotar. I have nothing further at this time.
Mr. ROBINSON. I wanted to respond to the guidelines.
The guidelines are exactly the same as they have been for years.

The people from HEW are making a stricter interpretation of exactly
the same words in the &ruidelines. They haven't changed the wording ofthe guidelines but they are saying. we should only get to target
children.

Mr. SCIIEUER. No new guidelines have been issued and no clarifying
regulations ?
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Mr. ROBINSON. No.
Mr. &ILEUM Have these ,cmidelines been received in
Mr. Rontxsox. I believe -w4 have learned that they are saying that

you will have stricter guidelines.
Mr. ScnErEa. Will you submit these written communications to

the committee so they can be made a part of the committee record? I
think that would helpful.

This was an interesting and provocative panel and we thank you
for coming here.

Mrs. IIIcKs. Mr. Chairman, before we hear from Mr. Dftly, I wonder
if we might make as part of the record at this time a statement about
the William Monroe Trotter School by the former superintendent of
schools, Dr. William Ohrenburger, which describes the school to the
pa rents.

Mr. SMELTER. Yes, there being no objection it is so ordered.
(The statement referred to follows:)

A MESSAGE TO PAREZ;TS FROM TIIE SUPERINTENDENT

(By William II. Ohrenberger)
This message. and the brochure information that follows, is directed to parents

of pupils in the Boston Public Schools and also to those in nearby suburbs. It
has specific interest for those parents with children who will be attending pr. -
kindergarten through grade five next September.

The new William Monroe Trotter School, 135 Humboldt Avenue, Roxbury, is
scheduled to open in S,'rtemher. It is a superbly conceived elementary school,
as modern as tomorrow. Its cost is $3.1 million, including $500,000 for furnishings
and equipment.

It is by far the most imaginative school Boston has ever built. It has been
designed as a "magnet school," the first of a planned series of such schools.

The new four-acre plant. is located in the heart of Roxbury's Washington Park
Project. Surroundings are expansive and becoming increasingly attractive with
new homes springing up all around as part of the development. The school fronts
on Humboldt Avenue and Franklin Park is nearby.

If the goal is realized the William Monroe Trotter School will become historic
as the first link in a chain of magnet schools designed to achieve integration in
Boston and will serve as a model for the Commonwealth.

The Massachusetts racial imbalance law of 1965 provides "for the elimination
of racial imbalance in the Boston schools." That law further states that "all
school committees must adopt as educational objectives the promotion of racial
balance . . . in all decisions . . . involving new school sites."

When Boston submitted its plan to abide by the racial imbalic e law in order
to receive state funding, the following commitment was made regarding the Wil-
liam Monroe Trotter School:

1. White pupils from throughout Boston will be informed of this unique
school and encouraged to attend.

2. A large number of seats will be held available for a reasonable period of
time to accommodate white pupils.

Enrollment will be approximately 700. It is our aim to achieve racial balance.
Fulfillment of Negro enrollment at this new school is assured because its feeder

schools are the W.L.P. Boardman School and the Williams School. Further, the
new school will provide seats for the overflow from other nearby schools.

It follows that this brochure is designed to provide the parents of white students
with the fullest possible information about a truly remarkable school.

White students whose parents respond promptly will have the best opportunity
for admission. A return addressed postcard is provided on the inside back cover
of this brochure for those who are interested in this experiment. In the interests
of organizational planning for the new school it is Important that all applications
be received by June 13,1969.

White children from nearby suburbs will be considered only if there are still
seats available after those within Boston are accommodated.
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At present the I ransportation of pupils the usual NY:Ill:Mg distance from
the \Villiato Monroe Trotter school \Nill lie provided by I he parents There is
hop.. hoNvever, that proAlsions Nvill he made for funding. I hi' C(ISIS of
t ra ifsport at but.

several Greater l,o.slon ciamnitaith..s. noNv have City of Poston pupils studying
in their schools 111011T Ile WHI-1:11401VII :\ip.r.rco program.

The Boston School Committee is prepared to entertain an exelninge of pupils
from. S111)1111,in 1\11 II IVII-tray PIIIIP011:111.011 of tuition charges. .\5 am example. if
:1 (1)11'111111111y currently llost.on pupils enrolled under the 'Al ITPCO pro-
gram. the ".l'rotter Selioe) \VIII accept. five from 1 hot eommunity tuition free. If
this exchange is not Ivi-lwhie the regular tuition charges to non-Iloston residents
must prevail.

Information humid that Nvidiin this breelimv may he secured by calling main
the lhostrai School .Department of Title 1 Program is. The telephone number is

elision 7.

THE YSIAL PLANT . . . ANI) ITS 1:(1171PAIII5T

ily now you probably have 'ut least Peeked at the pictorial displays in this
brochure. It is true that one picture is worth 1(000 words. Yet the pictures and
1 he plans as illustrated eannot descrihe the William :Iibutroe Trotter Elementary,
School adequately.

Frankly. yon would just to see it to believe it. At the moment the school
is not 11111(11 to look atabout two-thirds completed. A visit to the site. a walk
hongh the memo. a hook through the skylights, :I talk with the architects a

preview of scale models and a 111st-conceptions all add to surprise and
illumination.

We.now ask you to look at pages (1 and 7. They illustrate the art fist's projection
of how Ow school and ifs area wilt look from :dove. It probably is unlike any
schooryou ever saw before. ..

fu front is the broad expanse of Ilimuladdt Avenue. heading left to nearby
Franklin Park. To the, rear are the than normal recreation areas. In be-
t well are those st :lingo looking (asters of \\hat appears to be as many as 10 sepa-
rate buildings. The fact is that thig is all one building--a two story building.

On the second floor :Ire 24 classrooms for grades one through fire. Each of the
four six-sided areas contains a cluster of six classrooms and a central Learning
Laboratory (see page 8). Movable \rails eon change two classrooms into single
large classrooms. Connecting hallways make the four clusters all one liceltive.

As illustrated on page S the furniture in ally classroom can 1w arranged to
change the basic look. Specially trained teachers hove the most modern electronic
equipment,fo students from any of the six classes in the cluster within the cen-
tral Learning Laboratory.

The hexagonal center is surrounded by rows of carrels which are individual
study areas.

The first. floor has the same for hexagons but with two additions. All kinder-
garten children and all of the special services are housed on the first floor.

To the far right is the carpeted auditorium with its 372 seats fully upholstered
in orange. Stereo is among its electronic! devices. The auditorium is flanked by
two soundproof music rooms.

To the building's rear is the elaborate kitchen which services the large and
unusually shaped cafeteria.

The main 'entrance is to the left of the auditorium with the principal's office
nearby. The area has rooms labeled medical, hearing, dentist. etc., a few of the
school's many special service rooms.

In the central cluster on the first floor is the library, several additional special
rooms, and four large classrooms for the kindergarten and pre - kindergarten
children. There is a. large classroom for art and rooms for speech and reading.

In the first floor's cluster to the far left is the largest area of all, the indoor
playroom. or gymnasium.

That word "indoor" is pertinent for the school also has a fenced-in outdoor
playroom for the kindergarten children. To the rear, jutting into the selmolyard,
is a sunken amphitheater for °MA oo r classes.

The school's basic construction is poured concrete. When the usual fire drills
come. the blinding and all its Ousters eau be elliptical almost as quickly as a
leacher van say.: -"Let's go I" In addition to the main and service entrances there
are six other entranees for students.
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1 trick is used CM. NVONS heili outside and inside tie, buildiiie. some 1v;1118 arc
101Stereil "'her iliShl 1V:111S are of textured puntice block, t,riatett or grooved
for challenging look and absorption of sonnd.

Sunlight and skylight (-tm, from strange and pleasing* places, often. from
pinups in the roof. The school is e(1111111)ed NViih every imaginable development
of modern indoor lightingconcealed, recessed. flushed. direct and indirect.

Every classroom cluster has its own toilet facilit ins with ceramic, tile from floor
to ceiling. There NViti lie much line NVDD(111.011, (PH /1'4 :11111 panelled highlight--
logs. Plastered -walls and ceilings swill he pointed WADI colors like yellows,
oranges and reds.

WDDlii Vnu believe wall-to-wall carpeting.?
NVin he almost everywhere nt. 1 \\Idiom *Alonroe 'Crofter.

It will he eolored two shades of the "n:11111" tunestwo larintiouS of brown.
S(1111111 11 be absorbed by three basics. the non-paallel walls. the striation or
grooving on the walls and by t lw carpet lug.

The Ito ilding's architects are the Newbat-hased firm of Drununey Rosalie
Anderson. specialists; in modern school construction.

The three partners have built-. many outstanding modern schools throughout
New England and this is their first l'ity of Boston school. They're justly proud
111' it. We ha ye every expect:it ion that future sludeuts slid parents or the William

lotiroe Trot ter School will he proud of it too.

. . . WHAT ilE PLANNERS PLANNED

The W.L.P. WM1'0111011 Elementary School in Roxbury is a tiny, CO year old,
three-story hunt-ling that's all but ready to le demolished. It will he ah111(1011ed
Nith the opening of the William Monroe Trotter School.

The Boardman buildingg is archaic oittitle but a stnprise inside. Walls every.:
where, ineluding those for halls and stairways. are ;1111051, with hildren's murals.
and works of art. Classrooms. and the aura of relaxed informality about them,
are unlike : anything most of us have experienced.

The furniture is different. Emphasis is upon child-sized tables rather than
de,:ks. They are set in clusters and when the children group ;Mont them there is
seemingly no pattern, One group may he studying rending. another arithmetic,
another art or science.

Materials the children are using rim the gamin' from microscopes to electric
typewriters. from a puppet theater to manipulative learning aids designed to
teach the basic skills.

Classes are small, yet there are usually three adults present as leaders--a
regal;(- leacher. a student leacher and it Para-professimml aide.

This is the setting for the new and emerging concept of innovative teaching. the
ungraded classroom. the class wherein the pupil learns at his own pace. in his
own style and in a sequential manner compatible with his ability.

This. for the post three yeors, has been the experimental laboratory shaping
and developing many of the techniques and ideas that will be init to work in tlie
William *Alotiroe Trotter School.

The W.L.P. Boardman School is the elementary segment of Boston's unique
Model Demonstration Subsystem. 1t is partially funded. by Title I of the Federal
(lovernmonEs 11)05 Elementary and Secondary Education- Act..

Starting in September the William :Monroe Trotter School will be the ele-
meota my component of that Subsystem.

Following is some of the philosophy underlying the Trotter School :
The education designed for the Trotter students is not based on the traditional

Or usual concept, of teaching and learning.
imaginations of teachers are allowed to soar in search of newer and better

ways of educating children.
Youngsters are allowed to discover tlie sat isfaction.and delight of conclusionq

1-11:1t. come from independent study or work.
Curiosity of children is aroused naturally when they play with and manip-

ulate fascinating objects. As they seek to satisfy that etiriosity they set in
motion an effective and exciting way of learning and thinkingexphma Him and
disnovery.

Thinking pupils develop more responsibility for their conduct and lebrning and
that helps them to become more responsible adults.

Support of informed parents and their participation in the education of their,
children is essential to intellectual growth and emotional stability.
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An advisory council of Subsystem pare' s, teachers and community agency
representatives contribute worthwhile educational ideas that help to effectively
meet the needs of children.

The new Trotter School classrooms will be of the same shape but no two will
look or operate alike.

Each teacher reacts differently, according to experience and ingenuity, to a
given classroom situation.

Effort will be made to keep classes small to foster individual instruction.
Each classroom's reading nook will contain inviting books on varied topics

and at several levels of difficulty.
Classrooms will contain a wide variety of manipulative materials.
An informal, relaxed atmosphere will give children greater freedom of move-

ment and communication with other children and adults.
Erequent field 'trips will be correlated with classroom instruction.
The Trotter School will have specially trained tenchersin the classrooms and

the learning centers which are the core of cluster.
There will be special resource persons called enrriculmn design specialists.

Their main responsibilities will be to develop and implement good educational
ideas.

The staff at the Trotter School will be composed entirely of teachers who
volunteer for this assignment.

In summary, the planners want to make the William Monroe Trotter School
the magnet that it is designed to be.

They are dedicated to make it as fine a school as the architects and builders
will make it physically.

Everyone involved wants to make the new school a magnet that will attraet
children of all racial and ethnic groups from all parts of Boston and from nearby
communities.

Tu.% CITUICIJLI3M . . . INTEDbisciDLINADT AND IMAGINATIVE

Primarily, the curriculnin of the William Monroe Trotter School will insure
pupil mastery of the basic skills in communication and compntation.

A sampling of the Trotter School's ctirricIllinn and materials will show em-
phasis on the development of sequential skills in language arts and social studies.
Materials and efforts in those two courses are designed to sharpen children's
perceptual skillsto see and hear.

The teaching staff uses metropolitan dailies, weekly newspapers and national
magazines to introduce discussion of current events. The discussions help the
children assemble facts logically, provoke thought and form opinions to be
expressed orally and in writing.

This is one way to motivate the art of expression with wordsthe art. of
communication. Creative writing and original dramatics are two other tech-
niques used extensively to help youngsters develop the ability to speak and write
clearly.

The science program provides a great assortment of live animals, fish and
plants for children to observe and study. It also offers individnal .exploratory
projects through the use of science kits and a unique collection of materials
for both individual and group exploration from the Children's Museum.

At the elementary level the children are taught mathematics through the
use of multi-based blocks, mirror cards, graphs and both gee blocks and pattern
bloeks for geometry. Even the pre-kindergarten children are exposed to mathe-
matics through games and projects.

A variety of multi-media equipment and programmed materials are used to
Motivate- children to read.

At an early age the pnpils are introduced to the school library which in
reality is an extension of the classroom reading nooks. The wide range of books
and their accessibility encourage the children to read.

Field trips for ice skating and swimming are attractive features of the
Sehool's physical education program. Creative dancing and teacher-pupil designed
rhythmic activity and exereise games are essential elements of this course.

Art. music and all subjects included in the eurriculum of the William Monroe
Trotter School are so interwoven that the children will appreciate the inter-
relationship of all educational activities. This is known as the interdisciplinary
approach to education.
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As a final reminder parents are referred to the back inside cover of this
brochure for the addressed, postage paid reply card.

Applications should be received at the department of Title I Programs by
Friday, June 13, 1969.

Mr. FREDERICKS. Mr. Chairman, I would like to introduce to you
and members of the committee the honorable Michael Daly, member
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, House of Representatives,
and Chairman of the House Education Committee.

Representative Daly.

STATEMENT OF HON. MICHAEL DALY, CHAIRMAN OF THE HOUSE
EDUCATION COMMITTEE, STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, MASS., AND
MARTIN FOLEY, LEGISLATIVE AGENT, BOSTON, MASS.

1\11.. DAr,y. Mr. Chairman and members of the. Committee on Edu-
cation and Labor, I would like to express my appreciation to you for
allowing us to testify before you this morning. My testimony this
morning will be limited to title I of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act as it relates to the Model Demonstration Subsystem in
the Boston Public Schools.

The Model Demonstration Subsystem in Boston has been in exist-
ence since 1966. Since 1966 title I funds have serviced all students
attending Trotter which is an elementary school, Lewis Which is a
middle school, and Copley Square High School with knowledge and
consent of the State title I office.

Since this experimental program has been in existence it has pro-
vided great benefits to many children in the Boston, school system.
The benefits which most quickly come to mind are excellent educational
offerings to the children in the Subsystem, an opportunity for sub-
stantial social and cultural interchange between these young people.
These schools have been described as magnet schools and I believe
that in fact they have proved to be just that.

Parents of children in all sections of the city of Boston and from
surrounding communities have chosen to Fiend their children to these
three schools primarily because they are convinced that their children
will obtain a much finer education in these schools than they would in
their own local public schools.

The physical facilities and educational opportunities of these schools
have indeed acted as a magnet to draw young people from all sections
of the city to these.schools.

Another testament to success of the Model Demonstration Subsystem
is that children attending these schools from other sections of the city
have had an effect of racially balancing these schools.

The racial integration of the three schools would not have been as
successful if title I funds had not benefited all children rather than
just the educationally or economically deprived.

Limiting title I money to just those young people attending who are
educationally or economically deprived after the program has been in
existence for 6 years would destroy progress of racial integration and
once again increase racial isolation:

If only those children identified as educationally or economically de-
prived are entitled to title I hinds, then parents of these children, who
are predominantly white children; will no longer see the benefit of
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-4-'ontirtfthieliT'silnil their' elird+en to tlitt!40'stql,00ls and I think NVe cant
all anderSialld What I Inc result of that will he.

This Intuiting I. am asking yom to come to our :fiat. aPprO-
Vint(' any effort you can make that win insure that the -funding of the
:Model Demonstration Subsystem in Boston will continue because I
think it is obvious from remarks made before you this morning that in
fact it has been a demonstration model that has worked.

I would like to' sugg-est that the title I Olive allow continuation of
this funding of the Model Demonstration Subsystem as it existed lust
.vent nutil other funding can be provided.

Tr that is not, possible, then perhaps an effort can he made for smite
alternative method of funding. to allow this program to continue.

()nee ngain I want to thank you for affordin!, me the opportnnity
to appear here before you this morning. I might just add that with the
enforcement of these guidelines, it, seems to me Nvlint Nvill happen is
that volt will have Nvhite children going to these three schools, schools

are substantially racially bahmeed, and (-awe they go through the
~tour.; of these sehools, they will then be se:rre:rated wiihin the school
themsel yes.

It just does not, seem to make very much sense to me. There are tt
0;ront ninny people who live in my district and with whom I am friendly
who send their children to these schools and they are very happy with
the ednentional programs offered to their children and they feel
very importantly that in terms of our society and our communiiy, the
opportunity for working with children from different ethnic, religious,
and economie, backgrounds is most beneficial to their children.

So I would ask you if we could possibly continue the funding as it
has existed in the last your, or hopefully some other alter native effort
such us Mrs. Ificks has mentioned can he provided.

Mr. Scur.mm. Thank von. I think it is at least possible that there
may be a difficulty in the law. I don't, know. I think we must see the
written communications from HEW to the Roston school people.

Do they cite a problem in the law ?
Mr. Diu.v. Yes, as I understand it, and the guidelines have not

changed at all, they are now enforcing- one of the guidelines that at
least in terms of the Model Demonstration Snbsystem in Boston has
not been enforced until this point.

Miss WurrrAR-Ea.- I am Grace Whittaker, director of the Subsystem
program in Boston.

1 have a statement that came from Mr. Stanley at HEW that ap-
1)1 ies to this particular subject.

Mr. ScIfFX-Eu. There being no objection, the statement will be re-
produced in full in the record-. But read us the pertinent language.

Miss WlIIT1AKE11. The pertinent part is is :

The Boston Model Demonstration Subsystem, as outlined, poses certain inCOTI-
SiSi encieti with Federal regulations which require .moditications. Title I funds are
to he used for projects designed specifically to meet the special edneational needs
of educationally deprived children residing in validated school attendance areas
and may not be used for projects designated tomeet the needs of schools or It
student body at large in :t school. These requirements are detailed in CFI?, 45
.Section 116.17(a), (f), and (g).

students bused into the subsystem must meet the same requirements as resi-
',dent children to lie eligible for title l services ; 'namely, they 'mist he residents
:,of validated school attendance areas and they must also be educationally de-
prived.
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1110:-V Illings were iu CSOIll'e What MOW prO!,11111.

Nit. Scina. tat. It is interest ing to me that they cite the regulations
that are in the Federal Register, These regulations of ennrse can be
changed. They don't eite the basic legislation as the problem.

hiss KER. No. they- cite the Federal regulation.
When the subsystem program was originally presented from Bos-

ton in .1.966, it was known at that, time that we were servicing all chil-
dren but there WaS never statement 110t& that that was .not aecept-
able, eit her at. the State level or at, the Federal level and we were
approved melt -veal,.

There iris been annual approval of this kind of service. That is why
it was a rather shocking experience for us suddenly to be told not, that
we didn't know the law, but to be told that wo must modify the pro-
((am ;11)(1, of course, ti years of working, as Mrs. Hicks pointed out, to
try to integrate the schools seems to me as the administrator to be the
thing most, in peril a t. this point.

\1 r. Scot.:ITER. It seems to me that, taking a broad look at the law, the
bash( needs and goals of the educationally deprived kids are being
served In' this total spectrum of programs and services to create an in-
te!rrated educational environment which is certainly for the benefit of
the deprived kids. ... :

It may also be to the benefit of the kids from middle-income families,
but it. is clearly creating. an education environment that is going to
enhance the learning of deprived kids. Taking a broad view of the con-
!rres.sional intent and the law, the regulations should'' make that
possible.

In abont 20 initiates T going to ask our distinguished and bril-
liant minority counsel if he feels that the intent of the law could not
lie 'served by ehanging the regulations if they need to be changed. to
encompass this kind of activity for the benefit of the edueationall-
(loprived kids living in the prescribed area.

But I ;1111 going to give him whatever time he needs to collect:his
thoughts;

Mr. RADCLIFFE. I would need more time, Mr. Chairman, to comment.
The problem is that we hare a complicated act, as yon know title I is.
And then the regulations and the guidelines are even more complicated
than the title itself.

They are supposed, however, in every detail, to reflect the intent of
Congress and to carry that out in every detail. We sometimes find, as
all of the members are painfully aware on both sides: that this is not
the ease.

I think that. what we would have to do Mr: Chairman, is to go basic
to these guidelines, examine them, and then if they do carry out the
intent ofthe act, fine. And then we would have to examine the art
itself and the members might want to make chancres in the act itself
in order to accommodate.a program of the type you are undertaking
in Boston.

I ion sorry that. T. really can't react more specifically than that.
Mr. Suit-Tau:a. No, I can understand fully that in a complicated inter-

face between the legislation and the regulations you would want some
time to study it. We hope that will work with the administration, that
they will give us their clear view as to whether an amendment is needed
to make possible this kind of a program.
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Mr. RADCLIFFE. Yes, sir.
AIrs. CiusiroLm. Mr. Chairman.
IN1r. SriU LIEU. Yes, Mrs. Chisholm.
Mrs. Cnrsnorat. After listening to all of this testimony this morning.

it would seem to me that; the Education Committee needs to see that we
have a much more detailed inspection of title I schools in this country.
I think we can learn a lot by really finding out the nature of the
makeup of these schools, finding out much more about the results of
the programs, not programs per se.

I think it is important for us to find out the results of the programs
and, of course, maybe we are going to have to rewrite certain things
with respect to title I guidelines because it has been indicated here that
thefletter to the Boston group clearly stipulated that disadvantaged
youngsters are supposed to get the main benefits of title I and this is
understandable.

I think also it is further understandable, to be sure, that they would
get the benefits, that every effort must be made to be certain that the
kind of environment in which they would secure such benefits is con-
ducive not only to their intellectual development but to their social and
potential economic developMent because we are still in a multifacet
society despite all of the difficulties that we are going through.

I think sometimes we become so bogged down :lust by seeing situa-
tions in terms of figures and statistics and we forget the humanitarian
effects on an overall level.

So I am becoming more convinced that there are certain things that
perhaps we are going to have to really work into title I guidelines or
look at a little more carefully.

Mrs. Hicks. I want to thank Mr. Daly for coming here. He is very
well known in Boston for his deep concern relative to all problems of
Massachusetts children and education.

As chairman of the education committee he has done a great deal
for the educational welfare of our children.

For all of you who have come and presented this case, I think that
it has been very worthwhile because you not only have alerted the
Education and Labor committee here in the House but also the mem-
bers of HEW and 0E0 and civil rights groups who are sitting behind
you who are certainly going to receive copies of this testimony and, I
assure, you that we will make every effort to keep the title I funding
secure not only in the Boston situation but in other situations in the
country similar to ours in Boston.

Again thank you for coming.
Mr. FammucKs. We haVe one last statement.
Mrs. SMITH. I wanted to point out that if this goes back to the way

of change, the Trotter School was built under Federal funds, I be-
lieve it was under 60-40, which means it must be integrated if it is
built that way. If this is the case, and they stop this, that law that
went into effect with the building of that school, we will lose our
integration there also.

I thought it would be worth pointing that out.
Mrs. Rims. Thank you for your statement.
Mr. SCHEUER. Yes, Congress has expressed itself pretty clearly on

the question of providing Federal funds for forced busing. But it
seems to me you have an entirely different situation here Where you
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have voluntary integration by parents who :ink willing voluntarily to
put their kids on the bus for an educational experience at the other
end of the line that, in their view is worth it. it. seems to me where a
community voluntarily wants to proVide nn integrated education ex-
perience and where Federal financing of busing isn't even involved,
what you are talking about is Federal financing of educational excel-
lence, in the schools.

We should find a way to make that possible. The opponents of busing
have been saying, and there is certainly sonic merit in this. that the
way to improve educational excellence is to improve \\*Ilat 11:1111)(11S
111 the school.

Where a community is doing this and where they are getting State
assistance in working out busing arrangements and where the only
Federal help requested is to provide help in providing the kind of
educational excellence that is going to attract middle class kids to go
to a central city core school, it seems to me this is exactly what Con-
gress ought to be encouraging.

If there is an impediment in the law, and there may be, the com-
mittee in its consideration of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act early next year ought to take this up as the first order of business.

Mr. Radcliffe., do you have anything further?
Mr. RAnctwrn. You have been very generous. Thank you.
Mrs. Hiciis. Mr. Chairman, I would like to have made, a part of

the record some telegrams and documents that I have received.
Mr. SCHEUER, There being no objection, it isso ordered.
(The documentS referred to follow ;)

[Telegram]

BOS1X/N, MASS., September 26, 1972.
Congresswoman LOUISE DAY ITICES,
Len worth. House Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MADAM : By the recent ruling to cut back funding for Copley Square High
School, the Massachusetts Department of Educations and the Federal Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare have turned their backs on the principal of
integrated urban education. This high school has for several years proved that
intercity students of various racial, ethnic, and economic backgrounds can learn
and socialize in an atmosphere free from tensions found in more traditional
urban schools. We urge you to do everything in your power to see that the funds
are restored to Copley-High School in order that one of the few successful pro-
grams in the country can continue.

S. KENNETH WOODWARD,
MILDRED FRY ER,
JOYCE REED,
RICHARD C. SPILLANE,
C. PAUL DESSINGER,

Members of the Copley Square Faculty Senate.

[Telegram]
BOSTON, MASS., September 13, 1972.

Congresswoman Loutsn DAY HIM'S,
Washington, D.C.:
. Recent interpretation of title one guardline by U.S. Office of Education officials
threaten to destroy a highly successful educational program i.e., the Model Demon-
stration Subsystem. The Subsystem is 11 laboratory school program for developing
innovative educational methods and materials and for exploring the concept of
magnet schools which attract white students into predominantly black and dis-
advantaged areas. The three component schools, Trotter (K-5), Louis (tiS), and
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ILIVe great strides lirWard ibese ob,jrctives :111(1 in
fin Pri,Cosl, illIVe rl`ceiVell il111:11 attention and acclaim. At :1 time in our history
\\lien friction and discord mar ninny efforts at integration \ve feel that it is both
ironic and altsurcll to cripple the program that has successfully integrated its
schools through the voluntary cooperation of parent, leachers. and st udent s.
Nov Ne :Ire told. that Title One I.:11111a :1(.(qin11110(1:Ile suc1t an ininginalivo 1111 -
1)1'n:tell to (111lIlitY into riled Vt1111.0 I loll illStl.:1(1 We :Ire being forced Ill restrict
our program to an inflexible and narroNN- guideline 11.11101 research 111111

realize the responsibilities and duties of your office are enormous
but NVO :11111elli to you to find some time to aid us in our efforts to sate a fine
program.

1:asper Sara Kerning, Anthony Nlacrina, James :Nlakagon. Daniel
-Alarcelonis. Ilayood Ilydson, Barbara Jaelcson, Courtney
.b)litisgm, 'Brenda Jones. Carol Pasant), John l'isher, Thomas
Gorham. Joseph Hart. John Ilegarty, Jon Ilowley Carrick.

Celoiia. Angela Cloud, Linda I)ow. David I/vit.:oil,
Phillip I.:111411mm Ellis. I'rincipal Rodger Amnon. Gus Anglin,
Elizabeth Babine, (4tori ;t McCaw, Richard :\
IVilliam Nardi-me. Anges O'Neill. Itiehad O'Neill, Louis

Chaits Peterson, Frank I'npi, Emma Itea vis, Guada-
lupe Ittingel, Michael itobt, Jerry Itobinson, William Itobin-
:,on. Iintledge. Milton Stud's, Irving Shine, John Slattery,
Marilyn Stevens...ktigela Wil5m, Ann ll'ithani,

Faculty of Lewis _Iliadic School. Ro.rbitry, Mass.

[Telegram]

BOSTON, MASS., Septeniloy 25, 1972,
Congresswoman LouiSE DAY Iiiens,
Lottpirorth House Office lie ildin g, Washington, D.C.

We protest, the action of the U.S. Office of Education in 'compelling Boston
to drastically revise its highly successful Model Demonstration MD Subsys-
tem. We feel these changes will lead to defacto racial and economic segregation
Nvithin the subsystem. thereby frustrating one of the Nation's very few successful
examples of voluntarily achieved racial and economic integration we feel the
results achieved by the subsystem amply demonStrate the improvement in educa-
tional opportunities for children of poor families. in keeping with the spirit of
Title One ESEA. We urge you to permit this very successful program to continue,
and not to force hasty modifications to it.

SEr,MA PETERS, Vice Chairman., Dorchester.
RAY MURPHY, Recording Secretary.
MARL Dees, Corresponding Secretary, Dorchester.
Louise. BoxAnn, Chairman, Parent Advisory Council, Model Demonstration.

[Telegram]

BOSTON, MASS., September 25, 197,?.

Congresswoman Lorin DAY Hicks.
Domi, CoNonEsswomAx Hicks : We the teachers and staff of the William

Monroe Trotter Elementary School protects the ill advised termination of the
Model Demonstration Subsystem in the city of Boston. Our nationally acclaimed
program of innovative education excellence has been severely restricted by in-
flexible Title I guidelines. Not only has this program been successful educa-
tionally but also in this time of racial strife and conflict our magnet school
has attracted white children from throughout the city by a voluntary busing
and has successfully integrated them into It school in the heart of the black
community. The new guidelines can only serve to segregate a school that has
been racially balanced for three years. Therefore we strongly urge you to support
our fight for a continuation of the subsystem in the city of Boston.

Thank you.
WILLIAM MONROE TROTTERS STAFF.
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BOSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
DEPARTMENT Or TITLE I PROGRAMS.

NEPOR 1.11E SUPER] NTENDENT oN AccONtpLISII ENTS AND ACTIVITIES 01
COPLEY StIFAIIE 111011 ts C11001. FOR, 197 I-1

I luring Ilse spring and summer of .1971. emaintmity pressure for and expausion
of the Copley Square High School program resulted in a decision by the Board
of Superintendents that the school Nvonld increase its enrollment to 400 students.
NVIdle i11121111illp," rllcial 1/211ZOICV. liet'2111Se the stiulent capacity of the building
is officially 300 students, this increase required that we arrange for a staggered
schedule 0f the students' day and an expansion of our Extern program. The
Extern Program, an adaptation of Open Campus, retains accountability for
students' Nvhereahout: and activities while it extends to them the freedom lo
use surrounding resource:. oil 21 SelledlIkqi htt ilS. The rri)grinn for the academie
year 1 97 1--1;172 has been expanded iu the number of student partieipants and
in the variety of school-related practice which generally are scheduled on boll,
mornings or afternoon per week. In addition to maintaining placements with
most eolleges and museums in the area, the Copley Square Iligh School staff mem-
bers have developed several unique resources.

A part Of the Extern program includes two metropolitan exchange programs,
0111. with .Masconoinet Regional High' School, and tlw other Nvith Sincoln-
Sudbury Regional High School. which included our students in their Alternative
Semester-Out ward Bound Program.

As a part of the .1Iodel Demonstration Subsystem, ESEA, Title I, Copley
Square high School has a responsibility to disseminate successful programs
to other high schools in the city.

The graduates of the e:ass of 1972 were the wenn(' graduating Mass of Copley
Square High School. Because this NVOIllti 1111211i fy us to apply for accreditation
of our school, negotiations were made with the New England Association of
Schools and et dieges. and the first official visit of the accreditation team took
place on ,Tni R. 1972. We have been accepted by the Association under R.C.A.
category. .1Iaterial submitted for the philosophy and objectives of the school and
community report is attached.

The report. on the graduates of Copley Square High School. class of 1972. in-
cludes one National Merit finalist and two recipients of Letters of Commendation.
Seventy-two percent of the graduating class were placed in post-secondary
education. Details of the. accomplishments of the graduates of 1972 are attached.

TEnEsA A. IIAxtuom, Director in Charge.

LEWIS scrioot.

The Lewis Middle School (d--S) is located ill the Roxbury section of Boston.
This area is almost one hundred percent non-white. Before our school was made a
component of the Model Demonstration SIM-System, the pupil enrollment was
more than ninety-nine percent black. Today onr enrollment is more than twenty-
five percent white. The racial composition of the area has not changed. Clearly
other factors have to be considered ill order to explain this situation.

We believe that our commitment to quality education and innovative programs
has made the difference. Our school has become a magnet school which has
proven itself capable of draNving white pupils front other areas both urban and
suburban. Moreover, our staff has been recruited, interviewed and assigned on
the basis of their demonstrated interest in creative approaches to education. Our
staff administrators, faculty and teacher aides function as an integrated whole in
their efforts to assure the best edueation for students and a close working rela-
tionship with their parents. This type of organization should only be encouraged.
T11 disturb it or make changes wi'add only risk disastrons results. It is for this
reason that I am asking for your intercession on our behalf to save a most worthy
program.

Last. August some teaehers were called back from vacation and informed that
our proposal could no longer he funded under Title I unless certain drastic
changes were made prior to September 1, 1972. The changes that were sought
would undermine our efforts at both integ-ration and innovation. We were now
being directed to service only children who met certain specific criteria in terms
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of residence, academic achievement and family income. Moreover. even some of
these children would not be serviced if their number exceeded fifty percent of
our total enrollment. It. was clear to our staff that more than eighty percent of our
pupil enrollment needed additional assistance. Under the pressure of time, the
teacher committee re-wrote the proposal to conform to the stricter Title I guide-
lines. No teacher was satisfied that the revised proposal was even remotely close
to the quality of the original proposal.

We believe that the revised proposal will inhibit classroom integration as it
requires the segregation of children who score below average norms on standard-
ized tests. The overwhelming number of these children are black. In addition.
white parents will also lose interest in the sub-system once they learn that we no
longer have a mandate to function as a laboratory school. As evidence of this one
can simply look at other Title I schools in Roxbury and discover that they are
almost 100% non-white.

It is the uniqueness of the sub-system which attracts white parents. This
uniqueness must be preserved. Please help us to modify Title I guidelines or
assist us to qualify for other Federal programs which would welcome our efforts
at integration and innovation. The need is great and urgent.

PHILOSOPHY AND OBJECTIVE:8

SUBMITTED TO NEW txotAxn ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES FOR PURPOSES
Or ACCREDITATION ON JUNE 1, 1072

Copley Square High School, The high school component of Boston's (Title I)
Model Demonstration Subsystem, was horn in borrowed quarters of the over-
crowded Lewis Junior High School, and originally served a small, racially
homogeneous, largely unmotivated group of 9th graders. Since its inception in
1966, it has added grades and students so that presently it serves :500 students in
grades 9 through 12. Community pressure &dm the Lewis Subsystem School and
from the Back Bay and South End parents, and, indeed, parents and students
throughout the City, forced us to expand to an enrollment of 500. although the
capacity of the building is only for 300 students. With adequate staffing and an
expansion of our extern program, we concluded that we could accommodate the
community requests. The school continues to carry the responsibility of a long
waiting list of applicants. The co-educational student body is racially balanced.
economically diverse, and includes a wide range of student aptitudes and achieve-
ment levels.

Growth and change in the school population has accompanied changes in the
school location. After two years in the heart of the Roxbury ghetto, the school
moved to a 19th century elementary school building in Dorchester, at Codman
Square, an area undergoing racial and social changes. Finally, the program has
located at Copley Square, the cultural and business center of the Boston metro-
politan area.

These changes have resulted in the evolution of the school's current philosophy :
1. American societydemocratic and multi-ethnicrequires that the schools

assist students to become independent, responsible, thinking adults.
2. Racial, social, and economic integration of the school communityparents.

students and staff--may be one of the most powerful ways of improving educa-
tion for advantaged and the disadvantaged. It is certainly a necessity for pro-
ducing an adult society responsive to the national and world community needs.

3. Because of the mid-century "explosion of knowledge" schools must prepare
students to cope with the volume and complexity of information and experiences
to which they are subjected.

4. Schools must emphasize not the hoarding of correct answers but the need
for constructing logical question. Students must find through process the under-
lying structure of major disciplines and be provided with inquiry tools used by
the subject specialists to organize the flood of knowledge and experiences.

5. Schools should attempt to minimize the fragmentation of growth, intellect-
ually, socially, and psychologically by providing inter-disciplinary learning oppor-
tunities which stress the correspondence of subject content and structure.

6. Schools have a responsibility for providing the students with means of
mastering both the high skills "thinking" and of aesthetic discrimination but
also the basic skills of 'reading, writing and computing. The student must feel
competent and motivated to enter Into any vocational or professional field to
which he is attracted.
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T. Human beings lean.; best what they feel is relevant to their own lives. The
important content of traditional subject material can and must be made avail-
able to all students. It will be "internalized" or learned by the student depending
upon the skill of the teacher in making it relevant to the student's present
situation.

S. Schools must provide a broad array of valuable, relevant materials and
experiences. The widest variety of options should be available to the student
through in- school and out-of-school (EXTERN) experiences.

9. Education must engage the whole personality through affective, cognitive
:1141 PSNO101110tOr experiences.

10. People leach at different rates and in a variety of styles.
11. Students learn better if teachers. while being responsible for structuring

the environment, act within that structure as active guides,
I. Schools should attempt to provide a friendly, supportive attitude towards

st intents as individuals worthy of note and understanding.
13. Schools must reinforce self-respect and a respect for others. Knowledge

of. and an appreciation for, the variety of ethnic cultures in our pluralistic
societyls essential for the personal well being and the 1111ti01111.1 rigor of America.

14. A major force in the student's learning comes from the peer group. Schools
must provide opportunity for the positive use of surly energy. An important
school technique is to provide for constructive dialogue.

On the basis of the preceding philosophy, we see our main objectives as being:
1. To affect the educational and social behavior of students by creating an

environment of freedom within the boundaries of self-discipline.
2. To construct ways for students to become responsible by -involving them

in decisions concerning administration policies and curricula development and
evaluation.

3. To discover the satisfaction of successful employment of their own intel-
lectual and aesthetic energies at whatever level these energies are capable of
operating.

4. To provide the balance between the cognitive and affective domain of
education.

5. To develop critical thinking skills.
(. strengthen communication skills.
T. To develop saltte skills.
8. To learn how to .adapt successfully to rapidly changing situations within

the environment.
9. To apply learned skills to solve personal and societal problems.
10. To learn how to take good advantage of leisure time.
11. To learn the ability to question assumptions in an open and logical

manner.
12. To develop into autodidacts.
13. To increase student awareness and appreciation of their ethnic heritages.
14. To develop self-reliance.
15. To learn from exposure to alternative learning experiences.

GRADUATES OF COPLEY SQUARE HIGH SCHOOL

White Nonwhite Total

1970 class:a
Graduates 5 13 18
Post secondary Education 5 9 14
Vocational placements 0 4 4

1971 class:,
Graudates 19 41 60
Post secondary education 13 34 47
Vocational placements 6 7 13

1972 class: 1
Graduates 35 47 83
Postsecondary education 35 24 59

I Percentage Postsecondary education-78 percent. Total financial aid declared to guidance department$7,500.
Total number of high school transcripts and recommendations submitted. (See encolsure No. 1 for details.)-52.

3 PercentagePostsecondary education-79 percent. Total financial aid declared to guidance department$28,700.
Total number of high school transcripts and recommendations submitted. (See enclosures No.2 for details)-231.

3 Percentage postsecondary education: Total number of high school transcripts and recommendations submitted-392.
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1 to 7o) (;I:.%111'.V11... 'In I .11

.1. Post Secondary Education:
Boston State College. 2 while. 7 non-while 9
Pembroke College 1 Brown University ). 1
Cid% ersity 1:tssaulinsetts (.inherst t. non-n bite 1
Northeastern University. non-white_ 1
11'entworth Institute, white 1
1,asil Jr. Culhgth, white

Total students 14
it. Vocational placements :

Nyvc Eng] od Telephone & '17elegraph Co. t Pra grant, 11011-'whhe 3Poiaroiti Corps training pn)grant, lion-white 1
C. Students were accepted at the following colleges but 11.11.1`111

colleges noted in ( A ) above :
Northeastern 1'llier8ity 3
Salem State
Cornell University 1
Chill:son College 1
'Boston Tniesity -
Boston State (7ollege 14
University of Massitehusetts (Boston) 1

aTt GRADUATES

A. Post Secondary Edueat ion :
University of ,Nlassachusetts (Boston). 13 while. 2 non-white
Bost 011 University, 4 white. 4 mu -Mine
Boston State College. 2 white. 4 non-white FS

Sacred Heart, Newton, nou-white
Masi:. College of Art, white '
Salem State College. non-white
Boston voeat bm Institute, white
Boston College, white 1
Prinipia College, non-white
Graham Junior College, non-white 1
Newbury Junior College. lion-white 1
Butera Art School, non-white 1
Health Careers (Radiological Technical), non-white 6

Total 47
B. Connnercial placements:

New England Telephone & Telegraph Co. training program, 2 white. 3
non-white

Prudential Insurance Co., non-white 1
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.. non-white
New England Deaconess Hospital, non-white 1

C. Undecided: :2 white, 2 non-white 4
D. Accepted the college indicated in (A) above:

Southeastern Mass. University -
U. of Colorado 1
V. of San Francisco 1
Merrimac College 1
No. Texas State College 1
Shaw University 1
U. Mass. Amherst
Brandies University 1
(lark University 1
Providence College
HOW:I rd University
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1972

ATTAt:itmENT "A"rosT;51:coNi.)2,ir roorcArtos

University of Massachusetts thoston) 7
Suffolk University 7
SlitItheastern Massachusetts University 5
State roilloge at Boston :1

N.E. `I'el. & Tel. Trainee Program :1

Northeastern Universil y 4
Boston Business College 3
Bost on College "
Fort Lewis College 1
Forsyth Dental School I
Quincy Vocational School 1
Massachusetts toll ego of Pharmacy I.

Antioch (7ollegt. I
George IN'ashington University 1
City Hospital l'ractical Nurse Course I
Brandeis University 1
Adelphi College I.

Bay State Academy I
Emanuel College 1
LaSalle Junior College 1
Radcliffe l'ollege I
University of Iiissiielitist.tts (Amherst) 1
American University 1
Goddard College 1
Mount Ida 311111111' College I
New England Conservatery of Music 1

Newton College of the Sacred Heart 1
Ilowurd University I.

IA 'well l'echnical Institute 1

1 972

A TTACII M T "C.AWARDS

McGraw -hill Publishing Co 2
N.E. Telephone & Telegraph Co 4
Prudential Insurance Co 3
John Hancock Insurance Co 9

New England Life Insurance Co
Blue Cross-Blue Shield 1
lIarvard Medical Laboratory 1
General Dynamics 1
F. W. Woolworth 1

Iloward Johnson's

1972

ATTACHALENT "O " AWARDS

I. Grace Aznive Memorial Art Award :
Lillian Sullivan

2. National Merit Finalist :
Barbara Zeeberg

3. National Merit Letter of Commendation :
Alice Cort
Joyce Indclica to

4, Boston Eison Science Award :
Alice Cart
Robert White

5. Boston Globe Science Award:
Anita Lejinitis
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6. Museum of Fine Arts Scholarship :
Lillian Sullivan
Joanne Tisei
Rosemary Sabby

7. lietly Crocker homemaker of Tomorrow :
Shelley Snyder

N. Goodwill Ambassador :
Maurice Cohen
Anthony Youngblood

9. Men and W'ome'n of the Future Award:
Anita Lejinitis
-kntliony Youngblood
Sharon Goldsweig
Steven Seto

ATTACHMENT El

COPLEY SQUARE HIGH SCHOOL

College or university

Number of
students
accepted

Amount of
money

awarded

George Washington University 2 $1, 500
Univers-qv of Massachusetts, Boston 20
University of Miami 1
Northeastern University 5 2, 000
Suffolk University 5
Loewll Technical 1
Boston University 6 14,300
Lewelle Junior College 5 2, 600
Boston College 4 13, 800
Howard University 1

Boston State College 3
New England Conservatory 1
Emanuel College 1 3,175
University of Bridgeport, Conn 1

Boston Business School 1

Marietta College, Ohio 1
newton College of the Sacred Heart, Newton 3 6, 700
American University 1 3, 000
Bently School of Accounting 1

Adelphi University 1 3, 100
Burdett College 1

Fort Lewis College, Colorado 1

University of Massachusetts, Amherst 1

Rainbow Club Scholarship
Hampshire College
Salem State College 1

Brandeis University 1

Pembroke College 1
Radcliffe College 1

Antioch College 1 3, 200
Garland Junior College I
Mount Ida. College__ 1 .1, 000

Mr. ScIrEtrEa. -We thank the witnesses. We think it has been a very.
informative hearing.

Mr. FREDERICKS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SCIIMER. The hearing is adjourned.
(Whereupon, at 11 :20 a.m., the committee adjourned subject. to the

call of, the chair.)



OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON ELEMENTARY AND
SECONDARY EDUCATION ACT

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1972

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COM3fITTEE ON EDECATION AND LABOR.

lirashingtoil, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice. at 10 :30 a.m.. in room 217:1.

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Carl I). Perkins (chairman))
presiding.

Present: Representatives Perkins (presiding). Mazzoli, and Quie.
Also present : Cindy Bauzer, minority legislative. assistant.
The CnArrorAx. The committee will come to order. A quorum is

present.
The hearing today is a continuation of our oversight hearings on

the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, consideration of legi,-
lation to extend the act, and the relationship of the act to other ele-
mentary and secondary education support programs which would be
authorized by pending legislation. Senator Pepper told inc about the
outstanding hearing that was conducted in the great State. of Cali-
fornia and about the outstanding testimony received from Dr. Marcus
A. Foster, superintendent of schools at Oakland. Calif. I told the Sen-
ator to invite Dr. Foster to make his statement before this committee.

I am delighted that we are receiving this testimony. I think it win.
strengthen support in many ways for the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act to add a separate title along the lines suggested by Sen-
ator Pepper in his bill. I, at this time, will call on you. to proceed,
Senator Pepper.

Mr. PEPPER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
As the Chairman has been gracious enough to say, the House Select

Committee on Crime had a very informative hearing the week before
last in San Francisco. One of the outstanding witnesses that we heard
on that occasion, indeed, one of the most outstanding witnesses that our
committee has ever heard at a hearing, appeared on that occasion. He
honors us with his presence here today. I will ask one of my colleagues,
the ranking member of the House select Committee on Crime, if he
will make the presentation of one of his colleagues and of our witness
here today who comes from his area. The Honorable Jerome Waldie.

Mr. WAnorn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, I represent the district that adjoins Dr. Foster's.

In all the years that I served in the California legislature and in the
few years I have served in Congress,

n b
have never heard a more elo-

quent or passionate witness thar. Foster -when he was talking before
a committee on the problems of drug use in the school system, but

(435)
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:,, 1.1%,'.414 11;,. !..:(+001 1111.011f111)111-

1 think 1.11111 1)1'. Fost. ,r has In sav iS SO 1011,1110 1,111t1 1; %Vc11-1011-
111:11 it 1N*4:111(i V.Y11 to lit':11' him. I joint 111 Cheir-
titan Claude Peppr's that let= appear before us. The (.:1_
gre:,:-:/n:In who ivort4,-e111,-, I0.. Fostrs area is nix- friend and (air
ollea,me. 1;oti Air. Dellunis ill intioduce Dr. Foster.

The (-14.li:NTAN. i.e1 1110 1-11:111h: both of you. ('imsressncin Wahlic
and Con-ressman 1 iellunis. -imir antic:tram..., here tidily.

Mr. I )1;1,LUMS. 17j/41- of all. I W011111111:0 .0 titatik Vel'V 111114'11 for
Inviting a very (listi11g:16;46d rollooYlle alit! (41114001 1)1% NI:in.os
Foster. vdio is the superintendent of education in the ()Aland public
schools, ;1 roll minnity that I represent in the Seventh (',)11al`SSIonal
District ,in California.

The C11.1I11.31AN. Let me interrupt von by stating that we hail an-
other mitstantlin,r Nvitness the Other day. 1)r. 11'illiain 'Webster. who is
the assistant superintendent of the Oakland ('ity School Sy14111. Ile
appeared before the committee and. made an outstanding statement.

Dria.t-ms. I thank the Chairman. I 'wool(' like to underscore
that \ye are vory fortlinnte to have several very capable people under
the leadership of Dr. Foster in the Oakland public schools.

11 "itlimit any further :nit), Mr. Chairman. I wotihi like to introdnee
lilt' en] 0.111" anti very learned educator, the
superittendent of the 'Oaliland public schools. Dr. Ma rcns Foster.

The CII.11117,1AN. Go ahead. Dr. Foster. You have been well-
introdtwed. 1Ve appreciate roar appearance here. You are in good
company.

Dr. I:, isflat. Yes, sir.
The ('ItAtint AN% I think von owe a lot not only to these two out-

standing Congressmen but to Senator Pepper, too. who made sure
dirt the committee had the 'benefit of your experience. We are glad
von are here. Go ahead.

STATEMENT OF DR. MARCUS A. FOSTER. SUPERINTENDENT OF
SCHOOLS. OAKLAND. CALIF,

Dr. Fos-rxn. Thank you. I would like to begin by expressim !reati-
tilde to Senator Pepper and my colleagues from the State of
California for the opportunity of appearing here and to you. Mr.
Perkins. and your colleagues, for this opportunity.

I did have the chance to testify before the committee in San Fran-
cisco. r011M1'1041. With narcotics and drug abuse in the school
system. I outlined the Oakland approach.

Our approach is one of prevention. We certainly. if We find sucli7
Pieta, funds. lould be happy to move into treatment programs InnY,
all of the other area':, that are indicated by the need end the ma!rni-
hide of the problem, but prevention is an area where schools have a
decided responsibility. We are in continuous and prolonged contact
with youth. probably /1-10re, than any other agency. Therefore, Nye
don't shirk our responsibility.

We hasten to say, however, that the schools working alone cannot
solve the problem. The magnitude of it is such that we hire to become
more skillful in using existing agencies and coordinating our efforts.
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111:1I is iln4, 4 tike hopeful :igus of the bill that is itiiir proposed. it
would givo 11,.; this opportunity to coordinate othor youth-serving

I emphasive t hat we I u Oil cause. There is a!1 analoc-v th:tt I think
ilinstratesllic %visdoin of this approach. One person who

is an expert in this field cmnpates it to a city that is gearing itself
to treat yellow fever and builds a number of hospitals and treatment
centers but ne,dects to drain the swainpthat is to get at the cause
of the matter. So wo could continuo to finili1 treatment centers and to
build 11W hospitals and. maintenance prorrams but if we don't drain
the swamp---tlett is. ',et at the consewe will oontinne to generate
patients to III] the hospitals and treatment centers.

The causes are multiple and complex. Therefore, the solution also
is multiple and complex. To look at the causessome would he a nega-
tive self-iniagre. lack of success in school. boredom, and when one talks
in those areas lie is really talkim, about. the general educational pro-
gram. I I that is deficient, if the program is not escitinr. for youth, then
%ve are gencratinr and vreatin,,, the conditions that will cause
yoninrsters to abuse drwrs.

Our pro!rram is a pre-K thronTh 12 program. That is starting with
the small children, they have to understand that some people. in order
To I;vor well, (I)) indeed use drugs and that is appropriate use Of drugs.
They also Lace to imilerst and that to take the drugs when you are not
sick and to take them without prescriptionF; is abuse. So the program
starts that early.

What kind of program can one mount in a district that us under-
funded just as nrban contort; around the country are underfunded
and face ehronie oeonomic crises NyLr.re 60 to TO percent. of senior staff
time IS spent iI trying- to survive and to discover ways to cut the
budget artfully in order to comply with the law that requires present-
ing a lain need budget.?

Then the question is what can we do in a shrinking financial situa-
tion and at a time when needs are escalating? What can we do to
confront the serious problem ?

Our approach was to look for resources outside the general fund
budget. The State health agency provides us with cbont $49,000. We
hired a full time educator to deal with drug abuse in the Oakland Uni-
fied School District. That !rrant lasted for a :Yearand a half and ran
out. 1V' wore in the midst of a deepening financial crisis but we Saw
this problem as so serious that we could not lose, the services of Mr.
Newell, who had carried on that. responsibility. So with a. meager
$27,000 we were able to continue his services,

would like to give you some idea of his accompliAments. He has
reached a number of populations with information about drugs Ire
has .worked with teachers. parents, nurses. administrators, students.
and clerical staff. All of those who come in contact with youth need
to know how to recognize symptoms of drug abuse and how to get the
correct help for youngsters who are in need of assistance.

Mr. Newell has been able to reach about 500 teachers, 15 counselors,
250 clerical permnel, and approximately (O administrators during
the approximately 2 years that he has been in action. This is, we say
in all modesty, a miraculous aecomplishmentone man providing
10 to 5() hours of in-service education for the number of people I have
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just indicated. Of course, he daesn't do all of the work himself, but he
is. skillful in drawing in other experts around the city to help in the
process of dispensing information relative to drugs.

We have 3,000 teachers in the system_ To reach 500 in this short
time is an accomplishment_ One might infer from the fact that 500 are
reached that the ones who came forward were highly motivated and
those who did not come forward for the education did not particularly
see the problem as serious enough to stir themselves to be active in a
training program.

I would like to dispel that notion because, with the limited personnel,
even if all 3,000 teachers came forward, we could not have expanded
much beyond the numbers that we have reached in this short. time.

If one looks again at the impact of this kind of training, think the
combination of a lot of things has seen a diminution of the problem in
the Oakland Unified School District. We have seen a reduction in the
number of youngsters who have been taken from school under the
influence of drugs. We have looked at the juvenile arrest statistics
for Oakland regarding narcotics laws. marihuana, opiates, dangerous
drugs, liquor laws, and drunkenness. We find that in 197f, we had some
610 young people who were arrested under those conditions. In 1971
we had 378. This year to date we have had 234. I cite those figures to
say that we have seen a reduction in the number of arrests.

To get hard data on the actual number of children who are abusing
drugs is difficult. We see only the tip of the iceberg when we begin to
deal with those numbers. The data that one gathers sometimes is
suspect because it is difficult to get accurate data.

In our system, given the limited funds that we have, we have opted
to expend those funds for programs to correct and mollify those condi-
tions rather than to conduct sophisticated surveys.

We don't really play the numbers games, when some districts have
their surveys and arrive at a figure-60 percent have used drugs or
what notand then beoin a crisis program.

Given our funds, we'have assumed. that the problem is there and we
know it's there and we know that all children need to be educated as to
the drug abuse situation. We just begin, not as crisis education, but
as part of the general education program, informing teachers and the
other categories of people I have indicated about drugs and their abuse
and how to recognize it and the devastating effect it can have on the
lives of young people.

When I talk about drug education as being part of the general edu-
cation program, I do so advisedly because if the quality of the general
basic program of education is inferior, we have already begun to
generate the conditions that will cause the youngsters to turn to
drug abuse. We need to see an improvement of the general program of
education throughout the cities.

We have seen a decrease in the amount of aid given by the State from
50 percent 15 years ago to about 25 percent now. We have seen the
tax rate in the city of Oakland since 1958 remain static and yet we
have seen the needs escalate in terms of cbi4,-,,O..nd in terms of the educa-
tional deficits that accrue to young people' W?lo are forced to live in
the urban environment that not ultelleeMylly stimulating. They
come from learningg deficits that have to be offset with intensive
programs of 3.7emediation, extra help and extra counselling. When
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those items are missing in the gene0-1 ?rcirram, any kind of drug
education program is just working on tor of what is inadequate.

My plea would be not only for the. aiadanal funding for quality
programs in the area of drug abuse :but also increased funding for
the general educational program of eitic=s,

We have seen the factors, such as 4je, laurA:cipal overburden as we
compete with other agencies for the tae eollar, and we have seen the
excess cost factors such as insurance, vandalism, security, all of those
factors that are just noneducational costs ;hat are a function of doing
business in the cities.

I mentioned earlier that some of the causes we are looking at are
boredom resulting in the atrocious dropout rate that is actually fright-
ening in many of the cities. In Oakland we have seen a reduction in
the dropout rate or, to put it another way, we have had an increase
in the holding power of the schools of some 21 percent. over the last
2 years.

Another manifiestation of the effects of boredom that leads to drug
abuse is absenteeism. We have seen a reduction of unexcused absentees
by some 34 percent at the secondary level and some 21 percent at the
elementary levelthis, in spite of the fact that we have inadequate
funds.

When people tell me that the program seems to be remarkable,
given the inadequate funding, my response is, "I think of what could
be done, if we had sufficient funds to do all that we IMONV how and all
that our commitment urges us to do."

We have to seek alternative models for children to learn. I think
that anyone who has taught a day or spent a day visiting. in urban
schools knows that children come to school with different learning
styles. For a long time we have tried to force children into one model
and one mode of education. If they didn't fit that particular mode,
they were branded as failures, instead of looking at the institutiOn's
-failure to adjust and adapt to the needs of the young people. When
we look at the matter of drug abuse and drug education and how one
may effectively prevent some of the causes leading to youngsters who
arcs addicted to drugs, then we have to look for alternative models of
education, alternatives that will give young people a chance to fit their
style of learning to a variegated array of opportunities.

In Oakland we have been able to do some of this with wholly inade-
quate funds. Some of you know that over the last 2 years we have
closed out 200 teaching positions, not because wehad no need for the
teachers but we had no funds to employ them. The only thing that has
kept us afloat and kept us in some kind of posture where we could meet
those needs has been the cooperation of the general community, some
2,400 volunteers who have come in, some 125' or 130 businesses that
take 7,000 of our children into the real world' of work and give them
exciting opportunities of experience.. We need to multiply these op-
portunities if we are going to get at the real causes 'of drug abuse.

I have had an opportunity to look at the draftof the bill and I think
it is a giant step in the right direction. It does speak of -providing
money to do some-of the things that I have been talking aboutto
care for the needs of children, to pinpoint those needs, and give some
of the treatment that we are notable to do, and the coordinating serv-
ices that we, should be filling that we are not able to do because of
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understaired. bill would give ;is tLat opportunity to do
TilOSP

CMHISVIling is a ornciAi-yoint, lot only prgafess.ional counsel-.. .

ling but the warmth of paraprofessionals who know the yonug-sters
in their own environment and who can share all empathetic ear to
hcar their problems 111(1 give them a chance to ventilate. All of that
is implied ill the opportunity that. poses itself in this hill.

AVe are talking- about a program in Oakland that we say with some
pride his helped a number of children. It has helped a number of
adults. sav that, we have done it on at shoestring, with $2 Z.000 in
a system. with 60.00 youngsters and 3.000 teachers, 3,000 classified
employees: out, of a ;0 million total general budget. and a general
.fund biulret of about gi;-IS million, F;giit7.000 that we can peel oil' to ad-
dress this serious problem. The need is great. The funds ate Nvliolly
inadequate.

I am enconaged by the reaction of the committee that I had the
pleasure of testifying before in San Francisco. I am encourao-cd by
this opportunity to appear before this committee today, I will stop
here and be responsive to any questions that yon might have.

Me. MAzzoLL Dr. Foster, I was listening with interest to yonr tes-
thnony. What precisely can you do in a teaching role with these chil-
dren who, by all predictable standardsthe boredom. the failure rate
in school and the general condition of the chill indivate that he or
she will become a drug abuser? How do you prevent this. since pre-
vention and emphasizing- the cause seem to be the two thing,s that
yon were talking, of. rather than the treatment thereafter ?

Dr. FosTtar. I want to hasten to say. sir. I don't imply that we are
abandoning- the Youngster who needs treatment. -We can't write 111111
off. lie needs that': chance to succeed.

In a preventive way, we bare an informational program and there
have been a number of printed materials that have been developed
by Mr. Newell and by others working in this field in the city of Oak-
land. I have prepared some packets which I left with Senator Pepper.
I would be glad to send some of that, material that would give you an
indication of the kind of information that teachers have and the kind
of information that, children have.

Mr. MAzzom. We would like that. Doctor. I think it would help its
make a record here if von could supply that to become, a part of our
record and, to the extent. possible, copies to some member:4 of the
committee.

Dr. Fosr.n. I would be glad to do that. sir.
What I am indicating then is in the inservice programswhore

I have indicated sonic 500 teachers have been cycled through and
GO principals and all of thatthat is primarily an informational type
program. The teacher's role in the classroom becomes one of being alert
to youngsters who are manifesting the results of ding abuse and deal-
ing, with those. youngsters and getting the help that they might need.
Then the key to it is presenting an educational program that is exciting
and stimulating, which causes the youngster to want to conic to school.
It oilers a variety of learning opportunities at NWhiell the youngster can
succeed.

So much of the impact of schools, especially as they operate in urban
centers, is to teach children that they are unteachable because we have
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failed to adapt the matera'is Ii. tiwir need- v.-hcre they can meet silk.'
4'7'S I t'ZIN to 0111 r tViAldlierS 1111A1 ItHt.. that one of t
manifistations. one of the characteristics of living things is :growth.
That is, if von are alive you have the capacity for reproduction. inges-
tion and digestion. One of those characteristic, is growth so every child
has that Potential for growing InurallY- nwotah 1" all di-
roil ions. What we have to do is take the child w.liere lie is :Ind load bin(
P1 the next leveil o i l he growth fornm.

We are stymied when we have to close out. 20() teaching positions,
which raises the class size so that the children are unable to get the
individual attention that they need: when we have to lay oft people and
cut hark, we cut back on services that are peripheral to the classroom
and that would he a counselling service. We have athletic programs.
intramural programs. those kinds of exciting programs that some peo-
ple call extraeurrieula but they are an essential part of the curriculum
to reach some of the children who need to he stimulated by a variety (if
stimuli. We 5110111(1 not. rely solely on the tra(Etional approach of eh's:-
moms. I-hop. it gives you some sense of vhat the teacher's role is ;nel
how we find ourselves boxed in.

Mr. MAzzot.r. 1 )r. Foster. this might be a very simplistic question on
my part, but 1 NV0111(1 assume that Ron. niv friend and fellow freshman
collearue. and I probably went through sc.hool without this great stimu-
lation. this great excitement. I remember many of my el:15,es I thought
vere boring and the teacheres were supremely deadening. What is the
ditterence and why, for instance, arc so many products, you might say.
of the school system subjected to the same very boring thine. and yet.
don't. for instance., hecome drug addicts ? Is there some triggering
device. some other aspect here that would have to he attended to along
with the educational programs

Dr. FosTEn. 1 think what we are seeing. sir, is evidence of what has
happened to our society from the time that the honorable llonald
Delltuns was in school and the. 1 fonorable Ion Mazzoli Was ill school.
We didn't have the distraetions that tug at young people. the violence
on TV, the automobiles, the accessibility to the very young.. I don't
know, sir, wlien N-ou got your first auto.

MAzzot.t. Pretty late in life.
Dr. FosrEn. The youngsters in the parking lot. outside the high school

and in the students' parking lot have probably nicer looking cars than
those in the teachers parking lot. There are so many other avenues that
children can follow and pat I is they can go down that lead to some of the
aspects of city living that are negative.

As to the availability of drugs when I was in school. I couldn't have
identified a drupi, let alone known where to get it. We knew nothing
about itat least where I went to school in South Philadelphia, which
some would not call the niost elite neigMorhood. We knew nothing
about, where to get. it. All of those factorsthe level of the. standard
of living, the accessibility of things, the excitement of TV, the war, the
prospect of tile 'bombal 1 of that I till Ilk forms a kind of backdrop that
causes youngsters to he susceptible and Vulnerable.

Mr. MAzzor.i. Ill essence, the educational programwhether the, pre-
vention program or the. later identification by teachers of those who
seem to be under influence at that pointwould have to be holstered
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and become integrated into a total program to have a high degree of
suceesF if there is such a thing in this type of drug program?

Dr. FosTr.u. Absolutely, a very perceptive comment
Mr. MAzzoti. Doctor, have you given any thought to the possible

costs of the program that VOU would envision ?
Dr. FosTr.a. Yes. For a modest program to do some of the basics that

we are unable to do, we figured a cost of about $1.50 per ADA.
Mr. MAzzot.r. Average daily attendance?
Dr. Fom'ra. Yes. If we were able to provide for an enriched program

that would go beyond what we see as the hare bones of the program,
then we would be talking about $5.00 per ADA. When we are talking
about 00,000 children, ADA would be somewhat less than that because
we don't have a 100-percent attendance.

To give an idea of how that program would expand, we have one man
and a secretary doing the job now. Our district is divided into three
regions. We have decentralized in order to put the funds where they
can be used. I see Mr. Newell as the citywide coordinator for drug edu-
cation. Then he would have his counterpart in each of the three regions.
Then they would each have staff to them. They would conduct the kind
of intensive inservice work that Mr. Newell is doing for the whole
city. Then you can reach that much larger proportion of those who need
the education. Then I would see that in each of the schools we would
train a 1.1erS011 who would become highly sophisticated in the whole
field of drug education, who would be a resource person in that school,
who would receive materials, conduct workshops on site, be the one who
would be a counselor to the youngsters in need.

I would make this analogous to the time that we were so concerned
about having draft counselors in schools. I was at that time associate
superintendent of schools in Philadelphia and I remember how we set
about to train regular counselors so that they would be knowledgeable
to talk to children about alternatives to the draft and then identify
them by putting signs over their door "Draft Counselor" and childern
knew where to turn. This problem, to me, is much more crucial. We
need to go at it with that kind of zeal where we have identified the
person. That would be an expanded program. I could go on and
elaborate.

Mr. MAzzott. To refresh my monory, you say that you had a $49,000
grant which has expired. now much money do you presently have in
this program ?

Dr. Fosvtn. $27,000.
Mr. MAZZ01.1 Would you expect that perhaps $300,000 at approxi-

mately $a.00 per average daily attendance would give you a fairly
enriched program?

Dr. FosrEn. Yes, sir.
Mr. MAzzoLt. One more question, Doctor. I would perhaps be able

to answer this question myself when I have a chance to look at the
materials you will submit, but exactly how do you approach the student,
from what angle, in trying to urge him or her to avoid drugs or to stay
off if they happen to be on, or to prevent the initial use? What tact
do von take?

Dr. Fosrvn. The approach, as I indicated, is educational and not
crisis education. I liken this to human relations education. People
see that as crisis education, something you rush in and do in turmoil.
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Human relations education. If you have tiane your homework well
during those tranquil days, when you do have a crisis it doesn't hit
with such disruptive impact.

Drug education is similar. If. you do your homework in pre-K, first
grade, second grade, giving the information, talkie about the effects
of drugs. talking about the appropriate use of drags, if you have done
that well in K through 1.2, when the crisis of drug abuse comes to a
school it doesn't have the widespread impact that strikes a school that
has done nothing. That is the first thing I wanted to say. We don't
view this as crisis education.

In a circumstance where children are abusing drugs and there
is a sharp increase on the campus, then we have individual couselling.
We work with the police. We have no qualms about calling in the police
as one of those agencies that serves our community that can help us in
.a crisis situation when we have identified those who sell drugs and all
of that.

We talk about providing treatment in hospitals for those who really
need the treatment. We find that preaching and moralizing does not
have the unpact that straight. information has, coupled with treatment
for those who have abused drugs.

Mr. MAzzoni. Do you use any addicts in your program, Doctor?
Dr. Fowls.
Mr. MAzzoia. Former addicts are used in your programs?
Dr. FOSTER. Yes. There is a paragraph or two about evaluation of

the dreg abuse program. Often the one who has been an addict comes
and talks to children dressed in his Brooks Brothers suit and says
"Don't use drugs or you may wind up as I have." He is well-attired
in a Brooks Brothers suit with a flashy car outside the door. We don't
see that as a way. Occasionally there are one or two that we have used,
but it's from a different approach, from the scare approach.

Mr. Mazzoni. Doctor, if you are talking to students on the basis of
preventing their using drugs in the first place, and you talk in terms
of the effects of marijuana, the effects of heroin or any of the other
several drugs, is this enough to deter a youngster from trying? Are
they not seeking the very effect which you describe? At least theoret-
ically, isn't that really what they are looking for in using drugs? So
if you tell them about it, I wonder why that wo.uld be a deterrent.

Dr. FOSTER. At least they understand it. Young people are sophisti-
cated ence4gli today that they know oftentimes more titan those who
are trying tell them about the various effects.

If they have the information, if they have the information about
venereal disease and all of that, if we are trying to help them reach
the fullest development, where they have to know about it, we have
the obligation to present those youngsters with sufficient data.

We would hope, and we have evidence, that having the information
does influence some youngsters not to go too far or stay too long in the
experimentation.

You probably know, sir, that the two drugs that are abused mpstly
by youngsters across the countryand Oakland is no exceptionare
tobacco and alcohol. We are so busy looking at the hard drugs and all
the others, but probably tobacco and alcohol are the.most dangerous
in terms of what happens to their health in the long,run. We don't
leave that out, but we know children still smoke.

85-865-71,---29
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Mr- MAzzota. Doctor. do you have nay fi.imes on the pe,-cvntfre
of t:ie student population in the Oakland School District who are
presently attectod 1 remember your early testimony that getting hard
data is very tough.

you an educated, perceptive guess as to what you are dealing
with

Fosvat. We have not gone with that particular approach. One
of our sehool districts spent quite a bit of money in conducting.- a
study. They have experimented with drugs. They have gotten a break-
(!cm 11 of those who were using. drugs regularly.

Having got that information. what is the proa.ram ? We find a great
gap in terms of the programmatic response. What I emphasize as our
approach is to assume that the problem is there. Say then children
are abusing drugs and am, victimiztal by all that means that is a crisis
in their young lives and for us Ow is a crisis. and we go at it with that
kind 0,1 zeal. if it gets over percent. we plunge in.

Mt. Afazzota. Would you consider of that is one of the prob-
lems that is of great stress to you now ?

Dr. Fosiza. No, I .could say it is a problem that has diminished
over the last 2 or '3 years in the public schools.

Mr. Mazzor,t. Would it be fair to state that the problem still is of
a sufficient size and potential Kann anti the teachers themselves would
ha' to be subjected to retraining in an extensive way in handling this
problem.?

Dr. Fosrta. Exactly.
Mr. Mazzola. This is part of your planning.

Fosnat. This is part of our planning. if we were able to get
funding, we would be able to place great emphasis and stress on the
training of teachers in dealing with attitudes and dealing with young-
stens. In the same way we have to educate the public on alcoholism
as a disease rather than hiding behind a closet door and not talking
about it.

There are a, lot of puritanical ideas that make people rigid in terms
of human needs that children manifest, in the classroom. We have to
deal with attitudinal changes along with giving information to the
teachers.

Mr. Mazzora. I have one last question.
Do You envision in the program an work of the parents directly

in the homes of the children who are either candidates for addiction or
who in fact have experimented with these drugs?

Dr. roma. Yes, one of the categories of clients that Mr. Newell
has heen working with in his one man act has been parents of the chil-
dren. They have to be informed. They have to recognize signs of drug
abuse in their children. They have to mulerstand the matter of bore-
dom and providing opportunities at home for the children to do inter-
esting things so that they do not have the boredom to be drawn off
into the use of drugs. This would be a component of any program that
we would have.

In fact, I come bank to my' original theme. This is a component
of our general education program. We have in .Oakland a master plan
citizens committee that involves some 2.500 people at the grass roots.
One newspapereo!umnista said We have the world's largest committee,
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2.51Sw) people. but it narrows down to a eoordinatirw eommittee of 1'1
These committees are deeply involved in the operation of the system.

We are convinced that urban systems do not change of themselves..
Institutions tend not to change of themselves. They tend to perpetuate
themselves and become ossified. We try to bring in the input of the
community and their desires. Our drug program would be that kind
of style of operating involving the students and the parents because
the teachers working alone cannot do the job of education.

Mr. MAzzoLt. Are you using the volunteer pool because of the inade-
quate financing for your programs?

Dr. Fos mt. Yes.
We are even more. desperate in drawing in volunteers when they

are under-funded. You raise class size. One of the things you find in
education is that if you multiply the adult contacts that children hate
at the lower level you have a payoff proportionally.

Mr. MAzzou. Do you find any additional strength on the part of
these youngsters to withstand drugs and the temptation to addiction
where they have a lively interest in athletic events or some aggressive
physical activity? Do you see any relationship ?

Dr. Fosrat. 'Yes: I certainly do. The whole curriculum program
provides that excitement. Some children are not stimulated or excited
by an English class where they are reading lyric poetry, but they are
stimulated by the physical contact and the testing of their strength.
That interest can be carried over into other areas.

This is the whole program of taking the children outside of the
classroom and showing them that education can take place in a variety
of settings. Some 7.000 children are involved in some 130 industries
around the city, getting hands -on experience, and that becomes ex-
citing to them. I find where they are hooked into those kinds of pro-
grams they are not hooked on dope. At least the chances are
minimized.

INIazzou. It occurs to me that while not all of us have the same
physical ability to make the varsity team in football, or track. if there
were an extracurricular intramural program in athletics, so that even
the less physically endowed might be able to take part and have that
sense of accomplishment, that sense of success and victory, that, I
think, is what we all need toinirsue our goal.

I wonder if that would be a part of Dr. Randall's program.
Dr. FOSTErt. That would indeed be one of our approaches. But again

the sad facts of life happen to be that those are the programs that are
cut back first in a shrinking budget. In fact, the Oakland motto of
the teacher groups is "Classroom First! Classroom First." I can see
them marching with their signs. What they are saying is put it all in
the classroom, maintain the teacher ratio at a low level even if you
have to cut backcertainly they would be delighted to cut back on
administrationon some of the peripheral programs. But maintain
the relationship..

Your insight into this is certainly encouraging to me. Say we had a
drug abuse program and certain young people were channeled into the
physical activity, and we would say this is a component of our drug
education program. It is encouraging to know that one who sits in
High office understands and sees that relationship. There are some
who feel if you do not have crash pads and addicts coming in and giv:.
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in haanres and moralizing. that you are not meet ina rthe Atc,41::: of I he
yonne.sters. We are savine we would be doing a lot of things that
world be eharacteristic of (rood general education programs. but we
would point them specifically and observe the reduction of drug abuse
as part of the drug abuse program

Mr. Mazzor,r. Thank you very much.
Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me thank you. Dr. Foster. for such an out-

standing statement on an important. subject. I have listened to your
statement very carefully and I feel that the appropriate way to attack
this problem is in the classroom.

I certainly want to pity my respects to Senator Npper for getting
yon here in order that you could share your viewpoint with the com-
mittee. Of all the witnesses we have heard on this subject. I have no
hesitation in saying that no one has shed more enlightenment, to my
wit v of thin king, on this subject, matter than you have.

Dr. Foscrra. Thank you.
Time CHATH34AN. You are certainly to be complimented for your

deep interest in this program and this problem. I am most. hopeful that
the Congress will do something about this great problem and do some-
thing about. putting the program in time schools where it should he dur-
ing the next session of the Congress.

Senator Pepper, do you have any additional comments?
Mr. Purean. Mr. Chairman. aside. from thanking the distinguished

Chairman and his (-committee for their courtesy this morning on short
notiec in hearing Dr. Foster make his able presentation. I would like
to add only that we were informed at our hearine. in San Francisco
that. in Dr. Foster's schools apparently there has been a decrease in time
last 2 years in drug use, whereas in most, of the other schools there
has been an increase. indicating that his understanding of this problem
and his dealing with iteven with very limited fundshas brought
about at least favorable results. So when we heard Dr. Foster. it. ap-
oared to us that this distinguished committee, which is so interested
in the subject of education, and the feeling that all of us have that the
action is in the schools nowthat is where the children are, who are
more and more using drugswould benefit from hearing him. We have
had hearings in recent months in New York City and Miami, in Chi-
cago. in San Francisco, and this last week in Kansas City. Kans.,
across the river from Kansas City. Mo.

In New York and Miami and Chicago and San Francisco generally
the problem is worse. But the officers and knowledgeable people testi-
fied in Kansas City. Kans., that the problem was a grave one and con-
stantly growing worse. So it is a problem that afflicts almost all the
-schools of this country. Generally speaking, the problem is growing
more grave all the time. There are some people who think that the
problem should not be dealt with in the schools at all. If a student is
discovered to be using drugs, he should be suspended and kicked out of
school and let the parents have their problem.

As I said here before when you gave me the opportunity to testify,
we have had a number of mothers who testified at our hearings about
their efforts to find help in the community and they_could not find it.
So we started talking about putting hospitals in the schools. Perhaps
that. should be out in the community. But the children are in the
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sAtools. The si-hools have been teaching them in the .1:ay of Illy and in
the subjects of theirs urrieulmn.

I belie' -e if we will give these school authorities the up-1m.y anil let
them have an opportimitv to experiment. eulight,-11,41 leader, Dr.
Foster will show us the way to get favorable results in this :iron. I
felt after we had these hearings that we should have an additional title
in the Elementary and Seeondary Education Aet and the op; xutunity
should be given to the s,hool authorities to 11:1I with this Frohleni in
the best way they can. So I thank you very much.

Mr. PEIZKI NS. I agree with yon. Senator Pepper. and in tyi:tin, the
next Elementary and Secondary Education All. in exteinlimr tile pro-
gram I am going to work elosely with you to sec if we cannot emb,dv
our proposal in the legislation.

PEPPER. TI a nk yon.
Mr. PERKINS. Thank you very mueb. gentlemen.
( reu pon, at 11:45 a.m.. the committee adjourned.)
At this point I ask unanimou$ consent to insert in the record, letters

I have received.
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF HARFORD, COVNYY,

Bel Air. lid., October 6.
Hon. CARL D. PERKINS;
Congress of the United 'States,
Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR CONGRESSMAN Frsargs This letter is written in regard to the Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education Act of 1965. The following titles under this
Act are operative in Harford County. Maryland, at the present time: (1) ESEA
Title I, (2) ESEA. Title H. (3) ESEA Title III.

These programs sponsored by the Federal Government have provided the
categorical aid needed to:

(1) insure that approximately 1,000 of our educationally disadvantaged chil-
dren will have programs which meet their individual needs:

(2) allow us to improve and extend the library media services to all children
In Harford County ;

(3) assist us in the development of an innovative program for trainable chil-
dren. This particular program is an attempt to provide the participating children
with an opportunity to develop a salable skill.

The services provided in thee programs will not be continued without Federal
support since our county is unable to finance the programs through local sources.
The elimination of ESEA programs would be Oisastrous, especially at this time
when previously implemented programs and efforts made by this school system
in helping educationally deprived children are being successful.

Any efforts which you and your committee can make to extend the provisions
of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act will be appreciated by the
citizens of Harford County.

If additional information is needed by you or your committee, please do not
hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely yours,
A. A. Roskarr,

Superintendent of Schools.

TIT E UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW 'TORE,
THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.

Albany, N.Y., October 5,1972.
Hon. CARL D. PE'RWTN,
Chairman, Committee on Education and Labor,
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.

DEAR OnAtrataN Psalms: April 18, 1972 it was my pleasure to represent
Commissioner Nyquist in making a statement concerning the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act, Title I, before your honorable Committee. Our inter-
change included an agreement to deliVer a paper describing a combined project
concept and evaluation design then being prepared in our offices.
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As mentioned in April, New York State funds a major program for Urban
Education. Consequently. federal, state and local funds work in combination to
improve education of disadvantaged stm? alts. Organizationally, the New York
State Education Ilepartment recognizes tb,,, intertwining of support by assigning
an Office of 'Compensatory Education responsibility for a Division of Educa-
tion for the Disadvantaged (Title I, Elementary and Secondary Education Act).
a Division of Urban Education (state funding) and an office of Model Cities
Program Services. An independent Bureau of Urban and Community Programs
Evaluation works closely with the program offices.

The description of the New York State system for improved education for
educationally disadvantaged children falls into three categories and nine sub-
categories, namely :

I. Project concept :
A. Program priority.
B. Target concentration.

II. Evaluation design :
C. Needs assessment.
I). Educational effort.
E. Program monitoring.
F. Promoting progress.

III. Long range planning:
G. Student file.
II. School and community data.
I. Regional services.

I. PROJECT CONCEPT

The essence of the project concept is concentration on specific priority program
areas and most needy pupil population.
A. Program Priority

Three program areas currently represent the priorities designated by the
New York State Commissioner of Education, whether supported by federal, state,
or local funds. They are : (1) Reading, (2) Mathemtaics, and (3) Bilingual
education.

Direct, immediate personal services to children disadvantaged in the above
categories receive highest priority for approval of Title I, ESEA. programs for
1972-73. To further achieve direct pupil impact the programs should be developed
from the local school building level. The principal, staff, local parent advisory
committee, nonpublic school representatives and other interested groups and
citizens should participate cooperatively to achieve these ends.
B. Target Corcentration.

Three grade level priorities are recommended to help achieve effective con-
centration of resources. First, the reading needs of children in grades 1 to 3
should be served until these service needs are saturated; then grades 1 to 3
mathematics may be allocated resources until saturated ; then bilingual education
needs in the same grade levels. Thereafter, preschool, kindergarten, and grades
4 to 6 may be served, and so on. The final priority would be bilingual education
in grades 7 to 12. Approvals combine judgments about program priority and
target concentration in .combination. The New York State guidelines permit
adoption of other Title I priorities than those listed provided the basic priorities
are met with other resources.

IL EVALITATION DESIGN

Evaluation is an integral component of compensatory education programs
from needs assessment through project. completion. It starts with an assessment
of state and local needs. When a district has identified a priority need. it designs
a program to meet the need. At the same time it adopts an evaluation design
related to stated program objectives. The State Education Department specialists
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such as management, finance, and test results to contribute to annual evaluative
reports. Present efforts in improved evaluation design tire intended to assure
local evaluation directions c^n be reasonably combined for the purposes of re-
gional and state assessment.
U. Needs Assesment

Within the priority prot;:rara areas, a district is required to provided for each
target school hard data showing the status of its students in reading and mathe-
matics; and for the district as a whole its needs and extent of service to foreign
speaking children. The district is expected to mold its program to the needs : the
Department has data to judge program approvals, plus baseline data to assess
progress.
D. Educational Effort

The next step concerns project approval relative to the direction and amount
of effort the district proposes to make. Objectives must be stated clearly in terms
of end-of-project expectations, and sub-objectives of component units must be
delineated. The amount of resources in personnel, materials and funds must be
consonant with the programsgreat enough to secure results and yet suffcieutly
restrained to secure economy. The Department has screened all projects centrally
in the past ; in 1972-73 it will be experimenting on a limited basis with having
some districts and regional boards assume project approval. Such a method is
intended to keep programs more closely allied with local needs, to contribute to
greater understanding and monitoring control at the grass roots level, and to
expedite more rapidly the aproval process.
E. Program Monitoring

A. true assessment of the worth of a progam requires knowledge of the pro-
gram in operation. Procedures and materials deemed cogent in the planning stage
sometimes prove so infeasible in action that different approaches may be adopted
to yield success. Such changes are defensible but must be known and recorded.
This aspect of monitoring contributes to the spread of practices ideally suited to
the needs of disadvantaged children as noted in F below.

Two types of monitoring are used, namely supervisory visits and periodic
reporting. The New York State Education Department is increasing emphasis of
"on-site monitoring. A reorganization of the Division of Education for the
Disadvantaged will have resident monitors in areas of Title I, ESEA, concentra-
tion. Further,. Department personnel visit schools and review projects. The
Department has developed and is using a supplementary periodic reporting using
Mailed Interim Information FormMiniforconsisting of three sections, due
at three month intervals. The procedure monitors projects during the year and
contributes cumulatively to the end-of-project report, thus distributing local
and state procedural workloads over the year. The original project description
is tied into the Miniform report to give four points of reference within a year.
?A Promoting Progress

The basic purpose of a particular program is to educate the disadvantaged
students who participate in it ; a secondary purpose, to make successful programs
available to others with like needs. The basic evaluation of a New York State
local program compares the Section III Miniform with the original application
and district needs assessment data. For instance, if the program planner esti-
mated an 8-mouth reading gain for a target group and the gain were 10 mouths,
educators would look to the Miniform data to supply clues as to the better-than-
expected gains. Conversely, if only 5 months gain were made, a search would be
made for the lower-thanexpected result. All steps from planning through re-
`porting contribute to evaluation, and then to dissemination of programs for
disadvantaged children.

III. LONG TERM PLAN

The State Education Department is increasing Its efforts to develop the
components of a comprehensive system of accountability. Many elements are in
place; some crucial ones need resources for impleinetitation. The essence of the
system is that unit data concerning the educational status and growth of each
student be available readily, that related data about staff, programs and socio-
economic conditions be on tap to play against student data. A data system with
computer support is planned.
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G. Staident File
An electronic student file is a basic need of the long-range plan. Information.

about each student is generally in a tile folder. thus making the generation of
organized student data onerous and slow. Some experience exists in districts
and areas with computerizing sonic student data, especially with regard to
reporting to pa rents and analyses of test dom. The electronification of student
data in a col union coding for the state would make it possible to identify and
am -roulette data for students of given levels of disadvantage. Such data could
be accumulated by class. school, district and region. In a total information system.
unit data at the local level would be distilled into smaller packages for state
decision - making.

Some progress has been made among states by coordination with the T7.S.
Office of Education. The pertinence of a computerized student tile will be further
described in 1 below.
H. Sane' and Community Data

The type and resources of a school and its community condition the learning
of its students. The New York State Education Department has a rather
sophisticated electronic file of descriptors of local staffs and finances. It awaits
Information from the 1970 Census which the Office of Education is making
available by district shortly. It looks forward to developing a local capacity for
regularly costing out Specific programs in order to analyze the expenditure limits.
of successful programs. An analytical component of the comprehensive accounta-
bility system is a computer program using school and community data to
postulate educational outcomes to be expected of students. District profiles
showing actual and predicted outcomes along with controllable school character-
it:dz.% form a first step in community study leading to program improvement.
I. Regional Services

The New York State Education Department is shifting some services to an
in-state regional basis. The number of boards of cooperative services (BOCES),.
comprised of member local school hoards, is now orty-seven. The BOCES may
combine their efforts to provide certain services as, for instance, in 14 regions
for planning services. The Department will be trying out the control of Title I
programs throUgh several such regions. It is also placing reading resource
specialists in a number of regional locations in keeping with the program priority
described above.

Further, a New York State Education Information System (NYSEIS) has
been devised, and four of the planned twelve regional centers for electronic
data processing have been partially implemented. Systems work is under way
although not as rapidly as would be desired, due to fund restrictions. The
NYSEIS system is a key to the eventual implementation of a workable compre-
hensive statewide accountability system.

The total system described is being subjected to continuous scrutiny. We shall
be seeking ways to sharpen, refine and simplify data-collection instruments.
We are devoted to giving greater state help to localities in a true state-local
partnership.

We respectfully suggest that the Committee on Education and Labor consider
legislation to make funds available for installing comprehensive information
systems in the states backed up by a coordinate system at the national leveL
Considerable work has been done over the years by joint effort of the Council
of Chief State School Officers and the U.S. Office of Education. Federal support
to each state at a beginning level of a dollar per student enrolled in public and
nonpublic schools (or children 5-17 years of age, 1970 Census) -would set in
motion a federal system of information, a major component of which would be
a subsystem conducive to meeting the needs of disadvantaged children. We are
convinced a moderate investment would yield reasonable economic and educa-
tional returns.

It is our hope you will find the above comments helpful and that they will assist
your Committee in proposing action. Commissioner Nyquist and our staff ap-
preciate your fine efforts and offer our insights and services to the Committee.

Sincerely yours,
TKOIE.M; D. Samuow.
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THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SCP.0011. SECURITY DIRF.CToRS,
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., September 14, 1972.

Hon. PAUL G. RoGERS,
The house of Representatives,

Rayburn, Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR PAUL: School Security Directors from forty states throughout the

country met recently at Jacksonville, Florida, to discuss their 1)1'01)1(411Sin respective school systems with a view to how to deal with them and hopefullyto minimize them.
Attached is a resolution pertaining to these problems which was unanimouslyadopted by our members. The resolution refers to such problems as assaults onteachers and students, disturbances, vandalism, theft, arson and drug abuse,which are under the jurisdiction of School Security Directors and costing school

systems hundreds of thousands of dollars, which monies should preferably bedirected to quality education, the primary objective of school systems.In 1h09 I retired from the Federal Bureau of Investigation after twenty-nine
years of service. During that time my function was to detect and apprehend.
Since assuming my present position as Director of Security for the School BoardnP hroward 41;10*. Fl Orfila, I have become involved in detection 111I Moll lifterthe involvement of students, parents and school personnel which has madeeach of them conscious of their rights and responsibilities, thereby greatlyrisilueing recidivism on the part of students.

The purpose of this communication is to make you aware of our existenceand function. Further, to solicit your assistance in initiating and directing
Federal legislation, programs and funds which will assist our School Security
Directors in protecting school students, teachers and facilities against the wantonattacks to which they are being subjected today.

Methods of prevention are our main concern. The human relations approach
in handling incidents by involving students, parents and teachers has greatlydecreased repetitive acts on the part of students, and will hopefully minimizethe mounting cost of school security problems.

In view of the fact that we deal directly with these problems which drain thelifeline of our youth, we have the basic responsibility of coping with them and ofinitiating prcvcutive programs. Because of the budgetary problems, faced by
school systems throughout the country, we must look to you, and your office, forassistance and guidance in attacking such problems. We are aware of your
concern for our youth and plead for your help to aid us through Federal legisla-tion, funds and programs to carry out our functions in our respective schoolsystems.

Sincerely 301Irs,
JOSEPH I. GREALY,

President, IASSD, and Director of Security,
School Board of Broward County, Fla.

REsoLtrrIoN

Whereas, the security problems facing school systems throughout the UnitedStates are costing hundreds of millions of dollars, and
Whereas, the increasing incidence of violence involving school children, teachersand other school personnel is seriously disrupting the educational process ; andWhereas, the limited current statistics show a startling increase in monetary

and material losses attributable to nets of vandalism, theft and arson, much ofthis equipment being Federally funded; and
Whereas. the general security situation is deflecting major energies andresources from the quest for quality education, which is the primary goal of anyschool system ; therefore, be it resolved that the International Association ofSchool Security Directors, which consists of School Security Directors frommore than forty states throughout the United States, and who are directly re-sponsible for the safety and security of both students and faculty, and the pro-tection of the physical plant of school systems, respectfully call upon the powerand influence of your office to initiate legislation and programs, as well as todirect revenue from existing programs, toward helping us combat the national

problem of controlling and reducing the vapidly increasing number of schoolsecurity problems which now seriously threaten the primary mission of the publicschools and the safety of our children.

O


